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BOOK REVIEW 
AXnroCAH ROAD TESTS, STRING 

1963 C'Mnpilpd by ihe T^chmcal 
Stuff of *’Autocar” fubli^hed foit 
Autocar by Books Lunitrd, 
Doispt IIuusp, Stamford St., Lon¬ 
don SE-l Pnco 7.S (td net (by 
post 8s. 4d I 

The appeal of the Autocar Rood 
re,'!ft, the Autumn 1962 edition of which 
wns ttic first to feutute the Road Tests 
in tfwM'' extended and improved form. 

five puues, js still furtlier enhanced 
in the Spnnn 1903 edition by the »n- 
.'rease in the number nl tc.sts froro 
eiKhtuen to twcnty-tlve Ttie new edi- 
inm, therefore, has sub.stantmlly more 
;>ni!es ot tests on Biitish and foreign 
cars, including family ears, luxury 
saloons tirid .sfiorting model.s—a com- 
jlete reeord in fa<’l. oi all the test.s 
published in the journal sinie the last' 
»dition but the price remains unal- 
lered , 

This new Spring selei’tion of road 
tests will be of practical value to the 
potential buyer, while motor dealers) 
and uther.s in tlie industiy will find it 
invaluable as a source of constant re- 
fereine duiing the course of their 
work 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

now TO PLAY GOOD CRICKET Bv 
the late llomi J Vajifclai (Publishers 
Norman Brother,"!, 370 Sardar Val- 
lahhbhni P<ite1 Ruud, BonibdV-4. Price 
Rs 2 50). 

RANJI-THE LEGEND AND THE 
MAN- By Vasaiit Raiji Published 
by Vasant Kaiji, “Rockside", 112, 
WaUteshwar Road Bombay-fi. 
Price Rs. 5 

SPORY 
liMSTiMS 

We«k Ending Sntnrday, Inly 1,1M9. 

K0.2Y 

0^'tAe Cov^ 
P. K. Beiiiappa (23), flUs the doat role ttumput WM 
batsman wiBt distincUoit. Re playa far ES90. < avnda Wa 
Ranji ‘IVophy debnt In 19S9 againat Kar^ wImh ha aet a yaaard 
of claiming seven wiiAeta behind ttie rtnmpa. Fran |9B» ariwnrda for Ihrea 
oansoeoliivc years he Ut 43entBries in the anneal Cny vs. DMrfefs 
This year he w<as awarded the Wshnniwn Medht Tri^hy tar Rost 
Cricketer of the year by the Madras Oriefcel AssaafaUan. SetlfaMn alsa 
played far the South Zone as a wieket-keeper againpt Dexter’s >1.0.0; le».' 

Ct/\t(c£e£ &. ■**«*• 
YET TO SEE HIS BEST!—Ron Roberts 
MY CONTEMPORARlES-6—Rusi Modi 
O.N THE WAY UP—D F. Byrne 
TRHJMPH AT WIMBLEDOI^-3-John Macklin 
SENSATION'S OF SPORT—Prank Wright 
INDUSTRIAL RECREATION-^. P. Thomas 
GOLF WITH O'CONNOR.6 
REFEREE’S NOTEBOOK.34—Arthur ElUs 
PROGRESSIVE STEPS IN CRAWL STROKE 

~V. Hubert Dhanaraj 
ON TRACK & FIELD-B-Sydney Wooderson 
LET EXPERTS PICK THE TEAM—DHYAN CHAND 

NOW AVAILABLE IN ENGUBH 
IMPORTED PLYWOOD 

Approved by The AH ladbi Cmram 
Padtoestian. 

For Tiade inquiries: 

5URI SP0R15 INDUSTRIES 
llpal Hn Avcbm, fto» Rd, 
Bumhoy-ia PhoneTwiaiL 

AGENTS WANTED 
Well Experienced agents wanted to 
secure order.s for our photo offset 
calendars. Magnttcent Designs. 
Handsome commission. Terms L^ra! 

Apply: 

RAJA ART 
CALENDA* CO.. 
P.B No. 99, WAKASI. 

—T. D. Parlhasar,athy 
THE TENNIS SCENE-ML-Billy Knight 
HYDERABAD COACHING CAMP—N. Ganesan 
CHESS—S. V. R. & S- K. Narasimhan 
SOUTH INDIAN STAGE AND SCREEN 

—^T, M. Raxnachandran 
BOMBAY CINEMA LETTER—Our Correspondent 
CAIXUTTA CINEMA NOTES—Saroj K. Sengupta 
WHEEL AND WINGS—Our Aviation Correspondent 
WOMEN’S CORNER-Rashmi 
THE STAMP WORLD—Russell Bennett 

'Pcctun.eS 

JUNIOR SWIM CHAMPIONSHIP 
FIRST WOMAN FOOTBALL REFEREE 
HAKIPAL’S GRAND DISPLAY—Our Correspondent 
SPORTS FESTIVAL AT SIMLA 
CALCUTTA CALLING—Our Correspondent 
DARSHAN BINGH—In Colour 
COACHING CAMP AT HYDERABAD 
MAHARASHTRA JUNIOR SWIM MEET 
NATIONAL KABADDI CHAMPIONSHIPS 

—Our Correspondent 
ASCOT STAKES 
SRIBANl-In Colour 

fn N«xl WmP* btiM: 
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rb DEXTER is the sort oi( Gcidte< 
htr poKiiile to wetcH mil orgm 

•bout. Be Is, in «i^pnmioe, :tn tu- 
resttngi even provocative msonaUty-~ 
in some ways like a momm Dwiglas 
Jatdiae, Be has ^e sune btlidi, up> 
right and military appearasee, the 
angular physique and firm-set line 
about the mmitb. !Dexter, too, has 
been known to be austere and coolly 
distant in his dealings with other peo¬ 
ple. But whereas Jardine was a Spar¬ 
tan, and his self-denial in the 
cause became a l^-word, Dextmr is 
more a modem Corinthian. 

He can resemble in appearance and 
deed Keith Miller, as on other ocea- 
sitms he puts one in mind of Jardine; 
and it is this chameleon quality that 
makes him such a highly interesting 
personality. Who would have thought 
a cricketer could exist with the ap¬ 
pearance and characteristics Jar- 

diiie and Miller, men poles apart h> 
their approach? Such a man is Dex¬ 
ter, and that, of course, is why he 
will sdways make headlines and be a 
subject of debate, altanately praised 
and damned for his contribution to 
the game. 

Neither as a batsman nor as a cap¬ 
tain can Dexter be truly assessed at 
this time, I feel, for cricket history's 
sake, though his claims to greatness 
are more substantive in the former 
department than the latter. He is still 
a young man. two years short of 30, 
and it is to be hoped that he will offer 
plenty of further opportunity to judge 
both his batting and leadership in the 
seasons ahead. For one thing about 
him is certain: he is too vital and 
challenging a cricketer in an age that 
sometimes lacks lustre and lustiness 
to be prematurely withdrawn from it. 

As a batsman, he is capable of play¬ 

ing the most exciting innings of aapC 
player in the world to-d^. Cow¬ 
drey strokes the ball with less effort; 
Sobers addresses it with a more spec¬ 
tacular sweep of the bat; and O’Neill, 
with similar strength, has better bal¬ 
ance. But none of these, nor anyone 
else, put bat against ball with such 
dramatic, tiiriltog power. No one 
combines sheer phy^cal Impact with ; 
natu^ timing so excitingly. 

The ball leaps away from Dexter’s 
bat, often from a clipped and regula¬ 
ted back-swing, with explosive force, 
as though generated by some secret, 
nuclear power. TO see Dexter stand¬ 
ing up straight, almost disdainfully 
so, to a short pitched ball from a fast 
bowler to force It away of the back 
foot, and then, when the next one is 
overpitched, move femward and blast 
it beyond mid-off is the most reward¬ 
ing sight in the modern game. 

YET TO SEE HIS BEST! 
“It wonld be a great pity if 
Dexter, soured by constant 
criticiam, should decide life 
in the City to be more 
rewarding” saj^ the author 
in this artieie about England’s 

captain. 

By BON ROBERTS 

Fellow-players have confessed to 
feeling an acute physical danger when 
batting at the other end to Dexter, 
for his straight drives develop such 
velocity as to give no time for eva¬ 
sive action. A bowler is seldom , 
brave enough—or foolhardy enough— 
to Intercept a return hit by Dexter. 
He lifts his drives, mostly by intent 
but sometimes by accident, miwe than 
most other leading batsmen, but im¬ 
parts such power into them that he is 
seldom caught off an attacking stroke 
in front of the wicket. 

Once in the last series against Aus¬ 
tralia Benaud did get a band to a 
return drive by Dexter. The rival 
captain claimed this was a chance, aa 
Dexter mistimed the ball, yet it still 
ran through fast for four, and went 
thumping against the sight-screen in 
the elongated Adelaide Oval almost 
100 yd. (01m.) from the batting 
crease! At other times, I have been 
straight hits by Dexter' send the 
stumps at the non-strikers end Hying 
in all directions, with electrifjdng re¬ 
sults as though Trueman had struck 
wl& the ball. 

Atnoiif tlM Ocaat 
Dexter’s strength of purpose at a 

batsman, like his stren^ of stroket V; 
is beyond dispute. He is a fine Taahf, ^ 
match conpetitor, as an Impreudye.; 
record for England against a soiiie^ 
times lukewarm one for 
proves. Since he first todk ovef 
England captaincy, far front; 

Coitiintwd w pafHH It 



My Coiiteaiporarks«C 

C. S. NAYUDU 
C3otari Sabhaana Nayndu, popularly known as C.S., was a 

natural cricketer, pleasant and likable. His bowling may have 

had all the guile, but not so his character. It was irreproach* 

able. 

By BUSI MODI 

r E first gooRly bowler to repre¬ 
sent India, he could bowl the leg- 

break, the top-spinner and googly 
Hu> spin was vicious, and his action 
slightly round arm with a low tra¬ 
jectory He did not use the wrist so 
much as is the case with bowlers of 
his type In other words, he relied 
more on his fingers 

In the Pentangular tournament 
against the Mluslims he captured 41 
wickets for 758 runs in 5 matches 
.Some of his outstanding performances 
in the Ranji Trophy are 8 for 93 
against Nawanagar, 6 for 80 against 
Hyderabad and 7 for 166 against 
Bombay It is a pity, however, that 
C S could not obtain such impres¬ 
sive figures ui official Tests The abi¬ 
lity was undoubtedly there, for he 
sent down more unplayable balls than 
any other leg-spmner, except per¬ 
haps Douglas Wnght, whom he re¬ 
sembled in his approach to the game 
as also his mode of bowling Like 
his English counterpart, he tried to 
shatter the stumps rather th'in take 
refuge behind negative theories How¬ 
ever, his armoury lacked the taster 
ball of Wnght which was in fact fas¬ 
ter than that of any howler playmg 
fust class cricket in India to-day 
Wh'thei C S was given ample op¬ 
portunity in official Tests is more than 
1 ran say Hut knowmg Hayudu as 
1 do, I feel that he could never pro¬ 
duce his best if his skipper did not 
place full confidence in his bowling, 
and took him ofi if he happened to 
send down a few loose balls Per¬ 
haps the captains, in trying to be too 
conservative, lost many a valuable 
wicket' 

C. S. recaptured his form m 1957 
when he revealed fieeting glimpses of 
his true self to the modem genera¬ 
tion At the age of 43, in the semi¬ 
finals at the Banji Trophy, in the 
match between Bombay and U.P he 
sent back 3 out of the 4 Bombay bats¬ 
men with;|m]y 76 on the board There¬ 
after, cayisB dropped ofl C S.’s bowl¬ 
ing, entmild Bonbay Ui register a 

mammoth total C S was his usual 
smiling self after the match, not in 
the least perturbed by the reverses he 
had suffered in the field that day 

In 1941, I first played against C S 
m a trial match on the lUndu Gym¬ 
khana ground 1 was keen to do well, 
as a big score against C S would 

surely secuie a place for me in the 
Parw team for the Pentangular tour¬ 
nament I had scored 46, when the 
selectors asked me to retire Perhaps 
it was sufficient proof that a batsman 
who could score 46 against C. S. was 
good enough to represent the Parsis. 
Such was bis renutation! 

Be was a great trier. He alwa^ 
triad to get ^ wkk^ (tt Her^toiv 
end Harare, maKtew at the art of 
playing leg-spin, even when these 
ba^en were in fun command «f to* 
situation. The idea at setting a i<«* 
fmsiv* field even und« sudi cin an 
stances never occurred to him, I* 
1848, n. the Baxdi Trophy matd 
against Baroda, C. S. completely bat 
fled Vijay, when he had scored 141 
with a ball lor which Idltochant hac 
no answer Out of the five occa¬ 
sions on which C. S. captured mj 
wicket in first class cricket, I got ou. 
to his top-spinner on lour. This bring, 
to my mind an interesting incident 
which happened during me final of 
the Ranji Trophy betwem Bombay 
and Holkar in 1845 A close friend, 
adioee father was at one tune the 
legal adviser to His Highness, knew 
C S very well and hence could warn 
me to be on the lookout for C. S *b top- 
spinner Taken aback, I asked m* 
friend if he had found any flaw in my 
batting when I faced Ni^du. “Not 
F, was my friend's reply, “but C S 
apparently has" Obviously, Nayudu 
bowled to a plan. 

It was inevitable that being the 
brother of C K Nayudu. who always 
emphasised perfect physical fitness lor 
achieving success in cricket, C S. 
should be perfectly fit He was a bard 
tutting number 7 or 8 batsman, who 
could turn the tide of the game with¬ 
in minutes Although forceful, C Si 
wa* never an indiscnmmatp hitter 
His favourite shot was the straight 
unve, and it has been said that when 
C S wa*' batting, his partner ai thi 
other end was constantly in danger <rf 
being hit' So terrific was the powit 
of his straight dnves 

Fielding undoubtedly plays an im¬ 
portant part in wmmng matches 
‘Catches wm matches’ is an old adage 
and very true fenr, unless a side hold 
the catches they can never hd^ 
to win, even though they may 
score many runs It is interest¬ 
ing to note that the majority 
of dismissal' m cricket are from 
catche A brilliant holder ip 
gully’, I have seen C S take some re¬ 
markable catches m this position 
He was a superb field to his own bow-, 
ling, and very often placed the mid-J 
on yather wide almost In the region 
of mid-wicket, as sort of a bait to the 
batman to take a cheeky single, 
thereby giving C S the opportunity 
to run him out One day, I asked 
him the secret of his superb fieldina*' 
and be smilingly replied. “There 
no secret It is the easiest thing on 
earth to be a good fielder In fact 
fielding is one department of the game 
in which anyone can become profici¬ 
ent by hard work”. 

The future gf cricket surely does 
not depend on the changing of rtiles 
and regulations, it rests rather -#!« 
the men in the middle, having a mah* 
tal approach to the game similar 
that of C S , Mushtag and Amarnam. 
In fact, cricket was a way of Ufa With 
CH, as It was with Amaniatol dpdi 
Musbtaq They bekmged to encket ia 
every sense of the wold, put 
the gsme above aelf. anii Mcoras and 
eehievements eame aatiitiuhr to tbem. 
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PROFESSIONAL FRON 

DOWN UNDER! 
In Ekigland to play in the Lancashire 

League is Australia’s left<arm spinnw 

of promise, David Sincock, the young* 

est to do so. 

NNOISSEURS of cricket this sea¬ 
son will be able to least thecasel* 

ves to satiety on the offerings of Xh- 
West Indians in the Tests. But the 
more perceptive among them will 
keep an eye on a youthful Australian 
playing in England for the first time 
for Accrington in the Lancashire Lea¬ 
gue. He is David Sincock, a left-arm 
spin bowler of great promise and a 
future Test prospect. Sincock is 21 
and comes from Adelaide. Last win¬ 
ter he was a team>mate of Gary Sob¬ 
ers in South Australia’s XI and with 
that other left-arm pinner he per¬ 
formed prodigious feats in Sheffield 
Shield games. 

In the match against Queensland, 
Sincock captured three for 79 and six 
for 137 while Sobers’ tally for the 
game in both innings was four for 
140. Sincock also scored 32 runs, a 
reasonably good effort for a man wKo 
goes ID at No. 0. Later in the season 
he and Sobers routed the batsmen of 
Victoria He took five for 35 and 
four for 119 while Sobers got four 
for 57 and three for 88. 

Spin bowlers are a race apart. They 
ore thoughtful, inquiri^ men, often, 
introspective, with a distinctive, aca- 
deimc approach to the game. They 
are the scientists of cricket with 
theories to test, experiments to carry 
out, and are severe critics of their 
own performances. They do not play 
by the book but probe with guile and 
unpredictable change of pace and spin 
the defences of the batsman. 

I, Sincock has brou^t with him to 
England the reputation of another 
Fleetwood-Smlth, the left-arm pur¬ 
veyor of tiie 'thirties who had excep¬ 
tional powers of spin. Ileetwood- 
Smtth’s effect upon batsmen was that 
they believed that they were playing 
whue looking into a mirror; the baU 
always turned in the wrong direc¬ 
tion when it pitched. 

Sincock also has this amazing »bi- 
'f'lity to make the ball twist diaconeert- 
ingly altar tt pitches. A weU-known 
cru^ punfut who watched him prac¬ 
tise at the nets in Adelaide last win¬ 
ter says that be can tiBo his emven- 

- Uooal ball 2 tt. 8 in. fttnn the off and 
his ‘Nsrate ‘un*’ S3 indiea from the 

By D. F. BYRNE 

leg. Indeed, he once bowled Sobers 
with a googly which pitched more 
than a yard outside the off-stump and 
then uprooted the leg-stump. Like 
most good spmners, he is very hard 
to read. 

The only way to play such vicious 
spinners is to hit them immediately 
after the ball pitches. It is fatal to 
play them off the back foot for then 
the ball has had tune to turn. Wally 
Hammond proved this agamst Fleet- 
wood-Smith m Australia and again m 

JEaiffuuui at Lord’s though tiie AvMtw 
Uan left-arm bowler ohee beat Bam 
mond hands-down at Adelaide Ih 18S' 
and in that moment won the matel 
for Australia. 

Frankie Worrell has called Slncocl 
"the best left-arm googly bowler 
have seen In Australia". An Austra 
lian newspaper went even further an< 
stated cat^oricaUy that Sincock turn 
the ball more than any bowler ii 
history. An imaginative writer ha 
described the fingers of his left hanc 
as tentacles. But in fact he has rathe 
small hands with the customary cal¬ 
lus on the inside of the third finger 
the hall-mark of all true apinners. 

He played once against the l!iif.C.C 
last winter. He was not really fit foi 
that match, having been tied up will 
university examinations, and Cow¬ 
drey and Sheppard flayed him to pie¬ 
ces. 

“This summer in England is givini 
me time to sort myself out", he says 
“Some days I ‘feel’ the ball, and knoa 
I'm going to bowl well. Other daya : 
don’t. I’ve got to decide whether I’n 
going to give everything to cricket « 
aettle down to a good job’’. 

The way in which he marries hit 
super-^in to flight, speed and lengtt 
in the hard school of League cricke< 
tills summer will answer the quesUor 
he has set himself to stay in cricke’ 
or quit The youngest profes^onal ir 
the Lancashire League has a testini 
tune ahead of him. 

BEGINNING NEXT WEEK 

CRICKET- 
THE 

AUSTRALL4N WAY 

pBlCKET'was barn in Hambledon. a small town In Hanswriilre la 
^ EngiaiMl but the first Test nuteh ever was plareit at Melbourae ta 
Mareb, Wf when a representative Australian team played aa KagHah 
tuurina side no level terms fur the first time T« O. Baaaeriaaa, the 
Australian opening batsman, went the credit of playing the first threu- 
figure innings, of 165 in 1^ historic match. Since then great players 
have adorned '-ach side. Crace, Hobbs, Hammond and Button as the Isai- 
tng llghte of suoeesslvq generations of English batsmen, ang la the 
opposite ranks Australian gianlo like Tcumper, Maeartney, tlradman and 
Hassett. There have been great bowlers and wicket-keepers ea either 
eidOb But always there has been a noticeable difference between the 
English vay and (he Australian method of pfayidg this weaderful gaate, 
Throucl< the long associatioa with thi' English, we )iave imbibed the 
Engikb way of playing it. What is tiie AnelTaiian wayf 

You will find the answer in a secies, of eo arttoiss tonehlng all 
aspects of the game written by great Australian players of pest-war yaayf. 
SPOBT AND FA8T1B1E has great pleaeure fa serMistaif the haek "Orts* 
ket—the Anetralian Way", edited by Jack Pollard. 



Triianpli At Vninbledoa'S 

A MARATHON MATCH 
They played the longest singles match 
aver seen »t WknUedon—and then went 
on to play the longest in the history of 
tennis. TUs was the culmination of the 
years long duel between Jaroslav Drobny 
and Budge Patty, two men for whom 
triumph came only after so much heart¬ 

break. 

By JOHN MACKLIN 

JAROSLAV Drobny, exiled Ctech 
and former Olympic ice-hockey 

player, described his tennis rivalry 
wiUi America’s Budge Patty this way; 
"He was my shadow. And since we 
knew each other’s game so well, it was 
almost impossible for one of us to win 
quickly*’. 

In fact, the duels between these two 
men comprised a memorable aspect of 
world tennis for over a decade. And 
the more often they met in tourna¬ 
ments throughout the world, the lon¬ 
ger and harder became their matches. 

The tall, elegant Patty first came to 
Wimbledon in 1946 when his murder¬ 
ous forehand volley made the experts 
tip him for further honours. That 
same year, Drobny brought about the 
surprise of the season by toppling the 
bor favourite, Jack Kramer, in five 
sets. 

It was 1847 when the two men met 
for the fir.st time. And Drobny learn¬ 
ed a lesson be was never to forget— 
to ignore Patty’s apparent frailty. 

Between sets, the American had a 
habit of sitting near the umpire’s chair 
in apparent exhaustion. Even during 
a game, he would lean on his racket 
with fatigue. 

Many players were fooled. Confi¬ 
dence grew too quickly, attention 
wandered—and Patty sf^k quickly. 
Drobny was not his first victim. 

Hard-luck Record 
It v.'Bs the beginning of a duel which 

was to culminate eight years later in 
a match that is part of &e folklore of 
tennis. 

For several tournaments a Drobny- 
Patty clash yielded a strange result; 
the winner was doomed to fall soon 
after. In 1948 in France, for example, 
Drobny beat his rival in the semi-final, 
only to lose his title chance to Ame¬ 
rica’s Frank Parker. 

Few men, in fact, have ever boast¬ 
ed as unenviable a hard-luck record 
as the bespectacled Czech. 

In five consecutive Wimbledon tour¬ 
naments, he reached the final twice 

•and semi-final twice without once 
becoming champion. His record in 
the French tournament showed three 

in the final. 
^But Patty, too. was a.trier. In the 

llbM, noStawar ’ vears. he waa alwavs 

Jaroslav Drobny seen in action 
ogoinst Budge Patty. 

on the fringes of success without ever 
achieving it. 

First Vletini 
Then suddenly his luck changed. 

And, ironically, Drobny was his first 
victim. 

The final of t^e French tournament 
brought the twabwen together on a 
hot sultry Parlroay. Driving through 
the city to the stadium, Drobny’s car 
stalled in the Place de la Concorde, 
and it took the efforts of two police¬ 
men to get him going again. 

He arrived at the stadium only at 
the last moment, had to rush cm court 
without even cleaning his glasses— 
and promptly lost the first two sets! 

But victory was not to be tiiat easy 

lor Fatw* The two men alrwMy knew 
each other’s gauto well, and Ame- , 
riem managed to squeeze to succeu < 

only 7-4i in toe set. 
Sho^ aftor, Patty% ttiumph waa^' 

complete. Be swunped Aintralhi'i 
Frank Sedgman in tour seta to take 
the Wimbl^on title as weU. 

Longeat Itael 
It was 18S3 when the Drobny-Patty 

rivalry neared Ita climax — uter the 
Czech had won toe French cham- ' 
plonshtp for two seasons running and J 
bad lost his second Wimbledon finaV 

Meeting in the third round at Wim¬ 
bledon, the two men came on court 
at five o'clock in toe ev^ing for 
what was destkied to be the longest 
singles duel ever fought in Britain. 

From the start it promised to be a 
close match. Drobny took the first 
set 8-6, but it could easily have gone 
the other way. And then began a , 
mammoth second set. J 

Finely it ended. Patty took toe ' 
set at 18-16, and quickly ran up a 
set lead by taking the third 6-8. It 
seemed, once more, as if Drobny’s 
dream of Wimbledon victory was fad¬ 
ing. 

As the atmosphere grew tenser and 
the Centre Court shadows longer, the 
Czech fought grimly back. He took 
the fourth set 8-6, and it became a 
question of whldh man had the most 
stamina. 

Both suffered from cramp in the^ 
final set, but it was Patty who belt,® 
the first match point. It was the first 
of six he was to have. 

Last Beservea 
Twice Drobny appealed against the 

light. Finally, at lO-all in the final 
set, the referee ruled that only two 
more games could be played: 

It was after 9 pm. The match had 
lasted over four hours, but Drobny 
hurled his last reserves of energy in¬ 
to the match to take the last two 
games. 

As toe two men hauled themselves 
off the court, toe spectators in toe 
packed stands leaped to their feet 
cheering. The applauie lasted over., 
five minutes, and the 93 games thig 
two men played still stands as the 
most ever played in a Wimbledon 
singles match. 

But, Ironically, it was once more a i 
case of toe two men barring each.) 
other’s way to success. A sull-ex- 
hausted Drobny won his next round 
match, only to lose quickly in toe 
quarter-final. 

Even that, however, was not tov 
climax of the Drobny-Pat^ duel. ^ 

Two years later. In Lyon, they once 
more faced each other. And this time, 
the match was so evenly-balanced 
that it became impossible to finish it. 

greatest Vietory 
For a change, the first long set went' 

to Drobny, 21-19. Patty hit hack to 
take the second 10-8, and toe mati^ 
went Into a series of service games, . 

At 21-all in the third set, the 
was abandoned. The two meh 
fought to perhaps the oidy irtstletnato 
in the history of tennla. 

Pairing this match vrtto tosdr 
bledon clato, Drobny and Patty pliv- 

Caitfiitoed AM'iMai'iXi'''.' 



SMUMtiMI9 9f Sport 

DRAMATIC SPEED 

DUEL 
The dramatic itorjr of the speed duel between bespectacled 
George Eyston and genial John Cobb, in the White Wilderness 

'< ' ^’tah’s Salt Flats is narrated here. The colour of the car 
..ost the speed ace the world record- Then Eyston painted it 

black—>and became the fastest man on earth. 

By FRANK WRIGHT 

IT was the year of the Munich 
crisis with storm-clouds gather- 

'tng all over the world. Yet in late 
August, 1938, the attention of the 
world turned away from the trouble- 
spots and focused on a crescent- 
shaped waste land in the Great 
Utah Desert—the ISO square miles 
of dazzling white crystallued salt 
known as. the Bonneville Salt Flats 

To this white wilderness had 
come two sporting giants, both well 
over SIX feet, to nik their lives in 
the fastest speed duel that motot 
sport has ever known. The men 

■ studious, bespectacled Capt. George 
Eyston and popular, genial John 
Rhodes Cobb—two speed-crazy Bri¬ 
tish drivers each determined to win 
the title of fastest man on earth. 

Over the past year both had de¬ 
veloped powerful cars to smash the 
.six-year reign of Sir Malcolm Camp¬ 
bell, who had first won the world 
land speed record at 146.16 m.ph m 
1924 and who raised it steadily from 
246 09 m p h in 1931 to an astonish¬ 
ing 301 13 m.p.h. in 1935. 

Eyston was ready first for 
his challenge and in November, 
1937 he had become the second man 
to break through the "300-barrier’* 

^with two runs on the Utah Salt Flats 
at an average speed of 312 m.p.h. 

Six-ton Monster 
But he knew his world record was 

far from safe. Back home he work¬ 
ed to improve his mighty Thunder¬ 
bolt, a six-ton, 35 ft-long monster 
with two 3000 h.p. Rolls-Royce en¬ 
gines which consumed petrol at the 
rate of five gallons a minute. 

Meanwhile, John Cobb was pre- 
"paring for his bid with a revolutio¬ 
nary-looking "Railton Special”. It 
welidied only half as much as the 
Thunderbolt, developed onl^ half 
the brakfrJiorse-power, and had the 
driving seat in the nose ahead of 
the front wheels, with the driver’s 
head covered by a streamlined 
conning-tower. 

I^ton was first on the fiats In 
1988 with his six-wheeled Thunder- 

*bdlt But mecduuaieal troubles dela¬ 
yed his bid ahd Cobb made the first 
mgfa-gpeed run in his four-wheeler. 
Be, too, deddsd to make modlflca- 
tioos before going all out for the re¬ 
cord. 

So the tension mounted, and the 
drama was heightened by the eerie 
atmosphere of the desert. 

Weird Mirages 
Dark glasses had to be worn for 

protection against the blinding 
glare; even then the surroundings 
createtd weird mirages There were 
“floating mountains”, “buildings” 
and "railways trains” that seemed 
even more real than the salt desert. 

So unnerving were these mirages 
that a wide blank line was drawn 
by a mechanical tar-spraycr for 14 

George Eyston's Thunderbolt, a six- 
ton, six-wheeled monster 

miles down the centre of the salt- 
course to mark tlic straight route 
and give the driver confidence. 

There was also the hazard of 
blinding, choking fumes from the 
cngmes which troubled Eyston so 
much that he adopted a kind of gas¬ 
mask. But, when he raced Thunder¬ 
bolt over the course, the smoke still 
blinded him and he veered off 
course, fighting frantically to open 
his cockpit and clear the air. 

Finally, on a scorching mid-Aug¬ 
ust day, Eyston was ready to make 
a serious bid to beat his own record. 
He roared over the dsimmerins salt 

on the first-leg hts two^ray vm 
at a speed of more than 374 m.pji. 
and then, after a tyrb-change roar¬ 
ed hack on the return nm at a see¬ 
mingly greater speed. 

Bad News 
Now he had gone far beyond his 

world record of 312 m.p.h. But what 
was bis exact timet Back came the 
cruel, so disappomting news that 
the complicatea timing apparatus 
had broken down. 

Embarrassed timekeepers ex¬ 
plained that the “^ectric eye” ap¬ 
paratus had failed to register o^ 
cause the bright shining aluminiam 
Thunderbolt, together with the daz¬ 
zle of the salt, had produced too in¬ 
tense a glare. 

So. incredibly, the colour of MB 
car had cost George Eyston a world 
record. He painted it black and pre¬ 
pared to make another bid. 

This time there was no failure of 
the timing apparatus. Eyston strea¬ 
ked both ways over the course at 
an average speed of 345.5 m.p.h, 
He had raised the world record by 
SS.S m.p.h. For Cobb, preparing to 
make his own bid, it was a stunning 
blow. 

Watched from Plane 
Yet he took up the challenge and. 

after making several tr.al runs of 
more than 300 m.p.h., iw' set out on 
his first official run while Eyston 
watched from overhead m a char¬ 
tered aircraft. 

But for Eyston's run a few days 
earlier, Cobb would have broken 
the record. Now his average speed 
of 342.5 m.p.h. fell just short of the 
target. 

On September 15, a cloudless, 
windless day, with the salt exem- 
tionally firm, he tried again. Re 
zoomed over the first leg at record 
speed, the first man to achieve the 
3oO m.p.h. mark, and made the re¬ 
turn run slightly slower but fast 
enough to g^ an overall average 
of 350.2 m.p.b. ' 

For the second time in a few 
weeks, the world land speed record 
had been broken. Eyston sent hia 
congratulations; then set about his 
bid to recover the record only 34 
hours later. Again conditions were 
perfect, but he over-ron the end of 
the official course and ploughed into 
soggy salt. 

Disaster Avoided 
Somehow he kept control and 

avoided disaster. Returning to the 
start he handled his monster ma¬ 
chine superbly and, despite being 
upset by mirages, flashed over toe 
measure mile to finish with an aver¬ 
age speed of 3S7.5 m.p.h. 

Cobb, whose car had been design¬ 
ed to do 350 m.p.h., knew his ma¬ 
chine was not ready for yet another 
challenge. So after a farewell party 
attended by both team.<i the two Bri¬ 
tish drivers returned home. The 
most daring speed duel of all time 
WAS OVAfs 

John Cobb, however, was desU^ 
ed to return to t^ Bonneville FlSitn 
one year later. In August, 1939. 
11 days before the outbreak ml tod 

/Ml mill# ^ * 



A stern worj fo the players 'rom Mis Gregiovo during 
a practice rnotch in Prague 

Miss Sylva Gregrova, a 17-year- 

old student of the Karlovy Vary 

Nursing School m Prague, has 

now become Europe’s first 

woman football referee, having 

passed all the necessary exami¬ 

nations both in theory and 

practice- Miss Gregrova is said 

to be lesolute and uncompro¬ 

mising on the field and is ready 

to discipline both the spectators 

and players! 

The referee at her duties os o rtursing student 



INDUSTRIAL 

RECREATION 
By J. P. THOMAS 

' .jfiATTON is no longer eon- 
sidered one of the buperflcjali- 

les of life but as the primal essential 
or the development of health and a 
well-rounded and balanced persona 
ily It is not luxury but a way of 
'niiching one's leisure time with 
‘durational and cultural tonttnt<f, and 
IS L P Jacks contends it is ‘not an 
•scape from the toil into the empti- 
less of a vacation, but a vitalising 
■lement" Recreation would include 
,ny form of activity m which one 
eels a sense of freedom and self-foi- 
[etfulniss, and participates m ii 
vholcheaitedly and gets satisfaction 
md the joy of achies ement It is the 
Hst antidote to the compulsions, rcs- 
nctions dullness and of monotony so 
•haractmstH of present-day indus- 
nal labour conditions 

With the incuastd cinphasi'' on 
aige sialc and small scale industries 
ill ovci India, the problem of indus- 
iial itination is of miportame No 
ndustrv can ever thrive if the ad- 
urn‘■tiators do iiot take enough care 
ilieiut not onJy how industrial hand* 
ijicn i the II time during working 
lour but al o on how well they are 
neaped during off hoiu 
In re'’tnt year eviral elaims have 

leen made loi the need ol Industrial 
eere itun aid M i« better that wo art 
onvei t< with some of the impor- 
ati* iu< en older to set our goal 
lerc «t omo of the claims Inetiis- 
nal recreation piomotes health, eom- 
lats fatigue 'nerease* eiflcienij and 
'td'iees .necidents It elevates mutual 
Hide tr I 1 respect and de'pcndabi- 

lity It improves the work atmos¬ 
phere, tends to develop leadership 
ability and team work It inspires 
pride' in personal ability 

A discussion of the purpose of a 
recreational programme in industry, 
of course must take into considera¬ 
tion the mterest of three indispensa¬ 
ble groups—namely the employees, 
the employer and the community All 
these three groups can and must de¬ 
rive benefit and achieve the overall 
purposes if the programme is design 
ed along lines that will satisfy the 
expectancy of the employees and 
•nanagement All work and no play 
can be a curst to industry 

A well-conducted recreational pro¬ 
gramme in the industry r a democra¬ 
tic movement where the men and 
women iii the workshop or office are 
a<' though lifted, out ef obscur^ mto 
piorointnce and popularity G Otl 
Romney, state* iii his tiook, Off the 
job Iwing ‘Recreation would havt 
scant claim to society» deep-rexited 
affection and respect if -t only provid¬ 
l'd sedative for the bored an anaes¬ 
thetic to the care-worn and a hiding 
place for thf frightened It would not 
dare raise its voice Few would 
seek it constantly and ‘hose who did 
would be physically, emotionally and 
mcii'allv uiinounsl ed Recreation has 
to hive 'ubslante and lift stimula¬ 
tion It must tie dynamic It must 
vitali e interests, improve skills and 
enneb life P must expose its visi¬ 
tor* to new experience It must 
tempt, cajole and trick them mto 
trying sometnmg different, something 

aoamonai. ii musi tease mem to aa- 
venture It must pull them out of 
themselves and reveal them to them¬ 
selves" 

Against this challenge, we have to 
devise the industrial recreation pro¬ 
gramme The programme has to be 
so varied that all recreational needs 
have to be satisfied It is a powerful 
human approach towards the fulfil¬ 
ment of a ncher and fuller life for 
the industrial people 

Several industrial concerns have 
organised their programme to meet 
their particular ne^, depending on 
the availability of men and materials 
Programmes vary as thev should, but 
similanties are noticeable often 

During my tour abroad, it was my 
privilege to visit several industrial 
establishments, particularly their re¬ 
creational set-ups and the best I saw, 
which can be copied with suitable 
local modifications, was the one fol¬ 
lowed at the 3-Way Post-war Recrea¬ 
tion Programme of the Ford Motor 
Company, USA Thu caters to the 
recreational needs of about 80,000 em 
ployees The plan is broadly divided 
into three major heads such as 

1 Games aehvitKs Bowling bas¬ 
ketball, baseball, soft-ball, gymnas¬ 
tics,, tennis, table tennis, badminton 
golf, boxing, fenemg, weight-lifting, 
swimming, volleyball and wrestling 

2. Speciat acttiHtie; Archery, gun 
club, costing club, yacht club, garden- 
mg, bunting contests, fishing contests, 
movies and special events, such as 
celebrations 

3 Cultural octwities' Music, par¬ 
ties, chorus, banquets, camera ciub, 
dances, chess club, shows, dramatics, 
riding, picmes, girls’ clubs, orchestra, 
stamp club and lectures 

About 41 activities were lasted as 
basic and it must be admitted that 
even in many of our University cen¬ 
tres in India we can’t boast of such 
facilities The industrial progress (»n 
never be achieved through cheap 
means and when a thing is worth do¬ 
ing, It IS worth doing well Leader¬ 
ship in this field of service is the 
crux of the problem It is a chal¬ 
lenge to the planners of our indus¬ 
trial undertakings 

SENSATIONS OF SPOET 
Continued fr ,m page 9 

vorld war h- raised the woild land 
ipeed lecord to 369 7 mph 

The war pul paid to German 
ilans 1o capture the record with a 
(lanl Mei codes said to be capable 
if 400 r.i p b But Cobb never waver- 
id in his ambition to become the 
irsi man to dnve at 400 mph 
if ter waitime service as a pilot in 
he All Transport Auxiliary, he was 
eady to make another speed re- 
01 d bid in 1947. . 

Magic Mark 
Cobb now 47, brought out his old 

lailton and m September he reaeh- 
d the magic 400 mark His speed 
ne way over the measured mile 
/as 403 14 m p h and his two-way 
verage 394 196 mph. 
He wrote: “If the salt had been 

a better condition, for it was begin¬ 

ning to break up and one stretch 
was very bumpy I am convinced 
that the aierage for the two runs 
could have been ovci 400 mph 

His WO'Id eeord, threatened by 
Donald t ampli* 11 still stand* to-day 
But thf bujly, much-loved John 
Cobb fastc'-t man on land, ironi- 
fdllv lost his life on water 

In Sepfembei 1952, racing his 
“Crusader” across Scotland’s Loch 
Nts«i he became the first man to 
travel at 200 m p h on water Se¬ 
conds latei he was dead—killed on 
the return run when his jet-craft 
exploded end dismtegrated after 
reaching an estimated speed of 
240 m p.h 

Like Sir Henry Segrave, another 
very gallant Englishman, he had 
died trying to break Uie world speed 
record on water as well as land 

(To be continued) 

TRIUMPH AT WIMBLEDON-3 
Continued from page 8 

ed a total of 193 games for one re¬ 
sult' 

The American’s pewistenry had 
earned him his tennis success, but 
Drobny's was still to come In 1954, 
his third Wimbledon title finally—and 
justly- brought hun his greatest 
tiiumph 

There have been geniuses in the 17 
Wimbledon tournaments since World 
War II- -men like Rosewall and Seelg- 
man There have been power play¬ 
ers like Kramer and Hoad And there 
have been women such as Maureen 
Connolly and Althea Gibson who will 
rank among the greats of all time 

But there have never been triers 
like Drobny and Patty—for whom tri¬ 
umph came only after so much heart¬ 
break—(Lost of the series). 
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(01 PERFECT SUN HEALTH 

A PARKi-DAViS MtOOUCT 

NAS m m 

1 

GoU With O'Coiiiior.6 

A BUNKER IS 
F UCKY IS the man who gets through 

18 holes with a visit to a bunker, 
Unhappy is the man, however, who 
treats the whole fhmg as a disaster 
With a mental approach like that it 
16 ten to one he is going to make a 
hash of the recovery shot. 

Unless your ball is plugged in the 
face of a bunker or lying badly 
against a steep face, there is no 
call for alarm and no special talent 
IS needed to play out with accuracy 
The sand iron is, after all, a pretty 
efficient club—^used properly! 

The illustrations show George 
Dunbar and myself playing out 
from alongside the green. 

I always use an open stance. In 
doing so, take a few moments to 
ensure that your feet are comforta¬ 
ble m the sand. Pick a qiot to aim 

2 

NO DISASTER 
at about three feet to the left of the 
flag 

As we are not writing for novices, 
but suspect that they may be picking 
up a hint or two from these articles, it 
should not really be necessary to 
say that the sand is taken about an 
inch behmd the ball 

Plan an ordmary pitch shot— 
don’t try to explode out. And most 
important of all, follow through 
with the shot. 

George’s action here is not bad at 
all—but we differ over stance Mme 
IS open, with the feet m line with 
the intended flight to the left of the 
pin (Pic 1) George is playing it ni^t 
foot forward (Pic 2) but he’ll get out 
all riiflit. 

A word about a bunker recovery 
from up the fairway. Open the face 

the club. It will give you more 
loft. Swing down through the ball 
which, of course, should be taken 
full and clean. 



FOUL: AT THE 

OTHEK END 

By ARTHUR ELUS 

Not all clubs can enjoy a comple¬ 
tely level ground, and many 

play on pitches that have a decided 
slope. 

I once retcreed a match on a ground 
where the pitch sloped from one gpal 
mounth to the other 

As the home goalkeeper made a 
save he was challenged by the vis<- 
tors’ centre-forward The goalkeeper 
was able to clear his lines, and with 
the advantage of the slope actually 
punted the ball mto the other pe¬ 
nalty area As I watched the ball 
bounce, I had a feeling that some¬ 
thing was happening behind my back 
at the other end of the field 

I turned round to see the home 
centre half trip the visiting centre- 
forward So I had the situation of 
the ball being in one penalty area 
and a play ex being tripped in the 
other What would have been vour 
verdict’ 

I awaidcd a penalty was. hotly 
disputed by the offending side, who 

SPORTSQUIP 
by Doug. Smith 

i'oetri III motion, am’l he.*" 

thought a penalty could not be given 
when the oall was at the other end 
of the field. 

The point the referee must look 
for IS whether or not the ball is in 
play when the offence is committed 
Had the ball been out of play I could 
not have awarded a penalty, al 
though L, would certainly have had 
a word with the culprit 

Remember, if any of the follow¬ 
ing offences are intentionally com 
mitted by the defending side within 
its ovn penalty area, and the ball is 

in play, then the referee must awai 
a penalty kick according to Law : 
for: 

i Kicking or attempting to kic 
an opponent, 2 Tupping on oppi 
nent, 3—Jumping at an opponen' 
4 Charging an opponent in a vi< 
lent or dangerous rnanmr, 5 
Charging an opponent from bebini 
unless the latter is obstiucting, 6 
Stnkmg or attempting to strike a 
opponent 7 Hold up an oppi 
nent 8 Pu'-hing in sppoiiont 

Handling iht b<.b 
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PROGRESSIVE STEPS 

IN CRAWL STROKE 

By V. HUBEKT DHANABAJ 

I T is a treat to watch good swim¬ 
mers in acuon for they display 

tclaxed bodily niovcmcnts and pso- 
pel themselves in water in effort¬ 
less ease Owing to ihr tank) dew- 
lopmenl of aquaUcs as a ;'port and 
a form ol recrcatic-n. nvany types of 
swimming hove come to stay and 
each one has a pei’uliar spell of its 
own. Nevertheless, of all the swim¬ 
ming techniques knowm, the crawl 
stroke is probably the most specta¬ 
cular and impressive. Whether it is 
utilised for the purpose of competi¬ 
tion or personal enjoyment, it tops 
the ii.st. 

The crawl stroke which repre¬ 
sents the fa.stc-st way of moving in 
the water, is popular among the 
young and old alike all over the 
world. Because of its unique charac¬ 
teristics and mechanical advanta¬ 
ges, swimmers prefer it in all free¬ 
style races. 

The problem of breathing fea¬ 
tures promincntlv in the process of 
learning. In performing the crav/i 
stroke the light way, the swimmer 
dips his face in the water at regular 
and short intervals. Inspiration is 
done by turning the head to one 
side, right or left as the case may 
be and rai.sing the nose and 
mouth above the water level. Expi¬ 
ration is executed by dropping the 
fare down, wdiiie the bead is re¬ 
tained in a straight position This 
kind of rotary breathing is put into 
effect continuously and rhythmical- 
iy During the initial .stages, the par¬ 
ticipants would experience consi¬ 
derable inconvenience and difliculty. 
In the first place, the type of brea¬ 
thing needed for the crawl stroke 
i.s contrary to the conventional 
mode of swimming in which the 
head IS always held above the sur¬ 
face of the water. Further, when a 
person practises rotary breathing 
for the first lime, watei is likely to 
enter into his mouth, ear.- and nose 
Because of the sensitive nature of the 
mucous membrane of the nose, 
there will be irritation and unea.si- 
ne&s. Thi.s must be recognised as a 
natural phenomcne,n. The strange 
feelings associated with this pheno¬ 
menon will continue for a few days 
T^ere must be some effective way 
of curing this disease. The only me¬ 
dicine known to aquatic experts, 
whioh has stood the test of time, is 
continued practice. In course of 
time, one will get over it and nasal 
.discomfort will disanpenr fully. 

A novice .should first' stand in 
shallow water and learn to blow 

bubbles. This i.s done by submerg¬ 
ing the head inside water after full 
inspiration and letting off air so as 
to produce bubbles. Though it is a 
childish activity, people of all ages 
will benefit from the new experi¬ 
ence. As the next step, bobbing 
which comprises up and down 
movements, may be tried. Rapid 
respiration is necessary here. 
Breathing in is done while going up 
and breathing out is done while go¬ 
ing down inside the water. After this 
kind of practice, the novice will be 
ready for rotary breathing. To as¬ 
sume the initisl position, he should 
bend low so as to bring the chin 
clo.se to the .surface of the water. 
Turning the face Ic; one side, he 
may inhale air through the mouth 
and exhale through the nose and 
mouth as the head is put partly in¬ 
side the water. It is advisable to 
try rotary breathing on the left side 
as well as the right so as to iden¬ 
tify the more convenient side ac¬ 
cording to personal preference. 
Within a few days he will be able to 
determine this and thereafter, the 
side selected fright or left! should be 
accepted and adopted for permanent 
usage. 

In simple analysis, the crawl 
stroke technique may be divided 
into three parts, namely, breathing, 
leg kick and arm stroke. The leg 

kick requires considerable practice, 
particularly because of the natural 
tendency of beginners to bend their 
legs while learning to swim. In a 
good crawl stroke, the legs move 
up and down forcibly, while the 
knees are kept more or less straight. 
Experience in this kind of leg ac¬ 
tion can be gained by practising 
the leg kick separately. Alter hold¬ 
ing the side wall of the pool or 
some object, one should kick the 
legs continuously, keeping the knees 
straight and toes pointed. The move¬ 
ments are initiated directly from the 
hip so as to perform correctly 
what is popularly known as flutter 
kick. The leg kick of the crawl may 
be practised in two fundamental 
positions. To begin with, the novice 
mu.st lie on his back and take firm 
support of the wall. Kicking the legs 
is done while facing up as in the 
back stroke. Once the basic pattern 
of movement is understood, he may 
reverse his po.sition and practise 
the leg kick in the normal style. 
The leg kick and breathing may be 
combined in the same exercise. As 
the leg kick is continued, rotary 
breathing also may be done at the 
rate of one for six beats. Six leg 
kicks (three by the left leg and three 
by the right) should be completed 
for one inhalation and one exhala¬ 
tion. Through constant training, it is 
possible to develop the required co¬ 
ordination and rhythm. 

The front glide is an interesting 
activity which beginners and skilled 
swimmers enjoy a great deal. It is 
performed by pushing from the wall 
and straightening the body, with 
the face down. The object here is to 
ride forward in a prone position, as 
far as possible. The front glide may 
be followed by continuous flutter 
kick also .so as to cover a longer 
distance Here it becomes neces¬ 
sary to fill the lungs wiUr air com¬ 
pletely before commencing the exer¬ 
cise, Moreover, while kicking, the 
legs should not be separated too 

A group of novices observe a demonstrofion of the front slido. 
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much or too little Those who ftnd it 
hard to acquire skill in leg kick, 
should take to a suitable land drill 
It may be done by sitting on the 
edge of the pool and moving the 
legs up and down Mistakes and er¬ 
rors can be easily and effectively 
corrected on the land, as all move¬ 
ments are exposed 

The arm stroke represents the 
most important part of the crawl 
stroke as the pulling force is deriv¬ 
ed Irom the movement of the hands 
The basic principle of forward 
movement in watei is easy to com¬ 

prehend. As the water is pushed 
back, the swimmer moves forward 
The best way of learning the cor¬ 
rect arm stroke is to start with 
practices on the land After grasp¬ 
ing the fundamental technique exer¬ 
cises may be earned on in shallow 
water Standing in water which is 
chest deep, the novice should at 
tempt moving the hands altemato- 
ly The shoulder and arm muscles 
may be fully used to pull the hands 
violently deep inside the water Go¬ 
ing a step further, breathing and 
arm stroke may be combined Here 

also rhythm and a predetermined 
speed are most essential For every 
complete arm stroke (movements of 
the left hand and right hand) brea¬ 
thing (inspiration and expiration) is 
done once At a later stage, arm 
■itroke and breathing may be prac¬ 
tised in a prone position The parti¬ 
cipants are divided into pairs One 
person holds the leg*? of his partner 
who lies flat with the face down 
and executes the arm stroke, brea¬ 
thing in an attempt to move for¬ 
ward But, he is held in a stationary 
position by his partner 
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YET TO SEE HIS BEST! 
Continued /rom page 5 

weighed down by the responsibilities, 
he has averaged well over 60 runs an 
unings with the bat. 

He has played the best last bow> 
lers ol the world with greater assu* 
ranee than most, and the medium- 
paceis with even more success. Only 
against well-controlled spm-bowhng 
has he been sometimes contained, and 
he has struggled visibly all his 
career agamst leg-spm Benaud, 
though not at his best, dismissed him 
five times in the last senes—often, 
one felt, because Dexter was deter¬ 
mined to improve his defence against 
this mode of attack, whereas he has 
always played such bowling, and any 
other, with happier results when he 
has sought to dominate 

Yet occasional uncertainty agamst 
googly bowling -h. h u . also had 
some notable sc a agamst Be¬ 
naud and otbei bur-, of themand bow¬ 
lers—IS no bainrr lo hii mclusion 
among the rank; of the great as a 
batsman Even Neil Harvey conce¬ 
des his ' ght to greatness there. My 
own assessment of Dexter, however, 
IS of a great attacking cricketer who 
still has not quite reached full matu¬ 
rity in a battmg sense. 

Harvey’s Attack 
It was Harvey’s outspoken attack 

upon Dexter as a captain, of course, 
that set many people thinking upon 
the present England leader's right to 
lead To the casual observer, Dexter 
seemed in 1962 to have' most of the 
qualities essential in a good captain 
Even his modest results with Sussex, 
and with the M C C in India and 
Pakistan, were put down to lack of 
resources rather than any personsd 
shortcomings When he led at home 
against Pakistan he had (or so it 
appeared) confidence, fiair, drive, an 
attacking spirit and the faith of bis 
side 

Though most of the cricket writers 
supported the claims of Sheppard for 
the captaincy m Australia, nearly 
everyone was genuinely astonished 
that Dexter was removed from the 
captaincy after the Lord’s Test last 
year Later, of course, he was rein¬ 
stated, and appointed for the tour of 
Australia and New Zealand as cap¬ 
tain, but many thmking folk, apart 
from the experts who queried his 
tactical judgment, began to wonder 
more and more about Dexter. 

The wonderment mevitably was 
increased by the sharp, almost cruel 
timmg of Harvey’s “retirement reve¬ 
lations”. I had and still have every 
respect for Harvey as a cncketer and 
as a judge of cn^eters Some of his 
criticisms of Dexter were no doubt 
valid, but others, made deliberately 
controversial for the sake of sensatio¬ 
nal journalism and no doubt drawn 
out of Harvey by the size of his lee. 
were distorted out of true meaning. 

A Dnamer I 
Dexter may not be an easy man to 

get to know (any more Qian Harvey 
himself), but the suggestion Qiat Qw 
England captain yiould not mix with 
the Australian players at the end of 
the series or on other occasioos was 
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both mistaken and inaccurate. 1 
myself saw Dexter in the Australian 
dressing-room on several occasions, 
and ni^t alongside that celebrated 
magnum of champagne after the Ttfth 
Test. 

Dexter is not a forthcoming perso¬ 
nality. He does npt remember Chria- 
tian names csualy, and is not at 1^ 
best around breakfast time. Peoj^ 
sometimes complain that he “euw* 
them. If he does, it is because he is 
basical^ shy rather than am^gant. 
Benaud, who has had more opportu¬ 
nity to study Dexter than most, be¬ 
lieves him to be a dreamer, wid 
that this pre-occupation with his own 
thoughts is often mistakenly inter¬ 
preted as aloofness. 

Benaud, incidentally, cheerfully 
admits to a few sharp exchanges vdth 
Dexter on the field, but that is ac¬ 
cepted by both as part and parcel of 
the beat of conflict. Oft Uie field, 
they get on weU, as one should surely 
supTOse when, immediately after 
M C C.’8 tour ended in New Zea¬ 
land, Dexter flew a 10,000 miles 
'etour on his journey home to play a 

couple of matches for my Cavaliers’ 
side under Benaud’s captaincy 

If Dexter is, on chance acquaint¬ 
ance, a little "stifl”, there is no ques¬ 
tion of his not working hard at the 
public relations aspect of captaincy 
in Australia He was even criticised 
for bemg too talkative' In cricket 
captaincy, as much as politics, it is 
impossible to please everybody all of 
the time. Dexter might have pteased 
more of us with a little less theoris* 
ing in his cricket tactics and stricter 
attention to basic realities I thought, 
for mstance. his use of Bamn^on 
(especially in the Third Test) as a 
bowler was generally applied at the 
wrong time and place 

Best Stm Ahead 

Sometimes Dexter’s judgment ap¬ 
pears to be clouded by his displeasure 
at the trend of events On the other 
hand, a show of spirit, even of ill- 
temper, is no bad thmg in a Test 
mcketer He needs a fire in the belly 
to keep going through some of the 
less rewardmg days I feel we are in 
danger these days of expecting too 
much of our captains Dexter makes 
his mistakes, and he has the odd tan¬ 
trum. Yet, in Australia, on his first 
major tour as captain, be learned a 
lot, and improved in many ways. And 
he was successful upto a point. 

It would be a very great pity in¬ 
deed, if Dexter, becoming sour^ by 
the constant pressure of criticism, 
decided life to the City might be 
more rewarding to all ways, hence¬ 
forth. For, as I have tried to convw, 
the best at Dexter the cricketer could 
still be ahead. He has come a long 
way to the last five yrars. In the 
present absence of smous diallen- 
gers, Dexter is probably the best man 
to continue to captain England. At 
least, he Is positive to what he dees, 
and it his methods in the field do weft 
always match iq> to Us own aiaU- 
tions as a batsman, blame toe tones 
end dreumstanees in which we ttva 
—not the indlviduaL—(Indian eon^ 
right: By special arrangement wnh 
'Warti Sparta, official tnaiaiine oC toe 
BrltiBh Olyn^ Aafineteftm). 
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Fis a Iiimg time since British ath¬ 
letics has been paid such a high 

compliment as that from the Ame¬ 
rican “Buddy” Edelen after he had 
won the Windsor-to-Chiswick mara¬ 
thon in the world’s best time re¬ 
cently. “I owe this wonderful suc¬ 
cess to England and her runners,” 
he said. 

I well remember Edelen’s arrival 
ill the U.K. from the States three 
seasons a^o. He came with ambi¬ 
tions to win a place in America’s 
team for the Olympic Games 
as a distance runner. 

Why didn't he stay in the States to 
do his training? Because he realis¬ 
ed that Europe knew so much more 
about distance running than he 
could be taught in his own coimtry. 
He wanted to find out the secrets 
of European distance running suc¬ 
cess. He took a job as a school¬ 
master in Essex and joined the 
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Record-Maker 
Owes it to England! 

A new star has arrived in the Marathon firmmnent—the 
toughest and most gruelling of all athletic endeavours. He is 
the American “Buddy” Edelen. who has just set a new worid’s 

best time of 2 hrs. 14 mins. 28 sec- 

By SYDNEY WOODEBSON 

local athletics club. It was not diffi¬ 
cult for Buddy to make friends with 
athletes. 

Grincting Milage 

- He had such a likeable disposi¬ 
tion, somewhat reserved by general 
American standards, but he was 
soon accepted into their company. 
From them he learnt that the route 
tc success in international athletics 
was through a grinding milage of 
running through all weathers. And 
he got down to doing just that. 

At first he was rated no higher 
than a “scrubber”, the keen, club- 

* class of athlete. Wiffiin the year 
Ekielen’s pace was quickening over 
all distances from a mite to six 
miles. He was also beginning to ap¬ 
preciate the value of a hard win¬ 
ter’s cross-country running. 

The English Cross-Country Union 
helped him to gafti experience by 
including him in a number of their 
small teams on the Continent: and 

,. the British Board also arranged for 
' him to be invited to overseas track 

meetings. He gladly accepted all 
these chances to widen his experi¬ 
ence. 

His first major triumph came with 
the winning of the AAA ten-mile 
trade championship last year. A 

few months later he chose to test 
himself in a marathon race, sur¬ 
vived the gruelling test, and deci¬ 
ded that this could be his Olympic 
event. 

Early this season Buddy flew to 
Athens in the hope of having a tilt 
at the Olympic champion, Abebe 
Qikila, of Ethiopia. Bikila missed 
the race because of injury and Ede¬ 
len, to his surprise, won. 

“It is time now to get some expe¬ 
rience over the Olympic course in 
Japan,” decided the barrefl-chested 
American. So off to Tolqro he went 
to beat all their best runners over 
the 26 miles 385 yards course with 
the exception of one—Tom Tere- 
sawa, who pulled the world’s best 
time for a marathon down to 2 hrs. 
IS min. 1S.8 secs. It was this re¬ 
cord that Edelen clipped in running 
the distance in 2 hm. 14 mins. 28 
Fees, in the Windsor marathon. At 
the end of the year he will be re¬ 
turning to his home in Dakota to 
put the finishing touches to his pre¬ 
paration for Olympic honours. 

I wish him well. Outside a British 
victory there is none I should like 
more to vin the gold medal for the 
marathon in Tokyo than this intel¬ 
ligent enthusiast who has been so 
ready to give Britain credit for the 

The American Edelen entering the 
Stadium at Chiswick at the end of 

his great marathon run. 
•i, 

help given to make him the world’s 
fastest marathon runner. 

Troubled Snell 
A pity that, according to reports, 

there has been friction between the 
world mile record-holder Peter 
Snell and his New Zealand coach, 
Arthur Lydiard. 

Lydiard was credited with saying 
on his return to Auckland from the 
American tour with .Snell: “I want 
nothing more to do with the coach¬ 
ing of Snell for the' mile or half- 
mile.” He seemg*to have taken ex¬ 
ception to remarks attributed to 
Snell in an American magazine. 

The coach is alleged to have told 
reporters that he considered Snell, 
who finished up his tour by beat¬ 
ing five American sub-four-minute 
milers in 3 mins. 55 sec., that he 
should be racing nearer a new world 
record of 3 min. 50 sec. Lydiard 
thinks the Olympic champion should 
oe doing more severe distance trai¬ 
ning. “Peter can run 3-48 for the 
mile if he puts his mind to it.” sta¬ 
ted Lydiard. 

In an earlier interview Lydiard 
had been quoted as saying; “We 
have lots of boys with more natu¬ 
ral talent than Snell and Halberg. 
To be a really great runner you 
must have speed to begin with. 
Then you build in the endurance— 
the abili^ to carry the speed over 
a long distance. Snell can only run 
the 220 in 22.2 on a curve. When we 
started him on long-distance run¬ 
ning he could not do much. His first 
22 mile run took him 3 hrs. 15 mins, 
and he was so fatigued that he lay 
on his bed and cried for half an 
hour. Later he was able to run the 
distance in 2 hrs. 5 min.” 

Lydiard added; "Right now Peter 
is running on a back-log of training. 
He can break four minutes any time 
he wishes, but he is not in good 
shape to achieve the one of wbich 
he is really capable." 

I hope their troubles soon mend. 
1 should like to see Snell crack that 
3-50 barrier.—(To be continued). 
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LET EXPERTS PICK THE 

TEAM-DHYAN CHAND 
Major Dhyan Chand, a name to conjure with in the world of hockey, is happily, still with 

us and serving the game as a coach. Usually very guarded in his conUnents, hie 

recently came out of his shell and expressed hii views in a frank and forthright 

manner to our Special Correspondent who visited the Training Camp at Mount Abu in 

June. 

By T. D. PABTHASARATHY 

Dhyan chand, the hockey "Wj- 
zard,” threw a challenge to 

the Indian hockey administrators 
to leave the task «of choosing and 
training the Indian hockey team for 
any international competition and 
Olympic Games to experts like 
Babu and himself and added, "If 
the team chosen by us fail let them 
court-martial us.” 

Dhyan Chand said- “Let the hoc¬ 
key bosses concentrate on other 
affairs. I have over 30 years of in¬ 
ternational playmg experience. 
What pains me is that I have not 
been taken into confidence by our 
‘own men’ ” He added: "You see, 
Babu and 1 can do any amount of 
manoeuvring on the field, but off 
it, we are no match for the politi¬ 
cians in sports.” 

During the chat, I could easily 
see how keen and anxious Dhyan 
Chand was to do his bit to restore 
the eld prestige of Indian hockey 
It was very obvious that he felt it 
very deeply that Indian hockey ad¬ 
ministrators had not utilised his 
skill and experience to advantage 
"The loss is India’s, not mme," he 
said feelingly. 

“Give Us A Chance” 

Asked how he could help India 
regain the world supremacy from 
Pakistan, Dhvan Chand observed: 
"Leave that to me and Babu If we 
do not put India again on top, you 
can take us to task. Give us a 
chance to prove our worth; we 
know how to make our boys get 
back the title. From 1958 you have 
tried all sorts of methods and even 
spent lakhs of rupees. You were 
unable to do anything except blame 
the umpires, the ground and even 
rough play by the Pakistanis,” he 
said. 

The former Indian captain said 
that Pakistan were in no way supe¬ 
rior to India: in fact they were 
weaker than India in defence If 
Pakistan won, it was as much due 
to their wonderful team work as it 
was due to their phenomenal admi¬ 
ration and reverence for their ma¬ 
nager and coach Dara At this 
point Dhyan Chand paid a hand- 

Hockey Wizord Ohyon Chond 

some tribute to his one-time team¬ 
mate Dara, who shouldeied the 
icsponsibility of raising and train¬ 
ing the Pakistan team. In fact 
Dhyan Chand wanted the same 
responsibility to be given to him 
and to Babu 

Uttguesthnied Powers 
He said that Pakistan had given 

full responsibility to Dara. As far 
as hockey was concerned, not even 
the President of Pakistan could in¬ 
terfere with him. He had all the 
powers, which showed that Pakis¬ 
tan knew that unless a national side 
were placed under such a Mraon 
they could not achieve much, it waa 
as much Data's personality that 
made Pakistan the top natitm in 

world hockey, as their excellent 
traiji work and skill. 

Dhyan Chand said that no mat¬ 
ter where they came from, the 
best players should be chosen. Even 
if all the good players came from 
Mie State Tike Punjab, they should 
be selected. “In my days the Indian 
side were composed of Anglo-In¬ 
dians, Muslims and Hindus and we 
played as a team.” But now what 
happened was they selected some 
Muslim players, knowing fully well 
they are not going to play them in 
important matches. If that was the 
mentality then why spend huge 
sums of money on them. Dhyan 
Chand asked, whatever might be 
the reason for not playing them, he 
would not agree that this policy 
was right. .Select the best, even 
if they happen to be all from one 
community, one State and incul¬ 
cate in them team spirit. Then vic¬ 
tory will come automatically. 

Babu's services should be uti¬ 
lised, because he had shown in all 
the Nationals that U.P. are produc¬ 
ing many new-comers and that 
U.P. are always a hard side to beat. 

"It is true that Babu, Balbir, 
Kishenlal and myself were the se¬ 
lectors of the team for the Rome 
Olympics, but Babu and I resigned 
after seeing the way things were 
shaping,” D^an Chand sud, and 
explained, *"nie officials who knew 
nothing of hockey tried to teach uit 

• • • 

Major dhyan chand was in 
Hyderabad in ^ril-May on a 

month^s coaching assignment. At 
the conclusion of me camp, discuas- 
ing the game with our Correspon¬ 
dent N. Ganesan, Dhyan Chand 
said that the way hockey was be¬ 
ing managed in me country made 
it difficult for the players to give out 
their best. 

"It will be difficult for us to re¬ 
gain supremacy during the next 
three Olympics unless we adept 
better techniques and aeleet our 
teams without regional eoaaidera- 
turns”, ha said. It was vttp intper- 
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tant the selections should be 
tail and just “The best man for 
every position must have to be se- 
loctm—be he Hindu, Muslim, Sikh 
or Christian.” 

Having helped in the selection of 
India’s teams for the 1948, 1952 and 
1056 Olympics, he was foned to 
resign from the Selection Com¬ 
mittee, along with two others a few 
months before the Olympics as the 
names of half a dozen players they 
bad selected for a training camp 
were struck down for reasons other 
^an their piajmg ability. Once the 
selection committee was formed, 
there should be no ofRcial interfer¬ 
ence. The selectors should be given 
a free hand in the selection of the 
team. 

Dhyan Chand also criticised the 
methods employed by the present- 
day selectors to choose the teams 
Dhyan Chand said that a single 

ei^oimance should not form ttie 
asis of selection The record of 

each player over a peiiod of two 
or three years should be examined 
before he was considered for selec¬ 
tion. 

About the players, Dhyan Chand 
had this to say “The players these 
days do not take things seriously 
They just want to play matches 
and make foreign trips but do not 
want to practise If one has to suc¬ 
ceed m hotkey one must practise 
very seriously The game is a hard 
taskmaster and one must mak® 
many sacrifices befoie hoping to 
leach the top’* 

Team Spirit Lacking 

Dhyan Chand said trie players 
generally thought that (hey did not 
need an\ reaching as they were 
“right or top’ Such an attitude 
would breed indiscipline and had to 
be deprecated He also emphasised 
the tac* that Indian learns tacked 
unity and team spirit lie had ob¬ 
served on several occasions m le- 
cont years that the players of the 
national teams did not move about 
together but m different regional 
units They raicly discussed tactics 
and on the field the tendency was 
more towards individual play The 
players were also indisciplmed 

The Wizatd said that in strong 
contrast, the Pakistan team lived 
and moved together while on tours 
and this played no mean part m 
their victories Dhyan Chand re¬ 
gretted that nationalism had not 
yet dawned on us 

Dhyan Chand said that the time 
had come for Indians to play a 
more robust game. Body play 
would help to improve our stand¬ 
ard. He had heaxl that in Rome 
and in Jakarta our players were 
afraid to go and tackle the oppo¬ 
nents when they (opponents) were 
in possession of the ball This fear 
could be got over if we also adopt¬ 
ed robust tactics and brought the 
body into play There was also 
greater need now to resort to accu¬ 
rate first-time shooting from the 
top of the ring He was firmly of 

the view that the dribbling of the 
Indian forwards was not naif as 
good as it used to be.in the past 
Hence it was essential to try to 
score fiom the top of the ring. 
Dhyan Chand said that our players 
should indulge in more through 
passes and should never waste a 
short comer award 

Dhyan Chand also pointed out 
that nur fot wards rarely utilised 
the back pass as a means of obtain¬ 
ing goals It was a veiy useful 
thing The centre half should not be 
afraid (o move into the i ing and help 
the forwards 

A Word of Advice 
Speaking about coaching camps, 

Dhyan Chand was sorry that too. 
much emphasis was often laid on 
physical tiaming A few simple 
exercises designed to help move¬ 
ments in hockey were sufficient 
Strenuous exeicises and long dis¬ 
tance limning would strain a pla¬ 
yer unnecessarily Dhyan Chand 
pointed out that Indian teams inva¬ 
riably broke up after the camp was 
wound up This was wrong Once 
lh( members wore sent back to 
their homes it would be difficult to 

get them back into their form In¬ 
stead, the players should be sent 
on tours directly from the coaching 
camp. He was also of the view that 
the teams were not generally en¬ 
trusted to good coaches, 

Dhyan Chand said that besides 
Pakistan, Germany posed the grea¬ 
test threat to India The Germans’ 
game closely resembled that of the 
Indians In addition they brought 
their body into play ITieir wingers 
were swift The Malayans were also 
coming up, possibly because they 
had the services of a few South In¬ 
dians Likewise, Kenya with the as- 
sistace of a few Punjabi players and 
Australia, with some Anglo-Indians, 
weie showing improvement 

Asked to name the most reliable 
players in the country to-day, 
Dhyan Chand replied without hesi¬ 
tation “Pnthipal Smgh is a reliable 
defender I have not come across 
anyone reliable in the forward line ’’ 

Befoie he concluded, Dhyan 
Chand had a word of advice to the 
enthusiasts of the game “Don’t 
think we cannot regain the Olympic 
title Play the game seriously and 
practise moi e and more ’ 

I 
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The Wimbledon championships— 
the greatest amateur lawn ten¬ 

nis event on the world circuit— 
would be ovei by the time this ap- 
ears in print, and before a ball is 
it let me say that I fancy we shall 

sec another Australian carry off the 
men’s singles title 

The player I am tippmg is the 
ouper-flt Roy Emerson, despite the 
fact that Wimbledon has never been 
a very happy hunting ground for 
him Last year he looked almost 
certain to meet Rod Laver in the 
final, but injuring, his foot in a 
men’s doubles match, he had to 
scratch The year before, he failed 
badly against the Indian, Knshnan 

Emerson has publicly declared 
that he wants to becomt the third 
man to achieve the grand slam—the 
Australian, French, Wimbledon and 
American titles The Australian and 
French titles he has already got 
safely tucked away, and if he can 
touch his best form at Wimbledon 
there is no one capable of stopping 
him from winning. 

There is no doubt that he is the 
favourite—shown by his No 1 seed 
ing—and although the general stan 
dard of competition will be just as 
lough as alway*, there are how 
ever not the number of really top 
Right plavers to contend with as 
Iheie used to bo 

The scedings have produced some 
sui prises, 

The failure of Ralston to he 
seeded is haid to understand, espe 
cially when Ken Fletcher of Aus 
baha, has done next to nothing 
this season and vet finds himself at 
No ^ 

Ralston must be one of the best 
outsideis to come thiough Unfor 
Innately his chances are not in¬ 
creased by the fact that he is still 
st University and has to arrive 
Hist before the event starts This 
;ould lead to his losing, before he 
tins time to adjust himself In 1960 
ne won the doubles with Rafael 
Dsuna of Mexico and ihcn his game 
icemed to lapse He was very 
/oung and had endless trouble with 
vfficialdom, which all appeared to 
jpset him and bring him to a stale 
(■mere people weic beginning to ask 
whether or not he was lust a "flash 
n the pan" 

No Real Danger 

This season however, Ralston 
las proved that he has matured 
ipart from winning the American 
ndoor championships, his form has 

been very impressive in other tour¬ 
naments, too 

Chuck McKinley is another sur¬ 
prise at No 4 and it must be on the 
strength of his No 1 rating in Ame- 
iica He lost early on last, year at 
Wimbledon to Mike Hann, lost to 
Emerson m the American national 
championships, and lost to Ralston 
in the American Covered Courts 

The Jumping Bean! 

Martm Mulligan is seeded by 
way of his record of reaching the 
final last season, being runner-up in 
the Hard Court championships at 
Bournemouth, and winning the Ita- 
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lian championships in Rome In 
spite of this 1 do not think that he t' 
anv real danger A wonderful figh¬ 
ter, with a wonderful temperament 
his game lack'’ bitt to beat the 
band of powerful servers and vol- 
leyers who will be on parade on 
the fast turf of Wimbledon He may 
leach the last eight, but I will be 
surprised if he goes any further 

1 can only think that Jan Eric 
Lundquisf pets in at No 7 because 
of his Davis Cup form foi Sweden 
He won both his matches against 
Yupiislsvia but apait fiom that has 
had no outstanding success 

I have deliberately left Manuel 
Santana the No 2 seed until last 
Besides Emer<-on he is perhaps the 
best known player This superbly 
gifted Spaniard won the French 
cnampionships in 1961 and every¬ 
one thought that he would repeat 
his success there this year, but his 
golden touch deserted him at the 
wrong time Earlici this season on 

the South American circuit he was 
well-nigh unbeatable, and the only 
person to run him close was Emer¬ 
son Should his game regam its 
sparkle he will take a lot of beat¬ 
ing 

Osuna—nicknamed the "Mexican 
jumping bean" is also a frequent 
visitor to Wimbledon and lost in the 
semi-finals last year to Neale Fra¬ 
ser He can cause upsets galore 
with his sharp volleying and won- 
deiful anticipation, but I don’t think 
he can carry off the title 

He doe.s not have any particular 
weakness, but what is more impor- 
tint, he does not have any particu¬ 

lar strength There is no dominat¬ 
ing feature of his game, such as a 
Drobny foreh^md or a Fraser 
serve In such an extended event as 
Wimbledon it is a great thing to 
have a ready weapon with which to 
win points—it saves! energy and 
mental strain 

Among Women 

The women’s seedmgs are more 
as one would expect Margaret 
Smith may be hci own biggest ene¬ 
my in trying to justify her No 1 
spot Potentially she is the best pla 
yei of them all, but it must not be 
forgotten that she has failed twice 
at Wimbledon and also lecently m 
the French championships 

Maria Bueno is definitely no 
higher than No 7, but tying her 
name with MisS Smith and Jan 
Lehane, I have a feelmg that the 
winner will come from these three 
Bueno IS due for a return to form, 
and liChane is a world beater on her 
day—(To be continued) 

EMERSON’S 

“GRAND SLAM” YEAR? 
The Wimbledon championships have never been luckv tor 
Australia’s Roy Emerson, the No. 1 seed But the author, 
writing before the beginning of the tournament, is tipping the 

super-fit Emerson for the title. 

By BILLY KNIGHT 

LiniE SPORT , ByRouson 
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HARIPAL’S GRAND 
DISPLAY 

By OUB CORRESPONDENT 

A BIG Shot in the arm for Jodh¬ 
pur hockey is the presence 

with his Battalion, The First Sikhs, 
of Captain Hanpal Kaushik, former 
Indian Olympic star Coached and 

, led by him the First Sikhs have be 
come a force to reckon with in the 
surrounding areas 

In a recently conducted tourna¬ 
ment Hanpal and his men downed 
the colours of the local stalwarts of 
the IA F , led by Gr Cap Radha- 
knshnan, who had ruled the roost 
for many years in these parts The 
Airmen held the fort unto two minu- 

. tea from close, when Jagdish Smgh 

of the Sikhs scored following a 
sharply angled pass to claim the 
match for his team 

Earlier, the Sikhs had overwhelm¬ 
ed the HAL, Jodhpur, by seven¬ 
teen goals to ml, the scorers bemg 
Hanpal (5, moulding a hat-trick), 
Jagdish Singh (5), Randhawa (3), 
Banta Singh (2) and Tarlok Smgh 
(2) The Sikhs had beaten Northern 
Railway 4-0 m a previous match 

Mr Poonam Chand Bishnoi, the 
President of the Rajasthan State 
Sports Council, presided, and Mrs 
Radhakrishnan gave away the pn- 
zes Captain Hanpal 
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T ht Punjab an J Dnlhi worru n tcorn 
»hf partrc.i|xi*cd in the Surimor 

Sports Testivol 

The Simla Summer Sport's Fesli 
vjI dlwajs d popuUu event, 

atlrdclrd muih ninie atlention this 
ye^)t Ihui in pievinus veais Thou 
sands of holiday-makers fron. all 
ovei the count! v thronged the f.i 
mous 7200 fool Ridge—one of the 
highest playgrounds of the world— 
to witness u thrill packed progiam 
mt of hockey and vcitleyball mat 
ches spread over two days The high¬ 
light of Ihe three match hockey 
< ai d was the participation of about 
40 f.iil*' from Dtdhi and Punjab In 
thi opnimg game Delhi giils ‘B 
jmt up a pliuky fight againsi .i 
t( irn iioni Anibala Each foam 

SPORTS 

FESTIVAL 

AT STMT A J^TLi JL ikv JLJL^JiJLialiniL 

Deputy Commissioner Pntmohinder Singh receiving *he trophy from Mrs 
Pntmohinder Singh offer he led the Punjab Veterans with success against 

the Himachal Veterans 

scoied one goal—a re'iult which ota' 
, tiue index of the run of play 
A'adhu Sachdev skipper of Ihi 
Delhi team, drew fust blood soor 
afloi a goalless first half and Neen. 
Kapur, Ambala’s centre-forwaid 
got the equaliser 

Age seems to have had no cffeci 
on the veterans fiom Punjab ani, 
Himachal who turned up for the se¬ 
cond match The Punjabis, undei 
the leadership of Pritmohindei 
Singh, Deputy Commissioner, pro 
ved to be better hustlers and oppoi 
tunists and got the better of the Hi 
machahtes, who were skippered b> 
Kanwar Inder Singh, 1 G. of Police 
The Punjab team won by two goal: 
to one Among the veterans was th« 
cver-green 67-year-old J. L Bhagat 
a tennis contemporary of such stars 
Bs M Sleem, Jagat Mohan Lai anc 
B L Khullar Others of note wert 
Madan Gopal Singh, AI G. of Police 
Himachal Pradesh and H K Mit 
too, Director of Public Relation! 
and Tourism, Himachal Pradesh. 

Quick exchanges were provided 
in the third match in whidh De^ 
and Punjab girls met. The game wai 
abandoned about IS muiutes beton 
time owing to ram when the playen 
from Delhi were leading by on< 
goal to ml. 

Punjab Police, with as many ai 
SIX State players, who recently 



An ineWent during 
the Vcterons' hoc¬ 

key motch. 

The H i m o- 
chal teom foil to 
block a shot by o 
Brothers' Club 
spiker in o volley¬ 

ball match. 



CONTENDERS FOR 

SOCCER TITLE 
By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

T appears that this year’s soccer 
■ league championship will be fought 
ut between East Bengal, Mohun 
lagan and B.N.R. "rhese three 
lubs, at the time of writing, have 
ach lost three points. To me it 
loks that B.N.R., with a little bit 
F luck, might do the trick at the 

end. They have the services of two 
former outstanding players of East 
Bengal, Balaram and Arun Ghosh. 
Balaram's inclusion in the attack 
will perhaps save the B.N.R. from 
the strong matches and 1 must also 
mention about Appalaraju and 
Varahalu, the B.N.R. forwards, who 
are also very impressive. 

In their match against Mohun 
Bagan, B.N.R., came out winners. 
In the fifth minute Balaram scored 
a beautiful goal for B.N.R. But 
Mohun Bagan did not take much 
time to equalise through Nandi in 
the ninth minute. It was difficult to 
say who were the better team. Five 
minutes before close Appalaraju 
scored a brilliant match winner 
after a pass from Balaram. 

Eastern Railway are fourth in the 
table. They also forced a draw on 
East Bengal (1-1). East Bengal 
scored first within the first five 
minutes and the Railwaymen equa¬ 
lised nine minutes before close. 

A tackling duel between A. Ghosh 
(B.N.R.) ond Purkoyostho (Mohun 

Bogan). 

They jump for the boll. An inciden* 
in the East Bengal—M. Sporting tie 
which was won by the former by o 

solitory goal. 

MORE ON P. 33 



DARSHAN SINGH 

JWENTYWE-YEAR OLD Dcnhon 
Singhy Punjab's hockey forward, 

has an excellent style He toured 
East Africa, Germany ond New 
Zealand with Indian *eams He olso 
led the attack for the I H F Presi¬ 
dent's XI in the Intdmationol hoc¬ 
key festival at Ahmedabad (scoring 
20 gools with two ho* tncks) He 
olso accompanied the Indion team 

to Jakarta 
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HYDERABAD 
COACHING CAMP 

By N. GANESAN 

fllKANlCS to the keen interest taken 
X hy the late S. A. Rahim, the Sec* 
retary of the Andhra Pradesh Foot¬ 
ball Association, and India's soccer 
coach, football in Hyderabad has al¬ 
ways been in the forefront. Consider¬ 
ed to be the best coach m the coun¬ 
try, Rahim has played a prominent 
role to promote the game in Hydera¬ 
bad. 

The game of cricket has often seen 
prominent coaches visit the city from 
time to time to coach and tram the 
youngsters of Hyderabad. During the 
last decade, such stalwarts as Ram 
Singh, Shute Banerjee, Lala Amar- 
nath and, to some extent, GUdirist 
have helped to mould Hyderabad’s 
promising cricketers. Another name 
Hyderabad's cricket loving public can 
never forget is A. R. Bhupathi, a for¬ 
mer Ranii Trcgihy cricketer. As a 
coach attached to the Rajkumari 
Sports Coaching Scheme, Bhupathi 
was assigned to coach Hyderabad's 
sdiool b^. Th‘e result of his good 
work can be judged by the fact that 
the Hyderabad Schools’ XI have been 
annexing the Ghulam Ahmed trophy 
—awarded to Uie winners of the 
schools’ tournament in South India— 
during the last five years'. In addition, 
Hyderabad's boys also helped the 
South Zone to break .the monopoly of 
the West Zone by winning the All 
India championship twice in succes¬ 
sion. Another prominent figure in 
cricket, "Eddie” Aibara, has also been 
throwing his weight in recent years 
to teach the youngsters to do better. 

While football and cricket have thus 
been well served, as far as coaching 
is concerned, other games have been 
in a state of neglect, comparatively 
speaking. True, sporadic attempts 
were made now and then to invite 
some prominent sportsmen to coach 
the UBpinaU in Hyderabad. But a 
comprehensive scheme was never at¬ 
tempted. The Andhra Pradesh Sports 
Council decided to step in and come 
to the aid of the sports’ organisations 
in the State Cgpital. When they were 
sounded by the Nathmal Institute of 
Sports it they were interested in secu¬ 
ring the services of some of the coa¬ 
ches attached to the Institute, when It 
was closed tor summer, the Council 
readBy aceepted tM offer and an* 
ranged for coaching camps In hockey, 
voneybaU, athletles and wrestling. 

'Ehe Spwts Council saw to it that 
noundue financial burden was thrown 
on the Associations caneemed. All 

the four coaching camps were well 
attended. Undoubtedly, the scheme 
was a great success and it gave a big 
boost to the games concerned. It is 
to be hoped that the Sports Council 
will organise similar camps from 
time to time. 

Joseph C. Kovacs, the famous 
Hungarian athletics coach, framed 
some of Andhra Pradesh’s prominmit 
athletes besides promising boys and 
girls at the Police Stadium, Gosha 
Mahal. Kovacs was assisted by the 
State’s senior athletics coach, V Sur- 
yanarayana. During the camp, Kovacs 
stressed the need for athletes to per¬ 
form off-season exercises. Indian ath¬ 
letes generally neglected their traiiung 
during the off season One had to 
perform simple exercises so that 
one might not altogether lose con¬ 
tact with traiiung. 

K. O. Petrov, the Russian volley¬ 
ball oiach, was greatly impressed with 
the talent at his command in his camp 
in Nizam College. He visualised a 
bright future tor volleyball in Andhra 
Pradesh. He made particular mention 
of the boys who attended the camp 
and said they were the best he bad 
seen in India. Speaking about the 
game m India, Petrov said ttiat Indian 
volleyballers did not employ the ‘dou¬ 
ble block*. To succeed in Internatio¬ 
nal eontdsts, they would have to re¬ 
sort to double blocking. 

At the hockey tralnhig camp at the 
Secunderabad Gymkhana, Major 
Dhyan Cband took great pains to im¬ 
press upon the trainees the importance 
of bringing the body into pl^. Body 
play played a prominent role in in- 
tematiotial cimtests these ditys. De¬ 
monstrating the need for chanidng tac¬ 
tics frequently, Dhyan Cband showed 
how the defence could be deceived by 
adopting different methods every tone 
the diort comer hit was taken. The 
ball could be hit directly to the goal¬ 
keeper, or it could be passed to the 
inside forwards for them to beat the 
custodian. In whatever they did, they 
should introduce an element of sur¬ 
prise and never allaw the defendtts to 
anticipate their moves. Dhyan Chand 
was assisted by Venugopal and Leon 
Lee. 

K. P. Hoy, an understuto to Hamidi, 
the N.IJ5. Coach, was in tUtarge at 
the wrestling camp at Nizam Collage. 
Re endeared himself to the wreafleTs 
who turned up for training. Quite a 
number of educated young men, dnwn 
from schools and colleges, attended 
the camp. 
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I coach demonstrates o hold. ^ other trainees watch, Kovacs of Hungary, the athletics coach, Instructs o young boy on 
the correct position before the start in sprint events. 



INDIAN NAVY 

CRICKET 

The Bombay Command retained the 
Indian Navy Inter-Command Cricket 
league champlotuhip title for tfie 

fourth year. 



The Golwalto Swimming Both where 
the competitions were hetd. 

The newly-bnilt GolwiHa 

Swimming Bath was the 

venue of the 18th Maharads* 

tea State JuniMr swimming 

competition held on- June 9. 







The Kolhapur skipper seen pinned down by Raioslhan players. 

The twelfth National Kabaddi cham¬ 
pionships, both for men and wo¬ 

men, held under the auspices of the 
U.P. Kabaddi Association, at the Alla¬ 
habad Fire Brigade Courts between 
May 22 and 26 attracted IS States in 
the men’s events and only four in the 

■1. women’s. It was as far back as 1957 
that Allahabad had the privilege of 
holding the National kabaddi cham¬ 
pionships for the first time along with 

^ the National volleyball championships 
at the M.C.C. ground. This year, the 
national championships were held in 
two sessions morning and evening 
under flood light. 

The men’s ch^pionship was held 
in four'zones, A, B, C and D, on a 
ieague-cum-knock-out basis while the 
women’s championship was staged on 

' a league basis. 
The Maharashtra (former Bombay) 

girls created a unique record by win¬ 
ning the championship for the ninth 
year in a row. In the deciding match 
of the league, played before a crowd 
of over 5,000, Maharashtra comptetely 



The Mahoroshtro team who won the women's title for 
the ninth year running. 

outplayed Vidarbha to win by lOOUS 
Far .superior in toehniqfue, both raid¬ 
ing and defence, the Maharashtra 
girls were a cut above the rest. The 
girls’ teams from Maharashtra, Vi¬ 
darbha, the Punjab and Uttar Pra¬ 
desh, took part. 

Ever since Maharashtra won the 
trophy m 1955 in Calcutta, they have 
never looked back. Maharashtra beat 
Punjab 71-6 and U P. 57-17 before de¬ 
feating Vidarbha. Vidarbha beat 
Punjab 49-41 and U.P. 82-38 while 
Punjab beat U.P. 37-35. 

In skipper Vasuda Purohit, tall and 
athletic, bespectacled Leela Naidu, and 
sprightly Indu Rane, Maharashtra had 
excellent all-rounders. In Vice-captain 
Sheila Dixit, the champions had a 
superb “anti-raider”. 

Vidarbha were well served by skip¬ 
per Minakshi Patalwar, Nirmala Kan- 
yilkar, Asha Mohitey and Kalendi 
&one. The Punjab had powerfully 
built girls, who had plenty of stamina 
and strength but lacked scientific coa¬ 
ching. Given proper coaching, the 
Punjab will surely go far. In Surrin- 
der Duggal and skipper Indrapal, they 
had two outstanding raiders. UP., 
although they finished last, went on 
improving from match to match. They 
were a shade unlucky to have lost to 
Punjab after le«ading 33-23 alter the 
interval. UP. were a hurriedly-pick¬ 
ed team from Allahabad and lack¬ 
ed good raiders although they were 
good in catching. The Vais sisters, 
Pushpa and Sashi, and Pratima Slncdi 
were the outstanding players for the 
h<«ne team. 

Railways emerged as the beat team 
in the men’s competition. They were 

Vidorbho women's 
team, runners-up. 

A U.P. raider hav¬ 
ing o tough time 
a* the hands of 
the Mahoroshtro 
women players. 

The AAohoraslitra men's team, runners-up to the Railways. 
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NATIONAL KABADDI 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Continued from previous page 

a well-knit side strong both in raid¬ 
ing and defence. 

Railways, U.P., Madras and Bihar 
were placed in Zone A but Bihar with¬ 
drew. Railways emerged as the 
champions and U.P. runners-up in the 
Zone. Madras, winners of the Natio¬ 
nal kabaddi in 1946 at Bangalore and 
in 1952 at Madras, put up a splendid 
fight and earned well-merited ap- 
plau.se. Railways beat Madras 55-16 
after leading 21-9 till the interval. 
Madras were well-served by skipper 
S. Palaniappa, R. Nato.sari and Karu- 
payya. U.l’. were trounced 15-101 
by the Railways. 

Andhra, Rajasthan, Kolhapur and 
West Bengal were in Zone B, of which 
West Bengal were winners and Kolha¬ 
pur runners-up. Kolhapur were un¬ 
lucky to lose to Bengal by 20-23 after 
leading at half time. J. Nath, the 
Bengal skipper, and llacha Halwai, 
Kolhapur’s captain were the promi¬ 
nent players,. 

Punjab, Madhya Pradesh, Kerala 
and Hyderabad were in Zone C Pun¬ 
jab beat M.P. and Kerala, M.P. beat 
Hyderabad and Kerala and Hyderabad 
beat Punjab and Kerala. So Punjab. 
M.P. and Hyderabad blushed level 
with 4 points each Madhya Pradesh 
beat F’unjab on a knock-out basi^ put 
lost to Hyderabad Hytleral'.d thus 

became Zonal champions. For Hy¬ 
derabad, Aminuddin and Mallesh 
shone to advantage as raiders. Sbeo 
Prasad was outstanding in the de¬ 
fence. 

Vidarbha, Delhi, Maharashtra and 
Mysore wei.7 in Zone D. Maharashtra 
became champions and Delhi runners- 
up. 

The semi-finals proved onesided af¬ 
fairs. Railways trounced Hyderabad 
66-11 and Maharashtra got the better 
of West Bengal 27-4 after leading 1-0 
till the interval. 

The final, between Railways and 
Maharashtra, was not upto expecta¬ 
tions. For thirty minutes the score- 
board read 0-0. It was after Sambha 
Bhale opened the account with 4-0 that 
the game took a turn in favour of the 
Railways with dramatic suddenness. 
The Maharashtra antis could not grip 
him properly and he managed to 
scramble home. Railways won 15-2. 

Skipper Madan Pujari, Sambha 
Bhale, Sadanand and Bhola Guin 
gave an excellont all round display 
for the winners. Sturdy, well built 
and physically fit, the Railways team 
fully merited their win. Bhola Guin. 
a National lightheavy weight-lifter 
enewoci skill ami technique of a high 
order. For Maharashtra skipper Dat- 
ta Malap, Raja Ram Pawar. Dhawan 
aud Guruppa Shetty caught the eye 
most. 

Mr. Justice K. B. Asthana presided 
and gave away the trophies. 

Eli* «urr to the 
(>n completety and 
fmpty the contents 
into a glass }ar or 
container 

of Wofld 
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DON'T EQUATE ! 
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You will waste your time and often lose In the 
transaction, 
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WOBT & mSflMt 

«0 

>|^E following game with a pretty 

flniih was played in the last Na¬ 
tional championship. The winner, who 
first made his mark in the Kastun 
tournament last year, deserves great 
credit for his performance against a 
strong player like M. Aaron. 

Game No, 411 

Sicilian Defence 

White; K. Pillai (Orissa) 

Black; M. Aaron (Madras). 

l.PK4,PQB4; 2.NKB3,PQ3: 3.PQ4. 
PxP; 4.NxP,NKB3: 5.NQB3,PQR3; 6. 
BK2,PK3(al; 7 PB4,QB2; 8.0-0,NB3 
(b); 9.KRl.(c).BK2; 10.BK3,O-O: 11. 
BB3(d),.RQl(e):; 12.NN3.PQN4; 13. 
PQR3,BN2; 14(3K1,QRB1, 15.RQ1,NQ2 
(f); 16.QB2,NR4?(g); 17.NxN.QxN; 18. 
PB5!,PxP(h); 19 BN4:!,BB3(i); 20. 
BxP,QB2(j): 21.BB4,BK4(k); 22.BxB, 
PxB; (see diagrams); 23 BxP4 ! .KxB; 
24.QB5) !,KRia)'25. QR5 + ,KN1; 26. 
(3xP + ,KHl: 27.BQ3,NB3; 28.RR3 + , Re¬ 
signs (m). 

(a) Against the rather quiet move 
6.BK2 played by White, the reply . . 
PK4 is strong. Apparently Black wants 
to retain the choice of transposing 
into either the ‘modern’ Paulsen (with 

ctM Br av. a. 

A PRETTY FINISH 
... .QNQ2 later) or the Schvenlngen 
(with ..NQB3) variations. 

(b) Choosing the latter variation; 
better is 8_QNQ2 lor NB4 exerting 
pressure on White’s KP in conjunc¬ 
tion with.. .PQN4 and—BN2 which 
he plays later. 

(co Maroezy’s precaution avoiding a 
possible rheck along the diagonal a7- 
gl. This IS considered premature now 
losing a tempo tor attack, unless 
Black plays ..NQR4 for... NB5. Bet¬ 
ter 9.Bto continuing development. 

(d) Here precise is ll.QKl prepar¬ 
ing for BB3 next. See next note. 

(e) For the thrust... .PQ4 which 
White prevents by his reply. In the Sch- 
vcningen variation Black does best to 
keep pawns at Q3 and K3 unless forc¬ 
ed. In his attempt to force .. PQ4. 
Black has merely removed a defen¬ 
sive piece from the K-side. He should 
have taken advantage of White’s last 
move to play... .NQR4-B5 forcing back 
White’s (SB to its original square and 
block his QR. Had White played QKl 
on move 11. then ..NQR4 would be of 
no use as it could be answered by 12. 
UQl.NBS; 13.BB1. etc. An alternative 
here is 11.BQ2 followed by QRBI. 

(!) Now another vital defensive piece 
is removed. He should play.. RBI 
and await developments 

(g) The losing move taking away at 
one stroke two defences to the second 
rank vi?., the QN and Q. By 16. 
BBS he could have kept the game alive 
with equal chances. If then 17.PK,'). 
PxP; 18.NK4 (or lAPxP.QNxP sim¬ 
ply) BK2; 19.PxP.QNxP etc. 20.BR5 
could easily be met by.PN3; or if 
17.PB5.QNK4; 18 PxP,PxP etc.; or 17, 

PKN4!? Black can simplify a little by 
...BxN; 18.PxB.RBl. 

(h) If 18. . .BB3 (NB3?; 19.BN6!) 
19.PxP!,PxP; 20.BN4.BxN; 21,BxP + . 
KRl: 22.BxN,RQNl; 23.BN6; or if 18. 
....PK4- 19,PB6!,BxP: 20.BN4! threa¬ 
tening BxN followed by BN6 as well 
as 21.RxP. 

li) Or 19.PxB; 20.QxP+,KRl; 21. 
QxB rendered possible because of his 
weak 16th move, and White should wm 
a piece because of the threats of 
BQ4 and RB7. 

(i) 20.BxN is no better; 2l.PxB 
with threats of BxP+ and RxP. 

Ik) Here by.. NBl and on his next 
oy_NxB giving up the exchange he 
could prolong the game. Now he loses 
with startling suddenness. 

(l) Or 24.KR3: 25.RQ3 and RR3+ 
next. 

(m) After 28.NR2 follows 29.QN6 
with mate in two utmost. 

Students Championship 

The Third Students’ State champion¬ 
ship for the Kastun Srinivasan Roll¬ 
ing shield donated by Principal A. N. 
Para.suraman was won for the second 
time by K. Ramaratnam of the Vivo- 
kananda College. Madras. In an eight- 
round Swiss with 26 players he made 
a clean score of 8. He first won the 
title in 1961 and also tied for the first 
place in the 2nd championship in 
1962 along with K. Rameshwara Rao 
and P. S. Balakrishnan, but on S.B. 
ranking K, Rameshwara Rao was dec¬ 
lared winner. His best performance in 
open tournaments was his tie for the 
third i fourth places in the State 
Championship, 1961. 

COMPETITIONS 
By S. K. NARASIMHAN 

CompeUtion No. 180: Rnults. 

16; 6rl; 5blK; 7P; 4P2k, 4B2P; 8/ 
White to play and draw, 

I Bllch.Kxh2: 2 BhS.Bbl i2 KxB, 
3,e4.Bxe4 draw.sl, 3 Bf.5,Rb6; 4.BxB, 
RxB: 5,Kg4,Rb4ch. 6.Kf.‘).Rxh4; 7.e4, 
Kg3; 8 e.'i.RhSch: 9.Ki6,Kf4; 10 e6. 
Rh6ch; 11 Kfl.Kt.’i. 12 e7,Rh7ch, 13.Kf8. 
Kf6; 14 e8=Nch' draw.'., 

N. Sikdar (Allahabad) gels the chess 
magazine. A. N Bhottarhance (Cal¬ 
cutta), .1 B. Biswas (Calcutta), V. 
Asholt (Madras). I C, Mody (Bhava- 
n,agar), A. S. Rajalakshmanan (Hydera¬ 
bad), A. R Kri.shnamurthi (Dndballa- 
pur). M. N. M. Gobandaz (Bombay). 
Sgl S D. Edward (Tiimbaram), K. I. 
Bhatt (Puttur), Dr. A. D, Shetty 
(Hubli), N. S. Muthuswami (Tiruchi). 
R Palaniappan (Mettupalayam). J. 
Sreeramulu (Dharmavaram). M. V. De- 
vnraj (Bomba.r), M. Siddtq (Bhopal), V 
K, Saxenn (Kanpur). M. Ramachan- 
dran (Pondicherry i, A Raghunatban 
(Tiiticorin), C R Subramaniam (Bom¬ 
bay) and G. Thayumanavan (Banga¬ 
lore) have missed the 'point in the 
study. 

S, Suryanarayana Prabu (Ban¬ 
galore), R Anand (Madras). E R. Ba- 
laji (Madra.s), Lt. R. Ganapathi (Co¬ 
chin), V. G. Ph.adki (Indore), S. Jaya- 
scclan (Madurai), P. Ramachandran 
(Bombay), R. Srinivasa Rao (Hydera¬ 
bad), T. V. Subranmni (Coimbatore), 
Gopal Mullick (Allahabad), S. Rajago- 
palan (Bombay), M. D. Gaiir (Ajmer), 
A. Ramanatlian (Coimbatore). B. N. K. 
Rau (Bangalore), B Lakshminarayanan 
(Erode) and M. V, Gupta (Calcutta) 
have sent incomplete entries. 

CompeUUon N«. 183. 

Black (4) 

(n7; N7; IbBS; 1P6; k7; p7; P2K4; 8). 

Entries should be sent so as to reach 
me on or before July 20. The first cor¬ 
rect entry received will entitle the 
sender to a chess magazine as prize 

Problem No. 298 
H. Bartels 

(D. S. 1934) 
Black (2) 

Mate in three 

Postcards containing solutioh should 
be marked "Chess*' and addressed to 
the Editor. SroRT A Pastime, Madra8-3 
and should reach him on or before 
July 20. 
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South Indian Stage and Screen 

Morarji Meets 
Film Folk 

By T. M. BAMACHANDBAN 

The film folk m Madras had 
no answer to the Union Finance 

Minister, Mi Morarji Desai, when 
the latter, in a joculai vein, chaig- 
ed them with the anti-social and 
anti national activity of giving awav 
large sums of “black money’’ to the 
Otars These “unpalatable' remaiks 
by the Union Finance Minister, soon 
after several palatable dishes were 
served at a dinner hosted in his ho¬ 
nour by the South Indian Film 
Chambei of Commerce, came as an 
anti-climax to the whole function 

Mr Desai categoiieally told the 
film pioducers that he would be 
prepared to consider then lequest 
foi lessening the lax buiden “mote 
favouiably than you can thmk of, 
if you enable me to get income-tax 
cn black money paid to the him 
stars ’’ He .said that hardly 25 pei 
cent of the payment made to the 
stais were declaied Consequently 
the Goveinmenl weie deprived of 
incomi tax on the undeclared 75 
pci cent, which was known as 
"black money’’ He was a bit hard 
in thi levn ‘ on thi indu-tiy be¬ 
cause of this coriupt practice, to 
which piodiictis also wcie a parly. 
Moie than anything else, he was 
cagei to put an end to this 
wionc pi.iftice, which disrupted the 
whole fabin of .society If all the 
major film producers were agreed 
on this, no .stai could dictate terms 
to them 

Ml AL Simiva.san, President of 
the t^hamber, welcoming the Union 
Finance Minister, said the effect of 
the leceiit incieasc in the excise 
duty w.is i,) double the amount of 
duty paid by the industry If it was 
the inlent'on of the Government to 
leslticl the footage of filnus, he .said, 
given lirne the industry would bring 
about the itfoim through the le- 
ccntly adopted voluntary scheme 
’This, taken with the incieasc in the 
cntertainiTient tax and the show tax 
levied bv the Stale Government, 
hml a ciippling effect on the indus- 
tiv, he said. 

In the course of his “hard-hit¬ 
ting" reply, the Union Finance Mi- 
nistei said that he had been plead¬ 
ing for reduc-tion in the length of 
films for the past fifteen years but 
with little effect. In countries out- 
Rid" India the films were not more 
than 8,000 feet in length. If we 
w'ete in a position to produce raw 
film oil 1 selves, the length of the 
films did not matter much But. 
jmee It had to imported, an em¬ 
bargo had to put in order to 

Mr. R Rangachari, Vice-President 
of the Academy, who welcomed the 
movie celebrities and proposed a 
vote of thanks, paid handsome tri¬ 
butes to Viswanathan and Rama- 
murthy and the other artistes for 
giving their support to the Libiary 
"which," he said, “was established 
to perpetuate the memory of Mr. 
Kastun Srimvasan, the late Editor 
of The Hindu and Sport & Pastimi, ’’ 

The singers, who took part m the 
three-hour programme, were P B. 
Sreenivos, P. Susheela, S Janaki, 
L R Easwan, Veeramani and 
Chandra Babu Accompanied by a 
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conserve foreign exchange He did 
iwil know how long a time the in 
dustiy would require to achieve it 
voluntaiily He, however, assured 
them th.it it was not the intention of 
the Government to crush the in¬ 
dustry out ot existence On the other 
hand, they wanted it to develop so 
that it could pay more as taxes. 

Ml P Pulliah, Honoraiy Secic- 
tary of the Chamber, pioposed a 
vote of thanks 

Music Maestros Honoured 

The title of "Mellisai Mannargal” 
(Kuigs of Light Music) was 

conferred on Viswanathan and Ra- 
niamurthy the inimitable duo of 
IUU.S1C macstros. by the Tiiplicano 
Cultural Academy, when they gave 
a piogramme of orchestral music 
unde I the auspices of the Academy 
at N K T Kala Mandap, Tnpli- 
c.inc. on June 16, m aid of the Kas- 
turi Srimvasan Library. More than 
three thousand people—^men. women 
and children—watched the pro¬ 
gramme and the presentation cere¬ 
mony of the title. 

Presiding over the function, Si- 
vaji Ganesan presented the title to 
the popular music directors on be¬ 
half of the Academy and eulogised 
their services and achievements in 
the field of film music. Lyricist Kan- 
nadasan, producer-director Sndhar 
and artistes Gemini Ganesh, Savlffi- 
n Ganesh and Chandra Babu also 
spoke offering their feliatations to 
Viswanathan and Ramamurthy. In 
the course of his reply, Viswana¬ 
than thanked the organisers for the 
honour done him. 

Mr Morarfi Desai (centre), L nmn 
Finance Minibter oddrevinrj the 
members of the South Indian Film 
Chamber of Commerce at o dinner 
hosted bv then, in his honour Mr 
R Venkataroman, State Minister for 
Industries deft' and Mr Al Srinivo 
son, President of the Chamber (right) 

are looking on 

45-mcnibcr orchestra, they entertain¬ 
ed the huge gathcxing by rendering 
the most popular songs from film 
hits and won new admirers and 
fans The melody and rhythm of 
the songs sung by Sreenivos, Su¬ 
sheela and Janaki particularly cap¬ 
tivated the hearts of the audience 
who, at the end of the show, felt 
amply satisfied, having enjoyed a 
rich feast of music The music di¬ 
rectors and singers were presented 
with shields having the insignia of 
Goddess Lakshmi, as a token of 
gratitude by the organisers. 

‘NANUM OBU PENN’ 

rE second venture of Murugan 
Brothers, ♦he sister concern of 

A V M ‘Nanum Oru Penn’, is a much 
better production than their maiden 
offermg Its chief asset is the emo¬ 
tional story written by Sailesh Dey, 
the Bengali author. Contributing to its 
success are the imaginative screen¬ 
play and skilful direction by A. C. 
Trilokchander, who has shown great 
improvement this time in handling 
the megaphone Though he has in¬ 
cluded a few scenes, which belong to 
the conventional school of flhn-B^- 
ing, he has "hown his firm grip and 



understanding of the subject in an 
ample measure in the emotional 
scenes, which tug at your heart. 

‘Nanum Oru Penn’ depicts the story 
of a dark-complexioned, illiterate 
girl, who, after getting married to the 
talented son of a rich zamindar, fights 
her way up to gain the love and re- 
ard of her father-in-law and her 
usband. Vijayakumari as the girl 

gives a commendable performance 
while S. S. Rajendran as her husband 
is quite good. Another unforgettable 
portrayal comes from S. V. Ranga 
Rao, who appears as the hero's father. 
New-comer Rajan makes a fine im¬ 
pression as the younger brother of 
the hero while Pushpalatha proves a 
good foil to him. Lending able sup¬ 
port are S. V. Subbiah, M. R. Radha. 
Nagesh, Manorama, Nagiah, Asokan 
and a host of others. The music by R. 
Sudarshan is pleasing. 

'KULAMAGAL RADHAI’ 

SPIDER Films’ long-awaited ven¬ 
ture ‘Kuiamagal Radhai', re¬ 

leased at Gaiety during the week¬ 
ending June 8, is above average. 

Based on Akilan’s novel ‘Vazhvu 
Engey’, the long-awaited film ‘Kula- 
magal Radhai’ tells of the course of 
true love and its eventual triumph, 
irrespective of the differences in 
caste or status between the lovers. 
Due to the deft directorial touches 
by A. P. Nagarajan, who has 
also been responsible for the 
screenplay and dialogue, the pic¬ 
ture has emerged well, capa¬ 
ble of sustaining the interest of 
the audience. At the same time, it is 
quite evident that the director has 
made several compromises just for 
the sake of box-office. Sivaji Gane- 
san and B Saroja Devi give a good 
account of themselves in the leading 
roles. They arc ably supported, 
among others, by Devika, who plays 
a circus artiste, Manohar, Saranga- 
pani, Kannamba and Chandini. 'fbc 

^usic by K. V. Mahadevan is pleas- 
mg. 

'IDAYATHIL NEE’ 
MUKTHA FILMS’ latest venture, 

’Idayathil Nee’, which opened 
in the City on June 14 at tiiree 
theatres, is so deplorable that every 
discriminating movie-goer will con¬ 
sider it a sheer waste of celluloid. 
Telling an improbable story, it is 
just the usual boy-meets-girl, boy- 
loses-girl and boy-rejoins-girl stuff. 
The unfolding of the plot by direc¬ 
tor V. Srinivasan is not only confu¬ 
sing but naive. The only bright pat¬ 
ches in the film are the romantic 
scenes enacted by Gemini Ganesh 
and Devika, the principal players, 
and the music scored by Viswa- 
nathan and Ramamurthy. The best 
performance in the film comes from 
T. S. Muthiah, who plays the foster- 
father of the hero. The comic ele¬ 
ments provided by K. A. Thanga- 
velu, M. Saroja and Nagesh are 
childish and puerile. Lending sup¬ 
port are Mahalingam, Gopalakrish- 
nan, Ra^havan, Lakshmi Rajam and 
Rukmaiu. 

TIT-UT 

rnHE Indian National Artistes stag- 
X ed their new play ‘Vazhi Nadu- 
vir with a fair measure of success 
at the Krishna Gana Sabha, T. Na- 
gar, on June 15 under the auspices 
of the Madras State Sangita Nataka 
Sangam. Written by R. Sriniva¬ 
san (Rasavadhi), the play was cho¬ 
sen as the first of the five plays sub¬ 
mitted to the Sangam for grant-in- 
aid. The subject, which dealt with 
the play of Fate among a few per¬ 
sons stranded in a choultry, lacked 
conviction. But the performances 
given by Mali, V. S. Raghavan, Va- 
dhiraj, Srinivasan, V. Meenaku- 
marl, M. S. S. Bagyam and A. Ja- 
naki, who portrayed the various ty¬ 
pical characters, were so good that 
they sustained the interest of the 
audience. 

Sivaji Goneson, lyricist Konnadoson, Ramamurthy and Viswonathon snapped 
ot a prograrntpe of orchestral mustc provided by the music wizards Viswano- 
thon ond Romomurthy under the auspices of the Triplicone Cultural Aeodemy, 

who conferred on the latter the title of M»Hisai Mannargol. 

PEKETTE SIVARAM 

aF •( 

A MAN of many parts is 
Pekette Sivaram, the 

popular Telugu actor. Be¬ 
sides acting in quite a few 
films, he keeps himself bu-sy 
with film publicity, film 
journalism and several 
organisational matters in 
the world of films. Recent¬ 
ly, when the Telugu movie 
stars went on a whirlwind 
lour of Andhra Pradesh 
for putting up variety 
shows in aid of the Na¬ 
tional Defence Fund, he 
acted as an efficient im- 
presario of the troupe, 
apart from taking part in 
a hilarious comedy play 
‘Dongatakam’, which turn¬ 
ed out to be one of the 
highlights of the program¬ 
me. 

Born of a re.spectable 
Telugu Brahmin family in 
West Godavari District. 
Andhra Pradesh, in 1918, 
Pekette Sivaram left col¬ 
lege when he was studying 
in the B.A. class and start¬ 
ed life as a harmonist in 
a film company in 1939. 
After working as a journa¬ 
list, publicist and produ¬ 
cer of shorts, he made 
his acting debut in Vi- 
noda Pictures’ ’Santhi’. He 
played the role of a journa- 
Lst in it. That was the film 
in which Savithri also 
made her first appearance. 
With the success of his 
maiden vehicle, more of¬ 
fers came his way and he 
has to-day more than .50 
pictures to his credit 
Among his notable films, 
mention should be made of 
•Devdas’, 'Vaddante Dab- 
bu*. ‘Chiranjividu’ and 
‘Kula Deivam’. He is cur¬ 
rently featured in ‘Puja 
Palamu’, ’Anuragam’. ‘Va- 
rasathvam’, 'Ramadas’ 

and three other untitled 
films. “Film work is most 
fascinating and that keeps 
me going’’, he says. 



Bombay Cinema Letter 

A POOR CRIME 
DRAMA 

By OUB COBBESPONDENT 

rERE have been many Indian 
films, which make an unpalata¬ 

ble hash of the sublune and the ri¬ 
diculous, but Bundel Khand Films’ 
‘Mulzim’ 15 the first film that takes 
its crime drama to the hallowed 
heights of Himalayas and cMicocts 
a climax in the environs of the sac¬ 
red shrine of Badrinath Even il 
glaringly odd, this is perhaps the 
only element of novelty about this 
utterly conventional crime drama. 

The film has all the sickemngly 
familiar trimmings of a murder 
mysleiv—guns, gangsters girls and 
gimmicks. The mam figure in the 
film is Rajesh, a joble.ss youth, who 
IS employed by a rich person whose 
daughter Meena falls head over 
heels in love with him, but her at¬ 
tempts are foiled by her more at¬ 
tractive friend Asha who c^tures 
the heart of Rajesh. When Rajesh 
and Asha are about to be hooked 
mto a wedlock, duly approved by 
Rajesh’s blind mother. Rajesh has 
been accused of murder and he 
absconds, helped by his Muslim 
friend > 

<tTNSIDE every bad 
man" runs an old 

adage “is a good man 
struggling to come out" 
Stddhu who has been por¬ 
traying the roles of bad 
men on the screen is a 
walkie-talkie proof of the 
aforesaid maxim For 
though Siddhu generally 
portrays the part of a vil 
lain on the screen off (he 
set he IS always seen de¬ 
voting his time and talent 
to either Venous reading or 
writing 

The other day this “con 
firmed bad boy” of the In¬ 
dian screen sprang a big 
surprise on some of his 
friends by dishing out a 
perfect film script ‘"nus 
is my handiwork" said 
Siddhu to this correspon 
dent, “I want your opinion 
cm It" And to put it mild¬ 
ly the script was much 
better and very different 
from the routine concoc 
tions that go on (o the 
screen under the name of 

A doctor-nephew of Rajesh s em¬ 
ployer lands in time to make more 
complications. Finally, it all ends 
w'ell against the snowy background 
of Badrinath and the avalanche of 
troubles that had descended on Ra 
jesh dissolves into happiness aftei 
a stormy avalanche from Himala¬ 
yas, which threatened almost all 
the characters in the film with an- 
mhilation, passes off without much 
damage When the credulous among 
the audience are led to bcheve the 
crafty doctw to be the murderer, 
the real culprit turns out to be 
someone else. 

The entire presentation of the 
narrative is deplorably naive and 
puerile. The screenplay is loose and 
patthy and recks of avoidable 
superfluities and ineffective gags 
Due to inane treatment and a Ck- 
valiei-type directonal approach, 
nowheie does the film attain the pe¬ 
netrating sweep of a murder mys¬ 
tery or an engrossing crime drama 

Direction by N A Ansari, follows 
the beaten track and fails to raise 
the hail in this supposedly "haii- 
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Joy Mukeriee ond Asho Porekh in 
Producer-director Promode Chakra- 

vachy's 'Ziddi' 

raising’ drama! Photography is quite 
good but the musical score by Ravi 
is ordinary. 

Shakila appears pretty in a few 
close-ups She hardly gets any 
chance to act. Pradeep Kumar 
seems to amble about; with a va¬ 
cant look in his eyes Nilofer as the 
ramp fails to create any impres¬ 
sion. Johnny Walker’s antics lack 
punch The most s^pathetic per¬ 
formance in the film comes from 
the veteran Mumtaz In the role of 
the blind mother. N A Ansari's 
acting as the mysterious doctor is a 
little bPttei than his direction 

‘Mulzim’ adveitised as a mysterv 
thriller neither mystifies nor thrills 

8 script “I believe in 
making good use of my 
spare time" said Siddhu 
And this IS not one of those 
filmic bluffs made by a 
Star to a film scribe For 
In Siddhu’s two-room 
apartment one is bound to 
tumble across more books 
than modem furniture 

Siddhu who made his 
screen debut in Filma 
lava’s Love In Simla and 
further proved his acting 
talents m ‘Ek Musafir Fk 
Hasina’, has seveial screen 
assignments on hand in¬ 
cluding ‘Muihe Jeene Do’ 
‘Saaz Aur Aawaaz’, ‘Sajan 
Ki Galiyan’, 'Jabse Tumhe 
Dekha Hai’, ’Bagi* and 
•Preet Na Jane Reel’ 

But besides just playing 
bad roles Siddhu. v/ho is 
full of ideas and enthusi¬ 
asm. wants to contribute 
something concrete to films 
And it seems from his en¬ 
thusiasm that this “bad 
boy" is destined for good 
things in life 

SIDDHU 
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Producer Kewal Kashyap and director Ram Shormo seen with Shrimathi 
VidyavOthi, mother of Bhogat Singh, and Punjab's Chief Minister Kairon. 

TIT-BITS 
Another group of aim artistes led 

by Padma Shri Nargis and Sunil 
Dutt will have entertained our Ja- 
wans in Ladakh by the time this 
comes out in print. The group includ¬ 
ed Talat Mahmud, Shammi, Manohar 
Deepak, Anwar Hussain, Madhumati 
and Prem Dhawan. The visit has 
been sponsored by the Film Industry 
National Defence Committee. 

• • • 
SARDAR PRATAP SINGH KAIRON. 

Chief Minister of the Punjab, is 
reported to have given his blessings 
for the film on the life of Bhagat 
Singh being planned by K. P. K. Mo¬ 
vies. Kewal Kashyap and S. Ram 
Sharma, the producer and director of 
the project respectively, made an ex¬ 
tensive tour of the Pwjab recently 
to gather first-hand information and 
meet the friends and relations of the 
martyr. The two film makers told 
this correspondent on their return to 

the city that their tour bad been suc¬ 
cessful and they had obtained bless¬ 
ings and promise of full co-operation 
from Bhagat Singh’s near relatives 
including his mother Vidyavati and 
sister Amar Kaur. 

The picture is scheduled to be laun¬ 
ched on July 24 with Manoj Kiunar 
in the title role and Prem Ohawan 
writing the songs and music. 

• • • 
PRODUCER Guru Dutt launched 

his new film recently with him¬ 
self and Mala Sinha in stellar roles. 
The picture is believed to be a re¬ 
make of an earlier New Theatres hit 
‘President’ which veteran Nltin Bose 
directed with Salgal, Kamlesh Ku¬ 
mar and Leela Desai in the cast. The 
dialogue are penned by Ismat Chug- 
tai while her husband Shaheed latif 
will direct the film. 

Also in the cast will be Rehman, 
Badri Prasad and newcomer Amrita 
Rai, sister-in-law of Guru Dutt, who 
will make her acting debut. S. D. 
Burman will score the music. 
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and many 
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Calcutta Cinema Notes 

MANJU DEY 
TURNS 

DIRECTOR 
By SAROJ K. SENGUFTA 

fpOLLYGUN^E is now having a 
A woman star-cum-director in 
Manju Dey. The way she handled 
the megaphone on the muhurat day 
with Madhabi Mukherjee and Dilip 
Mukherjce on June 12 at the Cal¬ 
cutta Movietone convinced every¬ 
body of the press and trade that she 
will deliver the goods. 

Manju Dey is not the first film- 
director however. Years ago, a lady 
by the name of Prativa Sasmal 
directed a film, titled, ‘Nivedita’ and 
released it in 1946. But Maidu is 
certainly the first female star-direc- 
lor to write a new chapter in the 
history of film-making not only in 
Bengal but in the whole of India. 

Courage Manju does not lack as 
we have seen several times. She 
stood first in the break-neck motor 
race in which many daring male 
drivers took part. She inspired Asit 
Chowdhuij to produce tiiat out¬ 
standing film, ‘KahuUwalla’, which 
created a new oox-office record for 

Bengali films. She had been in Eu¬ 
rope for two years, studying film- 
making and attending film festivals. 
And when she came back she was 
immediately offered that significant 
role in 'Keri Saheber Munshi’. 

While in Europe she came into 
contact with some very talented 
people who saw the possibilities in 
her and inspired her to direct her 
own film. Manju remembered it and 
at the first opportumty announced 
her first directorial venture under 
the banner of Dibitri Films Private 
Limited. The name of the film is 
‘Swarga Hotey Biday’ (‘A Farewell 
to Heaven’)—a very significant name 
in view of the fact that everybody 
wants to go to heaven! 

Manju IS the type of girl who ach¬ 
ieves what she wants When produ¬ 
cer-director Hemen Gupta was look¬ 
ing for a youn^ girl to play the role 
of the heroine in *42’, which created 
such a sensation throughout India, 
Manju came to the studio, saw He- 

KANAK MUKHEBJEE 

The makers of “Good" 
films don't believe in 

catering to the cheap taste 
of audiences and don’t also 
believe in making some¬ 
thing which does not satis¬ 
fy the financier. Kanak 
Mukherjee is a film maker 
of this type. Chily a few 
years ago people had seen 
him walking on the foot¬ 
path. exhausted and weary 
of “oiling" the distributors. 
But to-day distributors 
come to him with the most 
flattering offers What has 
made this possible? His 
faith in the cinema. So, 
when his first venture, *E 
Jahar Shey Jahar Noi*, 
flopped, he did not curse 
anybody but himself and 
went to make his next, 
vdiich was a tremendous 
success—*Ashai Bandhinoo 
Ohar*. His next was again 
another success and his 
third is now ready for re¬ 
lease. Ihis, according to 

studio reports, will be an¬ 
other hit film. 

Kanak started his career 
as anything and everything 
in the trade. He has writ¬ 
ten many stories including 
his successful ones. He is 
a very successful man to¬ 
day but he has not forgot¬ 
ten those olden days. He 
is a symbol of success 
after hard struggle. 

men Gv^ita end amviaotA him ttiat 
dhe was Hie girl he was looking for. 
Hemen Otqita, afier a few momeats 
of talking with her< agreed and cast 
her in the role. What dte did ia now 
history. Film follow«l film and she 
soared higher and higher, till she 
went right to the top. When people 
say that but for her there would 
have been no ‘Kabuliwalla*, they 
are riidit* When she wanted to make 
her own film, well, here she is right 
now. 

Manju met the members of the 
press at a pleasant dinner at her 
residence when she explained her 
view-points as a director. She said 
that she had the story idea from a 
foreign theme and on this theme on 
crime and love Sekhar Chatterjee 
had written the Bengali story for 
the film and Manju herself the 
script. The theme may be a bor¬ 
rowed one but its treatment on the 
screen will be entirely original. And 
sudi a mixture of love and crime 
we shall seldom see on the Bengali 
screen. The cast, led by Madhabi 
Mukherjee and Dilip Mukherjee, is 
support^ by Bikash Ray, Anubha 
Gupta, Pahari Sanyal and Jahar 
Ray. Hemanta Mukherjee will com¬ 
pose the music and he is very en¬ 
thusiastic about the success of the 
film from the story point of view 
As has been proved in *Jighangsa’. 
and ‘Bees Saal Baad’, Hemanta Mu- 
kherj^ee specialises in mood music 
whicm is very helpful for suspense 
drama. 

The Calcutta Film Society spot¬ 
lighted the story of British Cinema 
in co-operation with the British Film 
Institute and British Information Ser¬ 
vice here. This story covers the pe¬ 
riod from 1895 to 1960 and during 
the celebration many old and new 
British films were shown. When a 
whole film was not available, por¬ 
tions of it were shown, so that one 
can have an idea of how films were 
made years ago. The celebration 
was inaugurated by Mr. B. B. Mal- 
lick, the Vice-Chancellor of the Cal¬ 
cutta University, at the Hindi High 
School and it lasted 10 days, com¬ 
mencing from June 9.‘Mr. Apurba 
Kumar Chanda made a neat little 
speech and Satyajit Ray spoke on 
British films at length. Then the 
films were shown at m Academy oi 
Fine Arts. 
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Wheel ond Wings 

CIVIL AIRPORT 

FOR DELHI 
By OUR AVIATION CORRESPONDENT 

deoce on that point. One has no na> 
son to assume. ho^eTer. that these is 
any conflict of opinion. As for the 
Committee, they sum up the situation 
thus: 

"The Committee note” the Report 
runs, ‘that the Chairman of the Indian 
Airlines Corporation was also of the 
view that it was not consistent with 
safety that ndlltary Jet aircraft and 
civO Jet aircraft should use the same 
airport. The increase in military 
traffic because of the emergency and 
the growing volume of both naticmal 
and intematicmal traffic touching 
Delhi has further accentuated Uie 
situation. The Committee, therefore, 
feel that Government should recon¬ 
sider the question of having separate 
airfields for civil and military air¬ 
craft in Delhi”. 

those interested in the progress 
of civil aviation in India, one 

commends the Estimates Committee’s 
Report on the working of the Depart¬ 
ment of Civil Aviation 1962-63. It 
makes informative and instructive rea¬ 
ding In It will be found comment, 
criticism, and suggestions covering 
almost every aspect of Indian aviation 
Airports, their aids, runways, hghting, 
and communications, systems, the Cor¬ 
porations, the independent operators, 
the flying clubs, aeronautical inspec¬ 
tion, accident mvestigation—these and 
Other subjects come under review It 
is not the purpose here, however, to 
discuss the Report as a whole One 
seeks, rather, to highlight one item 
which, perhaps above all others, stands 

he said, “that 15 years after indepen¬ 
dence you still have an airport in the 
Capital of India which mixes fighter 
an force operation with civil opera¬ 
tion That Is absolutely and totally 
unaccept ble from the pomt of view 
of safety”. 

There is heie, it will be observed, 
no equivocation whatsoever “Abso¬ 
lutely and totally unacceptable” are 
the terms, employed. So far as the 
views of the civil operators are con¬ 
cerned, there can thus be no further 
room for doubt What the Air Force 
thinks about it, the Report does not 
tell us—and that is a pity. The Com¬ 
mittee, presumably, did not take evi¬ 

ls this recommendation of a suffi¬ 
ciently imperative character? Does it 
adequately express the concern which 
is, undoubtedly, felt by all civil ope- 
lators, foreign as well as domestic? 
one can but doubt it. Some time ago, 
st seems, the question of Palam was 
examined by a committee set up by 
the Cabinet. Their decision—^en, 
no doubt, on grounds which must, to 
them, have appeared sound—was to 
the effect that Palam should continue 
to serve the needs of both Air Force 
and civil operations One can appre¬ 
ciate the difficulties with which the 
conunittee had to contend To them, 
as to everyone else, the desirabibty of 
separatmg the two forms of operation 

out in importance 
For some years, the question of the 

joint use of Palam Airport by both 
the Indian Air Force'jind civil aviation 
has been a source of mountmg an¬ 
xiety. Palam was built during the 
last world war because the only exist¬ 
ing airport for Delhi—Willmgdon Air- 

—was too small and too restricted 
for many of the aircraft then in ope¬ 
rational use It has remained an Air 
Force Station ever since From 1946 
onwards, however, smee Willmgdon 
was too small for civil aircraft other 
than Dakotas, Palam has had to serve 
a dual purpose. 

For a number of years this did not 
present any particular problem. It 
was not, m fact, until the introduction 
of Jet aircraft—in the first instance by 
the I.A.F and later by various inter¬ 
national airlines—that the dangers of 
the situation became increasingly ap¬ 
parent. It is hardly necessary to ela¬ 
borate on those dangers. When two 
Jet aircraft fly on opposing courses, 
their combing speed of approach ex- 
ce^ that of a pistol bullet. However 
meticulous the ground control exer¬ 
cised, however vigilant the air crews, 
a eoUision potential is bound to exist. 

Let us see what the Report has to 
■ay about this. The Chairman of Air 
India, himself a pilot and an adminis¬ 
trator of abnost unrivalled expwlence 
in the business of airline operation, 
was quite categorical In the views 
adiidi he expressed to thn Committee. 
**.. .R4s a very grave state of aSairsT’ 
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CI.UES ACBOSS 

1 Didn't guess right! 
(14) 10. "niey may be 
found around a low 
jomt (7). 11. Fine place 
this for French wine 
(7). 12. “Athens, the 
eye of Greece, mother 
Oa arts And ^ 
(Mdton) (9). 13. In the 
course of which one 
may be docked (S). 14 
A pupil's cover-up, 

when down ^ (6) 15. 
Fancy, Alec’s pig like 
a prehistoric roan in 
Greece! (ft). 16 It’s by 
no means confined to 
private nonsense (S-3). 
20 Pampas cowbov, not 
entire^ awkward soci¬ 
ally (6). 23. Rows in 
cissses (5). 25. They 
are sure to turn up in 
a suit (ft) 20. “AU the 
—— is Like a phan¬ 
tasma, or a hideous 

Solution on page 4ft 

dream" IJ Caesar) (7) 
27. Here’s Dad’s fowl 
—a leggy portion' (7) 
28. Wrestler’s idea of 
giving entertainment ^ 
(ft, 1. 5). 

CLUES DOWN 

2. Troublous enouA 
to weary a few (7). S. 
The answer to the con 
man’s prayer (9). 4. 
lake a detective well 
on the scent? (6). ft 
Having gone a bit too 
for (Si. 6 A touch? 
It’s in character! (5). 
7. Certainly not steady 
progress (7). 8 A 
pair of xebras—an un¬ 
expected take-ia! (94).'' 
9. Vainer attonpts per¬ 
haps—stUl, he has to 
work on hard material 
(8. ft). 16. Fhyiical in- 
aeosibility produeed by 
wild Aslan gala (9). 
17. Cut up Iamb—none 
for bia lordship I (ft). 
18. Alarming result of 
uneommon Stemuts- 
tionl (7). 21. "The 
fond of lost —, I Bse 
it Biiahig piste” 
(HousDum) (7). 21. 
ICora foad-ftb stmafo 
ideal 1 (9). 24. StetaGll 

a sttagy fol- 
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miut have been clear. It was the prac¬ 
tical difficulties of achieving this ob¬ 
jective which, presumably, swayed 
the issue. Because, let us be frank, 
the practical difficulties are very con¬ 
siderable. 

Which of the two forms of opera¬ 
tion, for example, should re¬ 
tain Palam and which should 
find alternative accommodation? 
Possession is nine points of 
tile law—an axiom which the 
Air Force, no doubt, strongly endorse. 
Palam has been developed as an Air 
Force Station. The necessary build¬ 
ings, technical, administrative, and 
domestic, have been constructed and 
improved over the years. It is conve¬ 
niently situated close to Air Head¬ 
quarters and it provides, one has to 
presume, a suitable ^hter base, 
should the need ever arise, for the de¬ 
fence of the Capital. One is not, of 
course, in the confidence of the Service 
chiefs and there may be many other 
cogent reasons—of which one is not 
aware—why Palam should remain an 
Air Force Station. 

Matter of Necessity 

On the other hand, very persuasive 
arguments can also be advanced for 
the retention of Palam as a civil air¬ 
port for the Capital. In its proximity 
to the centre of the city, it is almost 
umque amongst major civil airports 
That is a valuable asset not only from 
the point of view of the travelUng 
public but also from the view-point of 
the public services concerned—Posts 
and Telegraphs, Customs, Health, and 
Police. In respect of surface trans¬ 
port alone, the savmg to the airlmes 
and the public services must amount 
to a considerable sum 

In the second place, to construct a 
major international airport—always 
assuming that, a suitable site exists 
within a reasonable distance of the 
Capital—would entail a formidable 
outlay and would consume a great 
deal of time. Tt is not Just a question 
of constructing runways. There are 
various and costly aids, landing sys¬ 
tems, lighting, and communications to 
be installed. And this is to say noth¬ 
ing of the Terminal Building, hangars 
and other technical requirements, ad¬ 
ministrative offices and domestic ac¬ 
commodation, roads etc. The Chair- 
num of Air India went so far as to 
My in titis connection that “Palam 
must be tile civil airport for the 
Caiiital of India." 

To stun up the situation, whatever 
the decision taken by the committee 
(vfaicb previously examined this issue, 
the separation of civil from military 
Mentions is no lAnger a matter of 
ffialce. It has become a matter of 
lecessity. There are those, indeed, who 
lay that, if no other solution can be 
^Mind, nther than continue to eii^ose 
dvil alrliBeni to such gnve risks, it is 
weteable entirely to suMend civil 
ipentions at DelhL One oertaholy 
topes tint matters will not be car- 
lid to tbtoe lengths. The iirobiem. 
Kt ia weightjr caMMtgb—Ixit it 
ilr MtoaMto toMpoMUst 
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Women’s Corner 

SOCIAL WORK 

US THE NILGIRIS 
Bjr RASHMI 

rE Nilgiris District has four Pan- 
chayat Unions and the welfare of 

women and children is looked after 
by the Department of Women’s Wel¬ 
fare. The District Women's Welfare 
Officer, with her Headquarters at 
Ooty, implements the programme 
with a Mukhyascvika and two Gra- 
masevikas in each Panchayat Union. 

Independent of the Block activities, 
the Department runs two branches in 
the District one at Ooty and the other 
at Coonoor. Each centre is m charge of 
an Organiser. The Ooty centre runs a 
Balwadi for children, two model cen¬ 
tres and three centres for Hill Tribes 
(Todas and JKotas). The Coonoor 
branch consists of four lower and 
middie class centres and runs a Bal¬ 
wadi class. 

Family Welfare is considered as one 
of the most important aspects of the 
work of the Organiser. In the course 
of the regular periodical visits by the 
organisers' to individual homes, they 
study the family conditions and eco¬ 
nomic and social welfare and health, 
education, sanitation, and hospitalisa¬ 
tion and give advice wherever neces¬ 
sary. 

Families with special problems are 
taken fur ca.se studies and concentra¬ 
ted attention is being given in order 
to help the families taken for case 
study eonstnietively. So also, during 
house visits the organisers investigate 
certain cases and recommend ad¬ 
missions in Service Homes, midwifery 
training, teachers training, etc. There 
are 16 voluntary helpers in vhe Vilgi- 
ris district trained in such a way 
to conduct the centre independently in 
the ab-sence of the organisers. Month¬ 
ly meetings are being conducted dur¬ 
ing which the members themselyes 
are encouraged to participate and 
preside and hold discussions on vari¬ 
ous current aspects thus bringing out 
their initiative and talents. 

raw materials are easily available in 
that area which can find easy mar¬ 
keting are being run for the benefit 
of the poor members. As such knit¬ 
ting is being carried on in both the 
branches from the advance amount 
sanctioned by Government for each 
district for promoting cottage indus¬ 
tries in branches. 

The work centre at Gopalapuram 
was started under the Second Five 
Year Plan for the benefit of Schedul¬ 
ed Castes. The crafts undertaken are 
lace-making -and embroidery. The 
work centre is continued as a De¬ 
partmental work centre and is giving 
training to the IV batch of 10 trainees. 
The work centre at Tiruchigadi has 
undertaken crafts like fret work and 
toy making. The training is given to 
the Kota tribal women. 

Community Service Centre 

There are 11 community service 
centres in Nilgiris Distiict. Out of 
these, two are located in slum areas 
and three are for hiU tribes. Social 
Education is the main programme in 
the centre. This includes adult lite¬ 
racy, discussions on nutrition and 
cooking demonstrations. Practical 
cooking demonstrations are being held 
with cheap and nutritious mate¬ 
rials. Instructions are given in mo¬ 
ther and child care, home manage¬ 
ment, budgeting according to income, 
kitchen gardening, first aid, Horae re¬ 
medies, recreational activities, etc. Be- 
creational facilities are also provided 
at the centres such as games, music, 
folk dances, etc. 

The AIWC undertook to continue 
the activities of seven centres and the 
Nilgiris Mahila Sabha has taken three 
centres. 

The AIWC, Ooty Branch is also 
running a Hostel for working women 

There are two Madhar Sangams at 
Vanarpet and Mount Pleasant attach¬ 
ed to the Coonoor Branch. The 
Women Welfare Organiser conducts 
the Sangams twice a week. 

Pre-bastc clas.ses for children are 
also conducted in the Madhar Sangams. 
Useful handicrafts like knitting, cut¬ 
ting and embroidery are being taught 
to enable the members to earn some¬ 
thing to supplement their family in¬ 
come. 

Apart from the various crafts and 
industries taught to the members of 
the model slum and Madbar Sangam 
members, certain industries for which 

of lower income groups ^d grant Ja 
given to meet the deficit m vent, 
salary of matron, recreational activi¬ 
ties and lor purchase of some equip¬ 
ment. 

The Central Social Welfare Board 
has sanctioned a grant on non-match¬ 
ing basis to the AIWC, Ooty for con¬ 
ducting condensed course of educa¬ 
tion for adult women to qualify 
themselves for SSLC examinatiem. A 
rimilar course for ESLC for women 
is run by the Nilgiris Mahi)a 

Apart from this, the Rotary Club 
and the Guild of Service are doing a 
lot of social service through Balwadis, 
medical centres, pre-primary schools 
and women’s Craft Centres, in Ooty 
and villages around it. 

The St. Joseph’s Industrial Institute 
is another concrete example of social 
welfare work in Ooty. The lathers 
(Jesuits) who have recently taken 
over this institution from a padre who 
was running it for the past 20 years 
have constructed an excellent build¬ 
ing for their orphanage (which they 
prefer to call a home) with all mo¬ 
dem facilities. 

The boys are taken from the Nil¬ 
giris districts, from all castes and 
communities and are given the train¬ 
ing and facilities to lead a healthy, 
happy and dignified life. 

Thanks to the constant care of 
Father Kolasso (a very practical and 
enlightened man with an immense 
capacity to understand and tolerate 
human weaknesses) and Father Zom- 
bon, (an Italian, who is the epitome 
of efficiency and courtesy) and their 
able indefatigable assistant. Brother 
Fernandez, these boys, though they 
come from the streets and slums, have 
learnt the value, of cleanliness and 
sanitation, self-respect and tolerance, 
honesty and integrity, and more than 
all that the dignity of independence 
and self-sufficiency.! Their ho.stel8 
were so spick and span, their clothes 
so clean, aijd the boys so healthy and 
Cheerful! 

Some of them are being educated 
lor higher studies, but many of them 
have taken to training in a regular 
five-year course in carpentry that 
makes them full-fledged exp^ car¬ 
penters, who are very much in de¬ 
mand for the factories and industries 
in the NilgirLs and Coimbatore dis¬ 
tricts. * 

Modem equipment and machineiy 
are being used by this Institute under 
the expert guidance of an Italian 
father who has been trained specially 
for this! Their furniture and pro¬ 
ducts are of high qualify and very 
popular too! 

Social welfare work is as success¬ 
ful in the Nilgiris as in the large 
cities, 1 was glad to find, thanks to 
the enthusiastic and indefatigable 
work put In by seasoned social wel¬ 
fare workers like Padmini Raghavtti, 
and her band of enthuslastlb Retariaqa, 
like George Oakes’ Manager SlinivSi- 
san, Stutes Krishnan, and the fenla> 
ous assistance of other mennim mA 
owners of ftctociei end pMotitlani hi 
that district. 
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MYSTERY OF THE 

INFURIATING 

ITCH 

An Infuriating itchiness of the skin 
—occasionally after one is 40, 

and quite often when one is 70—is one 
of the most trying complaints to which 
Man, and his wife, are heir. 
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A Product or 9 The Parker Pen Company 
— makers of the world's most wanted pens. 

Pruritus, to give it a name, aflUcts 
both sexes, but women generally ear¬ 
lier than men. 

The itching is so severe that only 
the most sternly self-disciplined can 
resist the temptation to scratch. The 
relief is so great that it can be delight¬ 
ful—^for a very short time. 

No one knows the real explanation 
of this trouble but one can fairly of¬ 
ten find a probable cause. It may be¬ 
gin at the same time as a marked rise 
in blood pressure! Not infrequently it 
IS an early symptom of diabetes. 

Blood Count 
These facts merely show the need 

for a urine examination The pre¬ 
sence of sugar or an examination of 
what is called the blood urea level 
may thus point to a possible cause. 

In women, a bacteriological report 
on a swab may point to a specific or¬ 
ganism which has started the itching 
in that region though it may have 
spread elsewhere. 

A blood count may reveal an anae¬ 
mia which ran be remedied, and with 
it the itching. 

As for treatment, one must obvi- | 
ously let the expert try first, but if he ' 
fails and you are left with the un¬ 
happy complaint, there are » number 

j of domestic or homely precautions or 
remedies worth trying. 

Never have hot baths—pleasantly 
warm ones are best. A handful of 
bicarbonate of soda in the bath-water 
may help. Also, never wear new, un¬ 
washed underclothing, silk is often 
better than any other fabric. 

Exeretve 
Stimulating drinks—alcohol, strong 

tea or strong coffee can bring on an 
acute attack of itching. Nor do vine¬ 
gar, pickles or spices always suit such 
a patient. One should always take a 
reasonable amouq^ of exercise but if 
there has been noticeable sweating 
afterwards always take a warm—not 
hot-bath. 

The doctor may give you some anti- 
htstamlnc treatment, w an anaesthetic 
fliatment though, hudously enough, 
tMls can sometimes make matters 
oforsa. A atnall regular doM of scane 
Km of i^saa^mUtooe is not iafre- 
cMaatir id«sw^ 
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Th* Stamp Werid short distance of Georgetown bar* 
hour 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

iy RUSSELL BENNETT 

DISCOVEIUED in 1503 by Christo¬ 
pher Columbus, these islands 

consist of Grand Cayman, Cayman 
Brae and Little Cayman The princi¬ 
pal towns are Georgetown and West 
Bay, both on Grand Cayman Low-ly¬ 
ing and protected by coral reefs, the 
islands have many miles of beautiful 
white coral sand beaches which are 
an unportant attraction for visitors 
and tourism is fast becoming an im¬ 
portant factoi in the islands’ economy 
The export of turtles, their skins and 
shells, together with shark skins and 
rope are further contributions to the 
islands’ revenue The Cayman Islands 

eggs on the sand of the quiet beaches 
By the end of the eighteenth century 
the ruthless exploitation of the Cay¬ 
man turtle had so far reduced their 
number that extermination was made 
certain, and the inhabitants of Grand 
Cayman (who had practically no al¬ 
ternative resources) were compelled 
to go fuither afield to search for new 
turtle Qshenes 

fid Cayman Schooner The schooner 
illustrated on this stamp, the “Lydia 
Wilson" IS the last of the old Cayman- 
built vessels still operating under sail 
in the turtle catching industry She 

l&h. Iguana. This picture was taken 
from the Institute of Jamaica publica¬ 
tion The Herpotology of Ihe Cayman 
Island's Chapman Gianl The 
photograph was taken by W N Baton 
of the Oxford University Cayman Is¬ 
lands biologual expedition of 1938, 
and represents an adult female These 
lizards sometimes attain a length of 
five feet and many have been mis¬ 
taken for alligators or crocodiles by 
th« early exploiers, giving rise to the 
name “Caymanes” 

Is. 3d Swimming Pool, Cayman 
Brae This pool is in the grounds of 
the only hotel on Cayman Biac, 
loniantically named “Buccaneers 
Inn ’’ It has a livclv sc ttmg among 
the palm trees lining the north 
shore 

Ish 9d Water Sports A view of 
West Bay which is ideal for water- 
skiing and small boat sailing 

Ssh Fort George No records now 
exist describing the origins of this 
fort which IS situated dost to George¬ 
town the capital It is made of coral 

have their own Government but still 
maintain a close association with Ja¬ 
maica, with which they were formerly 
associated as Dependencies 

The designs of the fifteen current 
stamps include the Queen and various 
scenes and aspects of life on the Cay¬ 
mans 

Id Cayman Parrot This handsome 
little parrot is one of the forms pecu¬ 
liar to Grand Cayman living princi¬ 
pally on the northern side of the is¬ 
land 

Id. Catboat The Cayman built cat- 
boats are sturdy, highly manoeuvra¬ 
ble craft much used by the local fish¬ 
ermen Traditionally the timbers are 
cut from trees which are naturally 
shaped by the prevailing trade winds 

lid Orchid One of the unique or¬ 
chids to be found in the islands where 
It grows in profusion in some areas, 
especially m Cayman Brae 

2d 51ap The present Admiralty 
chart was published in 1882, and sub 
sequentlv revised on a number of oc- 
canons Aerial photography of the 
Islands was completed late in 1058 and 
modern maps of the islands are ex¬ 
pected to be published in 1063 

2|d. FisHerman Casting Net. The 
fisherman casts his net from the shore 
to catch "sprats” as they are called 
locally—small fish used as bait for 
catching larger fish 

3d. West Bay Beach, Grand Cay¬ 
man. This six-mile uninterrupted 
stretch of pure white coral sand b^h 

makes regular trips to the Nicaraguan 
cays where the green turtle are now 
caught under licence The turtle are 
sold in Gxand Cayman for local con¬ 
sumption or shipped to Key West Flo- 

limestone, and is a crude hollow 
square with embrasures in which were 
mounted cannon, iftany of which still 
exist to-day The large cotton tree 
shewn in the foreground was used 

is probably the most striking feature 
of the island, and excites enthusiastic 
comment from all visitors There are 
only three hotels and a handful of 
dwellings along its whole Igngth 

fid. Green Turtle. The islands were 
once famous for the vast numbers of 
green turtle that could be found in 
the surrouitting waters and laying 

nda, the centre of the United States 
turtle trade 

9d. Angler with Klagflsh. Gamt 
fishing IS one of the attractions of the 
islands and the potential is largely 
unexplor^ LitUe serious fishing has 
been done for blue marlin, but fish up 
to 500 lb have been caught, the lar¬ 
gest m recent yean in 1061 widiin a 

during the 1030-45 war as a look-out 
post for German submermes 

lOsh Coat ei Arms. The Coat of 
Arms granted by the Queen on May 
Ifi, 1998. 

£1. The Amtlfonl Pqvindt «l BM 
Qiieen. Too famous to need further 
meatim.—-CTo he enatfinwidh 
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Bridge The bidding began:— 

MASTER POINTS 
SCHEME 

By TERENCE REESE 

/WE effect of the master points 
” scheme, successful as it has 
been in many ways, has been that 
the R/Taslers Pairs itself ha® dimi¬ 
nished in quality. 

That is one of the reasons for a 
new promotion, the Pairs Cham¬ 
pionship in London at the end of 
this month It merits the descrip¬ 
tion “tournament of champions ” 

Twelve British pairs will be 
joined by P Jais and R Trezel, of 
France, who are holders of the 
world pairs championship, and S 
Stayman and V Mitchell, currently 
holders of the Men's Teams title in 
America 

This is a tall story of a hand 
(below) played by a tall man (6 ft 
10 in 1 at Phoenix, where Stayman 
and Mitchell won their title 

Dealer bouth N S vulnerable 

S AKJ 
H Q93 
D 98743 
C K9 

R Q764 
H 2 
n — 
C QJ876132 

.S to 
H AJ 104 
U KQJ6b2 
C A4 

S 98432 

H K876S 
n AIO 

C 10 

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
ID No 3D No 
3H 4NT{') 5D 5 S 
SD 6 S No No 
7D huddle Double 

'Hiis was not an 1 austere eham- 
pionship contest, and East, over- 
erunted by the turn of events, not 
only doubled out of turn but also 
laugbmgly exposed his Ace of dia¬ 
monds The tournament director 
was summoned and ruled that 
this was a penalty card and that 
West was debarred from the bid¬ 
ding 

South, Jim Linhart, couldn’t see 
himself making Seven Diamonds 
with the trump Ace sitting on the 
table, so he transferred to 7 NT. 
East, somewhat chastened by now, 
did not double. 

A spade was led, and the sequel 
IS easy to guess At some pomt m 
the play South led off two rounds 
of clubs, and after a lengthy tug- 
of-war dislodged the Ace of dia¬ 
monds from the opponent's reluc¬ 
tant grip. j 

Men of the world use... 

BRYLCREEM 
the perfect hairdressing 
For handsome, weli-firoomed hair use BRYLCREEM— 
the worid’a largest-selling halrcream. BRYLCREEM’s natural 
emulsified oils keep your hair lustrous, and In place an 
day. See the vital difference BRYLCREEM makes! 

Successful and popular men everywhere uee 

BRYLCREEM 

//ft 
Into 

jrgtff ImlH 
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BARRINGTON HITS 
AT HALL 

■^ITH qtinr determination England batsmon Borrington hits out at a boll 
from Holl during England's second innings on the fourth doy of thq 

Lord s Test The match ended in on excitmg draw 

SECOND TEST PICTURES iNSlDE 
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Arejiou onthe way to hairlailure ? 
WARNING SIGNS 

If you are suffering from dandruff or thinning and 

^ falling hair, start using Pure Silvikrin today. Pure 

Silvikrin contains, in concentrated form, all the eighteen 

amino-acids from which your hair is built. Massaged 

into the scalp, Pure Silvikrin penetrates to the hair 

roots and provides the natural food they need to restore 

the.hair to lasting health. 

■ If you would like a free copy of the illustrated booklet 

“All About Hair”- write to Department P 1, Silvikrin 

Advisory Service, Beccham (India) Private Ltd, 

Beecham Hou.se, Mahim, Bombay 16. 

Silvikrin 
The Way to Hair Health 

Pure Silvikrin 
highly roiiccnlralfJ pre¬ 

paration for the rrcalnieiit of 

hail tlixortlcrs- Siiftidciu for 

one month'.\ treutnient. 

Silvikrin 
Hair Dressing 

Keeps your hair well groomed 

all day long. Contains sufft- 

dent Pure Silvikrin to check 

dandrujf. 

■.I'iOWssiiKii., 
1 ; Bs .r,. 



BOOK REVIEWS 

STORY OP THE TESTS, VOLUME 
I!: VIndia v Australia and India v 
West Indies): By S. K. Gurunathan 
G’ublishcrs' SpoHT A Pastimk. 
Mount Aoad, Madras-2. Price 
Rs. r» 

S K Gurunathan, needs no in¬ 
troduction to the cricketing world 
both in India and abroad. In this book 
the chapter ‘Tiidia v. Australia. Test 
Senes in 1947-48” gave me the feeling 
that 1 was again watching tlie Tests 
personally. Although he wa.s not with 
U.S in Ai'i'iralia, his descriptions of the 
Tests are so vivid and clear that I 
thought In: was witt us, I was then the 
Manage! of the Indian team in Aust- 
raiia. 

it IS true that Amaniath's 228 not 
otit against Victoria is “one of the 
gTOsU'sf I shall not forget it. India 
h.ss won Test matches but I think our 
team'.s victory against an Australian 
XI in Sydney in 1947-48 was the great¬ 
est we ever had. I have not forgotten 
our vi'.'tory in the Te.st at Kanpur 
under Rarnchand’s leadership in Dec- 
embej- 1960. 

Jack Fingleton. another friend, very 
rightly .said in his foreword: "1 thought 
the result.*! would have been betti'r had 
the young men of the si.-ie been more 
proficient m the fieki”. Perfectly cor¬ 
rect. 

Gu.-un.athan has tlescribi'd all the 
matches in a brilliant manner and his 
comments and rriticismi; are objective 
and eonsbartiv'e. He mav not be a 
Neville Caidus but by his writings 
he has proved hini.seif as one of the 
ftni'S! cricket wi iters and ontic.s. He 
vrrites: "To Mankact wen; Ino dl.'Oirc- 
tion oj .scoririK tlu (ir.st liuiidrod against 
Australia Wfini wiindrrlul stamina 
thi.s man had' After bowlmg tbrough- 
out the innings, be opened India'.s bai¬ 
ting and strriifhtyay w.mt after the 
blood of till- Australians Hi- was parti¬ 
cularly <ave'o Of, ,,indw,-in veho had 
claimed f *• v. icfei so: line's preeioos- 
ly. ft w-'i.- 1 supi i‘jitiue performance 
Ue was fifth out at 298 after scoring 
il IV, 

• Every cnekclor .-hould read tliis book 
und every club library should possess 
this exceUent and .■nithoritutive volume, 
vrithout wbtth i: will be incomplete 
Sport and Pastimf has done a good 
service to Indian cricket by publish¬ 
ing the St(/rv oj the Tests in two 
volumes —P Cttpta. 

BUDDHI BAI.,E iMarathii '‘Cbc.ss 
Openings": By Nilkanth Dvsh- 
miik)]. Publishers. R.Tmakrishna 
Book Depot, Bombay-4. Price: 
R.S. 3. 

Chess IS welt known t,,> In<lia, But due 
to a lack ot .scientific approach our 
players are lagging behind. This is the 
first boiik on chess in Maratni discu.ssing 
the scii-nce of openings. 

Some interesting game.s are inclu¬ 
ded in thi.s book and a game played 
by the great Napoleon is also given 
bare. A new notation is given. Num¬ 
bering squares in decimal system and 
arranging .games in that system is the 
Speciality of this book. Any new pla¬ 
yer can .study this game very easily 
with the heip of this book—V. 

We have received a copy of Cnc- 
leeters hom- the West Indies, the 1963 
tour omcial brochure, edited by Gor- 

- don Ross. It contains bust photographs 
i'.. Mid pen pictures of the present tour- 

party and records. Nicely got up 
is priced Rs. 1-60 and is available 

rM Marine Sports, 53, Ookhale Road 
■y f Dadar. Booibay-liS, 

t'v'.'. 
my 

-fOrnmn i 
fiM.' frasfNsy; ipMa^ 

.East’aMilA 4i|,<iliiriV;<iaiisiil»V^^^ 

fnvMwa.'sifiim W fd* '■' 
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planning 
AN INNINGS 

By NEIL HARVEY 

This is the first chapter from 

the hook edited hy Jack Eol- 
lard in which great Austra¬ 
lian players of post-war yj^rs 
like Neil Harvey, Keith Mil¬ 
ler. Ian Craig, Norman 
O’Neill, Ray Lindwall, Arthur 
MaUey, Jack Fingleton ^ 
Arthur Morris write vouchmg 

on all aspects of the game. 

AFINF repertoire of strokes ^ 
Kcen eye are not enough 

cense imuRinatioii sudici- 

KO into compiling a big ^'*^6 
* 1 find the most trying jj^e for a 
batsman is waiting for the wieW>l 
to fall which signals his approacl 

Continued on next pope 

the author 

By any standards dark-haired, 
quiet-mannered Nell Har¬ 

vey is a magnificent cricketer, 
a left-hander who gives bowlers 
more difficult problems to solve 
Qian any present-day batsman 
when he Is In command, a 
twinkle-toed personality rinT®* , 
whom team-mates and rivals 
have acknowledge tte * 
best fieldsman He »«» 
18 further Tests since that day 
against England at Leeds m 
1948, wken he made 1®® 
Test debut. He has topped 8,«W 
nms in Teats and if responsibi¬ 
lity has slowed his 
an admirable figure for 
nsponsibfltty » 
88 he had four EngUrii w®** 
behind htn, 



PLANNING AN INNINGS 
Continued from previous paoe 

to the wickets This is definitely the 
most neive-racking period for a 
batsman You keep on hoping for 
the opening batsman at the wicket 
to remam there and then perhaps 
BO on to a solid stand, which makes 
It so much easier for you. 

Batting at number three like 1 do 
gives a great deal of responsibility, 
for it rests on you to a great extent 
to form the backbone of the innmgs 
One soon realises that if 
one of the openers fails and you 
also fail, then the side are running 
into a great deal of trouble 

Although the waitmg period is 
the most tense period, it does give 
you the opportumty to study what 
the bowler is doing with the ball 
It gives you an insight into how fast 
he IS bowhng and whether tlie 
ball IS swmgmg one or both ways 
This IS a most important point to 
know. It makes batting so much 
easier if you are aware which way 
the bowler moves the ball in the an 
or which way he spina it off the wic- 
led 

Batting IS twice as difficult, espe¬ 
cially against spin bowling, if the 
batsman cannot pick which way the 
ball IS tummg until it hits the pitch 
Balls which normally could be hit 
for four, providmg one can pick up 
the direction of spin, by waUhmg 
the bowler's hand, can be made to 
look almost unpla>abl< Tliu* lou 
can see that having a keen eye goes 
a long way towdrds making a pood 
batsman, but it is not cverythmg 

Most Important 

The mo‘t important thing, whither 
one IS }usl commencing an innings, 
or if you are 100, is the all impor¬ 
tant word cominiration WMlnu* 
this one cannoi bKomc a let ciir- 
keter I have seen many players 
who can bat wondei fully well foi a 
certain time suddenly lapse m con¬ 
centration, and soon find themselves 
back in the pavilion Tf you want to 
become a top-ilass batsman con 
centration is jour No 1 asset 

A good way to test the value of 
concentration is to reflect for a few 
moments on how you were out in 
the picvious innmgs No doubt you 
Will be surprised to discovei how 
seldom you can truthfully concede 
that you were out to a superb piece 
^ bowling or fielding Most often 
you have got yourself out and usu¬ 
ally a lapse m concentration was 
the cause. 

In planning a big innings if is im- 
MirtBnt to have a good idea of how 
we wicket will behave This bust 
ness of wickets is a rewardmg 
■tudy and after a time you seem 
automatically to know if the ball is 
going to edme through fast, slow 
or at varying heights Perhaps you 
may also be able to decide wheuier 
and how much the ball will spin, 
although the more experience you 
have at this game, the easier these 
certain aspects become. 

Of course, once your innings has 
begun, the most dilRoult period to 
overcame is ths (bist 80 minutes at 

the crease la preparation for this 
most vital stage of your innings, it 
16 most necessary to accustom your¬ 
self to the existing hght of the wic¬ 
ket. 

The Safest Way 
This IS best achieved by sittmg in 

the same light as exists at the wic¬ 
ket. It is useless to sit m a dark 
dressmg-room and expect to see the 
Dali well when you reach the wicket 
This has been the cause of many a 
player's downfall—^because his eyes 
have been imaccustomed to the 
light And never, as you stride out 
to the batting crease, look directly 
into the sun. 

The safest way to get over that 
critical first period of 20 mmutes is 
to restrict your scormg shots This 

avom a MstiMt 
does not mean you should not play 
any dhots at all. No, it means sim¬ 
ply that you dispense with hittmg 
across the line of flight so early m 
an innings Such strokes as ffie 
square cut and hook should be 
avoided until you get a good eight 
of the ball. Once this is accom¬ 
plished, tnese particular strokes be¬ 
come wonderful scormg shots Set¬ 
tle yourself by playmg straight down 
the Ime in preparation for a big 
mnmgs. This early restramt is 
really worth-while because once one 
IS established, it becomes possible 
to play all the shots m the book, and 
believe me, there is no greater 
satisfaction than that. 

A highly important pomt alter you 
have tsdeen guard from the umpire 
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is to study the field placing. It is 
essential for the batsman to know 
exactly where the fieldsmen are sta¬ 
tioned. Then as you face up to the 
first ball in your innings, you will, 
as you develop in cricket, find your* 

^self with a mental picture of the 
'scene about you, the "instinct” of 
where you must bit the ball to get 
runs. How many times have you 

' seen a batsman who can hit the ball 
really hard, hitting it straight to a 
fieldsman time after time? It seems 
a waste of energy when it is possible 
to guide the ball through the field 

.with far less effort if you know 
where the fieldsmen are placed. I 
know it is impossible to do this all 
the time, but placing the ball 
through the gaps really helps 
to keep the scoring at a reasonable 
rate. 

Good Eunnlng 
Batsmen these days do not treat 

.running between wickets as pams- 
takingly as they should. Frc(}uently 
we see opposing captains settmg de¬ 
fensive fields to save boundaries. 
The obvious way to counter this u> 
by running short, sharp, but safe 
smgles. And the fundamental in good 
running is good calling. 

Eventually you will find the fields¬ 
men move in to prevent sharp sin¬ 
gles and it then becomes possible 
for a few hours to be hit agam. In 
all classes of cricket, 'from school 
playgrounds to Test arenas, it al¬ 
ways pays to run the first run fast, 
because one never knows when a 
fieldsman is going to misfield and 
make an extra run pbssible. 

Often I have been asked to name 
some of the great tnnmgs I have 
seen. I find that a very difficult 
thmg to do because so many features 
go into big scores; type of player 
playmg conditions and state of the 
game, to name just a few. 

But I think 1 will always remem¬ 
ber Everton Weekes’ g^prious in- 
nmgs of 90 m the First Test against 
Australia m 1951. A pulled thigh 
muscle kept that great player from 

, repeatmg this form. 
I have seen Hutton, May, Comp¬ 

ton, Morris, Miller, O’Neill, Cowd¬ 
rey and Hasset all play great 
knocks. Of them all 1 rate Arthur 
Morris, in top form, as good a pla¬ 
yer as any to watch. 

But I am sure all Australian cric¬ 
ket fans agree the 1960-61 summer 
m Australia produced the best and 
most interesting cricket since the 
war. There were some marvellous 
performances on both sides and 
every spectator went home happy 
with what he had seen. 

It gives every Test player a warm 
happmess to feel such a great crowd 
reaction, even if his plans for big 
scores did not come off.*—(Courtesy*. 
Cricket—The Australian Way. edited 
by Jack Pollard). 

Nest Week: 

THE FUNDAMENTALS 
-Seiih Miller 

ELEGANCE AT HOME 
IN YOUR DRAWING ROOM! 

Now, your Diawing Room can be elegani with 
BOMBAr DYEING fURNISHlNC. AND UPHOISTTHY 

M/sTtRiALSi There's a wide range ot mltinrs and 
prints for you to choose from —fong-lastinq and 
beautifully designed curtain, furnishing, upholsteiy 
and casement materials, tor their price, all 
BOMBAT DYEING MAftRlALS are excellent value for 
your money 

Available at all leading retail cloth shops 
throughout the country and at: 

Distributors for Southern India: 

CHELLARAMS 
Madras & Hyderabad 

BOMBAY DYEINQ 
THE BOMBAY DYEINQ A MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 

JWT mkllM Ok* 
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THE 
AGOm 

lliib was the climax to a spell 
of hostile, short-pitched bow¬ 
ling by Hall when Cowdrey’s 
left-aim was broken by a 
Hall thunderbolt' The Lord’s 
Test had everything, Eng¬ 
land wanting only six vnns 
to win and West Indies 
wanting only two wickeiV 
including a cripple to make 
the score two up in their 
favour. Shackieton got him¬ 
self run out and m came 
crippled Cowdrey with plas- 

rhc Qupeii ihok 
ng hands wifr> 
■rank Worrell the 
Vest Indies cap 
oin, during tne 
ireaenlotions T n. 
>ueen and Piince 
*hllip watched the 
natch diinng the 
ftemojn on the 
ourth doy ond 
he players werr> 
resented to Her 

Majesty 
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OF LORD’S 

ter on his left arm as a result 
of his bitter duel with Hall. 
There were two balls left. 

" Allen defended defiantly and 
the greatest Test for years 
was neither lost nor won. 
Close and Hall were the 
heroes of this match. Close 
(70) was battered on the 
gloves, body and thighs by 
the sharply rocketing delive¬ 
ries of Hall and Griffith but 
he stood his ground and 
played the finest innings of 

his career. 
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THE AGONY OF LORD’S 

I< was just after six by 
the Lord's clock and a 
thousand fans swept 
police aside to steal a 
mcanento. In all 124,000 
who saw the Test were 
watchiiMi not only a 
monteni in history but 
also the renaissance of 
cricket. For 30 hours 
the I.«rd’s Test had lived 
as a supreme spectacle of 

sport 

Shocklflon, lilt Maiiip liirt playoi 
■>aik in Ihf Lnejiund 'ide after ‘tve 
lal vtors bowlin, during the open 

ing \<r' 

# 1 ■ ■ 
Hi* 

. ; Jftt 

tf 

,l Y ' >l «s t, 
w' *' " > 
<in , I tti * 1 

(Sf ^ 

IteMrCl 

MiMorri , out Ibw to Trueman for 16 starts his walk back to the pavilion 
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Hunft who mode 44, hits Truempn through tht slips for a four 

IMP irks, the England wicket-keeper, mokes o greot effort to catch Hunte, off Shorkleion 
but foils lujrrowly 



THE AGONY 

OF LORD'S 

Cowdrey mokes ct 
great one-handed 
catch to' dismiss Grif¬ 

fith for o "duck". 



jirtr 11 1961 
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THE AGONY OF LORD’S 

Edrich IS well caught by wicket keeper Murrdy off Griffith for a "duck" 



hiiraeH cl«ein. bowM by Gibbi for four ruitt. 

Dexter; England coptain, cuts o ball from Hall 
but Is well fielded by Butcher. Worrell is the 

other fielder. 

I 
AGENTS WANTED 

Well Experfenced agents wanted to 
secure orders for our photo ofllset 
caJendats. Magnificent Designs. 
Handsome commisston. Terms Liberal 

Apply: 

RAJA ART 
CALENDAR CO„ 
P.B. No. 99, SrVAKASl. 
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THE AGONY OF LORD’S 

Shockicton has his stump sent flyinp by Griffith for eight runs to end England s first mnmgs 



Hunte IS caught by Cowdrey gff Shackleton for seven runs in the second innings 

Cowdrey throws up the boll in delight offer catching McMorris off Tniemon for eight runs 
in the second innings. 



18 aMHd St MonMi 

THE AGONY OF LORIES 



Griffith Icies his wicket to Shackleton for one 
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THE AGONY OF LORD’S 
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Dexter is bowled by Gibbs for 
two runs in the second innings. 

SMiV •: 'J-.v. ■' 

Close, hero of Englond's side, 
hits Griffith to the boundary 
during England's second innings 

on the last doy. 

I I t' 
t I' ? 
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Titmus is nicely cought by McMorris off Hall for 11 runs, 
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West Indies In England 

A BATTLE 
OF TITANS 

By A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

WALTER ROBINS, the action- 
domandmg thairman of Eng¬ 

land’, splrctors, summed up the sen- 
timtnts of dll at the end of the Second 
Test at Lord's Muth the comment “1 
have never seen a better game, nor 
do I hope to see another like it” 
Frankie Worrell, the captain of the 
West Indies, said that it had swung 
to and fro so often over five enthral¬ 
ling days that neither side deserved 
to lost in the end That was equally 
tiue 

Lord’s has never had such extite- 
ment for there was more to it than 
a pul'atmg finish There was the 
added diaina of Coiin ( owdrey going 
in to prop up one end \nth a broken 
arm, prepared to fate We*- Ilall, the 
fastest bowler in th* world left 
hand« d' 

The end having England just 'ix 
runs short with Alltn bloeking two 
balls bowled by Ilall in an appalling 
light reflet ted the 5 day battle of 
Titan, Masltrlv batting eame from 
Dexter Barrington and Cleise all in¬ 
ning of difteient ■^hades and mean¬ 
ings Uulther Kanhai, Sobers and 
Worrell There was fast bowling to 
make the heart pound from Hall and 
Griffith foi the West Indies and 

Trueman and the veteran Shackleton 
for England 

To the intense excitement and 
eirama aad the salt of controversy 
Should Close, in the moment of crisis, 
have tempted fate by taking two steps 
forward and attempted to swmg 
Griffith to leg^ Was he the hero of 
England, taking 10 blows on the body 
from the ferocious last bowlers and 
guiding England to the brink of vic¬ 
tory’ Or was he a failure, splendid 
though he might have been’ 

Should the umpires, Phillipson and 
Buller, have stopped Hall from bow- 
hng too many bouncers and short 
pitchcis which culminated in Cow¬ 
drey’s accident—an injury which pro¬ 
bably meant the difference between 
victory for England and a drawn 
match’ Were the West Indies guiltv 
of deliberate timo-wpsting in the last 
\ital 31 hours when they completed 
only 48 overs, an average of 14 overs 
an hour’ Did Worrell blunder by not 
taking the new ball, as be could have 
done, four overs from time’ 

Thes* will be some of the argu¬ 
ment* to dwell and chew over in the 
years to come, but nothing can des 
troy the hard core fact of the sheer 
intensity and enthralling nature of 

the contest from first to last. It start¬ 
ed with three boundanes, and finish¬ 
ed with an over which will go down 
in the history of the game. What more 
can cricket offer’ In such dramatic 
circumstances it becomes the greatest 
of all games. 

If one side can believe they took 
the major honours it must be Eng¬ 
land Apart from the loss of Cow¬ 
drey, who was battmg better than he 
had done all season when they were 
going well for the 234 runs they 
needed for victory, England could 
have achieved a vital breakthrough 
on the first day with a modicum of 
luck Then, when the pitch was soft 
ened by rams, and the damp atmos¬ 
phere made for movement ofi the 
seam and through the air, the West 
Indies were smgularly fortunate 
They played and missed more often 
than was their right, and the smeks 
went just too wide or too short In 
this opening spell Shackleton was 
superb calling up all his arts of swing 
and swerve and "cut” and experi¬ 
ence 

Somehow the West Indies muddled 
through, and m the end their total of 
301 looked good enough, even when 
England wlUi Dexter’s bnlhance and 
Barrington’s dependability look 
them to within 4 of that total Dexter s 
mnings will never be forgotten The 
score at lunch was an urpromising 
20 for 2 with Dexter 16 It looked a 
familiar sight Fifteen overs and an 
hour later the score board lead 102 
for 2 with Dexter 70 Barrington left 
all the ‘pectatulai scoring to his 
flamboyant partner Hall and Griffith 
for the only time, were savaged with 
tremendous drives and hooks, a»id 
in only 49 balls bowled to him Dex 
ter was at 50, the finest half-century 
it IS possible to unagme 

Before the awkward left arm swing 
of Sobers beat him, Dexter stored 70 
from 75 dchveries Ten wett struck 

y 

even ^ianew&Uet^ ^ixe^ 

Pressed under 3500lbs. pressure 

f' Q Wm. 

I 

Symonds Disfributops Pvi. Lid. 
ALLAHABAD. CALCUTTA, BOMBAY 
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to the boundanr with a fury and 
strength ot power and a delicacy of 
tuning against which the poor fielden 
have no possible defence, and bow* 
lers wish they were anywhere else, 
including prison The penalty was a 
swollen knee which handicapped his 
mobility to the extent of a low second 
innings—another piece of bad luck 
for England 

Barrington’s two inmngs were, in 
character, polished, efficient and 
professional and it is strange that a 
century has eluded him m a home 
Test He has scored 9 overseas. 

The Dexter-Barrington stand, and 
the gamcness of Titmus left England 
still with a chance after one innings 
apiece, and by mid-afternoon the 
huge crowd—5,000 were turned away 
on the Saturday—^were anticipating 
defeat for the West Indies Five were 
shot out by Trueman and Shacklcton 
lor 104. But such was the character 
of the see-saw struggle that by the 
end of play the game had again turn¬ 
ed, this time emphatically, with a 
stand 6t 110 by Butcher and Worrell 
Butcher's last Test century was five 
years back, but he could not have 
given his side betler service than on 
this ociasion The presence of Wor¬ 
rell, still the best looking of the West 
Indian batsmen, steadied him when 
h» A as becoming reckless 

Nom vven prepared for the cobia- 
hke strike on the Monday morning 
Most ol the pundits had settled for 
a bai k-to-the-wall struggle bv Eng¬ 
land atlei the {ri>is hundred bj But¬ 
cher but again nonsense was madt 
Of forecast' In 36 deliveries True¬ 
man with three for 4, and Shackleton 
whipped out the last five West 
Indians foi a mere 15 runs 

L\cn so a total of 23i in the final 
innings on a pihh wearing n.'ticoably 
at tint 011(1 seenifcl a heavy task and 
the more when, after three wickets 
including Dexter s, there was the un- 
happs sight of Cowdrey traihng back 
to thf pivilion holding his left arm 
and in tunsiddabU pain The pessi- 
mis* i(r)woii(d without the skill of 
Bainni'ion and dost, and in the 
vtoi t of light they edged the score 
closer and closei towarils the victory 
’argot 

farm Hit last ovir, three minutes 
from timt, with 8 wanted, Shackleton 
and Allen battmg, and Cowdrey 
padded and anxiously awaiting his 
ordeal Thi® is how it went, ball by 
dramatic ball, bowled by Hall 

Ibt Shacklcton swipes, misses, and 
wicket-keeper Murray collects it 

2nd Shackleton stops it and a sin¬ 
gle IS snatched with Hall bound- 

THE SCORE-BOARD 
WEST INDIES 

Hunte c Cloae b Trnenuui 44 
MelMerris Ibw b Trueman 16 
Sobers d Cowdrey b ^ 
Kanhat c Edrich b Trueman 73 
Buicber c Barrington b Trnemaa 14 
Solomon Ibw b Shaokteton 56 
Worrell b Trneman 9 
Murray t Cowdrey b lYueman 20 
Ball not out 29 
GUBtii e Cowdrey b ShaeklrtoB 0 
Olbbs e Stewart b Sbaoklaton 6 

Extras II 

Total SOI 

Fall of Wickets. t-Si, 2-64, 3-127; 4-145, 
5.219. 6-219, 7-263, 9-297, 9-297 

C Cowdrey b Sharkleten 7 
c Cowdrey b Trueman S 
0 Parks b Trueman 8 
0 Cowdrey b Sbnefcieton 21 
Ibw b Shaeklslton 133 
c Stewart b Allen 5 
e Stewart b Trueman 33 
c Parks b Trueman 2 
a Parks b Trueman 2 
b Shaokteton I 
Not out 1 

Extras 9 

ToUl 229 

1-15, 2-45; 3-64, 4-64. 5-104, 6-214; 
7.224, 9-226, 9-228 

BOWLING ANALTSIh 

o M B W O M B W 
Trueman 44 16 100 6 26 9 52 5 
Shsekleton SO 2 22 93 3 34 14 72 4 
Dexter 20 0 41 • — — — 
Close 9 3 21 0 — — — — 
AUen 10 3 39 1 21 7 50 1 

Titmus — — — — 17 3 47 0 

ENGLAND 

StewaiH r Kanhai b Grifflth 2 e Solomon b Halt 17 
Edridb c Murray b Griffith 0 r Murray b Hall 8 
Dextei Ibw b Sobers 70 b Gibbs 2 
Barrineton c Sobers b Worrell 80 t Mnrray b Grifflth 60 
Cawdre> b Gibbs 4 Not out 19 
C lose e Murray b Griffith 9 0 Murta> b Grifflth 70 
Paiks b Worrell 35 Ibw b (irlffith 17 
Titmus not out 52 k McMorris b Ha,l 11 
Irueman b Hall lO r Murray b Hall 0 
AUen Ibw b Griffith 2 Not out 4 
Shackleton b GrUBth 8 Bun out 4 

Exitras 29 16 

Total 297 Total (for 9 wkts ) 228 

Fall of Wtekets* 1-2, 2-20. 3 102, 4-115. 1-15. 2-27, 3-31, 4-130, 6-159. 6-203, 
5-151, 6-206, 7-235, 8-271. 9-274 7-203. 8.219. 9-228 

BOWLING 

O M B 
Hall 18 2 85 
Griffith 26 6 91 
Sobers 18 4 45 
Gibbs 27 9 59 
Worrell IJ 6 12 

mg forward for a possible run out 
and hnishing well behind the 
stump' 

3rd Allen lake' a single to fine leg 
4th Shackleton trying to repeat a 

stolen single, u, run out by 
Worrell who has to do nothing 
imte than pick up the ball and 
run to (hi stumps with it in his 
hand 

5tli Alim witn Cowdrey a' thi 
non striker, play, succcs'fully 

ANALYSIS 

O M B W 
69 9 93 4 
30 7 68 3 
4 1 4 8 

17 7 56 1 

back with the straightc't of bats 
in Iht erver' (Interval while 
WoircU speaks to Hall, He says* 
for Pete’s sake d«.n’t bowl a no- 
ball') 

6th Allen blocks the ball and It is 
a draw 

At once the tensed crowd break 
looH and mass in fiont of the pavi¬ 
lion checiing and tailing foi Worrell 
and Deiter And so ended one of the 
gicat iriskel matches of history 
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The Tennis Scene«ll 

SWEDEN AND SPAIN 

FOR ZONE FINAL? 
It's Sweden and Spain to win through to the European Zone 

final in the Davis Cup> says the author who feels that Britain’s 

lack of an experienced doubles pair is likely to cost them the 

match. 

By BILLY KNIGHT 

WIMBLEDON never fails to com¬ 
mand a large amount of atten¬ 

tion from the public and press—^so 
much so that it has been temporarily 
forgotten, that when the fortnight 
fades away into the record books, 
Britain are faced with a Davis Cup 
European Zone semi-final against 
Spain. 

Once again. Britain are on the 
threshold of gaining a place in the 
European Zone final—but I would say 
that the chances of doing so are no 
better than moderate. For one thing, 
there may be team changes, and 
whatever doubles pair are fielded 
they will be a makeshift one. Finally 
Manuel Santana. Spain’s greatest 
player, will have had five weeks’ ex¬ 
perience of gras.s courts. 

In the quarter flnal.s Ru.s.sia put up 
a tougher battle against Britain than 
expected. Bobby Wilson was very 
shaky in dealing with Tomas Lejus 
and the young Metrevelli ha.s improv¬ 
ed beyond all recognition. Perhaps it 
is a judgment on the progress of lawn 
tennis in this country that Metrevelli 
lost to Stanley Matthews in the junior 
event of Wimbledon last year and 

et this season he is playing full 
looded Davis Cup tennis. 

The Russians take 100 per cent care 
over all their shots. They make very 
few mistakes but they have yet to 
develop real power strokes. 

Incidentally, Stanley Matthews js, 
unfortunately, standing still as tar as 
his game is concerned. Metrevellli 
would beat him now, I am sure. 
Stanley will need to regain his con¬ 
fidence, before he can expect better 
results. 

Spain have fulfilled all their pro¬ 
mise in beating Germany, Italy and 
France, a formidable trio, and are 
considered a well-knit team. Santana, 
more at home on slower courts, will 
have had Wimbledon to sharpen up 
his grass court game and in Louis 
Arilla, Spain have a very sharp and 
fast player. Even if someone mas¬ 
ters Arilla and wins two singles for 
Britain, it must be very doubtful 
whether Mike Songster can beat 
Santana, especially after Mike’s 
confidence-shattering defeat on the 
first day of Wimbledon. 

The real need is for a consistent 
doubles pair. Mike and I have been 
pushed together, and it is lair to say 
that we have only been beaten by the 
world’s top three pairings, Roy Emer¬ 
son and Santana, Bob Hewitt and 

Fred StoUe and Abe Segal and Gor¬ 
don Forbes. 

But neither Mike nor 1 are ideal 
doubles players although we both 
have big services, and in that respect 
opponents have a difficult job to break 
through. It % the quesUon of a make¬ 
shift alliance at the moment, which 
is a pity ior it seems that whoever 
wins the doubles will win the tie. 
That Is on the assumption of Santana 
winning two matches, and Arilla los¬ 
ing two. 

It is doubtful whether Tony Pic¬ 
kard will make the team this time. 
Tony has been struggling along well 
below form this season and if there 
is a change I would take Roger Tay¬ 
lor to gain recognition. 

In the other European-Zone semi¬ 
final I feel certain that Sweden can 
beat South Africa. The Swedes dealt 
very capably with Yugoslavia to the 
tune of 4-1, and in fact only lost the 
last match. Lundquist and Schmidt 
are currently hitting the ball well and 
should assure that Sweden go for¬ 
ward. 

In the match with Russia at East¬ 
bourne, it was good to see George 
Worthington looking after the team 
once again. He is looking very fit 
after his recent illness. George ha.s a 
great sense of humour and always 
keeps the players amused—a valuable 
attribute before a big occasior when 
a little laughter can ease the nervous 
tension. He is also one of the most 
astute judges of players that I know, 
being able to pin point their strength 
and weaknesses immediately. 

The Federation Cup for women 
proved that it is an event that is here 
to stay, but with better publicity and 
better weather I think that it could 
have made more of an impact. It was 
unfortunate that rain forced many of 
the matches to be pla.vcd on wood, 
but that is a risk that one has to take 
in Britain. 

America won, and added the trophy 
to the Wightman Cup which they 
already hold. No doubt, in true 
U.S.A, fashion, they will give the 
tournament the “full treatment" when 
it is held there next year. For eco¬ 
nomy purpose, the competition was 
held just before Wimbledon and this 
will again be the principle on the 
next occasion. The date has been 
fixed for just before the United States 
championships.—(To be continued). 

MR. SIMPLE MAN 
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According to Jack Crump, a 
major official for 30 years of 

the British Amateur Athletics 
Board, the decline in British athle¬ 
tics is due to many reasons. It is 
an accepted fact now that Britain’s 
top athletes are performing very 
poorly and the decline is more 
noticeable in the middle distance 
after the Bannister-Chataway-Pirie- 
ibbotson-Hewson era. To a certain 
extent the manner in which the 
major competitions are arranged 
in Britain is also responsible for 
the decline of athletics in Britain. 
Crump is also of the opinion that 
internal politics in the British 
Amateur Athletics Board is rather 
sickening and that this plays a 
large part in not promoting sports. 
Also, the one noticeable thing in 
present-day athletics in Britain is 
the decline in spectator interest. It 
is people’s interest that encourages 
not only the competing athletes but 
also helps to swell finances. Fin¬ 
ance is a very vital thing not only 
tor athletics but for all sports as 
well. Another vital cause for the 
decline of athletics is the changing 
habits of the British public whose 
interest in motoring is on the in¬ 
crease. As in the United States Te¬ 
levision has also taken away much 
of the charm of meets and affected 
receipts. In Britain for the past 
five years almost all the important 
athletics competitions have been 
televised. Considering the gates the 
British Board get it is not, accord¬ 
ing to Crump, advisable to allow 
many major athletics competitions 
to be televised. Another important 
cause, according to him, of the fall 
in British athletics standards is the 
fact that too many British athletes 
are trying to go and compete in 
Continental competitions, whereas 
the return flow of athletes from the 
Continental countries is compara¬ 
tively low. Almost every month 
there is unrest in British athletics 
on account of grhich many athletes 
have even left the coun^. 

• • e 

Needed Mght-BefeMi 
ORD'S, Mecca of cricket, ought 

to have a sight-screen very bad¬ 
ly. Not only ihould Lord’s have 
a screen hut the other two fa¬ 
mous grounds at Leeds and. tiie 
Oval too muat have sight-screens. 
The greatest Test match at Lord’s, 
namuy the recently concluded one 

between West Indies and England 
which ended in a draw, saw one of 
the greatest Test cricketers, name- 

Colin Cowdrey out of action for 
e rest of the Test series against 

West Indies. This was due to the 
hit he received at the Lord’s ground 
when his left forearm was broken 
by a ball from Wesley Hall. It is 
the view of many famous cricke¬ 
ters that a sight-screen is a vital 
need at the pavilion end. It is es¬ 

pecially difficult to play during a 
murky night and when the fastest 
bowler is bowling on a. grey day. 
Putting up a sight-screen at the 
pavilion end would naturally block 
out a third of the famous Long 
Room’s view. 

• • • 
Moss f^iis in Test 

STIRLING MOSS! Who has not 
heard of him? The very men¬ 

tion of his name takes one back to 
motor racing. One of the World's 
motor racing stars, Moss was bad¬ 
ly injured m a racing crash last 
year and decided to give up that 
sport in May last. Now he took a 
ride on a scooter recently and to 
the surprise of all in the test for 
driving he failed! That sounds fun¬ 
ny but according to Moss he forgot 
to give those hand signals which he 
thought unnecessary but the exami¬ 
ner thought otherwise and failed 
him. 

e • • 
Penalty Bidly Goes 

all the sports and games the 
one that is very popular in the 

world is soccer. One of the reasons 

for its world-wide popularity is 
simplicity. It is very simple to pis 
simple to follow and even simple 
referee also. So the rule makers 
the game of field hockey perha 
in order to simplify the rules 
hockey for the 50 odd hockey pis 
ing nations affiliated to the Inten 
tional Hockey Federation ha 
buried the age old penalty bul 
A meeting of the internatioz 
Hockey Board held in May 
London adopted with mii»or n; 
diflcations the experimental pc 
ally stroke instead of pen 
ty bully. So much so one of t 
most characteristic and charml 
features of this game of hockey w 
disappear for ever with the "pu 
off” being used instead of the “bi 
ly off”. Many experts are of t 
opinion that there was nothing rei 
ly wrong with the penalty bu) 
which when given had all the tens 
ness and drama especially in intc 
national hockey. But the reas 
why it has been taken away ws 

perhaps, the improper way the d 
enders took the bully, hitting t 
stick twice and getting away WJ 
it. 

• • • 

(Hymples 

R the first time the world's pi 
mier sporting event, the Oly 

pic Games, are coming to an Asi 
country, Japan, and at Tokyo p 
parations are afoot at a fast pace 
make it the best ever organised a 
seen. Of the total expenditure 
over £600 millions over 90 per c< 
of it will be spent on facilities 
equipment that will remain ih t 
after Olympics. The Govemanu 
and Olympic authorities, beak 
the many projects undertaken U 
the construction of improved roa* 
new underground railways, hotc 
air and land transport, will laun 
on a nation-wide campaign des 
ned to ensure the success of 1 
Games. For this purpose the Jaj 
nese will be prepared to cultivi 
a relaxed, naturad and dignified . 
titude in their cmtacts with the : 
cord influx of visitors expect 
from overseas. 
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WHY 
GOOD 
OPENERS ? 
West Indies appear to have found good 

openinig batsmen, but England have not. 

They have experimented for years without 

success- This article explains why a pair of 

good openers are worth so much. 

By HARVEY DAY 

B TTiNGLAND selectors are searching 
E Jli to-day for two good openers, 
“whoin they have lacked since 

Hobbs and SutclilTe were the bane 
tbof all bowlers. Then they were so 
El rich m openers that Sandham of 
thSurrey and Holmes of Yorkshire, 
b«thc county partners of Hobbs and 
thSutoiiffe—who Wviuld be hailed with 
w delight now—couldn’t find places in 
ththe England side. There have, of 
Mcourse, ooen other ,superb English 
plopeners—Charlie Barnett, Cyril 
ptWaltcrs and Harold Gimbletl—but 

they have usually functioned alone, 
not in harness. 

gj A pair of fir.st class opener.s is 
jjjWorth twu’«‘ thf'ir number tower 
gjdnwn. The'ir task is (I) to give the 
^(jSide a good start, (2) wear down 
jgUie bowling. (3; rroate an impres- 
teSion of inviilm-rabiiity and superio- 
joTity, for nothing dcpre.sses a fielding 
evstdc rriore than a flow of runs with- 
y«ou1 a wicket. It’s like hammering at 
bja wall w'ithout being able to dent 

It. -V'l 

m. Numbers 3 and 4 arc usually free- 
"scoring bat.s, and when a long open¬ 

ing stand has made the bowling jag¬ 
ged and W'cary the following bats- 
rnen can play their natural game 
and force runs If, however, a wicket 
falls quickly No 3 has to restrain 
himself, play warily, and is likely 
lo get out. 

The regular opener either posses¬ 
ses or develops a mentality different 
from that of lower-order bat.smen. 
’‘He has no nerves,” they some¬ 
times say of an opening bat, which 
isn't true. He has nerves and a sin¬ 
king feeling in the pit of his sto¬ 
mach as he faces the first ball—but, 
lis nerves are under control. Here 
»re a few examples of the paralys- 

effect that huge opening stands 
inmetimes have: 

England's greot 
opening pair of 
the past. Jack 
Hobbs ond Her¬ 
bert Sutcliffe 

555 P, Holmes & H Sutcliffe— 
Yorks vs, E.ssex 1932. 

554 J, T. Brown & T, Tunnicliffe 
- Yorks v.s. Derby 1898 

490 E H, Bowley & J. Langridge 
—Sussex vs. Middlesex 19.33. 

456 E. R. Mayne & W. H. Pons- 
ford—^Victoria vs. QueensUnd 
1923.'24. 

428 J. B. Hobbs & A. Sandham— 
Surrey vs. Oxford 19‘2G. 

424 J. F, W. Nicholson & I. J. Sie- 
dle—Natal vs O.F.S. 1926/27. 

Few Outstanding Pairs 

Such opening stands would make 
satisfying aggregates for any teams 
at any period. Imagine the dismay 
and despondency they produce on 
the fielding side; the fatigue and 
foot-soreness. 

Curiously enough the Australians, 
who have always had enormous bat¬ 
ting strength right down to the tail- 
end, have iiroduced few outstanding 
opening ‘pairs’: their good openers— 
Bannerman, Collins, Bardsley, Pons- 
ford. Woodfull, J. T. Brown, Pingle- 
ton and Morris—have seldom been 
adequately partnered, and their 
best opening pair have undoubted¬ 
ly been Trumper and Duff in 1903- 
04. In Anglo-Australian Tests, where 
two superb openers functioned to¬ 
gether, both seldom came off in the 
same match. 

In contrast, in Australia in 1921 
Hobbs made two centuries in Tests, 
with other scores exceeding 50, but 
was inadequately supported by his 

opening partners. In 1924-25, how¬ 
ever, Sutcliffe who joined him, 
made four centuries and Hobbs 
three, in the first I'est Hobb.s made 
115 and 57, Sutcliffe 59 and 115; ui 
the second Hobbs 154 and 22, Sut¬ 
cliffe 376 and 126: in the third Hobbs 
119 and 27, Sutcliffe 33 and 59; in 
the fourth Hobbs 66 and Sutcliffe 
143 (England won by an innings); 
in the fifth Hobbs 0 and 13, Sutcliffe 
22 and 0, 

Unfortunately, the middle batting 
was brittle and England lost the 
rubber by a narrow margin. 

*1316 West Indians won their se¬ 
ries in England in 1951 mainly be¬ 
cause they were given substantial 
starts by Rae and Stollmeyer which 
enabled Weekes, Worrell and Wal¬ 
cott to play their natural game. 
Three such batsmen coming in af¬ 
ter big opening stands might well 
take the heart out of any bowler. 

Ideal Opener 

'Fbe opener must, have the. right 
temperairignt; and the ideal opener 
was Herbert Sutcliffe. He was con¬ 
fident enough to think he could 
tame any bowler, not by hitting 
him about but by sheer attrition. 
Time and again I have seen Sut¬ 
cliffe beaten “all ends up,” but \m- 
worried. He was imperturbable and 
immaculate, even at the end of a 
long innings, with every hair in 
place. 

On occasions he scratched about 
like an old hen, the ball misrintf hig 
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stumps by the thickness of a ciga¬ 
rette paper Other batsmen would 
have “flapped” and tried to hit 
themselves back into form—^but not 
fsutclifTe Jii continued to defend till 
he regained touch His sole weak¬ 
ness lav m a lofted hook which oc 
casionally got him out, but he made 
S.0 many Test centune*. that this 
chink m his armour didn’t matter 

For sheer natural skill, variety of 
strokes and delight to watdi, he 
did not come within several versts 
of Hobbs, but he was often there, 
digging m, when Hobbs was back 
in the pavilion.. 

Macartney’s Desire 

Some batsmen love going in first 
but are rarely allowed to do so be¬ 
cause they axe too eager to ‘have a 
go * Charlie Macartney was just 
such a player “I always had a han 
kenng for No 1 position regularly 
m the batting order " ho wrote ‘To 
my mind there is no other position 
in the list to compare with it Col¬ 
lins was captain of Nt w South 
TV ales in this match and was in difh 
culties foi someone tt* accompany 
him in opening our inning., ’ So Ma 
caitney suggested that he ehould 
open wnth Collins. 

"We made one run each and I 
w'as facmg Howell (a very fast 
bowler) when I saw a ball coming 
along and 1 thought, here was a nice 
one to dog-shot to leg There was 
nothing wrong with ttie tliought, nor 
With the ball, until it wa.s just about 
to bounce, when it swung shaiplj 

me last moment and left me 
'la In with only K ‘urip" 

t or* m t‘ h< h H ltd that 
he Will'd Ik given th< chain to 
Of* I I’l t jC'' ’ d innings and i* 
iltiifed )i c failure with a chance- 
Icib‘l 

Til luph Ihtrtiftei he often tried 
lo 'qucc/t hij, way in as an opener 
hi'j captar ■> diet It'd otherwisi 

Woollcvs Views 

Prink Woolley was anothei who 
to\cii to go in first but, btca'ise 
hke Mudi'niv he hq.miiit:itd the 
bowhng and made stioke was 
U'liallv ’ fit gated to No .3 oi 4 Ht 

Q^ m T*i Ktvq of Oaiin Wi 
pav too much attention tp 'uch 
points as wha can and who cannit 
play the new ball well 

“After all is said and written, it 
is deiogatory to even think of a 
cricketer who has reached Test 
rank as a batsman that cannot play 
a bowler who is usmg a new ball so 
well as he can play the same bow- 
Ici when the ball js a bit worn 

“Surely it is assumed that a Test 
class batsman has ability enough to 
stop and to situe oil evor> kmc of 
bowling’ 

“My own personal view is that 
the task of a No 1 or No 2 bats¬ 
man is incomparably easier than 
that of, sav a No 4 or 5 who had 
got fairly well m on the worn ba 1. 
then to And on the 200 being signal¬ 

led, that a Gregory or a Macdonald 
or a Larwood has been launched 
at him 

“Those who have had no first 
class experience of the gieat diffe¬ 
rence on the bowling between 175 
and 200, and that while 200 i> moun¬ 
ting to about 240, are a little apt to 
waste tune talkmg or writing about 
the unfitness of so-and-so to be one 
of the fust pair 

"Personally, had I the chance I 
would always go in first For one 
reason, and a not unimportant one, 
because it is ih< cam si plac" irt 
whuh to mall runs'’” 

Woolley, one of the batting ge¬ 
niuses of cricket, knows what he is 
talking about for hi.j career lasted 
from 1906 to 1938 during which pe¬ 
riod he made 58,969 runs, a record 
bettered only by Hobbs, and made 
145 centune' with a highest score 
of 305 not out He went in No 3 for 
Kf nt and frequentlj fated the new 
bill Foi England he usually baited 
3 oi 4 ind often faci d the second 
new ball used bv thoioughly 
warmcfi-up bowlers Incidentally 
he has . Iso caught more men than 
am dher ciukcier in the game— 
911 W (4 Grace is second with 
871 

Both he and Macaitncy wc’c ex 
qmsile jtroko playet , peat m de- 
ienef as well as in attack and so 
piihaps therr idea*- may net go 
doi^n <•(> w* P V ith pi M ers who an 
rt 1 ii fincion ly endowid will *i 
lent 

Can Be Developed 

Bill Ihcic is iittK doubt that 
'■tine VI » gold bat'incn fail as 
opt ’■CIS b< cause the V dn edgy 
vl'D they go in and see danger in 
evc'v hall- often when no pCiil 
tilSf' 

0 Grace always went in fiisl 
A ho always skippered, bis name 
automatu iliy headed the batting 
ordci Onti when his opponents 
lLot cut in a Test and there were 
only ten m mile v of play left that 
evening si meonc asked, "An you 
going in tir t Gilbtrf Surc'ly in this 
light it A nilc be better tq reserve 
viuisiif (< 1 the morning’” 

W ii lugged at his great beard 
lefitetseL “Jf you don’t thmk,” 
he asked “that I can survive foi ten 
m.nutes to-night, what makes you 
think I’ll sureivc m the mornmg’” 
It was as natural for him to go in 
first as it IS fy ttie sun to rise in 
the Last 

Good Oixners ate not born, they 
can bi developed A may open suc¬ 
cessfully with B, but may be a fai¬ 
lure if li' accompanies C to the wic 
ket The e must be an affinity bet 
ween thi openers Sutcliffe says, “A 
first wicket partjiorship cannot be 
an accident The men concerned in 
it must have apart altogether from 
the question of technical ability, 
complete confidence in each other 
With some men at the other tnd I 
am a' nervous as can be—not af¬ 
raid fjT myself, for 1 have by now 

a fair understanding of the job (an 
understatement if ever there was 
one'), but afraid for them. I see 
them flicking at this ball and that 
ball and I fear the consequences 
because I know the danger Above 
all, I know the importance of a Arst- 
wicket stand to my 'ide 

“The runs pioduced count for 
much and give encouiagement to 
the men who follow—give a founda¬ 
tion on which No 3 can play his own 
game, open the way for No 4 to 
force the pace if he likes and is able 
to do so, and prepare No S if he is 
a bit of a dasher, to have a go But. 
most important of all, the success¬ 
ful hrtwukit pair, in addition to 
taking the keenest edge off the bow¬ 
ling gi\ t then sidt the uppt r hand. 
The lesults of then successful and 
profitable stand (an be 'ecn not only 
in the bowling of the other side, but 
also in the batting of the other 
side ” 

Natural Game 

If any man can talk with autho¬ 
rity about opening Ihi inifings it is 
Sutcliffi lit and Holmes put on 
ovir 100 runs for the first wicket no 
fcwei than 74 times, m Tests he and 
Hobbs ixceeded Ih' bundled 16 
times and if lepr'sintative games 
arc in 'ided 26 timo' On 7 of these 
(cca'ions ihfv raised the score to 
200 h' V cen them 

Grul openfis like Tritmper Duff. 
Hobbs buttlilli Ponslord, A Mor¬ 
ns Gioigc Cha'lomi ajid Goodard 
ni\tr dig tbcirisi Ill's in or gi.e the 
imlntoi thi II )i ion that they 

are the if mere'y to stay Thev play 
their natural game and play every 
ball on its merits If a ball is loose, 
it 1 lilt I veil in 'hi fiist o\er In 
Ttst brfou World War I when 
Hobus was in his prime, he more 
ihuii onii hit three fours in the first 
ovti of a match' 

Great Ted openers don’t see dan¬ 
ger in evtiv ball They realise that 
< ven gre at howlers send down loose 
balls before they are projreily 
waim, < specially in chi'lv Eng¬ 
land 

No one can open successfully 
without being an undcrstanaitig 
lunner Often have I watched Hobbs 
and Sutcliffe, or Hobbs and Sandt 
ham They would play the ball only 
a few vaids from the bit, but place 
If perfectly, and run without sign, 
signal or call In this way they rat¬ 
tled the field and fifty were on .the 
board by the time you had lead Hhe 
names on the score card 

Out 111 every hundred that these two 
pans sent up ♦ogethei 30 weie sto¬ 
len singles that other pairs would 
have hesitated to run And four such 
singles count every bit as much as 
c. boundary and nothing annovs the 
field more—especially it one of the 
batsmen is a left-hander 

Good openers, playing for the 
team and not for themselves, open 
the gates to victory Eveiy count t 
welcomes them for they are all too 
rare 



/^MPETITIVE tennis, nt whatev 
^ level it is played, is a strenuo 
game, requiring as much in the w 
of endurance as basketball, fo61l« 
or track. Many experienced coach 
use q>ccial conditioning exercise 
such as running and jumping, to cc? 
dition their players, for these speci 
cxercisra will supplement actual pli 
and asmt in the development of stj 
mina. Yet in any group of your 
players there are certain to be a fe 
boys who question the need for sue 
special training exercises. They fe 
that play alone is sufficient to develc 
the degree of fitness necessary f- 
the sp<^. Because of this diflereni 
in attitude between coaches an 
players, coaches are faced with tt 
problem of devising an appealin 
and interesting conditioning prograir 
me md of presenting it in a way ths 
motivates the boys to porticipal 
wiUingiy aiffi entbusiasticaliy. Cii 

CIRCUIT 

FOR 
Cirruit Training, a new 

in England, has been intro 

By €H 

cult Tr'ining, a manner of condition 
ing thao.is becoming increasingly po¬ 
pular in many ..ports, offers at leas 
a partial solution to thir. problem. 

Circuit Training, a new method o 
fitnes.s training developed in England 
offers u.s a unique feature the intro 
duction of a time element into the 
performance* of specific ex^cises. Ii 
requires athletes to do progrcs.sive!j 
more and more work, in the form ol 
special conditioning exerci.ses, 
progressively less and less time. The 
procedure is simple. An athlete is 
timed by a coach or trainer in order 
to determine the amount of time re¬ 
quired to perform a certain number 
of repetitions of specific exercise.'!. 
The athlete tries daily to reduce his 
time since, presumably, a decrease ir 
the amount of time required to do 
fixed amuuht of work is an indicatii>i> 
of improved fitness for that kind m 
work. ; 

When presented properly and or 
ganised efficiently a programme e 
Circuit Training offers several distic 
gtiishing features which usually mo** 
tivate boys to ^lairticipate enthusiasti¬ 
cally in it. FO-stly, the mannw in 
which the circuijt is laid out so that 
players move from “station” to "st 
tion” to perform various exercises 
in i^lf, mwe appealing tl«m woti^ 
ing in one spot,* In the conventionai 
manner. Secondly, the fact that each 
boy knows that he is to work at tus 
own rate-^at a rate whidi is. at th 
moment, .suited to hfan—^emov- 
much of the fear and emfaamunne! 



jm.T u, on. 

't fay timid and less ccnfldent per- 
snners. Thirdly, the fact that each 
jy is able to experience some suc- 

early in the programme (the 
eacher plans it this way) and is able 
0 gauge the rate at whidi be is im> 
'T'ving, appears to serve as added 
.iducement and incentive for conti- 
tuous work. When a boy knows not 
n'^ the goal toward which he is 
irorking but also the rate at whkdi 
le is progressing towmd that goal, he 
3 working und^ one of the most 
owmTul of all incentives. And lastly, 
tie fact that individuals are free to 
/ork on their own, incanspicuoualy 
meng other team membmrs and free 
rom constant supervision of the 
oach, seems to appeal to most boys, 
‘hese points, together with the fact 
list differences in levels of perform- 
nce and degress of fitness becoRie 
bvious as team members work daily 
n the circuit, seem to engender an 

^RAINING 

NNIS 
. ..ness training deveh^ed 

nfa, the game of toenis too. 
•a 

Ltiphy 

iititude of respect for fitness and an 
f iprwistion of the amount of work 

.^ccssary io attain it 

(Urciiit Traiains was intended ori- 
lally for the purpose of developing 
l-round fitness, with no .special 
:3nsideration made for specific sport 

jctivity Many coaches have adc^ted 
it, however, after modifying it to’ suit 
(heir particular requirements, and 
a * now using it to condition athletes 
Tfr specific sports. One such modifl- 

.'ition ts presented here, in the hope 
■at tennis players and coaches will 
.nefit from a description of its use 

■' a school tennis programme. 

General Nature 

circuit, consisting of several "sta- 
is marked out on a gym floor 

r court surface, either by chalk 
arks on the court or by poster on 

• fence or wall. The markers indi- 
the kind and amount of exercise 

i performed at each station. Sta- 
i are spaced so that several team 

obers can perform without inter- 
fawnce. Each performer ■j^orks his 
way around the circuit three times, 
.rroving from station to statical upcm 

’etion of the prescribed number 
S. etitions of each exercise. The 

ending on the kind of exercise, 
length of the circuit, and the 
..’cal condlticm of file athletes. At 

Cmtinueii on next tege 

A JNl •» .dumhsil..ii 'uwd ifa' 
Ifaa hoiefa,' 

tmernt. ,Ths, .stbsw hands so the* aM|^^ 
am sfmigidcra -to the verHeel poskiSR 

|n tfae KongBisBa furnp, ptsyar laaps 
puWng Ms knM 

^ high «r he can, 
up to hts chest. 

th» #msn twillit finramd «s the Bieycis ohwTKdsjy touching the Wt 
la ^ fight inea, then thaadght'sfeow l» lh» lift knea. 
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CIRCUIT TRAINING FOR 

TENNIS 

Comitiril'd from previous page 

the firO station, for oxample, the per- 
ftirmei may be required to do ton 
push-ups, upon rompletion of these 
he pioves on to the second station 
when he may be required to do 
twenty Burpees, etc The activities 
are so ariangtd in the circuit that 
different muscular areas are exercis¬ 
ed in turn Since each performer s 
tepetitions do not exhaust him (the 
number of repetitions is purposely 
set low enouRh so as not to) he tan 
proceed immediately and without 
rest to the next station to pirform 
the presinbfd do'e of *ht next txci- 
cise lit tries continually to reduce 
his time for three laps of the circuit 
On the final lap, because of fatigue 
having sit in the prescribed do^e at 
each station will be fa’rly dost to the 
maximum be i, capable of doing 

The amount of time required by 
each indnidual for completion of the 
thref lap- is recorded and posted 
dailv Wlicn an individual succeed- 
in lini'hmg the circuit in tht target 
time, he poe, to work the following 
day on a mw ciriuil at which the 
niimbtr of lepetitions at om or mrre 
stations are increased 

Tennis nayers Circuit 

Thf ixcrusts stlitiert will depend 
on the tontliiummg iffrits sought A 
tcniu- conditinniiif' programme sho¬ 
uld am .It divtiopintnl and inipiovo- 
inrni in four arias (!i catdio vastu- 
lai cTiduratici, <i' speed of nndilj 
movi riK lit ni rgility, or footwork, 
(v'l flisiLib+s and (4) strength and 
powii 

C aiclio \as( ular enduranit can be 
disflowd 1)\ performing work of a 
giniial kind whith (ilaie* a load on 
the (111 u'ai M •■piratory '•vstini ra- 
thti than wirk of a ipriifit kind 
whiih plan* 1 .tiain on a pirtitiuar 
group oi iiui lies Sirxi cafl, bov will 
bt attimptinf. ti dicrease fhi amount 
of limi riquiied to ptrforni thisc 
txinoes he wdl in inirmsmi the 
intcn itv )f ills work and will thus 
insun (ill budding of general endur¬ 
ance Agilits and footwork can be de- 
vilnjit bv lontmual praitio at 
quuk ijit and slops and changi- of 
din ill n Skipping cxMcisc' and 
cro s-ovci steps, when performed 
com ells provide suth practice Fle- 
xibili's I an aKo be developed, to 
somi cstint at lea‘t, by thi cross- 
ovei ‘lip*- lut the Windmill and 
JuTcpmg Jack exercises are useful to 
augment it- development And la'llv, 
strength .ind power lan be developed 
by wliking a nnisile grcip m ihe 
fir-1 m.tanie slowly again"t heavv 
Ksidaiui and in the >etond instaove, 
quukis again t lighter resi'-tanie 
Vingi r-tip pii h-ups and abdominal 
exeii iM' tmliU* one to attain this 
fli t obitetivi The -econd can be at- 
tnmid bv performing tin weigl I and 
Kangiiroo Tump exercises 

Always when se'citing cxeirises 
for a circuit the principle of specifi¬ 

city should be kept in mind It sug¬ 
gests that the development of any 
skill or attribute, whether it be 
quickness, strength, or endurance, 
will follow more closely from prac¬ 
tising the actual skill or movement to 
lx used in competition Relating this 
to tennis, one may conclude that ten¬ 
nis players will benefit from condi¬ 
tioning exercises that require the ac¬ 
tual foot-work movements and the 
kind of running required in play-v- 
running followed by quick stops and 
changes of directions The skipping 
and cross-over steps are examples of 
suitable exercises 

Exert Ises in a circuit must meet 
two other lequiuments in addition 
to that of vpetificity, They must be 
easy to perfoim so that players need 
not -pend a great deal of time learn¬ 
ing to do them and they must be 
standardised 'o tiiat they can be done 
m the sanit way requiring the same 
amount of effoit each day One must 
not expect, however, that any of the 
txorc'ves will be done exactly alike 
by all boys Thrie may be slight mo- 
clifitations m the way various boys 
do the Burpee-, for example This is 
not importftiii *ince the boys aie not 
reallv t I'npcting agam-t each other 
It iv important however, that any 
particular boy does thi ixernses the 
same way each day, for only in this 
way can wc measure hi- ptrformance 
on a day-to-day basis 

Anotlici matter for consideration 
when setting up a circuit u the 
imglh of time rt-quiied to perform it 
Imtialh, thi can U dctcimincd by 
tr.al and t rror t'xpc riencc has 
"hiiwai howcvir that ,a group of top- 
tiight <ii<leg< tenru player" can get a 
good work-out” - one strenuous 
criouih 'o l)t Ixmeflciol-in about fif- 
P en o mutes Late r a' players im- 
piovt in fitnes", the length of time 
tan be increased to a> much as 25 or 
30 minutes 

Exercises for Tennis 

Thi exeitises which follow' with 
the tiinr or number of repetition" I'l- 
chtateq, art ixampie" of suitable ten¬ 
nis conditioning exercises 

“Rackets-out”. Tune. 4 minutes. 
Plav CIS 'prtad out on the court tur- 
faci -o a- to have ample room for 
skipping side-way", forward and 
backward One team member is se¬ 
lected S-. a leader and takes his place 
at the fiont of the group, with hi- 
back luined to the gioup All players 
hold the racket m their playing hand 
V ifh the volkving grip t oi four rm- 
rinte" of contmuous action the play¬ 
er follow the leader who skips for- 
w'urd backward, and sideways at ran¬ 
dom wntb cxcasional cross-over steps 
in a "imulatcd volley movement At 
Ih' end of four minutes time all pla- 
yn- move quicklv to the next station 

Finger-tip push-ups. Players per¬ 
form eight push-ups modified to the 
extent that only the firgers of each 
hand rather than the palms are in 
contact with the giound 

Burpees. Fifteen four-count Burpee 
exercises are performed in the fol¬ 
lowing sequence hands down (one); 

feet back (two); feet forward 
(three); and standup (four) 

Blcyele Abdominals. Players sit on 
the court with their hands clasped 
behind their heads and with their 
elbows extended sideways Both heels 
are lifted oil the ground and the 
kneds sic bent Twisting and leaning 
forward the players touch alternate¬ 
ly the left elbow to the right knee, 
and the right elbow to the left knee 
Eiach touch is one count, the exercise 
continues for 50 counts 

Cross-over steps. Standing at the 
centre service line with rackets in 
hand, players simulate volley move¬ 
ments, reaching first for an imagi¬ 
nary wide forehand volley, recover¬ 
ing to the icady position, anti then 
reaching for a backhand volley 
Each reach is one count, the exercise 
continues for 10 counts 

Bun, with eross-over steps. With 
rackets in hand, players run across 
the courts, pausing at each doubles 
alley and centre service line to do 
two cross-ovei steps as if reaching 
tor wide volleys, first a backhand and 
then a forehand Players do one lap 
of the court, which bring- them back 
to the stalling position 

Kangaroo Jumps Players leap 
from the ground lumping a* high as 
they can iira>vinp 1h< l-nees up and 
in tow did the che-t at the high point 
of the leap The feet aie then quickly 
extended so that players land "m the 
balls of thi ir feet ready to leap again 
Exercise ''intinuc" for 10 Icrp 

Jumping Jacks Standing erect with 
arm" a' then ide- rlaveis lump to 
a sfri-It po-itici and at the same tii 
swing arm -Khway- and upward ur 
til hand" tnuh above <neir head- 
I’layir< then quitkly )un>p back to 
the ‘Tilde po ill in whi'e lowering the 
arm" to the side po ition Exi-icisc 
continue - foi 2’) counts 

Windmill. Standing erect with feet 
-pread as wide as their shoulder, and 
V'ltb aims extended sidewav- play¬ 
ers twist, turn, and bend at the waist 
so d" to touch tlie left hand to the 
right foot After returning to the 
siarting position they tw-ist and turn 
so as to touch the right hand to the 
left foot Alternating left to right, 
the exercise continues for 20 counts 

Weight exercise. With a 3-6 lb 
dumbell in their playing hands, play¬ 
ers extend the arm and weight verti¬ 
cally above their heads Keeping the 
upper arm vertical fcey bond the 
elbow so as to lower the weight be¬ 
hind thflr backs until it touches the 
shoulder Arm is then extended verti¬ 
cally again Exercise continues for 20 
counts 

By way of summarising the con¬ 
cept on which Circuit Training is 
based it can be "-aid that if, after a 
period of time, it becomes apparent 
tnat a player is do-ng more and more 
work m a shorter period of time than 
formeily, and if the work is the kind 
of work that tires him m tennis play 
(bending, .stooping, stretching run¬ 
ning, starting and stopping) then he 
IS. as a result of his Circuit Traming, 
becoming more fit for tennis For this 
leason Circuit Training can be a 
valuable adiunct to a school tennis 
programme — (Courtesy World Tch- 
nts) 
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ENOVGH TO GLADDEIS 

CERGTTTS HEART 
Come to Devon for a training weekend.the country is 

unspoiled... mile upon mile of undulating sand dunes 

pounding surf on the five mile stnetch of Saunton sands. It all 

sounded too relaxing to miss—or at least that's what two 

WORLD SPORTS staff-men thought until they saw the hUl. 

By DOB PHILLIPS 

There I was, with Bruce Tulloch, 
Eddie Strong, Maurice Herriott, 

three AAA senior coaches and a 
dozen or so middle-distance run¬ 
nels ol varying standard The sun 
was beating down on bare backs 
and Devon coast Surrounding us . . 
miles of uiululaiing sand dunes Im¬ 
mediately lit front of us . a fear¬ 
some sandhill to gladden the heart 
of Percy Cerutty himself. 

Nothing IS said; we just crane 
our necks and gaze speculatively 
upwards. One of the coaches breaks 
Ihr silrnc* “If-, about one in two- 
and-a-haU, fay the way I shouldn’t 
thmK if' moil than 150ft high at 
the most ” After the disbelieving 
laughter, he .idds, "The idea is that 
you run lor 13 minutes straight up 
there, coming down the side here. 
See linw many lnp.s you ran do Ron 
Gome/ did lOi this morning." 

■ If the olhei club runners in the 
group feel the same way as 1 do, 
they piobably don't believe they 
can run up the hill twice let alone 
JO times But coach Harry Wilson 
musters seven or eight of us into a 
ragged .me We receive our final 
briefing "Just keep using your 
arms Rhythm—that’s the mam 
thiiig You’D probably feel entirely 
different to anything you’ve cvei felt 
before It’s in your legs thaf you'll 
feel it But try and maintain a run¬ 
ning action, that’s the important 
thing, then let yourself go as you 
come down each time." 

We tak» a final glance up the hill 
—photographer perched precarious¬ 
ly at the top—coach Tony Elder, 
stopwatch in hand, crouched half¬ 
way up We’re off,.and for the first 
20 yards no trouble at all Then it, 
hits you, and you begin to realise 
just what is entailed in "running’’ 
up a hill of loose sand churned ip 
by the dozens who have been before 
you. 

By the time you reach halfway on 
the first lap, you’re bent double, 
down to no more than a parody of 
a run, seeking readymade footholds, 
and finding wat it’s twice as tough 
if you’re a aix-footer with long legs. 
You scramble the last few yards 

usmg feet and hands, then comes 
the blessed relief of the downhill 
“float." , 

After two lap.s, it’s only the me¬ 
mory of the coach’s warning that 
no one has yet failed to finish that 
keeps you going After three laps, a 
13-veai-olil in lori,>, Happy short., 
nips casually past you. After five 
laps you begin to hate the coaches 

Bn rain s Bruce Tullnch 

as they harangue you with "Arms, 
arms, use your arms" After seven 
laps you feel as if you've spent a 
week in the Gobi desert without 
water ’’’hen suddenly a v oice 
shouts, "Okay, that's it" and you 
collapse gratefully into the sand. A 
prostrate victim manages to gasp* 
'T'd like to have aeen Kerb Elliott 
run up that hill.** 

Then minutes later come the 
•peed-tests. Bruce TulkA peels off 

an Australian track-suit top and • 
Turkish vest and scampers up the 
hill in 19 sec. John Cooper—^who 
has run 47.S for the quartermile—' 
does 16.2. Then a 17-year-old half- 
miler from Plymouth, David Ro¬ 
berts, ploughs purposelully up in 
15 sec. exactly. I’m quite happy to 
settle for a 20.3. 

This Sunday-aftemoon activity 
had already been preceded by a 
weekend of trammg hard enough to 
satisfy the most demanding of 
coaches. The dozen or so athletes in 
our group had done an hour's 
weight-training on Saturday morn¬ 
ing, six miles of "speedplay" in the 
afternoon, and circuit-traming in 
the evenuig Sunda.v morning had 
been occupied witli 100 yd and 440 
yd. speed-tests at 0 a.m. on a dew- 
soaked rugger-pitph track, and 
paarlauf through the dune* at 
11 a m. 

It all added up to a trammg week¬ 
end for middle-distance runners— 
the brainchild of 31-year-oId Tony 
Ward, a former 10.1 and 22 9 sprin¬ 
ter who is now a schoolmaster in 
Plymouth, an AA/i >cnior coach, 
and coaching secret a -y to the De¬ 
von C’ountv AAA a urc than 100 
athletes—most of them club runners 
of the 1 55, 4 20, 14 30 \anctv—from 
as far afield as Sparhill (Birming¬ 
ham j, Dartford (Kent), Chelms¬ 
ford (Essex) and Watton (Norfolk) 
attended this third such ventore, 
with the headquarters at the Royal 
Air Force’•• Fighter Command sta¬ 
tion at Chivenot, some three miles 
from Barnstaple. 

The R.A F. provided meals and 
accommodation, with transport to 
take athletes and coaches to and 
from the dimes two miles away. 
For many of the participants the 
course is always a revelation Mau¬ 
rice Hernott had never done cir- 
cuit-trainmg before; Eddie Strong 
said it was the first time he had 
trained on sand (he covered 15-20 
miles m one day leading groups ol 
runners on “speedplay" sessions); 
and njariy ot the le'^ser lights 
found unexpected weaknesses in 
their athletic armament and new 
slants to traming. 

For thi coaches, the weekend is 
equally stimulating Evening semi¬ 
nars over pints of Devon cider m a 
thatched-roofed pub find the topics of 
conversation ranging from tactics 
m international matches to the role 
ol the coach with national teams; 
from Sin Kim Dan and Jim Beatty 
to whether girls should be allowed 
to take part m future weekend 
courses. 

But it was an athlete who had the 
last word as his laden club dormo- 
bile drove past RAF. Chivenor'i 
guardroom for the last time at 
around five o’clock on the Sunday 
evening; "All I’ve got is strapping 
great shoulders and no legs. Wnat a 
terrible weekend? When’s the next 
one'' Probably September 21-22 says 
Tony Waid —(Indian Copyright: Bj 
special arrangement with Worle 
Sports, official magazine of the Brl- 
tish Olymnic Assodation). 
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SYNCHRONISED 

SWIMMING 
By V. HUBERT OHANARAJ 

IN itccnt years, s'summing has 
developed a*- a tpoit to a high 

diyret all ovei the world and more 
pcop’t have learned to swim than 
evti befoic Owing to meehanisa 
tion aiid othei ehanges in modern 
cuili<atton people m many parts 
(i thf globe* ncjw have a >ot of 
time at then disposal llieir leisure 
hus con'’iderabl} im leased piovid- 
ing gnatCT opportunities for hob- 
1 les ami spoi t A largi pereentage 
of those wh) have access to swim- 
inuij pool nelected lakes and such 
'jke take lo aijuatic aclnites for 
i'll * v( Li I and itercation Moot 
HI < 1 at( II t II t re t d la wiumng 

Be a Partner in Defence 

som 
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QMH KHELAGMAR fHONE J4JIIS 

/\ fl ro' ♦ rivi'^ir’i in .ynchrjnscc* 
*, r ming 

djstii.eljon in <onipititions but they 
lie fir () VI t 1 personal <nj y- 

nicnl ill 1 t ihslkngi it 
jtti I \ 11 mill mis at time itt 

c m d ill in 1 nion ti lou-. In < dor 
tc t’liud ifaiiui this variety and 
novcitj m *-on t foil ir other 
must bi ailrodaccd Tecn-agei'- 
soivi fhi ptob'fni in a natural w iv 
b' j at tic ip it >14 m somvisiuits 
di cs tu wbiu thiv stop awim 

til im im I't itilv The same is 
true of older ^wimmots In perhaps 
a nioiH conservative and resttietcd 
wav The pciformanee of stunts and 
similar fc it' in ua con with ‘wim- 
n Uif add to the ,)1» isurt f the 
paiticipants 

Among the recent developments 
in aquatios synchronised swimmmg 
1 anks high as speclae ular sport and 
mcupios an mportant place m the 
galaxy of water activities It arms 
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to eliminate the drudgery often 
found in the stereotyped swimming 
competitions and sustain the inter¬ 
est of enthusiasts, swimmers and 
spectators alike. Swimming is said 
to be synchronised when a group of 
swimmers perform an act or a 
series of acts in an uniform fashion 
and harmoniously co-ordinate their 
movements. Such activities are ge¬ 
nerally performed to suitable musi¬ 
cal accompaniments. The emotional 
appeal of music makes synchronis¬ 
ed swimming attractive and more 
pleasing. It is a treat to watch a 
well-trained team in action, for 
they are able to display in water 
beautiful tricks and colourful com¬ 
binations. Although synchronised 
swimming employs all the standard 
aquatic techniques, they are gene¬ 
rally modified and rearranged to 
create a suitable composition which 
interprets effectively the theme and 
framework of a musical selection. 

Synchronised swimming can be a 
source of real joy to those who take 
part in it, as well as those who wit¬ 
ness it. For everyone there is sonic- 
thing new and interesting. Good 
students,of swimming like the disci¬ 
pline that is essential for synchro¬ 
nising their strokes and stunts to 
the movements of the accompani¬ 
ment and with other swimmers. In , 
course of time, through constant i 
practice they rectify the errors in j 
their styles and reach perfection, j 
Further, it offers a .'Strong stimulus I 
to use their skills fully and learn 
new ones. Synchronised swimming 
is a rhythmic water activity which 
makes unique contributions to a 
swimmer’s total level of craftsman- | 
ship in water. It is an established I 
fact that rhythm makes tnc learning 
process easier, quicker, and more 
enjoyable. Moreover, it encourages 
the swimmer to relax, adopt correct 
breathing habits and it also lays a 
strong foundation for synchronised ! 
swimming. It is not essential for 
the swimmers to leam the finer 
points of music, but what is needed I 
Is a sense of rhythm. Those who 
feel the rhythm, can get Into it 
easily and begin to develop correct 
swimming habits. Through rhyth¬ 
mic response, it is possible to attain 
a high degree of proficiency, and 
under the influence of stimulating 
music, one can find genuine thrifl 
and personal satisfaction Music of 
the right type produces some magic 
effect and it helps swimmers relax 
their muscles unconsciously and 
move in'water effortlessly. 

When synchronised swimming is ■ 
broken down for analytical study, 
the following characteristic features 
are noticed. Prominent among 
them are uniformity, synchronisa¬ 
tion and cxecutiofi of movements in 
delightful styles. When more than 
one swimmer participates, the 
actiem is performed in unison or in 
a definite order. While each qnd 
every Individual action is consider¬ 
ed important, greater emphasis is 
laid on group formations and team 
work. Most of the exercises and 
movements are performed in 
rhythm to prescribed accompani¬ 
ments and the background music Is 

given an important place. Since 
synchronised swimming is frequent¬ 
ly included in public shows, a great 
deal of attention is paid to stage 
arrangements, costtune, music and 
manner of presentation. 

Through varied experiences, syn¬ 
chronised swimming promotes 
many desirable qualities, some of 
which are outlined below: (1) The 
swimmer improves his skill in swim¬ 
ming, stunts and associated activi¬ 
ties. (2) Synchronised swimming 
serves as a motivation for hard 
practice and intensive training. (3) 
The swimmer gets the benefit of im¬ 
proved endurance and stamina. (4) 
Synchronised swimming provides a 
means of creative rhythmic expres¬ 
sion. (5) It provides fun and en¬ 
joyment. (6) Tt offers excellent op 
portunitics for utilising talents of 
all sorts. 

INSTRUCTIONAL 
CRICKET BOOKS 

Best Way to Play Cricket—McCool Rii. 
How to Play Cricket—Cover 2.0 
Batting Strokes—Hutton 2.® 
How to Play Cricket- Bmitman 3.5 
Cricket-How to Play—M.C.C. 6.0 
How to Become a Test Cricketer-- 

Robertson-Gla'gow ,9.3 
Instructions to Young Ciicketcrs— 

Graveney & Stalham 9.3 
Cricket—Tiueman lO.t 
Cricket—the Australian Way—Polkird 16.8 

plus po.st. 

THE MARINE SPORTS. 
New Showroom & Bookstall 

at 6.IA ,GokIi.ile Roiul (North!. 
Opp. BEST Receiving Station. 

Dadar, I}ombay-28. 

NOTE: We arc now registering orders ft 
TED DEXTER'S CRICKET BOOK. Ma^ 
ficenlly ilhisinticd. Rs. 13.56 plus post. 

YOUR FAMILY 

DOUBLE REFINED 

GOOD FOR SWEETS C SAVOURIES TOO! 

HEALTHY ... WHOLESOME 
CONTAINS VITAMINS A & D 

Available m 3 convenient 
hygicnically packed family .sizcv 

THE EAST ASIATIC GO. 
(INDIA) PRIVATE LTD. 
MADRIIS-I 
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SPORT & PASTIME 

ELEVEN-MINUS, 

BUT NOT 

JJ-PLUS 

By ARTHUR ELLIS 

DO matches have to start with i; 
players on each side? Law I 

.says that the game shall be playec 
iiy two teams consi.sting of not mori 
than 11 players. It does not saj 
how many fewer than 11 may taki 
part. 

Therefore the referee has to usi 
his own discretionary powers it 
such cases. But where a team star 
B match with less than the ful 
quota, the referee has no authorit; 
to stop them making up the numbe: 
of players. A team starting a garni 
with ten men are entitled to brini 
on the missing player in the ver; 
last minute of the game, if they s< 
desire. They would, of coiurse, havi 
io notify the referee. 

During the war years when mos 
Football League clubs in Englanc 
carried on by borrowing player: 
from other clubs, and also from thi 
three fighting Services, it often hap 
pened that clubs only completec 
their teams jtist minutes bqfore thi 
kick-off, or even started short-hand 
«d. 

1 once commenced a war-timf 
League match between Bradforc 
City and York City at Valley Pa 
rade. Bradford, when the homt 
side had only nine men. They llnallj 
completed their side after play hac 
been in progress for 10 minutes 
Such things often happened in war¬ 
time, although teams usually man 
aged to finish with 11 men—even il 
they could not st^rt with them. 

The whole question- of playing 
strength is often misunderstood— 
especially in junior football. Both 
players and officials are often puz- 
zled by the rule. Some have th« 
mistaken notion that the .interval 
period is the deadline as far as anj 
further addition to the piling 
strength is concerned. I hope I aavt 
scotched such thoughts.—( To b< 
continued). 
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Golf With O’Connor-T 

SECRET OF 

OFF THE 

THE WOOD 

FAIRWAY 

Disregarding such matters as 
uphUl and downhill lies, there 

should be very little difference bet¬ 
ween your approach to a wooden 
club shot off the fairway and the 
drive from the tee. 

To recapitulflite on successful dri¬ 
ving, the reqidrements are a com¬ 
fortable stance, weight evenly dist¬ 
ributed on feet and legs, head still, 
and an efficient hip turn. 

More often than not the ball will 
be lying a little low, in which event 
I always open my stance and grip 
the club a fracticHi shorter than 
usual. By opening the left foot the 
right hip cbmes more into promi¬ 
nence. The result is that you pro¬ 
duce an outside-to-in swing which 
helps you to lift the ball off the fair¬ 
way. 

This open stance is shown in the 
illustration of a No. 4 wood shot off 
the fairway {Picture 1). All that 
you need to hit this shot properly is 
brought out by the picture—the 
straight left arm at the top of the 
backswing, and the weight evenly 
distributed to provide perfect bal¬ 
ance. 

(^orge Dunbar has pivoted badly 
and the resulting "wind up" does 
not give the impression of power 
(Picture 2). I don’t think he’s going 
to hit this one an awful long way. 
He has much the same faults as in 
his other shots. He is leading with 
his shoulders and body and killing 
his hip movement. 

There is a lack of control on the 
back of the swing, his club is going 
to start from outside to in —( To be 
continued). 

I I 

YOU 
COULD 

CALL 
THEM 

THE HEAVENLY 
TWINS! 

The men you see on the 
packets of Red and White. 
Plain and Red and White 
Filter-Tipped Cigarettes are 
identical. So is the quality 
of these superb cigarettes. 
Plain for those who like their 
smoke rich, freshj full- 
flavoured. Filter-tipped for 
a milder, smoother smoke. 
Choose the kind you prefer 
— but alwav'S smoke one 
of the Red and White 
'Heavenly Twins’. 

Red and White 
Quality 
Cigerettei 
hy 
Ntarcovitch 

Re. 0.9S for 10's and Re. 4.BS for SO's. Plus local taxes 
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Chess By LEONARD BABDEN 

HOW TO USE YOUR 

BISHOPS 
/%NE of the surest signs of a wcU- 

planned, soundly laid out middle 
game is to have bishops placed on 
open diagonals directed to the heart of 
the enemy position. The technique of 
obtaining proper scope for your bishops 
in a closed position is an important 
aspect of chess skill, and one which, 
when you have acquired it and can fol¬ 
low it instinctively, will win you many 
more match, club and tournament 
games. 

Normally, bishops are given fiee- 
dom of action in a closed position by 
gradually advancing the centre pawns 
to open up the board. If you can gain 
space through a centre pawn advance, 
your bishops will have a much greater 
choice of squares, and will therefore 
be placed the more easily on diagonals 
directed against the enemy king. 

This wet'k’-s game illustrate.'! a 
contrast in scope between White’s 
active bishops operating succes.s- 
fully on an open board, and 
Black's badly developed queen's 
bishop hemmed in by his own 
pawn.s. Black's queen's bishop is poorJy 
placed from the opening, and White 
exploits thi.s, first by attacking the un¬ 
guarded square Black's K3 and later 
by a queen fork against two Black mi¬ 
nor pieces. Although Black keeps le¬ 
vel material. White's bishops and rooks 
come into such efii'ctive action that he 
forces mate by a brilliant sacrifice. 
This game was played in the recent 
Clan; Benedict tournament in Lucerne, 
where the uowerful West German learn 
scored a clear victory ahead of Hol¬ 
land. England, and three other coun¬ 
tries. 

Game No. 308 
Dutch Detcuce 

White- K. Dargii 
Black. A. Ouck.slein. 
l.PQ4,PK,3, 2.NKB3.PKB‘1. H.PKNS. 

NKB3 4BN2,BK2; 5 00.00: 6.NB3(a». 
PQ4; 7.BB4.PQN3''!b>; 8 NQN.I.NKl 
(c): 9.PB4,BN2(d»: lO.PxP.PxP; II. 
QN3.PB3. l2.NB3.Kniie); 13.QB2,NQ2: 
I4PKR4if),NQ3: 15.NKN5! .BxN; 16 
PxB,QK2-'igi, 17.NxP,PxN; 18.QB7, 
NN4; IB.QxB.NxP: 20.QRK3,QRQ1 ih); 
21.BxH.QN5; 22.QB7.QxP; 23.KN2(i», 
NN4; 24.QN7,NB4. 25.QB6,NQ5; 26. 
QN6!'j», lesigns 

<a) A reasonable alternative to the 
book 6.PB4. 

(b> In the Dutch Defence Black's QB 
normally has to safeguard the square 

K3 against any gjtack by White's mi¬ 
nor pieces. This position is no excep¬ 
tion and better is 1.PBS. 

(c) Going backwards, but it 8.' 
NR3; 9.PQR4 foUowed by PR5 is strong 
for White. 

<d) Continuing his plan, but 9. 
PBS would still be better. If 9. 
PxP?; 10.NK5. 

(e) If he continues to develop by 12. 
... NQ2; White exploits the pin and 
obtains a strong position in the centre 
by 13.PK4. 

(1) Preparing to attack the weak 
point at Black's K3 and thus open the 
KR file lor a later attack with his rooks. 

(g) Overlooking a small combina¬ 
tion whereby White further increases 
the scope of his bishops. Preferable 
was -16.NK5; though White retains 
the better game with IV.NxN and 18. 
PBS. 

<h) Not 20.....NxPch; 21.RxN,QxR; 
22.QxN. 

(i) White’s preparations are com¬ 
plete and he prepares lor a decisive 
attack by RRl, at the same time set¬ 
ting a neat little trap into which Black 
falls. 

(j) A splendid finish. If 26.PxQ; 
27.RH1 mate. If 26.RxB: 27.RKRI 
and now^ if 27... .PKR3; 28.RxPch, 
PxR: 29.QxPch.KNI; 30.QN6ch.KRl: 
31.RR1 mate, while if 27... KNl; 28 
RXP.RB2; 29.RR8ch,KxR: 30.QxR fol¬ 
lowed by RRI mate. 

Chess For Brgliuiers 
C. H. O'D. Alexander, a Reading Bri¬ 

tish international who has brilliantly 
defeated several of the top Russians, 
has combined with 'T. J. Beach, a 
school teacher and British champion¬ 
ship player, to write Learn Ches.t—A 
New Way For All (Pergamon Press, 
116 p. I which should be of particular 
help to all those who find chess a diffi¬ 
cult game, as well as to beginners and 
students who know the moves and 
want to bridge the gap which sepa¬ 
rates the beginner from the Club pla¬ 
yer. The book, after explaining the 
moves, goes on to outline the opening, 
middle game, and ending, first at an 
elementary level and then on a more 
advanced basis. Right from the start 
the reader acquires the habit of learn¬ 
ing for himscU; there are 400 graded 
examples. Every chess playing reader 
will remember the experience of pull¬ 
ing off, or falling into, the famous 
"&holars Mate” trap: 1.PK4.PK4; 2. 
QR5,NQB3; 3.BB4.NB37?: 4.QxP mate. 
An illustration of the sensible and 

Sractical attitude of this book is that it 
evotes a complete chapter to “Scho¬ 

lar’s Mate" and how to defeat it so as 
to exploit the premature excursion of 
the white queen. High quality produc¬ 
tion and an attractive cover and bind¬ 
ing add up to an inexpensive and use¬ 
ful book which I can recommend to 
any one starting chess. 

Problem No. 164 

(By Dr. E. Palkoska) (first published 
1927) 

White to play and force mate on his 
third move, against any black defence. 

Par solving times; 3 minutes, chess 
problem expert; 8 minutes, good; 15 
minutes, above average; 25 minutes, 
average. 

Problem No. 165 

(From actual play) 

Occasionally, missed opportunities in 
master games go for years before be¬ 
ing discovered. This position occurred 
nearly 50 years ago in a game bet¬ 
ween two Latvian masters, Mattison 
and Apsheeneek. The game ended in 
a draw, but White missed a chance 
for an immediate win in the diagram. 
Black has just captured a pawn with 
his queen and White could now have 
won at least a piece for nothing. How? 

Par solving time; 1 minute, master; 
2 minutes, expert; 8 minutes, good; 12 
minutes, above average, 20 minutes, 
average. 

Solution No. 163: l.PN7,PN5; 2.NxB. 
PN8; 3.NB6.PN7; 4.NQ4!.fodW (if 4.... 
PN8=(j; 5.NK2ch): 5.PN8-Q; PN8=Q; 
e.QxPcn, wins. 

LITTLE SPORT By Rouson 
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South Indian Slag* and Scroon 

THE PUGHT OF 
THE INDUSTRY 

By T. M. BAMACHANDBAN 

CINEMA entertainment in Madras 
has of late become a costly aHair. 

The patrons are obl^ed to spend 25 
to 30 per cent^ more'than what they 
were paying before. This situation 
has come into being because the Cor¬ 
poration of Madras has levied a sur¬ 
charge of 100 per cent on entertain¬ 
ment tax and 300 per cent on show 
tax. The State Government have 
"gracefully” allowed the cinema 
owners to put up the admission pri¬ 
ces, so that it may amount to the new 
levy being passed on to the consu¬ 
mer, the cinegoer. Ultimately the 
industry it is which will be hit the 
hardest on account of the new levies. 

The entertainment tax on the ad¬ 
mission value of the tickets, which 
was 30 per- cent up to the end of May, 
is now 55 per cent. Similarly, the 
show tax, which was Rs. 2.50 per 
show, ha.s now been raised to Rs. 10 
per show. By these additional levies, 
the Corporation will get an extra in¬ 
come of Rs. 57 lakhs per year. A 
study of the working of the additio¬ 
nal taxation during the last month 
has revealed that a major portion of 
the burden of the new levies has 
fallen on the industry, which is 
already struggling under crippling 

KALAIMATHI 
DEVI 

Do dreams come true? Yes, 
It did in the case of six¬ 

teen-year-old Kalaimathi De¬ 
vi. As a kid of six, she dreamt 
of becoming a gixKl dan- 
seuse and a movie actress 
like her elder sister Lakshmi 
Rajam. And that has come to 
pass. She has four pictures 
to her credit—‘Sri Ayyappan', 
'Kongu Nattu Thangam’, 
‘Madappura’ (all Tamil) and 
‘Pern Pilupu’ (Telugu). And 
now, she dreams of appear¬ 
ing on the Hindi screen. She 
speaks, reads and writes Hin¬ 
di quite fluently. The Hindi 
dialogue directors, who are 
now working on various Hindi 
fllms in Madras, are simply 

B. Sorojo Devi in Gongo Productiont' 
'Thongomotar'. 

astonished at her intonation 
and pronunciation in Hindi. 
She is a great fan of Dev 
Anand and so dreams of star¬ 
ring opposite him day in and 
day out. Like her earlier 
wish, she hopes that her new 
dream .will one day come 
true! 

Besides her talent in the 
terpsichorean art and his¬ 
trionic ability, she is a wri¬ 
ter too, her short stories ap¬ 
pearing quite regularly in 
Tamil magazines. At school 
also, she is quite brilliant. 
She is now studying in a 
Convent. Her classmates 
and teachers are amazed how 
she keeps herself busy both 
in the world of film and dance 
without losing any term days 
at the school. At the same 
time, they are proud to see 
her slowly blossoming as a 
fright new star on the firma¬ 
ment of the silver screen. 

‘T am grateful to my sister 
Lakshmi Rajam for having 

taxation imposed by the Union Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Consequent on the increase in the 
rates of admission at cinemas, the 
collections at the box-office have 
dwindled to a considerable extent. 
•The income of the Industry has been 
reduced to such an extent that those 
in the trade are finding it extremely 
difficult to keep their heads above 
water. The total collections, from 28 
Cinemas in Madras City during the 
first week of May were Rs. 2,86,000, 
while they dropped to Rs; 2,43,000. 
in the flist week of June. If the 
attendance at - the cin^as during 
the first week of June had been 
the same as in the first we^ of May, 
the total collections including the 
additional levies would have been 
Rs. 3,S7i500. While this is so, the 
actual noss collections during that 
period had fallen to Rs. 2,43,000, 
representing a faU of Rs. 1,14,000 
from the total income. For the sum of 
Rs. 2,86,000 collected during the flfst 
week of May, the industry had piid 
Rs. 85,800 towards entertainment tax, 
leaving a net proceeds of Rs. 2,00,200. 
During the first week of June, for the 
total' sum of Rs. 2,43,000 collected, 
the tax that was paid was Rs. 
1,33,650- Thus the net income to the 
indust^ during that period was only 
Rs. 1,08,350. The actual loss therefore, 
after the imposition of the new levies, 
has amounted to- Rs. 90,850. According 
to the present economics of the trade, 
a lion’s share of this loss will have 
to be borne by the producer, the 
backbone of the industry. 

The pitiable condition of the indus¬ 
try was aggravated when the Madras 
State Electricity Board enforced the 
power cut from the midnight ot June 
20, compelling the cinema owners to 
conduct only two shows instead of 
three as before. The collections at the 
tox-office further dwindled to an ap¬ 
palling extent during the last week 

tai;^t me the art of dance 
ajw to my father (a retired 
police constable) for all the 
encouragement he has been 
showing me and with their 
help, I am sure my dream 
will soon be fulfilled*’, says 
Kalaimathi DevL 
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of June. In order to keep their show 
houses going, the exhibitors are, it is 
understood, seriously considering the 
idea of abohshing the highest class of 
Rs. 3 37 (formerly Rs 2 62) and in¬ 
creasing the seating capacity in the 
lower classes. The members of the 
trade are anxious to sec that film en¬ 
tertainment IS withm the reach of 
the commcHi man. 

STUDIO NEWS 
rE electric power cut imposed 

dunng the week-ending June 22 
had reduced the work in the studios by 
SO per cent In place of three shifts 
the producers were content to work 
only one shift Most of the floors ~lay 
idle and the atmosphere appeared 
bleak Undaunted, producer-director 
Sridhar did a brief spell of shooting 
lor his Eastman color film Kathalikka 
Neramiilai’ at Vauluni Studios A 
notable feature of this film is the in¬ 
troduction ot five new-comers in 
leading roles They are Kanchana, 
Ravichander, Nirmala, Malathi and 
Suresh Others in the cast are Bahah, 
Muthuraman and Nagesh Viswa- 
nathan and Ramamurthy are compos¬ 
ing the musical score for the film 
h^anwhile, Sridhar has announced a 
mammoth film Utltd ‘Anru Smdhiya 
Rattham’, starring MGR, Ranga 
Rau and Muthuraman 

• • • 
‘IT’ANAVU PALITHATHAMMA’ la 
l^the title of d new film being made 

by Kalaimagal Pictures Produced 
by A T Annamalai and directed by 
S Ramanathan, the film has on its 
cast T R Mahalingam, Mynavathi, 
V R Rajagopal, Sahasranamam, 
Kannamb^ and Gemmi Chandra 
T G Lingappa is cemposmg the 
musical score 

TIT-BITS 
WEST MAMBALAM AMATEURS 

staged the r popular play ‘An- 
bahppu’ on June 23 at Museum Thea¬ 
tre with a fai measure of success 
It was all about the hollowness of 
pompous living and the greatness of 
simple life with high ideals R S 

J Srinivoson, Renuko Devi, Monok- 
kol A^ni and Soroswothi. in West 
AAombalam Amateurs' ploy 'An- 

bolippu' 

S S Rofendran d seen admonish 
ing his screen-brother Mosfer Suresh 
for refusing to take the sweet dish 
in front ot him while hu wife 
Viiayakuman looks on helplessly in 

Bolo Movies' 'Paditho Monaivi' 

Mani, who had wrutei the story an 
dialogue, was also ri-ss onsible for th 
direction Mauakkat Mam, who port 
rayed the role of barma, the head c 
the funiily, duininated the play wit 
his delightful at ting He was abl 
supported by K V Ramani, K Sun 
dar, J Srmivasan, V Raiagupa',. J 
S Ramu, Saraswathi, Renuka Dev 
Kanthimathi and Jayalakshmi 

• • • For the fourth year in succei 
Sion, Mr AL Srmivasan ha 

been elected unopposed as the Prt 
sident of the South Indian Filn 
(Chamber of Commerce at the ax 
nudl general meetmg of the Cham 
bei recently The other office-bear 
ers are; Messrs B Nagi Redd 
(Vice-President), P Pulliah am 
V C Subburaman (Honorary Se 
cretaries) and V S Lakshmanai 
(Honorary Treasurer). 

Ufmt6r 
HEADACHE • GOLDS • FEVER 
INFLUEHZA • IHUSCULAR PAIN 

because It acts 
FOUR ways 

Utv CMEOrrRKY MANNENS « CO LTD • ONL> U nP FOK 1 TASLETS 
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RARE GLIMPSES OF OUR 

HLM HERITAGE I 

By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

IT was in Ihc fitness of things that 
the Govi'rnrnonl of hidm .ihouli) 

make a diicuinentary on the fifty 
years of the Indian Cinema to roni- 
memorate the Golden Jubilee c.f the 
Indian film industry. In a way. tliey 
could scarcely have found a bettor 
person to ontru.st this job than B. D. 
Garga. who, by now, i.s known as a 
serious sluuont of *iie Citinrna ant! a 
chronicler of note. 

‘Glimpses of Indian Cinema', the 
documentary that G.arga has made 
for the Films Division, was recent¬ 
ly previewed by the Bombay press 
and Is to be shown u!l over India in 
the very near future 

The documentary tries to cover 
the period of fifty years of film¬ 
making in this country beginnirip, 
from Dadasaheb I'halJ:'- to Satyajit 
Ray. While appreciiitinn the cft'vrts 
that Garga has niadc jo •■■(ant'iijrii; 
and editing excerpts and .stiil.s from 
some of the outstanding films of the 
past, one feels tlial the coverage 
could have been more renresentci- 
tive. Even in a limited playing time 
of twenty-iwo minutes, ho could 
easily have included some of the 
misfeing links like Iho contribution 
of a pioneer like the late Da'sukh 
M. Pancholi in particular and the 

impact of films made in Pimjab du 
ring the 'forties. Even a passing 
mention of this important region 
which gave us phenome.nal pictures 
like 'Khazanchi', ‘Khandan’, ‘Za- 
inindar’, ‘Poonji’, and Dassi' would 
have enhanced the comprehensive 
chai actor of this otherwise laud¬ 
able venture. 

The picture, however, does af¬ 
ford some rare glimpses of memo¬ 
rable early classics like 'Admi', 
■Padosi’, ‘Devdas', ‘Vidyapati’, 
Mukti' and 'Achut Kanya' and will 

enable the present generation of 
fiimgocrs to have an illuminating 
flashback on the real golden era of 
Indian films. Having produced thi.s 
film, the Films Division would do 
wcil to preserve the precious mate- 
riais collected for the same in the 
National Film Archives, 

Johnny Walker to the Rescue! 

Tony VIALKER'S ‘Kaun Apna 
Kaun Paraya’ i.s a rather fami- 

li.'i pri'sentaiion of a familiar sub¬ 
ject. The plight of a rriofhcr who has 
to hide her identity and serve as a 
maid-servant to her long-lost off¬ 
spring has been seen in countless 

w 

Sodhano as she appears in H, S. 
Rawail's colour film, 'Mere Mehboob' 

Up cind coming actor Sudhir li being cengrotulated by matinee Woheedo Rehman and Vijoy Kumar, younger 
Mol Rojendra Kumor on bogging his first screen ossignment, with comedian Johnny Walker, in o scene from Golden 

o Atodras producing unit—Raghayon Productions. Movies', 'Kaun Apno Kaun l^aroyu'. 
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6lms. To cite a recent example, Ni- 
rupa Roy, who acts the unfortunate 
mother in this film, played almost 
a similar character not long ago in 
A. V. M.’s ‘Chhaya*. 

Right from the story and directo¬ 
rial treatment to the general pat¬ 
tern of this film, everythmg is so 
hackneyed that minus its title, this 
could have been any other film on 
the Indian screen. The direction of 
Niranjan follows the cast-iron mould 
of the orthodox design in film¬ 
making end nowhere does the film 
attain a semblance of novelty. 

Music by Ravi, like Shakeel’s ly¬ 
rics, is ordinary. The only redeem¬ 
ing features of the film are its slick 
photography by T. R. Joshi and the 
rip-roaring performance of funster 
Johnny Walkfer who enlivens many 
a situation by his characteristic co¬ 
medy. Vijay Kumar makes an un 
impressive hero while a talented 
star like Waheeda Rchman appears 
iU-at-ease in the maze of this slip¬ 
shod motion picture N.rupa Roy, 
however, shines as a suffering 
mother. 

‘Kaun Apna Kaun Paraya* is a 
film which might entertain Uie not- 
so-discnminating film-goers through 
Its Johnny-brand comedy, and its 
entertaining sequences like a stage- 
managed wrestling bout and a crude 
‘quavalt’ interlude. 

TIT-BITS 

V. SHANTARAM, who was to have 
left lor Rorlm to sit on the Fes¬ 

tival Jury had to cancel his trip at 
the last minute on account of the 
illness of his mother The authori¬ 
ties nommated producer-director 
B R. Chopra to serve on the Jury 
in place of Shantaram, and Chopra 
left Bombay for Berlin on June 20. 

The Indian team attending the 
Berlin I e.stival now include, besides 
Chopra. Guru Dutt, Waheeda Reh- 
man, Abrar Alvi and distributor 
J. K Kapur. 

• • • 

Film star Meena Kumari’s subur¬ 
ban flat at Bandra was burgled 

during her absence from her home 
recently. It is reported that a sum 
of over Rupees two lakhs in cash 
and a diamond ring valued at Ru¬ 
pees eight thousand, have been 
stolen. Most of the amount has now 
been reportedly'recovered. 

• • • 

Beauty in :^lossom’, piims 
Division’s new Eastman color 

documentary, was shown at a recent 
press preview held in the city. The 
film, uiot on location m Delhi and 
Chandigarh, lays emphasis on the 
deairalmity of planting flowermg 
trees in our congested cities to pro¬ 
vide scenic grandeur and cool re¬ 
treats tb the citizens. Produced by 
K. L.' Kbanpur and directed by K. K. 
KepU, this is a beautifully made 
abort with excellent colour effects. 

ACHLA 
SACHDEV 

PUBLICITY, they say, is 
the life-blood of a film 

artiste. Rare indeed is the 
thespian, who doesn’t love 
limelight .or the glare of 
film ballyhoo. But rarities 
do exist if only by way of 
exceptions. One such rarity 
is Achla Saebdev, who has 
been in films for over a 
decade, playing important 
roles in countless pictures 

Call It over-modesty, or 
call it what you may, the 
fact is that Achla shuns 
publicity and loathes to 
have her photographs pa¬ 
raded around her. “I hate 
to see calendars hung on 
my walls”, remarked the 
genial, unassuming, but 
highly accomplished star, 
“and that goes for my own 
photographs too.” How very 
‘un-starrifle’ and yet true! 

Achla strayed into films 
via the wireless. Born in 
a well-known family of 
Lahore, she was working 
at the Lahore Radio Station 
during partition and the 
memory of those turbulent 
days .has left a deep scar on 
her sensitive mind. Like 
thousands of fellow-suffe¬ 
rers, she became a refugee. 
It was while working at 
Srinagar Radio Station that 
she was cast as a Kashmiri 
refugee girl in a documen¬ 
tary ‘Storm Over Kashmir', 
directed by B. D. Garga. 
This screen debut was also 
memorable in that her then 
one-year-old son ‘Papoo’ 
also appeared in that short 
film Being a refugee her¬ 
self, Achla breathed life 
into that role. She feelingly 
remembers even to-day one 
particular line of dialogue 
Uietmed by Rajlnder Singh 
BecU) she spoke in that 
film. It said' "When you 
have no one of your own, 
the whole world becomes 
your home”. 

After ‘Storm Over Kash¬ 
mir’, Achla had no idea of 
taking up screen as a ca¬ 
reer and she took up a job 
at the Delhi station of 
A.I.R. and took part in ra¬ 
dio-plays. A chance meet¬ 
ing with a producer in a 
Bombay theatre In 1950 
launched her on a regular 
acting career. “Will you 
play a role in my picture?" 
asked the producer. Achla 

was taken aback. She con¬ 
sented after a gooil deal of 
hesitation. The fi m was 
titled ‘Kashmir’ biace then 
Achla has been portraying 
a variety of roles in a va¬ 
ne* v of films. Among her 
rei'cnt portrayals, her work 
m ‘Angulimal’, ‘Bombai Ka 
Babu’ and ‘Men Soorat Ten 
Ankhen’ won 'Critical ac¬ 
claim and were widely ap¬ 
preciated. After seeing her 
moving performance as a 
mother in ‘Bombai Ka 
Babu', many young fans, 
mcluding orphans, wrote to 
Achla saying: "You are so 
Adorable. We want our 
mother to be like you” 

“Such compliments”, 
Achla told this correspon¬ 
dent, “are really touching. 
To let you into a secret, I 
Just remembered my own 
mother while playing that 
role”. 

Achla Sachdev has, no 
doubt, excelled in mother¬ 
ly roles but it is a strange 
irony of Indian film casting 
that so talented and youth¬ 
ful an artiste has so far 
been considered fit only for 
maternal roles. When a 
film is made with Achla as 
the leading lady, the Indian 
screen is botmd to disco¬ 
ver a new star with an 
amazing histrionic range. 

Her current assignments 
include ‘Love and God’, 
‘Sangam’, ‘Janwar’ and 'Hi- 
malay Ki Godmen*. She 
played Godse’s mother in 
Mark Robson’s ‘Nine Hours 
to Rams’. “Horst Buccfadltz 
(Oodse) made a lovaUe 
screen son”, she quipped 
with her typically robust 
tense of humour. 
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SIGNIFICAIST FILM 

FROM ^SS^M 
By SAROJ K. SEN6UPTA 

ri the beginning people did not take 
kindly to the cinema because 

they were afraid lest the knowledge 
transmitted by cinema might lead 
them ever away from what, their 
senses told them, was life proper. 
So they escaped to the stage with 
its dramas which proved all the 
more attractive since they were 
melodramatic and, in most of the 
cases, were based on religious or 
mythological themes. HLstoricals 
came later on. In other words, at 
first audiences wanted to see life 
on the screen but their hunger for 
life was seldom satisfied. Because 
satisfaction called for reasoning and 
analy.sis—the very two things which 
the then film-makers wanted to avoid 
at all cost. 

But soon discerning audiences 
found life in the cinema which society 
denied them. They saw that it was 
life in its inexhaustibility which the 
cinema only could offer them, who 
were in want of it. “Life essence” 
was condensed in the pictures which 
could capture audience imagination. 
This hunger for life obliged the 
film-makers to shift their attention 
from glamour and myth to life and 
humanism. But they were hesitant 

and reluctant till the artistic revolu¬ 
tion which followed ttie First Inter¬ 
national Film Festival held in India. 
Attempts were made to make Good 
Cinema, which, however, could not 
shake off the influence of glamour 
and myth totally. The industry was 
in difficulties and in came Satyajit 
Ray with his ‘Father Panehali’, 
which not only got an award at the 
Carmes Film Festival'but also got 
the Seiznick Golden Laurel and Selz- 
nick Golden Trophy for promoting 
better understanding between the 
peoples of the world. Human rela¬ 
tionship was honoured throughout 
the world. And human relationship 
became the aim of the film-makers. 

This was emphasised by Premen 
Mitra, who presided over the 
muhurat ceremony of Bhupen Haza- 
rika’s ‘Pratidhwani’ at Oie Indra- 
pun Studios. ‘Pratidhwani’, to be 
made in Assamese, is the story of 
the tribal people and the love of a 
girl of theirs for a boy of the plains. 
Love is nothing but an understand¬ 
ing—more mental than physical, in 
same cases—and through this under¬ 
standing the people of two areas 
come in closer contact. Though it 
happened in the tribal area of 

sron & nuitna 

Assam, it could happen anywhere in 
the world. 

The flute of ttie boy causes melan¬ 
choly thoughts and this su^risea 
the girl, who, being unsophisticated, 
knows no borrow in life. She is like 
the bird which sings, works to have 
f'jud and then, in the evening, goes 
back to its nest, to sleep soundly. 

‘‘Why is there a melancholy 
strain in your flute?” the girl asks 
in wonder. And in sympathy. This 
sympathy has its echo {Pratidh¬ 
wani) in the boy and he smiles. His 
flute smiles too. They both laugh 
and the echo of their lau^ter re¬ 
sounds throughout the world, mak¬ 
ing people laugh with them! 

Tapan Sinha, who was the guest- 
jn-chlef, said that in this film 
.Assam will cross its border .and 
make its steady way into the bigger 
and wider world. He is right. It 
was evident in the first day’s shoot¬ 
ing with the girl. She is a beautiful 
girl—beautiful, intelligent and tal¬ 
ented. The film will be produced 
tmder the banner of Kamnip Chitra. 
This is not a fictitious story alto- 
getlier but it is based on a legend of 
Cherrapunji. Bhupen Hazarika will 
direct the film. He will compose the 
music also. 

Those who know Bhupen Hazarika 
will be happy to note that he is 
making this film, as he can make a 
film, different, good and entertain¬ 
ing. He has an inexhaustible stock 
of tunes of the particular area and 
his music will bo a message to the 
people. People speak through their 
music and nobody knows it better 
than Bhupen Hazarika. We have 
heard him singing on several occa¬ 
sions and we have seen how mean¬ 
ingful he can be. One of his .song.s is 
‘Sagar Sangamey Santar Katinoo 
Kato, kakhano to hoi nai klanto_” 
(I have ceaselessly swum in the con¬ 
fluence of the river with the sea and 

BISWAJEET 
CHATTERJEE 

Here is one who 
has never failed 

and, since nothing 
succeeds like success 
in this trade, he has 
gone up the ladder 

with incredibiC speed. 
His first film is 
‘Kangsa* in which he 
played Krishna and 
the film was a tre¬ 
mendous success. His 
next, ‘Maya Mriga’, 
which was a great 
stage success, was 
another hit film. Two 
hit films started a 
whispering campaign 
for this young artiste 
and Kanak Mukher- 
jee cast him in 
‘Ashai Bandhinoo 
Ghar’, which again 
was another pheno¬ 
menal screen suc¬ 
cess, Sudhir Mukher- 
jee tried him in ‘Sesh 
Paryanta’ and ‘Dui 
Bhai’ and ‘Dada 
Thakur’ and all the 
three films have cele¬ 
brated their Silver 
Jubilees. 'Dada Tha¬ 

kur’ has run up to its 
Golden Jubilee. 

The news of this 
success reached 
Bombay and Hemanta 
Mukherjee cast him 
in ‘Bees Saal Baad’ 
and it has broken 
many records in all 
the centres. At the 
present moment he is 
concentrating more 
on Bombay than on 
Calcutta. He is in 
Kanak Mukherjee’s 
‘Aakash Pradeep’ and 
Sudhir Mukherjeejs 
‘Tridhara’ and also 
in Chitta Bose’s new 
film opposite Mad- 
habi Mukherjee. He 
is married and a 
proud father. Suc¬ 
cess has not gone to 
Biswajeet Chatter- 
jee’s head. 
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I have never fett tired) has a mean¬ 
ing and tune which cannot be forgot¬ 
ten. It means that a progressive 
man is never tired of woratog for 
the better understanding between 
man and man. 

“Bhaiya" is his pet name. He is 
playing the role of “Tutul” in the 
91m. On the credit title he will be 
Prasenjit Sarkar. You will see him 
in Satyajit Ray’s ‘Mahanagar’ and 
also in Mrinal Sen’s ’Pratinidhi'. 
Quite a kid and yet he seems to be 
awafe of the fact that he has work¬ 
ed with two big directors—one of 
them of international repute. This 
awareness has made him so smart 
that he has become the talk of the 
studios. In ‘Mahanagar’ he has 
acted with Madhabi Mukherjee and 
Anil Chatterjee and in ‘Pratinidhi’ 
he is working with Sibitri Chatter¬ 
jee and Soumitra Chatterjee. He 
was playing on the floor but as soon 
as director Mrinal Sen said “All 
Lights” he came quietly into the 
camera and played his role with 
surorising calm. And with the “cut’’ 
and “Okay” he almost ran away 
from the floor. In this kid we have 
a formidable child star. 

At the India Film Laboratories 
something happened which surpris¬ 
ed everybody, even the oldest 
friends and fans of Chhaya Devi. 
Rabin Chatteijee was recording 
songs for Uttam Kumar’s ‘Uttar 
Phalgooni’ in which Suchitra Sen 
plays the dual role of mother and 
daughter. Sandhya Muldierjee was 
there but this was not surprising be¬ 
cause Rabin Chatterjee always for¬ 
tifies himself with Sandhya Mukher¬ 
jee and Hemanta Mukherjee. Sur¬ 
prising factor was the news that 
Chhaya Devi would sing a classical 
Song! She was one of the great hero¬ 
ines in her youth; she is among the 
finest artistes to-day but that she can 
sing and sing so well that it could 
be used for a film was rather stun¬ 
ning news. 

Guru Bagchi is thinking of mak¬ 
ing a comedy film this time. That, 
‘Dwiper Naam Tiaraang’ failed at 
the box-ofllce was not his fault be¬ 
cause he made the most daring at¬ 
tempt to make a good film. Asha- 
puma Devi has written tiie story 
and it will be produced under the 
banner of P. A. Films. WHERE THERES 
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They Dispel 

Darkness! 
By RASHMl 

nnTH just a flick of our forefinger 
” we switch on a whole world of 
light, through electricity, and drive 
away dreaded darkness from our 
households But we do not realise 
what a lot of work, suffermg, sacri¬ 
fice, and acts of courage by the 
workers and their families have 
gone in into the task of building the 
power houses that supply us electri¬ 
city' 

It was only on my recent visit to 
Power House No 5 ( power house 
in the makmg) in the Upper Bha- 
vam Project, near Ooty, that I rea¬ 
lised what hardships the people 
there were suffering so that we can 
light our homes. 

' Near Emerald and Avalanche 
danas, thi^ Power House No 5 is 
being constructed by a group of 
enthusiastic engineers and workers, 
on a deserted, rocky terram surroun¬ 
ded by grim mountains These peo¬ 
ple live in houses constructed en- 
tfrely of corrugated zme sheets, 
completely isolated from « n ih'd- 
tion 'Hieir wives have acc» nipa 
Hied them, braving the severe cold, 
the unrelenting monsoon rams, he 
loneliness, the monotony and the 
dangers of rough weather and wild 
animals They are prepared to sac¬ 
rifice family life as such, since they 
have to send away their children to 
kind aunts and uncles and m-laws 
m cities where they can study unm- 
terrupted 

As for the work itself, these men 
and women trek miles up and down 
steep hills, work inside tunnels, 
sometimes 24 hours a day, blastmg 
further and further into the moun- 
tams, standmg in knee-deep water, 
with gum-boots on, and rain-like 
showers (Inpping on them all the 
while 

It was tedious work First these 
engmeers and their assistants have 
to clear the dense forests (while hv- 
mg m mere shacks) then start tme- 
nellmg through moimtcuns from the 
basm of a dam in the makmg to a 
lower level, to conduct the water 
downward, and th'js make usr of the 
force, with which the water goes 
down through tunnels and pipes laid, 
to generate electricity This sounds 
simple enough But the hazards of 
blastmg and tunnellmg, the cuinber- 
some task of concretmg and cemen- 
tmg the tunnels mto a strong pas¬ 
sage, without any leak or crack 
through which water may seep 
through, and lowering the shutters 
and gate^ to be fixed thsouidi shafts 
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into the tunnels at different apota, 
lo make heroes of these men. 

It was only when I actually enter¬ 
ed those tunnels, (I climbed pantmg, 
ever small and large hillocks) and 
saw the men at work, that I realised 
nrhy Pandit Nehru had called these 
dams and power houses as the pla¬ 
ces of pilgrimage of modem India 

Once, when we went down a shaft 
in a cage mto the tunnel accompa¬ 
nied by the engmeer workmg there, 
we found ourselves slowly sinkmg 
into a dark pit, with water pourmg 
like a sharp shower from the sides 
of the walls We werfe shivering in 
the cold Far below we could see a 
pool of water and a few naked wires 
and bulhs under the light of which 
some men were still workmg, like 
ghosts, at 7 in the evenmg Worse 
still, while we were half way down, 
the current failed suddenly' We 
were really terrified Here we were, 
caught right m the middle m an 
open cage, with a dark tunnel full 
of water below, and water pourmg 
over us m a steady drikrle m that 
shivermg cold, waitmg for the cur¬ 
rent to come back The engineer 
was amused at our panic, as each of 
us began to recite prayers and he 
told us that there was nothing to 
fear Fortunately, within ten mmu- 
les the current was restored and 
soon, to our great relief, we were 
back on firm ground' Then he casu¬ 
ally mentioned to us that we were 
lucky the current came back so 
soon, for there have been instances 
when the workers had been strand¬ 
ed, suspended in mid-air foi hours 
together, sometimes a whole day 
and night due to electricity failure, 
when the engineer^ had to send 
• hem food and warm clothing down 
m buckets, and sometimes, had 
even to fish them out by tying roper 
around them The very thou^t of 
spending one hour in that cage made 
us shudder 

One reads of acts of 'courage 
when men have killed lions, or 
climbed unconquered peaks and so 
on, but such acts of eudurance and 
courage that have become every¬ 
day incidents in these men's lives 
are great indeed The women, who 
live here in these God-forsaken pla¬ 
ces, just to be beside their hus¬ 
bands, cook for them, and look after 
their comforts sacrificing their owm 
and undergoing untold hardships to 
oljtain the basic necessities like 
water are no less heroic with faith 
in God to carry them through many 
a lonely cold night, while their hus¬ 
bands work m the tunnels, rtskmg 
their lives, every moment 

There was a strange glow of ad¬ 
venture and achievement m the 
eyes of the engineers in charge 
when they spoke a^out the number 
of villages that would be lit up, the 
number of electrical pump sets that 
can be installed to improve agricul¬ 
ture, and the number of small fac¬ 
tories and industries that could be 
started, once the electricity was ge¬ 
nerated It is men like these, and 
the silent, patient, uncomplainmg 
housewives who stand as a bulwark, 
solidly behmd these men, that 
should be honoured by the State' 
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able for ics perfect protection end 
complete security 
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The Stamp World By RUSSELL BENNEH 

ASCENSION ISLAND’S 

BIRD ISSUES 
Ascension island was disco¬ 

vered on Ascension Day, ISOl. 
It remained uninhabited until 1815 
when it was occupied by the British 
as an additional safeguard against 
Napoleon’s detention in St. Helena 
From 1915'until 1922, it was under 
Admiralty control, during which 
time persons bom on the island 
were deemed to have been bora at 
sea' In 1922 the Colonial Office in 
London took over the administra¬ 
tion and annexed it to St. Helena. 

There is some wild life on the 
island and Ihe waters around It teem 
with fish, including shark, barracuda 
and tuna There are many sea¬ 
birds and the island is particularly 
famed for the vast numbers of the 
wideawake or hack-backed tern 
which breed there. The photographs 
used for the designs of the new 
stamps which appeared on May 23, 
were tak«i by N. P. Ashmole, of 
the Edward Grey Institute of Field 
Ornithology. 

Id. The Brown Booby is one of tho 
most widely known of sea-birds, 
breeding on small islands in tropL 
cal and sub-tropical seas throughout 
the world. 

ltd The Black or Lesser Noddy, 
one of the few sea-terns which 
does not have mainly white plum¬ 
age. Another unusual feature is that 
the young birds resemble the adults 
in colouring from the day of hat¬ 
ching. 

M. The Fairy Tern is one of the 
mosi beautiful of the tropical sca¬ 
bies. No nest is made, the single 

egg being balanced on the bare 
branch of a tree or a tiny projec¬ 
tion on a cliff face. 

8d. nie Bed-tilled Trople Bird 
is found in the eastern Pacific, 
Atlantic and the north of the Indian 
Ocean. The elonged tail feathers 
are likened to a marlin-spike, so 
giving rise to its alternative name 
Boatswain Bird. 

iid. The Brown or Common 
Noddy IS a larger and better-known 
relative of the Black Noddy. It nests 
in large colonies on islands in the 
tropical oceans. 

6d. The Wideawake or Sooty Tern 
is, perhaps, the most famous of all 
ffie tropical sea-birds. It breeds in 
vast colonies on the ground and mil¬ 
lions of eggs are collected for hu¬ 
man food each year. 

7d. The Aseemilon Island Frigate 
Bird Is found only on Ascension, 
though it has close relatives in other 
parts of the tropics. It feeds largely 
on fish but gets most of this second¬ 
hand by chasing boobies until they 
disgorge their latest meal. 

lOd. The White Booby is found in 
aU the tropical oceans but only 

breeds in areas where Airing Bdi 
(its staple diet) can easily be caught. 

Is. !rae Tellow-biUed wople Nrt 
breeds throughout the Atlantic and 
Indian Oceans and in the Western 
PaciAc. Its plumage has a splendid 
satin sheen and In the male the 
white areas are often suffused with 
saimon-pink. 

Is. Sd. The Bed-blUed 'Tropte 
Bird nests in holes and crevices 
and on Ascension, often throws out 
the Yellow-billed Tropic Birds which 
are already occupying them. 

2s. 6d. The Madeiran Storm Petrel 
breeds in the tropics and sub-tropics 
of the East and Central Atlantic, 
and also m the Eastern PaciAc. Al¬ 
though it is one of the smallest of 
sea-birds, it is a member of the 
group which also contains the enor¬ 
mous albatrosses. 

6$. The Red-footed Booby is a 
small, widespread tropical booby, 
breeding chieAy on islands far from 
Continental coasts. 

10s. Qn Ascension where there are 
few tree.s, the Frigate Bird nests 
on the ground, with only a few fea- 
theis as ne.st material Elsewhere, 
Frigate Birds build bulky stick 
nests in bushes oi trees. 

£1. All adult (Red-footed Boobies 
have daik wing tips but on A.ncen- 
Bion the rest of the P.umage of most 
individuals i.s white, as on this 
stamp. However, a few brown ones 
exist with white tails (5s.l, while in 
other parts of the world additional 
variants are found. 

OUR nails are curious pieces of 
anatomy. They resemble the 

horns of a cow end the hooves of a 
horse; Uu^ have no blood supply 
and no nerves. In view of these 
facts it’s surprising how little trou¬ 
ble they really cause us. The half 
moon at the base of each oail is the 
very important point at which the 
nail loses contact with living cells 
and tissues. At The Half Moon Inn 
the nails get their last drink or bite 
el nourishment from the underly¬ 
ing akin. 

The commonest trouble with 
Angeraalls isn’t nail trouble at aU. 
"Mngnall,” so called, is dv^ to 
damage to the cuticle surrounding 
the nail. It can be caused by biting 
or picking the nails, or by doing top 
much washing-up, especially with 
modern detergents. After washing 
In hot water, ttie akin surroirndtog a 
nail idiould ba pushed back with a 

A Word With The Doctor-39. 

LAST DRINKS 

FOR NAILS! 

towel to prevent this superAuous 
skin from trailing up the nail. 

After an accident patients often 
ask whether a naO will grow again. 
This depends on the amount of 
damage at The Halt Moon Inn. It 
is here that the new nail does all 
its growing while the older nail is 
gradually pushed upwards. 

Use WUh Care 

Another query concerns the use of 
nail poUA. la It hant^T It in’t, 

unless you have a very ipiusual idio¬ 
syncrasy towards it. 

The nail-varnish remover needs to 
be used very carefully, however. It 
can remove other things than nail 
varnish, especially the rather deli¬ 
cate skin at the side of each nail. 
Brittle naUs, spotted nails, or nail^ 
with ridges across them are gene¬ 
rally due to some general conditions 
of ill-health. This cannot always be 
discovered and these causes can 
range from wayward husbands (Le. 
psychological causes) to bad hearts. 

It’s worth remehibering, too, that 
several skin diseases can also affect 
nails, causing ragged edges to form. 

Lairtly a word about those ludc- 
less, ill-treated, badly ventilated, 
sadly crushed toenails. Do take care 
of uem and nev^r cut down ipto 
the eornera—always straight across 
the top—or wear tight-toed shoes. 
This advice is utendad for men 
only; women neve# take any notice 
of it!—(To be eoisHnued). 
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IN CROCKFORD 

CUP 

By TERENCE REESE 

STUDY the development of this 
hand from the angle of Claude 

Rodrigue in the Crockford’s Cup 
multi-team final. At love-all you are 
South and hold:— 

S85HJ64DKJ7642C10 6. 

There is a pass by the dealer on 
your right, you pass, and third 
hand opens Ctoe Heart. Your part¬ 
ner (Tony Friday) overcalls with 
Two Hearts. The next player bids 
Four Hearts. On the surface you 
are worth Five Diamonds, but you 
reflect that if partner has an all¬ 
round hand he will double or bid 
4NT, and you will have another 
chance; but pos.sibly he has a black 
two-suiter, and in that case he 
won’t thank you for bidding Five 
Diamonds. So, you pass, the open¬ 
ing bidder passes, and partner dou¬ 
bles. Relieved of your apprehen¬ 
sion about the black two-smter, you 
take out now into Five Diamonds, 
and all pass. 

Big surprise! The first thing 
partner puts down is A Q 9 5 of 
hearts, the full hand being:— 

Dealer, East. Love all. 

S AK 
H AQ85 
D AQS 
C AQ73 

SJ0974 - SQJ632 
H 73 H K10 8 2 
D 10 8 3 ^ ® D 9' 
C 9832 _®_JCKJ5 

S 85 
H J64 
D KJ7642 
C 10 6 

Playing in Five Diamonds, dec¬ 
larer drew trumps and lost a heart 
and a club. 

At the corresponding table where 
Jeremy Flint and I were East-West, 
the fortitude to open One Heart on 
the West hand was missing, and 
North-South bid up to Six Diamonds. 
Declarer won the spade lead in 
dummy, played two diamonds, fini¬ 
shing in hand, then led a heart to 
the Queen and King. A spade was 
returned, and while declarer could 
have succeeded at double dummy by 
cashing C A and squeezing East in 
practice he tried for the heart break 
and then fell back on the club fin¬ 
esse, going one down. 

A slight change in the sequence of 
play wins the hand. South should 
cosh the second spade before tak¬ 
ing the two diamonds and finessing 
the Queen of hearts; then East has 
no good card of exit. 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 325 

CLUES ACROSS 

1 One way to make 
sure of people losing 
their head.s. (10). 6. 
•‘Bright -. would I 
were steadfast as thou 
art”. (Keats) (4). 9. 
Old s.iying, presum¬ 
ably not BC., however. 
(5). 10. Curt comment 
whan a sparking-plug 
fails? (90. 12. In some 
cues all maybe get 

mixed. (13). 14. Such 
distant folk make us one 
bid only. (8). 15. That 
goat of a Turk! (6). 17. 
‘ At —-man suspects 
himself a fool". (E. 
Young) (6). 19. Sounds 
like a hybrid acarid— 
quite a puzzle! (8). 21. 
Not at all the thought¬ 
ful sort. (13). 24. Com¬ 
pelling attention. (9). 
25. "O! that I were a 
-— upon that band” 

^u-tK5 

/111 

Solution on page 47 

(K. & Julien (S). 26 A 
habit to brag about, 
that’s clear. (4). 27. 
Calculating d&vicc.s—to 
slip over regulations? 
(5-5). 

CLUES DOWN 

I. Dull upbringing lor 
a poet? (4). 2. No room 
for more in this case. 
(7). 3. Paper extracts 
that seem to urge re¬ 
peated cleavage. (5-8). 
4. Put up a copper—not 
worth much! (8). 6. 
Handy type of drier. 
(5). 7. That quivering 
effect. (TO. 8. Isn’t a 
scree, anyhow, tho’ it 
may hold one up. (10). , 
11. Ram that traffic 
warning? Risky w» to 
act. (3, 4, 6). 13. Qlant 
basin—suited for one 
off alcohol for a bit! 
(10). 16? Showing pos¬ 
sibly grave stress. (Cl). 
18. Tooth cut from this 
sort of zinc is ordinary 
enough. (7). 20. Triple 
aperture of the loftier 
variety. (7). 22. 
Couldn't be better, as 
Uie man with the best 
cut said! (5). 23. Two 
of which bear tradi¬ 
tional similari^. (4). 



MALA SINHA 
^ADE up os a pretty bride, Mala Sinho, whom you will see os above 

in-Meeno Pictures' (Madras) 'Bohu Rani', the Hindi version of the 
Tamil hit 'Pennin Penimai', is soid to hove invested her role with all 
the rich acting experience she has gained during the lost decade. 
Her perfoVmances in 'Gehra Daag' end 'Gumrah', in which she scaled new 

dramotic heights, are still fresh in the minds of cinegoers. 

Published by Kastchi ComAN at the National Pres*. Kasturi Buildings Mount Road. Madras-2, for 
the Proprietors, Messb& Kasturi & Sons Ltd.. Managing Editor ; G. Narasimhan. Editor ; G. Kastuk:. 
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f^OY Emerson whose dreom of 
o "Grand Siam" wos shat¬ 

tered when Germany's Bungert 
beot him In the quarter-final. 
Above Emerson is seen in 
action in the opening match 
ogoinst America's Lenoir whom 

he beot eosity. 

MOR£ PICTURES INSIDE 



M«RT & PASTIME 

CONTINUE IT 

Sit,—1 am u rt‘(!ular readri ni vuur 
highly I'sU'omcd magazine 1 exlcnd 
hearty congiatuldtions to your woiidei- 
(ul m.'iga/me dated June 29 for puVili'-h- 
ing tlie excellent picluie- ot the Fiisl 
Te9t between Engl.itid and th<> We!.t In¬ 
die'- at Old Traffoid I have never bten 
such excellent pirtuie‘> in any Indian 
magazine I hope vou would continue 
to publish such excellent picturc-s of 
the .scries 

Hulili <r Kan* 

EXCELLENT PICTURES 

Sir.— I am a regular reader of yom 
weekly magazine whieh contains good 
picture! and articles Let me congra¬ 
tulate you on publishing the excel 
lent artion pictuies ot the Fast Test 
match between England and We.'t In¬ 
dies in your is,sue dated June 28, 
1963 

With best wisho:. foi the coming 
days, 

Nabadw'ip <Nadin> S K Dai 

LEAVE IT T(> THEM ! 

•Sir -I welcome llie Irank I'ews .md 
coiruiieiit ol the llockei Wizaid, Moot 
Dhcuii t'h.ind puhli hen in vnur is lie 
d.ited Jul> (i I would like to coni id 
tiilnte vou on publrhing this in the in 
leie t- of' spot I 

Rasic.illv diicl techrncallv .ill the 
point' noirie b\ Dhsan Chond aie tine 
Not onlv .ire P.ikist.in ch.illcnging India 

•but othoi countnes ot the v.oild like 
Keii-.t tiiiinani. .Sp.iin .iiid Miilavu die 
also coming uii And I don't he.itatc to 
s.'iv ili.it ir ch'-np pohUti uiKl nor. letb 
nieril men luie in Iticii.in hockei the 
dteani ol Indu leg.-nnrng hei iiipte- 
maey in world hockey will be .i mere 
dieani only' And it is also true that tlie 
rule of non-terhnical men in sports or 
gaiiisiitions rn India is the bane of 
India's sports 

I request tlie Indian Hockey Kedeia 
tion authorities to accept the’ sugge..- 
tions of Maior Dhynn Chand for the 
coming selections and coaching ol ttii 
Indian horkei team I .am confident 
that the Wi/did will fulfil his objective 
\i/. re'torafion ol India's supreniacv in 
woild hockey. 

Delhi. M A Siddic)! 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

"KNOW HOW" OFFICIATING 
TRACK AND FIELD By V Surya- 
narayana Athletics Coach and 
Sports Office!. Andhra Pradesh 
Police Goshamahal Police Stadium, 
Hyderabad-12 Piicc Rs 2, 

THE GAME OF CHESS Bv H 
Colombek Published bv Penguin 
Books Ltd, Hammondsworth, Mid¬ 
dlesex, England ‘Available from 
Marine Sports. Bombav-28 Price 
Rs. 4). 
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Week Ending Saturday, July 2(^ 

Oii'tCie. CoueA. 

McKinley, of the l' S A , whose pictnre appears on this week’s cover, 

is .seen proudly holding aloft the trophy after winning the single* 

title in the 77th All-England Lawn Tennis Championships at Wimbledon 

on July 5 by beating Fred Stolle of Australia. 9-7, 6-1. 6-4, in the final 

In 7S minutes McRJnley is the first American to win tbe title since 1956. 
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— Bniiiell Jones 
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In Next W€ek*8 Issue: 

THE THIRD TEST 
—Review & Pictuna 
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WIMBLEDON OF UPSETS 

The unseeded German No 
1 Wilhelm Bun jert, (top> 
revived memories of the 
famous Von Cramm ero 
when he caused two major 
upsets in the champion 
ships On the opening day 
Itself he beat Songster of 
fngland (right), the eighth 
seed in straight sets He 
then proceeded to provide 
the biggest sensotion of the 
fortnight by toppling first 

seeded Emerson 
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Osuna, the Mexican youngster, who beconw a great fovourite 
with Indian tennis lovers by his Oovis Cup victory over R. Krish> 
nan last December in Madras hod a Miliont tournament at 
Wimbledon this year. His clash with Spoin's Santono, the 
second seed, to v^om he lost, provided the best five-setter of 
the entire championships. Figuring for the second time in the 
men’s doubles hnal, tMs time with compotriot A. Palafox, 
Osuno claimed it beating the Frenchmen, Barclay and 

Dorman. 



jm.y 20. 1963. 

R. Krishnan raised hopes of a good display against Emerson 
by, eliminoting Ralston, the high ronked American, in the 
second round but disappointed supporters with a straight set 

reverse in the pre>quarter-final against the Australian. 
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WIMBLEDON OF UPSETS 

•remiit Loll, the Indian Dovis Cop ployer, in action against Taylor 
of Britain to whom he lost in the second round. 



AAortin Mulligan, the fifth teed ond the 1962 runner-up, faiidd to reach the 
last four this yeor. He is seen in play against Tunisia's M. Belkodja In an early 

round. 
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WIMBLEDON OF UPSETS 

Pierre Oarmon, the sixth seeded French star, mokes on 
exquisite return against N. Pilic. 



A. Metreveli provided proof of Russia's advance in 
tennis with an Impressive disploy ogainst riewitt of 

Austratk). 



(UMBLEDON OF UPSETS 
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R. K Wilson always shines at Wimbledon This yeor he upset fifth>seeded 
Mullioan beating him in >tFaight sets 
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THE FUNDAMENTALS 
This is the second chapter 
from the book dealing at 
length with the Australian 
way of playing cricket edited 

by Jack Pollard. 

By KEITH MILLER 

Maybe he is a boy of few sum¬ 
mers about to start at schocd, or 

perhaps he is too young yet for school. 
In any event, he has come under the 
spell of the game of cricket and he 
wants to start getting some gear 
together. Well, the most important 
thing about all the equipment he ac¬ 
quires now or later, if he progresses 
through school cricket to district com¬ 
petition and finally the national team, 
IS that he should feel comfortable 
whatever he uses. 

Take the average boy’s first thought, 
a bat. A lot of nonsense is talked 
about how much they .should weigh 
and whether they should have short 
handles or long handles. It depends 
entirely on the build of the boy and 
whether he feels at ease with it in 
his hands. He should try for a blade 
with a straight, even grain, and he 
should select a bat which is not too 
heavy for his muscular development. 

Probably at this stage the boy will 
give loving care to his bat which 
even Test players do not copy, for 
he is enjoying ownership of that 
blade. Try to dissuade him from oil¬ 
ing the bat so heavily that it becomes 
logged. All that is needed is for an 
occasional thin smear of oil to be 
spread over the face and edges of his 
new bat. Most bats have instructions 
with them when you buy in a reco¬ 
gnised sports store. The days when 
bats needed facing have gone, for 
these days’ makes are pre-faced. 

Next he will probably start to think 
of wearing gloves and he will be at 
a loss to decide between the spiked 
or cigar type, the open palm or the 
complete glove. The cigar types give 
more protection than spikes, cushion¬ 
ing the hands more when you are hit 
on a finger, and the average player 
perspires too much to retain a firm 
grip on the bat handle with the open 
palm make of glove. 

Whether to wear a cap is an issue 
of personal preference and amohg 
young lads it partly depends on how 
they wear their hair. If they have 
long hair which is likely to obscure 
their view they should wear caps. I 
know most modem players wear caps 
and talk of catches being missed 
because a ball has been lost in the 
sun through the would-be catcher not 
wearing a cap, but once again I ad¬ 
vocate whatever comes naturally. 

Oa BnekUnc Pads 
Ensure that when your boy buys his 

cricket boots that he gets the right 
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Size and that they are properly sprig¬ 
ged I have found the built-m type 
of stud the best, for the screw-in 
variety do not dig into the turf as 
Arell on hard grounds Overlong spikes 
are likely to trip him when he runs 
On concrete or matting WKkets he 
should use lubber-solcd shoes, not 
spikes 

Batting pads should not be too 
heavy and they must, of course, feel 
e mifortable To day pads are so well- 
made and light you can move very 
freely in them 

The essential thing in adjusting 
your pads is not to tighten them so 
that they restrict your movement 

Funny thing, though, when Austra¬ 
lian players put on their pads they 
always buckle both legs on the inside 
whereas English players always buc¬ 
kle them on the outside of their legs 
Austrahans feel that however care¬ 
fully you adjust the straps a loose 
end IS likely to stray and if these 
ends are jutting out from the front of 
your leg or the back of vour back leg 
the ball might strike this stray piece 
of strap and make the umpire thmk 
you have bit a catch 

English pldvci coniidcr, perhap'' 
merLtnarilj that buckles on the in 
sidt of the legs are likely to teat or 
cut the opposite pad and increase 
their pad bills In 1060 when I play¬ 
ed as a guest player with Nottingham¬ 
shire I asktd d famous player H I 
could wear his pads—1 was travelling 
light at the tune—and to my astonish¬ 
ment he refused to let me near them 
His reason was that he knew Austra¬ 
lians wore the buckles inside the legs 
and he did not want to nsk me tear¬ 
ing them And vet I’ve never heard 
of a buckle tearing a pad' 

Comfortable Stance 

By now we are equipped with a 
bat, gloves and pads and we are 
making our way to the wicket Let’s 
hope that now you have got all your 
gear together you do not in any way 
feel uncomfoi table—if you do, dis 
card the item responsible for some¬ 
thing easier to wear 

Take a comfortable stance at the 
crease, with the weight evenly balanc¬ 
ed on each foot The distance sepa¬ 
rating your feet depends on your 
height and weight, but do not fall 
Into the error of crouching Stand up 
fairly straight This way you will be 
able to move the bat more freely than 
if you are croucdied and tense 

The bands should feel free and 
relaxed on the bat handle, not too 
wide anart. with the knuckles of top 

hand fingers facing the bowler and 
the knuckles of the bottom hand 
fating the wicket The little finger 
of the bottom hand should just touch 
the top hand’s index finger To get 
the right grip, pick up a big bammei 
and strike straight down—that’s the 
grip with both hands shaiing the 
woik 

Taking Block 

Considtr the leg before wicket rule 
before you decide where you will 
take block By batting on the Ug 
stump you will have slightly les"- 
chance of getting out 1 b w and it 
will be easier to hit to the off than 
towards the on I suggest that you 
should start by taking block between 
the leg and middle stumps—not on 
the centre stump I started by taking 
guard on the middle stump and now 
that I have been through the mill 1 
strongly favour leg and middle Many 
topline Englishmen who play cricktt 
for a living take leg and middle On 
a turning wicket they take leg 
stump 

I always mark my block just be 
hind the crease with a “V” made by 

my boot spikes I draw a line fiom 
the on ->ide with mv boot stud and 
another from the off side, and 
wheie the two lines meet is my 
block Even if wear and tear rubs 
out tlie apex of your two lines 
they usually remain so tfiat you 
can tiaee when they should join 
This proc»duie eliminates the need 
of persistently a king umpires for 
your block But if you arc in any 
doubt do not hesitate to hold up play 
to get your block again 

Taking I lock tne Australian way 
means gettini youi guard with the 
edge of the bat facing the umpire 
but in England most players take 
block with the full faie of the bat 
My advKp is to akc it with the edge 
and not to copy the Austialian team 
players who after one tour of Eng¬ 
land start taking j-uird with the full 
face of the blade 

'Riing to Remember 

1 prefer to place the bat between 
my feet when I take up my stance 
1 don’t tuck the bat in but '■tand it 
out clear of ihe points of my feet 

Next Week: 

WHEN TO GO IN 
— Colin McDonald 

But as long as you can move the bat 
freely, and take it back so that it 
will not strike pads or body, yoiu 
stance is all light Enghshmen like 
Denis Compton and Sir Leonard Hut¬ 
ton always stood their bat* behind 
the r«ar toe shaping up to bowlers, 
slightly inclining the bat at say a 45 
degree angle 

Look neat on the fit Id always 
carry two pairs of thick diy sox and. 
If possible, two pairs of trousers, one 
for batting in and the other for field¬ 
ing 

Now that you are all set to stait 
your innings remember one thing and 
remember it well—all batting is based 
on fundamental rules, however cer¬ 
tain player^ may play a certain shot 
Learn the fundamentals early and 
you will not go wrong later 

Try to loam to run between wic¬ 
kets from your very first game ’’Back 
up the striker when you are at the 
bowlers end and run with one car¬ 
dinal nJe ever in mind—the striker 
call lor shots m front of the wic¬ 
ket th( non- trikei for shots behind 
the, wicket And always run the first 
run fast' 

In bowluig there are hardly two 
styles alike and the rule ot adhering 
to fundamentals which ajply m bat¬ 
ting should bt forpotter Bowl how- 
evei you hk( 

Most youngsters run too far when 
they an b wiing and so ao a lot of 
inUrnati Hal players This is espo- 
(lailv Irut of pace bowlers Admit¬ 
tedly fast howlers need reasonably 
J ngthy appicaches to work up th4i 
required n omentum out fast bow¬ 
lers to-day seem to me to expend far 
too much energy They could g't the 
same results with far shorter runs 
and by shortening their approaches 
they would help speed up the game 
Slow bowler' if course do not need 
to mark out lengthy runs 

Tidy Rnn-up 

Get yourself a tidy approach run¬ 
up early m your ernketing days and 
it will be right for the rest of your 
eaiiKi Dont emulate to-dav’s stars 
if thfy are slowing the game down 
Cricket got to be a very sick game 
because too many players did this If 
you are a medium pan or fast bow- 
in niakt sure you have the sturdy 
phy iqut which the si styles demand 

To bowl an outswingcr spread the 
fingers across the seam of the ball, 
with the midalc and index fingers 
slightly apart Point the scam in the 
direition you want it to swing Thus 
for an out winger point the scam at 
the 'lips and tor an inswinger point 
the seam at fine leg The fingers 
retain the sime grip on the ball for 
outswingers or ms wingers, but the 
direction of the seam changes Hold 
the ball firmly with your fingers, not 
too tight noi too loose. 

When you bowl your outswinger 
finish the delivery with your bowling 
arm across the body and as the arm 
passes over youi shoulders it should 
be at 11 0 clock slightly out from the 
top of your head For inswingers the 
arm should pass over the head at 12 

Continued on page 38 

THE AUTHOR 

ROSS MIILER was a match-winner a tricfceler, whose worth 
could never be assessed from statistics He eould change the trend 

of a match in a few minutes with astounding catches, quick wirkets oi 
a speedy half century from tlie time he dame ont of a wartime stint 
IS a fightir pilot he delighted cricket fans everywhere awed U tm 
mates and rivals and after 11 vears in big cricket, becaone a respected 
widely-read critic one of the few gbmorous players to impress as an 

nnghodied journalist 



A MATTER OF 

OPINIOJS 
rEBE’S no need to tell one 

who’s been out in the middle 
during a Test crisis that it is much 
easier to handle it from the blea¬ 
chers. Of course it is. I never cease 
to be mildly amused—if amused is 
the correct term—when some of my 
friends in the Press-box, more 
Imown for their wielding of the pen 
than the willow, soundly castigate 
some worthy who is doing his best 
and his best doesn't happen to be 
good enough. The fires of criticism 
lap and envelop him and. lo. he 
falls from his pedestal. 

I read with intense interest what 
Frank Worrell had to say of Brian 
Close’s innings in that thrillii^ 
Test match at Lord’s. Worrell said 
that Close’s final tactics were bad 
and that, indeed, he should have won 
the game for Eingland. 1 read, too, 
with some amusement, the critics 
(!' know them well) who then be¬ 
rated Worrell for such citicism. 
They stood by Close to a man, but 

-—By- 

JACK FINGLETON 

not, 1 recall,'at Manchester in 1S61 
when Close had received on his head 
most of the odium for England's 
shattering defeat by Australia when 
victory seemed only a matter of 
minutes! 

What Worrell says is good 
enough for me. I know him, 
his honesty, his sound judg¬ 
ment, and so I accepted bis opinion 
that although Close got a splendid 
score of 70 in the final inninjgs, he 
should have done better by winning 
the Test for En|!land. That might 
seem a harsh ^ng to say of some¬ 
body who was so successful but 
cricketers, and especially Test cric¬ 

keters, will know what Worrel 
means. Doing so well, having th 
position so strongly under Ms coti 
trol, Close shoiud have kept hi 
head, done a little better and vra 
the game. 

One who doesn't see a match doe 
well to curb his opinions. If h 
knows his writers, he will accep 
some o^nions and disregard oUier 
but a few nights after the Lord’. 
Test I saw on television here eigi^ 
minutes of the game and they sufiS 
ced for me to form some very de 
finite impressions. The most vivid 
as Worrell said, was that Closi 
should have won this game lo 
England. 

An odd thing about English cric 
ket over the past dozen or so year 
is the way in which cricketers hav 
gone in and out of the English Tes 
sides. One could name at least tw< 
do2:en wfao’ve shuffled in and ou 
of the teams like tourists throug] 
the doors of St. Peter’s in Horn' 
and Close is one of them. I remcm 
ber, well, when Freddie Brown toll 
me of- Close when he brought hi 
side to Australia in 1950. Close wa 
still in his teens. 

"Nothing’s impossible to thi 
young chap,’’ said Brown. "He’s i 
champion footballer as well as . 
champion cricketer iii the making 
He’s full of pluck. If I had askei 
him to dive off the mast into tb 
.swimming pool of the ship a 
the way over, he would not hav 
hesitated.” 

There was. obviously, plenty c 
this pluck in Close's innings d 
Lord's. He whs hit over and ova 
again but, in all bis meand 
erings into and out of Test cric 
ket, this was one occasoin wfae: 
Close was in command. I ttUnl 
from memory, England needs 
about 17 or so runs with 20 minute 
in hand. Just four fours and the Jd 
was done. But, having read abot 
it previously, my eyes goggle 
when I saw Close advancing dow 
the pitch to Hall before the ball wa 
being bowled, not once, but twlc4 
What could Close ■ have hoped t 
achieve? Put Hall off? There wa 
no need' for that. Close had Ha 
and the position well under contro 
All he had to wait for in those rc 
raaining twenty minutes, were foti 
balls to be hit for four. 

Close was out, fipally, maki&g 
desperate swish. I agree Jmpfi^ 
on what I saw. with Fraidt wornd 
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Grand and all as Close batted, hr 
should have done even better He 
had only to stay there and the right 
balls would have come He had 
the West Indians and the game at 
his mercy. I will wager that not a 
smgle experienced Test cricketer 
will disagree. 

This was a great finish One young 
Fleet St gentleman, addicted to 
purple prose, said it was the great¬ 
est final ovei in the history of Test 
cricket, 1 must send him a copy of 
my The Gteaieu Vest of All The 
Lord's final over was full of excite 
ment and drama but, if you recall 
all that happened m Hall’s final 
over in the Brisbane Tie, it didn't 
hold a candle to the Brisbane Tie 
That final over was begun with 
Australia needmg six to win with 
three wickets m band Two were 
run out, the final one thrown out 
from side on on the second last ball 
as the batsmen weie scampering 
the winning run. 

However, this salient fact is deal 
With the West Indians as oppon 
ents, the senes in England has 
sprung alive as it did in the one in 
Australia with them Let’s hope it 
continues Lord Nugent, President 
of the M C C , has seemingly sought 
to counteract Worrell’s criticism 
made in all good faith, by writing 
Close a letter saying how sensibly 
and courageously he shaped in the 
crisis Well done. Close' A pity it 
wasn't just a little better but may 
be, after this success, the former 
youth of gieot expectations who be 
came the scapegoat foi the English 
defeat by the Australians at Old 
Traflord, will rise to his true 
heights In his thirties 

SPORT8QU1P 
by Dong. Smitb 

** Okay!—You can get op 
now!--fi[e put that penalty 
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By BRUNELL JONES 

AS the second cricket Test match 
got under way at Lord’s between 

West Indies and England, sports-crazy 
fans in Trinidad brought out their 
transistor sets and not even in Gov¬ 
ernment offices was there any real 
evidence of work from the moment 
the news that West Indies had won 
the toss was flashed from London. 

In strife-torn British Guiana, anti- 
Government demonstrators, busy ear¬ 
lier in the week with their campaign 
to oust the regime of Dr. Cheddi 
Jagan, took time off to cheer Rohan 
Kanhai, Basil Butcher, Joe Solomon 
and Lance Gibbs and then swung 
back toward the path of violence by 
setting fire to a $100,000 cinema house 
as the crippling 64-day-old General 
Strike continued in protest against 
the Government's Labour Relations 
BiU. 

In Jamaica, adopted country of 
West Indian captain Frank Worrell, 
there was di-sappointment over the 
failure of Easton McMorris as open¬ 
ing batsman, but cricket folk joined 
he rest of their cousins In the Carib¬ 
bean to keep their ears glued to wire- 
ess sets throughout the country. 

Meanwhile, cricket officials in Bar- 
jados and other West Indian territo¬ 
ries have begun, even now, to make 
wellminary plans for the Australian 
our of the Caribt>ean next .season. A 
source close to official circles told 
ne: “As we approach the half-way 
stage of the English tour, it has be¬ 

come necessary to begin preliminary 
plans for the visit of the Australians 
to the West Indies next season. With¬ 
in a few months, talks, conferences 
and regular meetings of the Board 
will be under way and a number of 
the usual problems will begin rear¬ 
ing their heads. These include the 
“recurring decimal" of the availabi¬ 
lity of players with professional com¬ 
mitments in English Leagues. I think, 
this particular problem will be solved 
earlier than usual this time." 

There is also a strong feeling here 
that Worrell should be invited to 
lead West Indies in the series against 
the Australians. During the week, two 
former Te.st captains, commenting on 
a statement by a West Indian critic, 
declared: “-If the duties of Sena¬ 
tor in the Jamaica Parliament and 
his responsibilities a.s Warden in the 
University of the West Indies will 
allow Worrell time off to lead the 
West Indies against the Australians, 

we feel he should be invited to do 
so....” 

I am inclined toward this view; 
for, unlike an away tour, which takes 
up roughly six months of a player’s 
time, a home series will not make 
such demands on the cricketers’ time. 
A strict follower of physical fitness 
rules, Worrell is quite capable of 
whipping himself into shape for 
another series before making a graci¬ 
ous exit from the game. And one 
could think of no better series for 
Worrell to do this, than against the 
Australians—who, I hear, will be 
elated, in view of the tremendous 
good he has done for the game down 
under in 1960. 

Though a question mark still 
hovers over British Guiana as one of 
the venues for the W.I.-Australia 
Tests next year, there are signs, dven 
so early as now. that attendance re¬ 
cords will be broken during the 
series, particularly In Trinidad. 

LiniE SPORT By Routon 
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Roio Baling Ba 
hadur Singh Bha 
dri, Lt Governor, 
Himachal receiv¬ 
ing o pnre from 
Vice President, Dr 

Zakir Hussain 

•r 

A Labrador lumping through a ring at the Simlo Dog 
Show 

been formed with a view to emBbil 
sising the importance of the dogh 
the human life He said from a mW 
playthmg, the dog had come to n 
recognised as a very useful comp*' 
nion The Raja of Bhadri flguroi 
prominently among the pnze>wta 
ning owners Hts Peach of Bhadr 
proved to be the best eichibit m oht 
dience test and also the best iUsa 
tian, and his Deal Lady of IleM 
ance was adjured the happiest do| 
in the show l^e other top dogi 
were Mr Malhotra’s Meena (bM 
toy). Director of Himachal Pradesl 
Animal Husbandry’s Bhungn m 
Kamlahi (best Himalayan Sheen 
dog), Lt -Clol Chadda’s Gama cn 
Himachal (best Dobermann), Ra]4 
kumari Haminder of Patiala’s Heao^ 
land Frolic of Ware (best gun dog; 
best imported exhibit), and best ex^ 
hibit m opposite sex, Himachal Ki 
T O.’s Lassv (best torder colUe); 
Ra}ni Kapurs Pepe (best sporting 
dog), Col K M Sayeed’s Pam 
(best open bitch) and Mam Ra: 
Kuthalia’s Rustam (best among labr> 
adors) —M L Kapur 



COLLEGE OF 

GYMNASTICS 
By JIBl MULK 

|1HE college in question was, in 
I fact, the recently concluded 15lh 
Vorld Gymnastics Championships 
Tivc days ot determined competitions 
n one of the most modern and most 
leautiful branches of sports Some 
too of the world’s foremost gymnasts 
tom 31 countries of all five conti- 
lenls met in Prague to compete for 
he world title 

• jVo spilling 
• wasiagt 

• Mo brtaki^f 

tt has imnimiun inasiiuss and 

kiiut » jtog Jtt laJus, tec. 
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So far, no other world champion¬ 
ships m gymnastics had attracted 
such an elite of gymnasts from all 
over the globe But not only those 
who were expected to be serious com¬ 
petitors for the highest awards came 
to Prague There were also those 
who wanted to gain more experience 
athletes from Canada, Cuba, Israel, 
the United Arab Republic and ’Tur¬ 
key among others They were not dis¬ 
appointed 

Performances by gymnasts from Ja¬ 
pan, the Soviet Union, Czechoslova¬ 
kia, Italy, Yugoslavia, Hungary ana 
China were among those sports expe¬ 
riences which are referred to in su¬ 
perlatives In many instances thcv 
verged on acrobatics It became evi 
dent that the traditional conception 
of the mdividual exercises is no lon¬ 
ger sufficient for present standards. 
Especially admirable were the side¬ 
way somersaults presented by the So¬ 
viet men in their free-standing exer 
cises, the Japanese men’s hand 
balances from the pull up and 
the sittmg olants on rings, as 
well as the singlehand stands 
on parallel bars and now cus¬ 
tomary double somersaults on the 
horizontal bar performed by a num¬ 
ber of competing athletes More than 
once, it seemed that the participants 
had reached the limits of man’s abili¬ 
ties But was this actually so^ Part 
of the answer is contained in the 
words of the Vice-Chairman of the 
Japanese Gymnastics Union, Mi T. 
Hondo, who attended the Champion¬ 
ships “What counts most is diligent 
and persistent training Our gymnasts 
do not spare themselves in this res¬ 
pect And herein, primarily, lies their 
strength ” 

But It IS not only the strength of 
the Japanese This is also the secret 
of the entire world gymnastics. It is 
interesting to note that it was not un¬ 
til the final moments that it was 
clear who would reap the highest 
laurels In most individual events and 
m the overall competition of the 
men’s and women’s teams, it was 
finally the free exercises—full of in¬ 
ventiveness and efforts to introduce 
novel elements and combinations—in 
a word an endeavour to exploit the 
free exercises for additional points, 
which decided the definite plaangs. 
Among the men’s teams, the Japanese 
regained their temporarily lost lead 
and the U.S. team ascend^ from ISth 
to sixth place The Finns improved 
with their free exercises their overall 
position by 5.40 points, tixe German 

Yun Tifov Absolute Wozld Chom 
pion in Gymnastics, seen perform¬ 

ing on the rings 

Democratic Republic by 3.60 points 
the Japanese by 3.35, Yugoslavia bj 
3 10, China by 2 05 points, etc 

The World Champion titlci wer« 
taken by 

Men’s teams Japan (574.65 points) 
ahead of the USSR (573 IS), Czecho¬ 
slovakia (561.50), Chma and Italy: 

Women’s teams: USSR (384 98( 
pomts), ahead of Czechoslovaks 
(382 590), Japan (379 523), Hungary 
and the G D.R. 

Individual Men’s classification: 1. 
Yun Titov, USSR (115 60 points), 
ahead of Endo (Japan), ^akalir 
(USSR), Ono (Japan), and Cerai 
(Yugoslavia). 

Individual Women’s classification: 
1. Larisa Latymna of the USSR., whe 
with 78 030 points placed ahead ^ 
Caslavska (CSSR), Pervushini 
(USSR). Bosakova (CSSR), and Ma- 
nina (USSR). 

The medals went to’ the Soviet 
Union (six gold, eight silver and flv« 
bronze), Japen (4 gold, 4 silver, ! 
bronze), Czechoslovakia (3 gold, i 
silver, 2 bronze), Yugoslavia (S 
gold), Italy, Chine and Hungary (one 
bronze each) 

The championships he4>ed to clari¬ 
fy what gymnastics will be aiming al 
primarily in the future—avoioiai 
any stereotyped elements and striv¬ 
ing for original conceptions of (h< 
exercises and inventiveness 

The Cbineae were the greal 
surprise at the champioani^ 
Althmigh this was their Im 
appearance at • world ch«m- 



pionahips in gymnasurs, fhnr 
women’i. team placed sixth and their 
men fourth, thi* difference m points 
between them and the teams imme¬ 
diately ahead of them were quite 
narrow (2 296 and 2 5 point* rtspec- 
bvely) Part of the credit fur then 
niccess goes to the Soviet Union 
whose coaches had extended the Chi 
nese athletes all-out assistance in the 
development of gymnastics A some¬ 
what lesser success was recorded in 
a similar project bv thi fzechoslo- 
vafc man-and-wife coaching team. 

the Vlaeila who had tramed, how¬ 
ever, lor a short period only the 
Cuban gymnasts for the world 
championships 

Purposeful mutual assistance and 
understanding were, on the whole a 
characteristic feature of the cham 
pionships which took place under 
the slogan “With sport for peace nnd 
friendship” The whole course of the 
event helped to give this idea a con¬ 
crete form 

Before their departure from Pra¬ 
gue, the athletes of all the 31 partici 

pating countries signed an appeal to 
sportsmen aU over the world whidll 
reads m part “On this oecasion we 
realise once more how physical trida- 
ing and sports bring nations closer 
together The World Gymnastics 
Championships were animated bv m 
peaceful and friendly spirit It is pre¬ 
cisely this which makes us aware 
that our sport can be developed only 
in peaceful conditions We call upon 
all sportsmen of the world to unite 
their efforts in support of peace and 
tnendship among nations " 

Happy housewife. Has time for everything. 
Home, graceful and charming. 
Proud of her husband...herself, too. 

proud,too, 
of her wash with Det. 
Det doesn*t just wash clothes... 
it cleanses them with sparkling results! 

0e modern...wash with pride in Det— 
the synthetic detergent!__ 
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/yiGANlSING a track and field 
vr meet itself is not so easy and that 
too when it involves such an event 
as a marathon it is a job for the offi¬ 
cials. Not only is it difficult to lay 
the course but it involves providing 
adequate arrangements. The mara¬ 
thon course generally has to be run 
along the main thoroughfares of the 
city and the control of the traffic is 
the main problem. If the marathon 
runners merely run the distance then 
there is no worry but if it involves 
a record then the job of the officials 
is doubled. They have to survey the 
course properly. Remember what 
happened during the 1958 National 
Games at Cuttack when our cham¬ 
pion Gulzara Singh returned a fan- 
Wtic time lor an Indian with 2 h. 
23 m. 58.4 s. which came very near 
a world record. Then there was a hue 
and cry and it was later found that 
the distance was very short. On June 
1 the American Buddy Edelen made 

a world record run of 2 hourt *14 mi¬ 
nutes 28 seconds. It was hailed as a 
truly wonderful performance. After 
about twenty days a squad of mara¬ 
thon officials finished measuring the 
famous Windsor-to-Chiswick course 
and to the surprise of all it was 
found to be short. Instead of the tra¬ 
ditional 26 miles 385 yards the course 
was found to be wanting by 103 yards. 
A 61-year-old organiser of the mara¬ 
thon race Mr. Arthur Winter was 
troubled ever since Buddy Edelen set 
that world record which necessitated 
that old man to walk the entire dis¬ 
tance measuring with a pushing mea¬ 
suring wheel. Generally it is felt that 
the record would be accepted by the 
Amateur Athletic Association since 
Edelen was 45 seconds inside the pre¬ 
vious record and this difference in the 
distance of 103 yards could only take 
him about 25 seconds. According to 
the organiser Mr. Winter there are 
bound to be minor errors with the 
course having so many twists and 
turns. 

• a • . Last week about 20 leading players 
played a cricket match at Lord’s 

not with the usual three stumps at 
each end but with four. This was in 
pursuance of the experiment being 
tried by the M.C.C. Sub-Committee 
headed by G. O. Allen to widen the 
wicket by two inches. The idea in 
doing so is to make cricket bright and 
also to ensure greater chances for the 
bowlers. 
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Miss S V. Wade who lost to Mrs Ann Hoydon Jones, the 
British semi-finolist 

A groceful forehand being executed by Miss Trumon 





Displaying controlled power 
in an unparalleled manner. 
Chuck McKinley, of U.S.A., 
won the men’s singles tide of 
the Wimbledon lawn tennis 
championships on July 5 by 
demolishing F. S. Stoile. of 
Australia, 9-7, 6-1, 6-4, in the 
final in 78 minutes. Twenty- 
two-year-old student of Trini¬ 
ty University, Texas, McKin¬ 
ley, who is popularly known 
as ^‘Chatterbox Chuck,” elec¬ 
trified the Wimbledon crowds 
by reaching the singles final 
in 1961, w'here he was out- 
clas.sed by L4iver. He looks 
more a stocky soccer back 
than a top tennis star, stand¬ 
ing 5 feet 8 inches. He plays 
with a headlong exuberance 
which is lacking in amateur 
tennis since the days of 
Pancho Segura. Talbert, the 
famous American analyst and 
former doubles champion, 
once described McKinley thus: 
'TTbere is nothing he can’t do 
on the court. He has all the 
strokes. He’s fast. He’s strong. 
He has the eyes of a hawk.” 

C. R. McKinley (U.S.A.) i& seen 
at right playing with all his 
gusto and power ogoinst 5tolle 

In the finol. 
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WIMBLEDON OF UPSETS 

:,The chorming Miss Renee Schuurman of South 
Africa in ploy against Miss Cott of Britain. 
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Mrs. Sukovo, the Czech star, wos another 
unlucky seed of the year. She also retired 

due to injury. 









Fred StoHe, rt«e unleaded Aurtrolio 
in ploy ogatnit ^ 
Manuel Satrtono of Spojnf 

beat in the lingiM leml-flnoi. 
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Tbe Tennis Scene«12 

ENCOURAGE 
THEM! 

It is time, the author feds, that Britain’s tennis teenagers are 
given more encouragement by the authorities in the interests 

of British tennis. 

By BILLY KNIGHT 

BOOKS ON FITNESS. 
Better Phy Fitness tor Boys —Cooke 

Rs 12 00 
Fitness without Fuss—Farmer 200 
Fitness for Women—Newson 10 00 
I very Boys Book of Bodybuilding— 

Ravcite 6 00 
Weight-l ifting and Weight Training— 

Kirkley 112S 
Modern Bodybuilding- Johnson & 

Hcidenstam 4 00 
The Book of Strength Gresham 1200 
Health & Strength Fortnightly 2 00 

oi by subscription plus post 

THE MARINE SPORTS, 
New Showioom & Bookstall 

at 6tA Gokhalf Road (North) Dadar, 
Bombay 28 

NOTE We base several other books on Phy 
sicBl Culture and Health Ask for lists 
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ShaaAAAAaaaAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa? 

I IMAGINE that many people, my¬ 
self included, were surprised at 

the mature approach and quality 
of the tennis provided by Britain's 
juniors during the 6rst week of 
Wimbledon 

Britain’s reproduction of promis- 
mg j-oungsters is few and far bet¬ 
ween, and when one or two of them 
do tum-in top-class performances, 
It IS more than time to sit up and 
take notice Perhaps typical na¬ 
tional modesty plays its part in not 
boosting these displays to the skies 
when they occur, but I think it’s 
time that Britain’s tennis teenag¬ 

ers were given more encourage¬ 
ment. 

Those who come first to mind are 
Stanley Matthews and Virginia 
Wade, but this plea applies to all 
the "young hopefuls’’. After all, it 
IS upon their shoulders that the fu¬ 
ture tennis hopes of Britain rest 

No Pushover 
Young Stanley apptai ti bi de¬ 

veloping into the type of playei 
who reserves his best performan¬ 
ces for the big tournaments 

In the British Hard Court cham¬ 
pionship at Bournen outh he beat 
Patiicio Rodriquez the Chilean 

BINTEX fabric > ai e promoted and marketed 
by BINNY You can count on them because 
BINNY see that only quality yarn is used, 
onrl ensure that BINTEX fabrics are cologr- 
fas-* nnd durable 

m$mn 

1——atijbiaiO •■MM 
WHMUMWMIM MIMIMSW O • IM 

BMMTvnMMAUCn 

Boy BINTEX haiulwovan 

fkbrin fNHn anipevMl 

BINNY Daslara who display 

this sign beapd. 

nSNY • CO (HMMMS) LTD , NAHMS 
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No 1, and then lost a long, exciting 
match against Tony Pickard But 
it was his Wimbledon showing 
that has set everyone talking In 
between these two tournaments, 
Stan who will be the first to ad¬ 
mit It, had been in far from biil- 
liant form Therefore it was ra¬ 
ther interesting when he beat the 
formidable Italian No 3, Sergio 
Tacchini, m the first round at 
Wimbledon And no one expected 
Stan to stand up to the Mexican 
Rafael Osuna tiie wav he did 
Many considered Osuna a good 
tip for the title, but at times even 
his boundless talents were extend 
ed to the full by Matthews 

Stanley is never going to be a 
power player, although he has 
practised a great deal and his 
shots are well grooved He makes 
very few mistakes and, as tennis 
IS a game of enors, this makes 
him a very difficult player to un¬ 
settle 

Weak Service 

His only weakness is his service 
although this is more than made 
up for by his determination to 
keep going at all costs Many are 
the matches you will win even if 
playing badly, if you just keep 
plodding away 

Stanley’s colleague Graham Stil 
well hasn’t quite lived up to the 
form shown in his winter tour of 
Australia and therefore it was not 
surprising to see him losing at 
Wimbledon to Bcppc Mtrlo the 
vastly expeiienced Italian player 

Perhaps Virginia Wade mide 
her mark at Wimbledon more than 
any of the other juniors She did 
extremely well to defeat that ex 
perienced campaigner Mrs Abbej 
Segal but it wa*- her fir^t appear 
ance on the Centre Court against 
Anne Havdon Jones that impress 
ed me most To be drawn against 
a competitor such as Mrs Jones 
was tough enough but when the 
ordeal is staged on the centr** court 
It can be doubly unnervmg Vir¬ 
ginia was naturally ne*vous 
yet she did the right thing by 
going for her shots and raised 
not a few eyebrows by her real 
ly powerful service At the mo 
ment her game xs a little wild 
and she doesn’t quite know which 
balls to hit 

Vulnerable 

A player who has not got the 
basic solidarity of ground strokes 
will always be vulnerable and I ad¬ 
vise her to practise this side of her 
game as much as possible 

It IS all part and parcel of the 
game of tennis, or indeed In any 
sport, to be on the threshold of suc¬ 
cess and then plunge down mto the 
depths of despair Mtke Sangster, 
I think, took his first day defeat by 
Wilhelm Bungert with a great am¬ 
ount of dignity and very philosophi- 
''ally When you have learnt to do 
that you come back a better player 
lext time A great past champion 
>nce aald: ‘Tt takes five years to 

I rnake a player, but ten years to 
’nake a mmpion *’ 1 think that is 

true m many eases and I know 
Mike realises, he has plenty of time 
ahead of him. 

’This year he knew he had a 
chance of getting to the final or 
even winning Pressure began to 
build up with his eighth seeding 
and for the very first time in his 
life nerves tightened him up, 
slowed his game down and conse¬ 
quently errors crept in 

All the onus was on Mike Bun¬ 
gert, a casual performer with 
tremendous talent, was able to 
keep calm and completely relaxed 
The German's weakness in scivmg 
really didn't matter for it was a 
windy day and with Mike’s thun¬ 
derbolts going astray the stage 
was set for the first big upset 

Mike has put the experience be¬ 
hind him and is concentoatmg 
hard on being fit for Britain’s for 
thcommg Davis Cup battle I 
know that when he came off court 
he was quoted as saying that he 
thought ten year's hard work had 
gone to waste His many admirers 
will be pleased to know that this 
attitude has quickly disappeared 
Mike will DC back twice the player 
ht was—(To lu ronttmud) 
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On Track & Field-lO 

DETERMIISED PORTER 

HAS DOm IT! 

After more than 50 attempts to break the United Kingdom 

national pole vault record, Rex Porter hall at last done M. 

By SYDNEY WOODERSON 

Rex porter has broken Geofl 
ElUott's United Kingdtnn national 

pole vault record at last. His 14 ft. 
2 in., clearance at Welwyn Garden 
City, Hertfordshire—just three quar* 
ters of an inch better than the pre¬ 
vious best by Elliott nine yers ago— 
may seem nothing compared to the 
regularity of Americans soaring over 
16 feet. But Britain can be thankful 
that she is at last showing signs of 
improvement in the event. 

1 am pleased for Porter’s sake that 
he is the first to make the advance 
with the fibre glass pole This 33- 
year-old teacher of physical education 
has worked tremendously hard in 
building body power, and stnvep 
ceaselessly in training for more than 
three years to perfect the art of 
making full use of the catapult thrust 
that can be obtained from the new 
fibre glass pole. 

Fifteen Feet Next 

Always be has had keen competi¬ 
tion from the younger internationals, 
Martin Higdon and Trevor Burton, 
who have also been trying to crack 
the British record. The younger men 
were considered the more likely to 
succeed, but this made Porter all the 
more determined. Now he has gained 
his reward. 

It would not surprise me to see 
Porter soon shooting over greater 
heights. The art of me 16 ft. clear¬ 
ances by the Americans is timing the 
whip which follows the full bend in 
the pole. Confidence -helps consider¬ 

ably, and Porter must be much more 
coi^dent now that he has achieved 
the record he had previously attempt¬ 
ed more than 50 times. 

I am quite sure that he can put 
the record up to 14 ft. 6 in. and when 
he gets there, 15 feet should not be 
long in following. 

Good Finisher 
Another English athlete to impress 

me greatly tisis week was bearded 
Don Taylor, who, at 27 years of age, 
is having his most successful season. 
Snatchmg the Southern three miles 
title from Bruce TuUoh, as be did at 
Welwyn, marked him as a runner 
who could bring oft a surprise in the 
A.A.A. championships this month. 

He has the ability to produce tre¬ 
mendous sting in his finish—whatever 
the early pace. Taylor Is a youth 
leader who has been enjoying club 
adiletics for a number of seasons 
without doing anything particularly 
spectacular until he romped home a 
good winner for Britain in the six 
miles against the Benelux countries 
at Billingham early last month. 

His time of 13 mm. 31.6 sec. which 
won him the Southern title was five 
seconds inside the Olympic qualifying 
standard. TuUoh, surprised by the 
power of Taylor’s finish, was 2/10’s 
of a second behind him, with Mel 
Batty the third finisher in 13 min. 
32.8 sec. also beating the Olympic 
qualifying figures. 

The best three miles in the rest of 
the area championships was the 13 
min. 32.8 sec. by John Anderson in 

winning the Northern title at Black¬ 
burn, Lancs. Anderson obviously must 
be rated a threat in the A.A.A. 
championship race. 

And the Scots look set to make 
quite an impact on the high jump at 
these English Open Championships. 
Not only did Crawford Fairbrother 
clear 6 ft. 7i in. in winning the Scot¬ 
tish title in Glasgow, but David 
Caims—a press photographer inci¬ 
dentally—jumped a personal best of 
6 ft. 51 in. to take second best, a 
height also cleared by Sandy Kilpat¬ 
rick, placed third. 

It is an interesting observation that 
lolanda Balas, Rumania’s world re¬ 
cord holder lor the women’s high 
jump, would have been capable of 
winning the Midland and Welsh men’s 
championships! She is a consistent 
6 ft. jumper, and both these titles 
were won at 5 ft. 11 in. 

I welcome back Mike Lindsay and 
Martyn Lucking to the British athle¬ 
tics scene. Both stayed in Australia 
after the Empire Games m Perth last 
year and enjoyed quite a bit of com¬ 
petition out there. Neither are in 
peak form, but Lindsay in beating 
160 ft, wi^ all his throws in the 
Southern discus championidiip, 
which he won with a record 169 ft. 9 
in., was showing enough power to 
convince me that it wil not be long 
before he is back to his best. En¬ 
couraging indeed, with Britain’s 
match against Uie United States so 
near. 

Clash with Americans 
I have given ample warning of 

what the British athletes must ospcct 
in this clash with the Ameiicans 
Further proof came m their national 

'championships which were featured 
by Robert Hayes sprinting a world 
record breaking 100 yBrd.s in 0.1 secs. 
—twice! 

Britam’s strength for this match 
quite clearly is going to be in the 
dhree miles, six miles, and steeple¬ 
chase. I note that Bill Cornell, the 
English runner who is studying in the 
States, finished fifth in the U.S.A. 880 
yards Championship final in 1 ndn. 
48.1 sec. ^is IS forni to justify the 
selectors going to the cost of flying 
him home for the match. He could 
be an ideal partner for the Oxford 
“blue”, John Boulter, whose season’s 
best of 1 min. 47.8 sec. compares 
very favourably with the 1 min. 47.3 
sec. by Jim Dupree, the fastest Ame¬ 
rican half miler in the U.S. final.— 
(To be contintted). 
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THE FUNDAME^ALS 

Continued from pope 17 

o’clock and .i. high as possible and 
the arm shouW .sling oack along the 
side of the l.cnJv after the ball has 
been released 

The Breaks 

If you hold a sphere and put more 
pres.sure on one sale than the other 
as you let it go d is obvious that it 
will rotate tlie .\av the pressure is 
applied This is what happens when 

you read of seamers and cutters. The 
ball simply hits on either side of the 
seam in both cases and cuts or 
swerves. t 

If you are slower in pace and want 
to bowl an off-break, grip the ball 
around the seam with fingers distri¬ 
buted according to the size of your 
hand. 1 hold the ball for my oB- 
breaks cupped between the first and 
third fingers and rested against the 
fourth and at the moment of delivery 
I flick the wrist and the fingers. 

With leg-breaks, the index finger 
does most of the work but the break 

results from co-ordination of wrist, 
finger and thumb, with the bowler 
rolling the hand with the ball as it 
leaves him. 

Finally, never be Influenced 
anything in cricket except ycur own 
instincts. Try and support these in* 
stmets with the fundamentals I have 
described but above all exert your 
own personality, don’t copy anybody, 
play cricket in your own name—not 
as Don Bradmw, Len Huttmt or 
Keith Miller played it. (C^ourteay: 
Cricket—The Australian Way, edited 
by Jack Pollard). 
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sroiix St runun 

GIVE below a selection ul cames 
from the last National champion- 
First a brilliant brcvitj^ in which 

Bme champion Faruq Ali was rather 
to get a full point. 

i^Giame No. 412 
4 Ruy Liopez 
^hite; R. Madan Black. Paruei Ali 

1PK4.PK4. 2NKB3.NQB3; .3BN5,PQR 
'J; 4BR4.PQ3; SBxN'.PxB; 6PQ4; PxP 
(a); 7NxP,BQ2; 8PQB4(b),QR5; 9 0«0. 
MBS; 10NQB3,BK2; llPBSic) 0-0; 12 
Mt4)K2.QRQl; 13NB4.NR4td): 14PKN 
J!?<e)NxP!; ISPxN.QxPf; 16NN2.BRfi; 

:t7QK2?(fi,PQ4!!; 18BPxP(g),BB4+- 19 
KRl.RQS; 20BQ2,RN3j 21RKNl.BltN5 
I! <see diagram) white resigns. 

ta) Stronger is the strengthening of 
the centre ]^....PB.1; 7BK3,PN3 fol¬ 
lowed by_Bl^. 

(b) Presumably to prevent.. , .PQ4 
which he could have done equally well 
by 8 0-0, .ind if PQ4; 9PxP loUowed by 
RKl-^ ; or if 8., .QR5; 9PB4,BN5; 10 
QQ3. Of course the white KP is taboo 
for the next two moves. 

<c) White wants to support the KP 
which is now threatened and at the 
same time exploit Blacks Q-sorlie 
(8. ...QR5) by trying to trap it and in 
the extrication of which he would win 
material. As this attempt is rather 
dubious since it should get him no 
more than a draw, more to the point 
would be 11 PB4 and if NN5; (BN5; 
12QQ3) 12PKR3,PKR4?! 13NB3.QB3; 
(QN677 14NK2 trops the Q) 14QK2 etc. 
with a good game for white. 

(d) White threatens to win the ex¬ 
change by 14.PKN3,QN4; 15.NK6! In¬ 
stead 13.NKl is unthinkable; Black, 
if the worst comes, prepares to sacri- 

Cheu By S. V. R. 

GAMES FROM THE 

NATIONAL 
fice his N for two pawns and an at¬ 
tack. 

(e> Better the simple 14.NxN follow¬ 
ed by BK3. Now he plunges into com¬ 
plications. 

(f) A losing move! With 17.RB2 he 
could have forced Black to fight for a 
draw. IT then I. 17... BR5; 18.BK3, 
PQ4?! 20.BPxP.R(M; 20.NK2IQN3; 21. 
NB4.QN6; 22.NxB^N3; 23.NB4:RN4; 
24.NK2 and White wins. Or 11.17. 
PQ4; 18.IW2; and if now (Ai 18 . . 
PxKP; ]9.QxR! wins; (B) 18 . .QN3; 
19NB4,QN6 (QR3? 20.NxQP!) 20.NK2! 
QN3 (QIC4 or QQ3 would transpose 
into variations. (O and iD) below) 21 
NB4 and di-aws. Curiously enough 
White cannot improve upon this if 
Black decides to take a draw by re¬ 
peating--—QN3 and . .QN6. (C) 18. 
QK4: 19.BB4: (i) QxNPV 20.NQ4: 
QR6; 21.NxP,PxKP (or BB4-. 22.BPxP 
wins) 22.NxBRxN: 23.QK2,BB4; (or 
PxP; 24.QxP!RQ6; 25.BK3! wins) 24 
NK3.RQ6; 25.RKl,PxP; 26.QxP and 
wins. White ha.s a H for three pawn.s; 
(ii) 19... QB3; gO.BPxP.PxP; 21. 
PxP,PB3 (or BB4; 22.BK3!) 22.PQ6! 
wins. (D) 18... .QQ3; 19.BK3 (for QNB4 
next) with adequate defence: if now 
19. .. PxKP; 20.feQ,BxQ: 21.PxP and 
the ending is clearly in Wliitc’s favour 
The point i.s that by 17.QK2? he lost a 
vital tempo for 18.NK2! attacking the 
Black Q. 

<g) The alternative 18 KPxP vacat¬ 
ing the square for NK4 in certain va¬ 
riations, is equally futile. There follows 
. .BQ3; 19.PB4,BB4-f: 20.KR1,BKN5! 
winning. 

Gaime No. 413 
Glnooo Piano 

White: K. Pillai 
Black: P. Tilak 

l.PK4,PK4; 2.NKB3,N(aB3; 3.BB4. 
BB4; 4.PB3,BN3(a); 5,0-0,NB3: 6.PQ4. 

QK2; 7.PQ5(b).NQNl; 8.BQ3,PQ3; 9 
PKR3<c),0-0; 10.PB4,PQR4: 11.NB3. 
BQ2; 12.KR1,NR3; 13.NK1,NB4; 14.BB2. 
KRKl: 15.BN5.PR3; ie.BK3,KRl; 17. 
PQN3,BB1; 18.PQR3,<3NQ2; 19.BxB. 
NxB: 20.BQ3.QNQ2; 2I.RKN1.NB1: 22. 
BB1.NN3: 23.PN3,NR2: 24.KR2.PKB4: 
25.BN2.PB5!: 26.NQ3.PN3: 27.RR2. 
RBI; 28.PQN4,RPxP: 29.RPxP,RxR; 
30.NxR,NN4: 31.PR4(d).NxRP!; 32 
PxN.NxP; .33.RRl(e).PB6!: 34.BxP, 
QxPi ; 36.KN1,QN4 ( ; 36.BN2(f),BN5; 
37 QQBl.QN3(g): 38.NxP?(h).PxN: 39. 
BxN.QxB; 40rNB3.QN3; 41.KB1,BB«; 
42.RN1,QQ6); 43.KK1,RB.8; 44.QK3. 
RK5! Resigns. 

(a) Avoiding the energetic MoUer 
Attack; 4. . .NB3; i5.PQ4.PxP; 6.PxP. 
BN5+: 7.NB3,NxKP; 8,PQ5 etc. which 
though considered drawish theoreti- 
rally. i.s full of pitfalls for Black in 
overboard play. 

<b) Alternative is 7.RK1.PQ3: 8 
PQR4..PQR3; 9.PR3. 

(c) Another possibility is: 9.QNQ2. 
PQR3; 10.NB4,BR2; 11.PQR4. 

(d) Black threatened 31 PB6: 32 
BBl.NxKP. If 31.NB3,PB6: 32.BB1. 
QQ2; 33.PR4.QN5! threatening NxKP 
as well as NxRP. Now follows an en¬ 
terprising sacrifice. 

(ei If 33.QR5.NB3, 34.QN6 fQB3. 
BN5! wins the QiNNS^; 35.KR3. 
NxP+ wins. 

(f) Or 36.KBl.RxB!: 37.QxR.NQ7-,, 
or 36.KR2,NxP: 37.NxN,RB5! wirining 
easily in both cases. 

(g) Not .77....NQ7? 38.PB4! 
(h) Perhaps under a hallucination 

that he was losing a piece and there- 
lore might a.s well get a P in return. 
After 38.BxN,QxB (or BB4-f; 30. 
BN2,BxN; 40.RR3 and White defends 
everything) 39.NKI (not 39.RxP-f ,PxR; 
40,QxP+,.KNl; 41.QN5-i-.KB2! and no 
more checks) QN3; 40.KB1,PK5: 41. 
QK3.BB6; 42.RR2,RB4 the outcome is 
not clear. 

COMPETITIONS 
By S. K. NARASIMHAN 

Competltton No. 181 

N3n3; 8: bSPt; 3p4: 2p4k; 2B5; 
SK2ri: 8: white to play and win. 1. 
Nc7,d4! (I.Nxc7: 2.g7): 2.Bxd4. 
c3ch! 3.KXC3 (Bxr7.Nxc7; 4.g7.Br4 
draws), Nxc7: 4.g7,Nd5ch; 5.Kb3!,Ne7; 
S.Bffich.KL.'i; 7.Bxe7.Bc8!; 9.g8=B 
wins. <9.g8 -Q?.Be<5ch; lO.Cjxefi draws). 
K. Ramarathnam (Madras) and N. Sik-» 
iar (Allahabad) get a chess magazine 
sach. N. S. Muthuswamy (Tiruchi'), M. 
Balakrlshnan (Madras). P. Vasudevan 
(Madras). M. Basavaraj (Kurnool), 
David Eliyah (Bombay), S. T. Nagdai 
(Bombay), D. Sultlian Sheriff (Mad¬ 
ras), S. D. Sharma (Liucknow), R. Sri- 
livasa Rao (Hyderabad). L. V Ketkar 
(New Delhi), Natarajan (Tiruvada- 
narudur), A. S. Rajalakshmanan (Hy¬ 
derabad), L. S, Sur.vanarayanan (Mad¬ 
ras), V. K. Saxena (Kanpur), M. Shums 
(Bhopal), N, Ran-.alingam (Kundah). 
N. Bhojan (Kundah), Sgt. S. D. Ed- 
(ward (Tambaram), A. Raghunathan 
(Alwar Tirunagari), R. Palaniappati 
'Mettupalayam), J B. Biswas (Cal¬ 

cutta), A. N Bhattacharjee (Santipuri 
and R. Gopalakrishnan (Madras) have 
missed the main line. 

Solution to Problems: No. 288; Ba7 
cooked by QxNch; 289. f8=R; 290. Bf5; 
291. Nc6; 292.Nf5; 293. Nc4; 294. f5; 
295. Qh3: 296. Qg6; 297. Be6. 

CoBpclUUoii No. IM 

Black (6) 

White to play and draw. 
(8; 5pql; 5p2: 6NR; 5K2: IppS; 

RP4kl; 8). 
Entries should be sent so as to 

reach me on or before Aug 3. Tha 

first correct entry received will enti¬ 
tle the .sender to a chess magazine as 
prize. 

Problem No. 299 
Gyorgy Bakesi 

(in F.I.D.E. 62) 
Black (12) 

White (12) 
Mate in three 

Post Cards containing solutions .should 
be marked 'Chess* and addressed to 
The Editor. SPORT Sk PASTOtS 
Madras-2 and should reach him on or 
before Aug. 3. 
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SensatkHU of Sport By FRANK WRIGHT 

VICTORY 
After Crash! 

They gave their idol a tremendoiu welcome .... some even 
bent down and kissed the tyre tracks that he left in the doat* 

NO other cycling event has ever 
gripped public imagination more 

than the Tour dc France, greatest, 
longest and toughest race in the 
tvorld. For three weeks each year all 
France is seized by the Tour fever. 
Other happenings in the world 
become secondary. 

More than 100 of the hnest and 
strongest cyclists in the world take 
part; on average 45 per cent never 
Finish the murderous course. For this 
IS the most gruelling test of speed, 
strength and stamina yet devised in 
any .sphere of athletics The course, 
over dizzy mountain passes, with 
heart-breaking climbs and nerve- 
racking descents, demands supreme 
Fitness and nerves of steel. To finish 
the race is honour alone, to win it is 
to be hailed as a superman. 

In July, 1949, however, the victor 
did more than display outstanding 
courage and endurance. He conquered 
even though an accident placed him 
in a seemingly hopeless position 

That man was Fausto "The Eagle” 
Coppi, the butcher’s errand boy who 
became the greate.st all-round racing 
cyclist the world ha.s ever known, five 
limes winner of the Tour of Italy, 
twice winner of the Tour de France, 
twice world pursuit champion and 
once world road racing champion. 

Yet, in his great caieer of thrills 
and spills, he never rode a greater 
race than in his first Tour de France 
of 1949. It was his finest year—a year 
in which he also won the Tour de 
Italy, the Milan-.San Bemo classic 
over 181 miles, the professional road 
championship of Italy, the Tour of 
Lombardy, and the world pursuit 
championship. Coppi had .still to reach 
the peak of his fame when he started 
in the 1949 Tour de France. The race 
was over a distance of nearly 3,000 
miles. There were 21 stages and 120 
cyclists taking part. 

Bnrite Away 

At the end of the fourth stage, after 
passing through Reims, Brussels and 
Lille, Jacques Marinelli of France 
had taken the lead and was well 
ahead on total time. Top riders, who 
often treat the early stages as a 
warming-up period, could not risk 
delaying their challenge any longer. 
On the 150-mile fifth stage, from 
Rouen to St. Malo, Marinelli broke 
away after 60 miles in an effort to 
increase his lead. Only eight riders, 
including Coppi, succeeded In staying 

with him. After about 80 miles this 
group were almost nine minutes 
ahead of the rest of the field. 

Then came disaster for Coppi as he 
rode alongside the leader. While 
taking a drink, the Frenchman collid¬ 
ed with the Italian champion and 
both cyclists crashed in a heap on the 
ground. For once the fragile Coppi 
fell without breaking any bones. But 
this time his machine was badly 

His manager persuaded him to stay 
in the race 

damaged and he had to wait for a 
spare bicycle to be brought along. 
Meanwhile, Marinelli soon remounted 
and rode on. For Coppi, already 
behind the Frenchman on time, it 
seemed the end of his hopes. By the 
time he was back in the race he was 
16 minutes behind the leaders and at 
the end of the day’s racing he was 
altogether 361 minutes behind Mari- 
nelU. 

It was such a hopeless position that 
the temperamental Italian maestro 
wanted to quit. Only after hours of 
discussion with his manager, former 
world road champion Alfredo Binda, 
was he persuaded to battle on against 
enomoous odds. 

Each day’s riding is virtually a 
separate race in the Tour de France 
and each mar is timed individually. 
The times are added up and the rider 
witti the lowest total time is the 
leader on the general classification, 
starting out on the next stage in the 
coveted yellow Jersey. Coppi now 

improved his position by winning the 
seventh stage and this restored his 
confidence, ms chances still seem¬ 
ed very slender, but ahead lay the 
moimtain stages where his great¬ 
ness could be most effective. 

On the Pyrenees, Coppi began to 
annihilate the opposition. The llth 
stage included four mountain passes, 
the Aubisque, the Tourmalet, the 
Aspin and the Peyresoude, and here 
he made a fantastic bid to improve 
his time. 

He led the field over the first two 
passes. On the P^esoude, he lost 
ground slightly and finished third in 
the day’s racing. But he was now less 
than 15 minutes behind the leader 
and the Alpine stages were still 
ahead. 

Conserved Energy 
Coppi rode steadily but unspecta- 

cularly across the South of France to 
conserve his energies for the more 
testing stages Then, on the first day 
in the Alpine passes, he worked 
closely wlith his compatriot, ex-monk 
Gino Bartali, the 1948 Tour wmner, 
and they finished this stage together. 
Bartali was the official wmner of this 
stage, but Coppi had not gone flat out 
and was content to let his fellow Ita¬ 
lian cross the line first at linancon. 
It would be different next diy when 
they crossed into Italy. On this stage, 
including four more mountain 
passes, the two Italians led the field. 
Then Bartali was delayed briefly with 
a puncture and Coppi sped on down 
the mountainside to Aosta, hurtling 
down the winding roads at more tnan 
50 m.p.h. 

Italians gave their idol a tremen¬ 
dous welcome Some gaped in asto¬ 
nishment at his speed and control. 
Some even bent down and kissed the 
tyre tracks that he left in the dust. 
When Coppi ended the stage at Aosta, 
he was four and a half minutes ahead 
of Bartali. Next day he donned the 
famous yellow jersey. He was leading 
at last. 

Increased Lead 
The Italian champion safely held 

on to his lead on the mountain stage 
into Switzerland, and increased it 
over the final three stages back to 
Paris. On the 20th stage, a time trial 
in which riders start separately and 
are timed individually, he beat Bar¬ 
tali by seven minutes. Then, still 
wearing the distinctive yellow jersey, 
he rode from Nancy to Paris to flni^ 
the 1949 Tour de France on the Parc 
des Princes track. 

Rik Van Steenbergen of Belgium 
reached the finishing line first to win 
the last stage, but Coppi was well 
ahead on overall time. Only 55 of the 
120 starters finished. Coppi’s overall 
speed was 20.07 m.p.h. He was 10 
min. 55 sec. ahead of the second man, 
Gino Bartali, and his total time was 
149 hours 42 min. 50 sec. From that 
moment of triumph, this lean, 
haggard-faced Italian with taut, 
spidery legs, had become a legend in 
his own lifetime. They called him the 
"Campionisslmo”, champion of cham¬ 
pions, and he was mobbed wherever 
he went. 

Tragically, Fausto Coppi was only 
40 when he died—after contracting a 
form of malaria on holiday in Africa. 
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Golf With O’Cotinor-8 

TAKE CONTROL OF 

THAT WEDGE 

pONTROL of aU goU dabs is, of 
V/ course, essential, but if I bad to 
select one where, above all, it is 
absolutely vital you should remain 
the boss once it is taken from the 
bag then the wedge gets the vote 

Its somewhat heavier clubhead, 
when in the hands of the mexperien* 
ced player, can take over control in 
the downswing if one is not very 
careful. 

Firmness of action is therefore the 
keynote, the shot being played with 
the two arms close together Avoid 
too much wrist action Indeed very 
little wnst IS needed at all in order 
to play the wedge successfully. 

I play the ball slightly off the right 
toe, and employ an open stance. 
Advice previously given about short- 
iron shots applies equally to the 
wedge, 1 e, do not attempt to give 
the ball “lift". If you hit through 
firmly and complete the follow- 
through, this valuable club will do its 
work for you in its job of pitching 
to the green 

The illustrations bring out the im- 
poitant part played by arms and 
hands in the wedge shot Although I 
have hit the ball firmly (Ptcfttre 1) 
tht club is under complete control 
and IS not going ti pass across me 
On the other hand I suspect that the 
clubhead itself has rather ruled Dun¬ 
bar’s shot (Picttirc 2) It IS indicated 
by tht rolled right wrist which can¬ 
not possibly allow for a perfect fol¬ 
low-through 

He has come up too quicklv on the 
forward swing and is "hitUru up" 
on the ball His legs have collaj sed 
and there is an absence of balan e 
— (To be continued) 

ALEXANDRE DUMAS’S 

“THE THREE MUSKETEERS” 
early as the 1840 s, when Alexandre Dumas’s 

famous novel THE THREE MirSKCTEERS, 
was published, it delighted the people of France, 
and soon afterwards the whole woeid This Is juat 
as true to-day, foi THE THREE MUhKETCERh is 
awured of eternal youth as long as chivalrous and 
honourable combat is in favoui. 

Reproduced in popular strip Cartoon form with 
masterly lliustraMons it Is bound to capUvate our 
readers 

This absorbing cartoon serial begina In 

A PASTIME" next WEEK; 
"SPORT 
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IREFEREP 

A HOLE IN 

THE NET! 
By ARTHUR ELLIS 

Disputed goals, usually accompa- 
med by uproar on the tei races, 

are one of the hazards of soccer In 
such instances, the referee must make 
his decision and possibly after con¬ 
sulting a linesman, stick to it 

But many times in my 31 years as 
a referee I have made a split-second 
decision on the field and hours or 
days later, when I have gone over 
the match m my mind have had 
second thoughts 

Take Daw 10 (Method of Scoring) 
which states 

“Except as otherwise provided bj 
these laws a goal is scored when the 
whole of the ball has passed over the 
goal-hnc between the goal-posts and 
under the crossbar provided it has 
not been thrown, carried or propelled 
by hand or arm, by a player of the 
attacking side ” 

One incident is vivid in my mmd 
It was m a First Division game bet¬ 
ween Bolton Wanderers and Man¬ 
chester City at Bolton in September 
1960 Inside^orwafd Ray Parry, then 
of Bolton, received a pass from his 
winger Doug Holden and hit the bail 
at a terrific pace It sailed by Bert 
Trautmann, the City goalkeeper and 
finished in the back of the net Traut 
mann obstructed my view as he 
dived, but the ball was in the back 
of the net so I signalled a goal 

Ken Barnes, City skipper, came up 
to me and said “That wasn’t a goal, 
Arthur The ball went through the 
side of the net” 1 checked me net 
and could not find a hole When I 
pulled the netting it would not 
stretch The Imesman confirmed my 
verdict. 

However, I did have second 
thoughts on it some weeks later when 
a Bolton official told me that they 
never played with those nets again* 
~(To be eontiniMd) 
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Afy u/ertsi... U!s a. 

Vitamin C is essential to build bod}r tissues, fight 

fatigue and resist infection Human body can store 

up other vitamins but not vitamin C A daily 

intake of vitamin C is therefore essential In order 

to preserve the balance of health. 

Your Doctor will tell you that Guavas are the 

richest source of natural vitamin C—many times 

more than citrus fruits like orange A higher 

percentage of this vitamin is stable In Guavas 

I than in oranges Consequently more qf it Is 

retained after processing and canning and during 

shelf life Taken daily Guava 

Juice will nourish your system 

with the essential vitamin C 

and build up a healthv body 

TINS GUAVA JUICE 
Delicious flavour and taste 

Relished by ch Idren end grown upi 

ul kr leo,t(Xpcn\¥ y Irwt juicti 

•sndros O stribotors 
M Y SONS, 

4 cl bunder Street Mociros 

R 31 

Doii'f say /sir... ssy' 

^umk 
I he only ink containing 
Solv X - which cleans LI^Tl 
your pen as you write 

Made Iff lndia,h\r 
GHELrARK GOMPANV LIMITED, 

Madras 

A Product of O The Parker l^n Company 
makers of the world s mobt wanted pens 
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Bombay Cinema Letter 

SUNILS SHOW 

AT LADAKH 
By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

'HI/® were thiilled to s»( the cxctl- 
Tf lent morale and Iht spirit oJ 

camaraderie that prcvailtd among 
our Jawans who guaid oui fiontieis 
in the difficult region of Ladakli” 
With thest stiinng woids ^tai-jiro- 
ducer Sunil Dutt and he ‘tai-wilt 
Nargis paid a glowing ti butc to our 
Jawans on their return to Bombay 
from the Ladakh area whiit tluj 
had taken a paity of musicians dan¬ 
cers and aitistcs to entertain (hi- 
Jawans 

The parts mrludcd bi idt Sunil 
Dutt and Naipis famou-- playhaik 
singer 7alat Mahitiood htitisl Piini 
Dhawaii dan < i Madumati and 
Manohar Diepak film arti tes Sham 
mi and Anvsai llu aiii and young 
comedian E P Hhilla Dunnp th( 
lour-dav \i it the (ontiiigint ga\i 
several niusual and f nU ilair merit 
items which wen hiph'j appniiated 
by oui men in thos< fai awav legions 

‘We fill note film peopu hould 
be allowid to enttrlain out Jawan* 
Tho\ iniriKiisflv like p« opk grunp 
theio to oiithnse and cheer them 
observed Sunit Dutt while le 
counting '111 pit (sant i sptnencts of 
then Ladakh spil 

Naigi' \ 111 I thi iirst aniun^ the 
leading luionu to \ isit the bolder 
area*- on ^ii i iiU ita iimtiit mission 
was full ol piaisf likt huiband 
Sunil Dutt for the nigh sen e of dis¬ 
cipline good r laimers and the 
fnendh spnit ol I'Ui Jawans ‘When¬ 
ever they talkid to me they addiessed 
nit either as Mr Dull Bahi nji' t>i 
‘Didi and ihtv it trained Iroin rail 
mg me Naigi Thin polite bthavuiui 
toward nii ind other members oi 
the fair s(\ in oui party was indeed 
exeirplaiy It mak«‘ me feel that our 
Jawan« have not onlv a high inoralt 
but also a high sen^i ol mpt ah also' 
sht said 

Despite adverse weather eonditions 
I he paity goVt ptrloinianccs attended 
by thousands of Jawans, many of 
whom joined the Bhangra dance pti 
formed by Deepak and paity Talat 
Mahmood sang his popular film songs 
from Daag’ bujata’ and other films 
and his ou^als were very much in 
demand Skits featuring Anwar. 
Shammi and Bhalla sent the men 
roanng with laughter Durmg the 
visit, the partv heard several factual 
reports about the* stiff resistance 
offered by oiu troops to the Chinese 
invaders and all the members of the 
party weie lull of praise for the 
bravely and courage of our Jawan^ 
They weie thrilled to hear the details 
tbout the sasa of Shaitan Singh the 

hero ol the Lmakh Pdltii wh till 
aftir <1( lung tin Chitii < ith un 
prii crtintid valour 

Sum' Dutt riiittd << loiipht lion .1 
patnotii aid piiitid orig lompoid 
by omi ol Ihi lawan llu ong in 
Puniabi V irns thi t t uii c aggres¬ 
sor to k< (p away Iro 111 aiud 
oil Simp hopi 1i iiiorii llu ng 

on a d i and rii n ili 'hi iiri 11 < I I 
he tamilii 11 .1 an 

igi 1 ( 1 pli 1 ant iiT) 11 I I 
the n mhti i' *li( Mnhar Ki ’um iit 
when 111 111 II hi r ‘•ptnh iddit 
mg thi 11 It kliiulhi UKi Ii ai 11 
to know that oiu of iht Jav in'- h led 
ironiBinibiy hi v ilunti 11 die <di 
and di livi t a U ‘ter him 11 
family i i n In 1 a' 1 > 1 t \ \ 
Didi 1 am living ineie in . cl.awl 
and 1 you lo thii pi |l m ,1 ' 

will mol ’ou t( said )U)'ili h 
Whin vou ail fi( IPin, hut ip ui 

behalf and btariiu o iiuiti ' ard 
ship*" c in I I do 111 iiiiirti I It you 
Naig'is a fill *>ut out if fiat hat 
Naipi w ulil hi 1 il lx (' dll 'aw II 
troll B imbay lidn 1 pui In 1 i ktiii 
Thill sensi ol piopiii ly is uuiqiii 

remarked Nargis while narrating the 
incident 

On tbeir way back to Bombay tlie 
party broke journey at Delhi They 
met Chief of Army Staff, Gen J N 
Chaudhun and had a pleasant chat 
with him Theu meeting with the 
Prime Minister was very interesting 
Their original appointment with him 
was misstd as they couldn’t reach 
Delhi in lime for it duo to a cancelled 
flight When they sought an unsche¬ 
duled interview with him on reaching 
X}elhi after two days, they were told 
that he was having an unusually 
heavy sc hi dull of visitors and it 
would bt po' ibli to nipit him only 
for five minuti'- Whi’ii the party 
ri ached the P M s le'idenee at tho 
appointed time Mr Nehri was busy 
talking to the members of the Ame- 
nian Expedition who scaled Mount 
Eviiist ticontly llu P M s Sectre- 
taiy 'URgt>-ted to tin parlyr to sing a 
paiiiotii song and the film contingent 
taiiid mging f leni Dhawan's 

At Miri t'i/ar( Watan from Bimal 
H V K buliwala’ Mr Nihru at once 
( o ( 1 irid wa dilghtid to meet 
ti fill folk V'lnn thij abruotly 
ti'pped the on on his attisal he* 

a ltd tnun to lont mie it anil later 
III to 1 till I 11 idi and intioduced 
tlnni to “1 paiij of \nurioan 
lUiibirs a d thi L b An bassador 
\Ir J K O ilnr uth Fron le appo- 
irtfd fast 'in ti thui meeting 

( (ichtd 'o i\*r halt an J.,rtir and 
when the til puitj t lok leave, Mr 

1 a-,1 I til- p to dfj It 'inging 
ill- 1 III Wutan and kept wav- 

c thi II *1 1 lliiy di anpiattd 

11 was -I nsmoidble visit and we 
I ipt mole I Im piopic—c-.pcciallv 

I > Img hti oin' w ill go to the front 
tiling rlieir to uui valiant Jawans," 

l>kad(d Sutid Dull and Nargi-, in a 
i lee full of emotion 

Nana t a'-ikor ploy o Goon violinist in K Ahmad Abbos's experimental film 
Shehar Aur Sopno ' 
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Sulota Chowdhurv 

Calcutta Cinema Notes 

Meet 

chance came to her immediately At 
the Technicians Studios everi^ing 
was runnmg smoothly on the set of 
‘Sesh Paryanta’, when suddenly there 
was a deadlock Who could play the 
heroine who, in make-up, could be 
passed for a mechanic boy in a ga¬ 
rage’ Sudhir Mukherjee has a com¬ 
petent set of assistants who suggest¬ 
ed many names, but he was not real¬ 
ly impressed Anubha Gupta was 
playing a role in the film, Anita Guha 
was in Bombay. Manju Dey was too 
tall, Sabita Bose was married and 
away from the line and Sabitri Chat- 
terjee was on the stage Then who’ 
When everybody was at a loss, in 
walked an unknown girl, and asked 
politely if she could see Sudhir Mu- 
kherjee 

•T am Sudhir Mukherjce What do 
you want’" he asked almost harshly 

"A role in the film” was the «alm 
reply 

"We are looking for a pretty girl 
who can be passed for a boy as well” 

Sudhir Mukheriee said without look- 
mg at her. 

"You can pass me as a boy with the 
make-up I have played such roles 
on the stage Have you seen the stage 
presentation of ‘Delia’ by Piius 
Bose’’’ 

‘‘No*’’ Sudhir Mukherjee snapped 
"Never mind Give me a pretty role 

at least and memly I will become a 
boy " 

“Look here, you ’’ Sudhir turn¬ 
ed round viciously but stopped dead 
as be saw her He took another good 
look at her The girl was youthful 

So Maya Chakravarti became Su- 
lata Chowdhury, who was cast op¬ 
posite Biswajeet Chatterjee in ‘Sesh 
Paryanta’ and became a star over¬ 
night 

"When Anubha Gupta saw me as a 
boy m her make up room she scream¬ 
ed with anger And then she saw 
who I was and screamed again, this 
time in laughter'" Sulata recounts 
with a smile Not only ‘Sesh Paryan- 

Sulata Chowdhury 
By SAROJ K. SENGUPTA 

SULATA CHOWDHUIff is the name 
producer-director Sudhii Mu 

khorjee gave Mrs Maya Chakravarti 
when she came to tht studio'- in 
search of a role What brought her 
straight to Sudhir Mukherjee was a 
coincidence, but what made her hit 
the headlines in her very first pic¬ 
ture IS hei determination to come 
up She progressed from picture 
to picture Hailed as the hit 
discovery of the last three years, 
Sulata Chowdhury somewhat rue 
fully admits that hei hard road to 
screen fame was not the usual story 
of uphill climb via penury but the 
story of a girl, who was snubbed by 
the most successful director in Tolly- 
gunje And here is the jtory of the 
snubbing 

Sulata Chowdhury is not what the 
film land calls a “beautiful” girl 
“Don’t call me a pretty girl ”, she 
told Sudhir Mukerjee, “but give me a 
pretty role If I fail, just kick me out 
without any compunction Modesty 
does not call for failures" It needs a 
lot to shock Sudhir Mukherjee who 
IS himself a hefty person with a 
quick temper. But the girl shocked 
him He was already in a fix and 
when the girl spoke like that, he 
turned round to snub her 

Sudhir Mukherjee is called “The 
man, who makes stars” He discover¬ 
ed Siabitn Chatterjee Anita Guha, 
Sabita Bose (nee Chatterjee). Ratan 
Banarjee and Sital Banarjee The 
girl, who can shock him gets her role 
—and a pretty role too 

She delightfully recounts how, 
when she found out that she must 
have a film career to go ahead, ^e 

Dhimi Do* ond Dipiko Dos In a»r*ni Bohor's 'Mou Jhori’ 
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ta’, all her films—except ‘Kanna’— 
have been super hits. 'Sesh Paryanta' 
celebrated its Silver Jubilee, ‘Dui 
Bhai’ too had its Silver Jubilee, while 
‘Dada Thakur’ celebrated its Golden 
Jubilee. At the present moment she 
is working in ‘Gorey Otha Sahar' 
just after completing ‘Tridhara’. On 
the amateur stage her performances 
in ‘Dalia' and ‘Boba Kanna’ are to be 
remembered as perfect pieces of act¬ 
ing. In Tollygunje to-day three S's 
go together—Sudhir Mukherjee, Su- 
lata Chowdhury and Success! 

And so it is no use looking for 
stories about Sulata Chowdhury's = 
struggle to reach the top of the film 
firmament. She did not struggle. She 
had no need to. Her story is amazing 
—the amazing story of a giri who 
got snubbed but got her role too! 

TIT-BITS 

That glamour is no help to the ci¬ 
nema has been amply proved by the 
tremendous popularity of Madhabi 
Mukherjee when there are glamour 
girls around. Madhabi is not a gla¬ 
mour girl. She is sweet and talented 
and the combination ha-s made her 
very popular. And this popularity is 
making unconventional films possible 
these days. And more and more the 
trade is going out of the commercial 
structure, decrying popular box-offlce 
formulae. The other day while a pro¬ 
ducer went to her for signing her up, 
she expre.ssed her inability to give 
dates for any new film. With the re¬ 
lease of ‘Mahanagar’ and ‘Subarnare- 
kha’, her popularity will know no 
bounds. In her and talented artistes 
like her, glamour and myth will find 
their final decomposition. 

It is interesting to recall here the 
remarks made by the American direc¬ 
tor Robert Wise who had been tour¬ 
ing India. He said recently at a Press 
conference that art must be rooted to 
the soil. If art is deeply rooted to 
the soil, Indian films will be very po¬ 
pular in the States and other parts of 
the world. Satyajit Ray's films have 
tremendous popularity in the States 
simply because they are purely In¬ 
dian. In these films art is deeply root¬ 
ed to the soil. "They have bmn able 
to touch the heart of the Americans 
because they are purely Indian in 
story treatment and music,’’ he said. 
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A tata-fison product 

"OH MOTHER, MT p 

throat TEFIS j 

TCRRf8i£-AMD 

THE CONCERT IS 

TOMORROW" 

, I "MOTHCR-MY THROAT 

AlRIGHT AND I CAW 

{ NOW SING AGAIN." 

r<'I ..— 

"DON'T WORRY 

RITA, SUCK THIS .. 
^^VtONtOZENGf / 

SLOWLY AND YOU 

WILL SOON TEEL 
OCTTER." 

"WELL SUNG! RITA-YOU 

MUST BE VERY HARRY." 

"I AM SO HARPY- 

! NOW DON'T GET 

TOO EXCITED." 

_\i, \ IT_t_ 

"THAWKYOU.I AM 
SO GLAD MOTHER 
GAVE ME SAVLON 
LOZENGES." 

"TAKE SAVLON ANTI- q 
SEPTIC LOZENGES FOR V 

; OU«OK RELIEF FROM V 
I SORE THROAT AND viXC T 
I MOUTH INFECTIONS." L \ , llfc 

Savlon 
AimSEPTIC LOZENGES 

kill germs fastest 

Also available ; 
Savlon Liquid and Cream 

4 Available in strip 
[ \ packs of 12. 
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South Indian Stage and Screen 

SARATHI STUDIOS 

US FULL swim 
By T. M. RAMACHANDRAN 

event at leaiMi 
called 'Suvarnaj^ri' in Telugu, at 
Sri Sarathi Studios. Mr. M. Laxmi- 
narasiab, Andhra Minister for Com¬ 
merce and Industries, recent 
switched on the camera for the 
muhurat shot of the film, which has 
on its cast, among others, Savithri,' 
Baja Sulochana, Devika and S. V. 
Ranga Rao. The picture is ejmect- 
ed to be completed by the end of 
this year. Director Dayananda is 
also planning to make it in Hindi 
with Waheeda Rehman, Jairaj, 
Mahipal and Bhagwan. 

• • e PRASAD ART PJCTURES, who 
gave us such memorable pic> 

Hyderabad, the capital of And¬ 
hra Pradesh, can be proud of, 

among other things, an ideal place 
for film production in Sri Sarathi 
Studios. It is situated in the quiet 
locality of Amirpet, which is hard¬ 
ly within thirty minutes’ drive from 
the heart of the city. Ever since 
its opening three years ago, it has 
grown to be one of the prominent 
centres of Telugu film production. 
With actor A. Nageswara Rao’s 
decision to shift his camp to Hy¬ 
derabad. the studio has gained grea¬ 
ter importance. 

A visit to Sarathi Studios showed 
what a bee-hive of activity it 
was and how more and more Te- 
iugu producers were making use of 
it. Those who arc at present mak¬ 
ing films there are Prasad Art Pic¬ 
tures, Annapoorna Finis, Jagapathi 
Art Pictures. Puiliah Productions, 
Babu Movies and Nagarjuna Films. 

The Studios situated over an area 
of 131 acres of land, owes its 
existence to Ramakrishna Prasad, 
Managing Director of Sarathi Films 
and two other industrial enterprises, 
the Kohinoor Confectionery and 
Ramakrishna Textile Mills. Achie¬ 
ving initial success as a producer 
(he has fifteen pictures to his cre¬ 
dit), he began the construction 
in 1958, completing the work three 
years later. He has made seven 
films under the banner of Sri Sara¬ 
thi Studios, notable among them be¬ 
ing ‘Puthiya Pathai’ and ‘Bhagya 
Devatai' in Tamil and ‘Kula Dei- 
vam’ in Telugu. directed by Kabir- 
das. Mention should also be made 
of ‘Rojulu Marayi’ (Telugu version 
of ‘Kalam Mari Pochu’), ‘Kumkuma 
Rekha' ('Puthiya Pathai’ in Tamil), 
‘Kalasi Unto Kalathu Sukam’ 
('Bhaga Pirivmai’ in Tamil) and 
‘Atma Bandhu’ (‘Padikkatha Me- 
thai’ in Tamil). 

The Studios was inaugurated on 
June 6, 1960, when Mr. Brahman- 
anda Reddi, Andhra Finance Minis¬ 
ter, performed the muhurat cere¬ 
mony of Navasakthi Films' 'Maa 
Inti Mahalakshmi’, which later won 
a State award from the President 
of India. During the last three 
years, fourteen full-length feature 
films and 24 documentaries (both in 
16 m.m. and 35 m.m.) have been 
made there. 

STUDIO NEWS 
Director s. dayananda of 

Sri Murali Films, Hyderabad, 
is now producing a folklore fantasy 

Ashokan os He oppeors in Saravano 
Pictures' 'Ithu Sothywn’. 

A view of the Sri Sarathi Studios. 
Hyderabad, the only well-equipped 
motion picture studio in Aridhra 

Pradesh. 

tures as 'Bharya Barthsdu’ and 
“Kula Gothralu’ (both Telugu), are 
busy with their fifth Telugu produc¬ 
tion yet untitled, at Sarathi Studios. 
K. Prathyagatma, who showed his 
cleverness in both the above films, 
is directing this picture also. Nag¬ 
eswara Rao and Krishna Kuman 
head the cast, which includes, am¬ 
ong others, L. Vijayalakshmi, 'Gum- 
madi, Prabhakar Reddy, Padmana- 
bham, Surayakantham, Ramans 
Reddy and Sandhya. 'The picture, 
produced by A. V. Subba Rao, is 
based on Gulshan Nanda's Hindi 
novel, Pathar ko Hont. 

TIT-BIT 
N. KRISHNASWAMY has been 

re-elected President of the 
Cine Technicians’ Guild of Soutl' 
India at its annual general meet 
ing held recently. The other office¬ 
bearers are: N. Seshadri and Ni 
mai Ghosh (Vice-Presidents), M 
Lingamurthy (Treasurer), T. Jana 
kiram (General Secretary) and 
G. V. Ramani (Joint Secretary), 

Addressing the members of thr 
Guild, N. luishnaswamy said that 
“technicians should unite and strive 
for the betterment of the fUm in¬ 
dustry in general and their working 
conditions in particular." 

i 
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Tho Stamp Werid 

TWO NEW BRITISH 

COMM EMOR ATI VES 
By RUSSEU BENNETT 

rOM May 18 to 25, the Council for 
Naluie organised Nature Week 

with the aim of drawing attention to 
the natural history moucment m 
Great Bntam and, in particular, to the 
importance of wild life conservation 

The 3d stamp, designed by S D 
Scott, shows on the left a posy in 
natural colours of buttercups and 
daisies, with a bee collecting nectar 
On the right, the Queen’s head, in a 
medium brown, is set ui an oval 
frame The date “May 18—25” in dark 
brown, runs across the top of the 
stamp, and the legend “National Na¬ 
ture Week” in light brown across the 
bottom The value figure appears m 
the bottom centre in dark brown The 
whole design is on a pale brown 
background, which, according to the 
Post Office is “reminiscent of the haze 
of summer” Like the recent is 3d 
Freedom from Himger stamp, this 3d 
issue departs from the convention of 
linking value with colour, but here 
agam the value figure is very pi emi¬ 
nent^ displayed The stamp is print¬ 
ed m three colours 

The 4id stamp is designed by 
Michael Goaman and features a wide 
variety of woodland life The value 
is m the top left corner and the 
legend “National Nature Week” at 
the bottom left corner both in white 
The Queen's head in black over a 
faint tone of brown is on the right 
The flora and fauna displa>ed are a 
badger, a faun, great spotted wood¬ 
pecker. woodlark, long-tailed tit 
brimstone butterfly and harvest 
mouse Lords and ladies (a wild 
flower), wheat, beech and hartstongue 
fem complete the picture The stamp 

IS printed in five colours—black 
blown, blue pink and yellow This 
r the first time that the British Post 
Office has had more than three 
colours in a stamp 

Malayan Birds 

SO cents. Copsychns Malabaricus: 
Also known as the Shams, it is quite 
a common bird in Malaya, but it is 
seldom found m the open Its haunts 
are in thick secondary jungle m the 
lowlands on the frmge of rubber 
estates and small country villages 
It favours bamboo thickets and often 
nests low down in the midst of them 
The Shama is the finest song bird in 
Malaya and its songs can often be 

heard from the gardens m country 
districts if there is thick cover near 
by It IS also kept as a cage bird m 
Singapore and singing contests are 
often staged on Sunday mornings in 
some toffee shops 

$1. Halcyon Smyrnensik. This 
White-brcasttd Kingfisher is the com¬ 
monest of that spec l'- in Malaya and 
IS also a familiar garden bird It 
generally keep'" clear of *he vicinity 
of water and feeds on large insects, 
grasshoppers, lizards, f’ogs nestling 
birds, in fact, any living creature that 
it 15 able tn catch and kill, it zarely 
eats fish Its call is a wlunnymi, cry 
and Its alarm note a stream N > ne®t 
IS made, i1‘ eggs being laid < i ‘ in- 
nels excavated in the bank c a 
stream or road 

$2. Deptocoma Jugolaris : The 
Yellow-breasted Sunbird is probably 
the commonest of that variety m the 
Malabo lowlands, especially near the 
coast, and is a frequent visitor to 
gardens It probes mto flowers in 
quest of nectar and insects with its 
long and slender tongue It is parti¬ 
cularly attracted to red flowers and 
IS shown on the stamp hovering 
before Russellia juncea When it takes 
to flight it invariably utters a shrill 
"chip, chip, chip” resembling the 
sound produced by the knockmg of 
two pebbles Its nest is bottle-shaped 
and consists of dead leaves, fibres and 
down, with the entrance at one end 
sheltered by a projectmg eave. The 
nest hangs from a twig or from any 
permanently undisturbed structure of 
wire or rope about a house. 

$ 5 Haliaeetus LencogaBter: This 
White-bellied Sea Eagle is a common 
jiird and is found all round the 
coasts of Malaya and on the off-shore 
islands ][t usually soars m circles at 
a great height and feeds on sea- 
snakes, fish and crabs. Crabs are 
dropped from a height on to the rocks 
in order to break their shell. Nests 
are built high up in a tall tree and 
are used year after year with con¬ 
stant additions which result m the 
development of larg^ and conspicuous 
nests This eagle is a common sight 
around the coast of Singapore and 
may sometimes be seen in the Singa¬ 
pore Botanical Gardens.—(To be con¬ 
tinued). 
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Soviet space-woman Valentino en|oys a drink while orbiting the earth 

FORGET 

Women’s Comer 

RUSSIAN GIRL 

MAKES HISTORY 
By BHANU 

‘nUSSIA launches Woman into 
"space ” screamed Press headlines 

on the morning of June 17 19CJ It 
was mdeed something to be proud of 
People felt it corning The first 
Cosmonaut to orbit into space was a 
Russian—the first woman cosmonaut 
too IS a Russian 

Twenty-six-year-old Valentina Te¬ 
reshkova was orbited into space at 
12-30 p m (15-00 1ST) on June 
16 to join Lt Col Bykovsky who 
was orbiting and had completed 33 
rounds Valentina Tereshkova’s space¬ 
craft Vostok VI passed into the direct 
vicinity of Col Bykovsky’s Vostok V 
soon after it went into orbit The two 
pilots established contact at 13-00 
Idoscow tune—30 mmutes after Valen- 
tma rose from the earth Hurtling 
round ^e earth at 18,000 miles an 
hour she had lunch and dinner and 
completed her programme accordmg 
to schedule T V beams on earth saw 
her smilmg and looking happy 

The world's first woman Cosmo¬ 
naut is the daughter of a tractor 
driver from the village of Maslennl- 
kovo m the Yaroslav region of the 
Russian Federation Valentina had 
ambitions even from her childhood 
'he was determined to bring fame to 
ler little village, lying m Uie Upper 
’caches cd the Volga At the age of 

she started working in a tyre fae¬ 
ry But in 1855 when she was 18 

she changed her job She became a 
textile workci at the Kiasns Perekop 
Mill At the null the workers electfd 
her as the btcretary of the Komsomol 
Committee When she was 20 she 
became a member of the Young Com¬ 
munists League 

Soarmg into space always aroused 
her curiosity and she was passionately 
foild of the most difficult sport, 
parachute jumping She Joined the 
Yaroslav Air Sports Club and became 
an expert parachutist Soon she was 
directing a parachute jumping circle 
at the Krasn> Perekop Mill She has 
already 126 jumps to her credit 

She next jomed the Cosmonauts 
School and last year received the 
Militaiy rank of Lieutenant Unmar¬ 
ried, Valentma Tereshkova has in 
deed realised her dream Not only 
will the little village of Maslennikovo 
be proud of her but as the Soviet 
Premier said in a message to her 
• The Soviet people are proud of your 
feat" 

Prune Minister Nehru m a message 
of congratulation -to Valentina said 
"The news that a Soviet woman has 
Jomed the select band of Cosmonauts 
is excellent and pleasmg and I should 
like to congratulate the lady, Teresh¬ 
kova, and the Soviet Union on this 
fresh advance in space research" 

Valentina Tereshkoifa has made 
history 

you*// enjoy 

ORCHARD FRUITS 
n«d« b)r 
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Well Experienced agents wanted to 
secure orders for our photo offset 
calendars. Magnificent Designs. 
Handsome commission. Terms Liberal 

Apply 

RAJA ART 
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A Word With Th« Doctor-40 

OLD MAN’S 

FRIEND 
rEI?F4 an manv misundorstand- 

mgv rtiKl old tail's tonnt'r- 
tpd witli piuunioma Soiiu of fhf 
ronimoiu'H iiitcn, the difieitnco'- 
hotwooz) tobai pnomroina and bicn- 
cho-pm uiiionia 

If zi't’ thii'K ol Mi( liinRs a‘ bf'nK 
m<id«‘ lip i)t ‘■pi iiKc*- Iwi' on tho loft 
sidi of the I best and thioo on tip 
rifiht. a'l lirulv I *t gontly packid 
into a pta lo'-liki t ap v't liavf* t 
voiv loipih ido.) Tt’o imi‘ p'j-tic bap 
IS ihc pli'WK' wbiih bn o>iii“ m/lain- 
L-'d m plrun s lu lobai piKiimoria 
an* oi niort ol tho lob*s (oi iponpes) 
btcoin*", mnaitxd and full ol fluid 
Tht' n’oii lob*’' ol fhi fnt’ to ipfonu 
inflami’d tb< moif •■eiiou' is ofitn the 
jltark ‘Doiiblf pnoiinionu’ wa' once 
bptikcn ot in .( hu hod ioko, if was 
.‘onsidoicd VIiv 3111011 At’liially, it 
Tieant that on** or loori Uibos *\as in- 
fpi’led on eaih 'id* of the body 

In biofiilio-pni iimoiiia Dfattnally 
ill dll u'tv.'iY ol laipi po'lion' of 
he hiiip 1i"in bnortic eiflamed and 
ilotked I'lth niiiroiis In'liad ol (he 
vlioli ‘p >11,'t beconi'nf inflamed ordy 
he million' of tiny holes and pa%sa« 
!e^ an aflecti d 

An Adult Disea«ie 

Biontho-pneumouia is more roni- 
nbn anionp children, espcnallv thoie 
indei two It IS usuallj caa'ed b» a 
vhole ero'vd of villainoii' oipaiiism* 
ind not, .t"- m lobar pneumonia, by one 

-single vatiety The latter is usually 
due to a strange intruder, while the 
hord* of germ.*- and viru&es which 
giye rise to broiicho-pneunionia are 
ones whieh normally infert the mouth 
and thtoai but are usually kept under 
lontrol by the body except when it is 
weakened or debilitated It is not 
s irpnsmp, thcielore, that it often fol¬ 
lows one of the infections such as 
nira-'>les whooping cough, or severe 

- K 1 i'* / 

'In spite of the iniury to 
her horse, Miss Fiqsby 
Worren has sportingly 

agreed . ." 

influenza and it is resjionsible for 
more deaths than the Illness which 
precedes it. 

Lobar pneumonia is more an adult 
disease and the fatahty rate is much 
higher after 65 than between 15 and 
45. 'rhe successful treatment of it 
these days is probably one of the 
greatest triumphs of medicine. Bron¬ 
cho-pneumonia is not so easy to 
defeat. Nor is it ever likely to be un¬ 
less someone discovers an antibotic 
which will kill off all germs. Even 
then the original cause of the attack 
would often remam. 

Broncho-pneumonia has been called 
all kinds of names. Perhaps the oddest 
IS that of “The Old Man’s Friend," 
because it has ended the life of many 
an old soul, fairly peacefully and 
fairly quickly. However, many cases 
of lobar pneumonia and quite a few 
of the other kind do respond to mo¬ 
dern antibiotics 

The Remedy 

For quite a time after 1937 the 
drugs known as sulphonamides were 
regarded as the remedy for lobar 
pneumonia But they only prevented 
bacteria reproducttig, we had to wait 
foi penieilliii to have something which 
would kill off the germs while they 
were active and livmg 

Theie IS still much rt'careh to be 
done into the whole probUm of pneu¬ 
monia and scientists are much less 
concerned nowadays about the *livi- 
sion mti) th*‘ two kinds They are 
getting 1h*>ir scientific teeth into the 
question of how to knock out rhe 
variety of germs and viruses - 1 i h 
cause such mundane diseases as i i * - 
sics, colds in the nose, and influenza 
It is these which so often lead to the 
more deadly pneumonia 

Knowing something more about the 
question of the diflerent kinds of 
pneumonia ought to do a lot to allay 
the alarm which still exists when re¬ 
latives have to be told that the 
patient h^s got “congestion of the 
lungs,” the polite word still used to 
prevent alarm —(To be contimicd) 

^ is 3BTTBR for ^ i ^ 

HEADACHE • GOLDS • FEVER 
INFLUENZA * MUSCULAR PAIN 

because it acts 
FOUR ways 

Rr|l«t<l*ll 'Hu OEOPFHty MANNERS « CO Lf\3 ONU 19 nP FOR ^ TARLETS 
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Dal, Peas 
and many 

Ready-to -Serve 

VEGETABLES 

Bridge 

A PSYCHIC OVERCALL 
By TERENCE REESE 

PRACTISING for the world cham¬ 
pionship, the French arranged a 

72-board match between four of the 
1960 Olympic team, Ghestcm-Bach- 
erich, Bourchtofl-Dclmouly, and four 
of the 1962 European winners Stet- 
ten-Tintner and Theron-Desrousse- 
aux Ghost em-Babheiieh were mem- 
tiiTs of the European side also, and 
these last six will represent France 

The lesiilt was a virtual tie—Just 
two points Hi it The biggest swing 
occurred on a deal where Ghestem- 
Bachench allowed themselves to be 
discomposed by a psychic overcall. 

Dealer, West N-S vulnerable 

S AKJx 
H Q 
D K X X X X 

O A Qx 
S Qx 
H K X X X X 

D Q XX 
C Jxx 

i ” I w E 
I s 

8 X 
H 10 XXX 

D Jx X X 

( xxxx 
S 109XXXX 

H AJx 
D A 
C KlOx 

This was the bidding in room one: 

South West North East 
Bacherich Tintner Ghestem Stetten 

- No 1C1 IH» 
IS 4H3 4S No 
No 4 No 

t This opening covers a wide range 
of hands, since their major suit bids 
are limited and show five cards. 

2 Both defenders- 
3 . take risks at the vulnera¬ 

bility. 
* South's pass, says Le Bridgetir 

“doU etre le fruit d’une digestion 
. lourde. . ” 

At the other table Theron and 
Desrousseaux, unhampered by inter¬ 
vention, bid the grand slam as fol¬ 
lows' 

South North 
— ID 
IS 4C1 
4H2 SS 
7S3 

1 An “out-of-the-blue” cue bid, de¬ 
noting spade support, Ace of clubs 
and singleton heart. 

2 Acceptance of the slam try. 
3 . and he still has the Ace of 

diamonds in hand. 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 326 

CLUES ACROSS IS Obstinate creature (7) 27. A seasonable 
1 They re perhaps undoi canvas — quite process—to get from 

all good just now (9. drunk* (81 18 Make a gm back to claret' (8, 
6) 9 Sharp and stiff score in a dxamatic I, 6). 

(eitainly no curves' outline (8) 19 Well, 
i7i 10 Keep it dark it’s one way round 
about those papers (7) (6) 22 Merely a 
11 What tiade. thou passing word t9) 24 

Intu 

CLUES DOWN 
Wliai llriUC. WJUU uasBIUK wuia '.OJ 1 Cr,lir,rt nlVool nf 

-■* Thou naughty Intimate quiet—but a ^ “ 
-what bade'” (J. blockhead at tliat' (5) 
I'cesar) r>) 12 What ' 2*5 Nothing fanciful In me 

J Beclean it like this— tois point of view (7l P^*, j®*™? 
I just twine’ t9) 13 26 Male, slippery cus- 
I Uumber one cult (6) tomer - 'so refaned" *'tospoU^ 
^ trap (6) 5 Swaggered 

about — because well 
supported? (8) 6 Keep 
on begging (9) 7 Bru¬ 
tal display of selfish yen 
after mere cash! (5). 
8 Individually wanted, 
or may be soon (7). 
14 Funny businei^ 
result, pals return to 
the canel 19). 16. It 
i8iould prove profitable 
if Mum let one for a 
change (9). 17. He 
hopes his plate will be 
well heaped! (8). M. 
Not so funny—for some 
—^this sort of literature 
(7) 20. In the matter 
of beans a set-back 
(7). 21. The mark of 
the beast? (6) 23. One 

‘ imed as better than 
ci ItrMl ail the waters ^ Ixrael f 

(5). 24. inelinadoe’s f 
die main thiag in this i 
bit of a poem (S) 

Solution on page 47 
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CiGHTY-FOUR-YEAR-OLO kanichi Fu(it< (right) an ol n^arathon fon ond himself a runrcr does his daily exercise 
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EXCELLENT 

Sir,—I have been a regular reader 
for the past six years of your weekly 
maeazine. Sport & Pastime. It is 
full of excellent articles and pictures. 
I was very much pleased to see the 
pictures of the First Test match between 
the West Indies and England in your 
issue dated June 29, 1963. 
Calcutta. M. S. Karnawat. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Sir,—I extend my hearty congratula¬ 
tions to your wonderful magazine 
dated June 8, for publishing the ex¬ 
cellent pictures of the Davis Cup at 
Tokyo and I also congratulate you for 
publishing the interesting article by 
rat Hughes ‘The Changing Face 
Of Tennis". I hope you will con¬ 
tinue to publish such interesting fea¬ 
tures in the future. 
Silchar. N. R. Choudhury. 

FINE PHOTOS 
Sir.—I am a regular reader of your 

nagazine. In your is-suc dated July 13 
here are line photos of the Lord’.s ’Te.st. 
rhe cover photo of Cowdrey is very 
Ine. I have never seen such clear and 
ine photo.s previously, in your maga- 
:ine There are some good article.^ also. 

congratulate you on publishing such 
[ood photos and hope that you will pub- 
ish the pictures of the remaining TesUs 
oo. 

Tripunithura. K V. Kochappan. 

BOOK REVIEW 

THE GAME OF CHESS: By H Golom- 
bck. Publishers: Penguin Books Ltd.. 
Hammondsworth. Middlesex Price 
5 sh. 

Here is one of the Penguin series; who 
Ise can bring out a Chess book for five 
hillings! No wonder, nearly two lakhs 
f copies have been .sold since it wa.s 
ublished first in 1954. 
The book is meant to introduce the 

eginners to the game. And no one is 
ettcr qualified for this job than that 
xperienced International Chess Ma.ster, 
larry Golombek. In addition to the 
jndamcntals of the game, the book 
nntains a section on openings, made 
p to date in this revised edition now 
iider review and short sketches and 
sleeted games of ten great Masters 
rom Anderssen to Botvinnik. A new 
hapter has been added in this edition 
n the younger school with particular 
sference to Tal and Fischer. The Ap- 
endice.s contain some interesting gene- 
al information on the British Chess 
eder-ition and FIDE (world chess 
rganisation). In the list given on page 
SO of International Masters from the 
'ommonwealth, Manuel Aaron’s name is 
ot found—a glaring omission!-—S. K. 
arasimhan. 

BOOK RECEIVEO 
DULEEP- THE MAN AND HIS 

GAME: Published by Vijay Mer¬ 
chant for the K, S. Duleepsinhji 
Commemoration Volume Com¬ 
mittee. Sir ViUialdas Chambers, 
Apollo Street, Bombay-1. Price Rs. 
15. (ShUl^s 30). 

SPORT 
^PASTIME 

No. 30 

Week Ending SaturdiBy, July 27,1903. 

(kiiAe, Coi/eA, 
Baton Gupte of Bombay bowls legbreaks and googlfes like hli more (ainom 
brother Sobash Cnpte. With the latter, now settled down fai the West Indies, 
Baloo has a great chance of coining back to Test cricket. He played only 
once, in 1980-61, against Pakistan. lAst season he diafmed nine Sonth Zone 

■wickets in one innings In tbe Dnlcep Trophy tournaJnent. 
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WHEN TO GO IN 
A shrewdly-worked-out batting order can make all the diffe¬ 

rence between winning and losing matches. 

By COLIN McDonald 

Successful batsmen in ao 
grades of cricket must have 

certain similar qualities, but there, 
is a slight variation in their attri¬ 
butes virhich enables a captain th 
work out when they should bat. ^ A' 
correct assessment of these varia¬ 
tions provides the answer to the 
question every schoolboy asks— 
when to bat. 

Good batsmen can be imsettled 
so much they are unable to score, 
well simply because they are sent 
in at the wrong time. But a cona^ 
petent batsman who is having a ae^ 
quence of low scores sometimes 
can be rescued and can get among 
the runs again by shifting him to a 
different position in the batting or¬ 
der. 

This question of when to bat ia 
not strictly of the player’s choosk^. 
It is his captain's chore to compile 
the team’s batting order—but no 
wise captain would overlook the at¬ 
tributes of his batsmen or their 
preferences. A shrewdly worked out 
batting order can make the differ¬ 
ence between winning and losing 
cricket matches. 

Tn compiling the batting list the 
captain should consider the weak- 

THE AUTHOR 

nriTH five Test centories and., 
.t.OOC odd rnns tn 47 Tests 

behtnri him, Colin McDonald’s 
figures are as much a 4r>ibt>tc to 
his resointe temperament as to his 
batting skill. He is an open-faced 
.tr.-vear-uli) insurance company 
aorker with s penchant for the 
sqoarc cut and a great repnftatlon 
lur stnut-heartcdness and single- 
ntinded team spirit. In 19S8-SS 
against England in Anstrslia. he 
reached his prime with an average 
of 64.87. showing great judgment, 
rare resource and ability to take 
hard blua.s nr shape up undeterred 

when a ball beat him. 

ne.sses and strengths of his players. 
Some like slow bowling and hate 
fast bowling, others thrive on fast 
and medium pacers but can't make 
contact with the ball when a spin¬ 
ner is operating. A few like a heal¬ 
thy larrup at the ball and can be 
helped by being sent in when the 
bowling might be a little tired. 

But even the most rigid batting 
orders should be changed when a 
shock event upsets the customary 
trend of a team’s innings. Thus we 
see stubborn players, not especially 
talented shotmakers, sent to keep 
an end intact when star batsmen 
are rapidly dismissed or, in Tests, 
when there is such a short time 
left for play it would be foolish to 
risk a good stroke player. 

For The Team’s Good 
If you are unhappy ove*" your 

position in a batting order try to 
talk your problem over with your 
captain without trying to dictate to 
him. If he is wise he will try to 
help you, but there is no point in 
rebelling if he doesn’t switch yoii 

Continued on next page 
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WHEN TO GO IN 
Contmupd from previous page 

to the position you want Remem¬ 
ber, this IS a team Rame and that 
me of the great things it teaches is 
to deny your own desires for the 
team’s good Generally you will 
find that your wish to bat in a cer¬ 
tain position will sort itself out in 
'he long run It may take a few 
matches, but you will get your po¬ 
sition if you really want it Inciden¬ 
tally It is surprising how a good 
score in a strange position sud- 
oenlv will make a player forget his 
urge to bat elsewhere in the bat¬ 
ting order 

But whenever he goes to the wic¬ 
ket a batsman must be determined 
to fight hard at all times for his 
side He should have confidence in 
his ability to master the bowling 
.»nd succeed against the best that 
'■an be pitted against him and. most 
important of all, he must be physi- 
(ally fit to make a hundred runs or 
more if necessary 

1 am an opening batsman and my 
job and vours if you are to be an 
opener, to wear down the new 
ball bowlei This bowler depends 
on speed and swing and certain 
characteristics are necessary to 
successfully cope with him You 
must concentrate on every ball so 
that you can decide which balls 
are to be attacked which aie to be 
played defensively and which to be 
left alrme Openers usually have a 
short back lift so that a fast bowler 
can’t get through his defence with 
sheer speed Openers must have 
strong wrists so that they pan 
Lundh the ball hard with short 
bacA-iift and, most important, 
IHccr must move their feet quickly 
so that they can rapidly get their 

body and head into a poaitioD chne 
to me line of flight of the baU. 

The flaeeeaBfBl Opener 
When you play against a bowler 

as fast as West Indian Wesley Hall 
you only have a little more than a 
third of a second in which to do 
all the things necessary to cope 
with him The successful opener 
then must be solid and have great 
powers of concentration but, like 
all batsmen, must be always on 
the lookout to start pushmg along 
his team’s score 

The first wicket down batsman 
IS very often the finest player in 
the side and this position has be¬ 
come one of honour Neil Harvey 
held that position for Australia till 
recently and was undoubtedly suit¬ 
ed to it The No 3 batsman, as he 
i<! known, may al times have to 
face new ball bowling with all its 
hostilities and dangers but, if the 
openers have done then job, he 
can start to use his grand array 
of strokes so that runs can be 
scored as quickly as possible You 
must not think that in this position 
a batsman must play brilliant 
strokes off every ball, but nevei- 
theiess, this batsman must play 
strokes at every opportunity He 
must be a very soiuid player be¬ 
cause It IS most important that he 
should do well as he sets the pat¬ 
tern for the remaining batsmen 

The No A position, or second 
wicket down, is also reserved for a 
very good batsman-just think of 
Norman O’Neill, Garfield Sobers 
and Colm Cowdrey This but < man 
should be an attacking playei one 
who can take over and carry on 
the job of the op«-ners He should, 
when necessary, be prepared to 
take risks Our No A batsman will 
usually go in to bat when the slow 

rasmic 
good grooming 

fop men 
grasiiiic 
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bowlers are operatinc and it is es. 
sential that he abould be able to 
move his feet rapidly in order to 
smother the spin and be able to get 
into the most favourable position to 
hit the ball hard. U anythmg, he is 
more quick-footed than the openers 
and he uses a higher backiift and is 
free in his stroke-making. His 
thoughts should always be attacking 
and if you are a good strong bats¬ 
man who likes to get runs quickly 
this may be your position. 

AlMKaandcrs 
The No. 5 position often is reser¬ 

ved for the younger player; the one 
who should profit by the greater ex¬ 
perience of the earlier batsman. 
His job. if things are going well, is 
to carry on the good work, or, in 
times of adversity, help his side 
out of trouble. He thus has consi¬ 
derable responsibility and will, if 
he learns his lessons, work his way 
up the batting order. 

The good cricket team will have 
players who can bowl and bat, 
all-rounders like Richie Benaud 
and Alan, Davidson. They do not 
bat early in the order as they need 
time to rest after bowling, but what 
a wonderful asset a team have if 
a bowler can play a fighting innings 
when it is badly needed! 

If you are an all-rounder you will 
bat No. 6 or No. 7 and any improve¬ 
ment you can make to your batting 
technique will one day be of great 
benefit to you and your side, ^me 
teams, though, are gifted to have 
wicket-keepers who are splendid 
batsmen. If they are very good with 
the bat they usually go in before 
the all-rounders. Tf they are reliable 
but not exceptionally gifted with 
strokes, the wicket-keepers go in 
after the all-rounders. 

No Unfair Advantage 

If you specialise in bowling you 
will go in near the bottom of the 
list, but never forget that as a “rab¬ 
bit” you may one day be of great 
value to your team. Remember 
Lindsay Kline’s great innings \^en 
batting at No. 11 in the Fourth Test 
against the West Indies in the 1960- 
61 Australian summer? He saved 
the day for Australia by defying the 
bowling for nearly two hours. Per¬ 
haps one day you may be called on 
to perform a similar feat, even 
though your place in a_ cricket team 
.iepends on your bowling 

Finally, I would say to you, that 
m whatever position you venture on 
the field for your team, never forget 
runs win matches. Think aggres¬ 
sively. hit the ball as hard as you 
can, don’t allow your opponents to 
dominate you. But never take an 
unfair advantage.— (Courtesy; 'Cric¬ 
ket—The Awstralion Wav’, edited by 
Jack Pollard). 
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On The Way Up 

THE SIXES 

SPECIALIST 
In the 10 days before he was called upon to play for the M.C.C. 
against the West Indians at Lord’s N'orthants’ Colin Milburn 

hit 11 sixes in three innings. 

By O. F. BYRNE 

Tubby Colin Mil bum, of Nor¬ 
thamptonshire, is one of the 

younger exponents of Walter Robins’s 
brand of brighter cricket He is 5ft. 
8 in. tall but weighs 16 st. 3 lb. In fact 
he is a shorter but broader version of 
his namesake, Colin Cowdrey. He 

uts every ounce of his substantial 
ody bulk behind his shots and as a 

result he has become known as a 
“six-hit specialist.’’ Indeed, in the 10 
days before he was selected to play 
for the M.C.C. against the West In¬ 
dians at Lord’k, he hit 11 sixes in 
three innings. 

Any batsman who can knock 132 
in 110 minutes, including seven sixes, 
off Freddie Trueman and the rest of 
the Yorkshire attack, then follow this 
up with three more sixes in a siz¬ 
zling 83 against Sussex, and notch a 
further six in a quick-scoring 40 
against Kent, must compel the atten¬ 
tion of the selectors. Like Colin 
Cowdrey, Milburn sees the ball a 
fraction of a second earlier than most 
batsmen and this gives him the oppor¬ 
tunity to time the contact of his fully- 
swung bat with the ball. His follow- 
through goes as high as his initial 
swing back. 

Milburn was born in the mining 
village of Burnhopfield in County 
Durham. Ever since he was a boy 
his ambition was to hit the ball when¬ 
ever he could with all the power he 
could command. When he played for 
Durham he was known locally as the 
“Burnhopfield belter’’. He played for 
Durham against the Indian tourists 
at Sunderland in 1959, scoring 101 in 
Durham’s first innings. He was 16 
years old at the time and Northamp¬ 
tonshire scouts present were greatly 
impressed by this performance. He Stayed for Northamptonshire’s Second 

!I in 1660 and scored 1,153 runs at 
an average of 33.91 for them that 
season. As a useful change bowler he 
also claimed 14 wickets. In 1961 he 
scored 1,127 runs at an average of 
43.34, his highest score being 201 not 
out. 

Last year he made his debut in 
first-class cricket when he not only 
strengthened the county’s middle of 
the order batting but was also third 
in the batting averages with 816 runs 
'at an average of 35.47 though he only 
played 18 huiings. His best score was 

129 against Cambridge University. 
With his medium paced deliveries he 
look 32 wickets at an average of 
25.84. His best bowling effort was six 
for 59'against Glamorgan at Swansea. 

Fastidious critics say that Milburn’s 
strikes are typical of the village green 

awn & nanio 

and are often agricultural. But his 
attitude towards batting is; “I can 
only play one way. The ball is there 
to be belted and 1 belt it whenever 
I can and as hard as I can." 

This does not mean that Milburn 
is a death-or-glory batsman. He has 
a sound defence and uses it when 
required. As he puts himself; "I don't 
think I’m a slogger. I treat every ball 
on its merits but if I think I can 
hit it, I do. I’ve no favourite shots. 
I just play the ball as it comes.’’ 

But what do others think of him? 
This is the opinion of his skipper, 
Keith Andrew: “Colin is the best 
batsman I’ve seen of his age. He has 
a lot to learn, but we are not trying 
to curb his shots, and he is learning 
fast. 1 think he is certain to play for 
England and it wouldn’t surprise me 
if it were this year.’’ 

Twenty-one-year-old Milburn has 
been having trouble with his weight. 
Two seasons ago he got up to 18 
stone at the end of the winter. But 
Rugby football and strict training 
have got him down to just over 16 
stone and he plans to maintain this 
weight if he cannot reduce it further. 
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SEEING 

RED! 
By ARTHUR ELLIS 

lem. It concerned two former Foot¬ 
ball League goal-keepers. They were 
Billy Bly (Hull City) and Ernie Gre¬ 
gory (West Ham United). On both 
occasions they were wearing jer¬ 
seys whose colour was not permit¬ 
ted by the handbook' 

Then there was an occasion when 
the ballboys* outfits clashed with the 
red shirts of the Russian team play 
ing Western Germany in Hanover 
It may well have been that the Ger¬ 
mans had, as a token gesture, 
dressed the boys m the colours of 
their opponents. 

But, of course, I could not allow 
It Looking across the field I just 
could not distinguish between Rus¬ 
sian players and the ballboys' So 1 
suspended the match for a few mi¬ 
nutes while all the youngsters chan 
ged then dress.' (To be conttniied) 
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Law 4, which deals with equ'p 
menl, lays down that a goal 

teeper shall wear colours which dis- 
unguish him from the other players 

Quite simply put But when a re 
teree gets on the Football League's 
panel he must be more exact, foi 
the Football League state, in their 
official handbook that a goal-kee 
per’s jersey must be distinctive from 
Ihe other plovers’, .md that il must 
be either blue, led, green or white 

During the war years, when do 
thing in Britain was obtainable only 
on coupons, the rule was relaxed, 
and 1 had two notable occasions 
when I met tiouble over this piob 
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SYNCHRONISED 

SWIMMING STROKES 
By V. HUBERT DHANARAJ 

SINCE synchronised swimming is 
promoted mostly as a specta- 

tars^ sport, a great deal of empha¬ 
sis is laid on the quality of perform- 
«nce and the varied assortment of 
movements. All standard swimming 
strokes and many adaptations of 
each stroke are freely utilised so as 
to enlarge the field of activities. 
Further, several combinations and 
hybrid techniaues are introduced 
according to the ability of the per¬ 
formers and requirements of the 
exercises included in a programme. 
Although certain fundamental prin¬ 
ciples and rules are followed by 
synchronised swimmers all over 
the (World, when it comes to details, 
changes and modifications are made 
wherever necessary to suit local 
conditions. Synchronised swimming 
offers scope for expansion, explora¬ 
tion and ingenuity. Experienced lea¬ 
ders do not hesitate to overthrow 
rigid patterns and incorporate no¬ 
vel items. Such being the trend, 
synchronised swimming remains an 
evergrowing and expanding aqua¬ 
tics sport. 

Mastery of motor skills can be 
attained only through protracted 
practice carried on under effective 
supervision. To reach perfection in 
the intricate movements of synchro¬ 
nised swimming, one has o sacrifice 
much time and energy. The coach or 
tee leader of a synchronised swim¬ 
ming team should, after studying the 
existing conditions and available fa¬ 
cilities, prepare the training pro¬ 
gramme with great care. It is hie 
responsibility to find out what train¬ 
ing the swimmers previously had 
and assess their present ability. In 
order to make the best use of the 
available practice time, the daily 
lessons should be planned with 
specific objectives in view, main¬ 
taining their relationship and se¬ 
quence. Synchronised swimming 
becomes spectacular when difficult 
strokes and stunts are performed 
precisely and accurately. Neverthe¬ 

less, the fact remains that simple 
strokes performed well are more 
effective than complex strokes poor¬ 
ly executed. 

Most of the strokes used in syn¬ 
chronised swimming are adapta¬ 
tions of standard strokes with an 
emphasis on the following move¬ 
ments. The leg kick is lowered so 
as to avoid splash and spatter. The 

two of the synchronised swimming 
strokes. 

Side Stroke: The starting position 
of the aide stroke is shown in Pic¬ 
ture 1. Contrary to the other swim¬ 
ming strokes, the swimmer rolls 
over to one side so as to bring the 
shoulder almost in line with the sur¬ 
face of the water. The arm s^ch 
is on top rests on the thigh and the 
other band is stretched beyond the 
head. The legs are extended fully 
and tee feet remain about 50 cm. 
below the surface. 

The action of the legs is similar 
to that of the movements of the 
blades of a pair of scissors. The legs 
are separated and then brou^t to¬ 
gether as in the original position. 
It is necessary to note that the legs 
do not cross each other. Further, 
the knees and ankles are flexed con¬ 
veniently at the beginning of the 

face is kept above the surface of 
the water so that other swimmers 
can be seen and musical accom¬ 
paniments can be heard. Generally, 
the head and arms only are expos¬ 
ed and other parts of the body are 
hidden. Breathing is done rhythmi¬ 
cally, exercising a great deal of 
control. Let us have a close look at 

I 

first part of the leg action so as t( 
bring about a whipping action dur 
ing the second part. The hand o 
the arm on top moves freely to th* 
opposite shoulder and presses bad 
to its biitial position. The other han< 
presses to a nearly vertical positioi 
and recovers by bending the elbow 
The hand is brought close to thi 
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shoulder and then extended to the 
starting position. The arm and leg 
movements are properly co-ordinat¬ 
ed so as to have a pause and glide 
between strokes. 

By performing the bodily move¬ 
ments correctly, the side stroke can 
be made a smooth, relaxed stroke. 
Through proper training, swimmers 
should be taught to cast away ten¬ 
sion and strain. Many advanced pat¬ 
terns of synchronised swimming can 
be developed by introduceing the 
side stroke on both sides. It should 
be the concern of every swimmer 
to acquire all-round ability. 

Elementary Back-Stroke: The 
swimmer begins by lying on the 
back with the arms on the sides, 
close to the body. The hips are 
slightly lowered and the chin is kept 
in a tucked position. This is illus¬ 
trated in Picture 2. To begin with, 
the knees are bent and separated 
and the ankles are - dropped below. 
When the knees reach a convenient 
open position, the legs are extended 
and pressed together to assure the 
initial position. The hands are mov¬ 
ed simultaneously under the water 
along the sides of the body to the 
shoulders, turned outward and 
stretched beyond the shoulders. At 
this point, the extended arms and 
the body resemble closely the letter 
"Y”. Now, the hands are pulled to¬ 
wards the thighs until they reach 
the original position. 

Co-ordination between the leg kick 
and arm stroke is established by 
adopting the following procedure. 
The arms start mo^ng first and 
this is followed by the leg kick. The 
arms and legs complete their action 
.simultaneously so as to produce a 
glide before the next stroke. 

In learning the side stroke, the 
following hints will be found useful. 
The hips should be sufficiently low 
to retain the knees below the sur¬ 
face of the water. The head should 
be high enough to enable the swim¬ 
mer to breathe freely and observe 
other iswimmers. The glide which 
comes between two strokes is an im¬ 
portant part of the side stroke and it 
1. the glide that adds colour to the 
movements of the side stroke. 

The effectiveness of synchronised 
swimming depends on uniformity in 
the performance of all the mem¬ 
bers.After the individual skills arc 
mastered, team work is developed 
'hrough good coaching and training. 
There should be sufficient practice 
ind understanding so that the arm 
lift above the water, the speed and 
direction of the arm movements 
'hrough the air and the entry will 
be simultaneous. Good performers 
make a good team. Therefore, 
every one should learn and practise 
every stroke until he reaches the 
.standard set by the group. More¬ 
over, the group as a whole should 
practise every stroke until all their 
actions are properly synchronised 
according to the musical accom¬ 
paniments. Synchronised swiniming 
becomes a spectacle when indivi¬ 
dual action, group performance and 
ecompaniments are combined in a 
armnninita faebinn. 

Golf With O’Connor-9 

/MJD-TIME golfers were masters of 
” the art of the pitch-and-run and 
1 hear many comments to-day that it 
is a dying art. Maybe so, but there is 
nothing terribly difficult in the play¬ 
ing of it. This i.s the shot that pitches 
just on the green and runs up to the 
flag. The alternative to it is the shot 
lofted on to the green and stopped by 
the application of backspin. 

In playing the pitch-and-run from 
a few yards off the green it is neces¬ 
sary that you stand sligntly in front 
of the ball and play it off your right 
toe. I always play it with the club- 
face shut. 

Before making your stroke select a 
spot on the green where you intend 
the ball to pitch With a short pitch- 
and-run, my chosen spot is about 
four feet beyond the apron of the 
green. Some delicacy is needed in the 
execution of the shot, and this you 
will get as long as you allow your 
arms to be the controlling factors. 

Never allow the club to pass be¬ 
yond your hands. It is a shot worth 

.spending long periods of practice at, 
for it goes without saying that accu¬ 
racy obtained in the pitch-and-run 
from 20 yards or so from off the 
green brings its reward in the rolling 
of a possible three strokes into a 
vital two. 

An open stance will help minimise 
movement. The ball should be hit 
crisply and not hesitatingly, and your 
follow-through should be of a low 
trajectory. Head down and still, is 
equally important. 

Note how in my photograph (Pic¬ 
ture 1). I have gripped Uie club a 
little further down the shaft to give 
extra control. By playing the ball off 
the right toe 1 have imparted a littla 
backspin, but not enough to halt the 
continued progress of the ball, 
Giorge Dunbar, on the other hand, 
has played it with an outside-to-in 
action and produced a cut-up ^ot, 
(Picture 2). Nor has he got down to 
the stroke sufficiently. His legs are 
too stiff, and he has let the club pen 
his wrists.—(To be continued). 

Long Practice at 

The Pitch-And-Run 
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Ten years ago Micky Stewart and Ken Barrington were team* 
mates in the Surrey 2nd XI, and when Barnington decided to 
change his whole batting technique after losing his Test place 
in 1955, his close friend Stewart thought he was wrong. How* 
ever, the Surrey captain admits here that the new style helped 

to mould 

CRICKET’S 
“Mr. RELIABLE” 

After playing top-class cricket 
for a number of years, Ken Bar¬ 

rington now has the reputation of 
being probably the most reliable bats¬ 
man in the game to-day and the man 
a captain would most like to see strid¬ 
ing to the crease when his side havr 
just lost a couple of quick wicket 
for a few runs. 

I have experienced this moment, 
when, waiting in the middle, I have 
seen him appear at the pavilion gate 
and approach the wicket with his 
slow, deliberate stride and an expres¬ 
sion on his face so serious that one 
might think he alone had to solve 
the world’s nuclear problem. R^e 
leaves no one in doubt that he appr^ 
ciates the situation and unless some-!' 
thing most unusual happens he is the 
man who is going to put it all right. 

By MICKY STEWART Barrington goes about his task by 
applying a technique perfected over 
the years by concentrated hard prac¬ 
tice. It is a method to combat the 
fastest or the most vicious spinning 
delivery, wear the bowlers down, and 
gradually take its toll. I have been 
at the other end when Ken has 
received his first ball, played it bang 
m the middle of the bat, dropped it 
down in front of him and one knows 
immediately that all is well. If any¬ 
one had told me back in 1953 that 
this was the Barrington technique 
which would bring him acclaim from 
all over the world, 1 would have told 
them to gel their heads examined'. 

Having completed my National 
Service, 1.953 was iny first season on 
the playing staff of Surrey C C C. 
The first person to talk to me on my 
first day at the Oval was a stocky 
fellow with a great mop of dark hair, 
a cheeky smile and a Berkshire accent 
—this was Ken Barrington. From 
those early days we have been great 
friends. We played together in the 
2nd XI and I never ceased to wonder 
at the brilliance and power of hi.s 
stroke play. At the time there could 
have been no one in the country with 
more .strokes; he could play them alt, 
with his broad shoulders, and strong 
wrists. His shortcomings were, how¬ 
ever, that (a) he didn’t always choose 
the right ball to play his strokes; and 
(b) his defence was suspect mainly 
through the gap he left between bat 
and pad. 

Brilliant Stroke Play 

Ken scored over 1,000 runs for the 
2nd XI that .season and appeared for 
the 1st XI with limited success. It was 
during the fir.st season in county cric¬ 
ket that he was batting with Jim 
Laker to the bowling of Robin Marlar 
at Hove. Having advanced down the 
wicket on a number of occasions, 
only to push the ball gently to fielders, 
Jim thought he would give Ken some 
advice; "If you’re coming down the 
wicket don’t just push at the ball, go 
through with your stroke and hit it 
hard. Otherwise stay at home.” Next 
ball Ken came charging down the 
wicket and struck it clean out of the 
Hove ground. “Is that what you 
mean?” he asked, leaning on his bat 
with a big grin on his face. Laker 

Continued on page IS 
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The Promise of 

Balasubramaniam 
R. SUBRAMAMAM 

The Mddras hard court tenrus 
championships conducted by 

< '> 

.“V 

S Vlihnumohan, who claimed the 
men's singles 

cnampionsnips cunaucted by 
the Lawley Institute, Ootacamund, 
one of the chief sporting attractions 
foi the holiday makers as well as 
the local cnthusisasts at the hill 
station commenced this year a week 
later than last year 

There were about 60 entries in 
all, drawn not only from the home 
Staie of Madras but also from the 
neighbouring States of Andhra and 
Mysore. There were 38 entries for 
the open men’s singles. 

Unfortunately V R Balasubra 
maniam was unable to defend his 
title on account of leave difllcultus 
S Vishnumohan a former State 
Champion, was tightly the choice 
fur the top .seed V K I’arthasara- 
thi, last veal’s runner-up, was also 
unable to enlei and su M. V G 

I' M Bnlo'ubrnmoninm, wb wrn 
the luiiior ■ in ilr, an 1 double' ond 

the mt n'l d luble *itles 

Appa Rao, a veteran, was seeded 
second G Palani, the Railway 
champion and B M Balasubra- 
tnani.im, thr junior champion, were 
.seeded thud and fouith respective- 
Ij ’This seeding pioved so correct 
that in the semi-finals Vishnumo- 
han was opposed by B M Balasub- 
ramaniam in the top half while 
M V G Appa Rao met G Palani 
in the lower half In the end, Vish 
numohan won the title with Appa 
Rao as the runner-up. 

The tournament seivcd a double 
purpose It created great local en- 
thusia.sm and each day’s matches 
were watched by local players, 
both men and women. Secondly, it 
was possible to see two or three 
youngsters blossoming out B M 
Balasubramaniam, Apt Shetti and 
PT. Srinivasan are to-day much im¬ 
proved players and among them 
Balu stands head and shoulders 
above the others. 

At Ootacamund, Balu defended 
his title and won it too, but not 
witfiout going through many anxi¬ 
ous moments. It was young Shetti 
who shook him to the very founds 
tion m the semi-final which prov¬ 
ed to be one of the highlights of 
the tournament Ajit had the full 
measure of his opponent and ex¬ 
tended him, playing spirited ten¬ 
nis. The scores were 7-5, 4-6. 8-6. 

In the final N Srinivasan also ' 
gave Balu.trouble in the second ' 
set which the latter took at 8^6, 
while Balu won the openmg and 
deciding sets with ease. 

Balu impressed every one with 
his good physique, fine service for 
his age, and fluent strokes on both 
flanks. He smashes and volleys to 
purpose Besides he has an excel¬ 
lent temperament. 

Much was expected in the men’s 
fiml between Vishnumohan and 
Appa Rao The latter played below 
form Moreover ram interrupted 
the game Iwue and spoilt the con¬ 
centration of the players and a poor 
final ended m a victory for Vishnu¬ 
mohan m straight sets 

In the doubles final, M V G. 
Appa Rao and B M Balasubra- 
maniam beat S Vishnumohan and 
MAM Ramaswami In this 
match towards the end Vishnu- 
monan complained of cramps but 
continued to play. 

The junior doubles was won by 
B M Balasubramaniam and O 
Shaw beating Ajit Shetti and N 
Si inivasan 6-4, 6-3 

LOVE GAME op 

NO LOVE 
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LOSS TO INDIAN 

SOCCER 
By N. GANESAN 

rE cruel hand of Death has 
removed frooi the Indian soccer 

scene Syed Abdul Rahun. Bedridden 
for the last six months with suspected 
cancer. Rahim died on the night of 
June 11 in his home at Hyderabad, 
In his death Indian soccer has lost 
one of its ablest lieutenants. For over 
a decade, the crafty Rahim held the 
field as India’s soccer coach supreme. 
There were some who decried his 
methods and the systems he intro¬ 
duced quite often. But unmindful of 
the criticisms. Rahim always set 
about his task with single-minded 
devotion and generally proved his 
iritics wrong. Those who found fault 
ivith him for hi.s methods had per¬ 
force to praise him after the results 
were achieved. 

When Rahim arrived on the Indian 
soccer scene in 1949, the .standard of 
-he game was far below world class. 
Hahim strove hard to raise the qua- 
ity of the game and must have had 
:he satisfaction of bringing it very 
near the top—if not in the world, 
jtleast in A.sia A strict disciplinarian, 
je could never tolerate a player who 
Lid not put his heart and soul intd 
lis game. When he trained his pupils, 
le did so vigorously and ruthlessly, 
le had a partiality for the hard- 
vorking player, himself being a hard 
vorker. 

Rahim studied Western soccer 
losely and imbibed its techniques 
ind tactics and improved upon them 
eith his own skilful imagination 
if ter the Russian football team, tour- 
ng India in 1954, had mowed down 
J1 opposition, it was Rahim who 
[uickly realised the need for India to 
idopt the three-back system. Later, 
le introduced the “Withdrawn Cen- 
re Forward” system and in the not- 
o-distant past he taught his pupils 
he “Twin Centre Forwards” system 
-a s.V8tem which enabled India to 
ain the Asian Cup at Jakarta. 
Plfty-four-year-old Rahim com- 

lenced his football career rather 
arly. He took to the game while at 

Middle School. But his Principal, 
ne Mr. Shaweross, had a hearty 
tugh when he met Rahim in the 
ihool’s soccer uniform. “Impossible” 
e said. “It is impossible for you to 
e included in the school team. You 
re too short for football. There is 
o future for you in this game. You 
dll get hurt.” But Rahim had the 
ist laugh. That very evening, he 
aught the Principal's eye with his 
ecent display, 'ftie result was that 
ahim was awarded a monthly scho- 
irshlp of Rs. 5 by the Principal. 
Rahim’s father had not played the 

ame himself. He derived the inspi- 
ation from his four elder brothers 
'ho, though not setting the Musi on 
re, were moderately successful in 
ical football. It was Rahim's desire 

to emulate his brothers. What wa.«; 
more, it was his desire to be a lead¬ 
ing light in Indian soccer. There is 
little doubt his wish was fulfilled. 
Though not as a player, as a coach 
he was the most important man in 
the soccer field; the schemer, the tac¬ 
tician of India's OWmplc and Asian 
teams between 1951 and 1962. 

After the Principal’s ominous re¬ 
marks, Rahim played with more 
determmation. When he left the Mid¬ 
dle School, several High Schools wore 
prepared to give him admission. He 
first joined the Darul-Ul-Uloom High 
School and then the City High School 
where he came under the influence 
of Mr.' Azam, its Principal. Mr. Azam 
did all that he could for the boy. 
Rahim played in boots for the first 

The late S. A. Rahim. 

time. He was also studious, for he had 
to justify the freeship which file 
Principal had granted. 

Rahim, as an inside-right, was a 
force to reckon with in Hyderabad. 
He went with the City College team 
to Aligarh and obtained a gold medal 
for his performances. His display so 
fired the imagination of the Aligarh 
University authorities that they 
offered to give him free admission 
when he matriculated. But the City 
(College would not allow him to go. 
The City College’s old boys also rais¬ 
ed a team containing a number of 
present students. They were called 
the Eleven Hunters. As a member of 
the team, Rahim played in various 
South Indian soccer centres. His me¬ 
nacing left drives and angular shots 
brought rich rewards. In one match 
itself he scored as many as ten goals! 

Though there were several seniors 
in the side, Rahim never fought shy 
of criticising them whenever they 
erred. He became a self-appointed 
coach, instructing them how they 
should have played. In a way that 
was the beginnii^ of Rahim’s coach¬ 
ing career. He himself was untrained 
and did not think it necessary for 

' ' ''ifMRr'A'ri^UME 

players to be coached. But as years 
passed, he was convinced that coach¬ 
ing played an essential role in a 
team’s success. If anyone had any 
effect on Rahim it was Qader Khan 
of the famed fists. This superb goal¬ 
keeper gave Rahim the guidance he 
needed. 

/•liar a couple of years as a tea¬ 
cher in an educational institution. 
Rahim returned to the college and 
obtained his Bachelor of Arts degree 
He, then, joined the Kacheguda 
Middle School as a teacher. It meant 
he had little time for football. 'Trans¬ 
ferred on promotion to the Urdu 
Sharifl School, Rahim found it neces¬ 
sary to take a Diploma in Physical 
Education. He showed great interest 
in mass drill and marching. When he 
was again transferred, this time to 
the Darul-Ul-Uloom High Scl^ool, 
Hahim was put in charge of sports. 
After four years he returned to the 
sports field and helped to coach the 
school’s football team. Soon after, he 
was put in charge of the sports acti¬ 
vities of the Chadarghat High School, 
a post he held for a long time. 

In 1942, Rahim was elected Secre¬ 
tary of the Hyderabad Football Asso¬ 
ciation. He continued to hold this post 
even after the Association and the 
Andhra Association merged to become 
the Andhra Pradesh Football Associa¬ 
tion. In his capacity as Secretary, he 
accompanied Hyderabad’s team to 
the National championships. Watching 
their play, he realised the need to 
radically change their methods. He 
took upon himself the job of coaching 
the team. As Assistant Principal of 
the Physical Training ColleRe, he 
attached more importance to physical 
exercises, strength and speed and laid 
great emphasis on quick thinking, 
quick bail control and quick action. 
He was sure these three Q’s, if mas¬ 
tered. would take Indian soccer to the 
top. He even wrote a book in Urdu, 
Gymnastic Marching. 

His first assignment as coach for 
India was to train our team that tour¬ 
ed Ceylon in 1949. Two years later 
be coached the Indian team for the 
First Asian Games. Firmly established 
now as coach for Indian football 
teams, major assignments began to fall 
on his shoulders. He coached and ac¬ 
companied the Indian team to the 
Helsinki Olympics in 1952. During a 
visit to Stockholm he attended a re¬ 
fresher course for coaches and “learnt 
much from it.” He studied the tech¬ 
niques adopted by the different teams 
on the Continent and perfected his 
own methods. His efforts began to 
bear fruit in 1956 when India came 
out with flying colours in the Mel¬ 
bourne Olympics. Officials like Sir 
Stanley Rous, and Willy Meisl, paid 
tributes to Rahim and even the Duke 
of Edinburgh conveyed his congratu¬ 
lations to him on the side’s pleasing 
display. Rahim was invited to Eng¬ 
land to study the coaching methods 
there, but this trip never came off. 

Rahim not only trained players but 
also coached several coaches and con¬ 
ducted refresher courses for them. In 
Hyderabad itself there are atleast a 
dozen coaches who are capable ot 
handling college teams and State 
sides. Nothing would please Rahim’s 
soul more than the spreading popu¬ 
larity of Indian soccer. 
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always reckons the ball finished up in 
the sea. Barrington scored 50 odd in 
this innings but, with an iminaturc 
technique and .shaky defence, he could 
not find consistency—the very asset 
for which he later became so famous. 

We both practised hard that win¬ 
ter, with Ken tightening up his de¬ 
fence. The following season, after one 
or two unsuccessful game;; at the 
beginning, he got back into the Sur¬ 
rey 1st XI at the same lime as I 
played my first game for the county 
and, for Surrey anyway, he has ( 
hardly looked back. 

As a reward for his brilliant stroke 
play which had brought him hundreds 
of runs at the beginning of the 1955 
.season, Ken was selected for the 1st ; 
Test at Nottingham against the South 
Africans. I pictured him smoking one ' 
cigarette after another as he waited | 
his turn to bat, for one couldn’t ima- ; 
gine a more nervous person than Ken 1 
when he was next in. Indeed, althougii I 
07ie wouldn’t guess from the impre;,- : 
sion he gives from the middle, even : 
to this day he is still very tense until j 
he sets foot on the playing area He ■ 
made a duck in that first Test inning;, 
and when he returned home and (old 
me that so many people had sympa- 
1hi.scd with him on his return to the j 
pavilion he nearly bur.st into tears | 

Technique Changed 

After being selected for (he next j 
Test at Lord’s, and in .spite of lietng ' 
top scorer in the fir.sl mning.s with 34 | 
r.n a fiery wicket. Ken was drtippeti 
for the re.st ol the .scrie.s and didn’t 
play in a full Te.st match again until ! 
1959. Very disappointed and di.siliu- j 
siOided, he formed the impression thal j 
what the selectors wanted was a solid. ! 
reliable player more than an excit¬ 
ing one and from that point, desjpite 
my disagreement, he set about 
changing his whole technique. 

His first step was to perfect a 
“barndoor” defence which is now 
second to none, and then to eliminate 
many of his strokes that might bring 
about his dismissal. Thi.«, of course, 
meant he was going to take longer 
over his runs. This is the present Bar¬ 
rington technique and, remembering 
that argument over his intended 
change, I suppose he has proved me 
wrong, but-I can’t help thinking that 
if the Test selectors of 1955 had per- 
-spvered with the aggressive Ken Bac- 
lington how much more pleasure 
cricket watchers all over the world 
would have had whilst he was at the 
crease. 

In fact, Ken’s batting technique 
portrays much of his character, for 
nowhere could you find a more meti¬ 
culous person. If one were looking 
for his cricket bag in the Sumy 
dressing room it would always be the 
ueateid-looking and the gear insiite 
would be folded and packed with 
' verything spotless. If we were play- 
og away from the Oval the bag 
ould be locked, for by nature Ken is 
very careful and waxy person who 

values all his possessions and treats 
them accordingly. 

When Ken is not playing cricket he 
is never happy unless he is busy. His 
great love is tinkering around with 
motor cars. He is also a very efficient 
handyman around the house and does 
all hi.s own interior decorating—which 
my wife never fails to remind me! 
He has also found time to become a 
more than useful golfer and with 
typical Brnngtfin thoroughness plays 
off a handicap of nine. 

For yeans now, Ken and I have 
been friends and ever .since our first 
match have roomed together when 
playing away. We are very different 
in many things except our love of the 

ir 

game of cricket. Ken is a real criC' 
keter through and through and know*, 
that but for the game he would nevbr, 
have met half the people he has not', 
seen any of the interesting countrltw 
he has visited. He also appreciates it 
has given him a much higher standard 
of living than he might otherwise, 
have had. 

I have thoroughly enjoyed playing 
cricket with Ken Barrington and Ir 
think Surrey and England are lucky 
to have such a fine cricketer and 
person to call on in the seasons 
ahead.—(Indian copyright: By spe¬ 
cial arrangement with World Sportt, 
official magazine of the British; 
Olympic Association). 
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MARATHON MAN 

SUPREME 
By SYDNEY WOODEBSON 

Brian Kilby, Britain’s mara¬ 

thon star, has emerged as an 

athletics superman, says the 

author. He added the world’s 

fastest marathon time to his 

European, Empire, and Na¬ 

tional times, in Wales re¬ 

cently. 

WHAT a glutton for punishment the 
Coventry distance runner, Brian 

Kilby is! Recently he won the 
world's fastest all-time marathon. He 
next races for the English open six 
miles championship. He does not 
have to bring off the "double” for me 
to rate him in the superman class of 
runners. He has achieved that dis¬ 
tinction already as far as I am con¬ 
cerned by the consistency of his fast 
times over all distances from a mile 
to the marathon stretch of 26 miles 
38,5 yards. 

What fascinates me so much about 
Kilby is that he is still only 24 years 
of age. This suggests that he has 
yet to reach his peak for the mara¬ 
thon. 

An awful lot can happen between 
now and the next Olympic Games in 
Tokyo but right now he measures up 
as a potential gold medal winner. He 
is such an Intelligent type of runner; 
so enthusiastic about all his 100-mile 
a week training schedules—and so de¬ 
termined always in his racing. These 
are basic qualities to be found in all 
Olympic champions. 

Fantastic Record 

Considering that it Is only three 
years since he hit the front rank of 
long distance running, Kilby has a 
fantastic record of achievement for 
marathon racing—two A.A,A. titles, 
champion of Europe, and Empire 
champion. 

He was coaxed into road running 
by one of his Coventry Godiva Club 
colleagues, Dylfrig Rees, who saw his 
potential as n marathon man. Rees 
was an experienced marathon run¬ 
ner him.self, having finished 15th for 
Wales in the Empire Games at Car¬ 
diff in 1958. It was Rees who spurred 
Kilby on to his record-breaking feat 
over the Aberavon to Briton Ferry 
course in Wales, 

At the 20 miles mark he quietly in¬ 
formed Brian that the record was 
within his grasp; so the champion, 
instead of relaxing his pace with the 
race virtually won. kept moving 
strongly to finish in 2 hrs. 14 mins. 
43 secs. 

It will be argued freely in club 
quarters now whether Buddy Edclen, 
the American member of Chelmsford, 
Essex AC, would have bettered tliis 
time had the course for the Poly¬ 
technic’s Windsor-to-Chiswlck run 
last month not been 103 yards short. 
Edelen’s winning time was 2 hr. 14 
min. 28 sec.—^iust 15 second faster than 
Kilby’s. 

Bright Prospects 

The pair could clash in the A.A.A. 
championship marathon on August 17 
at Coventry. Over Kilby’s home 
course, let it be noted I 

Another whose Olympic prospects 
are particularly bright at the moment 
is Dorothy Hyman, the Yorkshire girl 
who is capable of outpacing the ma¬ 
jority of males in a sprint to catch a 
train. Even in those atrocious condi¬ 
tions at the White City, London, she 
won the women’s national 100 and 220 
yards titles in times faster than Were 
run in the U.S. women’s champion¬ 
ships at Ohio. 

I have always had tremendous ad¬ 
miration for Dorothy. I remember so 
well how she used to travel regularly 
at her own expense from Yorkshire to 
London for week-end training with 
the champions of the south to learn 
to become a champion herself. Her 
first big chance came when she was 
celled in to run U>e second leg of 
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the sprint relay in the Empire Gamm 
at Cardiff five years ago. How well 
she' took it! She finished up with a 
gold medal from the race. 

Now she is the individual sprint 
champion of Europe and the Com¬ 
monwealth. Her ambition of course 
is to complete the hat-trick with the 
world title. Only the fleet-footed 
Wilma Rudolph, of the U.S.. stopped 
her clinching Uie Olympic gold medal 
In Rome. 

It is good to see Mary Rand too, 
coming right back to her best long 
jumping form after a season out of 
competition. Her winning leap of 
19 ft. 4t in. tied the best in the XJ.S. 
women’s championship meeting. Mary 
beat 20 ft. in her preliminaries. 

• • • 

Overseas Invasion ? 

IWRI’fE this week before the 
A.A.A. Championships at the 

White City, London. The official list 
of overseas entries for the events 
this year is unusually late in being 
announced but 1 shall be very much 
surprised if it does not include seve¬ 
ral talented athletes capable of tak¬ 
ing back titles with them. 

I hear, for instance, that the Ken¬ 
yan sprinter, Seraphino Antao, 
winner of both the 100 yard.s and 
220 yards last year before going 
on to Perth to repe.it ihe double 
at the Empire Games, will be com¬ 
peting in the championships again. 
He is not in quite the same spark¬ 
ling form as at this time 12 months 
apn, but be still looks good enough 
to me to beat all the U.K. opposi 
lion in both events. 

One who could topple the tall, 
fast-striding Kenyan is Peter Gam- 
per, of West Germany. The Ger¬ 
mans are due to send a small team 
to the championships but so far 
these entries have not been named 
Gamper showed, in leaving Peter 
Radford trailing four yards behind 
in the 100 metres in Berlin recent¬ 
ly—his winning time was 10.3 secs., 
fequivalent to 9.3 sec. for 100 yards) 
- that he is in the class which won 

.^ntao the short-sprint title -a year 
ago. 

Antao won the-200 metres in Ber¬ 
lin in 21.2 see., with Radford again 

MIt. SIMPLE MAN 

finishing fifth (21 .S sec.). This is 
. not the 1960 Olyippic medal win¬ 
ning form of" Radford so I am ra¬ 
ther expecting the strongest U.K. 
opposition to come from Bon Jones 
in the t'lOO” and David Jones in 
the “220". 

Successful Season 

Ron is having an extremely suc¬ 
cessful season and his two wins 
over David in 100-yard races re¬ 
tained for him a praiseworthy un¬ 
beaten record for the event this 
year. 

David looks the more likely to 
worry Antao over the longer course. 
He took second place to him at the 
last national meet after a run of 
three successive seasons as cham¬ 
pion. It is a big disappointment that 
Robbie Brightwell, who produced 
such a magnificent record break¬ 
ing 45.9 sec. in winning the 440 
title a year ago, has been prevent¬ 
ed from showing anything like the 
form because of a foot injury. The 
chance is presented for Adrian Met¬ 
calfe, the 1961 champion, to win 
back the crown but the more like¬ 
ly to succeed I think is the Midland 
star, Barry Jackson, who so often 
has had to follow in the wake of 
these two world-famed runners, in 
the past three seasons. 

The highlight of the champions 
could be the half-mile for in addi¬ 
tion to John Boulter, the exciting 
new English discovery, there are 
prospects that Noel Carroll, the 
Irishman who has been racing even 
faster in the United States, will also 
he entered. 

Beaten Twice 

Boulter’s best for the distance Is 
the 1 min. 47.8 sec. which enabled 
him last month to become joint hol¬ 
der of the European record. Car- 
roll has a 1 min. 47.5 sec., on ffie 
books this year though I notice that 
he has twice been beaten in slower 
time since registering this fast run. 

The world’s fastest half-mile of 
the season is the Canadian, Bill 
Crowthers’s 1 min. 46.8 sec. made 
in beating Jim Dupree for the 
American title. I think Boulter is 
capable of this time in reasonable 
conditions. I have reason to beli¬ 
eve that his coach, Lionel Pugh, 

thi^ so too. Pugh, rememb^i'j 
trained Mike Rawson to win 
European 800 metres championsbip'^ 
at Stockholm in 1858. 

If Poland send Witold Baron to'? 
compete for the mile I don’t thinlt 
we need to look very much furUier j 
for the new champion. He Is;;'’ 
down to sub-four-minute lornii.- 
This is just the opposition of course- 
to bring out the best from the Ena-; 
lish contingent who no doubt wffi' 
be headed again by Stan Haylor« 
winner of last yearns final in 4 min. ’ 
4.8 sec. 

Lo<dn Unbeatable 

1 await the three miles with JuSt. 
as much interest, Bruce Tullob, 
conqueror of Canada’s Bruce Kidd 
in last year’s exciting record-break^ 
ing race, has a new challenger fhk 
time in Pat Clohessy, of Aus&alia. , 

Clohessy was an easy winner 
the American three miles tihaftii' 
pionship last month in 13 min. 40.4/! 
sec. His best 5,000 metres time at!' 
the season is comparable with 4 
13 min. 25 sec. three miles; so TuV,,; 
loh, quite obviously, will need to>. 
be at his best to beat him. 

And another Tulloh will need to', 
watch very closely will be Dwi; 
Taylor, who surprised him in the 
Southern title race. Taylor may 
prefer to concentrate on ttie sik,' 
miles. This looks like being a thril¬ 
ler, too, with Martin Hyman, Mel 
Barry, Basil Heatley and Eire’a 
Jimmy Hogan also challenging thO 
lively little Roy Fowler for this 
championship. • 

One title that seems certain to 
stay in England is the 3,(K)0 metres,, 
steeplechase. Maurice Herriott, Uii > 
holder, looks to me to be in tuibeat- 
able form. 

The Finns are . expected to send 
their former world record holder, 
Pentti Nikula, for the pole vault, 
and another reigning champion! 
Valkama, for the long jump. ; 

The selectors will meet after the ! 
championships to pick Britain's.i 
team for the two-day match againkt! 
the United States on the same tradk; 
nt the beginning of next month. 1:.- 
don’t envy them their task on did ‘ 
form shown to date.—(To be con-,, 
tinued). 



Smiling Morgorer Smith, who created history ot Wimbledon by becoming the 
first Australian winner of the women's singles trophy. 

rhe Tennis Scene>13 By BILLY KNIGHT 

WIMBLEDON STARS 
LACKED FIGHT 

The author examines the shock results of this year’s Wimble* 
don, which ended with Margaret Smith of Australia beating 
America’s Billie>Jean MofRtt in the finad of the Women’s 
singles and points out that Chuck McKinley had what all 

other players lacked, tremendous fighting abfiity. 

IHE results of this year's Wim- Emerson's defeat signalled the 
a. don must have brought some 
ed faces in high places! To have 
1 No. 4 seed play an outsider for 
he most important men’s singles 
:itle is a real upset for the form 
look, but were the seeding com- 
nittee so wrong in their selections? 
3ne player was heard to remark 
ocularly to the referee: "You 
wouldn’t seed potatoes". 
There has been much talk about 

he lowering standard of amateur 
ennis. With the professidhals tak- 
ng their pick of the top amateur 
Jtle winners, the reserves have 
tmk pretty low and, not surprising- 
y, there are now a group of about 
0 players with litUe to choose bet- 
men them. 
Ibis has led to a position where- 

^ the general standard of the 
[ame is higher, but the two or 
nree "greats" who bring in the 
rowda and achieve the results are 
addng. 

end of an era of Australian domina¬ 
tion. The next two or three years 
will be a breathing space, with per¬ 
haps Open tennis becoming a rea¬ 
lity. 

Chuck McKinley has already 
turned down one offer to enter the 
paid ranks, but if he does dnanlly 
decide to leave it will be a great 
loss to the amateur world. I was 
very much impressed with this 
American’s attitude to the game. 
He succeeded in winning Wimble¬ 
don after not a very arduous sea¬ 
son of preparation and without los¬ 
ing a set. 

This is very interesting to note 
that in a Wimbledon, so (men, he 
should go through so easily. He 
looked me keenest and fittest man 
on court and played to win every 
point. At no stage did he discard a 
rally, or let a point go without a 
fight. What a vitm factor this is and 
no one can deny that McKinley is 
a very praiseworthfr chun^on. 

'''’''smar'ilt' 

No shot seemed too wkte or too fast 
for this ebullient American to chase 
or return, and his hustling style 
plus his court acrobatics had Fred 
Stoile reeling from the start. 

McKinley has little rhythm in his 
play and to StoUe, whose game 
lacks variety and is fairly straight¬ 
forward, McKinley presented many 
problems. Just as he did against 
that immaculate stroker of the ball, 
Whilhelm Bungert, McKinley hustl¬ 
ed and bustled his way to victory. 

What of the fallen favourites Roy 
Emerson and Manuel, Santana? One 
can only feel sorry for the way 
the likeable Emerson’s dedicated 
attempts to take the title failed. 
Once again the fault was lack of 
variation. His game was too predic¬ 
table but I think we can expect him 
to remain upon the tennis scene. He 
will no doubt assist Australia in 
their bid to retain the Davis Cup 
and next year 1 hope to see him 
again at Wunbledon—complete with 
his wife and family. Roy has been 
away from them for a long time 
and he will be a happier man for 
their presence. 

No Fight 
Santana once again flattered to 

deceive. After progressing comfort¬ 
ably to the semi-finals, he was com- S' ' ^y demoralised by the lanky 

He showed little inclination to 
fight against the odds, an attitude 
that was not only limited to the 
Spaniard. From the (luarter-finals 
onward only one match went to five 
sets, a very surprising fact for 
every one of those quarter-finalists 
must have realised they were in 
with an excellent chance of taking 
the title. 

It seemed as if once a player got 
on top, he just ranuned home his 
advantage, but once behind, he 
very quickly threw his hand in. 

Conquered “Hoodoo’’ 
Margaret Smith achieved her am¬ 

bition and at the same time con¬ 
quered the Centre Court “hoodoo" 
that has plagued her previous visits 
To have to play Billie-Jean Mofiitt, 
her surprise first round conquerer 
of 1962, must have been a severe 
mental burden, but she has finally 
shown her championship qualities. 

She was "nursed” through the 
earlier rounds on the outside courts 
and after watching her hammer 
Darlene Hard in the semi-finals I 
had little doubt that the Wimbledon 
crown would be hers. The only 
thing that threatened to drorive 
her of her right was the week-end 
wait, and that was soon forgotten 
as she beat the young American in 
two sets. 

Perhaps the saddest memory of 
the women’s singles was the failure 
of the 1956-60 champion Maria 
Bueno. Maria was as i^od a player 
ds you ever wished to Me, and U 
is a pity to see how far she haf 
fallen since those days. Sie. haa 
never recovered fnun her itbem 
and it would be no surpriaa if she 
gradually fades frcun tM aeene.— 
—{To be ooatimicd). 
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fpHE athlete of to-day is a substan- 
tlally different and better physi¬ 

cal specimen than his compeer of pre¬ 
vious years with the steadily grow¬ 
ing help he gets from medicine and 
other branches of science. With the 
changing implements and equipment 
the “human machine” has never 
ceased to improve. So it will be diffi¬ 
cult to compare the outstanding ath¬ 
letes of the past with those of the 
present, and it will also be out of 
place to make a comparison by mere¬ 
ly referring to the verdict of the 
stopwatch and measuring tape. Robert 
Quercetani, that Italian expert of in¬ 
ternational statistics in athletics, has 
attempted to single out the greatest 
track and field aces of the 20th cen¬ 
tury in a decade-by-decade ranking. 
His criteria in selecting the greatest 
three athletes of each decade arc the 
Honours won in major international 
and national competitions, records 
made and consistency and durability. 
The athletes for the first decade 
11901-10) are Alfred Shrubb of 
Great Britain, Melvin Sheppard of the 
United States and Ralph Rose also of 
the U.S. Shrubb was the pioneer of 
modern distance running, Sheppard a 
noted middle-distance runner and 
Ro.se the. first man to project the 16 lb 
shot beyond the 50 ft. mark. 

For the second decade (1011-20) 
Hannes Kolehmainen of Finland. Jim 
Thorpe of the United States and 
James E. (Ted) Meredith of the U.S. 
are the stars selected. Hannes was 
♦he first of the great Finns in dis- 
(ance running and Jim Thorpt‘’s 
achievements in the Olympic pentath¬ 
lon and decathlon at Stockholm in 
1912 stamped him as an athlete well 
ahead of his time. Meredith was the 
winner of the historic 800 metres at 
Stockholm beating the great Sheppard. 
One of the 3 for 1921-30 is Pawo 
Nurmi (Finland) probably the great- 
■•st name in athletics hi-story. He won 
Olympic gold medals in 1500 (1924), 
■>000 (1924) and 10000 (1920 and 1928) 
plus three more in events which are 
no longer in the Olympic programme 
Charles Paddock of the U.S. who re¬ 
wrote the record book in sprints from 
100 to 300 yards and William DeHart 
Hubbard also of the U.S. who was 
one of the earliest Negro greats and 
the first long jumper in history to 
■'.how consistency in the neighbour- 
'"ood of 25 ft. are the other two. 

For the years 1931 to 1940 the first 
nd foremost in the lips of all is 

C. Owens of the U.S., the others 
ing Rudolf Harbig of Germany, 
e leacling 400 and 800 metres 

land, the undisputed king of jave¬ 
lin throwers from 1930 to 1937. 

Gunder Haegg of Sweden, the mid¬ 
dle distance champion, the pole 
vaulter Cornelius Warmerdam erf 
the United States and Harrison Dil¬ 
lard also of the States, winner of the 
“\vrong event” in the Olympics, are 
the stars of the years 1941-50. 

For the years 1951-60 Emil Zatopek, 
Herb Elliott and Bobby Morrow are 
listed. 

Girls have a charm of their own 
and when they play tennis with 

their frilled panties they exude gla¬ 
mour all around and attract .specta¬ 
tors in large numbers. The recent 
tennis championships at Wimbledon 
were no exception to this. 

m 
According to Boris Harris, a eon^ 

cert agent and tennis fanatic, whO!'' 
spent a whole week at Wimbledan. 
compQing a table of statistics aimed.” 
at proving who was the most attne.^ 
tive woman player in the world. Car* 
men Coronado of Spain and BilUd 
Jean Moffitt of the U.S.A. baggedi 
the highest honours, each scortaig 419 
points. In looks alone, Coronado 
scored over her close rival, MolRtt, 
by two points. 

Harris had given marks out of 10 ‘ 
on six counts: “figure, looks, perao- 
nality on and off court, tennis abilito 
and match temperament". Moffitt 
turned out as the best personality on 
the cotut, scoring the maximum of 
10 points. In respect of "tennis abi* 
lity” and "match temperament", Hard 
stood out first with nine points in 
each of the category. The girls who 
came into these rankings were as fol* 
lows; 

PersPers 
Looks Fig. on oft Ab. TemPts 

Moffitt 7 7 10 9 S a 49 
Coronado 0 9 8 9 7 7 49 
Cawthom 8 7 8 8 7 8 4R 
Caldwell 8 7 8 9 7 7 49 
Albert 9 8 7 8 e 8 49 
Hard 6 7 8 6 0 0 49 
Tegart 7 7 8 S 7 8 49 
Pretz 7 7 7 8 V 7 44 
Jones 7 7 7 7 8 8 44 
Bueno 7 8 7 7 8 7 44 
Dmitrieva 7 7 7 8 7 8 44 
Truman 7 7 7 7 8 7 49 
Pericoli 8 8 7 7 6 7 48 

THE ATLAS CYCLE INOUSTMES LTIX 
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West ladies Hi Ewglatid 

ntUEMAN ROUTS IDURDIS 
By A SPECIAL COBRESPONDENT 

Another brilUant performance in 
the varied career of Frederick 

Spencer Trueman, bowler extraordi¬ 
nary from the county of Yorkshire, 
routed the West Indies into a sensa¬ 
tional defeat in th& Third Test at 
Edgbaston. When Worrell & Co. were 
set to make 309 to win at 07 an hour 
the odds seemed shaded slightly in 
England's favotir. Certainly none 
could have forecast the shattering 
and demoralising spells produced by 
Trueman, ably supported by Shackle- 
ton and Dexter. 

In one of his most devastating and 
skilful assaults Trueman took seven 
for 44, Including a post-lunch spell of 
six for 20, and his match figures were 
12 for 119. In two Tests Trueman, 
faster and more furious than at any 
time since he first played against India 
in 1852, has taken 23 wickets for 271 
runs, and he is striding fast towards 
his avowed goal of 300 Test wickets. 

The match lasted 191 hours, less 
than the standard time for a county 
championship fixture and but for the 
weather interference—91 hours were 
lost mainly on the first three days— 
it is reasonable to suppose it could 
have been finished by the week-end. 

The length of playing time is im¬ 
portant in relation to the wear and 
tear of the wicket. The final innings 
was not played on a worn surface, 
and indeed, the conditions-were pro¬ 
bably better for batting than they had 
been at any previous time. The pitch 
itself was easy, though Trueman did 
make the ball lift wiui his extraordi¬ 
nary speed. He also made the ball 
deviate and swerve late in flight, and 
these two factors were too much for 
the West Indies to handle. Earlier, 
neither Hall nor Griffith were able to 
:ause any unnatural discomfiture as 
.s proved by the fact that England’s 
ninth pair, Sharpe and Lock, were able 
:o add 89 without a care. But for 
.he imminence of a declaration Lock 
vould not have hit out and got out as 
ne did. His 50, by the way, was his 
Irst for England in 45 Tests, although 
te came near to that distinction when 
le made 49 to help save England at 
Canpur. 

The West Indies cannot blame the 
litch lor their second lowest total 
[gainst Engiand—only the phenome- 
lal Trueinan, looked more like a 
uperman as the wickets fell.' Under- 
tandably the batsmen did not relish 
he experience of facing a fireball, 
specially as everything began to go 
ight for England. Sharpe took a 
atch by his right ear from a slash by 
obers with the ball travelling with 
he speed of a rocket. Barrington, 
Iso at slip, took another down by hia 

bootlaces, and the field remained dead¬ 
ly efficient and always in attacking 
positions. 

Kanhai might have been England's 
stumbling block, but he took a step 
backwards against Trueman, and 
tried desperately to hook the next 
ball. The result was a dolly catch to 
Lock at backward short leg. 

One decision caused some contro¬ 
versy. Worrell was the victim. He 
was given out, caught at the wicket, 
apparently off his glove, but the ball 
could have brushed his lower fore¬ 
arm. Afterwards Worrell, used to the 
occupattonal hazards of batting, diplo. 

matically admitted that he was 
“somewhat disappointed” at having 
to go in such a wigr when his side 
needed him most. It is difficult to 
believe, however, if a mistake was 
made that it could have affdeted the 
result. The tide was going too strong¬ 
ly against the West Indies for it to 
be stopped. 

Competent Joe Soloipon succeeded 
in holding up England for a while, 
but the general collapse was so swift, 
so sudden, so complete that all on 
the ground were stunned into a sur¬ 
prised silence. Until Trueman’s dra¬ 
matic burst—and the splendid sup- 

SCORE-BOABD 

P. E. Richardson 
M. J. Stewart Ibw 
E. R. Dexter 
K. F. Barrington 
D. B. Close . Ibw 
P. J. Sharpe c-Kanhai 
J. M. Parks c Mupra 
F. J. Tllinus . c ^ ■ 
F. S. Trueman 
G. A. R. Lock 
O. Shackleton 

ENGLAND 

b .Hall 
b Sobers 

Sobws 
Sobers 
Sobers 
Gibbs 
Sobers 
Hall 
Griffith 
Griffith 

(not ouU 
Extras 

39 
29 
9 

55 
23 
12 
27 

c Murray 
c Murray 
st Murray 

c Sobers 

c Sobers 

c Gibbs 

b Griffith 
b Griffith 
. b Gibbs 
b Sobers 

b Griffith 
(not out) 

b Gibbs 
b Gibbs 

b Sobers 
b Gibbs 

Did not bat 
Extras 

14 
27 
57 

1 
13 
85 

5 
0 
1 

55 

19 

Total 216 for nine wkts decl. 278 

Fall of wickets: 1-2, 2-50, 3-72, 
4-89, 5-128, 6-172, 7-187, 8-194, 9-200. 

Pall •( wickets : 1-30, 2-31, 3-60, 
4-69, S-170, 6-184, 7-184, 8-189, 9-278. 

HaU 
Griffith 
Sobers 
Worrell 
Gibbs 

O 
16.4 
21 
31 
14 
16 

M 
2 
5 

10 
5 
7 

C. C. Hunte 
M. Carew e and'b 
R. Kanhai c Lock 
B. Butcher Ibw 
J. Solomon Ibw 
G. Sobers 
F. M. Worrell 
D. Murray (not out) 
W. Hall c Sharpe 
C. Griffith Ibw 
L. Gibbs 

Bowling Analysis 

^ 0MB 
56 2 16 1 47 
48 2 28 7 65 
fO 5 27 4 80 
is ? 8 3 28 
28 1 26.2 4 49 

WEST INDIES 

b Thueman 18 
Trueman 40 

b Shackleton 32 
i> Dexter- 
b Dexter 
b Trueman 
b Dexter 

b -Dexter 
b Trueman 
b Ikueman 

Extras 

15 
0 

18 
1 

20 
28 
a 
0 
8 

c Barrington i Trueman 
Ibw b Shackleton 

b Trrieman 
b Dexter 

b Trueman 
b Shackleton 

b Trueman 
b Trueman 
b Trueman 
b Itueman 

(not out) 
Extras 

f laock 

c Parks 
e Sharpe 
d Parks 
c Parks 

Ibw 

0 
3 
2 
0 
4 

6 
1 

38 
14 
14 
9 
0 
3 
0 
0 
4 
3 

Total 189 Total 91 

Fall of wickets : 1-42, 2-79, 3-109, 
4-109. 8-128, 8-130, 7-130, 8-178, 9-186! 

Pall of wickela: l-g, 2-10, 8-88. 
4-64, 8-W, 8-80, .7-86, 9%. ^ 

Bewliag Analysis 
O M B W 

Trueman 36 5 75 6 
Shackleton 31 9 60 1 
l^k 8 1 BO 
Dexter .. 30 8 38 4 

o M 
14.3 3 
17 4 

44 
37 
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of ShBckleton and Dexter can- 
x under<estlinated—^theie waa no 
'•stion odt a violent end. 
;rkshire made a areat contribu> 
‘to a victory which put England 
evel temu in the leiieB. Apart 
Trueman, there was Brian Close, 
made 55, top score during a cri- 

n the first innings, and Phil 
pe, a tubby hero on his intema- 
1 debut. Sharpe has been a pros- 
for some years. MThen the In> 

; last touTM England he hit a 
le century against them for the 
ir Counnes at Stoke. Many 
ght be should have gone to Aus- 
I on the last tour, but this year 
>attlng has been indifferent. His 
was clinched because he is a slip 

;T of unusual dependability and 
placement was needed for Cow- 

■ His hands are small but his 
tea are sharp (no pun intended) 
his -concentration never wavers, 
ct he touched the ball only twice 
>th innings. Each time he com- 
d the catch! 

^hardson twice failed and was no 
ovement on Edrich, whom he 
aced. Barrington, for once, was 
imong the runs, but Stewart, the 
°r, had two innings of fine crafts- 
;hip. Dexter's 57 in England’s 
id innings was probably the best 
atch in the entire game, and cer- 
y there was none from the op- 
ig camp to match it. 

e best individual performance 
the West Indies came from Gar- 
Sobers, in the role of medium 

swing bowler. In England’s 
innings when the scowling clouds 

* - ^ - - 1 

PICTURES ON 
FOLLOlinNG PAGES 

low and the ball moved through 
lir like a slippery snake be took 
for 60. The five were Stewart, 
er, Barrington, Close and Parks 
so there is little need to add that 
pwled extremely well and Intelli- 
y. 
ose who assert it is impossible to 
as many overs as Sobers did in 

natch—31 in the first and 27 in 
second—and score runs as well 
fortified in their argument His 

!S were 19 and 9. Kanhai bat- 
>s well as any West Indian, and 
>rd ought to be said of Murray, 
Ighting little Wicket-keeper who 
Hall’s help, took &e total to 

in 30 of England In the first in- 

t told the West Indies showed 
vulnerability to the swinging 

Ntme played it well, and Carew 
orlng 40 had one of the luckiest 
igs seen in Test cricket. True, 
it at evotything within reach, and 
times with an eagle eye took the 
from middle and off to the fine 
nundaryl But wlffi so muiy 
s and mishits the West Indies 
y did not deserve to make as 
/ as they did in thdr first at- 

th the rich aiMeupd talent at 
command fisust now be 
pointed at tlw Way,things are 

■i. ^ARer having ttw h»k at Old 
i(ad, Whan ttia wllhiihil ot the 

' f 

FIERY f REDDIE 1 DOES 1 I AGAIN! 
By O. F. BTBNE 

ffEMPESTUOUS Trueman, bow- 
•a- ling with torrid tenacity, razed 

the West Indians in their second in¬ 
nings of the third Test match at 
Edgbaston. In cold statistics he 
bowled 14.3 overs to take seven wic¬ 
kets for 44 rtms. But this gives no 
indication of the manner in which he 
produced this analysis, the sustain¬ 
ed hostility, the co-ordination of 
mind and muscle in every effort, 
the calculated delivery of each ball, 
all of them equally . diarged with 
grave danger for the batsmen. After 
the lunch interval seven. West In¬ 
dian wickets fell in SS minutes, six 
of them to Trueman in 24 balls in 
which the only scoring stroke off 
him waa a smck by Gibbs which 
went for four. 

In this burning spell, Trueman 
reduced a side includmg some of 
the best players in the world to 
batsmen of sub-Lock standard. Ear¬ 
lier, on the same pitch. Lock—^for 
all his skill as a spin bowler never 
been known to be a batsman of note 
—scored 54 runs, the best of his 
career. 

Eleven years ago I described in 
these columns how fiery Freddie 
had disintegrated the first innings 
of the tourmg Indian Test side at 
Manchester by claiming eight for 
31. But his recent effort at Edgbas¬ 
ton was a far, far better performan¬ 
ce. Two of his eight victuns in 1952 
collected “ducks” but six otherg 
were able to score a few runs, Man-< 
irekar as many as 22 before depart¬ 
ing to a catch by Ikin off Trueman. 
England won that Test by an in¬ 
nings and 207 runs. 

But look at his last five fabulous 
overs at Edgbaston: 

11th over: 1, 1,—, Wicket,—, —, 

12th over: —, —, —, —, Wicket, 

ISth over: —, —, —, Wicket, —, 

14th over: —, Wicket, —, Wicket, 
4| • 

15th over: —, —, Wicket. 
Now 32, Trueman is no longer the 

tough, young athlete he was eleven 
years ago. He has suffered injuries 
to his back and they say he has a 
congenital weakness of the spine. 

But Freddie grows better as he 
gets older and the more work he is 
called upon to do the neater he 
excels. In this series againsi-noe of 
the strongest batting orders to tour 
England, he has bowled nearly a 
thira of the overs against the tour¬ 
ists in Hie Tests. And at the time 
of writing—immediately after the 
third Test—he has captured 25 
wickets at the lowest average 
against a total of 20 taken by all 
the other England bowlers put to¬ 
gether.- 

It must also be realised that, since 
the first Test, he has virtually had 
no other fast bowler to support him 
at the other end. It is true that 
Shackleton has “shackled” the bats¬ 
men at the other end with his nag- 
gingly accurate length but Trueman 
has done most of the damage praio- 
tically single-handed. 

How has he been able to accomp¬ 
lish this? His speed has slowed ini 
somewhat and he has cut down his 
long run-up. But this loss of speed 
has been more than offset by ffM 
guile he has attained, the skill wHb 
which he turns the ball, the lift and 
swing he can impart to every deli¬ 
very. 

An excellent example of this is Sirovided by the way in which he 
ealt with Kanhai, one of the top 

scorers among the tourists. With 
his black mane flying in the breeze. 
Freddie ran in with all his twpieal 
fury to unleash a prodigious bum¬ 
per. Kanhai swung his bat at if and 
missed. For the very next ball Fred¬ 
die came in slower, swung his arm 
more deliberately, and to Kanhai's 
surprise he received another bum¬ 
per which rose as high as the pre¬ 
vious one. Kanhai hooked once more 
but the stroke was mistimed and 
Lock swallowed a dolly catch at 
backward short leg. 

Now Trueman is certainly the 
best fast bowler of this century, 
perhap.<t of all time. In Test matchM 
he has taken 275 wickets, which is 
32 more than Statham, his closest 
rival, has collected. 

Freddie was “docked” £50 for 
his behaviour off the field in Aus¬ 
tralia. It has been suggested that 
the M.C.C. should give non a bonus 
of £50 for his G^aviour on the 
field to the West Indians! 

1 

toss was of ^amount value, he drew 
at Lord’s. It is not uncharitable to 
suggest that he was spared defeat by 
the untimely injury to Colin Cowdr^ 
which has put him out of action for 
the rest of the season. Now this 
humiliating disaster! 

Bn|daad have done better than they 
haOie ri|^ to expect for this is not 

a vintage year for talent. They owe 
much to Trueman, who is probably 
better now than ever. A remarkable 
bowler is Trueman, who must be 
chortling lon% and often when he re¬ 
calls the often expressed opinion that 
he is finished! No doubt the West 
Indies wish the selectors had heeded 
those vtdcesl 
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TRUEMAJVS TEST AT EOGBASTON 

Hall delivers the third ball of the motch to England's opener, Richardson, who steers it to Kanhol (first slip) who 
dropped the co*ch 



An unsuccessful appeal 
for Ibw against Sharpe 

off Hall 

Trueman bowled England to an 

easy victory by 217 runs in the 
Third Test at Edgbaston. A 

deadly spell of 6 for 4 runs In 
24 balls by him brought about 
a dramatic collapse after lunch 

when West Indies lost their 
last seven wkkets for 36 runs 

in 55 minutes. 

Cloit hittfau out ot 
Nafl. 
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Dexter fs bowled by Sabers. Hunte takes a single off Truemon (foreground). 

Corew hits out at Shockleton (not in the picture) during the third day's play 
in West Indies' first Innings. England's fielders from left are* Lock, Parks, 

Sharpe, Trueman and Titmus. 
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Hunte's off-stump is uprooted 
by Trueman for IS. 

Solomon is out l.b.w. to Dex¬ 
ter for o duck. 
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mx 27, 1263. 

'’5S Konhai off Shockleton for 32. 
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TRUEMAN’S TEST AT EDEBASTON 

The stylish left-hander Sobers exe¬ 
cutes a wristy square cut off Shoe- 
kleton Sobers mode 19 runs be¬ 

fore Trueman bowled him 

A 

Kanhoi pulls Shackleton to the leg 
boundary. Konhol scored 32 before 
Shackleton had him cought by 

Lock. 



JULY 27, 1963. 

Close is dropped by Butcher off Sobers in Eng¬ 
land's second innings. 

Xen Barrington is bowl¬ 
ed by Sobers for' I in 
England's second innings. 

CONUNUEl) ON PAGE 33 
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TRUEMAN’S TEST 

AT EDGBASTON 
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TRUEMAN’S TEST AT EDOBASTON 

S<ibcrs plays o hall from Dexter in West Indies' second Innings 
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CATCHING THEM YOUNG 
AT TENNIS! 

The Madras State Tennis Association have got plans to 

increase the number of courts at their disposal so that moie 

youngsters can have facilities for training. 

By K. S. NARASIMHAN 

The Government of India, the 
All'India Lawn Tennis Asso¬ 

ciation and the Madras State Ten¬ 
nis Association deserve praise for 
the efforts taken to improve tennis 
among the younger generation. 
Till the start of the Krishnan era, 
when our country’s greatest play¬ 
er came into the limelight as the 
first schoolboy winner of the Stan¬ 
ley Cup, the hallmark of collegiate 
tennis at Madras, tennis was not 
at all considered an item on the 
programme of sports for school¬ 
boys. The year 1950, when Krish¬ 
nan started achieving so many 
"firsts” in the history of Indian 
tennis, saw the beginning of a new 
tennis awakening. 

The Eajkumari Sports Coaching 
scheme, which had done a lot for 
the development of all games un¬ 
der the aegis of the Government, 
tuiined out a few coaches, who 
were distributed among the more 
important tennis centres of the 
country. Arrangements were also 
made to get down a few foreign 
experts who were sent round Uie 
various centres for all-too-brief 
spelLs. 

The other part of coaching, 
namely, appointment of coaches 
like Dilip Bose, G. Vasant and 
T. A. Rama Rao at various centres 
with Ranbir Singh at Delhi as the 
chief, I should say, yielded bet¬ 
ter results, not to mention the pro¬ 
wess made in Mysore particular¬ 
ly in the women’s section, under 
B. R, Kapanipathi, the veteran 
Indian ranked player and present 
State Secretary. But even this scheme 
could not and did not progress 
as much as expected in view of the 
fact that no new coaches were 
turned out worth the name, by the 
National Institute of Sports, with 
headquarters at Patiala. 

Hie position of Madras has been 
particularly unfortunate. T. A. 
Rama Rao, the Rajkumari Sche¬ 
me Coach, had been turning out 
commendable work training about 
25 boys and girls on an average 
per day on the Stadium Courts at 
Bgmore, lent to the State Associa¬ 
tion by the Corporation. After the 
:oachmg had gone into the hands 
it the lf.r.S. mere was some mis- 
inderstandina. the result of which 

was that Madras did not have a 
coach for seven months. 

Latterly the State Association 
have re-employed Rama Rao as 
their own coach in conjunction 
with the District Sports Council 
and regular daily sessions have 
been resumed from July 1. The 
N.1,S. unfortunately stipulate con¬ 
ditions some of which are very 
impractical. The commensurate 
benefit, after all the red tape, is 
also not much. It is good that in 
the interests of continuous and 
really useful coaching, the State 
Association, despite losing heavily 
on most of the tournaments in 
recent years, have undertaken this 
scheme. 

Pupils are now being coached on 
the Association Courts on ttie Is¬ 
land ground, lent by the India Inter¬ 
national Centre. The State As.so- 

ciation have got plan.s to in¬ 
crease the number of courts so 
that more boys could be taken on 
hand. But there is a vital snag as 

the duration of training cannot luf 
earlier than 3-30 p.m. or lat^^ 
than 6-30 p.m, Wimin these thgl# 
hours full justice cannot be 
to all the pupUa. Aa such tbeb|(« 
urgent need for more courts :||i 
also for provision for lifting 
that coaching can be arraE^^RG 
over longer hours daily. Munifloolffi 
patrons, three of whom, 
M. A. M. Ramaswamy. Sroinr ||| 
Pastime and Mr. R. V. G. K. 
Rao, have donated courts, have pi^ 
mised to contribute for other cotirli^ 
and by the end of the coming siwf 
ter season, a ^uU-fledged scheme 
making the Association Courta t£w 
headquarters of the State body, w|i||| 
as many as half a dozen caangfA 
will be completed. I;® 

I have to point out, however, thra 
all this touches only part of the bti| 
problem of coaching boys and giiAil 
Most pupils, except the 
small number who are able 
command the convenience 0#;! 
courts privately or in their ovm 
homes, nave to make use of 13am 
Association courts. Travel to aalf 
from this venue is bound to take tiw| 
a large part of the evening houwl 
and as such it is essential to spre«i#| 
over coaching to various centres mh 
the city, say at least two, in adiRfi^ 
lion to the Island Ground, where 
perienced veterans associated vniltl! 
the game could be requested to taki-^ 
a hand in developing the game OS'’ 
promising pupils. ,’i; 

Again, provision of pucca courtalj 
and playing material are not al*'; 
ways possible and the co-operatiol^ 
of senior and affluent players, WhOtl 
have court facilities, is essential 
this direction. They can arrange 
place their courts at the disposal 
regional trainees on specified daytv 
of the week, if not on all the day#^;i! 
and also suppply playing materiua!! 
like used old rackets and once-plgy-^ '' 
ed match or practice balls, so 
a larger number of pupils can bene^ ' 
fit without much expense. This wilt.' 
eliminate unnecessary waste ol;. 
time in travelling and, what is mor%.i' 
ensure better attention to a largi»> 
number of pupils. 

The essential need in any system' 
of coaching is continui^ and thSi.) 
can be assured only u there il.'v 
spreading out of the scheme. Tha;!, 
(^airman of the All-In^a Coaefakiig^ 
Committee, Dr. S. Rajan, who ic4 
elso connected with the local A8SO»» 
elation, and Mr. M. A. M. 
Bwamy and the oERcials of the A»>vl 
soclation are working out plans for.j 
enlarging the coaching scheme aaif4 
I wish their efforts all success. Tbe.;j 
sporting public must also come otA:; 
liberally with assistance in the 
ner 1 have mentioned already kf 1 
that in course of time we can pre*^ 
duce the second line of champioturs 
to take over from our present etartl 
led by the illustrious Krishnan. 'f 

The authorities of schools and eot»\ 
leges also have a large part to. pbiK, 
in this scheme. It should not be 6^ 
flcult for them to ascertain the HuaM 
her of pupile under them, who cnil 
inurested in tennis and then arria^ 
ge with the Asscxdatioh for 
ston of regular training. 
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.'Chess By LEONABD BABDEN 

VALUEING THE PIECES 
I'K elementary books on chess, there 

• * often appears a numerical index 
; which is a rough guide to the value of 
the various pieces. By making the 
pawn as worth one unit, the oishop 

:'and knight are counted as three, the 
. rocdc as five, and the queen as nine or 
ten. The king's value as an active 
piece is virtually nil in the beginning, 
but it increases steadily as exchanges 
take place, and the ending approaches. 
At any stage, much depends on the Sosition of the opposing forces, for it 

t no use having a material advant¬ 
age if you are mated. Yet it is possi- 
hw to make some general rules, and 
inexperienced players will And it use¬ 
ful to bear in mind the rules 1 give 
below about typical material situa¬ 
tions. If the position is such that there 
are no immediate attacks for either 
aide, then the rules are likely to ap¬ 
ply closely. 

A. A piece agaitiH two, three, or four 
pawns: A piece should almost always 
win against two pawns, except per¬ 
haps in the ending when the pawns 
are very far advanced. 

Three pawns are not worth a piece 
!n the opening, unless they fonr. a 
central pawn mass are combined with 
a lead in development. 

In the Middle Game -.three pawna 
are unlikely to be worth a piece unless 
two of them are well advanced, united, 
or passed. Even then, the player a 
piece down must have pieces to sup¬ 
port his advancing pawns. 

In the Etiding three pawns nor¬ 
mally outweigh a piece unless they 
are very far back or they are doubled. 
Isolated, or otherwise open to attack. 

. Four pawns outweigh a piece in al¬ 
most all circumstances, unless the 
pawns are particularly weak or the Slayer with the extra piece also has 

ie pair of bishops to help an attack. 
The diagrammed position, played be¬ 

tween two world ma.sters, shows whaS 
often happens when three pawns come 
up against a piece in the ending. Ad¬ 
vancing as they do in all quarters of 
the board, the swiftly moving pawns 
give the opponent’s pieces too much 
work to do to hold them up. 

Tal won simply here by advancing 
tha pawns; 1. . .PN4; 2.BQ2,PRS; 3. 
BN4 (halting one of the pawns, but 
now the bare white king cannot unaid¬ 
ed stop the other twoKPRe; 4.1CN1, 
KK7!: White .resigns. After 5.KR2J>B5; 
e.KxP,PB6; 7.BB5;pB7: B.BxP.KxB the 
QNP marches in. 

B. The exchange against a pawn or 
two pawns: The rook is a piece whose 
scope increases as pieces are exchang¬ 
ed and the ending approaches. There¬ 

fore, the advantage of the exchange 
(i.e. of rook against bishop or knight) 
is greater the fewer pieces there are 
on the board.. 

In the opening, there are a numbes 
of important variations where a pla¬ 
yer sacriflees the exchange in order 
to get his pieces into action quickly 
and to devdop a strong attack op the 
king. 

In the Middle Game, the vital fac¬ 
tor is the initiative. Many games have 
demonstrated that the material disad¬ 
vantage of a pawn for the exchange 
may even be a plus if the player the 
exchange down has good ccmtrol of 
the board and active, minor pieces. 

In the Ending the exchange nor¬ 
mally outweighs two pawns, except in 
the instance when the pawns are uni¬ 
ted, passed, or far advanced. An ex¬ 
ception. is when the player the ex¬ 
change down has the pair of bishops, 
which are almost always very strong 
in both middle game and ending. 

The game below is an interesting ex¬ 
ample of a middle game attack based 
on a positional exchange sacrifice. Note 
how after the sacrifice Black’s mass of 
centre pawns and two bishops control 
many important squares and destroy 
White’s co-ordination. 

Game No. 309 

(Russian Champlonshtp, 1954). 

Sicilian Defence 

White; Ravinsl^ 
Black; Shamkovitch 

1.PK4,PQB4; 2.NKB3.NQB3; 3.PQ4. 
PxP: 4.NxP,NB3; 5.NQB3.PKN3: 6. 
NxN.NPxN; 7.PK5,NN1; 8.BQB4,BKN2; 
9.QB3,PKB4; 10.BKB4.PK3; 11.000. 
QB2; 12.PKR4,NR3; 13.QN3,NB2; 14. 
KRKl (better is 14.QRK1, intending to 
open the KR file later on and attack by 
PKR.5).RQN1; 15.BN3,RN5: 16.KN1, 
OO; 17.PQR3 (see diagram below),RxB 
(KB5)!j IS.QxR.BxP; 19.QQ2,PCJ4: 20. 
NK2,^2: 21.PKB4,BB3; 22.PKR5, 
RQNl: 23.NQ4,Q(M; 24.PxP.PxP: 25. 
Qfo,I^B4!; 28.N33cP,PB5! ; 27.NQ4,i*xB; 
28.PxP,.QN3; 29.QQ3,PQR4: 30.RK3. 
NQ3: 31.PKN4.NK5; 32.NB2.BQ1; 33. 
PNS,BN4!; White resigns. 

C. Two minor pieces - against rook, 
rook and pawn, or rook and two pawns: 
In the Opening, the rook counts fof 
little more than a single minor piece, 
so that the sequence of moves often 
seen in games by ineimerienced lay¬ 
ers, 1.PK4.PK4; iNKBlNimS; S.l^. 
BB4j 4.PQ3,NB3; S.NNSiOOj ANkBP?, 
RxN; 7.BxRch,KxB benefits only Black. 
.rec- 

fair 
although by the “mathematieal” 
koning White hai oeeured fht 

equivalent of rook and pawn tor hia 
knight and bishop. ^ 

In this position after Blaefc'a leventh 
movei, Black’a two minor pieces are 
clearly in good play* while White's 
rook has no scope at all Any strong 
player Would expect to win with Black. 
In the opening, therefore, two minor 
pieces invarlaoly outweigh rook and 
one pawn, almost always rook and two 
pawns, and often even rook and Uiree 
pawns. 

As the Middle Game progresses 
the rook’s opportunities Improve. With 
half a dozen pieces on each side, a 
rook and pawn is equkl to two minor 
pieces. The exception is again the two 
bishops, which are worth rook and two 
pawns. In some master ^ames, a pla¬ 
yer with two powerful bishops on ad¬ 
jacent diagonals will not even be ready 
to exchange one of them for a clear 
ro<^. 

In the End Game, the rook is in 
its element. Rook and pawn often out¬ 
weigh two minor pieces (again except¬ 
ing the two bishops), but even uiU 
rook alone, with no extra pawns, era 
outplay two scattered minor piecea. 

Problem No. 166 
(by A. Troltsky), 

White to play and force a win 
This is not so simple as it looks, a.« 

Black has a subtle defence which re¬ 
quires refuting. 

Par solving times: 2 minutes, mas¬ 
ter or expert; 5 minutes, state team 
strength; 8 minutes, club strength; 12 
rqinutes, above average, 20 minutes, 
average. 

Solution No. 104: 1.KB3 (threat 2. 
QQBl and 3.QN2 mate). If 1....BQ8; 
2.BB2! and 3.(^7 mate. If 1....BB8; 
2.BQ3! and 3.(^7 mate. Black’s bishop 
is attractively paralysed. 

Solution No. 185: l.RxB!.RxR; 2. 
(2xRchlKxQ; 3.BR6ch and 4.RxQ. 
White wins with a piece ahead. 
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Good Fare In 

Hockey Final 

By OUR CORRESRONOENT 

after a long time one saw good 
^ hockey in the State capital when 
the B. S. Venkat Rao Memorial tour¬ 
nament was conducted by the Youths 
League. Secunderabad, on the Gym¬ 
khana ground. As usual, the drst few 
rounds provided ordinary fare but 
towards the closing stages of the 
tournament pleasing fare was dished 
out by the teams. 

The Andhra Pradesh Police, hol¬ 
ders, were beaten by the A. O. C. 
Centre in the .semi-finals by a solitary 
goal. But the superiority of the 
Armymen was never in doubt. Nearly 
S.OOO spectators saw a thrilling en¬ 
counter in which the Police prevented 
the A. O. C. Centre from scoring till 
midway through the second half. 
Then a brilliant goal brought the 
Armymen victory. Inside-right Pillay 

dribbled past the Police halves and 
sent outside-right Satpal on the run. 
The latter sprinted like a cheetah and 
from the top of the ring shot at the 
goal. The Police goalkeeper, com¬ 
pletely taken back, could just stretch 
his stick. Luckily for him the ball got 
deflected, but Major Rana, Army’s 
centre-forward, following up, stopped 
the ball end pushed it in before the 
goalkeeper could recover his balance. 

The final, between two Army teams 
—the A O.C. Centre and the E. M. E. 
School—was one which would have 
pleased Major Dhyan Chand, India’s 
ace hockey player. The Armymen 
played according to his instructions. 
Both teams attacked as vehemently 
as they defended resolutely. 

The spectators had hardly taken 
their seats when the E. M. E. School 
opened their account through inside- 
right Muthappa. The A. O. C- played 
aggressively and found the equaliser 
in the 17th minute. It was another 
delightful attempt which ended in a 
goal. Capt. Johar, right-half, put Ma- 
dhukar, inside-left, in possession. The 
latter cut across and centred to 
Major Rana, centre-forward. As the 
last-named was about to hit, the goal¬ 
keeper tried to dispossess him with a 
sliding tackle. But Rana’s shot saw 
the ball hit the goalkeeper’s leg and 
bounce over his head into the goal. 
The goal that decided the match came 
ten minutes after the interval. The 
E. M. £., who had failed to convert 
four short-corners earlier by hitting 
straight to the goalkeeper, changed 
their tactics this time and found the 
target. Pooviah, left-back, instead of 
hitting directly towards the goal 
pushed the ball to Harnaik Singh, 
outside-right, who turned the ball 
past the nonplussed goalkeeper. 

Mr. A. K. K. Nambiar, President, 
Hyderabad Hockey Association, gave 
away the handsome shield to the 
E. M. E. School captain. 
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Mafatlal Retain 

Nadkarni Cup 
By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

Mafatlal group mills re¬ 
tained the Nadkarni Cup for the 

second year in succession by their 
solitary goal victory over the Phoenix 
Mills at the Cooperage. The nutch 
failed to touch great heights and the 
goodly crowd present at the ground 
expecting keen and rousing soccer 
between the teams went home dis¬ 
appointed, for. in the penultimate 
rounds, Mafatlal whipped India Cul¬ 
ture League by six goals to one while 
Phoenix toppled Indian Navy by four 
goals to zero. The only goal of the 
match materialised in the first half 
when Phoenix’s goalie, Manoharam, 
failed to collect the bouncing ball—a 
shot from Hamid, right-inner. Mafat- 
lal owed their victory to their bard- 
tackling and sound defence. Mitra, 
stopper, had a good match while left- 
back L. Fernandes and left-half An¬ 
thony stood out. So well did the de¬ 
fenders performed that Rehman, at 
goal, had a lean time. 

Phoenix failed to exploit their 
speedy wingers. On the contrary they 
preferred to take the ball down the 
middle and thus played into the 
hands of the sturdy rival defenders. 
Phoenix had some chances of equa¬ 
lising but their forwards wasted 
them. In the second half, the winners 
called the tune and the Phoenix 
goal bore a charmed life. Only in the 
closing stages could Phoenix come 
back in the picture but Miranda’s 
ione effort failed to bring them the 
equaliser. 

• • • 
Dilip Rao won the singles event of 

the Indian Gymkhana open table ten¬ 
nis tournament by his well-merited 
success over the unseeded, Eruch 
Mistry, in the final (21-18 and 21-17). 
The fast pace unsettled Mistry who 
had carried too many guns against 
players earlier in the tournament. In 
the semi-final Mistry surprised tap- 
seeded Arvind Muzumdar in three 
games. 

D. V. Lakhani, who won the junior 
boys’ singles final, was the on^ play¬ 
er to bag two titles. His other vletory 
was in the men’s doubles event. Pair¬ 
ing with V. V. Madani be beat P, K. 
Nataxajan and P. D. Sangwi to 
straight games. Saroj Oak scored a 
fluent victoiy in the women's ataudas 
final over Nina Nastkwalla (af-lR 
and 21-17). Mr. S. Ouruawanti, Pre¬ 
sident of the Indian Gymkhana, pre¬ 
sided and eave tha nrlzM. 
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The highlight of the Red 

Triangle table tennis tourna¬ 

ment staged at Bangalore 

was the fine display of the 

12-year-old Geetha who de¬ 

feated Miss Maduri Narayau 

in the final of the women's 

singles. The Mayor of Banga¬ 

lore, Mr. K. M. Nanjappa, 

presided and distributes the 

trophies. 

‘ Ik i-ift *, * • ► . a 
* *' 

Miss Goelho, who won the women's singles title, receiving the 
trophy from the chief guest. 

I 

lonthamurthy, winner of the Junior singles, gets his cup. v/fm. 
The winner of the men's singles, K. N. Shonkar 

receives the cup. 
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d^tthe 

^ Uapital 

Delhi AudOit claimed the Pa¬ 

tel Memorial hockey trophy 

wheiuk they defeated the Mi- 

ni&try of Finance in the final 

by two goals to nU. 

f 

I 

Mr Nawab Singh, Secretary, Information and Broad¬ 
casting Ministry presenting the trophy to the coptatn 

of the Audit team 

AV 

‘"■I. 

\ ^ IP 

Th© runners-up. Ministry of 
Finance team 

fc"^. Gurucharan Smgh, Audit’s 
Inside-left sconng the first 
aool for his side beoting the 
FlnotKe team's cust^lan 

Sodhu Singh. 
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South Indian Siase and Screen 

AISOTHER HIT 

FROM VEERAPPA 
By T. M. RAMACHANDRAN 

HE triumph of virtue ovej evil 
IS once ngam stressed, this 

me in Hanharan Films’ new offer- 
ig ’Aananda Jothi', which opened 
I Paragon on July 5 Producer 

S Voerappa and diiectors V N. 
eddi and ASA Samv have 
tamed every nerve to piovide 
ell entertainment values to the 
.m to cnsuic its b(i\.-o(rue .success 
I then task, they have had the 
lie assistance of Javar Secthara- 
an. whose story .screenpJay 
id dialogue h.sve >'ontributcd to 
e mass appeal of thr film 

Four important characters dorr'i- 
<e the stoiy of Aananda JciMu’ 
ley ait* Mutlaah, who has bei'ome 

• h by ill gotten wealth Anand, the 
>ro who fight'! injustice and finally 
imes out victorious Jothi, Muth- 
h’b daughtei who loves the hero 
id Jambu, the ruthless black 
ailcr, smuggler and larketeer 
riand and Jothi, childhood plai- 
ates an separated by the eiuel 
'iid ')t Fate Mnthiah bccome.s a 
ch man by swindling all the wealth 
id proper+i Icgitimaich belonging 

Anand Jambu who know.", this 
■crcl blaikinail'- Midhiah and 
ii.s to destrov Jothi and Anand, 
i lover.s, whom Destiny bungs to 
thei when they arc grown up 
'ter many complications and 
'ath-defying duels, Anand comes 
it with fl.ving coloms while Jain- 
I the evil-incarnate, is arieslcd 

the Police. * 

M G Ramacliandran who, as the 
TO Anand, gives a convincing per- 
"inance, i*- improving from pic 
re to pictnre Devika, who plays 
ithi. is quite pood S V Sahas? a- 
imam portrays the role of Muth 
h with his customary ease P S 
ceiappa, as the ruthless villain 
imbu, is so effective that he 
akes you hate him from staA to 
iish’ Creditable support comes 
om M. R. Radha, S. A Ashokan, 
anorama, S. V Ramadas, Javar 
etharaman and Kamalahasan. 
e promising juvenile artiste A 
iture of the film is its melodious 
asic, for which 'Viswanathan and 
imamurthy have been responsi- 
•* The lyrics by Kannadasan are 
"ple but full of meaning This 
ture may well prove to be an- 
ler box-office winner for Veer- 

TIT-BITS 

'IE Film Pans’ Association of 
Madras, at a ftraction held at 

odlands under the presidentship 
Mr. Justice K. Veeraswamy, an- 

ounced then annual awards for achi¬ 
evements in South Indian films dur¬ 
ing the last year. The best pictures 
of 1962 were 'Nenjil Oor Alayam’ 
(Tamil), ‘Siri Sampadalu’ (Telugu), 
‘Kariinoye Kutumbada Kannu’ 
(Kannada) and ‘Viyar Pinte Vila’ 
(Malavalam) Sridhar and P Pul- 
hah were adjudged the best direc¬ 
tors for Iheir work in ‘Nenjil Oor 
Alayaio’ and ‘Sm Sampadalu*. The 
awaid! for the host actors went to 
(»■mini Ganesh (Tamil), A. Nages- 
waia Rao (Telugu), Raj Kumar 
(Kannada) and Thikkunsi (Mala- 
vaiam) while the be.st actress 
awards were won by Bhanumathi 
(TaniiP. Savilhn (Telugu), Leela- 
valhi (Kannada) and Ambika (Ma- 
d.valam) 

• • • 

PROMISING young Hindi actor 
Sudhir, w!)0 met the members 

of the lor.U Press at a party hosted 
by him at Hotel Ashoka, said that 
he was drhglited to be. in Madras, 
which had “developed into a cen- 
lie of gloat attraction foi the Bom¬ 
bay artistes engaged in various 
Hindi films *' He said that he had 

Sivap Ganeson in Roiomani Pictures' 
'Kunkumom' 

been signed up for an important 
role in Raghavan Productions’ for¬ 
thcoming untitled Hindi film He 
paid a tribute to the producers and 
working conditions in Madras. 

STUDIO NEWS 

Bala movies’ latest venture, 
‘Paditha Manaivi’, now in the 

final stages of production, a pre¬ 

M G Romachandran ond the juvenile 
artiste Konolohosan in Aananda 

Jothi ’ 

view of which 1 had the other even¬ 
ing. is shaping into o fine emotional 
film It tells ui an educated house¬ 
wife, whoiie humility and patience 
a'c richlj lew.iidirl in the end S. 
Rajendran .ond Vijayakuna *1 play 
man and wife with S. V Ranga 
Rao, G Vaialakshmi, M K Radha, 
M R _R. Vafu Manoium.'i, Laksh- 
mi Rajam and Master Riiresh in 
support Th** r usic scored by K V. 
Mahadevan is quite pleasing Pro- 
dut^r N Knshnaswamy appears to 
have diiected the film w'lth a good 
understanding of the subject 

« • • Another film, which is fast 
nearing completion, is ‘Raktha 

Thilakam’, pioduced by National 
Movies undci the direction of 
Dada Mirasi It is said to be based 
on the heroic defence put up by our 
Jawans in the NEFA and Ladakh 
areas against the “unabashed ag¬ 
gression” of the Chinese. Sivaji 
Ganesan and Savithri play the 
leads They are supportetf, among 
others, by Pushpalatha, Mano- 
rama, and Nagesh K V. Mahade¬ 
van has composed the musical 
score 

a • a KATHAL PARISH* ia the title of 
Gown Pictures’ maiden ven¬ 

ture Directed by Yoganand. it 
stars M G Ramachandran and 
Savithri in the stellar roles while 
those in support are Raja Sulocha- 
na, Nambiqr and Nagesh. The mu¬ 
sic for this film also is being pro¬ 
vided by K. V. Mahadevan. 

a a a RAJAMANI PICTURES' ‘Kunk- 
umam’ is scheduled for Im¬ 

mediate release. It is a family 
drama with plenty of appeal 
for the womenfolk. Sivaji Ga¬ 
nesan and Vijayakumari head 
the star-studded cast. which 
includes, among others. S S. Raj¬ 
endran, Muthuraman, S. V. Ranga 
Rao, S. V. Sahasranamam, Nagew, 
M. V. Rajamma, Sharada and Ma- 
norama. Produced by K. Mohana- 
krishnan, the picture has music by 
K. V. Mahadevan, 
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Actor producer director Rp, Kepoor (fourth from right) is wen with the 
member*, of hic unit ond ^omr of our lowons during out door ihootino of hix 

film Scingom' at Leh 

Bombay Cinema Letter 

PIONEER LAUDS 

YOUNGER FILM-MAKERS 
By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

power The few starlese films that 
succeed mostly run long due to their 
local colour and regional appeal 
Our younger generation has done well 
in keeping abreast of the changing 
times," he said 

When this correspondent pointed 
out the solitary instance of a renown¬ 
ed prudurer-director who has so far 
defied the star system, Pal chuckled 
"1 think nuw after his recent setbacks 
he too will have to shed his prejudice 
against big stars ” 

lalking about State and internatio¬ 
nal awards. Pai remmibCed how with 
out any Governmental backing oi 
other reconiniendation.s he entered 
‘Sant Tukaram’ at the Venice Film 
Festival and how a sin was created 
when It won the third prize which 
was indeed a lare honour and achie¬ 
vement for the country 

liord Wavell, the then Viceroy ot 
India, expiessed a dc&irc to see the 
picture aftei hearing of this succes 
and a special show was arranged for 
him “Imagine Sant Tukaram holding 
court at Viceregal Lodge in those 
days'" cracked Pai who has almost 
retired now from tealurc production 
due to indifferent health He is now 
cone* titrating his attention on making 
dorurnentaiies and shorts with tht 
active co-upciation of his yon .Sharad 
Pal He told me of his novel docu- 
mtnlaiy for international release ii 
which he has compressed Kardar • 
famous film ‘Shahjehan’ ito a two 
leeler w'lthout the main story beinj 
affcclii in anyway It will also bi 
rr leased m India with a cominenlarv 
in Hindi Pai hopes to likewise pre 
Viaie lioenmentaru .ibout other out¬ 
standing feature films 

IT is customary foi old-Umers of 
fllmdom to decry (h« voungrr 

generation of movie-makers In oui 
times we were right on top of every¬ 
thing” is their pet civ while drawing 
compaiisons between then and now 

One exception to ihi-. rule wa* pro¬ 
vided the other dav h> our eminent 
film veteran Hahunto Pai wno caused 
a pleasant surprise li\ observing to 
this corre'pondcnt '•] fctl that the 
vounger penerntion has di'fimti ly con¬ 
tributed a good rlral ti.ward* the ao- 
vance of our film making tanriards " 

“Thcrr* may be difli ring opinions 
about the theniatie i ontents of the 
present-da.v film-makeis but m the 
domain ot presentation and technique 
ihiy have made spectacular pio- 
gress,’ continued Pai anu, to illus 
tiate the point he cited the example 
of a recent hit (made by a journalist 
turnccl-piocluccr) and said "every 
frame wa* near-perfect in cinc'matic 
treatment" 

A veteian of mcirc than three de¬ 
cades. Uabvirao Pai who started hn 
association with film business in the 
silent day.s, with Prahliat Film C'o, 
has been a pioneer with ‘everal uni¬ 
que achievements to his credit 

Most of the ma.slerpieces of Pialiliat 
were made during his association 
with this renowned institution as a 
partner and distributor Ht blazed a 
pioneering tiail by distributing the 
fabulous box-office hits of the late 
Daliiikh Pancholi from Punjab and 
he himself later produced several 
phenomenal successes like 'Aaj Ki 

Raaf , ‘Pyar Ki .leet and 'Ban Babe o’ 
under his banner of Famous Pictures 

Among the talent*- he '^iscoi'cird 
for the screen are JYev Anand and 
Rehman whom he intioduccd in ‘Hun 
Ek Ham’ (Prabhat) and lvnci<t Ra 
tinder Knshan who got hi' fii'l a"i 
gnment to wiite song*- in 'Aaj Kt 
Raaf 

"1 have alwavs behoved our film¬ 
makers cannot ignore the tapidlv 
changing public tastes I feel the pub¬ 
lic are always right in demanding 
what they like To-dav the stors are 
such a big draw that one can't afford 
to blink at their tremendous pulling 

TIT-BITS 
TH£ Indian ISTotiou Pirtuie Produ 

cers* Association at a receni 
meeting have called u{)ou all lilni 
producers dud others connected witF 
<he industry to “conserve scTecning 
lime in cinema houses" in order to 
stop ‘diagging of films and check 
the soaring exhibition rates 

In a resolution passed to that 
effect, the IMPPA state "If is here¬ 
by resolved that no member of the 
IMPPA or the Film Producers 

Continued on page 46 

Oharmendra, Ro|nish Baht, Nuton and moppet Raje at the muhurot at Pruful 
Pictures' 'Ek Dio Miiegi Monzil*. 
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Calcntta Cinema Notes By SAROJ K. SENGUPTA 

SHOOTim ON 
WCATIOJS 

HARI S. DASGUPTA is now shoot¬ 
ing a feature and a documen¬ 

tary film alternately—^both out¬ 
standing because of their themes 
and treatment. The feature film is 
‘Yaki Angey Yato Roop’, which stans 
Madhabi Mukherjec (‘Mahanagar’), 
Soumitra Chatterjee ('Abhijan'), 
and Basanta Chowdhury (‘Naba 
Diganta'), and the documentary is 
on the celebrated classical singer 
Ostad Bade Ghulam Ali Khan. Both 
the films have created a lot of in¬ 
terest here because people are 
eager to know how a documentary 
producer like Dasgupta makes a 
feature film and how the famous 
thtimri ‘Ayena Balam kya karoo 
sajani .... ’ is picturiscd. 

Hari’s experience must be worth 
recording because no other film¬ 
maker, at least in Tollygunje, has 
ever made an attempt to make both 
at the same time. Making a worth¬ 
while documentary is a task by it¬ 
self; making a feature film simul- 
taneou.sly with it is impossible. And 
yet Da.sgupta is doing thi.s with an 
ease which is really surprising. 

Now, let us hear some of Hari’s 
experiences as the maker of both. 
He had been on location for his fea¬ 
ture film as well as the documen¬ 
tary. On his return, he narrated his 
experiences to some of his friends 
of the Press. 

A documentary producer doesn’t 
find it difficult to cast people for 
location shooting. These local peo¬ 
ple don’t have to speak and silent¬ 
ly they add colour to the film. If he 
knows how and where to cast these 
people, the film becomes interest¬ 
ing and authentic. Authenticity is 
the thing that one needs most in a 
documentary. But casting people 
is not so easy for a feature film¬ 
maker either on location or in a 
studio. In fact, casting is becoming 
more and rnore difficult for both 
the conventional and unconven¬ 
tional film-makers. An unconven¬ 
tional film-maker would like to 
shoot a film on location but since 
the people have to speak in the 
film, he has to understand the lan¬ 
guage so well that unparliamentary 
words, which are so common with 
the local rustic people, are not 
used. He has to give the people li¬ 
berty to look natural, but with li¬ 
berty many things take place 
which, though funny sometimes, 
cost the producer a lot of money 
and the director a lot of time. 

How right Hari is will be evident 
from an incident which took place 
on the location of 'Tyaro Nadir Pa- 
'‘r’ey*. In a particular sequence 
(lowing a local den, where rustics 

meet, drink and talk, two or three 
people were supposed to get drunk 
and speak vilely against one of the 
two rural circuses. Director Barin 
Saha, just back from Europe after 
a stay of about five years, explained 
the situation as well as he could to 
a group of local people. Then he 
asked the headman to explain 
things in his own language to be 
doubly sure that the situation on 
which the drama of a particular 
sequence hung had been properly 
understood. ’These people, who had 
never seen a film in their life, nodd¬ 
ed enthusiastically their under¬ 
standing of the whole situation. 
-At the time of the shooting it was 

found that a member of the group 
had taken the advice a bit too seri¬ 
ously and got really drunk! He 
said his own dialogue with a drun¬ 
ken obstinacy which was simply 
unprintable. When everything was 
ready after a lot of patience and 
painstaking, this enthusiastic mem¬ 
ber of the cast spoilt the shooting. 
Director Barin Saha, who has a 
keen sense of humour, laughed his 
lungs out. “This is what we call 
realism!’’ he gasped between spa¬ 
sms. "I would have put him in 
the cast nevertheless, but the Cen¬ 
sors won’t have it.’’ The shooting 
had to be cancelled for the day as 

it rained immediately after this in¬ 
cident. Saha was shooting during 
the monsoon. 

Studio Round-op 

Bikash Ray is playing simple 
natured roles these days and he ii 
doing brilliantly well. At least 
that IS what Kanak MukherjM 
says about his role in ‘Aakasl 
Pradeep’ which is awaiting re 
lea.se in the city. Kanak has pro 
duced and directed the film ant 
for the first time he has givw 
Bikash Ray the role of a simple 
ton. 

Uttam Kumar has announced < 
number of big films with the big 
gost star casts; iu- has brough 
back Manu Sen in Bhranti Biias’ 
which has proved to be very jpo 
puplar; he ha.s cast Suchitra Sei 
in the dual role of a mother ant 
her daughter; and he has made i 
music director out of Asish Khan 
the able son of Ostad Ali Akba; 
Khan. Asish Khan i.s composing th« 
music for ‘Jatu Griha’ which Ta 
pan Sinha is duecting on a storj 
by Subodh Ghosh. Bandana Sinht 
and .Shyamal Mitra have so far len 
their voices. ‘Jatu Griha will b< 
shot in one set, which i.- a bi| 
house. > 

Partha Pratim Chowdhury I 
shooting the final sequences o 
‘Chhaya Surya’ with Sharmila Ta 
gore and Nirmal Kumar at Co 
operation Supply Studio (N.T. No 
II). 

Utpal Dutta is shooting ‘Ghoorr 
Ghangano Gaan' with Anil Chatter 
jee and Madhabi Mukherjee at tht 
Technicians Studios. 

Shyara Chakrabarti is shootini 
the final sequences of ‘Sreyashi’, a1 
the Indrapuri Studios. 

Modhob’ Mukherjee and Bosonto Chowdhury m Hari S Das Gupfo's 
'Yoki Angey Yato Roop*. 



IVoman s Eye View 
I By RENEE ISAR 

IN my time as a child, parents had 
more social life than their child¬ 

ren. To-day it is the children who do 
most of the gadding about. A friend 
of mine was complaining about it : 
“Lakshmi is away for the week¬ 
end at her school friend’s house, 
the neighbour’s son is at our place 
for lunch and Harish is at the 
Sharmas." 

One result of all this to-and-fro- 
ing is that the visitors learn how 
other families live; when they 
return home, they talk about it. 
And how very observant they are! 
Lately I have been told, for ex¬ 
ample, “The Guptas all stay up 
and listen to the radio till very 
late. The Menons have a new im¬ 
ported refrigerator with a freezer 
(how did they get it?). Somebody 
else just acquired a beaut of a hi- 
fU" 

Of course by showing the high 
standard of elsewhere. these re¬ 
ports indicate the primitive con¬ 
ditions prevailing at our own place. 
It suggests that we are heartless 
in sending children to bed early. 
Our fridge is behind the times and 
we are old fuddy duddies for not 
having an up-to-date radiogram. 

What makes the deepest impres¬ 
sion at other houses is the delicious 
food served there! One listens to 
rapturous descriptions of Mrs. X’s 
icecream, of the fabulous steam 
pudding at so and so’s house. 

The sad fact Is that food does 
not taste as good at home as else¬ 
where. Fortunately, it works the 
other way round as well. Children 
invited to our place praise the food 
and wish they could get a certain 
dish at home. It cheers one up no 
end. My friend was specially pleas¬ 
ed when the neighbour boy said: 
“1 wish my mother made pan¬ 
cakes like these’’. After that she 
found it easier to put up with the 
fulsome accounts of other people’s 

food that her children came home 
with. 

• • • . 

Getting a Job 

THERE’S nothing that puts off a* 
prospective employer like a 

fancy hair-style, glitter and jangle, 
and unsuitable make-up. Bear this 
in mind and for that first job, or 
may bo the fifth, dress your age in 
a neat immaculate outfit, right for 
you and the occasion. A trim char¬ 
ming appearance counts a great 
deal with an intending employer— 
and this is universal and interna¬ 
tional. 

Wear .a minimum of jewellery 
and choose accessories with great 
care. Wear your hair as simply 
and becomingly as yoxl can. You 
may have the makings of a hair 
stylist, but an elaborate hairdo, no 
matter how intriguing, never ever 
goes to office. Make a point of 
make-up that is light, clear and 
cleanly applied. A foundation that 
blends smoothly with your own 
skin (using a colour foundation 
that does not match the tone of 
the skin gives a blotchy imnatural 
look, especially when the make-up 
becomes “tired” and the real skin 
colour shows through), a dusting 
of powder and a clear, light lip¬ 
stick are all that any girl needs 
during working hours. 

Lastly, how do your hands and 
nails rate? Chewed finger nails 
and clipped polish are poor re¬ 
commendations; they show an 
alarming lack of grooming and fa.s- 
tidiousness Make sure your hands 
and nails are recently cleaned, 
spick and span. 

Hints for Homes 

Did you know that the psycholo¬ 
gical eHect of colours and colour 

combinations in the home plays an 
important part in your life’ The 
time you take to get to sleep at 
night or to get up in the morning 

may all depend on the colour of 
your walla. 

A striking colourful entrance will 
make a lasting impression on guests. 
Children find strong primary colours 
exhilarating; so you can really let 
yourself go in a child’s room and 
combine vivid shades of red and 
blue, green, yellow and orange. Sun¬ 
shine yellow is guaranteed to put 
any cook in a good mood. Muted 
shades make tor a relaxed atmo- 
spiiere in the dining room, essen¬ 
tial for good digestion. The colours 
you use in the living room should 
be clios**" more, carefully than any 
others. This is the room that has 
to please all members of the fa¬ 
mily and make a favourable im¬ 
pression on guests. Try to avoid 
extremes in a room that is used a 
lot, or you will soon tire of it. 

It you want a black lacquer ef¬ 
fect on unpolished furniture, it can 
be simulated with flat wall paint 
and varnish. Alter sanding the sur¬ 
face as smoothly as possible, brush 
on several coats of flat black wall 
paint or spray on several coats of 
flat enamel. In either case, let the 
first coat dry as specified on the 
label. After the final coat has dried 
apply a coat of flat varnish. Scrape 
your finger-nails over soap before 
starting to paint, dye or garden, to 
keep dirt out. For housewives who 
love painting but hate cleaning the 
brushes at the end of the day, sim¬ 
ply wrap each lightly in aluminium 
foil. They will remain pliable for 
several days, ready to use upon 
unwrapping. 
— (If you would tike any subject 
discussed in this column, please write 
to me c^o The Editor, S. & P.). 

SOLITTION TO 
CROSSWORD No. 327 
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Guild .shall directly or indirectly 
extend the run of a picture or cause 
the extension of the run of a picture 
if Its eol)ection.s fall helow the fixed 
hire to be paid to the theatre or 
hold-over.” 

It was also re.iolved that ‘‘no 
member of the IMPPA or the Guild 
shall directly or indirectly ‘feed’ the 
collection.s of a theatre or do any act 
or cause any act lo be clone which 

would have the effect of circumven¬ 
ting para (1) of the resolution.” 

• • • 
CHETAN ANAND’S ambitious new 

film ‘Haqccqat’ will have some 
of its aerial shots taken from an al¬ 
titude ranging from 9,000 to 18,000 
feet, it is learnt. To be made under 
the banner of Himalayan Films, the 
picture has for its backdrop the 
Chinese invasion of India. Anand. 
who recently toured Ladakh, is ex¬ 
pected to take his unit to the border 
to shoot outdoor sequences. The cast 

will include Ashok Kumar, Balraj 
Sahni, Dharmender and Priya, who 
will make her .screen debut in the 
feminine lead, All members of the 
cast, it IS said, will be seen in Khaki 
all through this film. 

• • • 
BR. FILMS’ highly acclaimed 

• phenomenal hit ‘Gumrah’ ha.s 
been chosen by the Government of 
India as the Indian entry for the 
forthcoming International Film Fes¬ 
tival to be held at Venice from 
August 25. 
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THE GAS-MAN 
COMETH 

By K. UMA 

rE noise of a fierce argument, 
bordering on a quarrel, reached 

Lalitha’s ears. She found that her 
daughter Sharmila was having her 
routine morning fight with her father. 
And, as usual the cause of the dis¬ 
sension was the gas-stove. Both of 
them poured forth their arguments 
In the most eloquent manner, yet each 
left the other unconvinced. 

"Cooking becomes mere drudgery if 
we are to use the age-old cooking 
ovens and other implements. Modern 
women, unlike their ancestors, mast 
find time for their numerous inte¬ 
rests; they cannot be spending morn¬ 
ing, noon and night in the kitchen. 
And then, how clean the kitchen looks 
when we use a gas stove and pre.s- 
Bure cooker and other modern gad¬ 
gets**' cried Sharmila with the air 
of one who is fully convinced about 
the blessings of modernisation. 

Her father was equally ready with 
his answer: "AJl these so-called mo¬ 
dem gadgets are of no use whatso¬ 
ever. The food cooked in them is not 
half as tasty as that cooked in our 
ovens. What is more, it is positively 
dangerous to health. My father always 
used to tell me that fast-cooked food 
causes most of the stomach ailments. 
And do you mean to tell me that our 
mothers and grandmothers did not 
find time to attend to other work?" 
This, he felt, was a devastating argu¬ 
ment. 

Sharmila would have found an ans¬ 
wer to this but Lalitha intervened 
and made peace between the two 
Father set out for the office, pleased 
that he had got the better of his dau¬ 
ghter for the day! 

Father came home late that night 
with another gentleman. He intro¬ 
duce his wife and daughter to Mr. 
S.... and was most polite and polish¬ 
ed in hi.s behaviour. Leaving the 
stranger in the drawing room for a 
second he rushed in and cried “Thats 
my boss and I have brought him here 
to have a ‘homely’ meal with us. 
Quick, get ready some good food for 
us. Everything, my promotion, chM- 
ces of a transfer, all, depend on this. 
He must go home satisfied with our 
food; hurry!” The only answer he Sot was a cold stony stare from 

harmila and a "I’m sorry, but we 
have wound up for the day.' His 
daughter was quite determined to ajt 
atilt and watch the fim. Again, it 
was the half-sick Lalitha who came 
to his aid. "We may be able to do 
something for you, but you must stay 
for haU-an-hour in the drawing room 
and entertain your boss and not 
show yourself anywhere near the 

kitchen for the next thirty minutes. 
Is that quite clear?" She asked: 
Father was ready to do anything, go 
even to the Sahara if need be. So 
he walked away and kept his boss 
company for a while, glancing every 
now and then at the clock, nervous¬ 
ly. 

About forty minuts later, he was 
asked to bring in the boss for dinner. 
When he reached the dining table he 
could hardly believe his eyes. Lalitha 
had manag^ to cook a delicious meal 
for them in so short a time. They fell 
to eating with gusto and enjoyed the 
food tremendously. The boss was in 
fine spirits after supper and told them 
a number of interesting anecdotes. 
When it wa.s time for him to leave 
he complimented the family on their 
hospitality and vowed that it was the 

“homeliest*’ meal be had eaten for 
ages! 

Father was profuse in his thanks 
and was all praise for bis wife. Of 
his daughter, he had nothing to say 
—^It was better to leave her alone. 
But Lalitha quickly remarked: "It 
was all Sharmi’s doing. She is res- Sensible for cooking that fine dinner. 

ou know, Mala, our neighbour, has 
a pressure cooker and also a new gas 
stove. Well, Sharmi took all the mate¬ 
rials to their house and prepared the 
food for you. You owe all thanks to 
her and to the gas stove. Without it, 
your hosi. would have gone home 
hungry and angry.” 

Father was never more surprised 
in his life. He remembered that he 
had enjoyed the meal and had no 
complaints to make. He was grateful 
to his niodem daughter for cooking 
a quick meal on the modern stove. 
Visions of his promotion loomed large 
in the horizon. Accordingly it was a 
humbled father who thanked Shar¬ 
mila that night and promised her a 
gas stove. 

So, the gas man came and went 
having installed the new gas stove. 
After this, it was father who expound¬ 
ed in great detail to all his friends 
the benefits of a gas stove and mo¬ 
dernisation! And so it happened that 
the gas-stove rang out old practices 
and rang in the new. 

"And not show yourself anywhere near the kitchen for the next thirty 
minutes. Is that quite clear?" She asked. 
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The Stamp World 

BANANA ISLAND’S 

ISSUES 
By BUSSELL BENNETT 

PRINTED in multi-colour photo¬ 
gravure by Ha(trison & Sons 

leventeen new stamps depict vari- 
>U8 scenes and general items of in¬ 
terest in and around Dominica, the 
most northerly of the Windward 
[stands in the British West Indies. 
Each value shows a portrait of the 
3ueen and the St. Edward's Crown. 

1 Cent. The Seashore at Rosalie: 
this seascape is typical of the 
eastern or Atlantic coast of Domi¬ 
nica. The stunted tree growth is a 
result of the prevailing easterly 
winds. « 

t. Cents. The Anntfonl Portrait 
>f the Qneen. 

S Cents. A Sailing Canoe: These 
native dugout canoes, which are 
easily launched and beached thro- 
igh the surf on the open beaches 
ire used chiefly for Ashing. They 
ire also used for coastwise trans- 
;>ortation of goods and passengers. 

4 Cents. Snlphur Springs: This 
itamp shows an exam^e of the 
lulphur springs to be found in 
many parts of Dominica. The grey¬ 
ish liquid mud bubbles constantly 
with a deep gurgling sound. Steam 
Issues in puns. The edges of the 
springs are yellow and pink as a 
result of sulphur deposits. 

5 Cents. The Annigoni Portrait. 
6. Cents. Road Making: The deve¬ 

lopment of Dominica entails ex¬ 
tensive road construction in very 
rugged terrain. This stamp shows 
:he type of forest country which is 
being oi>ened up. ' 

8 Cents. A Dugout Canoe: These 
canoes are made by the Cahbs 
from the gonunier tree. The tree 

trunk is hollowed by the use of an 
adze and by burning. A plank is 
usually added on each side to give 
more freeboard. 

10 Cents. A Crapaud: The Domi¬ 
nica Crapaud is found ait over the 
island. As an article of food it is 
preferred by many to chicken. 
Fricassees and soups are made 
with the Crapauds and the latter 
are recommended for convalescent 
cases. The method of catching 
them is somewhat singular, being 
by means of lighted torches in the 
night-time, when they are in search 
of food. Due to some deficiency in 
the eyesight they are unable to re¬ 
sist the light and therefore become 
easy prey. 

12 Cents. Scotts Head: A penin¬ 
sula at the extreme south-west 
comer of Dominica. The design 
shows the view of the peninsula 
from the mainland. There are se¬ 
veral completed dugout canoes in 
the foreground. 

14 cents. Traditional Costame: 
The origins of this traditional lo¬ 
cal costume are somewhat obscure. 
Undoubtedly it owes much to the 
costume of the neighbouring French 
islands of Guadeloupe and Marti¬ 
nique. The head-dress, which has 
three points, is supposed to indi¬ 
cate the wearer’s marital status 
and, if not married, her willingness, 
or otherwise, to consider smtaUe 
proposals. 

15 Cents. Bananas. This commo¬ 
dity accounts for approximately 
sixty-six per cent of domestic ex¬ 
ports. With the extension of major 
and secondary roads throughout Bie 
island, it is expected that production 

will increase considerably in the 
immediate future. The fruit is ex¬ 
ported to the United Kingdom. 

24 Cents. Sisserou Parrot. This 
parrot is only found in Dominica, 
mainly in mountain forests. It is 
the largest and one of the most 
beautiful parrots in the world, and 
is very rare. 

48 Cents. Goodwill, Roseau: Good¬ 
will, photographed from the sea, on 
this stamp, is the capital town’s 
main residential area. 

M Cents. Coeoa: The cocoa plant 
is an evergreen. Its flowers and fruit 
grow on its trunk and on the thick¬ 
est part of its branches. The pods 
each contain about one and a half 
ounces (dried weight) of beans 
Drying takes four to sevm days. It 
is one of the island’s principal 
items of export. 

$1.20. Dominica Coat-of-Arma: 
This was granted by Royal Warrant 
dated 21st July, IWl. The official 
description reads as follows: "Quar¬ 
terly or and Azure a Crossflllet coun¬ 
ter-changed in the first quarter on a 
Rocky Mount Sable a Coconut Tree 
fructed proper in the second a Do¬ 
minican Crapaud also proper in the 
third on Water Barry wavy in base 
a Carib Canoe with sail set all like¬ 
wise proper and in the fourth quar¬ 
ter on a Rocky Mount also Sable a 
Banana Tree fructed also proper.’’ 
And for the Crest: “On a Wreath 
Argent and Azure a Rocky Mount 
Sable thereon a Lion passant guar- 
dant or and for the supporters on 
eiffier side a Sisserou Parrot pro¬ 
per beaked and membered or to¬ 
gether with this motto Aprea 
Bondie Cest La Ter. (Freely trans¬ 
lated it means: “After God comes 
the Good Earth’’). 

$2.40. Trafalgar Falls: This pro¬ 
vides the source of Hydro-electric 
power for Roseau and some of the 
villages. 

$4.10. Coconut Tree: The coconut 
tree is grown all over the island. 
There are several large_plantation£ 
which are well traded. The coconut 
is largely converted into copra which 
forms one of the main items of in¬ 
ter-island export for the manufac 
ture of fats and oils which is go¬ 
verned by agreement.—(To be con¬ 
tinued). 
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A Word With The Doctor-41 

Put down 

th4)se 

Pick-Me-Ups! 
NICS were popular in the 17th 
century and are still regarded 

with favour to-day. It Is difiBcult to 
know why. 

Scientifically, a tonic should be 
something which “tones up” some 
organ or, say, the muscles of the body, 
something which makes them tauter 
and more ready to act quickly, effi¬ 
ciently and cheerfully. Perhaps the 
nearest approach to this rather 111- 
defined aim is the giving of strychnine 
which does “tone up” the muscles. 
It “takes up slack” in them but if you 
take too much you can overdo it. The 
muscles go into the most agonising 
spasms and the patient suffers from 
what are known as strychnine con¬ 
vulsions. 

What the patient means when he 
says—as he still docs—“I feel I want 
a tonic, doctor” is usually one of 
three things. Me feels he needs a sti¬ 
mulant for his mental depression— 
his dose of the “blues”—or a sedative 
for his over-strung. ovetTwrought 
nerves, or a remedy for his fatigue. 

Not Needed 
There’s no wonder drug to cure the 

first of these complaints. Certainly no 
, tonic. The depression may be due, 

and generally is, to a state of affairs 
outside ius body. It may be his work. 

his boss, his wife (oectsionally the 
sme thing), his love affairs or those 
of his erring family. The nervy, flut¬ 
tering, restless, agitated patient may 
also be affected by one of these ex¬ 
ternal factors. However, this anxiety, 
this restlessness, can often be due to 
a physical cause, for example, an 
over-enthusiastic thyroid gland. 

In neither of these complaints is a 
tonic” needed, or available. People 

who complain of fatigue, of always 
feeling tired and unable to get thro¬ 
ugh their work, are perhaps the most 
hopeful ones. Often the cause can be 
found and then treated, generally 
successfully. It may be that the pa¬ 
tient—especially if she is a woman— 
is anaemic. Her blood hasn’t got 
enough oxygen-carrying material in 
it to supply either her brain or her 
muscles. 

Money-Leaden 
An examination by the doctor may 

reveal an ulcer in the stomach, or 
diabetes, or a heart muscle which is 
being damaged by some infection. 
There are many possibilities and 
many useful remedies. But never 
"tonics.” Alcohol is not a scientific 
tonic at all though this is not to be¬ 
little its uses or pleasures. 

In recent years, patients have come 
to think of the more modern “tonic” 
such as benzedrine or amphetamine 
sulphate. These substances do have a 
certain use. They have been given to 
athletes to tide them over some pe¬ 
riod of great stress. They were used 
during the war to help tank crews 
and airmen do a difficult job and to 
keep alert while doing it. They arc a 
kind of “money-lenders". They tide 
you over a period of difficulty but the 
time of repayment always comes, 
usually with a bit of interest. 

If you feel you need a tonic, you 
need a doctor, and don't be disappo¬ 
inted if hfc doesn’t succumb to your 
suggestion of “May I have a tonic, 
please?” If you are over forty and 
over-weight, for example, his diag¬ 
nosis may quickly follow putting you 
on the scales.—(To be continued). 
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Bridge 
4 SUP IN DEFENCE 

By TERENCE REESE 

SIX Spades looks a forlorn prospect 
for North-South on the deal be¬ 

low, for a diamond and a heart loser 
appear inescapable. In the European 
Championship at Beirut the Swiss 
player Bernasconi made the contract 
after a very slight error by the de¬ 
fence. 

Dealer. East, E.-W. vulnerable. 

S QJ108S2 
U. 7 4 
D. K98 63 
C. — 

S 3 
». K6 
D. Q4 
C Q J 10 f> 

6 4 3 2 

S AK9 7 
H A J 10 5 
D. A72 
C. K8 

East dealt and passed. South open¬ 
ed One Spade, and West decided not 
to overcall. North raised to Four 
Spades and South bid Six. 

West opened the Queen of clubs 
and Bernasconi ruffed on the table. 
To the second trick he led a heart 

H. Q9832 
D. J10 5 
C. A97 

and finessed the Jack, losing t< 
West’s King. 

West returned a trump and aftei 
drawing two rounds the declarei 
finessed H. 10 and cashed the Aee 
Then he played off all the trumps 
leading to this position: 

s. 10 
H. — 
O. K9S6 
C. — 

S. — S. 
H. — It H. Q 
0. Q4 w a 

8 D. J105 
C. ■ J10 6 c. A 

S. • — 

H. 5 
D. A72 
C. K 

t 
The last spade subjected East to \ 

repeating squeeze. He could not le 
go a diamond, and if he shed a hear 
or a club declarer would cross t< 
DA and repeat the squeeze by lead 
ing the suit which had been un 
guarded. 

West could have averted th' 
squeeze by leading a second clul 
when he was in, killing the menac 
card in that suit. That was difficul 
to foresee, and from West's angl 
South might even have had a single 
ton club. 

If West plays a diamond after th' 
King of hearts. South takes the trie! 
in hand with the Ace and plays of 
the spades as before, retaining th 
hearts for communication. 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 327 

CLUES ACROSS 

1 Methodical instruc¬ 
tion for preparing an 
awkward bed <5-3, 5) 

Obviou.sly still 
(9) 

Pa^je 

10. 
needs correction 
11 "But every 
having an ample 
(Tennyson) (5). 12. Not 
a satisfied expression 
(5>. 13. Jollification — 
the Mikado preferred it 
innocent (9). 14. This 

involves some recogni¬ 
tion at least (8) 16. 
Maintain a close attach¬ 
ment (6). 19. One way 
to arrange a matter of 
policy (6) 20. Poetic 
element of a rich mob 
maybe <8). 22. Such a 
quality’s but a trite va¬ 
riety (9). 24. That old 
ram again, putting up a 
show! (5). 25. Poor 
sort of tongue, this (5). 
26. Having some com- 
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Solution on page 46 

petence, that's clear (9). 
27. Out for a stroll. 
With a mere kid per¬ 
haps 03). 

CLUES DOWN 

2 Married couples on 
the stage ? (9). 3. "Riat 
bloodthirsty old doctor! 
(5). 4. Shut up about 
the ten cents—it s for a 
structural purpose (8). 
5. Not necessarily gam¬ 
blers, tho’ often coupled 
with betters (6). 6. Re¬ 
armed in perhaps 
what's not already been 
used (0). 7. Beer with¬ 
out a bead on it, 
that's weird 1 (5). 8. 
What! Cheat Aunt Uly 
here in a genuine way? 
(13). 9. Like features 
that might be described 
as well-seasoned (7-6). 
15. The type, no doubt, 
to run to flesh ! (9). 17. 
An essential issue It 
might be (9). 18. Like¬ 
ly to promote 13 ac. 
(8). 21. It's simply gor¬ 
geous! <6). 23. Jufld 
indication of tlmis! (». 
24. “My daughter O 
my —8 O my daugh¬ 
ter I" (Merchant of v.) 
(S). 
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By ALEXANDRE DUMAS 

iNfroduclion; 

Quite a number of novels in the course of the 
years have been suicl ir> be immortal without 

liavinjt been able to withstand the passage of time 
a^d the ruthless criticism /he now generatmms. 
One is therefore astonished to discove 
and^c Dumas’s The Three Musketeers volt soon 
?wo generations old - it was m 1844-5 ttot it 
delighted France, and very soon ;5'‘'”'/ /'°4'elf 
The Three Muskoeers has secured for itseu 
eternal youth, as long a.s courage, chivalry and 

honourable combat is 
also to-day, as it makes the heart beax quiciwr 

?or ^production in these >«w?tr®tion8 which hav. 

rrrr*ewS^"and^“tt^^^^^^^ 
eternally youthful imagination and bluB humou 
of Dumas. 

JV.V' 

■fig 

aaSS^ 

'r 

■ <lrS: 

If there .should be anyone in the younger genera¬ 
tion to whom D'Artagnan is only a name in a 
story, Louis XIII a figure in France's long line of 
kings and Cardinal Richelieu one of Southern Eu¬ 
rope’s old politicians, they have cheated them- 
selves of knowiinf one of the most colourful epochs 
m our history. Alexandre Dumas knew the tun^, 
his descriptions are pervaded by the spirit of toe 
times which they express, and if there are hi^- 
ncal inaccuracies here and there, the general toes 
of the work are extremely reliable. In Twee 
Musketeers we meet a young nobleman from Gas- 

cogny, D’Artagnan, who, with his native qujeknes 
of temper and renowned boaatfuln^ aa hia^onl 
baggage, travels to Paris to seek Ito forhin* 
Where could an youngster find it to other place 
than in de TreviUe'a Corps of Muskmm whic 
alone served the king, as opposed to tte CMd^ 
army of guardsmen police, raised by RlcheUw t 
serve his interests. D’Artagnan tocomet attoehe 
to the chivalrous and aensible Athos, tto roreanti 
Aramis and the bragging Pwtoos. to^****®*^ 
experience countless chivalrous adventures an 
perform spectacitiar feats , . . «»• tor su and a 
tor onel 



liistalment-1 

One beautiful spring moriunf! in the year 1625. 
young nobleman. D’Artagnan. received these 

Aord.s of advice ^rom his father, before he left 
• ascogny for Pari.s to enrol in Loui.' XIU'.s- 

tuiTious Musketeer Corps : "My son, I give .you a 
ho#se, which you must care for and never" sell. 
Here arc fifteen crowns and a letter of rceom- 
incndation to do Ti’evillc, mv old friend, who to¬ 
day is captain of the Musketeers and respected by 
the king and the Cardinal Here also is my sword, 
which I have taught you to wield-a noble make.s 
progress by his courage—grab a chance when you 
tee it and seek adventure!" His father gave him 

his blessing, while his mother wept bitterly From 
her he received a healing salve, with which gypsies 
used to heal all their sores, and .she embraced her 
deeply affwted son before he left the house and 
mounted his singular hor.se. This horse, which was 
in its thirteenth year, had a yoliow hide, its l^d 
drooped, it had hardly any hairs on its tail, and 
wasn t exactly free from grease in its legs. Its 
drooping head made a martingale superfluous, and 
it made a sharp contrast to its young owner's strong, 
lissom figure, intelligent eyes, prominent cheek¬ 
bones Id sign ol sagacity) and finely chiselled 
nose But a hor.se is a horse, and it was at least 
capable of its eight miles a day 

I 

No matter where he went D'Artagnan’s horse 
how smiles from the wayfarers, but when they saw 
he sword hanging at D’Artagnan’s side and the 
=teely eyes of its wearer looking down at them, 
,t)cy quickly turned their heads. D’Artagnan rode 
'■'i: his way with a serene smile on his lips and 
without taking offence, until he reached the wretch- 

toumof Meung. Here he stopped outside the inn. 
'■"he Jolly Miller”, from where, through an oiien 

‘’■ mdow, came loud laughter from a handaome, dis- 
iguutied man and his two attendants. As usuil, 

D'Artagnan naturally thought that they were 
laughing at iiim. bul in this he was not quite right, 
because they were laughing at his horse. 'Ihe 
distinguished person was a good 40 years of age, 
had a piercing eye. pale dcin and prominent nose, 
under which there was a well-cared for moustache. 
His violet doublet and knee-breeches were rather 
creased and were obviously his travellmg clothes, 
which bad lain for some time in a portmanteau. 
All this D’Artagnan saw at a glance; something 
told him that this man would have a great influence 
on his life in the future. — (To be continued;. 
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TRUSTED DETTOL 

will help to protect that cut from 
infection 

Whenever you ge^ a cut or bruise, apply 
‘Dettol* at once. Invisible, infection-carrying 
germs lurk in the air, water and the things 
you touch; an open wound invites these 
germs. Take no chances — ‘Dettol’, the 
world’s most trusted antiseptic, helps to 
protect you against infection. ‘Dettol’ is 
dradly to germs, yet harmless. 

ATLANTIS (EAST) LIMITED (Ineorporatnl in Eniland) 

'Dettol' In your 

balk water 

is fragrant and 

refreshing; in your 

gargle, it helps to 

prevent sore‘throats. 

Also add'Dettol' 

^ waiei when 

waging or 

swabbing floors. 
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mn & PASTIME 

GREAT PERFORMANCE 

Sn,—Tiuuman’v 12 Inr 1 la wa.- .1 lire it 
t.K>i I'lirtniince that rocked the We^t In¬ 
dies in the Third Test and tumbled them 
to deleal. It will Ko down in ilie In - 
tory ol the same as one oi ihe mo-1 

atniir.int; pieces 01 fast bowline. (.)ne 
is reminded <•( the other sreat deeds ni 
this Uon-hearled muscular speed nnn 
chant ol Yorkshire. s'spi>eialiv hi- II 
for KB agairisl the Ailstr.ihalis la.sl \o.ir 
tn the Third Test at Leeds. 

He had bowled Encland in vicony 
almost sineletianded with 27S wickets Hi 
Test cricket so far in his ban Trueman, 
who started Ills Te.st career •'knockinC 
chips- oft .stumps, umpires oft the r 
perch and coriieis oil himseli'’. |s the 
greatest last howler on earih 1o-da>. and 
one ol thi- areatesl the world has evei 
known 

A word about the courageous tVe'l 
Indians- Even in ttn- laCe oi this shal- 
ti ring attack Iroin Trueman, thev keni 
going tor the run- heroic,ill\. In their 
will to get on with ttie game the.e 
We.st Indians have a lesson for all cric¬ 
ket playing nations 

Hvrieiabad Motiammed Haiooii 

BOOK REVIEW 

HOW TO PLAY CRICKET By Homi 
J. Vajitdar Publxsher.s; Nnrtnaii 
Brothers, 370. Sardar V P Road 
Bombay-4. Price Rs. 2-.10 

Thi.s posthumous publication of the 
late Mr. Vajifdai contains the r-xpeii- 
cnces ol a life of devotion to cneket 
first as ,1 leading playci and then as 
a coach, Tfie value of the lessons con 
tamed tlierein has been stressed hy no 
less a per.son than Vijay Merchant m 
his foreword in which he ncknovtled- 
gc.s that much ol his accomplishments 
was due to Vaptdar's guidance and in¬ 
spiration -1’ N S. 

BOOK RECEIVED 

SAMAITHU PAAR (TAMTLr By S 
Meenakshi Ammal Published by 
S. Meenakshi Ammal •‘Publica 
tioiis". 99 Ramakrishna Mutti 
Street. Madras-28 Price: Rs S.V.t 

SPORT 
Ie PASTIME 

Week Enditii; Saturday. Auiniht 3. 1963- 

04v~tAe Coue\^ 
Test cricketer Abbas AH Balg's yoanper brother, Maxhar AH Baig, has 
also been shaping well In Hyderabad's local cricket. He toured Ceylon 
In 1958 with the All-India Schools team and has represented Osmania 
University for three years He was a reserve for Hyderabad In the 

Ranji Trophy last year. He was. born on February 27, 1944. 
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ABCCSX a, ' 

WITH 

GLOVED 

FISTS 
Australia s great wicket-keeper here examines the intriguing 

job of the one man in a fielding team who wears gloves and 

pads and who can lift his team’s efforts more than any other. 

By WALLY GROUT 

WICKET-KKEPERS. as a rule, are 
born. Very few are made. So 

for the born 'keepers (most ot you 
would not realise your talents yet) 
and the potential ones, let's examine 
this intrisuing job of the one man in 
a fielding Eirle who wears gloves and 
pad.s, the man who can lift that field¬ 
ing side’s eflort more than any other 

Wc will start with positioning. Ob¬ 
viously, to do the job properly you 
)iiust bo correctly po.silioncd. not oiiiy 
in the physical sense but al.so to cn- 
.--ure perfect balance. 

Make yourself comfortable. Distri¬ 
bute your weight evenly on both feet 
and put yourself in a po.sition where 
you can got the ,be.^t pos.sible view of 
the bowler. Remember' you must bi' 
able to detect the bowler'.s inten¬ 
tions as soon as the batsman docs, to 
be alert to help him when he tries 
something unorthoflox. 

This demands an unob.scurcd view 
of the ball. You must watch the bovv- 
I'u 's arm and hand and try to deter¬ 
mine just what type of delivery he 
will bowl You will find that the 
crouched position, which i.s univer¬ 
sally adopted by good wicket-keep¬ 
ers, will help you do this. 

Unioterrupted View 

A good position to place your left 
foot is directly behind a right-hand 
batsman’s leg stump. Put your right 
foot a few Inches behind the line of 
.vour left and in a comfortable posi¬ 
tion, always ensuring that you get, 
as near as possible, an uninterrupted 
view of the bowler and ball. 

Of course, for slow bowling, stand 
close enough to the wicket to stump 
the batsman without overbalancing. 
Don't get too near the wicket—just 
far enough away to lift tho.se bails 
with a flick of your gloved fi.st.s. 

Unlike some 'keepers I do not re¬ 
commend youngsters to take me* 

diiini-paced bowling over the stumps. 
I prefer ttiem to stand in a position 
while they can catch the ball on the 
diop, not on the rise. Remember that 
ft Din medium-paced bowling youi 
■will gel far more catching thaa, 
slumping chances. 

The same applies for fast bowling» 
Save your hands—and take the baff 
on the drop, in the modern way, with 
the fingers pointing downward. M 
you arc forced to catch a ball should*-, 
cr high or higher have the fingers 
pointini; upward. In this way yott, 
firotcct your finger.s. I have not so 
much as jarred my fingers since 
adopting this method, one I leamt 
from the great Don Tallon. My hands 
are completely unmarked, free of the 
bent fingers, .swollen joints and swel« 
lings from which we sometimes hear 
ki epers have suffered. To my know¬ 
ledge Don Tallon never did suffer a 
scriou.K finger or knuckle injury. He 
was the best, a' wizard. 

So Easy to Err ! 

Ii IS important to know when to 
rise from your crouch to take the 
ball. If you rise too soon the ball 
may be I'ver-pitchod, whicli means 

Continued on next page 

THE AUTHOR 

jpROXt.^BLV the wflrld's finest wicket-keeper, Wmlly GroaK is • 

Xi-year-old Brisbane sales representative, who In 1980-61, la 
Australia dismissed 23 batsmen, equalling the world’s record ot 

Gerry Alexander (West Indies' and John Waite (fioath Afriea). 

He holds the Test record ot six catches in an innings, agalnsi 
South Africa and the Sheffield Shield record of eight catches In 
an innings. His batting tit nsefui. Mu iemperaroent sanay, Oeai- 

panionable; his idol is Don Tallon, 



“UMPirarS NOTEBOOK** 

pRANK liCE needs m 

Introdnetlon to cricket 

levers. He is e top Test 
tnsteli unpire and • for* 
mer Somerset openinf 

bstsmsn with over ISiOM 

rans )to. his icredlt. He is 
one of cricket's most expe* 
rieneed umpires and has 

•toad in 30 Test matches. 
By reesUinr aetval on>fhe< 

field incidents when he 
has tlyen "Ont” or “Not 
Out**, and extrtainlnt why, 

he adds a human touch to 

the interpretation of cri¬ 

cket’s laws. 

SPORT Si PASTIME has yreslt pleasure in presenting to 

readers "UMPIRE’S NOT'EBOOXr a new series from Lee. 
Look out for the opening article NEXT WEEK. 

WITH GLOVED flSTS 

Continued from previous pope 

you will have to bend again. 11 the 
ball is outside, the o9 stump wait 
until It hits the pitch, then rise for 
it. 

If'it is on the leg side you must be 
smart. Move far enough across to the 
leg side so that you could if neces¬ 
sary take the ball in your ri^t glove. 
In this way you can cover the leg 
side snick with your left glove and 
be in a position to stump with your 
right. 

A good way to practise taking a 
ball is to throw a tennis ball at a 
wall from about nine feet away. This 
develops reflexes and aids judgment. 
Don't snatch at the ball as it hits your 
bands—ride with it. 

Now stumping^ might look easy to 
you, but it's so easy to err. The prin¬ 
ciple in hitting a golf ball applies to 
stumping: Keep pour eye on the ball. 

And when you appeal ensure you 
break the stumps before lift^ your 
head towards the umpire. Lilt your 
head when playing a golf shot and 
you’ll miss the ball. Lift your head 
before you have broken the wicket, 
and you will find that you will miss 
the stumps altogether. 

When you sense a stumping chance 
keep cool. The batsmen “goes down 
the track’*. All right, you figure, you 
will stump him. fVom that moment 
watch only the ball, forget the bats¬ 
man entirely. Don’t snatch the ball 
or you might miss it—^let it come to 
you and then go to work. 

The Inspiration 
Many times children I have watch¬ 

ed have fielded slovenly. But who 
was the chief contributor? ’The wic¬ 
ket-keeper through his inspiration, his 
alertness to take returns, can lift the 
effort of his 10 team-mates. 

Fieldsmen are easily disheartened 
if they go all out to retrieve a ball 
and turn to find the wicket-keeper is 
not ready to take their return. 

When the ball has been hit watch it 
all the way, move smartly to the wic¬ 
ket, and always keep the stumps bet¬ 
ween yourself and the fieldsman. 
This is vital! It always permits the 
fieldsman to have a shut at the wic¬ 
ket if a run out is likely. 

If you find you are getting unne¬ 
cessarily hard returns don’t bawl the 
player out. Speak to him . quietly and 
you will find he will co-operate. Hard 
returns are usually essential if there 
is a chance of a run qut, but too 
many of them can send you home 
with mighty sore hands. 

Remember, too, that when the ball 
is new you must always catch it on 

the full to preserve the shine for 
your fast bowlers. 

Now for your equipment. My ad¬ 
vice is to get your own and hold on 
to it. Never loan it. 

The chamois inners and outer glo¬ 
ves are enough protection for the 
hands. The use of a piece of steak in 
either hand has gone out of fashion. 

Thoroughly dampen your inners, 
then wring them as dry as possible. 
Never tape your fingers, for it cramps 
them. The outer glove should be 
loose-fitting with roomy fingers. 
Wear your pads loose for ease of 
movement and never keep wicket 
without a protector. 

Look after your equipment ahd 
when the day’s play is finished let 
your gloves dry in the shade.- Then 
kMp them In a cool spot, free from 
high temperatures. They must always 
be pliable. 

I recommend that you weu a cap. 
It will keep your eyes reasonably 
protected through hours of staring 
down a sun-baked wicket* 

And what of the ever-present pro¬ 
blem of concentration? Well, most 
lapses of concentration spring from 
a lack of fitness. 

Ken Mackay will tell you about fit¬ 
ness in another chapter of this book. 

Ken and I have trained together' a 
lot. But as a ’keeper I find that the 
greatest strain falls on my legs. 1 pre¬ 
fer lots of running before the season 
to get my legs in shape. 

One more thing boys (or girls)! 
Cricket, like any other game, is not 
worth playing if you are not playing 
to win. You must always play fair. 

At the wickets never talk to a bats¬ 
man unless he talks to you. You will 
find that some batsmen when they 
come to the crease are nervous and 
want to ease the tension by talking. 
I don’t feel committed to helping 
them. If they are nervous it is all In 
the game and it is an obstacle they 
must overcome. 

I aiever talk to a batsman either to 
hinder or help him. It is a sensible 
practice, even if it may seem unduly 
grim or unfriendly and by applying 
it you will get more out of yow Job 
in every way—(Courtesy: Cricket— 
The Australian Wav, edited by Jack 
Pollard). 

Next Week: 

DEFY THE 
BATSMAN! 

-BiHOlteilly 

CRICKET the 
AUSTRALIAN WAY: 

JACK KiLLARD. 
Foreword by Sir Don Bradnuin 

Rs. IdAO phn post. 
THE MARINE SPORTS, 

BOMBAY.28. 
NOTE; Also avaibble TED DEXTER’S 

BOOK OF CRICKET. MaaalficMrtly 
Bhulnrted. Ri. I3J0 pim post 



THINNING HAIR 
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SeiMlioiui •! Sport 

IRON MAN OF 

CYCLING 
He looked tike makinig history, but.they couldn’t bear to 

see hhn win again. So they knocked him down and took his 

bike. 

By FRANK WRIGHT 

R three weeks each summer, 
the thoughts of every red-blood¬ 

ed French man turn from the daily 
humdrum of work to what, many 
claim, is the toughest sporting con¬ 
test in the world—^the Tour de 
France. Half the nation turns out 
to watch and cheer upwards of 150 
of the world’s crack cyclists as they 
pedal desperately through towns on 
the 3000 mile route. 

Shops and offices close down for 
the day as Le Tour passes. On Sun¬ 
days, Mass is postponed if the rid¬ 
ers are in the vicinity. Often, spec¬ 
tators wait at vantage points all 
night just to get a few seconds’ 
glimpse of the competitors as they 
race i>ast. And when it is all over, 
the winner is a hero not only in 
France but in Italy, Belgium, Swit¬ 
zerland and other Continental coun¬ 
tries too. t 

While Ujc Tour is in progress, 
however, patriotism is fierce and 
national fervour runs high. Riders 
will do almost anything to ensure 
that one of their countrymen wins 
Each team nurse their "favourite” 
throughout the race, swapping 
bikes if he punctures, tricking his 
chief rivals into expending energy 
on false breaks, and even “nobbl¬ 
ing” them if they get too danger¬ 
ous. 

Bid For Immortality 

But for non-French riders, the 
greatest hazards arc sometimes 
found not in the firuelling tour it¬ 
self nor amemg rival competitors, 
but in the crowds along the route. 

One memorable year—1948—the 
spectators' partisanship not only 
cost a rider the race but sparked 
off an international incident that 
reached Foreign Ministry level and 
took months of delicate negotiation 
to settle. The unfortunate competi¬ 
tor was an Italian, Gino Bartali, at 
34 the "old man” of European road 
cycling and already twice winner 
of Le Tour. The race was Bartali’s 
chance of immortality. No man had 
ever won three Tours before. And 
he knew as be scorched up through 

the Pyrenees well ahead of the field 
that he was on his way to an his¬ 
toric record. 

In Italy, news of his big lead sont 
crowds dancing into the streets. 
Forgotten was the rioting and poli¬ 

tical tension caused by the shooting 
of Italy’s Communist leader, Paf- 
miro Togliatti, by a young student. 
As a result of the rioting, the Ita¬ 
lian Government had declared a 
state of emergency. There were 
strikes. But in factories and homes, 
in wine bars and coffee shops, ffie 
only talking point now was "Iron 
Man” Bartali. 

Triumph And Tragedy 

Many recalled his early career, 
how he had been apprenticed to a 
bike repair shop in his hometown 
near Florence. Bartali lived four 
miles from the shop and so he 
bought a bike and rode to work, 
cycling home for lunch each day. 
It was good training. 

When he won the Rovezzano 
amateur championship in July, 
1931, he was on the way to becom¬ 
ing Italy’s top sports idol. Soon 
after, he was severely injured in a 
fall, but he recovered and in 1935 
turned professional. Within twelve 
months he had won the Tour de 
Italy. Only a few days after the 
triumph came a tragic incident that 

Shouting ongrily, they dragged him from his bike. 
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was to have a profound influence 
on his career. 

Returning to his home town, Bar- 
tali watched an amateur race in 
which his younger brother, Giulio, 
was riding. The youngster punctur¬ 
ed, but after a quick tyre change, 
recovered brilliantly to catch the 
leaders near the finish. Just as he 
was racing to the front, a car sud¬ 
denly appeared in his path and he 
was thrown heavily, Gino, who had 
been waiting at the finishing line, 
rushed to the hospital as soon as 
he was lold of the accident. Giulio 
died in his arms minutes after be 
got there.. 

Biding Again 

Bartali immediately withdrew 
from all competition and seriously 
considered giving up riding. For two 
years he resisted attempts to lure 
him back. Finally he decided he 
owed it to Giulio to continue. He 
proved he was as good as ever by 
winning the Tour de Italy again in 
1938. Ihe following year be captur¬ 
ed the coveted Tour de France just 
before Europe was plunged into war. 
How many Tours Bartali would 
have won but for the Second World 
War is problematical. The fact that 
he won the first one after the war 
as well suggests it would have been 
more than two. 

It certainly should have been~the 
war years notwithstanding—for if 
ever a man was robbed of victory, 
it was Bartali in that sensational 
1948 race. On the bone-jarring stret¬ 
ches over cobbled surfaces in north¬ 
ern France and on the long, fast 
runs down towards the Alps, Bar¬ 
tali had paced it with his much 
younger and stronger rivals. Now 
'hey were into the mountains and 

nobody could match the Italian 
veteran’s courage, skill and experi¬ 
ence in the energy-sapping climbs. 

Knocked him down 
At the top of the Pyrenees, Bar¬ 

tali was exultant. He had a long 
lead and ahead was Uie exhilarat¬ 
ing, breakneck descent to Perpig- 
non, the overnight stop. But just as 
he was about to begin his run, Gal¬ 
lic feeling overflowed among the 
spectators. They resented what 
looked certain to be another Italian 
victory. Shouting angrily, a group 
advanced on him, dragged him 
from his machine and knocked him 
to the ground. Others spat on him. 
One ran oil with his bike. 

It was some time before the me¬ 
lee subsided. Eventually, Bartali's 
bike was brought back and he was 
aUowed to remount and continue in 
the race. Seething with anger, the 
Italian ace hurled down the moun¬ 
tains at a record-breaking 90 kilo¬ 
metres an hour—enough to leave 
him still in the lead. 

But Bartali had had enough. As 
soon as he crossed the line he jump¬ 
ed from hLs machine, rushed up to 
the race officials and rpared that he 
was pulling out. 

Team Walk Out 
Immediately the story of the as¬ 

sault became known, the entire 
Italian team of 16 withdrew in pro¬ 
test and returned home. 

The incident created a sensation 
in Europe and overshadowed the 
race itself. Feelings ran high in 
both countries and Italian officials 
and riders talked of boycotting the 
classic in future. Eventually the 
French Foreign Minister, M. Schu¬ 
mann, had to tender a formal apo¬ 
logy to the Italian Ambassador be¬ 
fore any Italian riders entered for 
the 1949 race. Bartali tried again 
for his hat-trick but without suc¬ 
cess. 

In the 1950 lour, he skidded on a 
steep descent and plunged, still on 
his bike, into a flooded river. Offi¬ 
cials feared he was dead. Then, 
some minutes later, he was seen 
clambering back to the road. 

Although badly bruised and bleed¬ 
ing he called for another machine 
and resumed the race! 

An "Iron Man” indeed!—(To be 
continued.) 

THE AHEMPTED 

BRIBE 

By ARTHUR ELUS ^ 

FOTBALL law makes it possible 
for a referee to take part in 

Pool.<! betting, but he is not allowed 
to indulge in Fixed-Odds betting. 

I have often wondered whether or 
not it was due to a Fixed-Odds bet 
that a person once tried to bribe 
rne before a Football Association 
Cup-tie. It concerned the third round 
match between Stoke City and Pres¬ 
ton North End at Stoke January 
9, 1960. A few days before the match 
I received an anonymous letter 
offering mo £35 if I saw to it that 
Preston won the game. As it was not 
signed, I immediately threw the let¬ 
ter into the fire. But the following 
day 1 received a phone call at my 
homo. It was obviously from a call 
box, for the switchboard operator 
(Old the caller to press Button “A". 

The caller said: "Sec that Preston 
win and there’s £35 for you." I tried 
to prolong the call in an attempt to 
find out who it was, but the man 
rang off. 

In view of the persistency I decid¬ 
ed to take the matter seriously and 
got in touch with the F.A. 1 explain¬ 
ed the whole position to an official, 
and I even suggested that they 
changed the referee and linesmen 
for the match. They thought the call 
must have come from a crank and 
told me to go ahead and take charge 
of the game and forget about the 
attempted bribe. 

The match ended in a draw and 
Preston won the replay on the fol¬ 
lowing Tuesday by 3-1 



Gell With O’Coimor'lO 

CONFIDENCE IS THE 

KEYNOTE 

ryou find you can get down in one 
from anywhere on the green by 

using a swan-necked putter, a centre- 
halted putter, by putting croquet- 
style through your legs, or even by 
standing on your head—then carry on 
doing so! ' 

There is no hard and fast method 
that guarantees you holing out. I am 
sure that the mental approach to put¬ 
ting is vital. There are times when 
you feel you could sink anything, and 
others when you know in advance 

that you are liable to miss from six 
inches! Confidence, therefore, is the 
keynote. 

Generally speaking, if I am putting 
badly it is because 1 am moving my 
head. It is important that the head 
should remain still, that both arms 
should be close, that the knees Should 
be bent, and that the putter should 
be as upright is possible. The more 
upright the club, the more control you 
have of it. 

I use only a short back swing and 

iceap the cdubbead low to the ground. 
The pnttCT face Should be square to 
the 1^. Whether you "hit" the ball 
or merely ‘Woke" It is « decision for 
the individual to make alter he has 
read the green and its condition. 

In the light at what I have said it 
would be churlish for me to criticise, 
George Dunbar’s action in this week's 
illustration (Pic. 2). If he can'sink 
them by leaning back on the putt hs 
against my head-over-and-still ap¬ 
proach (Pic. 1), then there’s no earth¬ 
ly reason why he should not conti¬ 
nue to do so!—(To be continued). 

for exhilarating cool freshness 
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HYBRID SWIMMING 

STROKES 
By V. HUBERT OHANARAJ 

Hybrid swimming strokes are 
composed by combining the 

primary parts of two or more stan¬ 
dard strokes. These are generally 
more impressive than the conven¬ 
tional ones and the accompanying 
music gives a special colour to the 
entire setting. The success of syn¬ 
chronised swimming depends on the 
ability of the swimmers to appre¬ 
ciate and analyse musical selec¬ 
tions and an understanding of the 
principles of good composition. 

Of all the qualities needed for 
successful synchronised swimming, 
rhythm, which promotes relaxed 
movements, tops the list. It is not 
always necessary to have music to 
develop and use rhythm. No doubt, 
music goes well with all rhythmic 
activities and it enables performers 
to relax their muscles and move 
about freely. When there is no mu¬ 
sic, the underlying rhythmic beat 
can be felt by the swimmers while 
going through the prescribed move¬ 
ments at the same speed, already 
determined. The standard swim¬ 
ming .strokes are taught during the 
general swimming classes. In syn¬ 
chronised swimming a further step 
is taken to modify the strokes and 
combine selected parts so as to pro¬ 
duce the required patterns and com¬ 
positions Once the swimmers have 
grasped the rhythmic idea and mas¬ 
tered the strokes and stunts, ingen¬ 
uity and creative ability are exploit¬ 
ed to form distinctive and artis¬ 
tic patterns and movements. Aqua¬ 
tic skills may bo taught to a de¬ 
finite rhythm and then synchronis¬ 
ed so as to create uniform group 
actions. As the members of the 
group gain experience, they will be 
in a better position to improvise and 
develop their own patterns. 

While advanced synchronised 
swimming comiirises subtle move¬ 
ments and intricate compositions, 
the activities meant for novices 
serve as stepping stones to advanc¬ 
ed exercises and here also an out¬ 
let is'provided for the development 
of imagination and originality. 
Swimmers who are well-versed in 
the different synchronised swim¬ 
ming strokes will not find it diffi¬ 
cult to mlx-up selected movements 
and form combinations. Two varia¬ 
tions are illustrated here. In Pic¬ 
ture 1 the swimmer is doing the 
breast stroke and he takes to side 
stroke on the right side as seen in 
picture 2. In continuation of this, 
he performs the crawl stroke (Pic¬ 
ture 3) with the left arm and then 
with the right (Picture 4). After 
completing a round, the swimmer 
starts once again with the breast, 
stroke. Throughout the performance' 
the following order is maintained: 

Breast stroke—side stroke (right 
side)—crawl stroke (left arm)— 
crawl stroke (right arm)—Breast 
stroke—side stroke (left side)— 
crawl stroke (right arm)—crawl 
stroke (left arm)—and so on. The 
change from one stroke to another 
is carried out in quick succession. 
During the glide of the breast 
stroke, the swimmer rolls oyer to 
the side for the side stroke and 
during the glide of the side stroke, 
he rolls back and starts the crawl 
stroke. 

Another series of strokes are 
shown in Pictures 5 to 8. Here, the 
swimmer starts with back stroke, 
goes through side stroke and back 
stroke, and concludes it with the side 
stroke. This is repeated in the same 
order over and over again. As in 
the first series, in this also the al¬ 
ternate movements (left and right) 
are combined and executed in a re¬ 
gular fashion. The two series out¬ 
lined above are presented merely 
as suggestions and samples. There 
are great possibilities of develop¬ 
ing diflerent forms of hybrid 
strokes, but this opportunity should 
not be misused. As a general rule, 
all selections should be based on 
the capacities of the swimmers and 
needs of the programme, and com¬ 
binations of strokes and stunts sho¬ 
uld lead to meaningful movements. 

It becomes necessary to reiterate 
at this juncture that learning the 

.'■■/■I 

stan4ard strokes is p prerequisitef 
to synchronised swim training. This, 
should not be interpreted as mast¬ 
ery of the strokes. What is requk*... 
ed is reasonable skill and experi- 
ence in the fundamental strokes^' 
namely the crawl stroke, baidK.' 
stroke, breast stroke and sidg' 
stroke. The finer points in the^ 
strokes can be absorbed during the, 
practices in synchronised swimr' 
ming. The standard swimming ' 
strokes are used primarily for speed ! 
and similar purposes, while their ; 
variations as adopted in synchronig-. 
ed swimming are for grace and.. 
loveliness. Cine of the cmef differ- ^ 
ences in technique between the two' 
types is that in the latter the bead.: 
and arms are carried higher and ' 
the legs are moved deeper in the ; 
water. This modification is ex¬ 
tremely useful in eliminating water 
splash and promoting aesthetic ' 
characteristics. It has the added ad¬ 
vantage of greater emphasis on the 
upper parts of the body which are 
exposed, rather than the whole 
body. j 

In order to reach a high stand¬ 
ard, the swimmers must strive from 
the beginning to develop rhythm, . 
poise and controlled movements. 
Further, they must possess theore- 
icai knowledge of the subject and 
have sound understanding of what 
they are trying to learn and mas¬ 
ter. It is advisable to be engaged in 
thinking while the muscles and' ' 
other parts of the body aie put. to . 
active use. By this process one can ’ 
gel the maximum out of the train¬ 
ing offered and reach perfection 
within a shorter time. When ttie 
movements are mastered, it be¬ 
comes easy to act according to the 
beats of the accompanying music, ■ 
interpret the rhythm and synchro- 
nise alt movements to produce the 
desired effect. 



SKWI & PASIlMt 

Dorothy Pays Her 

Own Way 
Dorothy Hyman—sprint gold-medal winner in Belgrade and 

Perth—talks to DOUG GARDNER about her past successes 

and her plans for the future. 

6fi*oin's Dorothy Hymon sprint golj 
tMorini iKinner ot Belorade ond Perth, 

The photographer—worldly-wise in 
the ways of the hobbledehoy who 

seek the limelight of publicity, cyni¬ 
cal in the face of the synthetic smiles 
expertly timed to match the brilliance 
and impermanence of his flashlight 
(the only exercise most of his more 
renowned subjects ever take)—said 
it as we left Dorothy Hyman com¬ 
fortably and anonymously settled in 
her second-class train seat on her 
way liMck home to Yorkshire. 

“You, wouldn’t think?” he said 
admiringly after a brief acquaint¬ 
ance, “that she’s one of the fastest 
women runners in the world; that 
she’s travelled all over the globe, 
been cheered by thousands and seen 
and recognised by millions on tele¬ 
vision. ..You wouldn’t think it 
indeed, unless you had read much 
about this Cudworth nuncr’.s dau¬ 
ghter. Her reticence is well known 
("I’m really very shy; I don’t talk 
to people unless they talk to me”) 
but not so well known is her refresh¬ 
ing candour when she does reflect 
on a career which has taken her to 
Australia, Africa and the U.S.A., to 
pretty well all over Europe, and 
which will be terminated at the 
Tokyo Olympics next year, she 
hopes. 

“I was going to retire after the 
Perth Empire Games,” she said. 
Then I had the chance to visit 

America, where I’d never been, and 
that was too good to miss. I thought 
it would be silly to train just for 
two or three meetings there, so 1 
decided to carry on for this season. 
Then I thought ‘Well you might as 
well try for Tokyo while you’re about 
it.’ If I gel there it means I shall 
have run in two Olympics, two Euro¬ 
pean championships and two Empire 
Games. It sort of rounds the thing 
off.” 

Dorothy talks as seriously about 
retirement as she does anything else. 
“The difficulty is that once you’ve 
broken training for any length of 
time, it’s not easy to get back to it. 

' You keep putting off the start— 
looking for any excuse, like it’s rain¬ 
ing, or you don’t feel too good— 
because it's a struggle and a tie to 

keep at it night after night. You lose 
your friends, except those interested 
in athletics, because you’re never able 
to go out with them. I’d like to carry 
on coaching, but I think once I do 
make the break from competition it 
will be final, though I shall probably 
still train just enough to keep lit.” 

Dorothy was brought up in a hard 
school of training by her late father, 
who believed if it was worth doing 
anything it was worth ■ doing well. 
“He wa.s very strict and ' sometimes 
told me off and upset me when he 
thought I wasn’t doing well enough. 
But I think now ttiat. it was really 
that he wa.s up,set becau.s(* ho knew 
I wa.sn’t putting cvcryihing into il. 
It's when a girl loaves school, and ull 
the social life is attracting her friends, 
that she really has to be determined 
to stick to athletics. You see a lot 
of youngsters like that on the train¬ 
ing tracks. You know, half-hearted 
at it, giggling away with their chums 
and not interested in joining a group 
where they could really learn some¬ 
thing about starting or anything like 
that.” 

Against Talented Sprinters 

Denis Walts, Dorothy’s present 
coach, wants her to try one-lap rac¬ 
ing. With a dcliglitful little hall-snort 
of disixilief she says: “He thinks I 
can set a world record.’’ But in her 
present mood she looks upon any step 
up in distance as an indication of 
decline in the sprints in which she 
has made her name. And she’s proud 
enough to admit: “I’m not interested 
in going downhill. I always think 
perhap.s I’ve arrived at that point at 
the start of the .season anyway and 
I have to prove to myself that I 
haven’t.” 

I first saw Dorothy in international 
action at the 1958 Empire Games In 
Cardiff when she was second runner 
in the 4 x 110 yd. English relay team 
which set'a world record of 45.3 sec. 
Incredibly, this is the only world 
mark Dorothy has ever held or shar¬ 
ed in. She matured in an age when 
world records were being set by the 
•likes of Marlene Willard and Betty 
Cuthbert of Australia and European 
marks by Heather Young, and has 
since had continuous battles against 
the talented Wilma Rudolph of the 
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U.S,A>< Jutta Heine of Germany and 
a seemingly inexhaustible succession 
of talented sprinters from the Anti¬ 
podes. 

Yet Dorothy has her European and 
Empire gold. How would she feel 
about it if the chief opposition faded 
or did not appear to challenge her 
last bid for Olympic gold? “Winning 
medals is very nice, and my victory 
in the Belgrade 1962 European 
championships—my first gold medal 
in international competition—is still 
my greatest memory. But there is no 
satisfaction in winning if your chief 
rivals are not in the field. I would 
sooner run against Wilma Rudolph, 
say,, and lose, than win a medal just 
because she did not compete.” 

It may surprise many who have 
seen the tremendously tough, compe¬ 
titive spirit of Dorothy Hyman from 
a distance to learn that in reality 
she is as nervous as anyone before 
a race: “1 don’t like to talk to people 
I lo.se sleep running the race over 
and over again. And sometimes when 
I get io the start I think ‘This is 
terrible. Why on earth did I come 
here in the first place?’ When the 
race is on I think of nothing except 
gel ting to the tape first. In one of 
n y first races I once made the mis- 
tak(' of looking round at the next 
girl because I caught sight of her out 
of the corner of my eyes. 1 knew 
perfectly well who she was, but I 
just had to look. She beat me and I've 
never looked round at anybody 
•since.” 

But, however big the victory, the 
dream is always better than the 
reality. This applies also to the very 
young sprinter Dorothy remembers 
herself to be when June Paul, Hea- 
(her Young, Jean Scrivens and their 
contemporaries ruled British women’s 
running in the late IfiSO’.s, “You think 
oh, isn't she marvellous and you’re 
afraid to talk to them. You think 
there could be nothing more exciting 
and glamorous than being an inter¬ 
national athletics star and you ima¬ 
gine younsclf travelling all over the 
world. 

“Nowadays I can see from looking 
at the young girls who look at me 
from a distance that they feel about 
me exactly the same way 1 did about 
the others. They stand there holding 
ints of paper wanting your autograph, 
yet afraid to ask for it, as if you 
are sojpelhing superhuman. I feel 
like saying to them ‘come on, 1 won't 
bite you.’ But they don’t realise that 
I’m ^y, too. In my home town, peo- 
i)le recognise me and sometimes come 
.-p and say something nice about my 
running. Sometimes when I have 
gone to the cipema, say, people have 
aid: 'Why stand outside and queue 

—the manager would let you in for 
nothing if he knew who you were.' 
fJUl I prefer to pay my own way.” 

With this typically modest demea¬ 
nour, it is not surprising, then, that 
Uorothy should admit; “Wherever 1 
go. I’m always glad to be on my way 
to catch the train back home to Cud- 
worth.” That’s what made the photo¬ 
grapher think.—(Indian copyright; 
3y special arrangement with World 
Imports, official magazine of the Bri¬ 
tish Olympic Association). 
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The Wembley Stodium, one of the biggest soccer venues In Britain. 

SOCCER STARTED 100 YEARS AGO! 
Most of the clubs had no funds; one club had a sixpenny whip round—to buy its first 

ball; the ground on which Blackburn Rovers first played had a fish pond in the middle! 

everyone who has at some 
, time kicked a ball—and who 
jwho hasn’t?—1963 is a significant 
hear, for one summer exactly 100 
hears ago the representatives of 11 
^ndon clubs foregathered at the 
Freemasons Tavern in Holborn, 
London, placed their tophats on a 
baize covered table, lit fragrant 
cigars and decided that if football 
were to attract players and crowds 
dt was essential that the game be 
{controlled and a set of laws drawn pp. 
j Rules in 1863 were vague. It was 
■permissible, fur instance, to charge 
H player even if he did not possess 
■the ball and goalkeepers suffered all 
isorts of indignities: they were 
wicked, tripped, pushed from be¬ 
hind, and even hit. 

When finally the delegates drew 
lip a set of laws, Campbell of 
Blackhcatb protested wrathfuUy that 

By HARVEY DAY 

the new rules would rob the game of 
all interest and utterly destroy it. 
“It will be unlike the fodtball I 
know," he thundered, “as baseball, 
and my club will have no truck with 
it. What will football be like,’’ he 
asked, “if only the feet can be 
used? ’ But despite Campbell, the 
Football Association came into be¬ 
ing and after many sessions to dis¬ 
cuss the new rules, they were pub¬ 
lished on December 1, 1863. 

The game was formally named 
Association Football to distinguish 
it from Rugby. American. Gaelic 
and Australian football. How then, 
did it come to be called soccer? 

One morning Charles Wreford 
Brown, the Oxford University and 
Corinthian player, was breakfasting 
in his rooms in college when a 
friend came up and asked, "Wreford. 
do come down and have a game of 

'rugger* (rugby) after ‘brekker’ 
(breakfast).’’ 

“No thank you, John," replied 
Wreford without hesitation. “I’m 
going to play soccer" (pronounced 
sokker). In that instant a word now 
used throughout the world, was 
bom. 

All-Powerful Body 
To-day the Football Associatim 

are an all-powerful body which rule 
the game in England, where millions 
play. Clubs can be numbered by the 
ten thousand, and a flourishing fii- 
dustry has been built up on it. But 
in 1863 no one dreamt that soccer 
would become the most popular 
game on earth, transcending poli¬ 
tics, race, colour and creed. It has 
the advantage of being the dieapest 
of all ball games, for no imple¬ 
ments are needed. 

Most of the now famous British 
clubs sprang from very huofido be- 



ginninM. The Glasgow Rangers 
came Into being because in 1873 
some working lads at Gareloch 
watched members of the Great 
Eastern Football Club at play. But 
they were without funds and were 
compelled to have a whip-round to 
buy a ball! It was much the same 
with many others, for apart from 
rich amateur sides like the Royal 
Engineers, the Corinthians, the Old 
Etonians and the Univcrsilies, most 
of the clubs were poor and unknown. 

Bolton Wanderers started in 1874 
as Christ Clurch Football Club, and 
the founder members each paid a 
subscription of one penny, plus six¬ 
pence to buy their first ball. 

The mighty Arsenal consisted 
mainly of young mechanics from 
the Midlands and the North who 
worked at the Royal Arsenal at 
Woolwich—thus their nickname. 
The Gunners. And when in the sea- 
swi of 1891-92 they had a meeting 
at the Windsor Castle Hotel and 
passed a re.solution “That the Arse¬ 
nal Club do embrace professiona¬ 
lism,” mo.st of the southern clubs 
cancelled their fixtures with them 
and they had to go north for oppo¬ 
nents 

The Queen’s Park Rangers de¬ 
serve immen.se credit, for they 
■started in abject poverty 'The Rev 
Gordon Young tried to interest some 
lads from the Tlioop Stieet Board 
School, whosi parents paid a penny 
a week for their education, in the 
game They had no football clothes 
rtnd the only gear they owned were 
four posts and two pieces of tape to 
stretch between them The posts 
had to be put up and dismantled 
every time thev played' Yet, they 
rose to be one of the gieat clubs 

Cricket Club’s Offshoots 

Cricket had long been established 
when .soccer look shape and clubs 
hko Sheffield Wednesday (so named 
because they playi'd on Wednes¬ 
days, then half-day oil), Preston 
North End, Tottenham Hotspur and 
West Bromwich Albion were off¬ 
shoots of cncket clubs 

Middlesboi ough were born m 1876 
when some young men sat down to 
a tripe supper at the Coronation 
Hotel, and Evertnn and Fulham 
were started by adolescents who 
went to Sunday Schools A group of 
young men in a cycle factory start¬ 
ed the Singers Football Club when 
the cycimg boom was at its height, 
and four years later changed their 
name to Coventry City. 

Birmingham F.C were founded 
by the Edmunds family, the three 
brothers Edden and the two bro¬ 
thers James, who u.sed to kick 
about on some waste ground be¬ 
cause they couldn’t afford to pay 
for a pitcii. They attracted others 
rented a ground, became one of 
the first professional teams, and to¬ 
day are a rich and powerful club. 

Barn in Satoon Bar! 
Aston Villa owe their birth to 

some boys connected with a Wes¬ 
leyan Chapel, who eventually deci- 
dM to form a football club, m spite 

of much opposition they succeeded 
in renting a pitch at Perry Barr. 
Their first gate amounted to five 
shillmgs and sixpence, but their 
landlord wanted much more than 
they took and they had to find other 

icmiscs. After many trials and tn- 
ulations they became the most fa¬ 

mous club in the Midlands, with a 
fine home at Villa Park, and a Cup- 
fignting reputation second to none 

Chelsea, one of the best known of 
all clubs, were started appropria¬ 
tely enough, in the saloon bar of a 
West End hotel where a Mr. H A 
Mears confided to his associates 
his ambition to form a football club 
bearing the name Chelsea The 
Mears family are still connected 
with the club. 

Soon after he bought the ground, 
Mears learnt that the company 
that was excavating the tunnels for 
London’s underground sy.stem, 
couldn’t get rid of the earth, so he' 
offered to remove it free of charge 
His offer was accepted and to-dav 
that soil forms the banking round 
the playing arena Chelsea is one of 
London's finest grounds and as long 
ago as 1904 Mears was packing in 
as many as eighty thousand 

First Cup Tie 
When the first Cup Tie was ad 

vertised in 1372, only 15 teams en 
tered In those early days Associa¬ 
tion Football was dominated by 
amateur sides and the Wanderers. 
Royal Engineers, Old Carthusians, 
Old Etonian.s and Oxford Univer¬ 
sity all won the Cup To-day condi 
tjons have made it impossible for 
amateurs to spare the time to tram 
and take part in the long, arduous 
programme of the League, with the 
Cup to follow; and though there are 
some very good amateur sides even 
now, the general standard of un¬ 
paid players is below that of the 
professionals U wou'd be unthink¬ 
able for two amateur sides to meet 
in the Cup Final, as the Ca.suals 
and the Old Carthusians—the win¬ 
ners- did in 1894. 

Dribbling skill—so the old timers 
tell us—has deteriorated sadly and 
there is no one now to match the 
skill of men like Cobbold, V F 
Woodward and the legendary G O 
Smith, who was the W G Grace of 
soccer During the Varsity match 
in 1874 Oxford’s centre forward took 
the ball from his own goal-mouth, 
dribbled it down the field beating 
halves and backs, swerved round the 
goalie, and scored' Imagine that 
happening to-day. 

'ITie finest of a’l an ateui s'des 
were the Corinthians whose last 
great bid for the Cup was made in 
1927 when they got into the fourth 
round and were leading 14 minutes 
from the end, against Newcastle 
Then they lost K G C. Jenkins the 
centre-forward, through injury, and 
with Ewer and Moulsdale, the wing- 
halves, lame, their opponents snatch¬ 
ed victory in the last few minutes 

They were never quite the same 
again, and disbanded in 1^9, owing 
to lack of playing strength Occa¬ 
sionally one still finds amateurs in 

the ranks of professional sides, buti 
never eleven. In the old days, 
ever, few public schools played soo 
cer; but t^day more schools tha^, 
ever are embracing the game and VMi 
may yet see amateur teams enter 
for, and perhaps even win, the Ciqg. 
Who knows? 

Playing Pitches 

From time to time the rules have ■ 
been changed, especially the off-side> 
rule, which from 1866-1926 was ii^, 
strumental in causing disharmony, 
both among players and spectators 
The wording wa^ both clumsy and ‘ 
invidious—but the lulo stood for 60 
year.s At one time player.*? used t« 
throw-in one-handed from touch, but 
this was stopped when very power¬ 
ful men scored goals vith one-hand¬ 
ed throws almost fiom the half-way 
line* 

The pitches on which soccer is 
played arc now as perfect as the 
art of the groundsman can make 
them, but it was not always so. 
That on which Blackburn Rovers— 
formed by two Old Boys of Black¬ 
burn Grammar School—performed, 
had a oond in the middle, with fish 
in It This was covered with planks 
over which sods were laid, then 
two years later the club oved to 
Alexandra Meadows and played a 
match against Partick Thistle be¬ 
fore a cate of 5,000 

In 1885 the F A Committee held 
a bpet lal General Meeting at An- 
derton’s Hotel m Fleet Street, and 
after a violent and acrimonious de¬ 
bate, decided to accept profession¬ 
alism, by 35 votes to 15 Keen foot¬ 
ballers like Lord Kmnaird, the Old 
Etonian, who played in a winning 
Cup match in a flowing red beard, 
and C W Alcock were among tfis 
most influential of those who could 
see that paid football was inevit¬ 
able. and spoke for it And after 
that, as a matter of course, came 
the buying and selling of players. 
Many regret the "purity” of ama- 
•eunsm and the end of "gentleman¬ 
ly” football, but those who did so 
were powerless to stem the “march 
of progress.” 

Those who benefited most were 
the players, who simply couldn’t 
believe that thev would be paid for 
"having fun.” And to-day in Bri¬ 
tain, some paid kickers of the ball 
make incomes as great as the 
Prime Minister and abroad—in 
Spam, Italv and South America—as 
much as film stars 

Even in the early days soccer 
made plenty of money; it proved a 
healthy outlet for the working man 
after a week’s hard labour and Cup 
Finals at the Crystal Palace at¬ 
tracted crowds of 120,000 or more. 
The two biggest grounds in Britain 
to-day are Wembley, which was 
packed with 200,000 m the first Cup 
Final held there, and Hampden 
Park, which can accommodate 
1S0,0M. Many grounds in Britain 
can squeexe in 100,000 and Brasil 
hes at least one arena with ampla 
room for mere than 200,000—Bnd, 
at a pinch, 250,000. 
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On the Way Up 

GIANT-KILLER 

FROM 

GERMANY 
By D. F. BYRNE 

It has taken C^rmany ten 

years of post-war recovery to 

produce players of world 

class, players who can 

approach the pre-war brilli¬ 

ance of von Cranun. 

I ANT-KILLERS are always popu- 
* lar at Wimbledon for the public 

iiiul a strange delight in watching 
thi ''xalted being humbled. But Wil¬ 
helm IJungerl, Germany’s No. I, 
(•loved a distinct embarrassment to 
I be red-faced seeding committee by 
heating Mike Sangster (No. 8) in the 
first rouni.1 and then going on to de¬ 
molish the top .seed, Roy Emerson, in 
the lilth round. 

Never in the po.st-war years has a 
German been .seeded at Wimbledon 
and if the time had come for the 
seeding committee to rectify this it 
vva.s surely thi.s year for apart from 
llungert’s success, Germany’s No. 2. 
Christian Kuhnkc, put out the se¬ 
venth seed, J. Lundquist, ol Sweden, 
in straight sets. 

It has taken Germany ten years of 
post-war recovery to produce players 
of world class, players who can ap¬ 
proach the pre-war brilliance of 
Gottfried von Cramm. Curiously 
enough, it was von Cramm who 
trained and encouraged both these 
players. Bungert himself is an enig¬ 
ma. Sometimes he plays with skill to 
match the best in the world; at other 
times he can be made to look ordi¬ 
nary by a player who will never qua¬ 
lify for Wimbledon. 

The left-handed, blonde Khunkc, 
is also another inconsistent player. 
Both are (Germany’s Davis Cup re¬ 
presentatives and they recently lost 
a tie to Spain, 2-3. Bitterly disap¬ 
pointed on this showing, Bungert de¬ 
cided to give up tennis and devote all 
his time to his father’s building con¬ 

tractor’s business. He is at present a 
student in Cologne and be was born 
on April 1, 1939, in Mannheim. But 
von &anun strongly advised him not 
to retire and assured him that even 
at the age of 24 he could improve 
and become a great player. Wimble¬ 
don has vindicated von Cramm. 

Bungert's first success at Wimble¬ 
don came on the opening day when 
he slammed Britain’s Sangster 6-3, 
7- 5. 6-3, on the Centre Court. There 
were two breaks for rain that after¬ 
noon and a strong wind blew across 
the court. The gusts were so lively 
that the players had difficulty after 
throwing up the ball to middle it in 
their rackets when serving. Sangster 
threw his ball up very high. Bungert 
adapted himself to the conditions 
and did not send it up more than 
necessary. In the end each served 
double faults nine times. But Bun*- 
gert’s controlled passing shots beat 
the wind, his net attack was far 
more penetrating and his wrist sure 
in the .stop volley. Sangster had the 
big serve, said to be the most severe 
in the world to-day—and little else. 
Bungert had a good service and 
volley and a wide range of ground 
shots. His forehand drive is reputed 
to be the fastest to-day. 

In the second round Bungert beat 
E. Drossart, of Belgium, 10-8, 6-8, 
6-3, 6-3. In the third round he con¬ 
quered the Russian T. Lejus, 6-4, 3-6, 
6-3, 6-4 J.L. Arilla. of Spain, wa.s 
his next victim, 4-6, 6-3, 6-0, 10-12, 
T-ft, ill the fourth round. This last 
match points unequivocally to his in¬ 
consistency. 

Then came his Quarter-final m.-iti h 
with Emerson. This dramatic even* 
took place on Court I, which ww- 
paeked to capacity. If he was shaky 
against Arilla. he was a rock against 
Emerson The top-seed played like a 
machine, never varying hi.s plan of 
campaign from start to finish. Bun¬ 
gert, on the other hand, .showed more 
adaptability. He moved closer to the 
line to take Emerson's service as ear¬ 
ly as he could so as to deny the Aus¬ 
tralian monopoly of the net. He em¬ 
ployed a fine backhand to pass Emer¬ 
son with deep shots on both flanks 
and he used the lob and drop shot 
whenever required. His volleying 
was as good as Emerson’s and his 
forehand was faultless. Yet Emerson 
saved seven match points before 
finally going under. Bungert won the 
match, 8-6, 3-6, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3. 

It took the eventual champion Mc¬ 
Kinley very little to put Bungert out 
in the semi-finals. Over six foot tall, 
Bungert has an upright, almost mili¬ 
tary bearing. His manner is cool, 
aloof, deliberate. He tried to do what 
he had successfully done against 
Emerson by standing close to the net 
to take the service early but this did 
not work against the volatile Ameri¬ 
can who was faster, more accurate 
and more explosive In execution. Mc¬ 
Kinley won in straight sets, 6-2, 6-4. 
8- 6. But on such a display Bungert 
must be seeded and will certainly do 
well next year. 

A German journalist in the Press 
box said: “Bungert never plays two 
good matches in succession”. He wat 
right. 
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planned 
development 
Over eighty per cent of the 
schemes in the Third Five Year 
Plan are an essential part of 
defence and the rest of the 
Plan is also indirectly 
concerned with it. 

The Plan is now well geared 
to quicken industrial 
development and strengthen 
the sinews of defence. 

Production of steel and 
machine tools, minerals and 
raw materials has been stepped 
up The capacity of engineering 
and allied industries will be 
utihsed to the fullest. 

Planned development is the 
very basis of defence. By 
implementing the Plan with 
greater speed and efficiency, 
you build up defence and truly 
strengthen India. 

NATIONAL 
DEFENCE 

OA«|/fKi« 



The finish of the 120 yords hurdles in the Amoteur Athletic Association chompionship, of the White City Stadiurr, 

On Track & Field-12 

METCALFE (AN SHOCK WILLIAMS AGAIN! 
Fears that British athletics were 

heading (or an awful slump 
were decisively shattered by the 
results of the recent A.A.A. cham¬ 
pionships. Wifh Americans beaten 
for the 100, 220 and 440 yards titles 
and out-paced again in the mile 
and 120 yards hurdles, the selectors 
must have derived much satisfac¬ 
tion after all the criticisms of the 
season. 

Two of the most satisfying sue* 
cesses for Uiem must have been 
Berwyn Jones’s victory in the “100” 
and the return to top-class form of 
Adrian Metcalfe, winner of the 
Quarter-mile. Jones, {lerhaps, was 
the most surprising winner of the 
whole series. He had purposely de- 
layed_his preparation this season 
because—as he explained after the 
final—he failed to hold his top pace 
last year through being fit too early 
If this 0.7 sec. pace is his start to 
ttie season, what can we expect 
from him for the big tests that are 
ahead against the Americans and 
Russians? Close to 9,5 sec. on this 
showing, I would imagine, he is a 
great fighter and after the way he 
fought off Lsriy Questad to get the 
photo-finish verdict over the Ameri¬ 
can, I am quite sure he will be 
ready to deal out the same treat¬ 
ment to whoever the U.S. JinCeUp 
against him in the match at the 
Wmite City this month. 

Old Confldeaee Back 
Metcalfe may not be back to the 

class that established him as the 

After his fine A.A.A, 440 

yarcis’ title win at the White 

City, London, Adrian Metcalfe 

i$ set to reach the kind of 

form that once made him one 

of the world's greatest quar- 

ter-imilers. 

By SYDNEY WOODEBSON 

world’s No. 1 quarter-miler two 
•seasons ago, but he is not far off I 
say this because Ron Freeman, the 
American star wrho finished half a 
stride behind him, confirmed my 
belief that the track w.as inclined to 
be a little sluggish. He was quite 
sure that Metcalfe's 47.3 sec. was 
worth at lea.st a second faster com¬ 
pared with times on the best tracks 
in the States, 

This must throw an even more 
encouraging light on Britain’s pros- 

D H. Jones (Britain, No. 17) seen in o photo-finish with L. Questad (U.S.A 
No. 34) in the 220 yards 



The 100 yards final Berwtn Jones of Britain (extreme right) won in 9 7 seconds 
with Larry Ques'^od of Americo (left) second, clocking the some time. 

pects for the full international 
against the Americans. It suggests 
that even their 9.2 sec sprinters 
may be lucky to touch 9.4 sec. and 
that their quarter-tnilers may not 
break 46.0, The Bntons would have 
a chance in this class. 

I expect to see Metcalfe really 
thrive on his championship win. 
'Vith his old confidence back, there 
s no reason why he should not 
naster Ulis Williams again as he 
lid in the White City thriller two 
casons ago. 

Fighting Victory 

I congratulate the Oxford coach, 
jionei Pugh, for getting him into 
;uch shape just al the right time, 
^ugh did not have quite the same 
!ood fortune with his half-mile pro- 
ege, John Boulter. This was pro- 
»ably due to Boulter’s training rou- 
ine having been upset by examina- 
ions and a holiday running tour 
■broad. His turn will come. 

Another to whom I offer my con- 
iratulations is David Jones. That 
vas a great fighting victory he 
•cored, too, over Questad in the fur- 
ong. It was Jones's fourth win in 
his final in five successive seasons, 
ind his 21.3 sec. equalled his fast¬ 
est win—^set in 1960. 

Peter Radford, a close third to 
'ones and Questad in the furlong, is 
>ow back in Birmingham and as 
his means he can have more regu¬ 
ar attention from his coach Bill 
Jarlow—-who has been helping Ber¬ 

wyn .tones, too, incidentally. I am 1 
expecting lo see Peter's running re- j 
capture more of that lost fire. | 

The greatest achievement of the | 
championships, of cour.se, was the 
fantastic world record-breaking pole 
vault of 16 ft. 8i in. by America's 
John Fennel. He was among the 
champions honoured at a dinner at 
the House of Commons after the 
meeting, and was most modest 
about his success in his speech. He 
preferred to pass the praise to las 
friend Brian Sternberg, whose 
world record he had broken. (Sec 
page 2 for action picture of Fennel). 

He told those present how he 
owed the extra height he had clear¬ 
ed to tips received from Brian. He 
wa.s quite convinced that but for an 
accident on a trampoline recently, 
Sternberg would have cleared 17 ft. 
by now. Sternberg will never vault 
again, for the injury he suffered in 
the fall has left him paralysed. 

Colin Smith, twice winner of the 
Empire title, brought off another 
fine win in javelin, and by the man¬ 
ner of Mike Lindsay’s strong put¬ 
ting of the shot, I don't think there 
is any doubt that he has arrived to 
stay as Britain’s No. 1 for the event. 

It was good to see Fred Alsop and 
Lynn Davies getting in such top 
class 24 ft. long jumps and heading 
off the strong Japanese challenge; 
and Ken Matthews dominating the 
Italian champion, Pamich, in the 
two-mile walk—all very encourag¬ 
ing indeed, especially for the selec¬ 
tors,-^( To be continued). 

To prevent 
skin troubles 
in 

summer months 
i 

Sutphur 
MEDICATED TOILET SOAF 

for prevention and relief in 
pimples. Prickly heat and 
other minor skin ailments. 
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OSUNA 

won & 

COULD BE TRABERT’S 

NEXT CHOICE 
of matches throughout Great Bri* 
tain. Before Laver turned professio¬ 
nal there was much speculation as 
to how good he actually was. 

A big question mark on his future 
soon arose when he lost the first 
eight matches of his paid career to 
Hoad and Rosewall, and on his first 
tour, with the party including Barry 
McKay, Andreas Gimeno, Earl 
Buchenolz, he was soon running 
second to last. However, after a 
month or so he gained confidence 
and became used to playing indoors 
and to travelling non-stop. The re¬ 
sult is that he has now overhauled 
everyone except Rosewall, who is 
just too consistent for him. 

This Mexican panther of the court, whose lightning reflexes 

aare feared by the world’s leading amateur players, would be 

a tremendous drawcard in the professional ranks. 

By BILLY KNIGHT 

nrao will be the next player to 
TV turn professional? I suppose 

after his brilliant Wimbledon suc¬ 
cess it would be odds on Chuck Mc¬ 
Kinley, the bounding American, but 
watch the progress of that other 
bundle of energy, Rafael Osuna. 
This Mexican panther of the court 
whose lightning reflexes are feared 
by all the amateur players of the 
world may soon pit his artistry 
against the power of Hoad and 
Rosewall and the all-round ability 
of Laver. 

He graduates from the University 
of Southern California with an eco¬ 
nomics degree in December, and 
after that will be coming to Europe. 
Osuna hopes to get into the London 
School of Economics, but a profes¬ 
sional oiler could well change his 
plans. I- know that the Mexican 
would leap at the chance, and I can 
well understand Tony Trabert, in 
his capacity as organiser of the pro¬ 
fessional circus, wanting to sign 
Osuna. His coloi^ul play would be 
a wonderful drawcard. 

Relaxations of Rules 

This would deplete the amateur 
raidcs still further and with the In¬ 
ternational Tennis Federation mak¬ 
ing several significant changes in 
rules, I feel that Open tennis not so 
far away. 

There were signs at this year’s 
meeting of the Federation that the 
ielegates were thinking more in 
terms of Open competition. They 
have abolished the time limit during 
which a player is allowed to receive 
expenses. Previously it was 210 days 
per year, but now it is all year 
round. 

Secondly the Federation also noti¬ 
fied their intention of listing the SO 
>e8t players in the world and I think 
his could well be the beginning of 
1 list of affiliated players who can 
eceive as much money as they can 
command. 
Finally the Federation intend to 

Jlow tournaments to increase their 
irst prise from £10 to £50, which 
I a Dig jump. Personally I balieva 

that very few tournament commit¬ 
tees will do this, but all these three 
points that I have mentioned are 
definite relaxations of amateur 
rules. 

Much-improved “Rocket" 
For the next few weeks Rod 

Laver, Kurt Neilson, Lew Hoad and 
Louis Ayala will be playing a series 

ilmwt^Maa 4Aaamt* fScisMA 



At the moment Ken is a 3 to 1 bet 
to beat Rod. but if the “Rocket" 
continues to improve the way he 
has done it will not be very long be¬ 
fore he is the best. 

arrest 

that cough 

Dangerous 6ame? with 

Not many people would regard 
tennis as a dangerous game, but 
Bobby Wilson recalling to me one 
of his experiences, might make the 
doubters think otherwise! Bob is 

rather a reserved type of person, 
rarely showing his emotions on 
court and rarely losing his temper. 
But last winter in Mexico City cir¬ 
cumstances contrived to be too 
much for him. 

Partly being annoyed with himself 
at his own inability to play in the 
rarefied atmosphere, and an extre¬ 
mely ill-disciplined and biased 
crowd, led up to almost a riot. At 
the time Bob was playing with Mike 
Sangster against two young Mexi¬ 
cans, and after a delighted burst of 

cheering and catcalls had greeted 
one of his really had shots, he 
turned to the crowd and shook his 
fist at them. 

At this the whole stadium erupted 
and pandemonium broke loose. One 
irate spectator rushed onto the 
court after Bob, who immediately 
defended himself by rifling a ball 
perilously close to his assailant’s 
head. In a moment there were police 
everywhere, and the spectator was 
dragged off and order restored. At 
the end of the match which Bobby 
and Mike won, police escorted Bob 
from the court. For their next 
match later in the afternoon there 
were no spectators in the stands— 
they had been banned! 
' But, just to show how fickle 
crowds can be. Bob said that in the 
semi-finalu of tire same competition 
they lost a very close match to 
Osuna and Antonio Palafox and. 
during the crowd applauded all 
the good shots and gave all the pla¬ 
yers a standing ovation as they left 
the court!—(To be continwed). 

B.I. 
COUGH SYRUP 

It )s Ideally 

suitable for 

irritating and 

obstinate cough. 



Stute Bank’s Fine 
Basketball Debut 

By K. S. NARASIMHAN 

STATE BANK made a maarkably 
good impression in city basket¬ 

ball when their team reached the 
final of the Mambalam Youths 
Club’s tournament for the Satyamur- 
thi Memorial Trophy held in T’Nagar 
and lost to Madras Nationals by the 
narrow margin of five points. It 
was the Bank's Rrst open tourna¬ 
ment and in the process of taking 
the runner-up berth they scored 
two notable wins in succession over 
T.A.B. Memorial and the holders, 
Southern Railway. 

Basketball is catching up among 
the more popular games. The State 
Association’s courts at the Egmore 
Corporation Stadium, the head¬ 
quarters, and the T’Nagar Corpo¬ 
ration playground (whereat the 
tournament was held) are always 
busy with players having regular 
practice. The National champion¬ 
ship held here recently has helped 
considerably .to popularise the 
game. 1 a 

In the Mambalam Youths Club’s 
competition. State Bank caused the 
first flutter when they eliminated 
T.A.B. Memorial by 60 points to 58. 
They have in their ranks Sivasubra- 
maniam, die talented scorer, who 
had previously donned Southern 
Railway’s colours. Quick and 
certain with his ,scoring attempts, 
he dominated all the matches play¬ 
ed by his team. Against T.A.B. he 
was conspicuous along with Mahen- 
dran and Bhishyam. In the other 
quarter-final matches, Mambalam 
Youths “A” beat Ace Club 58-45. 
Madras Nationals eliminated I.C.F. 

The members of the 
Nationals team being 
jresented lo Mr. K. 

Kamoraj. 

Kesovon, Coptain of 
the Notionols, receiv¬ 
ing the Sotyomurthl 
Trophy from Mr. 

Romononda Rao. 
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52-40 and Southern Railway defeat¬ 
ed I.A.F. 56-52. 

The semi-final stage provided the 
biggest upset in that State Bank ac¬ 
counted for Southern Railway in 
one of the keenest encounters in lo¬ 
cal basketball (51-48). Sivasubra- 
maniam was again to the fore with 
16 points, Mahendran coming next 
(14). The holders led 18-13 at the 
half-way stage and were at 24-15 
too, but thereafter the Bank side 
fought back and equalised at 42-all. 
Amidst tense excitement Sivasubra- 
maniam stole the show and with 
two vital points enabled his team to 
win by a margin of three points. 

The other semi-fina) saw Madras 
Nationals get the better of Mamba- 
lam Youths by 54 points to 47. Sat- 

Modros Notionols, who boot State 
Bonk by 51 points to 46 in the final 

yanarayana was most prominent 
for the winners combining clever¬ 
ness and accuracy. He scored as 
many as 24 points. 

Madras Nationals beat State 
Bank in the final on July 14 by 51 to 
46. Kesavan was dominant in Natio¬ 
nals’ ranks, defending dourly though 
being penalised often for his rough 
and ready methods. He got 16 points 
with Satyanarayana making the 
next best contribution. State Bank's 
Sivasubramamani was once again to 
the fore with the top-score of 19. 

Among those who caught the eye 
during the competition, in which 20 
team.s took part, were: Srinivasalu of 
Young Pioneers, K, R. Srinivasan and 
Krishnamurthi of Mambalatn Youths’ 
Tripathi Rao of I.C.F. and Chandci 
of Narcn Club. 

• • • 

Coimbatore annexed the Inter- 
Districts championship when they 
beat Tiruchi in the final played in 
Tiruchi on July 6 by 93 points to 34. 
Six teams competed and in the semi¬ 
final, Tiruchi beat Madras by 62 
points to 57 while Coimbatore ac¬ 
counted for Tanjorc 96-34. 

State Bonk of India 
Recreation Club, run¬ 

ners-up. 

Mr. K. Komaraj, 
speaking before the 

prize distribution. 



AUSTRAUA TO 11E.ENTEB 

FJ.F^. 

AT 8 special meeting recently the 
™ full council of the Australian Soc- 
!er Federation accepted the terms of 

«cptea the offer ot an oil company to 
flnfuice necessary to meet 

le FIFA Conditions. 

It was agr<Kd that the settlement 
snould be on the basis of the amnesty 
•ugMS^ recent Zurich meet- 
^ tetwMn FIFA and Australian offi¬ 
cials. and that no new registrations 

should 1« accepted for overseas players 
unless the clubs concerned had efear- 
anee documents. 

Keen interest has been shown in 
Soccer and Rugby League circles in 
the ruling of the High Court in London 
that the player retention system in 
English Soccer is illegal. The secre¬ 
tary of the Australian Soccer Federa¬ 
tion, Mr. Bob Clark, said on July 5 
that he did net believe the judgment 
would alter Australia's liability under 
the FIFA ruling. However, it seemed 
possible that major changes would be 
needed in the Australian Soccer cons¬ 
titution. On the face of the judgment it 
seemed that players would have the 
light to move to other clubs with grea¬ 
ter freedom. 

iM«t A *uma 

CEICKET TOUES EEVISION 

A LTHOUGH there have been no offi- 
" cial comments on proposals for 
revision of the cycle of international 
cricket tours, to permit more frequent 
visits to Australia and England of 
West Indian teams, there has been 
wide support for the idea in cricketing 
circles. It is hoped that Australian 
representatives at the Imperial Cric¬ 
ket Conference in August wlU endorse 
a revision of the tour schedule, which 
now provides for an e-year gap before 
the next West Indian visit to England 
and for a long gap before the next 
West Indian visit to Australia. An Aus¬ 
tralian Test team are scheduled to go to 
the West Indies in 1965-66. 
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All-wave * 3-band • Piano-key switch 

AC and AC/DC 

K'T. 

The new style “ long look” of Murphy Model TA/TU 0552 combines 
With its superb craftsmanship to add a distinctive dimension to your 
home decor while raising listening pleasure to new heights. 
All over India Murphy Radio has become a symbol of gracious living! 
Let Murphy Radio delight your home. Visit your favourite Murphy 
Dealer today for a demonstration. 
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ETHIRAJ 

Sr 

RO|RN Bangalore on July 1, 1934, GthiroJ of rlie SorvioM wo* e goal-fcoeper 
for 7 yaOTK, but now ploye Imuda forward Ho j<^nad tho Army In 1948 and 

is noer with tlio AAoldnu Engmeor ISraop, fiortpolmt Ho wen a rnombor of the vte- 
tmtous ifidton feostsatt toom tidw Won tfio final at tho Jtdwina Gomes Ho oho 
PMnod for Mytom In tho Motional Chompionihrp hold In Bongolore m January fh«s 

yoor 
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HROUnO 

MADRAS 

Hm Madras FootbaU Associa* 
tion Shield tournament, for 
which twenty*eight teams have 
entered, is now, at the moment 
of writiiig, in full swinff. The 
I.C.F. frmn one half, have mitered 

the final. 

A tcn»e momerrt in the match between the M.R.C, and the M.E.G. It ended in o oool-tess draw 





A tackling duel between M.R.C.'s Kuppuswamy and a 
Southern Roilway player. M.R.C. won 3-0. 

Edward, S. RIy.'s right bock, tackling a Biggi Institute fo 
in the replay. 

Ethiraj, M.E.G/s inside-right, jumps tr 
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The group of Combined Planters and the Gymkhana. 
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Ceylon Services won the Adams 

Bridge Trophy for the first time 

when they beat South India by 

13 points to 8 in the annual 

rugby tournament on the 

Island grounds. The Trophy, 

instituted in 1961, was presented 

by the Ceylon Air Force. South 

India won the inaugural match 

and retained the Trophy the 

next year alsb. 

• .I*': 

\ \ 

^ 
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Combined group of'South India and the Ceylon Servicet. 





01LL MILLER Iright), one o< Americo's Olympic athletes, demons¬ 
trates warming-up exercises tor Ceylon's athletes of Colombo 

rluring o visit to the Island sponsored by the Asia Foundation. 
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The Misros: <L-R) Shiv Prakoih Misra, Rekho Misro, Joi Naroyon Misra, Shombunofh Misrct and Sh«v Shankar Misro. 

THE HOUSE OF 
THE MISRAS 
By N. GANESAN 

Fob the first time in the history of 
the Inter-’Varsity tennis 

championship, Osmania won the tro¬ 
phy in 1962-63 Osmania beat Delhi 
by 4 matches to 1 in the Inter-Zone 
toal. Their victory was mainly due 
to the display of the Misras --Shiv 
Prakash and Shiv Shankar, Delhi 
won one match, but it was not 
a Misra who lost. With the cup 
safely secured—Osmania led 3-0 on 
the second day—they threw in their 
reserve player, Gaus Khan, into the 
fight and he it was, who was de¬ 
feated. 

S. P. Misra, the elder of the two, 
is to local tennis what R. Krishnan 
is to Indian tennis. He has won all 
the tournaments in which he has 
participated during the last four 
years. Recently he claimed the Asif 
Club singles and doubles titles for 
the fifth year in succession—a feat 
never before achieved. 

Shiv Prakash’s opponent in al¬ 
most all these finals has been his 
younger brother, Shiv Shankar. The 
iwo brothers have climbed to the top 
of Andhra Pradesh tennis by dint of 
hard work. Luckily for them they 
have all the means to, pursue the 
game. They have a sympathetic 
lather, in Jai Narayan Misra, who 
does everything to encourage them. 
He has rarely missed a match in 
which they have played. He himself 
vanted to be a tennis star as a 
hoy but a stern father prevent¬ 
ed him from “indulgfatg in wasteful 
pursuits”. Nevertheless he played 
>"nnis stealthily, away from home. 
Hut when he faunself grew up and 

stood on his own, he had a tennis 
court laid in his garden. A prospe¬ 
rous contractor, he invited .some of 
the best tennis players in the city to 
come and play with him and his 
three brothers. S. P. and S.S. were 
the ball boys. They saw M. V. 
Bobjee, Y. R. Savur (an Indian- 
ranked player) and that immaculate 
backhand exponent, Gaus Moha- 
med, the former Indian champion, 
in action. In time they .wielded the 
rackets themselves and to-day they 
are the undisputed champions in 
Andhra Pradesh. 

Except for occasional tips from 
some of the masters of the game, 
the Misras have learnt mostly by 
experience, by trial and: error. They 
have now reached a stage where 
they are unable to meet better op¬ 
ponents in local tenni.s. As they can 
afford to play at other centres also, 
the Misras will do well to partici¬ 
pate in as many representative 
tournaments as possible. 

Shiv Prakash was twice ranked 
No. 2 among juniors, he having 
been the runner-up in the National 
junior singles and winner of the 
doubles twice. In addition he bag¬ 
ged several singles titles in tourna¬ 
ments all over the country. In 1960 
he went to England where, after 
brief coaching by Tony Mottram, he 
played in many tournaments. Three 
other Indian boys—Vinay Dhawan, 
Gopal Banerjee and Ajit Kumar— 
were with him. Mottram had no 
hesitation in classing S.P. as the 
best of the four. 

Prakash was also under the 
care of Stanley Edwards for gome 

time recently, before the jimior 
squad were selected for a tour of 
the Continent, It was anncimced 
after the conclusion of the trials 
that “S. P. Mi.sra of Hyderabad was 
outstanding”. Yet, he failed to get 
selected on the ground that he did 
not measure up to the stan¬ 
dard set by the Coaching Com¬ 
mittee. Cruel fate, indeed! A second 
trip to England and the Continent 
would have given S.P. a tremen¬ 
dous fillip 

The 1962-63 year was a good one 
for the cider Misra. He won the My¬ 
sore State championship also and 
in partnership with Shiv Shankar 
beat Krishnan and Minotra in the 
All India Hard Court championship 
at Bombay. At Allahadbad the Mia- 
ras overcame Israel’s Davis Cup 
pair and lost to Premjit Lall and 
Jaideep Mukherjea in three close 
sets. The two Misras have many 
more years of tennis before them. 
They also have talent and in the 
coming years they should be a force 
to reckon with. 

Not to be outdone, their sister is 
also slowly but surely climbing up. 
Starting two years ago, Rekha has 
been giving her eldest brother ade¬ 
quate support to annex all the mixed 
doubles trophies. 

Sharnbunath Misra, their paternal 
uncle’s son, is the city’s junior 
champion. He has won the Moin-ud- 
Dowlah and Asif Club teals and at 
14, shows promise of doing even bet¬ 
ter than the elder Misras. Shambu- 
nath has five younger brothers, 
teyone walking into the spacious 
compound of Jai Narayan Misra's 
bungalow in Secunderabad will find 
all the young ones applying them¬ 
selves to the game witii great gusto. 
Tlieir present game may not satisf j 
the onlooker. But one can be confl' 
dent that the young Misras will dc 
their best, their very very best, h 
preserve the high place the house o: 
the Misras occupies in State tennis 
Perhaps they may even do better 



Shome Cup Football League 
SIXTEEN teams took part in the 

Shome Cup Inter*office football 
league tournament, which was run 
ihis year at Allahabad on a league- 
^urn-knock-out basis this year. 

E.M.E. Station Workshop, cham¬ 
pions of Group X, .regained the 
Shome Cup cnampianship after a 
lapse of three years defeating their 
traditional rivals, 508 Central 
E.M.E.. another military team, 
champions of Group Y in the final on 
July 7. before the biggest crowd of 
the season seen so far at the Gov¬ 
ernment Press ground by a solitary 
goal. E.M.E. Workshop had first won 
the championship in 1951, and repeated 
their triumph in 1954, 1957, 1959 
and 1960. They were runners-up in 
1947 (CEME), 1953. 1955 and 1958— 
508 Central E.M.E. Workshop were 
runners-up in 1957. 

Superior speed, combination and 
team work helped the E.M.E. Sta- 

By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

support from veteran full-back Nar- 
bad. Right-half Bishunlal also played 
a great game and completely bottled 
up the speedy 508 left winger Ghulab 
Chand. Inside-left Moolchand was the 
brain of the attack and created gaps 

in the opposition with his defen 
splitting passes. 

508 Central E.M.E. were well se 
ed by left-back D. K. Roy, and cent 
half Choteylal in the defence. 1 
only goal of the match was scored 
E.M.E. centre-forward Dhanpal 
ven minutes after lemon time, 
essayed in a powerful shot and 
ball entered the net being deflec 



Govt. Press team, winners of the Ishoq Memorial hockey trophy. They beot 
Customs and Central Excise, Inter-Office champions, in the final by 1-0 at 

Allahabad 

A group of U.P. Schoolboys hockey team, who toured and played matches 
at Dehro Dun, Meerut, Delhi, Jhansi, Bhopal. Nogpur and Jabalpur. 

site- ‘ ' 

iff the head of SOe C.K.M.E. right- 
lack JagannaUi. 

In Group X, the youthful Northern 
India Patrika side made a strong 
lid for top honours. They were the 
inly team to humble last two years’ 
ihampions, Customs and Central £x- 
;ise, by 5*1—the worst trouncing suf¬ 
fered by Excise during the last 
hree years. Excise, however, show- 
id their mettle by sharing honours 
yyith E-M.E. Station Workshop, each 
side scoring once. The absence of a 
lew regular players considerably 
weakened the Excise team. 

Patrika centre forward, Somnath 
Hhanda, was in great form this year 
and headed the list of goal-getters 
with 17 to his credit. He was the only 
player to perform three hat-tricks in 
the Shome Cup—against Ordnance 
Depot, 1st Battalion PAC and Cus¬ 
toms and Central Excise. In the de¬ 
siding match of the group champion¬ 
ship, Patrika were handicapped by 
the absence of their regular wingers 
(C. Banerjee and Aparesh Haidar. 
This match E.M.E. won 4-1, The 
scores were 1-1 during the interval. 

508 Central E.M.E. won the Y 
Group championship with 12 points. 
They drew against P.T.E. Bamrauli 
and Abdus Salam Workshop. 

a a • 

The well-conceivcd scheme of U.P. 
Schoolboys sports tours, sponsored 
by the U P. Council of Sports, Luck¬ 
now, will certainly go a long way 
in improving the general standard of 
sports here and unearthing talent. 

Recently, the U.P. schoolboys hoc¬ 
key team, consisting of players from 
various districts of U.P., after under¬ 
going ten days’ coaching at Dchra 
Dun, undertook a tour. Jamanlal 
Sharma, India’s Olympic full-back. 
Regional Sports Officer, Meerut, was 
the manager and Mr. S. K. Dikshit, 
R.S.O. Naini Tai. wa.s the coach. 
The boys created a good impression 
and played matches at Dehra Dun, 
Meerut, Delhi, Jhansi, Bhopal, Nag¬ 
pur and Jabalpur. At Dehra Dun 
they drew with Dehra Dun 0-0, 

At Meerut, the C.D.A. (P) Eastern 
Command, beat them by 1-0. At 
Delhi, the schoolboys beat Cholta- 
nagpur by 2-1 and shared honours 
with the Audit XI 0-0. At Jhansi, 
they shared honours with D.S.A., 

■Thansi (0-0). Centre-half Raj Kumar, 
skipper and son of the hockey wizard 
Ohyan Chand, played a great game 
for the U.P. schools. 

At Bhopal, they lost to Bhopal 
Youngs Club by 0-2 and beat a Nag- 
bur XI by -1-0. At Jabalpur, the 
•Tabalpur University beat them by a 
solitary goal. Puran Singh, Jamshed 
All, Lalit Chandra Bhatt, Om Prakash 
Vadav, Raj Kumar, Bipln Chandra, 
Ravinmra Narayan Ganishilai, Chawla 
and Ajit Singh all showed great pro¬ 
mise. 

• • • 

Vijay Club, Amritsar, annexed the 
All India Sheesh M!ahal cricket tro¬ 
phy of Lucknow, defeating the Indore 
XI, holders, as a result of two days’ 
Play at the Central Sports Stadium 

by four wickets. Indore were all out 
for ISl in their first knock. Subodh 
Saxena (25), Matkar (29) and Man- 
zul (29) were the top-scorers. Bishan 
Singh took five for 36. Amritsar after 
being 97 for 4 were all out for 129 
runs. Ashokc Chopra hit up 47. 
Saleem took six for 32 in 27 overs 
of which 15 were maidwis. Indore 
were bundled out for 75 in their 
second. Bishun Singh took four for 
11 and Ganeshilal three for 26. Am¬ 
ritsar replied with 102 for six to 
score a facile win. Rajendra with 38 
was the top-scorer. 

• • • 
Diesel Locomotive Works, Vara- 

nashi, annexed the Inter-Railway 
badminton championship held at 
(^rakhpur defeating South Eastern 
Railway in the final after a gruelling 
struggle by 5-4. India’s No. 2, Dipu 
Ghosh humbled Sureph Goel, Natio¬ 
nal champion, after a keen contest by 

6-15, 15-10, 15-4. Previously Diu 
had beaten God at Allahabad in ut 
Invitation badminton final. Dipu als 
beat his younger brother Ramc 
Ghosh and in partnership with Pre 
nob Bose beat Suresh Goel and D. I 
Bhargava by 15-2, Goel conceded th 
match in the second set. 

The S. E. R. pair also prcvalle 
over Ranjit Banerjee and Ramc 
Ghosh of D.L.W. by 15-8, 15- 
Eamen Ghosh beat Pronob Bose t 
9-15, 15-4, 15-10. Suresh beat Prone 
Bose by 18-14, 15-4, Ramcn Ghoi 
and Ranjit Banerjee beat S. K. Di 
and B. N. Das of the S. E. R. I 
15-8, 15-8. 

Ranjit Banerjee of D. L. W. a 
counted for S. K. Deb of S. E. R, 
straight games and in the decidit 
match, Suresh Goel and D. R. Bhi 
gava of D. L. W. prevailed over S. 
Deb and B. N. Das by 7-15, 15-: 
15-12. 
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Nandu Natekar, former Na> 
tional champion, claimed a 
double in (he recently staged 
Elphinstone Club champion- 

;ships. 

By V. VENKATESWARAN 

Nandu NATEKAB scored a Bu- 
ent victory over the reigning 

National cham“jion and Uttar Pra- 
iesh’s leading player, Suresh Goei 
in the Elphinstone Club badminton 
tournament. Natekar withdrew from 
he National badminton at Banga¬ 
lore last year and the clash bet- 
veen the two leading players prov- 
sd a great draw. Natekar’s back- 
land strokes carried too many guns 
tor his opponent. The final was over 
vithin 24 minutes. Suresh Goel 
jommitted many an error, while his 
nid-court tosses found effective 
mswers from Natekar. The Bom- 
)ay champion won at 15-8, 15-8. 

Natekar, later partnering Chand- 
akant Deoras, completed a double 
by defeating th- Ghosh Brothers, 

Goutam Thokkar, who beo! Alul in 
the boys' singles ot the Elphinstone 

Club badminton tournoment 

situation despite his hard-hitting 
opponent's aggressive gam^. He 
won 21-12, 22-20, 22-20. 

Khodaiji, however, failed in his 
bid to annex the doubles event. He 
and his partner faced a better 
combination In the State Bank pair, 
Ratish Chachad and Baji Kbambat- 
ta, who beat them at 21-19, 21-17. 

Veteran and former Asian triple 
crown champion Gool Nasikwala 
commenced the season's major 
tournament in a winning vein. She 

India's arc, Nandu Natekar beat 
National Chompiori Suresh Goel in 

the men's singles finol. 

prevailed over her rival to claim 
the title. She bent her rival Joy 
Pereira at 21-10, 21-13, 21-14. 

In the Cricket Club of India open 
table tennis tournament, Rati.sh 
Chachad, who took part in the world 
championships at Prague, found 
tut stride to elaim the singles 
event. Despite being down by two 
games, he found his touch in the 
subsequent games to overcome Ra- 
vindia Karnal. 

Kamat, known ior his fa.st game, 
slaited in u lightning vein. Ho swept 
his opponent ofl Ins teet and clin¬ 
ched the fir.st two games in 12 mi¬ 
nutes. It seemed that all wan over 
lor Chachad But the Bank player 
did not throw up the sponge and 
came back into the scene re.soUite- 
ly and turned the tables on his op¬ 
ponent. 

In the semi-final, collegian Ravin- 
dra Kamat beat Faroukh ^odaiji 
in four games. With hi.s telling fore¬ 
hand sma.shes followed by top- 
spinners Kamai, found his way to 
the final an easy one. 

The women’s singles final, bet¬ 
ween Joy Pereira and former Na¬ 
tional champion Prisca Rosario, was 
a well-contested one and went to 
five games. Mrs. Rosario prevailed 
over her rival at 21-18, 21-17, 13-21, 
20-22, 21-18. 

Kamat and Khodaiji teamed well 
to annex the doubles title by their 
victory over R. R. Chachad and 
B. S. Khambatta in three games, 

C. D Deoras (left) and Nandu Natekar, who beat Dipu Gosh and R. Gosh 
in ihe men's doubles. 

Dipu and Ramen. at 1,5-fi. 15-6. The 
brothers, who turned out a scintil¬ 
lating display on the penultimate 
iay of the tournament to eliminate 
the powerful combination of Vikram 
Bhatt and A. I. Shaik, failed to live 
up to their form against Natekar 
and his partner. 

Though Sarojini Apto, the Rail¬ 
ways’ leading player, dropped the 
opening game to her rival, Mrs. 
Vasanti Bopardikar. she found her 
Hass in the next two games to elaim 
Ihe women's singles title. 

The mixed doubles title went to 
Vikram Bhatt and Sunila Apte. The 
winners beat Kapal Deo Seth and 
Nirpama Pradhan at 18-15, 15-11. 

The Apte sister.s (national wo¬ 
mens doubles ch-ampion.'i). Sarojini 
and Siineta, were beaten in the wo¬ 
men s doubles by Mrs. Sushila Ka- 
padia and Manda Kelkar in three 
games. 

The first ranking tournament in 
the city, the P.J. Hindu Gymkhana 
open table tennis championships, 
saw left-hander Faroukh Khodaiji 
retaining hi.s singles title By 
his well-merited success over Ar- 
vind Muzumdar, Khodaiji avenged 
last year’s defeat suffered in the 
Intercollegiate tournament. Kho¬ 
daiji was the master of the 



S. C. Komik, junior boys' Arvind Muzumdor, who lost to p 1^ KhodoiJI men's singles winner, 
singles champion in the Khodoiji in the men's singles final of ' 
P.J. Hindu Gymkhana table the P.J.H. GynAhona Table Tennis, 

tennis tournament. 

3ool Noslkwolla beat Joy D.'Souza in M. Vyas (right) ond Khodaiji, who lost to R. R. Chochad (ri^ht) and 
-he women’s singles finol 21-10; Chochad and Khambotto, in the men's B. S. Khombotta, men's doubles 

21-18; 21-14. doubles. winners. 

Joy D'Souw, who lost to Gool Nasfc- Mr. Dhotoimey M. lOtatm. prwwitbio the Mowrjee Shijgpino 
wollo in the svocnen’s singles, cridtet toumoment Shdeld to Poto, eoptolr* of the Sdndlo jporls CliRt, on 

July 10 at the Scindia House. 



lor varee ana vijay menra csjne 
to-the crease to take, witii Bbukhah, 
the total to 201 without further loss, 
Vijay Bhushan had hit a glorious 
unbeaten 108 and had helped to add 
176 runs for the third wicket. At 
this stage (there had been an hour 
and 20 minutes play) the Star cap¬ 
tain, in the full knowledge that two 
innings could not be completed, con¬ 
ceded the match. State Bank thus 
won by seven wickets. 

Ramesh Saxena was awarded the 
best batsman's prize. Chaman Lai. 

The Central Secretariat ivon 
the League while State Bank 
annexed the Hot Weather and 
Mayor’s Shield, two knock-out 

cricket tournaments. 
DELHI'S local cricket tourna¬ 

ments arc* confined to the Lea¬ 
gue, the Hot Weather Tournament 
(both conducted by the DDCA), and 
the Mayor's Shield (sponsored by 
the Patel Nagar GymWiana). Pau¬ 
city of grounds presents a big pro¬ 
blem but this has. been overcome 
by playing matches every week¬ 
end and frequently in mid-week. 

The three tournaments are play¬ 
ed in the hotter months, sometimes 
in trying circumstances, but there 
is much keenness. Difficulties in 
getting registered umpires also 
cause a big headache. Matches 
start at 7 a.m. and last till 9-45 
(morning session) and 3-30 to 6-0 
p.rn. (evening se-ssion). Each team’s 
inning.s is restricted to 45 overs, the 
semi-final being raised to 90 overs 
each and the final for four days. 

Central Secretariat, who com¬ 
mand a fair cross section of Delhi'.s 
cricketers, won the League. They 

were captained by Rajen Mehra. To 
the State Bank went the honour of 
winning the two knock-out tourna¬ 
ments. The Bank have in the past 
year and more recruited leading 
cricketers of Delhi and their team 
include such stalwarts as Vijay 
Mehra (a Test player). Ramesh 
Saxf'na., Raghbir Saini, Rajinder 
Pal, Gulshan Rai, Anand Swaroop, 
Gyaneshwar, all familar names in 
Delhi cricket. 

In the Hot Weather Tournament. 
State Bank beat Star Cricket Club, 
led by Man Mohan Sood in the final. 
A four-day' fixture, rain interfered 
with the proceedings and it was 
virtually reduced to a one innings 
affair. Star, batting first, totalled 
193. State Bank were 11 for two on 
a lively wicket and things did not 
look too bright for them. It was at 
this stage that Vijay Bhushan and 
Anand Swaroop became associated. 
They got going quickly and the 
whole complexion of the game 
changed, the two being unbeaten at 
the close with the score at 134. 'ITicy 
carried on on the fourth and last 
day and all but won the match 
when Swaroop was caught off Prem 
Datt after a great 78. It was then 

Roghbir Spini (left) captain of the 
State Bank and Ramesh Saxena go¬ 
ing in to bat on the finol day of 
the Moyor's Shield cricket tourna¬ 

ment. 

Group of the Stote Bonk, who beat the Northern Railway ki the finol of the Mayor's Shield townamant. 



that for tlie best bowler, while 
Anand Sv^roop, was awarded ^e 
best aU-HTounder's prize, the prizes 
being bats, presented by the DDCA. 
Vijay Bhusnan's unbeaten century 
in ttw final earned him a bat also. 

Tliough the League and the Hot 
Weather Tournament drew Delhi’s 
cricket talent, an attractive list of 
over 70 teams—some from U.P__ 
contested the Mayor's Shield. Delhi 
University, as in the Hot Weather, 
were among the entries and the 
Northern Railway also sent in a 
strong side. The Railway and the 
State Bank met in the final and the 
match ran to five days. 

Taking first knock. Northern Rail¬ 
way were in a tight comer against 
the varied Bank attack and seven 
wickets had fallen for 130. But the 
"crisis” batsman, as he is fami¬ 
liarly known. Madan Mehra. was in. 
Still defying the bowlers, and with 
William Ghosh added 69 runs for 
the eighth wicket, enabling North¬ 
ern Railway to end the day with 220 
for nine, Mehra and Ghosh having 
contributed 85 and 31 but both back 
in the dressing room. Northern fini¬ 
shed with 236, Baloo Guptc (three 
for 57), and Ravindcr Pal (three for 
54) being the most suw’essful bow¬ 
lers. 

The State Bank went about their 
task with extra caution and in four 
and a half hours’ doleful batting 
had hit 177 for four, Ramesh Saxena 

Wtlliom Ghosh, skipper of the Nor¬ 
thern Railway team odiudged the best 

bowler of the tournoment. 

(48), Raghbir Salni <53) and Rajin- 
der Goel (62 not out) being the 
principal run-getters. Still maintain¬ 
ing a slow rate, the Bank were all 
out for 240, with a lead Oius of only 
4 runs. William Ghosh (four for 79) 
and Madan Mehra (four for 53) 
shared the main bowling honours. 

The Railway had scored 116 for 
four in their second innings at 
stumps, Mohan Lai’s 35 being the 

top score, though Harold Ghosh 
(25) and Madan Mehra (15) were 
at the crease. They went on to total 
203 all out on the fourth day. GboSh 
being top scorer with 41, Madan 
Mehra hitting 31. 

State Bank had lost Rajinder 
Goel and Vijay Mehra with only 22 
on the board, but Ramesh Saxena 
and Raghbir Saini took the score to 
95 and were batting at the close 
with 63 and 27. Set to score 105 runs 
more for an outright win, State 
Bank reached the target on the fifth 
day with the loss of three more wic¬ 
kets, the final score reading 203 for 
five, thus winning by five wickets, 
Saxena added only 2 to lus over¬ 
night score, but Saini carried on to 
59. Anand Swaroop (28), and Gul- 
sban Rai (29 not out), however, 
heped to make the required total. 
William Ghosh (three for 84) had 
the best bowling figures. 

Ramesh Saxena was given the 
prize for the best batting, William 
Ghosh for the best bowling, Dins 
Bhandu for the best wicket-keeper, 
and the best all-rounder’s prize 
went to Madan Mehra. 

However, a protest has been lod¬ 
ged by the Northern Railway 
against the State Bank for playing 
more than 15 players in the tourna¬ 
ment, in contravention of the rules 
’The protest is still under the consi¬ 
deration of the Tournament Com¬ 
mittee. 
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CheM By S. V. R. 

A MINIATURE OLYMPIAD 
E 10th annual -Clare Benedict Inter¬ 
national team tournament known as 

he “‘Little Olympiad”, conducted at 
Aicerne. owitzeriand, in April last was 
von by the West German team consist- 
ng of W. Unzicker, L. Schmidt, K. 
larga, Dr. Troger and M. Mohrloch. By 
his, their 6th victory, the team have 
ion the Clare Benedict challenge cup 
lUtright. The event is generally con- 
ined to 5 to 6 West European countries 
inly and this year six countries partici- 
►ated in if with the following results: 
Vest Germany 1^ (Maximum 20 
loints): Holland 11; England 10; Austria 
i; Spain 9; and Switzerland 8. 
I give below two interesting games 

rom the event. 

same No. 414 

Queen’s Gurnblt Accepted 

Vhite: K. Darga (West Germany) 
Black. P-H. Clarke (England) 

l.PQ4,NKB3: 2.NKB3,PQ4; :i.PB4.PxP; 
.PK3,PK3; 5.BxP,PB4; 6.0-O.PQR3; 7. 
}K2(a).PQN4; 8.BN3.BN2; 9.PQR4, 
JNQ2; 10.RPxP,RPxP; ll.RxR,QxR; 12. 
)B3(b),PN5: 13.NQN5.QN1; 14.PK4!(c), 
•xP; .15.KNxP,NB4(d); 16.PKS,KNQ2; 17. 
iKB43K2(e) (sec diagram) 18.NB5!, 
<xB(f): 19.QNQ6 + ,BxN(g); 20.NxB+, 
CK2(h); 21.(^.‘j.HKBl(i): 22.QNS+,PB3; 
3.QxNPi-,KQl: 24.PxP.RxP; 25.NxB+, 
ixN; 26.BN.‘),QQ4; 27.BxR+JIxBl 28. 
JxN+. Resigns. 

(a) Better than 7.PQR4 as invariably 
ilayed by Botvinnik in the recent cham- 
lion.ship match; while it acts as a de- 
errent to Black’s Q-side development 
ly . PQN4 and ....BN2, it has the 
irawback of making his QN4 square 
/oak where a B or N can settle. 

lb I Botvinnik in two of his games in 
he above match developed the N to Q2 
to avoid Black’.*! F-thrust PN5) but 
inthout appreciable success. 
Id A neat P offer; after 14....NxP: 

5.P(i.5i would be strong; as also after 
4 ,.BxP; 1.5.NN5! 

(d> White gets .t fine attack after 
5 NxP, 16.NxP!.PxN: 17.BxP.N(5)B3; 
a.BN.'i etc., or 1.1. . .BxP; 16.PB3 fol- 
ov£d by NxP etc. 

(e) Better 17 . .NxB at once; 18.NxN, 
IQ4! 

(f) Black’s g.ame is wrecked after 
8 ..PxN; 19.BxP+!.KBl (KQl would 
« worse after 20.NQGt 20QR5,BK5: 21. 
)Q6. 

(g) If 19.. KBl: 20.NxB.KxN; 21. 
IB5,PN3; 22.QR4d ,KBl; 23.BR6+.KN1; 
4. QK7 and white wins (if 24....NxP: 
5. QB6.'). 

(h) Or 20. . .KBl: 21.QR.5 etc., as in 
he previous note. 

(i) Not ...PN3; 22.QR4+!,KB1; 23. 
BR64. 

Game No. 415 

Buy Lopes 

White: Corral (Spain). 
Black: Blau (Switzerland) 

1.PK4.PK4; 2.NKB3,NQB3: 1.BN5. 
PQR3: 4.BR4,PQ3; S.BxNt.PxB; 6.PQ4, 
PB3; 7.BK3.NK2: 8.NB3,NN3; 9.PKR4!. 
PKR4: l().QQ3,BQ2(a): 11.0-0-0.BK2: 
12.QB4,QN1; 13.PxP,BPxP(b); 14.NKN5, 
BxN; 15.BxB.PR4: 16.PB3(c),QN3: 17. 
PKN3,RQN1; 18,PN3.NB1: 19.BK3.QN2: 
20.PB4,BK3; 21.QR4,NQ2; 22.PxP.PxP(d) 
(sec diagram); 23.RxN!,BxR(e); 24.QB4, 
QBl; 2.'>.RBl,BK3(f); 26.QB5!,QQ2; 27. 
RQ1,QK2: 28.QxP+,BQ2(g); 29.QN0+. 
KBl; 30.BBS!!(h). Resigns. 

(a) 10. . BK3 would merely invite 
the strong ll.PQS. 

(b) Better 13 . .NxP; not however 
13.. QPxP; 14.RxB!KxR: 15.RQ1+ with 
good attacking chances. 

(c) To prevent exchange of queens by 
QN5. 

fd) Inviting the promising exchange 
sacrifice. He should have played 
....NxP. 

(e) On . ..KxR follows 24.RQ1+ and 
25. QxRP. 

(f) A blunder would be 25. . .RKBl; 
26. RxR+,KxB: 27.BB54,KK1; 28.QN8 
mate. 

(g) Losing quickly; apparently he had 
overlooked 30.BB5! Correct was 28.... 
KB2; 29.BB5,QB3; 30.QxP+.KN3 with 
fighting chances. 

(h) A surprise. After 30 .QxB: 31. 
RxB and mate follows. 

COMPETITIONS 
By S. K. NARASIMHAN 

CoffipetitiMi No. 182; Results: 

8; 3Plk2; 7Qc 2q.1; 16; 3K4; 8/Whlte 
to play and win. l.Qh7ch (l.d8=Q?. 
Qclch; 2«KxQ 'stalemate). Ke6: 2.'d8= 
Nch(2.d8=Q?. Qd4ch: S.QxQ stalemate. 
B.d8=^R?,Ka5). Kd5; 3.Qg8ch (3. 
QhSch. Kc4), Ke4; 4.Qg4ch,KdS; 5. 
Qe6ch.Kd4; 6.Nc6ch wins. K. Padma- 
nabhan (Madras), A. S. Rajalaksh- 
manan (Hyderabad) and J. B. Biswas 
(Calcutta) get a chess magazine each. 
R. Rajasekhar (Madras), A. N. Bhat- 
tacharjee (Santipur), L. K. Gopala- 
krishnan (Madras). Roy Kumble 

(Bombay), N. S. Muthuawamy (Trl- 
chy), R. Narayanaswamy (Karur), 
V. S. Sivasubramaniam (Dalmiapu- 
ram). A. D. Shet^ (Hubli), Bhojan 
N. (Madras), N. Sikdv (Allahabad), 
K. Rair.arathnam (Madras), R. S. 
Subramani (Alwaye), A. Raghunathan 
(Alwar Tirunagari), S. M. Patel 
(Bombay), P. O. Ariel (Beawar), 
K. V. Rupchand (Pollachi), R. Pulani- 
appan (Mettupalayam), T. R. Purus 
shotham (Madras), R. V. Kochappan 
(Trlchurh P. Gnanasekaran (linadu** 
rai), L. Gnanaprakasam (Madras), Oo- 
pal Mullick (Allahabad), S. D. 
Edward (Tambaram), K. I. BhatS 

- (Puttur), T. R. Raghunath (Madras). 
P. S. Purewal (Shankar), L. V. Ket- 
kar (New Delhi) and P. Das Gupta 
(Rouakela) have all sent correct en¬ 
tries. A. P. Joglekar (Poona), ^vid 
Elijah (Bombay), G. ThiagarajaO 
(Madras), and M. Basawaraj (Alury 
have deviated after a correct start. In¬ 
correct entries were received from N. R. 
Wadnap (Poona), J. Sampath (Viral- 
pet), K. R. s. Prasad (Vizianagaram), 
and S. T. Ranr.achandrac)iary (Tirupa^ 
thi). Incomplete entries were receiv¬ 
ed from Y. T. Shetty (Coondapur), R. 
Srinivasa Rao (Hyderabad), B. K. N. 
Murthy (Bangalore). S. Jayaseelan 
(Madurai), T. V. Subramaniam (Co- 
mbatore). S. Devaraj (Madras) and 
T. S. Shankaran (Pilani). 

White to play and draw, 
3p2pr: 4P3; 3p2Pl; 6B1; 6K1; 

lb6; 8.). 

Entries should be sent so a$ to 
reach me on or before Aug. 17. The 

correct entry received ’ wiil en¬ 
title the sender to a chess magazine 
as prize. 

ProbI(em No. 300 

William Whyatt 
(B.CJ'. 1961) 

Lst Prize Black (10) 

Postcards containing solutions 
should be marked "Chess” and ad¬ 
dressed to The Editor. Sport A 
Pastime, Madras-2, and should reach 
hun on or before Aug. 17. 
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By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

V r whether in the past 
IV uncertaui- 

,.,, 3 as to which club would ultimotelv 
iK'comc the Calcutta Football Leaeuc 
tharnpions. At the time of writing, 
B.N.R having played 16 matches 

dropped five points and Mohuii /Bagan w’lth 18 matches have dropped 
noH Bengal have drop¬ 
ped eight points in 17 matches. It 
everything goes on according to pre- 
sent form, it appears to me that B.N R 

. (South Eastern Railway) have better 
chancer of winning the laurels. I am 
uwf ‘^"derstand the reason why 
UK B.N.R,, who do not exist in thi’ 
pre.sent set-up. are allowed to take 
part in Calcutta sport, m football, en 
eket and hockey They should no' be I allowed to mislead the general sport- 
mg public and they should be a.sKcd 
to take part as South Eastern Kailwav 
unless of course they are accepted as 
an open club by that name. 

We had one more charity match in 
which East Bengal had a very nar¬ 
row victory (1-0) over Mohammedan 
bporling. On the run of play East 
Bengal had more of the exchange.^ 

r'"" ^?'’wards bungled badly. 
- l.rt.st Bengal also had a narrow vic- 

ty pn B.N.R. had a comfortable vic- 
nil ' Aryans by three goals to 

■ ,.v C'- A heopng jiuel between Mir Kosim 
. ^ ‘‘ (Boll^ ond S. Dey (Mohun Sagan). 

M, Chotterjee, Bally Protivo's cush 
dian, makes a save in the mate 
against Mohun Bogon. The lath 
won by a solitary goal in the <ia 

cutta Football League. 

A tackling duel between S. Kundu (Eost Bengal) and Mukherjee 
(right) of Bata, East Bengal won by a solitary goal. 

Mohun Bogan's skipper C Goswami tries to head 
but Dot, Bolly’s goal-keeper, is sofc in coliectino 

the boll. 





hangoraj, Mohun Bogan's custodian, grabs the boll in time S Biswas (Police) grabs the boll in tiijie before S. Nundy 
efore being taken by Solouddin (left) of Mohammedan Sport- of Mohun Bogan (who scored oil three goals in the motch) 

ing. This charity match ended in a draw. gets it. 
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ANSWER TO A 

MILITARY PRAYER 

By OUR AVIATION CORRESPONDENT 

CIVIL aviation, from its inception, 
owes a great deal to its mili¬ 

tary counter-part. National defence 
Is a task which never sees finality. 
Bigger and better weapons call for 
a more effective means of defence; 
this, in turn, leads to still more 
formidable weapons—and so on, 
id infinitum.is an cxpen.sivc pro¬ 
cess but, in the circumstances of 
;his imperfect world, probably in- 
svitable. Thus, over the past fifty 
t'ears, which cover, of course, two 
)f the mo!3t costly wars ever 
ivaged, military aviation has been 
ihe main source of the aircraft in- 
lustry’s growth. The development 
af almost everything which goes 
nto the manufacture, maintenance 
and operation of aircraft was finan¬ 
ced, initially, from military funds. 

With the invention of ballistic 
nissilcs, there has naturally been 
some shift in emphasis. Funds, for 
'xample, have been diverted to the 
electronic and other industries 
which specialise in those weapons. 
There was a time, in fact, when the 
lays of the manned military air- 
raft seemed to be numbered. That, 
lowever, has not materialised. 
Varfare is not, of cour.se, confined 
o all-out nuclear conflict. Indeed, 
E WT are fortunate, the danger of 
;uch a conflict may eventually re- 
•ede. Total disarmament, on the 
ither hand—however desirable—is, 
md will probably remain, a mir- 
igo. Wars, with more or less con- 
■cntional weapon.s, aie ever recur¬ 
ing. On one pretext or another, in 
ne quarter of the globe or another, 
acre is always an aggressor ready 
c .strike. The manned military air- 
raft, changing in form but not in 
urpose, is likely to remain a ma- 
ir requirement. 

The helicopter, as a military 
ehicle, won its spurs in the Korean 
ar. Since then, it has proved as 
Bsential for military operations as 

has for. a number of specialLsed 
ivil purpose.^. Its unique ability to 
scend and descend vertically, and 
) remain stationary in flight, has 
nabled it to perform tasks quite 
Jtside the capabilities of other 
irms of transport, either surface 
r air. In recent year.s, the helicop- 
ir. mainly under military develop- 
lent, has increased in size, capa- 
ity. speed, and utility. There are 
ow versions capable of lifting up 
) 20 tons and of flying at speeds 
3 to 140 m.p.h. Unfortunately, how- 
iter, the helicopter labours under 

one distinct disadvantage—the rot¬ 
ary wing is aerodynamically less 
efficient than the fixed wing. 

Despite this fact, and because of 
its immense value in certain specia¬ 
lised roles, the development of the 
helicopter will, doubtless, continue. 
All the indications are, however, 
that, in most respects, it will even¬ 
tually bo replaced by the VTOL or 
V /StOL jet aircraft. These vehicles, 
which are, of course, still in a com¬ 
paratively early stage of develop¬ 
ment, depend for power on two dif¬ 
ferent principles. In some, lift is 
provided by downward thrust from 
one set of engines, whilst forward 
propulsion is supplied by another set 
of engines. In others—notably, the 
Hawker P 1127, an experimental 
VTOL fighter—one set of engines, 
by means of vectored thrust, sup¬ 
ply both vertical lift and forward 
propulsion. Thrust, in other words, 
can be transferred, from the verti¬ 
cal to the horizontal, by means of 
movable jet nozzles. 

The Advantages ( 
For most military purposes, the 

VTOL and the V/STOL are incom¬ 
parably more,useful than the heli¬ 
copter. Not only can they ascend 
and descend vertically—or, in the 
case of the STOL, with a very short 
forward run—but, once air-borne, 
they can fly as fast and carry as 
great a load as conventional fixed 
wing jets. Thus, not only can they 
dispense with the conventional air¬ 
field or strip—an extremely vulner¬ 
able target in modern war—but, 
operating from any small cleared 
space, they can perform an offen¬ 
sive or a defensive role. In other 
words, and in due course, almost 
all tactical aircraft, be they fighters, 
bombers, or transports, will feature 
VTOL or V/STOL characteristics. 

The advantages of VTOL arc al¬ 
most a.s compelling for civil as for 
military operations. We have al¬ 
ready reached a point whore, on 
most short/mcdium-haul routes, to 
increase the speed of fli^t means 
very little in terms of time saved 
for the passenger. On a route of 
1000 miles in length, for example, 
to increase the speed of flight by 
100 m.p.h., means; on average, a 
saving of perhaps ten minutes in 
the ovpr-all journey time—on shor¬ 
ter routes, of course, the saving is 
considerably less. 

One holds the view—it is, of 
course, a matter of opinion—that 

must, eventually, revolutionise &e 
whole business of short-haul air 
transport—^the helicopter qn very 
short inter-city routes of 50 to 100 
miles, the VTOL on shorl/medium 
routes from 100 up to 1000 miles. 
One believes too that these changes 
could come about within the next 
five or six years. Admittedly, were 
the development of VTOL and V/ 
STOL aircraft to be sustained en¬ 
tirely from civil resources—^by, that 
is to say, the private ventures of 
one manufacturer or another—it 
would probably take a very long 
time to reach a point of commercial 
utility. Fortunately for civil avia¬ 
tion, however, the VTOL and V/ 
STOL are .so obviously the answer 
to "o military prayer” that their 
rapid development is practically as¬ 
sured. 

This is not to say that civil deve¬ 
lopment is entirely lacking. Far 
from it. The now resurgent German 
aircraft industry in particular looks 
like being prominent in this field. 
It already ha.s two prototypes 
of a VTOL transport—^the Dornier 
31—under construction. This seems 
to combine both power principles. 
It has six Rolls Royce R.B. 162 lift 
engines and two Bristol Sid- 
deley Pegasus vectorod-thru.st en¬ 
gines. An even more ambitious pro¬ 
ject, seems to be the Focke-Wulf 
260 of which a design study has beea 
made. This i.s a VTOL air-liner de¬ 
signed to carry 98 passengers over a 
1000 mile .sector at a speed of 496 
knots. 

The next five to ten years are go¬ 
ing to witness far-reaching changes 
in our present methods of transpor¬ 
tation. The Mach. 2.2 super-sonic 
airliner. Concord, is due to go into 
.service about 1970: the Americans 
plan a Mach. 2.6 airliner for 1972; 
the air-cushion vehicle is rapidly 
reaching the stage of commercial 
utility and may well replace many 
present forms of surface transport. 
It LS rash to make predictions but 
one is tempted to say that none of 
these new methods of travel will 
transcend in importance the intro¬ 
duction of VTOL airliners on the 
World’s short-haul airways. 

SOLUTION TO 
CROSSWORD No. 328 
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BRIDGE - TUNNEL - BRIDGE! 
A combined bridge-tunnel-bridgc proposal has been put forward by the Chiannel Bridge Study 
Group. From Folkestone a bridge would be built to an artificial island 4.3 miles from the English 
coast and from there a tunnel will connect the island with another 4.2 miles away. A bridge 
would then span the 11.4 miles to Cap Griz>Nez. The two islands would then become major 

tourist attractions. 

A cross-sectional view of the tunnel of prefobrieoted seetioni. showing the roadway ond railwoy. 
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OPEN A 
SAVINGS 
BANK 
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ACCOUNT 
WITH 

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS 
It is easy to open a Savings Bank Account with National and 
Grindlays. You heed as little as Rs. 5/- and you earn interest at 3^*0 

every year. 

Call today at your nearest local branch for full details. Efficiency 
and courtesy awaits you whatever you-- banking problem. 

100 itart of tanking in Mia 

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS BANK LIMITED 
Ineorporjoted in the United Kingdom • Uabttity of Membere le Limited MCe/H 

MAMCHn AT MAMAf« I. NORTH BIACH ROAD; 171, NETAJI SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE ROAD, 
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OWE nLRMD, «OT 3t NR, COCHIN HARBOUR RAHWAY TERMINUS. TUTtCOMN « 44. BEACH 

ROAD OANOAiteAB > SRI NARADMMARAIA SQUARE. MYDBRABAO t ABIO ROAD. 
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IS FOR 

COLDSaFEVER 

ANACIN RELIEVES PAIN-REDUCES FEVER 
CALMS HERVES AND FIGHTS DEPRESSION 
Anacin is like a doctor’s safe prescrip¬ 

tion; it contains'a combination of 

medically approved ingredients to give 

faster total relief from headache, colds, 

fever, toothache and muscular pain. 

ONLY II nP 

poe 3 TAeLlTS 

Rerlstered User: SEOFFREY, MANNERS & CO. LTD. 
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Women’s Corner 

Traditions in The 

Culinary Art 

By RASHMI 

rE modern generation of house¬ 
wives have forgotten most of the 

recipes of the traditional sweets aiid 
savouries that were family “heir¬ 
looms"! But for a grand-mother or a 
grand-father (who had developed a 
taste for good food) these recipes 
would be lost for ever! Rarely do 
modern housewives care to study and 
Icam the recipes and the ways of 
preparing traditional and sumptuous 
foods like Sevai, Akkaravadisal, Aap- 
pam (not Appam) and Kadambam. 

That is why it was a delight to us, 
when a modern couple, Mr. & Mrs. 
Rajagopal, invited us for lunch at 
Ooty and served us the traditional 
Akkaravadisal, as is done in temples. 
There was an amusing story behind 
it. We had acquired a pressure cook¬ 
er and were trying out all new re¬ 
cipes and old, especially mixed rice 
hke Bisibelo Huli Anna. We had in¬ 
vited this couple tor lunch, in Ooty 
and served them, what we called (oi 
thought was) Akkaravadisal since wc 
had cooked the rice in milk in the 
pressure cooker! But it was more 
like Sakkarai Pongal, they said, and 
Mr. Rajagopal, who has made the culi¬ 
nary art his hobby, invited us tc 
lunch and told us he would make the 
Akkaravadisal as was done ir> th< 
Srirangam Temple on traditional lines 

When we had a taste of it, (it was 
indeed delightful and delectable), oui 
curiosity was aroused and wc insisted 
on knowing this traditional recipe. 1 
was told that for one ollock of rice 
you needed 16 ol locks of pure milk 
and that you had to cook the rice ir 
this milk, for nearly throe hours ovei 
a steady fire, before the rice was noi 
only well-cooked but almost disap¬ 
peared. Then and only then, shoulc 
we add the brownish yellow “boora' 
sugar to it, and then some saffron 
Pochoi Karpuram, powdered cardo- 
mom and Pista, but no cashewnuts. 

Actually, many temples are famoui 
for certain preparations and thesi 
delightful sweets and savouries nevei 
taste the same elsewhere. The Ala- 
gar Temple near Madurai is famoui 
for its Dosai, and those who havt 
tasted it will recall with pleasure 
this delight. So are Melkote Puliyo 
rai, Srirangam Temple Akkaravadisal 
Thirumal Vadai, Sellur Appam am 
Thenkuzhal, Parthasarathy Tempi' 
Sakkaraipongal, and many other dc 
lectable items like Puttu and Adira 
sam. 

1 shall start with the recipe of Ak 
karavadisal shortly. And t hope b; 
then, co-operative readers (and tern 
pie authorities too, if possible) wl! 
delve into the knowledge of the olde 
generation and send me bona fide re 
cipes of traditional sweets and save 
uries prepared at home or in temple: 
which I shall try to include in th: 
column regularly. 



A FOREST RETREAT 
CCORDING to Hindu lore man 

in the third stage of his life, 
rfter fulfilling his duties as a hus- 
land and father should retire with 
tis wife to a small hermitage in the 
orest, and turn his thoughts to the 
miritual attainments that would 
lelp him cross the bridge of life 
vhen he comes to it. 

It is perhaps, with this idea in 
/iew, that the forest authorities 
lave built up beautiful little cotta¬ 
ges in mat and bamboo with simple 
lamboo furniture too. some carved 
{uaintly out of logs of wood, on the 
lanks of a dreamy little river that 
lows in the heart of the Mudumalai 
i^'orests! For the jaded mind, steep¬ 
ed. m modern civilisation and its 
lolsy, head-splitting worries, a visit 
o these forests is indeed a heaven¬ 
ly haven! But unfortunately, visi- 
ors to the Mudumalai Sanctuary, go 
here with the childish desire of 
eeing wild animals like tigers, leo¬ 
pards and wild elephants, and not 
>yith the idea of allowing the quiet, 
^alm atmosphere of the forest to 
^eep into their entire being! I plead 
!?uilty of the same approach too. 
file childish excitement of seeing a 
hger face to face, in its natural do¬ 
main. is so great, that one, at first, 
1 orgets to enjoy the beautiful peace 
ana hushed aanctitv of the vans. 

shram (forest sanctuary) as the 
night creeps in over the tall trees, 
and eerie sounds predominate the 
scene. We went out a few yards intf) 
the forest near the “Abhayaran- 
yam” Rest House (with all modern 
amenities to the relief of the city 
dweller who refuses to change hi's 
habits even for a single night!) and 
as we flashed our torch lights over 
the salt licks, we saw groups of 
spotted deer in statue.sque poses, 
gazing calmly with their gazelle 
eyes into the dark night. The flic¬ 
kering little light from the glow 
worms all over the forest was excit¬ 
ing and thrilling indeed, as we ima¬ 
gined a tiger or a leopard lurking in 
the dark, the more so, since we 
spoke in hu.shed voices, with our 
spirit of adventure all aflame. 

The earlier one goes into the for¬ 
est, the more beautiful it is, and the 
better chances one gets of seeing 
wild animals. The ashram-like cot¬ 
tages near the Forest Officer’s offi¬ 
cial quarters were so inviting, that 
one wanted to stay there for ever! 
The exciting talcs, of adventure 
that one -heard and read about 
rogue elephants attacking officers 
and visitors and their hair-breadth 
escapes from tigers, wild-dogs and 
the wild bison, were enough to egg 
us on to a ride on the elephants into 
the heart nf the fnreat thmieh the 

Ch.-‘af Hindi seen in the morning 
light at Mudumalai. 

journey was quite a back-aching 
experience to us, automobile users. 

Deer—spotted and horned—^we 
came across, m groups, close to the 
roads, very often. C)ne group, just 
leapt across our path (as we baited 
in our wagon), one behind the other, 
with wonderful agility, like animals 
from Walt Disney’s wild life films. 
The memory of it cannot be eajiily 
wiped away' So were the peacocks 
and pea-hens who ran with surpris¬ 
ing speed (the plumes were folded 
to our disappointment). The dread¬ 
ed Wild dogs and wild bison we saw 
at close quarters, from the back of 
the elephant, but no tigers or leo¬ 
pards or wild elephants. “It de¬ 
pends on one’s luck,*’ the smiling 
Forest Officer told us, “You cannot 
rush in and rush away, if you want 
to see the forest in all its charm 
and excitement. You have to stay 
here for a few days to let the beauty 
of the forest seep into your very 
limbs, and then a philosophic calm 
and an infinite patience steal over 
you, and then- all the excitement of 
the forest bursts over you like a 
cloud!’’ he declared poetically. The 
forest had indeed made him a philo¬ 
sophic and cheerful man. 

Even just a night and day’s stay 
in the Mudumalai Sanctuary—^in spite 
of the initial disappointment of not 
seeing (or being chased by) tigers, 
leopards or wild elephants makes 
you realise the abundant peace and 
the beauty of nature reigning there 
in all its glory, and leaves you in a 
state of spiritual imlift that lasts a 
l/\ncr fimA 
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The Stamp Work! 

Malayan Hydro-Electric 

COMMEMORATIVES 

By RUSSELL BENNEH 

rIS issue of two values, 20 sen 
and 30 sen, was printed by 

Harrison and Sems. The design con¬ 
sists of a perspective view of the 
Cameron Highlands dam and its 
environs with a pylon in the fore¬ 
ground. The colours are 20 sen vio¬ 
let and green; 30 sen blue and 
blue-green. 

The inauguration of the Cameron 
Highlands Hydro-Electric Scheme 
on June 26, 1063 is yet another 
landmark in the history of hydro¬ 
electric power in Malaya and is 
part of the Central Electricity 
Board's long term plans to develop 
more power from the large hydro¬ 
electric potentials existing on the 
main rivers of Malaya, to help re¬ 
duce the nation's dependence on im¬ 
ported fuel. 

The power potential of the rivers 
In the Cameron Highlands area 
was known in the late 1920s, and in 
1941 the former Federated Malay 
States Electricity : Department 
made a preliminary report to the 
Government on hydro-electric re¬ 
sources. This report was found to 
be miss'ing when the Japanese war 
ended in 1945. The idea of develop¬ 
ing the water power resources of 
Malaya was again raised after the 
war, and, by 1948 gauging of the 
rivers in the Cameron Highlands 
area commenced and serious inves¬ 
tigation was taken on hand on the 
most economical means of develop¬ 

ing the power potential of the ri¬ 
vers. When the Central Electricity 
Board was formed in 1649, investi¬ 
gations were well under way but 
the engineer responsible for these 
investigations in the Cameron High¬ 
lands area was killed in a bandit 
ambush on March 2, 1950. The dif¬ 
ficulty in recruiting another engi¬ 
neer, and the restrictions imposed 
by the emergency, slowed down in¬ 
vestigations for several years. It 
was not until 1958 that international 
tenders were called for the con¬ 
struction of the Scheme and work 
began in March, 1959. 

The Works, which have been de¬ 
signed to utilise the waters of the 
Rivers Bertam and Telom, include 
fifteen miles of tunnels, a dam 120 
feet high, three diversion weirs, 
two power stations and approxi¬ 
mately 110 miles of transmission 
lines. The larger power station is 
located underground at Jor near 
the nineteenth milestone on the 
Tapah-Cameron Highlands road and 
will house four generating sets, 
operating under a gross head of 
1,880 feet of water. The smaller po¬ 
wer station at Habu will accommo¬ 
date two sets. The overall cost of 
the whole development is estimated 
to be 125,000,000 Malay dollars. 

Following completion of the pre¬ 
sent project, a second stage of de¬ 
velopment is now being undertaken 
in the Batang Padang Valley. This 

Thousonds of Japanese stomp collectors stoge o near riot m Tokyo when 
‘hey converged on the Central Post Office building to buy o fund-raising 

'<s$u« of stamps commemoroMng the coming Tokyo Olympics. 

devcl^ment will involve the use of 
the Teion and Bertam waten 
again, plus water from the Sunge. 
Batang Padang and Sungei Wol 
and their tributaries. 

Freedom from Hunger Issues. 
Jamaica's issue of two values. Id 

and 8d. was printed by De La Rue 
& Co., in multicolour lithography. 
The design shows a Jamaican pil¬ 
ing a mango tree and bananas, ot' 
anges, pineapple and sugar cane 
with a cactus in the background tc 
i^mbolise “under-development” 
Ine official symbol of three ears 
of wheat is also shown. 

Trinidad and Tobago's issue ol 
three values, 5, 8 and 25 cents, wae 
printed by Harrison & Sons ir 
photogravure. The design, which ii 
common to all three, is by Michael 
Goaman and consists of a symbolic 
representation of protein foods to¬ 
gether with the official symbol oi 
three ears of wheat. The colour: 
are: 5c. red-brown, 8c. ochre, 25c 
blue. 

Singapore’s Natioaal Day 
National Day is celebrated Ir 

Smgapore every year on June 3, tc 
commemorate the attainment ol 
full internal self-government ir 
1959. To mark the fourth anniver 
sary, an issue of two new stamp: 
was released. The design, the same 
for both values, illustrates “Pro- tress of Housing Development ir 

ingapore” and depicts some not 
particularly attractive blocks ol 
multi-storey flats built by the Sin¬ 
gapore Housing and Developmeni 
Board. These fiats are typical oi 
the thousands of modem staiulard 
type bousing units that are belns 
built by the Singapore Qovemmeni 
as part of a five-year programme 
which aims at providing over Bftj' 
thousand bousing units iot the peo¬ 
ple of Singapore.—(To be cemtinu 
ed). , 
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A Word Widi Tlie Doctof42 

PAINS IN THE 

JOINTS 

Arthritis is one of those dis¬ 
eases where the i>atient has to 

do a great deal for himself. There 
are several kinds of arthritis, some 
more easily relieved than others. 
The two main kinds are osteo-arth- 
ritis and rheumatoid arthritis. The 
latter is due to some infection by 
an ill-natured organism and it tends 
to cripple a joint or joints, often the 
fingers or Imees. It is likely that 
this type will be mastered eventu¬ 
ally. 

Osteo-arthritis is much more com¬ 
mon. We are all prone to it in some 
degree but, sad to relate, it can af¬ 
fect you 3uite early in life. You 
get the joints of an old man before 
you are old. When this happens the 
joints seem to run short of lubricant 
and the joint lining, instead of look¬ 
ing like a bautifully smooth piece 

of fabric with a remarkable sheen 
on it. becomes rough and dull, 
while small ugly spikes of bone ap¬ 
pear and may even break off. If 
they do, they can cause actual 
locking or jamming. 

Sandpaper Surface 

A diagnosis can generally be 
made by X-ray, though it is a curi¬ 
ous fact that sometimes a patient 
complains of the merest discomfort 
in a joint which has a surface like 
sandpaper, while a joint which 
looks perfect on the X-ray may be 
causing the patient a remarkable 
amount of pain! 

If you have just left your doctor’s 
with the words “osteo-arthritis” 
ringing in your cars don’t be too 
depressed; remember that there 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 328 

CLUES ACBOSS 

1. Not to have one 
is a sign of real indi- genee. (4>. 3. But 
anners don't when 

dried up like this. (10). 
10. Drunken revels held 
by satyrs or giants. 
(5). 11. Give short 
change—in this case m 
error! (9). 12. Magic 
penny poke, producing 
the reverse of steady 

going! 
Fruity 

(7. 7). 14. 
ty tone of the bells 

of St. Clement’s. (7). 
IS. Mot just a little 
monkey by any means. 
(7), 17. "Do good by 
-, and blush to find 
it hune” (Pope) (7). 
19. Should help you, 
this, to keep your hair 
on (7). 20, Presum¬ 
ably it inclines one to. 
go up in smoke! (14)., 
23. What's wanted if 

Solution on page 48 

it's a question of stay¬ 
ing. (9). 24. Oust the 
case to make you 
cheat! (5). 25. Their 
aim is company diver¬ 
sion (5, 5). 26. "I am 
cruelly-, nobody feels 
for my poor nerves". 
(J. Austen). (4). 

CLUES DOWN 

1. Maybe it’s fortifi¬ 
cation that turns Hock 
so blue. (10). 2. Well, 
this is what it all 
amounts to! (9). 4. 
They are often asso¬ 
ciated with depression. 
(7). 5. This antici¬ 
pates but small delay. 
(7). 6. Take things the 
wrong way. (14). 7. 
19th century expert on 
marbles. (5). 8.,Local 
situation—you see it 
in the South East. (4). 
D. Familiar sort of 
behaviour, indeed un¬ 
duly so! (6, 1, 7). 13. A 
cleaner, producing a 
frying implement to 
test a girl. (10). 18. 
A long, lean look. (9). 
18. The about of thank¬ 
ful praise. (7). 18. That 
old galley always gave 
fee rowers beans! (7). 
21. Commanding type 
of dlsposUloo^S). 22. 
Juat what the bounder 
would doi (4). 

SPORTSQUIP 
by Oong. Saath 

arc a number of things you can do 
for yourself. Don’t take to your 
chair and refuse to move because 
every time vou do so it is painful. 
On Ihe other hand, don’t work too 
hard fi over-use any affected joint. 
If the knee is the trouble spot don’t 
keep it permanently rigid for the 
rest oi your days. 

Don’t keep in one position for too 
long. Don’t be alarmed by an X-ray 
which looks very grim. The grim¬ 
mest, remember, may be the least 
serious- Don’t fly to every remedy 
suggested by relatives, neighbours 
or friends. 

No Dieting 

Diet has na effect nor has the 
wearing of wet clothes on the odd 
occasion, or sitting in a draught. 
Vinegar or lemon Juice is not res¬ 
ponsible for the complaint. 

Occasionally, when the disease 
seems to be gaining ground, it may 
be advisable to consider changing 
your Job for a lighter one. It is also 
important, if the back or the kaees 
are affected, not to put on weight 
More weight always leads to more 
pain in these cases. And never for¬ 
get that a cheerful outlook on life, 
really does help.—(To be continued). 

Radiant Smooth Flowing 

IRIS INKS 
Research Chemical Laboratories 

BANQALORE-12. MADRAS-aO. 
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A HEADACHE 

FOR SOMEONE! 
By TERENCE REESE 

Defence against an opponent’s 
INT opening is one of the most 

difflcult departments of bidding, and 
I have been studying an American 
method called Astro after its inven¬ 
tors, Allinger, Stern and Rosier. The 
object is to provide a satLsfactory 
way of competing (either in second or 
fourth position) on hands containing 
nine or more cards in two suits, of 
which at least one is a major. Hands 
such as'these: 

S AJxxxH KJxxD AxxCx 
Sx HKQlOx DAKJxx CQxx 
SAQxxx Hx 3>x CKQlOxxx 

The general idea is that a defender 
who holds spades and another suit 
overcalls with two diamonds; a play¬ 
er with hearts and a minor suit over¬ 
calls with two clubs. 

For the purpose of definition we 
will call the player who makes this 
overcall the "astronaut," and the 
suit which he calls artificidlly the 
‘‘nominated” suit. His major suit is 
the “anchor" suit. 

The astronaut’.s partner responds as 
follows: 

1. With three-card or longer support 
for the anchor major, he may bid this 
suit at the appropriate level. 

2. With a goodish hand offering 
game prospects, he will bid 2NT. 

3. With limited values and a six- 
card suit of his own, he may bid that 
suit. 

4. With length in the nominated 
suit, at least five cards, he may pass 
(or raise). 

5. Lacking any of these features, 
he bids the intermediate suit, two * 
hearts over two diamonds, two dia¬ 
monds over two clubs, as a “relay.” 
This call is the pivot of the conven¬ 
tion. 

The astronaut’s rebi^ is usually 
clear enough. Over the relay he bids 
his major suit if that is of five cards, 
passes if the relay strikes his five- 
card suit, or bids his minor suit at the 
Three level. If the responder dislikes 
the rebid major suit, he can follow 
with 2NT on the second round to ex¬ 
tract the astronaut’s second suit. 

Together with some analytically- 
minded colleagues, I have formed the 

opinion that the American method is 
faulty in its treatment of major two- 
suiter.*:, where they always begin 
with two diamonds. In our variation, 
which we call Aspro (a headache for 
someone), a defender with five 
spades overcalls two clubs and bids 
two spades over the relay. With an 
average 4—5 in the majors he over- 
calls with two clubs and bids two 
hearts on the next round, leaving his 
partner room to introduce a fair suit 
of spades; with a strong 4—5 he over¬ 
calls two diamonds and bids 2NT 
over the relay, expressing preci.soly 
this distribution. 

This convention is not .so far li¬ 
censed for use in European Bridge 
Union tournaments, simply becau.se 
it is not much known. It is no more 
artificial than .some methods al pre¬ 
sent in use, and I feel sure that it 
will come. 

SPORTSQUIP 
by Doug. Smltb 

“He tells his wife he has a 
white.«ollar job ...” 





“THE THRE 

A NkW salvo ol laughter brought D’Artagnan’s 
blood to the boil, and savagely he shouted: 

"Let us hear what you’re laughing at, then we can 
all laugh together!” “I laugh, sir, whenever 1 
feel like it, which is seldom", replied the gentle 
man, his eyebrows slightly bent, and with an 
aecint of irony and insolence impossible to des¬ 
cribe "There are people who laugh at the horse 
that would not dare to laugh at the master," cried 
D’Artagnan and drew his sword It was obvious 
to the stranger that the young man was not joking, 
so he also drew his sword and took up his stance, 
but he mumbled to hunself ; '“Tills is annoying— 

what a godsend this would be for His Majesty, who 
is seeking everywhere for brave fellows to recruit 
his MusketeersThen he was busy defending 
himself from the tirst thrust, which would surely 
have killed him had he not quickly sprung aside. At 
that moment the stranger’s two attendants, toge> 
ther with the landlord, fell upon D'Artagnan with 
sticks, shovels and tongs. He had to forget his 
quarrel with the stranger in order to protect him¬ 
self from the ram of blows. One felled him to 
the ground, and the landlord, fearing a scandal, 
called his .servants to carry D'Artagnan into the 
kitchen and attended to him. 

On enquiring of liie landlord how his oppo¬ 
nent was getting on, the stranger was informed, 
among other things, that a letter had been found 
in the Gascon's (locket, addressed to M. dc Tre- 
ville. While he wondered what could be in the 
letter, he left the kitchen and went towards a 
heai'y carriage, in which there sat a very beauti¬ 
ful, blonde woman, "His Elmuience then orders 
me...” said the lady. "To return instantly to 
England, and to inform him as soon as the duke 
leaves London.” “And my other instrucuons ?” 
“They are contained in this box, which you will 
not open until you are on the other side of the 

Channel!" At Uiat mornem they were interrupt 
ed by D'Artagnan. who was on his way to the 
carriage, half unconscious and with his head bound. 
"What about chastising Uiis insolent boy?” asked 
the lady. The stranger laid his band on bis 
sword "This insolent boy chastises others.", 
shouted D'Artagnan, who had heard all. But at 
that moment the lady apoeared to chaiw her, 
mind. “Remember", she said to the svanger. 
‘•remember that the least delay may ruin everys 
thing!" “You are righC* replied the strangw^ 
He sprang into his saddle and rode off down the 
road, while the carriage rumbled off in tile oppo¬ 
site direction. 
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MUSKETEERS” 

The Undlord could only oppose ihat hij 
iMiundod Kuest w-a'i a rich nobleman in disinitsc 
and made eut a bill for ten days’ invalid board 
and lodgins at a trown a day but h« rcckonid 
with >ut hi' puest He quickly discovered that the 
lettei to M d^ Tresille had been stolen but not 
all the threats in the world biought it to light 
The landlord basing use for the Utter htinsell 
accused the unknown gentleman of having stolen it 

^ D Artagnan decided to get to Pans as quickly as 
I o'siblc and tbanki to the h« altng salve* he got 
'roni his inuthci ind probably the lait th it m 

doctor had treated him hi moiiriti d h s vi Jlow 
horn next moining and rodi t</ Pans In piU 
of the promise made to his fathei ht old the 
horse for three crowns a sum which was no doubt 
paid for the originalily of its (olour Thus tn 
iuhed he went mto the citv to fand lodgings He 
found an attic in the Rut dt s Fossoytui s ni a 
Luxembourg and not fii from M dc Trevilles 
court which h took to be a good ign He at 
oiu * put hi* luw quarter* in ordti ii iJi himselt 
picscntibli oner again and had a mw oindc madi 
foi his sword to itpi if thr on< b < k. ii dm in 
thr light the <ia> l>cfo'i 

Next morning D Artagnan knot ked on the nail 
d iided door of M dc Treville s palace the portals of 

ich displayed a lion passant upon gules with the 
r ito, Fidehs et Fortis (faithful and vnliunt) 
'r those days many people could be said to bo 
' »nt, but few, like de TrcvlUe could be called 
t 'hful Hia insolent bravery, his still more in 
‘ unt success, had tome him to the top of thai 
in bruit ladder called court favour which he had 

nibed four steps at a time Although admired 
U ired and adored he was still a brave man and 
P Was no wonder that Louis XJII had chosen him 

vaptam of his Musketeers who entertained a 
hrustlc affection for him The palace yard look 
'<1 like am aipsiy camp, wbeie about htty Mudee 

tcers kept guai I mil to pis thr time (r uji* 
fnendlv durl* as ti> who hid thr rq lit to in .mdi 
r nr e first Although a Gascon IJ Artatm in fr It 
rather small among these demons shocked and 
dismayed hr heard them mock the Cardinals i>oli 
tics, bandy egs and mistress and he «specially 
noticed a huBe Musketeer cilled Portlios, whom 
ano&er me e elegant Musketeer Ai imis teased 
for his sumptuous sash In due course our young 
friend was called in M ele Trivillt appeared to 
be in a baa humour, but rcieived rouittou’h the 
bowing young man with the Gascon dialect After 
excusing himseli for a moment de Treville went 
towards the door of the antechamber shouting 
"Athos' Aiamis' Porlhos ' if > h< cn'i'iucd' 

lUsTtiRt Gomi:^ at^ the ^Notional ^ess. Kaputt ^Buildings Mo^nt Boad. Ma^Wi-2. for 



THE 22.y«ir-old School Teacher, Deonno Syme has* been In the. 
foiefront in Indian athletics ever since entering serious com¬ 

petition in 195«. aw has won rite individual chomt^onship twice in 
Inter-University meets, at Joboj^ ond Lucknow. She hw also le- 

DEANNA SYME 
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CREOLE CREAM 
made with 

BROWN & POLSON 
CnSTAKD POWSEB! 
Tour children will love it! 

You'll find the easy recipe for it in Corn 
Products' exciting, FREE Recipe Book! 
For your copy send 5 inner bags from a packet 
of Brown & Poison Flavoured Cornflour or 
■Variety Custard Powder to Corn Products Co. 
(India) Private Ltd,, P.O. Box 994, Bombay 1. 
State whether you want the book in English, 
Hindi, Tamil, Telegu, Gujarati, Malayalam, 
Urdu, Bengali or Marathi. 
Brown & Poison Custard-Powders contain no 
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Manufactured and packed in India by 

CORN PRODUCTS COMPANY (INDIA) PRIVATE I.TD. 
TiwntxfM p. Xir\j crsKt T.mr^ oaicT.Tr'V str^onn.aian 
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IMPRESSIVE PROGRESS 
Sir—Nearlj 14 years back as i bov 

c)< 10 t arndentally came across a cops 
of Skjbt & PaSTiMf' And to-day I 
am pioud to say that I have not mus 
ed a sinfiU copy ol it since then I 
must say with satisfaction that the 
maKarini lias mad< impressive pro 
iircss 1 lurs IS ctilainly the top-mo'l 
sports maifazine in our land And hats 
off to you for lliat I am sure that in 
the seal s ahead it will attain still mure 
popularity nut only at home but even 
abruid 

Let me consratulate you on thi< 
wondertutly good magazine 
Ponda (Goa) Yeshwant B Dalvi 

UGAL NOTICE 
TV Asst City Civil Judge Madras 

I.A NO. 6798 OF 1963 
IN 

O.S. NO. 1708 OF 1963 
T Gopalakrlsbnan re¬ 
presenting the Mem 
bers of the President y 
Sports Club Madras Pltff — Petnr 

Versus 
'Hie Madras Football 
Association represented 
by Its Hony Secre¬ 
tary Deft — Respt 

Anybody desiring to object to the 
plaintiff abovenamed suing the defen¬ 
dant in representative capacity repre¬ 
senting the Members of the Presidency 
Sports Club, Madras may do so in Court 
on 12-8-63 m the above Application 

Dated at Madras this 25th day of 
July 1963 

Mis S W KANAGARAJ & 
M KAMIAH 

Coutnael for Plaintiff 

vdi. xvn. SPORT 
li PASTIME 

Week Eaditig Saturday, August 10, IMS 

No. S2 

Oit~(Ae Cot^eA. 
Bom on Jme 16, IMI, VenkMMh hM hai vwt opaoMmUlM to lAmm Ids 
prowesa as a sUnsiier and as u opening baioinnn Sinee hia 4e6nt in Um 
Kanji YVophy in 19&7, he haa been jByderabMi’S rogdlnr wiekot-kooper. 
He hao hit two eentntiies in the chaanpionshlp Often seleoted for the 

SottUi Zone, he luw pUyed ngainst the west Indtes nad the M.C.C. 
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DEFY THE BATSMAN 
By BILL O’REILLY 

1 

Exploding some popular 

myths about the natural gifts 

which go to make a success¬ 
ful bowling career, “Tigw” 
O’Reilly explains the impor¬ 
tant part that keenness plays 

in bowling. 

Have you ever stopped a moment 
to think as you watch an im¬ 

portant cricket match, what it is that 
keeps the bowlers interested in their 
jobs even when their prosiv-ets ot 
success look hopeless’ 

Have you watched a hard-working 
fast bowler stride through his long 
run perspiration dripping from him, 
pounding the tall down for over 
after oier on a wicket on which he 
gets qo little help that he seldom 
manages to get a ball to bounce stump 
high 

And have you seen a spinner who, 
despite all the effort of fingers and 
wrist flight and pace variations, sim¬ 
ply cannot get the ball to turn suf¬ 
ficiently to beat the bat even once’ 

I have, quite often 

And when you recognise the urge 
that keeps those bowlers going you 
have recognised the fundamental at¬ 
titude which goes to make up a suc¬ 
cessful bowling career 

It IS keenness 

Unless a young man is certain that 
bowling IS the department from which 
he knows he will get most of the good 
things that cricket can offer him. he 
had better concentrate on batting 
right from the start 

For my part, if some Aladdin’s 
Lamp m a modern setting gave me 
the privilege of starting my career all 
over again—to play for my country 
again and to travel the world—^I 
would unhesitatingly demand of it that 
I should bowl again 

Bubbles Pricked 

I shall try to explain the important 
part that keenness plays But flrs^ 
i would like to explode one or two 
theories about the natural gifts which 
go to make a successful bowling 
career 

Quite often you will hear that some 
luckly fellow is naturally cut out for 

Continued on next pop* 
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DEFY THE BATSMAN 
Continued from previous page 

bowling because of ccitain natural 
physical attributes 

If ho IS tall, popular opinion im¬ 
mediately dubs him a potential speed 
merchant If he is short, it is said 
that he should waste no time at all 

) trying to become a bowler One can 
Luild i.p a telling case about the tall 
man His length allows him to come 
down fiom a height which will natu¬ 
rally make the hall lift from the pitch 
and consequently provide plenty of 
trouble for the batsmen 

His height allows him to push the 
ball through to a good Itngth with¬ 
out having to loft it when he bowl*' 
slowly 

His control of flight and direction 
arc much better because his long 

body and arm give him ro much more 
scope. 

Those are all commanding argu¬ 
ments in theory, but in practice they 
do not work out at all 

Wesley Hal' the great West Indian 
fast bow lei e a big tall and .strong 
man Hi loulil bo taken as the 
ideal phv‘ic|ue foi the fast bowling 
job it one put imuh value on ph>- 
siqu( 1 had bettei tell you straight¬ 
way, howtver that tlu We^’t Indies 
on their 10611-61 Australian tour reck 
oned the> had left a fastei bowUi 
named Ruy Gik hnsl at home and thev 
said humorously, that Gilchrist was 
so small that he ought well have ht- 
ted comfoitablv into Hall liip-pncket 

Harold I.aiwood England’s great- 
e>-t fast bowler of modern times wa' 
short and bam 1-c bested and he eould 
swing and lift the bowl at bicath- 
takmg .spet d 

Richie Benaud is tall yet little 
Johnny Martin who, unhappily, did 
not make the 1961 Australian touring 
team foi England, can spin the ball 
quite a lot moie than Benaud 

One of the most successful English 
slow' bowlcis of all time m county 
ciickel wa* B’leeman of Kent, who 
was so small that he was nick-nam- 
cd "Tich” But Ian Peebles the spin¬ 
ner who rocketted to fame in 1930 on 
the strength of di* missing Don Brad¬ 
man a couple of limes was w'oll over 
,>iv feet it would be easy to go on 
with fill the 1 siiuilai examples to show 
you that natural i>hy leal attributes 
cannot be gauged as simply as many 
people think 

Keenness undoubtedly is the main¬ 
spring in bowling success as it is in 

all things Without it. height, 
strength and stamina are worthless 
With it, there is no handicap which 
cannot be overcome. 

In developing his urge to bowl his 
way to success every young bowler 
must apply himself intelligently to the 
task every time he takes the ball in 
his hand 

Back in 1946 I read in Sydney news¬ 
papers of a grade bowler named Ernie 
Toshack who was practising for hours 
on end bowlmg at one stump with 
marks on the pitch showing him 
where to pitch a good length ball He 
had to pitch the ball between the 
marks and hit the sole stamp and he 
had learnt to do this irequently 
Needless to say, Toshack plaved for 
Au.stralia that ycai 

Every time he bowls--in the back¬ 
yard, at the nets, in his match—^the 

young Australian inusf work to a 
plan lie must never be satisfied with 
his own result, whalevei it may be 
He must automatically appraise eveiy 
ball he bowls Did it do what he 
tiled to make it ao’ Did it do some¬ 
thing mteiesting contraiy to his plan'* 
How was the diicction’ What of the 
length’ Did the batsman have any 
trouble in coping with it’ 

If the young bowler finds that he 
1* intere.sled in doing all this then 
the whole cricket world is ahead of 
him He is keen and his keenness 
will take l^lm on through all the 
game's stages 

Valuable Debut 
The first time I appeared in a Test 

match for Australia against England. 
I bowled for a day and-a-half with¬ 
out getting a wicket, but I was twice 
clapped back from the pitch to the 
paiilion by Sydney Cricket Ground 
spectator.s 

That was back in 1932 when Her¬ 
bert Sulclifle, Wally Hammond and 
the Nawab of Pataudi all made cen¬ 
turies I bowled 402 balls in that 
innings but nobody below number 
eight m the English batting order got 
out to my bowling It was a tough 
debut, but in many way.s a valuable 
one, for if I had ever had any doubts 

Next Week: 

CATCHES WIN 
MATCHES 

— Bob Simpson 

about the difficulty of getting wicket; 
in Tests this experience ended those 
doubts. 

Often an experience like this c'an 
increase a bowler’s eagerness to do 
well I don’t think my keenness was 
diminished in any of the 18 Tests I 
played against England after that be¬ 
cause* of my lark of success in my 
first Te.it In my final Test against 
England at the Oval in 1938 when 
Len Hutton got his 364, I bowled 8S 
overs, so I went out as I had come in 
But on the way through those 19 
Tests I had sampled all the wonder¬ 
ful pleasures cricket has to oiler 

Cricket has no better example ol 
keenness than Clarrie Gnmmett, one 
of the greatest bowlers who ever spun 
a bail for Australia Even at the 
neight of his fame he still found time 
to experiment unceasingly The 
stories of him practising for years on 
a back garden pitch with a dog field¬ 
ing for him arc legendary And so 
keen was he that he evolved his 
famous “flipper" towards the end of 
his great career This ball, which 
went straight thtough at unsuspect¬ 
ed pace, made such an impact ou the 
game in Australia that many of the 
most successful slow-bowlers, includ¬ 
ing Richie Benaud, since have been 
glad to include it in their repertoire 

Never let a bahsman dictate to you 
Never U t hin, demoralise you Condi¬ 
tion yourself so that bein" hit for a 
few fours only incieoses your deter¬ 
mination to bring the culprit undone 
All right so they might hit you for a 
few boundaries but they art not go¬ 
ing to li*soii your dtliance aic tliey’ 
Don’t be satisfied until sou see thtu 
backs disappearing towards the i,a’» 
lion 

Advice to Aspirants 
Mv advice to ail aspiiing voung 

players is to try to enjov everv mo¬ 
ment of their apprentice*hip but to 
work assiduously and with the sen¬ 
ses alert Don’t imagine for a mo 
ment that all bowling’s secrets have 
been unfolded vet One day soon 
some lucky fellow will work out a 
new ball which will make his name 
famous 1 thought once that I had 
struck It lucky that way 

Playing in a match against an Eng¬ 
land XI at Folkestone on the Char 
nel coast in England 1 got two to 
.socutive wrong ’un.s to turn sharj 
from the Icgside' When the fil 
wrong ’un went the wrong way for 
a wrong ’un my wicket-keeper look¬ 
ed up openmouthed So did 1 When 
the next one did exactly the same 
thing the two of us and the slipsfields- 
man met in the middle of the pitch 
for a hurried discussion 

I had not the slightest idea of how 
I had managed to do it I wish I had 
I nevei did it again Nor have 1 
heard of any other bowler doing so 
But someone will discover how to do 
It and I chn promise him that he 
will have even more fun with it than 
Englishman Bosanquet had when he 
introduced the wrong 'un sixty years 
ago I hope that I shall be present 
to see the shindy that he stirs up 
with it'—(Courtesy Cncket—The 
Australian Way, edited by Jack Pol¬ 
lard). 

THE AUTHOR 
UORN at White C tiffs, outback opal centre, “Tiger” Bill O'Reilly 
^ has Iiish stubbornness In hiin, the Jnw-Jutting beillgerenee 
whWh in his fUty-flfUi year showed no signs of diminishing, whe¬ 
ther hr was bowling in a shipboard ekirlrrt match or writing 
pungent pieces foi newspapers Hr bad many great days in his 
twenty-seven Tests, but none greater than his ten wickets al 
Melbourne against Jardine’s team when he hit elutrlifle’s stump 
with perhaps the best ball he ever howled. He clouted enormons 
sixers with a bat as bosUle as the slow right-arm deliveries 
which he first learnt at a Catholic school in the oountrv town of 

(aoulburn, deliveries which made him a super player. 
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JACK raULABD. 
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KET, liOVELY CBIOCET. WeM RWUci 
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avaBabh fai lammy 1N4 at Ra. lOAO pfaa 
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Alternatively, use I 
RELIEVE Sloan's Balm'. Apply QBRl 

a little and feel the 
soothing warmth 
bring rapid relief, 
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Sensations of Sport By FRANK WRIGHT 

DUEL IN THE SUN- 

i THEJS DISASTER 
POM all over France they arrived 

on that sweltering Saturday of 
June 11, 1855. More than a quarter 
of a million people from all walks of 
life with one common interest—“Les 
Vingt Quatre Heures du Mans”, 
France's classic 24-hour race., As the 
world’s greatest drivers and fastest 
sports cars lined up for the 4 p.m. 
start, an estimated crowd of 280,000 
were gathered round the 8.36-mile 
Sarthe racing circuit. 

For the highly skilled, the Grand 
Frix D’Endurance can be an exaspe¬ 
rating and exhausting experience. 
Here cars capable of only 100 m.p.h 
competed with those reaching speeds 
of up to 180 m.p.h. increasing the 
hazards of constant overtaking. Then 
there was the narrow, long straight 
paist the pits with a bend to the right, 
an awkward stretch with some cars 
going at full speed and others brak¬ 
ing sharply for pit stops. 

Prestige Battle 
All the same, this was a Le Mans 

of exceptional interest and a tremend¬ 
ous battle for national prestige was 
promised between Britain, Germany 
and Italy. Mercedes, victorious in 
the recent Mille Miglia, were strongly 
fancied with such great drivers as 
world champion Juan Fangio and Stir¬ 
ling Moss. 

But there wa,s the tradition of Ja¬ 
guar who had won in 1951 and 1953, 
and the serious threat of the fast, re¬ 
liable Ferrari (with Luigi Castellotti 
and French champion Maurice Trintig- 
nant), who had won the previous 
year. But Trintignant was not the 
chief idol of the French crowd. Their 

sympathies lay most with tall, grey¬ 
ing Pierre Levegh, who, in 1952, had 
stubbornly driven for more than 23 
hours without a rest at Le Mans only 
to be robbed of certain victory when, 
overcome by exhaustion, he wrecked 
his engine. Spectators cried openly 
that day when the race was left open 
for a German victory. Now they 
hoped to cheer him again as, ironical¬ 
ly, he drove a German Mercedes. 

Fatt First Lap 
From 3-30 p.m. on wards the mi¬ 

nutes were dramatiMlly called Over 
the loudspeakers; at 3-50 p.m. all en¬ 
gines were switched off. Then, with 
five minutes to go, the 60 Brivers 
lined up in white-painted circles op¬ 
posite their cars. 

Finally, at 4 p.m. precisely, the flag 
went down and 60 drivers scrambled 
for their cars. One engine after ano¬ 
ther burst into life and the first car 
was away—Castellotti’s Ferrari, close¬ 
ly followed by another Ferrari and 
Mike HavrUiom’s Jaguar. The first 
lap was fantastically fast—4 min. 31 
sec. (averaging nbarly 112 m.p.h.) by 
CasteUotti, an astonishing time for a 
standing start. On the second lap, he 
broke the record with a time of 4 min. 
16 sec. He led by nine seconds from 
Hawthorn, followed by Maglioli’s Fer¬ 
rari. and then Fangio. On the fifth 
lap, Fangio lapped with the record 
average speed of 119 m.p.h. Before 
the first hour had passed, the Argen¬ 
tinian maestro had wrested second 
place from Hawthorn, then lost it one 
lap later. Now followed one of the 
greatest duels in motor racing his¬ 
tory as Fangio and Hawthorn passed 

Exactly why tt happened will never 
be known. 

Castellotti and battled almost neck 
and neck, alternately taking the lead. 

Lap Reetwds Broken 
Again and again the lap record was 

broken. Fangio reduced it to 4 miri. 
8.8 sec. on the 20th lap and to 4 min. 
8 sec. on the 22nd. Finally, on Ute 
28th lap. Hawthorn scorched round in 
4 min. 6.6 sec. for an incredible aver¬ 
age speed of 122.393 m.p.h., while 
Fangio was timed at 181.57 m.p.h. 
over the measured kilometre on the 
Mulsanne Straight. 

After two hours they were nearly a 
full minute ahead of Castellotti and 
still only two seconds ^part. Thirty 
minutes later, at 6-30 p.m. Haw¬ 
thorn was nearly eight seconds in the 
lead—but now he was due to make a 
pit-stop to refuel and hand over to his 
co-driver^ Ivor Bueb. Alter passing 
the Mercedes of Levegh and the Aus¬ 
tin Heal^ of Lance Macklin, he ex¬ 
tended his arm as a signal and mov¬ 
ed towards the Jaguar pit ahead on 
the right. 

raea Disaster 
Seconds later more than 80 people 

were dead or '* ing, another hund^ 
injured. 

Exactly what ' happened in those 
vital seconds—and why—is something 
that will never be known. Reports of 
^e-wltnesses vary, impressions of 
such sudden tragedy have inevitably 
become distorted. It is generally 
agreed, however, that Macklin swerv¬ 
ed to the left as Hawthorn pulled to 
the right and that in a split second 
Levegh, following at possibly ISO 
m.p.h., faced a gap between Macklin’s 
car and the earth safety barrier. The 
gap was not wide enou^. 

Wamliig Signal 
The 48-year-dld Frraichman reacted 

quickly with his brakes and gallantly 
raised his right arm in that vital se¬ 
cond to signal a warning to Fangio' 
who was fast approaching. Icveifit’s 
Mercedes struck the Austin Healey at 
around 130 nup.h., mounted the bank 



In tront of' packed crowds, and crash¬ 
ed down, sending engine, tront sus¬ 
pension and wheels flying into the 
mass of spectators. Finally the chassis 
canw to rest on the barrier and ex¬ 
ploded into flames. 

Levegh was hurled head first from 
the cockpit and killed Instantly. Mean¬ 
while the Austin Healey had spun 
crazily on the track and then crashed 
into a gendarme, a photographer and 
an oflicial who stood on the verge. In¬ 
credibly, Macklin escaped, leaping 
from his car on to the barrier. By a 
miracle, too, Fangio steered through 
the wreckage, passing Hawthorn’s Ja¬ 
guar so closely that some of the green 
paint was left on bis Mercedes. 

Hawthorn Horrified 

Hawthorn, horrifled and stunned, 
climbed from the Jaguar but was in¬ 
structed to climb back for another lap 
since he had over-shot his pit. Then 
Bueb, a newcomer to Le Mans racing, 
took over and drove superbly, while 
Moss replaced Fangio in the M»- 
cedes. 

Should the race have been stopped? 
Wisely, it was decided that such artion 
might add to the chaos add confusion 
with thousands converging on the 
disaster area and possibly venturing 
on to the track before all the cars had 
been flagged in. The sporting classic 
had become a nightmare and around 
the pits everyone longed for it to end. 

Yet elsewhere tens of thousands fol¬ 
lowed the race, unaware of the appall¬ 
ing dimensions of the diraster. The 
fairs and side-shows went on; restau¬ 
rants and cafes were crowded. 

Now came another sensation shortly 
before 2 am. Herr Allred Neubauer. 
Mercedes’ team manager, was instruct¬ 
ed by the directors in Stuttgart to 
withdraw his two remaining cars as a 
gesture of sympathy lor the dead, the 
injured, and their relatives. Mercedes 
were then lying first and third. 

Lost btereat 
Thus, six hours after the tragedy, 

the Jaguar was placed in the lead, five 
laps ahead of its nearest rival. There 
were 14 hours left, but already many 
had lost all intere^ in the race and 
hundreds of private cars crawled away 
in the darkness. 

When crowds returned in the morn¬ 
ing, the HawthomIBueb Jaguar still 
led, now in drizzling rain, and the 
field had been reduced to 25 cars. By 
10 a.m. the Collins|Frere Aston-Martin 
had taken second place three laps be¬ 
hind. It was a miserable scene as cars 
raced on in heavy, slanting rain and 
spectators learned the full extent of 
the disaster from the morning news¬ 
papers. The race had become mean¬ 
ingless; the usual receptions and par¬ 
ties had been cancelled. 

With a few laps to go. Hawthorn 
took over again from Bueb and at 4 

p.m., after the worst 24 hours of his 
life, he crossed the Une. He had 
finished the 1955 Le Mans far ahead 
of the Aston-Martin at a record aver¬ 
age speed of 107 m.p.h. 

Who Was To Blame 

So ended the most disastrous event 
in motor racing history and a long 
inquiry began. Who was to blame? 
Did Hawthorn cut too sharply across 
Macklin’s path? Did Macklin brake 
and swerve unnecessarily? Did 
Levegh move too far to the right and 
misjudge his speed? Hundreds of 
questions were asked, many hasty, 
unreasonable allegations made. The 
official finding was that no one per¬ 
son was to blame but that the crash 
was the result of an extraordinary 
chain of circumstances. 

This was true, but it also seemed 
an inescapable conclusion that the 
circuit itself was not entirely blame¬ 
less. Before the race began, Neubauer 
was worried about the narrowness of 
the track in front of the pits. He 
complained that with the pits so very 
close together there would great 
difficulty in signalling cars. His pro¬ 
test failed. 

As a result of the disaster the 
French Government immediately 
banned all racing, Grand Prix in 
other countries were abandoned, and 
most important, the Le Mans circuit 
was drastically modified. 
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Lola Amomoth ond J D. Goddard, nvol captains in the 1948-49 series. 

THE GREATEST 
TEST 

It was a great finish, the first o£ the three finishes in which 

the West Indians were concecaed. 

By S. K. GURUNATHAN 

The Brisbane Test of 1960. between 
Australia and West Indies, was 

hailed as the greatest ever a.s it end¬ 
ed in a tie amid terrific excitement 
which many of us also sharr-d, though 
from this distance. It was the first 
time ever a Te.st match had ended in 
a tic. Such a result itself could make 
any match exciting, but the manner 
Jn which the last day’s drama deve¬ 
loped and progressed towards its cli¬ 
max when a magnifieent throw by 
Solomon hit the wicket even as Mec- 
kiff and Kline were racing to com¬ 
plete the winning run, it seems, kept 
a magnificent crowd on tenter hooks 
from morn till close. 

At Lord’s a few weeks ago, the se¬ 
cond Test between England and West 
Indies ended in a thrilling draw, 
again amid unparallelted excitement. 
At that stage, .England needed but 
.six runs for ;9Pictory while West 

Indies had only to dismiss either 
Allen or the insured Cowdrey There 
were two balls left when Shackleton 
was ninth out. Cowdrey who had his 
left arm in a sling after being hit on 
the wrists by a Hall express in the 
first innings, was not expected to 
play. But circumstances compelled 
him to pad up. Allen blocked the two 
remaining balls frtim Hall in hushed 
silence and held West Indies from 
winning. Mr. R. W. V. Robins, for¬ 
mer England Captain and Chairman 
of the Selection Committee, said: "It 
was the greatest Test match I have 
ever seen, or ever hope to see.’’ 

Battle Royal 
But to us in India the greatest Test 

ever would be the fifth and last Test 
of the 1948-49 series between India 
and West Indies, on the Braboume 
Stadium wicket at Bombay. This too 
ended in an incredible draw and Ihc 

finish was as pulsating as the one at 
^Lord’s. The parallel does not end 
there, for like England in the recent 
match, India then also needed only 
six runs for victory with this differ¬ 
ence that we had still two wickets in 
hand. Like Cowdrey, Sen, our wicket¬ 
keeper, had been very badly injured 
in the hand but was ready tb bat if 
the necessity arose. 

For four full days the two teams 
had waged a battle royal for supre¬ 
macy. With the innings defeat in the 
Fourth Test match at Madras afteSr 
the first three had ended in draws, 
India were determined to go all out 
here to win and so square the rubber. 
As the last day opened the position 
was that India had to make 271 runs 
with seven wickets in hand. The 
overnight batsmen were Modi (39) 
and Hazare (1) and the score 90 for 
three. The first two wickets had fall¬ 
en for 9 and the third wicket, that of 
Aniamath fell at 81. 

The match was well poised as India 
had every chance of achieving a win. 
A magnificent crowd filled every inch 
of space at the stadium long before 
play was due to begin. “Would India 
win'?’’ was the question which was 
uppermost on everybody’s lips. The 
answer depended not only on how 
securely Modi and Hazare played but 
how well they attacked the West 
Indies bowlers. But as it turned out 
the bid for victory began on!y after 
the lunch break. All morning we 
.saw both our batsmen showing great 
concentration. They made 85 between 
them in those two hours before 
lunch. The cricket was .still absorb¬ 
ing. Hazare, instead of Modi, took the 
role of the attackor and made 53 
against the latter’s 27. Modi, unac¬ 
countably, found himself frequently 
in two minds but he did not falter 
either in defence or when making a 
stroke. Aniamath even sent a chit to 
Modi saying, “We are behind the 
clock.” 

Glorious Cricket 

Modi came back as if determined 
to show what a gifted stroke player 
he was. and with Hazare playing 
beautiful shots, the fight became real 
and the cricket was glorious. Not only 
that; with each stroke, India's total 
was fast catching up with the target. 
At the start of lunch, India required 
186 to be made in 180 minutes. It was 
possible. But Goddard, West Indies 
Captain, shrewdly employed his bow¬ 
lers and fieldsmen. Bowling from the 
pavilion end he kept up a continent 
length while Prior Jones, worked 
tirelessly with his pace from the 
other, 'The batsmen made their asso¬ 
ciation worth a hundred and .so well 
set were they that all of us began to 
think of victory by a few wickets. 
Hereabouts tactics began to play 
their part. Goddard came round the 
wicket and Prior Jones resorted to a 
few bumpers. Yet Modi was going 
great guns but when the score reach¬ 
ed 220, he glanced a ball on the leg- 
stump and Walcott superbly antici¬ 
pated the catch, off Goddard. At a 
gravely critical time we lost Modi. 

In the pavilion the remaining bats-' 
men were all padded up and ready to 
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go as the situation warranted. Man- 
kad was next in. He could hit the 
bowlers oft their length but Just 
couldn’t, though the score moved to 
275, before he was caught at the wic¬ 
ket, off Jones. 

A- Great Emtek 

Phadkar joined Harare. The task 
still seemed easy. But three minutes 
before tea, Prior Jones struck a great 
blow for West Indies when he bowled 
Harare. Harare might not have yield¬ 
ed his wicket at that stage but a fast 
ball from Jones had struck him near 
the abdomen in the previous over and 
he was writhing in pain. Harare play¬ 
ed a great knock of 122. Tea was 
taken shortly after. India needed 72 
runs in the last hour. 

Banerjee, after missing m: 'iy 
times, hit Goddard for a six i.ut 
Tones beat him. Next to go was 
Adhikari at 321. All along Phadkar 
had been batting bravely, even ma¬ 
naging to score off balls pitched wide 
of the leg-stump. Goddard spread his 
field when Ghulam Ahmed came in. 
Ghulam was prepared to have a go 
at every ball. Every run was now 
cheered. The whole crowd were on 
their feet when Ghulam hit high and 
Trim failed to hold a catch. They 
heaved a sigh of relief. 

Excitement rose to fever pitch as 
the clock was ticking away. There 
were still six runs needed and there 
was time for another over when on a 
sudden the umpire at Tone's end 
pulled out the stumps with still a 
ball to go for that over. 

It was a great finish, the first of 
the three great finishes in which West 
Indies have been concerned. It is a 
coincidence not without its signifi¬ 
cance. The West Indians love excite¬ 
ment. 

SPORTSQUIP 
by Doug. Smith 

Golf With O’Cannor-ll 

TAKE A 

GRIP 

UNDULATING fairways and the 
sloping banks of bunkers and 

greens pose problems of uphill and 
downhill lies that are not difficult to 
overcome if you follow a few basic 
rules. 

Balance at all times when playing 
these shots is vital. In playing from 
an uphill lie I always take a shorter 
grip on the club, something like half 
an inch to an inch lower than usual. 
It gives me more control of the club. 

Your feel being on slightly differ¬ 
ent levels, it is necessary to press for¬ 
ward a little with the right knee in 
order to retain an upright position 
and to stay right over the ball. 

Most average golfers when playing 
an uphill shot sway backwards in an 
effort to give "lift" to the ball, where¬ 
as if they concentrated on maintain¬ 
ing a stance as upright as possible, 
employed only a minimum of hip 
movement in a three-quarter swing, 
and took one club higher than they 
would normally need to get the dis¬ 
tance, this fault would soon disap- 

11 

SHORTER 

UPHILL 

It follows that if your ball is sit¬ 
ting properly on a pronounced uphill 
lie that dLstance is going to be lost 
because the ball is being hit upwards. 
Hence the advice to take a club high¬ 
er where conditions allow you to do 
so. 

Note in picture I how my nose, 
club shaft, and ball are all in a 
straight line and that my stance is a 
very open one. 

George Dunbar, on the other hand, 
has his head too much behind the 
ball and has too close a stance (Pic¬ 
ture 2). It needs to be more open 
than that. He is also playing the ball 
directly off the left toe whereas it 
would be better played from just in¬ 
side the left heel. For a golfer of his 
build, his stance as a whole is much 
too narrow, and being too square on 
to the ball as well will mean a great 
danger of his rocking off balance 
once he swings into the shot. 

He needs, too, to keep his hands 
much closer together. His right hand 
is toe much under the shaft—(To be 



PRINCE IGOR 
Meet Russia’s Igor Ter-Ovanesyan, first European liotder ol 

the world long jump record since 1921. 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

At about B-tS on a warm June' 
evening last year id die Arme¬ 

nian city of Srivan, a tall, strongly- 
built long jumper took bis check¬ 
mark back a pace, sprinted smoothly 
down the runway, hit the board 
sweetly, executed a powerful hitdi- 
kick, and landed sideways in the 
sand. The referee measured the 
jump, then quietly announced the 
distance. The athlete threw up his 
arms in joy at having exceeded 
Ralph Boston's world record of 27 ft. 
2 in. (8.28m) by just 11 in. (3 cm.), 
then went through the formality of 
the four jumps remaining to him, 
before being carried off shoulder- 
high by excited spectators. 

It was perhaps only later that 
double European champion Igor 
Ter-Ovanesyan found time to reflect 
on the path that had led from his 
childhood days in Kiev as the son of. 
a former Russian discus champion 
to a world record. At the age of 10 
Igor took part in his first sports fes¬ 
tival; at 14 he long-jumped 19-81; at 
16 he improved to 22-51 and at 18 he 
earned a trip to the. Melbourne 
Olympic Games with a Russian re¬ 
cord of 26-41. 

The Melbourne long jump was not 
particularly memorable from any 
point of view. In blustery conditions 
and hampered by a crumbling run¬ 
way it was the one field event in 
which the Olympic record survived, 
as only the Americans Greg Bell and 
John Bennett were able to exceed 
25 ft Ter-Ovanesyan will always re¬ 
member Melbourne! though, for a 
very different reason. After qualify¬ 
ing for the final, he fouled on all 
three jumps, and so made the long 
journey home with nothing to show 
except the lessons he learned. 

“Ter" worked hard to improve his 
speed, cut his best time for 100m 
from 11.1 to 10.4, and was reward¬ 
ed with the European long-jump 
title in 1958, and a leap of 26-31 in 
May, 1959, to break the European 
record. Then early in 1960, came a 
severe accident while he was holi¬ 
daying in the mountain^. He suffer¬ 
ed a brain concussion in a fall, and 
worse still, badly tore a muscle in 
his hip. Doctors claimed he would 
never compete again; Igor's reply 
was to go out and exercise his in¬ 
jured muscle three times a day. In 
June he was fit enough to clear 
25-9j and in the Rome Olympics he 
finished a courageous third in the 
first-ever competition in which four 
men had exceeded 26-3. 

Now the 6-lj (l.Mm), 12st. 51b. 
(78 kg.) physical education student 
seeks that elusive 8.50m. or 28 ft. 
jump. In fact, he may already have 
unknowingly achieved his |;oal, for 
in the Mulrose Games m New 
York’s Madison Square Garden last 
February he sailed out beyond the 
marker for Ralph Boston’s indoor 
best, only to fall backwards on land¬ 
ing. Yet Ter’s jump still measured 
a ^*reeord”-breaking 26-10.—(Indian 
Copyright: 1^ special arrangement 
wim World sports, ofiicial magazine 
of the British Olympic Associa¬ 
tion). 
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NonEBdok 
HUTTON’S LUCK CAPPED 

THE SERIES! 
By FRANK LEE 

APS are not generally associated 
with umpires’ decisions in nrsi 

ss cricket. Yet only a fraction of 
inch saved Lcn Hutton« now Sir 

anard, from being out in an un- 
jal way in the fifth, and deciding, 
St match against Australia in 1953. 

England were on the verge of re¬ 
gaining the Ashes after a lapse of 19 
years. The atmosphere was electric 
when the England openers started the 
last innings needing 132 for victory. 
In normal circumstances the target 
would not have been regarded as dif- 

HEADA(^ • GOLDS • FEVER 
INFLUENZA • MUSCULAR PAIN 

because it acts 
FOUR ways 

nuTton s cap fails danperously 
near the stumps os he plays o ball 
from Lindwall in the Fifth Test 

against Australia In 1953. 

ficult. But the Australians had Just 
been dismissed cheaply—and a quick 
wicket could have unsettled Ungiemt 

And that quick wicket almost came 
when Ray Lindwall hurled down a 
fast bumper which made Hutton jerk 
back his head. I doing so his cap 
fell towards the stumps. For a mo¬ 
ment I thought he would be out “Hit 
Wicket". 

Low 38 stipulates a player is out if 
“while playing at the ball, but not 
otherwise, his wicket is broken by 
his cap or hat falling....” 

Luckily it just missed, and Hutton 
escaped the indignity of being out in 
this odd way. 

Incidentally, should a fielder use bis 
cap to stop a ball his bide-must be 
penalised five runs. These, as sta¬ 
ted in Low 44, are added to the bats¬ 
man’s total if the ball has been struck. 
But. otherwise to the total of byes, 
leg-byes, no-balls or wides as the 
case may be.^—(To be continued). 
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HE CAN SEE BRITAIN 
THROUGH! 

As the author pens these lines 'Great Britain are poised to be¬ 
come the European Zone winners of the Davis Cup competition 
for the first time since the war. And the man who can steer 
Britain into a meeting with either America or Mexico is Bobby 
Wilson the brilliant stroke-making yet unpredictable enigma 

of British tennis. 

By BILLY KNIGHT 

Great Britain’s chances oi 
winning the European Zone 

final of the Davis Cup have not been 
so bright for many years. In say¬ 
ing this I am not ignoring the fact 
that Sweden are probably the best 
of the European countries but, 
there are mahy things in Britain’s 
favour. 

First of alt the tie will be played 
in Britain, on grass, and playing be¬ 
fore a home crowd is always an ad¬ 
vantage which can never be dis¬ 
counted. Added to this is the consi¬ 
deration that the Swedes have had 
very little time in which to get used 
to grass courts, so much so that 
they asked for a .seven day post¬ 
ponement in order to put in some 
practice. Yet bearing in mind that 
both Lundquist and Schmidt are 
experienced on wood surfaces, and 
this is a surface nearest to turf, I 
do not think they should feel put out 
that the request was refused. 

Just how much importance Swe¬ 
den attach to this match is shown 
by the fact that they made a special 
trip to Dublin to play a friendly 
against an Irish team. The prize, it 
they win at Wimbledon, is a home 
meeting with probably the United 
States or Mexico. On form it should 
be America, and a visit from them 
would be a tremendous draw. 

In the current competition Swe¬ 
den have not yet played away and 
tous can hardly relish the prospect 
of meeting a revitalised British 
team. 

TUe Key Man 

The four post-war matches bet¬ 
ween the two nations have all been 
won by Sweden and on the last oc¬ 
casion when Bobby Wilson and Mike 
Sangster were thp leading players, 
Sweden won 4-1. The Italians won 
by the same margin in Britain’s 
only other post-war entry into the 
zone so all in all, me British 
team have quite a score to settle. 

I believe that It can be done and 
the key to suceess is undoubtedly 
held by Bobby Wilstai. Wilson niu 
always be remembered tor bis won¬ 
derful peifotmanee asainst Spain 

at Bristol recently. Over the years 
he has been the subject ot much 
controversy, his performances have 
often touched perfection, and unfor¬ 
tunately have often plumbed the 
depths, but at Bristol he did a job 
of which both Britain and he can be 
proud. 

He fought a tremendous duel with 
Santana on the first day, was the 
main architect of the doubles vie- 
tofy and then made certain of vic¬ 
tory by polishing off Luis Arilla. 

Although Arilla cannot be counted 
in the same class as either Lund¬ 
quist or Schmidt the overall effect 
of Wilson’s effort plus the general 
tonic of a win have given a tremen¬ 
dous boost to British morale. 

Sweden must realise that they 
will be tackling a team full of confi¬ 
dence. Mike Sangster must be feel¬ 
ing pleased with himself with his 
beating of Manuel Santana. Although 
the rubber was ‘dead* there was 
nothing dead about the play of this 
pair. 

Belazed Power 

Mike playing with relaxed power 
was able to bring about a victory 
margin that Britain had only dream¬ 
ed about. All the mental pressure 
throughout the contest had been on 
Santana. He knew that he could not 
afford to lose his first singles and 
that he must play well in the dou¬ 
bles. All the responsibility had fal¬ 
len on his shoulders and although 
this will be more equally shared by 
Sweden’s team, Lundqvdst and Sch¬ 
midt come to London with the 
knowledge that on past form they 
are expected to do well. 

A lot may depend upon the tem- gerament of Jan Eric Lundquist. 
[e has a splendid record in Davis 

Ctq) matches hut he can be easily 
upset if things don’t go his way and 
Wilson in his present form could be 
just the man to upset him. 

Schmidt, about whom there have 
been many nimouts ^ retirement, 
has a business in Stockholm and 
does not appear in many tourna¬ 
ments. However, he practises every 
day and again, like his colleague. 

Britoin's Bobby Wilson, who put up. 
a fine display against Spoin in the 

Davis Cup. 

seems to be able to do well when 
the need arises. As against Sweden a 
lot may depend upon the doubles. 
Britain's pairing is not yet known. 
I have not felt really fit since Wtei- 
bledim, but whatever the formula 
this is where the Swedes may have 
a slight edge. 

Make no mistake! This is a tough 
rtibber to win, more so than against 
Spain, but nevertheless there is a 
real chance ot Britain becoming 
Zone winners.—(To be contirincd). , 
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CLASH THAT CAN 

CRACK RECORD ? 
If Jim Beatty the tough Httie American middle-distance star, 
is fit enough to run in the 3 miles for the U S.A. against Bri¬ 

tain III London this month, the world record may well go. A 
Beatty-Bruce Tulloh clash is all that is needed to crack the 

time 

By SYDNEY WOODERSON 

Americas tiack tiack and field 
athUtKS team .uc lo battk 

shortly with Bntain s national side, 
•it tho White ( itv and I wiitc this 
before the* clash 1 hope that when 
the'> loaeh h<ic the \ will be able* to 
report that their talented lunnei, 
Jim Beatty is one hund'td per cent 
fit again It he i- I think we shall 
have the chance ol seeing a e^oild 
leeoK* bieikiii thiei* mill ran 

1 think he is eapahlc ol setting a 
new mark I also consider, that Bn 
lam s Bruc e Tulltih e an do so too 
Tbe clash of the twr seems all that 
IS necessaiy to bung off the achie¬ 
vement The existing world lecord 
stands to Murray Halbeig, of New 
Zealand at I"! min 10 sees Tulloh 
holds the U K record with 13 mins 

ii secs and Beatty the U S best at 
13 mins yifZ secs 

Recoid or no recoid, it should still 
be a tremendous lacc when they do 
clash I know of no athelete to-day 
who tiains more thoioughly than 
Tulloh ot works out a lace plan 
mine intelligently It will take a 
supei fit Beatty to beat him 

A slight injuiy soon after arriv¬ 
ing in Moscow caused Beatty to 
miss the match against the Rus¬ 
sians He has since been reported to 
be making good progress Had he 
run in Moscow 1 am quite sure he 
would have won the 5,000 metres 
and helped the U S to a more con¬ 
vincing match-winning margin than 

■the 119-114 scoic suggests 

With the Americans having had 
matches agamst Poland and West 
Germany smee meeting Russia, 1 
will not be surprised to find the 
edge gone from the form of some of 
their competitors This must help 
Bntam’s chances of building up a 
respectable score against them 1 
shall still be surprised if Britain 
win more than the three miles, six 
miles steeplechase and 4 x 110 
yards relay. 

Surprise may be expressed be¬ 
cause I include the sprmt relay 
tearr here I do so as United States 
who have always a wealth of sprmt 
talent to call on so often, make a 
mess of baton changing when they 
race as a four. 

Thanks to the work of the A A A’s 
national coaches Britain’s interna¬ 
tional teams go into sprmt relay 
events with much more preparation 
and more than once they have 
proved that good changes can make 
up for deficiencies in sprmt speed 
Ron Jones, David Jones, Berwyn 
Jones and Peter Radfoid are so ac¬ 
customed to each other’s pace for 
handovets that if the Americans 
misialculate at any of their ex¬ 
change points the Biilish squad 
should finish ahead of them at the 
tape 

Womens Match 

1 expt cl the British lo v m the wo¬ 
men’s match agamst the U S but 
not so decisively as the Russian 
girls who provided the winner of 
every event in their match m Mos¬ 
cow 

Doiothy Hyman looks capabh ut 
takmg caie of both the sprints «nl 
Joy Giieveson the 440 yards Linda 
Knowles and Frances Slaap can 
match the American girls for the 
high jump, and the back to-forra 
Mary Rand seems to have inches to 
spate over their best long jumpers 
One thing is certain, we shall be 
having two days of really excitmg 
athletics and I should like to think 
we shall be seeing 75,000 packing 
the White City each day as they did 
for the Ameucan match in Moscow 

Britain compete agamst the Rus 
sians at Volgograd on September 28 
and 29 The following month the 
British Board are to send a small 
team to Tokyo foi a tiy-out m the 
conditions that will be experienced 
ir the Olympic Games neirt year. 

I have no doubt that this GB 
team will comprise some of our 
brightest medal winning piospects 
and so it seems possible that ath¬ 
letes of the standing of Tulloh, Ad¬ 
rian Metcalfe, John Boulter, Ron 
Hill, Fied Alsop and Mike Landsay 
will be invited to make the trip. 
One youngster I would like to see 
given a chance in the team is 
Michael Hauck, the 18-year-old Har¬ 
row Weald schoolboy, who ran such 
a magnificent record-breaking 48 4 
secs quarter-mile during the All- 
England schools championships at 
Chelmsford. He is a tremendous 
prospect for international competi¬ 
tion—(To be continued). 
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NEW ARRIVALS in latest daik colour Bush Shirts aad 
Sport Shirts. 

'ARISTO' Plain Hamnoom Bosh Shirts in lovely colours. 

‘COTTON DACRON’ Bush shirts in stripes. 

‘CIUB MAN’ Sport ehirts with Casnal collar. 

‘ACfclATE EMPIRE’ Bush shirts in lovely Dark 
colours. 

‘TEMPEST Dark colour Bush shirts. 

‘RAW Sn^K Bush shirts in attractive Dark colours. 

INDIA SILK HOUSE 
192, MOUNT ROAD, MADRAS-2. 

phone; 86523 & 83647. 
.Depa^tnzent- LCp<itcuAA' 
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Hunt* was drawing away from a rising ball 
from Trueman but it touched his gloves ond 
went for O cotch to Porks. He mode 22. 
When he reoched 22 he become the first 
member of this West Indies team to com- 

ptete 1,000 runs on this tour. 

_33!5Wi 

Sobers lashes out at 
a ball from England 
fast bowler Truemon. 

More 
Pictures 
And 
Review 
Next 
Week 

Sobers . (left) who 
mode 102 and Kon- 
hoi bowled by Lock 
at 92, come in for 
teo during their 
great stand for West 

Indies. 
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The West Indies 
star Sobers hitting 
Truefnan for o 
four during his 

fine innings. rm •-i J - 

Lock knocked 
bock Kanhai's off 
stump with his 
first boll in the 
second over be¬ 

fore tea. 

The end of a 
great innings os 
Lock throws him¬ 
self across the 
wicket to catch 
Sobers Lock him¬ 
self was the 

bowler. 
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WEST INDIES ON TOP 

Close, the Yorkshire captairt, took his lefthanded guard 
only to be clean bowled by Griffith by a yorker. 

Solomon flashed at a short boll and Stewart at second 
slip to<^ o hot catch. 

Stewort touched one going outside the off stump off 
Griffith ond was token easily at third slip by Gibbs. 

Bolus went In a simitar fashion against Hall, thi 
time Jdunte ot first slip holding a catch. 

- '-f ■ I ■ ■ -T' 
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INDIA’S THOMAS GDP 

HATCH 

fpHE Union Oovomment have grant* 
ed permiasion to the Badminton 

Asaociation ot India lor sending a 
team six players and one official to 
New Zealand for India's thomas Cup 
match with South Africa to be held 
there. 

The Indian team, have already been 
chosen following the Th<»nas Cup se¬ 

lection tournament at Kanpur from 
July 12 to 17 and are scheduled to fly 
to New Zealand from Madras on 
August 24. The match is scheduled to 
be field on September 6 and 7. 

The B.A.I. are holding a training 
camp for the team at Hyderabad from 
Aug\m IS to 22. Mr. Amrit Lai Dewan, 
Joint Secretary of the B.A.I. and a 
former 'niomas Cup player, will be 
in charge of the camp. 

The winners of India-South Africa 
tie will meet Malaya in the zonal 
semi-final. The semi-final and final ties 

of the zone—Australasian Zone—wlU 
also be held in New Zealand. 

The Union Government have also ac* 
corded permission to the B.A.I. for in¬ 
viting some wen-known foreign playw 
ers to India to take part in some of the 
tournaments in October and Novem¬ 
ber. 

The players being invited arc: E. 
Kopps and Nielsen (Denmark). F. Son- 
neville (an Indonesian from Hollaadl, 
Teh Kew San and another player from 
Malaya and four players from Thai¬ 
land. 

t Obviously he enjoys his smoke... so does the 
child watching him blow out ring after ring with the 

consistency of a railway engine I 

But think of the nausea it creates in non-smokers 
and smokers alike in a crowded compartment! 

Besides causing nuisance, a carelessly thrown 
live cigarette could create a blare and thereby cause 

passengers and the railways serious injury. 

help railways make 
your travel enjoyable 

and carry supplies 
to the Jawans on the front 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
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BOMBAY 

By V. VENKATESWARAN 

SOCCER enthusiasts in the city ar 
served entertaining fare by com 

peting teams in the Harwood Leagu< 
at the Cooperage. Next to cricicel 
football is the most popular spor 
here. 

Mafatlal Mills’ tie with Westen 
Railway drew a packed gallery. Bu 
the Mills side were in for a surpris< 
when they tasted their first defeat o 

Loxmi Rotton's goal-keeper Surender Pol jump; 
high to gather ball in their rnatch against 
Indian Navy in the Horwood footboll league on 

July 9. 

An incident in the Tota — Indion Navy match on July 13 The motch 
ended in a 2-2 draw. 

A double fisted punch by Mafatlal 
goal-keeper Rohimon to foil Western 
Railway's outside-left Arokiaswamy 

the season. By their three-one vic¬ 
tory over Mafatlal Mils, Western 
Railway have avenged their first leg 
reverse (0-2). It was the brilliant 
team work of the inner trio which 
paved the way for Railwaymen’s 
triumph. In the first hall they called 
the tune without success. Soon after 
resumption they forged ahead when 
Aziz converted a pass provided by 
Aroon. This reverse brought out a 
full steam of attack from Mafatlal. 
They tried for the equaliser and 
quickly got it too through Chowdhry 
who headed the ball home in a goal¬ 
mouth melee. Western Railway, 
rightly, went in search of the lead and 
they were not to be denied. Playing 
a sparkling game and egged on by the 
vocal support of the holiday crowd 
they scored two goals, through Arthur 
and Balakrishna. And now Western 
Railway are occupying the sixth 
position in the table with 11 points 
in ten games. Of this, they have won 
five, drawn one, lost four. This re¬ 
verse saw Mafatlal going down to the 
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third place from the second. Mafat* 
lal have collected fourteen points in 
nine games of which they live won 
six, drawn two and lost one. 

Central Railway repeated their first 
leg victory over St. Francis Goans, in 
their return meeting when they whip¬ 
ped them by five goals to nil. Their 
runaway victory put them at the top 
of the table. Central Railway have 
collecte<| 16 points in nine games 
having won 7, drawn 2 and lost nil. 

Ill-luck continues to dog the Phoe¬ 
nix Mills, runners-up in the Nadkami 
Cup football tournament. The Mills 

suffered their seventh defeat in suc¬ 
cession when they went down by one 
goal to three to Caltex Sports Club. 

League, Phoe¬ 
nix Mills beat the Oilmen by two 
goaU to nil. Caltex’s victory was a 
facile one. Inderjit, a former Bombay 
University player, celebrated his re¬ 
turn to the Caltex team by scoring the 
first goal of his side. The other two 
were scored by Cpitano and Dereyk 
d Souza. The oi^ly goal for the losers 
was notched by Rfajoo Suvarna 

A penalty goal in the closing mi¬ 
nutes of the game helped Tata Sports 

Club share the ^oals and points wil 
the Indian Navy. Tatas’ ear^ go 
did not upset the sailors. They g< 
into their strides soon and pi^nf 
th«r opponents to their own arai 
The feature of this match was to 
splendid goal scored by Inas, lefil 
outer of the Navy team. His pow« 
ful shot beat Tatas’ goalie, .Shmiir« 
Ah, all ends up. When Navy were jj 
sight of a two-one-victory, Utchi 
kicked Olympian Franco in the bo: 
and the referee rightly awarded i 
spot-wick which gave Tatas the equa, 
hser. ^ 

SMIsi SOM. I 
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INDIANOIL SIGNIFIES PROGRESS 
'^oday, INDIANOIL Is of tremendous importance to the farmer, for high speed diesei oii (HSD) powers 

the tractor that enables him to plough to greater depths of fertility. It also runs farming equipment that 

sows the seed and reaps and threshes the grain. B INDIANOIL Signifies Progress and is indispenesdsle 

to India's growing economy. The Indian Oil Company markets and distributes all over the country 

petroleum products that play a vital role in every facet of national life, in field, factory and the home. 

INDIANOIL is also the sole distributor in India of N/lobjl industrial and automotive lubricants, knownCor 

their premium quality. 

IIKIIUI Oil Company Limited, (AC6v*rnffl«itatiii«tund«mkiflf> 
HIAD OmCS) CItrk* Ronl. Mihtiwmi. BOMBAY-34 • WBSTIRN BRANCH! 'RHhmr.' 

CtrmlchMl Road, BOMBAY-» WB - NORTHBRN BRANCH: ‘{MVin Vihar’, 3, Partia- 

mam Straat, NEW OELH)-l • BASTBRN BRANCH! P-44 Or- Simdari Mohan Avanua, 

CALCUTTA-M •SOUTHBRN BRANCH: 'Khivni Manaion,' ISBA Mount Read, MADRAS•^ 

INDIANOIL 
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AIY life 

A2VX> TIJVIES 
WHEN 1 was a small boy in Rock¬ 

dale, 1 wanted more than any¬ 
thing else to be Champion of 
Australia. To-day my intensity of 
feeling about fhe game has changed 
only in scope. Many of my ambi¬ 
tions have been achieved, but there 
are many more challenges ahead of 
me. As a youngster, I learned to 
play on the thi-ee courts owned by 
my father. My idol was Frank Sedg- 
man and my boyhood rival was 
Lew Hoad. 1 was helped by a sport¬ 
ing goods company and was given 
“name” players as doubles part¬ 
ners in early tournaments. To-day 
Sedgman and Hoad are my busi¬ 
ness associates. I hope some day to 
have courts of my own. to work with 
the same sporting goods company, 
to help promising juniors and to be 
as important to tennis as my early 
heroes. And so the circle of life has 
come back to the point of origin. 

I'ennis has more ups and downs 
than most olhc^r careers, and it take 
perseverance and single-mindedness 
to overcome the major disappoint¬ 
ments and to continue to play with 
the same enthusiasm and heart. 
The year Jack Kramer was first 
seeded No. 1 at Wimbledon, he was 
beaten by Jaroslav Drobny. Pancho 
(jonzi’les. aiioihcr ol the all-liini 
"greats”, was knocked out of com-^ 
petition for five years when Kramer 
Lrounced him on the first professio¬ 
nal tour. More recently, Rod Laver 
aecamc the second man ever to win 
.he amateur Grand Slam, then had 
:.o take the beating of his life during 
lis first match as a pro. I know 
wo players now who are in the Top 
Fen of the world, both of whom are 
30 discouraged with the breaks of 
Jie game that they are seriously 
:hinking of quitting. It takes guts 
:or sortie players to drop out of ten¬ 
nis but more guts for others to stay 
n. Fhe belter you are, the more 

catastrophic are the disappoint- 
mjents, for it is surely easier to get 
ever a loss in an early round of a 
State championships than to recover 
>om a defeat in international com¬ 
petition. Similarly, no amateur can 
<now the intensity of feeling in the 
pro ranks where a bad season can 
mock a player out of the game per¬ 
manently! 

My “life and times" follow the 
pattern of so many other tennis 
players in ups and downs—up when 
[ won the French Championships at 
the age of 17, and down when I 
failed to defend it successfully the 
following year; on top of the world 
when and 1 kept the Davis Cup 

By KEN BOSEWALL 

for Australia, and ready for the gas 
chamber when Seixas and Trabert 
took it away from us. But when 1 
was young, the horizons were much 
smaller. The big goals were still 
d£^ dreams, and although one could 
still be disheartened by a loss, one 
forgot about it by the time the next 
tournament rolled around. 

Taught by Fattier 

My dad taught me how to play 
tennis. He was an A Grade player 
with excellent athletic ability and 
quick reflexes. He was very keen on 

the game and he read every tennis 
bock he could get his hands on. He 
taught me my strokes, and they ar# 
not so different to-day than they 
were under his tutelage. Dad wa's 
anxious to do the best for me, so 
one day he took me to G. P. Lana 
at the Sydney Courts to see how I 
was progressing. Lane had a rating 
system for youngsters, and out of a 
possible 13 points he gave me 71 
My main faults be said, were my 
forehand and my bad footwork. 

Although Dad had three courts at 
Rockdale, we had to sell them 
when he went into the Air Force ba- 
cause we could not look after them. 
These courts were literally in our 
back yard, and when we gave them 
up they became the basis for a 
small club which was used regularly 
by all the Rosewalls. I played there 
exclusively until I was 11. 

I first heard of Lew Hoad when 
we were 12 years of age. I had 
never seen him, but 1 was aware of 
the stir he created when be played 
in the Manly Open Junior tourna¬ 
ment. He was very small and 
slight, but be managed to knock off 
a six-foot junior player. This was 
just after the Davis Cup Challenge 

Round. Jack Kramer and Ted Sch« 
roeder had won the cup for the U.S. 
and Kramer and Tom Brown were 
to play a few exhibitions against 
John Bromwich and Adrian Quist. 
One of the matches was scheduled 
for Rockdale, and Lew and I were 
selected to play a preliminary ep^d- 
bition. This was the first match bet¬ 
ween Rosewall and Hoad, and 1 
went about it as though I were play¬ 
ing for my life, 1 won 6-0, 6-0. 

We played an opening exhibition 
again at Pratten Park, which was 
the headquarters for the Western 
Suburbs Grass Court Asssociation 
of Sydney. This time 1 won b 2, 6-3. 
Even at the age of 12 Lew was on 
aggressive player. He hit the balll 
1 was the consistent one, and al¬ 
though 1 did not have much pace, I 
placed the ball faiiiy well. As for 
my net game, I pooped my ..erve in 
and then retreated. 

Lew and I were living in different 
parts of Sydney, and the only time 
we ever saw each other was at tour¬ 
naments. We respected each other's 
ga.mt*. but we .scarcely knew 
each other. Our first tour¬ 
nament match (and our third meet¬ 
ing) was in the New South Wales 
School and Age Championships in 
May of that year. We played in both 
the 13 and 15 and under finals, and 
I won both times. 

First Herol 

When I was growmg up in tennis« 
John Bromwich was my first hero. 
He belonged to the same association 
and he had grown up in the same 
district. I worshipped silently for 
four years, and then 1 finally got to 
meet him through Arthur Huxley. 
Huxley and George Worthington, 
who was then a leading junior, used 
to watch the School Boys and School 
Girls Championships each Septem¬ 
ber at Rockdale to see if any young¬ 
sters showed promise. I was picked 
by them as a possibility, and from 
then on I was given racketo and 
helped in many other ways by Sla- 
zengers. One day, when I was 14, 
Huxley asked me if 1 would like to 
play doubles with Bromwich at an 
Easter tournament in Orange. 1 was 
so eager that I would have walked 
the 200 miles from Sydney to Orange 
I became so much of a Bromwich 
fan that when he lost in the final of 
Wimbledon that year, I was the 
most disappointed person in Aus¬ 
tralia. 

Bromwich anct I won the' men's 
doubles at Orange, beating Jack 

Continued on next page 
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MY LIFE AND TIMES 
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May (now a Spalding representa¬ 
tive) and Henry Lindo (currently a 
pro in Sydney) in the finals. 1 also 
got to the semis of the men’s singles 
where I defaulted to May. I was 

splaying in the Jumoi events, and 
there was the ixissibiJity of five 
finals in one day. My parents, who 
were with me, thought it would be 
best for me to default in the men's 
singles and to play just the men's 
doubles and Juniors. 

I played with Bromwich a few 
times thereafter, I alwn.vs felt that 
1 only had to covi'r one-quarter of 
the court and that he would take 
care of the rest.. He was one of the 
be.st doubles players 1 have ever 
seen, F’irst he confused his oppo¬ 
nents with .s|>in and toucli, and then 
he would whip one past them. He 
had a fantastic return of serve. 1 
believe he and Adrian Quist were 
the grcate.st doubles combination ot 
all tunc Thiv wcic ui ihcir luiiiu 
in 1938 and 1939, but m 1950 they 
W'oii Wimbledon! They were an un¬ 
conventional team, as oppo.sed to 
the very correct Mulloy-Talbert tan¬ 
dem. Bromwich wa.s not only a 
great player; he was al.so an un,sual 
person who was very populai with 
all those who knew him. His actions 
on the court o.casionallv created a 
bad impie.ssion on the gallery but 
never on has opponent.^ He was a 
great sportsman in the true sense 
of the word. 

Second Hero! 

My second heiv- was Frank Sedg- 
man. 1 met lii'i; in 1949 when 1 was 
15, Because o! mv connection w'lUi 
Slazengei.-i. I w.i.- cntcied in the 
men's double.s viith Ken McGregor 
and wc played Si.tlynian and George 
Woittimgiori My .seive was pretty 
weak and mv vidlcy was not sound 
or safe We lost in straight .sets, 3-6, 
4-6, 3-6, It was a great thrill, al¬ 
though 1 was .slightly emb;iirK.ssed; 
Mac was 6’ 21", St'dgmaii and Wm- 
thmgton were both fi fei’t, and 1 
stood al! of five feet in my tennis 
shoes. 

Tlial same year, l.cw and 1 team¬ 
ed in double.s for tlio first timi'. Ad 
nan Quisl phoned my dad and sug 
gcstcd that we enter the New South 
Wales Juniors 1 had already arran¬ 
ged to play with an older boy, but 
the eombinalior. looked right to Ad¬ 
rian and my dad, and .so Lew and I 
paired up together W“ lost in tire 
final of the 19-and-iindcr event, but 
W'o won it foi the next three years 
running. Neither of us were good 
doiihlo.s players, but becau.se of our 
individual play we were not too bad 
a combination. In some ways Lew 
was a dirtlcult partner; he would 
start to look around and his con¬ 
centration would wander (I was 
much more serious). 

Many people have asked me how 
Lew and I got along. We were both 
tremendously ti'mpetitive, particu¬ 
larly against each other, but we 
were always thrown together as Ju¬ 

niors during the tournament season. 
Then, when we were 17, we were 
both selected for the Overseas 
Team! We travelled together and 
we played doubles together, but 
when we were on the court in sin¬ 
gles, wc tried to beat each other as 
badly as possible. Wc arc both 
grown men now, and we got more 
enjoyment out of being together 
than ever before—as much as when 
we started out in the Junior ranks. 
Lew is happy-go-lucky, friendly and 
ca.sy to get along with. He is also 
good company. 

Hopman’s Role 

During my days as an amateur, 
my tennis was pretty strictly cont¬ 
rolled I never played any of the Ca¬ 
ribbean tournaments, and I only 
played South America and South 
Africa as a pro. We were all employ 
ed by sporting goods firms, and wi 

At ‘he age of 1 I Ro^cwali won the 
NSW Metropoliton tor boys, under 
i 4 He held the title for three yeors. 

wore of greatest value to them in 
February, March and April. When 
we did tour, it was always as a 
team. I travelled with Harry Hop- 
man from 1952 to 1955, and Cliff 
Sproule was the team manager in 
1956, Cliff was easy to get along 
with, as was "Hop,” although the 
latter was more strict. But Lew and 
I were young and we had no objec¬ 
tions. It meant that our choice of 
tournaments was very limited: after 
Wimbledon, we could pick between 

Switzerland and Sweden. Frank 
Sedgman was the first Aust¬ 
ralian to travel privately, for 
the LTAA permitted him a 
"honeymoon lour" in 1952. Mervyn 
Rose was married shortly after, 
and he. too, toured privately. 
Lew Hoad was the next after his 
marriagt to Jenny. I never asked to. 
travel privately because I never 
really thought about it too much. 

The part that Hopman played in 
the development of Hoad and m.y- 
self has been a matter tor much dis¬ 
cussion. Harry has been credited 
with being both a great coach and a 
great trainer. He does not feel he 
deserves this credit, although he 
does not deny it. I was travelling 
with "Hop” when 1 was beaten in 
the finals of Wimbledon by Drobny 
and again when Nielson defeated 
me 1 do not believe I would have, 
lost to either of these players if I 
had known as much about tennis 
then as I do now. 1 was strictly a 
baschner, and I won or lost from 
the backcourt. When I turned pro- 
Icssional I discovered more about 
the game, but I had to play Gon¬ 
zales, Traberi and Segura to do so. 
■'Hop” did try to help me, particu¬ 
larly with my serve, but I was 
never encouraged to be a net- 
rusher. 

Harry has been kind in many 
ways, but I find him hard to under¬ 
stand. None of the Aussie.s. ama¬ 
teurs or as pros, ever openly critici¬ 
sed Hopmaii or discu.ssed his coach¬ 
ing ability. But after wc turned pro¬ 
fessional, wc dropped out of his life. 
Occasionally he would say in the 
papers that we were 'octU-r play. r.i 
when wo wen- amateurs. When v-' 
played a j.ro tournamcni, he nevei 
came over to say hello or to shake 
hands. It was a.s tliough Mai Ander¬ 
son, Ashley Coopci, Frank .“led.'!- 
man, Mervyn Rose, Rex Hartwig 
Lew Hoao. and myself no longer 
c.'ci.stod for him. 

Good Tears 

But the amateur years were good 
ones Lew and I came along so fast 
that by the time we were 19 every¬ 
body thought of us as veterans. We 
were actually .still pretty raw. and 
although we were both capable of 
winning a big tournamcni. wc were 
just as capable of losing through 
lack of experience. We had played 
more than anyone else our age, but 
wc were not yet seasoned. 

Lew and I were so good when wc 
were 16 that we attracted a fair¬ 
sized gallery whenever we played. 1 
remember my first big match in 
men’s singles. I was 16 and I played 
Dick Savitt in Sydney It was my 
first time against an overseas pla¬ 
yer. Dick won 8-6, 6-8,. 7-5, 6-3, but 
it was a pretty good match. I start¬ 
ed to play well the following year, 
when 1 was 17. Frank Sedgman, 
then the best player in the country, 
beat me in five sets in Queensland 
He went through me in the semi¬ 
finals of Sydney fairly easily. Then 
in the Australian Nationals, Rosi 
beat me in the quarter-finals at 6-1 
in the fifth set. Lew was also com- 



ing up very fast. On the basis of our 
showing, he and I were both picked 
for the Overseas Team. 

This li).52 team were a rongciiial 
lot. The other members were Ken 
McGregor and Mervyn Rose (Sedg- 
man was travelling privately), Rosie 
and Harry Hopman had several argu¬ 
ments, but Mac was very easy to tra¬ 
vel with. No one had any problems 
with Lew and me because we were 
so new to it all. Wo Hew directly to 
London (it took three days and two 
nights on a Super-Constellation), 
Upon our arrival we practised four 
or five days on the clay at Wimble¬ 
don, then played some exhibitions 
before entering the French Cham¬ 
pionships. I was defeated in the 
first round by Fausto Gardini at 
6-3 in the fifth. Fausto, a weird-look¬ 
ing player, was not much to look at 
but he kept the ball coming back. 
Unlike his fellow Italians, he was a 
real fighter. I could not help but ad¬ 
mire Gardmi bocaii.se he always 
'.ri'-d. Leu wa:. bcati.Ti by Eric Stur- 
gess, one of the top seeds, in three 
■ ood sols. 

At Wimbledon that year, 1 lost to 
Gar Mullciy in the second round. I 
it'd in two sets with service breaks 
iji;t was boaton in three straight. It 
vea.s my first time on the Centre 
Cour’ and 1 did not think I had done 
toil badly. Wo p/ayed a few spots in 
Fugland, tlicn flew to the U.S. At 
Orange I wa.s boaton on a wet court 
by Dick Savjtt. 5-7, 3-0. Low and I 
piavori logottu'i' in the Natic'iial Dou¬ 
bles at T.origwond Wo got to the 
.“•cmi-finai.s, wtioro we look a set off 
Sodgman and McGregor. Macr had 
a mus' lo ftain in hi;; side, and he 
and Frank wore beaten in the final 
t>y UoKo and Vic Sojxa:; At Forest 
HiHs I had a wui ovei Seixas, then 
Iii.sl to Muiiov i!i the Grandstand 
Court 111 five sets. 

Most Thrilling Experience 

In .laniiarv of 1953. Sedgrnan and 
McGregor turned professional This 
left Mervyn Rose a.s the No. 1 pla¬ 
yer in the coii'ilry Hut in the Aus¬ 
tralian Championships at Mel¬ 
bourne, 1 beat Straight Clark, Vic 
Seixa.s and Mefvyn Rose to wm the 
title, I was the youngest ever lo win 
it, and it was my most thrilling 
experience to date It was what my 
dad had always hoped for Lew was 
beaten by Clive Wilderspin, who 
was having a hot season, and on the 
ba.sis of h'.s win Clive got hi.= 1953 
overseas trip. Ian Ayre, who had 
idmost beaten Rose in the semi¬ 
finals, also made the team. It was 
a large group, for wc were also 
joined by Rex Hartwig, who had 
been spon.sorod by a private fund but 
who chose to travel with the team 

This 1953 trip wa.s a long one 
First we played exhibitions in Cairo 
and then we went to Rome for the 
Italian Championships, Jaroslav 
Drobny won the title, beating me in 
the semi-finals and Lew in the last 
round. It was the only time 1 ever 
played in Italy. “Drob" was a good 
player on these courts, where he 
had time to play his backhand. He 
had all-round consistency and great 

control. Thst next big tournament 
was the French Championships, 
which I won, beating Enrique Mo- 
rea in the semi-finals and Seixas in 
the final. Vic had surprised Drobny 
in the semis. 

Lost Thro’ Inexperience 

I was seeded No. 1 at Wimbledon 
I was a bit shaky and wa.s lucky to 
get past Jack Arkiiistail. Kuri Nji i- 
sen beat me in the quarioi'.. 1 w'l.- 
disappointed, but not nearly ;(s 
much a.s when he beat me ' Iht- 
second time at Wimbledon m I95,f 
Disappointment is most ki-cn .-.'Uc! •( 
bad match, and 1 v-'j-y .icidiu'i 
played a really bad one ' Tln.s wa.s 
the .yoat of f!i>‘ D; obic,-Paity 
marathon. Drobny so c xb:-iusi- 
ed lifter ihi.a tiiatci' that bo 
could do nothing agamr.i Nielsen in 
the semis The Wiiubledori title 
went to Vir Seixas, He boai i,ow ir. 
a long, close match in the quaiter.s, 
he won over Rosie n, ihe semis, and 
he raced right tliiuugh Nielsen in 
the final. 

I lo.st a lot of inalcbc.s in tbo.se 
days, mainly Uuoiigh iiiexperiet\i.e 
This IS sometlimg that a pluyc.- has 
to work out for hirnsclf 1 w.i.-. sLM 

fairly immature although I was 
generally regarded a.s a finished 
pla.v,'!' 0 '-earhcti try peak at 25). 
My failing v/as that I was a Coun¬ 
ter-puncher rather than an attacker. 
1 put the ball in filay, but 1 made 
my plav off lo tiie opponent’s next 
shoi 1 pl.t no iiies.sure on The year 
I lost to Diobny in the Wimbledon 
finai, ! 'leldom. followed my serve to 
net Mol'' (iian 50', of thi match he 
i;;id umc i.> pl;iy lii.i; backhand, 
whicb rnc.'d.i I w.-it, not putting 
ciiough (ii'.ssure or. his v/eakness. 
My stiokvs wcic Sc,id, Viut 1 was 
not yc? p'aying <bc ga.me correctly. 

In ihi- U..S tinc year, I lost to 
L'-w ...c. 0'-c,ngc ii/'d T was beaten by 
Tony TT-ihi-r’ ;c. ‘hi .‘.cmi-finals of 
Fi'J'csl Hills Tony Uien Won the 
bill . vfr SCiX.a.s. 

Tlic yrar ended with the 
GhidJcngi _ ih'uiv.i It was the first 
iirr.y tu.'.i Lc'.\ unii 1 bud played Da¬ 
ve- f'ii|) la.v noth his singles. 

l-.'-.t H'-, ii!;i\ maicb to Tony and 
bl-.U i: |li;itch. ThlS UC 

f.-mva-.' f, ' the great Trabert- 
ll'jc.'s moicii. v'iiicli was not only 

dso extremc- 

f III !rni‘ •: (ic ; I itauf 

Hood Motti and Roicwoll ".tcind beside the Devi; Cup They boot the U S. 
ploycrs 3-2 Qi the Kooyong Cour*!,, Victoiio 



MY LIFE AND TIMES 

' Continued jrom previous page 

! ly emotional for both contestants 
i spectators. 

' I failed to keep my Australian 
J- Jitle in January of 1954. Itosie beat 
f me in the semis and then won over 
\®artwig in the final. Lew was doing 
(.vliis National Service ' and did not 

dpmpele. 

Lew and I, at 19, were the “vete- 
; rans” of the 1954 Overseas Team, 
along with Mervyn Rose. The 

> youngsters were Neale Fraser, Roy 
Emerson and Ashley Cooper. Roy 

■^and Ashley were just 17. Our first 
■ tournament was the French Cham¬ 

pionships, where I was beaten by 
; Sven Davidson in (he round of 16. It 
, is always disappointing to lose and 
" I was hoping that 1 would play well. 
. However, it is extremely difficult to 
go into a big tournament without 
any competition under your belt. 1 
had not played a tournament for 
two or three months, and I needed 
three or four weeks of match play 
to get ready for a big event. At the 
time I did not realize this. 

Beaten by “Drob” 

At Wimbledon, I was beaten in 
the final by Jaroslav Drobny, who 
was not among the top eight seeds. 
“Drob,” twice before a birdesmaid 
at Wimbledon, was the sentimen- 
tal favourite. The crowd was for 
him, but I was not unduly consci¬ 
ous of any partisanship. As a mat¬ 
ter of fad, I felt I played all right. 
Only in rdrosjiect years later, when 
I knew mure about the game, did 
I understand how I could have won 
it. One only feels m' .crable when 
one plays terribly, an- that 1 cer¬ 
tainly did not do. 

At F'orest Hills, Haruvi^ beat me 
in the semi-finals while Seu.as de- 

, fcatud Lew in the other half. Vic 
^ then won ihe title over Rex. I had 

been beaten easily. 1 don’t suppose 
1 was playing as well as I could, 

' but then Rex was avf dly good. He 
had knocked out Trabert in the pre¬ 
vious round. He was a great player 
but his stumbling block in singles 
was hi,s temperament. 

In 1053, I had won two of the Big 
Four ntles: in 1954 I won none. In 
1953, Lew and 1 kept the Cup for 
Austiahu; in 1954 we were beaten. 
Australia were favoured in the Chal¬ 
lenge Round, and there 'was a fair 
cin'iuiii (.1 pre.ssure on Lew and me. 
I believe that if the tie had been 
played tw<i or three days later, the 

^ score might have been reversed. You 
never can tell in tennis. Both Tra- 

^ bert and Seixas played very well. 
; It is said that Vic beat me by com¬ 
ing in on my forehand. I suppose it 
helped because he won. However 
w-e played a lot of matches there- 

..after and I won them aU. Maybe 
!On that particular day, whatever he 
ti;cl, he did better. 

(Overseas Trip was a 
34 owe now had 
ito fight our w.ay up the ranks to the 
'S-hnllenge Round. The team consist- 

of Hartwig, Fraser, Cooper. 

Hoad and myself. We left Australia 
later than usual and we did not 
play in the French Championships. 
In some ways this affected our Wim¬ 
bledon play for we only had two 
tournaments under our belts. Lew 
lost to Bud^e Patty. I was beaten 
by Nielsen m the semi-finals, and 
Tony Trabert beat Kurt in the final. 

Our American tour consisted al¬ 
most solely of Davis Cup ties. We 
played Mexico in Chicago, Brazil in 
Louisville, Japan at Nassau and 
Italy ki Philadelphia. Then we met 
the United States in the Challenge 
Round at Forest Hills and we won 
5-0. First I defeated Vic, then Lew 
defeated Tony. Rex played with 
Lew in the doubles and they won 
over Seixas-Trabert in an excellent 
five-setter, Rex was the star of the 
match. After the tie had been won, 
Lew defeated Seixas and I beat 
Ham Richardson. 

Last Cup Match 

In January of 1956, Lew beat me 
in the final of the Australian Na¬ 
tionals. Again we prepared to go 
overseas.-this time with Cliff Spro- 
ule as manager. Harry Hopman 
was unavailable to take the team. 
Instead he went privately with Bob 
Mark and Rod Laver. Lew was on 
a ‘‘honeymoon'’ tour, and the team 
consisted of Fraser, Cooper, Emer¬ 
son, Anderson and myself. We skip¬ 
ped the French Championships (won 
by Hoad) and we piayed two tourna¬ 
ments before Wimbledon, which was 
not enough after a three-month per¬ 
iod of no match play. 1 was very 
lucky to beat Seixas in the semi¬ 
finals, for 1 was down 2-5 in the 
fifth. Lew defeated me for the title. 

Lew came to the States with three 
of the Big Four titles to his credit. 
The two “veterans” met in the Fo¬ 
rest Hills final, and this time I beat 
Hoad. 

Lew and 1 now played our last Da¬ 
vis Cup match for Australia. The 
American team consisted of Vic Sei¬ 
xas, who was still playing well, Her¬ 
bie Flam and. Sammy Giammalva. 
Sammy played the last match 
agamst me and did quite well, al¬ 
though I managed to win. I now 
played my last Australian amateur 
season. At Queensland Ashley Coo¬ 
per came into prominence. He beat 
me in the semis and Lew m the 
final. I won New South Wales, South 
Australia and Victoria. I had mar¬ 
ried Wilma Mclver in October of 
1956, and 1 decided to turn pro in 
1957 for a total of $65,000 for 14 
months of play. 

The Pro Tour 

My opponent on the pro tour was 
Pancho Gonzales. We played 11 
matches in Australia and New Zea¬ 
land and then we had a series of 
one-night stands in the U.S. Pan¬ 
cho beat me 50 to 26. There was an 
enormous difference between Gon¬ 
zales and the amateurs of that 
year. He was not only tops indoors 
but he was a fhie performer on ce¬ 
ment or clay. His ground strokes 
were solid, and his only weakness 
seemed to be return of serve. 

In HHS8 Hoad turned profeulonal 
and toured with Pancho. 1 bad three 
months at home with Wilma, but 1 
joined the tour toward the end 
when Lew developed back prob 
Icms. We played tournaments in Lios 
Angeles and New York and then we 
went to Europe. At Forest Hills 
Pancho beat me in a terrific 
match in the round robin final. When 
the tour ended, I was the No. 3 

layer. In 1959 I was again No. 2 
ehind Gonzales. He stayed at No. I 

until his retirement, although I had 
the edge on him the last year in 
tournament play. 

On the pro circuit there are only 
two or, at most, three major tour¬ 
naments. They aye Wembley in 
England, Roland Garros in France 
and, on those occasions when it is 
held, Forest Hills in the U.S. My 
record was best at Wenqbley and 
Roland Garros. 

In 1960 I won Paris by beating 
Hoad (Lew had eliminated Gonzales 
in the semis) and Wembley by beat- 
mg Segura. In 1961 1 defeated Gon¬ 
zales in Paris and Lew at Wembley 
(Lew defeated Gonzales). In 1962 
I beat Andres Gimeno at Paris and 
Hoad at Wembley. 

Toughest Opponent 

I am an admirer of the Gonzales 
game. He is a great competitor, but 
so arc Segura and Trabert. “Segoo" 
has a great fighting spirit and no 
one tries any harder than Tony. But 
Pancho is the toughest oppcoient 1 
have ever faced. On my first tour 
against him, I felt like I was being 
thrown to the lions. Night after night 
we played, and 1 doubt if he let up 
in two matches during the entire 
tour. He is difficult to play because 
of his big serve and his all-round 
ability indoors. He is still a great 
player out-doors, but he is best on 
canvas. Pancho is not only a great 
athlete but a great retriever as well. 
1 have to class him as a notch above 
Hoad, although the latter is the 
greatest of all time when he is “on”. 

Now it is 1963, Wilma and I have 
often talked about my retiring (from 
the pro tour, not from tennis!), but 
it is hard to quit when you are on 
top. We arc a small, strong group 
of proplayers. We do it for a liveli¬ 
hood, but it is the game we love. 
We have a loyalty toward each 
other, and this is also an incentive 
tor postponing the inevitable retire¬ 
ment. I dream of the days when 1 
can spend more time at home, and 
yet I want to continue while 1 am 
playing well. 

Home is a place I don’t see very 
often. 'Wilma and I have a Colonial 
white-brick house on the North side 
of Sydney (Lew and Jenny live on 
the east side near the ocean). We 
are in a bushland area and we over¬ 
look a golf course. For relaxation 
we go to the beach, roll in the sand 
and play in the surf. Our friends 
are mainly tennis players—the Lew 
Hoads, the Arthur Huxleys, the 
Dinny PaUses. It’s a nice life— 
when I’m there—and the only thing 
wre really want now is our own ten¬ 
nis court.—(Courtesy : World Ten- 
nis). 
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SUMMER CAMP 

FOR COACHES 
By N. GANESAN 

Though there have been a few 
world sportsmen who have 

never been coached, a close analy¬ 
sis of the success of most of those 
in the top rung will reveal the part 
played by coaching. One will have 
to be a genius to succeed without 
any coaching. And even those who 
have achieved fame without coach¬ 
ing could not have done so without 
proper and consistent traming. 

Inere have been instances where 
coaches have “coached their pupils 
to victory’’—Percy Cerutty, for ex¬ 
ample. In modern sports, coaching 
has come to be regarded as an es¬ 
sential factor in the victory or 
otherwise of the participants. While 
the need for coaching is recognised 

in all quarters, it is an acknowledg¬ 
ed fact that in India there are not 
enough coaches to train aspiring 
sportsmen. At any rate, there are 
but a handful in the athletics field. 
And even the quality of some of 
them is far from satisfactory, for 
very few athletes have themselves 
turned their attention to coaching. 
The Amateur Athletic Federation of 
India, therefore, did well to orga¬ 
nise a three-week Summer Camp 
for Coaches at Hyderabad recently. 
The camp, run under Oie auspices 
of the Andhra Pradesh Amateur 
Athletic Association, was inaugurat¬ 
ed by Mr. Shivkumar Lai, Presi¬ 
dent of the Andhra Pradesh Olympic 
Association. 

K. O. Bosen, an understudy td 
Josef Kovacs, the Hungarian athle¬ 
tics coach at the National Institute 
of Sports, was in charge of the 
camp. He was assisted-by V. Surya- 
narayana, I. Pulliah Naidu and C< 
K. R. Jayaramakrishnan. 

Twenty athletes, some of them 
from Tiruchi, Coimbatore, Madras, 
Mysore and district centres in An¬ 
dhra Pradesh availed themselves of 
the opportunity to undergo training 
as coaches. It was gratifying to note 
that most of them were prominent 
athletes. B. V. Satyanarayana, In-^ 
dia's ace long jumper; Ratan 
Chand, our hammer thrower and 
Tarlok Singh, our 5000 metres chanv 
pion, were among the trainees. 
There was a lone lady attending the 
classes. 

The camp was organised to train 
junior honorary coaches for the pur¬ 
pose of handling assignments at 
school and college levels. The inten¬ 
sified coaching programme cons^- 
ed of almost all that is included in 
the one year syllabus at the Natio¬ 
nal Institute of Sports. Since a whole 
year’s course was covered in a pe¬ 
riod of three weeks, the trainees 
had to sweat for nine hours a day.- 
Four days in a week were devoted 
to practical sessions—two hours in 
the morning and two hours •» the 
evening—and theoretical lessons., 
One day, Friday, was marked for 
general exercises. On Saturdays Uie 
trainees had to undergo a te.ct in all 
that they hud learnt. Every day 
there were film shows. 

Activities at the camp were not 
confined to merely teaching the ath¬ 
letes to become coaches. In addition 
to the trainee-coaches, there were 
ten active athletes who were given 
training to improve their perform¬ 
ances. Jayasekharan of Madras. 
Hrudayanathan of Tiruchi and 
Subhakar Reddy of Andhra Pradesh 
were amc;ig the active athletes at 
the camp, which was organised in 
the Police Stadium, Goshamahal. 

Troinaes being taught the use of blocks in storting. Weight training exercises for building up Coif 
muscles. 
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RAIN SWAMPS WOMEN'S MEEI 
Heavy and continuous rain swamped tlie women's Amateur 

Athletics championships held at the White City Stadium last 
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Miss Bales of Ry^-j^ sports <i!r cprnpeting in the high 
1- ^ wort with > »t7.7 
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The finith of the 220 yards on the flooded track. COmpetitora on the rain flooded^ 
track durins the One Mile event.' 
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JAPAN'S CHANCES 
IN JUDO 

lapan, pioneers in Jndo, had better look to their laurels at Tokyo, since other conn* 

tries will present a formidable opposition to them at the Olympics and challenge 
their supremacy. 

By A SPECIAL CORBESPONDENT 

nTHAT was once an art of war and 
Tv later a competitive game has 
now become a fascinating sport, pat- 
romsed the wor^d over by people of 
both sexes in all walks of life Here 
is a brief report of an interesting in¬ 
cident A hefty man weighing easily 
more than two hundred and fifty 
pounds was thrown head over heels 
in a traction of a second by an at¬ 
tractive young maiden The scene 
was the Memonal Gym at Loyola 
University m Los Angeles where 
Joan Crawford as the head nurse of 
a mental institution performed this 
3Udo feat in her latest picture ‘The 
Caretakers’ in which she is co-star¬ 
red with Robert Stach, PoUy Ber¬ 
gen, Jaris Paige and Diane McBaiii, 
produced and directed by Hall Bart- 
latt for United Artists release. Joan 
who has been trained by Bruce Teg- 
ner of Hollywood is an ardent disci¬ 
ple of }udo and so are many Ameri¬ 
can film stars It is incredible that 
judo which was considered a circus 
feat some years ago has assumed 
higher status and obtained mtema- 
tional recognition 

Any analysis of the present day 
judo must necessarily be preceded by 
a brief review of its origin and de¬ 
velopment It IS an established fact 
that judo IS an outgrowth of jujutow, 
a traditional Japanese martial art of 
combat without the use ot weapons 
Probably, it began on the ancient 
Japanese battle fields When an op¬ 
ponent was disarmed, the other threw 
his weapon away and the hand-to- 
hand fight of honour began The 
Japanese take credit for inventing 
jujutow, but according to some his¬ 
torians this scientific art of weapon¬ 
less attack was the creation of Chi¬ 
nese monks, in the centuries before 
the Christian Era In their many 
wanderings, the priests were often 
set upon by bandit.<; Since they lac¬ 
ked weapons. thev devised trick 
holds to subdue the brigands The 
success of this means of attack at¬ 
tracted the attention of the ancient 
Japanese and they adopted the 
methods of attack, improved upon 
them and m course of time 
claimed it as their own indigen¬ 
ous effort This obviously is accord¬ 
ing to one .school of tnought which 
contradicts the veision that iujutow 
is fundamentaily of Japanese origin 



AVeOST tu. ww. 

Despite the differing views on j 
the origin of jujutow, the parent 1 

game, it is known for certain that I 
judo is typically a Japanese defen- t 
sive art. An exponent of jujutow i 
techniques, named Jigoro Kano star- i 
ted a training school of his own to- j 
wards the latter part of the last cen¬ 
tury by introducing all his ideas on 
defence and attack and called it judo. I 
He began teaching this new style of 
combat to a handful of pupils in a 
prayer hall of a Buddhist temple in 
Tokyo and thus the modern judo was 
bom. His instructions were to some 
extent based on the techniques of 
jujutow and he followed strict me¬ 
thods, though not the rigid, tradi¬ 
tional formalities. A disciple of 
jiuutow is given over-all training for 
his body and mind. He is taught self- 
control, never to lose his temper, and 
it is pointed out to him that a man 
in a bad temper cannot execute his 
tricks with the required perfection. 
Many ways are used by the masters to 
anger a pupil; and anyone who be¬ 
comes aroused to quick anger is ex¬ 
pelled from the class. Further, he 
must acquire almost as much know¬ 
ledge of human anatomy as a medi¬ 
cal student. A student of jujutow 
needs to know everything about the 
nervous system and other vital sys- 
teniS, so he can, quickly paralyse 
the nerve centres, shut oft blood sup¬ 
ply and apply pressure on weak 
points. Kano adapted the traditional 
tricks and absorbed all that was need¬ 
ed to make judo a modern sport. Judo 
is distinct from jujutow largely be¬ 
cause it prohibits all the kicking and 
smashing techniques as well as most 
of the “pain holds” and dirty stunts. 

With Patriotic Fervour 

Judo grew in Japdn by leaps and 
bounds and the people took to it in 
all earnestness with national love ' 
and patriotic fervour. Clubs in large 
numbers and competitive programmes 
all over the land came into being. 
The Japanese climbed the ladder to 
reach greater heights and achieve en¬ 
viable honours and they appeared to 
be invincible in the world of judo. 
This sport stepped beyond the boun¬ 
daries of its home land and during 
the last three decades or so, it has 
spread to far away lands. Sports en¬ 
thusiasts in several countries have in¬ 
corporated judo in their programmes 
and coached mt^ a young man and 
woman. In Britain, for instance, it 
has a wide following. Gunje Koizumi, 
the grand master of British judo says: 
“When I first came to Britain in 1906, 
judo was something for the music ! 
hall stage. Now, more than 10,000 
people practise the .art and there are 
over 500 organised clubs.” It is so 
revealing. So is the case with many 
nations in the European and Ameri¬ 
can continents. 

What is the present position of Japan 
in international judo? Japanese judo 
enthusiasts rejoiced at the decision of 
the International Olympic Commit¬ 
tee to include judo as an event in the 
forthcoming Tokyo Olympics, as it 
fulfilled a national aspiration. As it 
was "their own sport" they feel that 

judo would be the one event in which 
the gold medals would be snatched 
by their own champions. Little do 
they know that their foreign rivals 
are not in any way inferior. What 
happened to India in hockey is hap¬ 
pening to Japan in judo. The Indian 
stick players monopolised the show 
until they were threatened in 1958 
by our nei^bours, Pakistan, who 
later on toppled them to take away 
the long possessed title. At the Third 
World judo championships in 1961 in 
Paris, three Japanese took part and 
their fans back home expected one of 
them to emerge as the world champion 
as it was the case in some earlier 
competitions. Then came the great¬ 
est death blow. All the three were 
brought down to their knees by one 
man, Anton Geesink of the Nether¬ 
lands, the European champion. The 
performance of Geesink who became 
the first ever non-Japanese world 
champion stunned the Japanese. 

Another Setback 

Yet another setback to Japanese 
judo also came at an unexpected mo¬ 
ment. The Russian judoists who visi¬ 
ted Japan early this year fought 
against the best Japanese teams and 
gave an excellent account of them¬ 
selves. In many cases the local cham¬ 
pions were put to shame. Such pain¬ 
ful experiences have raised doubts 
about Japan’s chances in the next 
Olympic Games. Nevertheless, the 
judo experts were quick to realise 
their shortcomings and deficiencies. 
The technique.s they use are invari¬ 
ably limited in variety. Japanese 
judoists -seem to employ stereotyped 
tactics. It is also felt by some ex¬ 
perts that there is what might be call¬ 
ed deterioration of the art of judo in 
Japan. The leaders concerned are 
now fully awake and they are giving 

the best possible training to thefii 

As regards the probable chMpioM 
in the 1964 Olympics, it is hard W 
predict who and from where 
would come. One thing is de^ 
There will be a keen tussle betw^ 
the participating teams. It is almow 
certain that representataves 
countries other than Japan will 
tooth and nail to beat the pioneers in 
judq. It is not surprising that 
duct of one culture finds a oetug 
envirmiment for its growth m a soH 
other than its birth-place-! 
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The Cowboy' s Dream Horse 
r. t By A CORRESPONDENT 

you were working on a ranch in 
the Western United States and 

Could design the perfect horse for 
your daily hard job of raising cat- 
«e—let’s call your mythical mount 
the "cowboy’s dream horse”—the 
chances are that your final design 
wouldn’t differ much from the po¬ 
pular American Quarter Horse. 

Described as a mount that is 
many things to many men, the Quar¬ 
ter Horse is the world’s fastest horse 
at distance up to 440 yards or one- 
quarter of a mile. That’s where he 
gets his name. With his speed, ma¬ 
noeuvrability, stamina, gentleness, 
end intelligence, U.S. ranchmen feel 
that the Quarter Horse has no equal 

as a cutting, roping, ranch or gene¬ 
ral purpose horse for Westem-tym 
ridmg. 

L*e so many other things call- 
ed ’’American,the Quarter Horse 
really comes from many parts of the 
world. Ip his veins he carries the 
blood of Arabian, Barbary and Tur¬ 
kish horses mixed with that of se¬ 
veral English strains. The result is 
a horse that has played a greater 
part in building America than any 
other animal. 

He pulled the wagons, ploughs and 
carriages of pioneers, went up the 
South-western U.S. cattle trails to 
pasture and market, carrii^ prea¬ 
chers and their religious books to 

rraote points of worship and sped 
pioneer doctors to the l^ds olin- 
jured and ailing frontiersmen. And 
when cattlemen "relaxed" wifli 
their favourite sport of rodeo, they 
used their tough, swift little mounts 
in the grueUing competitions. The 
Quarter Horse never let them down. 

A Mere Aecidoit 

In a way, the Quarter Horse was 
an accident. He was the happy re¬ 
sult of cross-breeding animals avai¬ 
lable at the moment. 

In the Colonial era, when what 
was to be the United States was 
Bull strung out along the Atlantic 

Vocotioners ot a dude ronch in Ihe Jockion Hole oreo of Wyoming. The moiestic Tetons we in the b^ground 



ceaitlii^ ^teb*racia£ was the IM- 
diag siwrt emoag lemfownera cd ttie 
dey,' ilsces were run on vtQege 
streets, in country lanes and along¬ 
side fields of plantati<m owners.. 
Since running room was fairly limit¬ 
ed, the awrter-mile was deemed 
the best distance for such races. At 
first, colonists used the strain of 
horses originally brought to Ame- 
riea by tire conquistadors and Spa- 
ni^ explorers and traders who had 
landed in Florida. These were ani¬ 
mals of superior oriental ancestry, 
known as the Choctaw. (Another 
strain of the same horses made its 
appearance on the Gulf Coast and 
m the South-western plains and was 
known as the Chickasaw, from the 
tribe of Indians which inhabited the 
area.) • ' 

But later, when a band of mares 
arrived in the colonies from Eng¬ 
land, they were crossed with Choc¬ 
taw stallions to produce a heavily- 
muscled, compact animal that coiud 
outrun any omer breed of horse in 
a quarter of a mile. 

As circular tracks came into use, 
however, racing fans turned to the 
use of thoroughbreds for distance 
racing. Almost within two genera¬ 
tions, the quick-burst Quarter Horse 
lost favour to the distance racers, 
hunters and jumpers. Almost, but 
not quite, for it was found that the 
little "accident" horse was a real 
"hot blood," who would breed true 
when given a chance. HKstory now 
shows that' he has been sufficiently 
prepotent to withstand outcrossing 
and hold his own for almost 300 
years. 

Bare Quality 

Relegated to the onerous, exact¬ 
ing hardships of transporting 'a ci- 
viusatibn thousands of miles west¬ 
ward, the Quarter Jlorse earned his 
keep and the imdiminished respect 
of his new masters. 

But if the Quarter Horse didn't 
quite make it as, a' long-distance 
race horse in the East, the coining 
of the great cattle herds to Ame¬ 
rica's Western prairies finally 
brought .him into his own. 

The range country needed such a 
fast, tough and brainy beast and 
South-western ranchers were quick 
to realise the value of the original 
bloodstrains of the Quarter Horse. 
So iqpon their working strains, they 
bred again the hot blood of the 
great /^erican thoroughbred. Fine 
thoroughbred mares from the East 
were crossed with the best of the 
Quarter Horse stallions. The result 
was a horse that filled the needs of 
the rancher and cowboy in every 
deperfinent as a full working part¬ 
ner. 

Perhaps of greatest importance, 
the Quarter Horse was found to 
possess, to an unmatched degree, 
the rare quality of "cow sense"— 
the ability to anticipate, out-tiiink 
and out-manoeuvre. cattle. One has 
but to attend a single rodeo, where 
fame gnd fortune are calculated in 

fractions of seconds, to realise bow 
much the performers rely on the 
smartness of their mounts. The in¬ 
telligence of the Quarter Horse 
causes him to remember and react 
instantly to routines learned in trai¬ 
ning, and to carry his rider to the 
point of greatest advantage for rop¬ 
ing or bulldogging an elusive steer, 
and do it with a slack rein and only 
body pressure by the rider. 

Bidiest Race In U.S. 

But his placid disposition and 
well-mannered instinct for training 
also make him a prime choice for 
such other duties as pleasure riding 
and show-ring performance. In 
polo, the Quarter Horse is prized 
for essentially the same qualities 
that endear him to cattlemen—his 
ability to start quickly, turn sharp¬ 
ly, “stop on a coin,” and do it all 
because it seems to make sense to 
him. 

Nor has the Quarter Horse lost 
any of his short-distance speed since 
he delighted turfmen before the 
American Declaration of Indepen¬ 
dence. Two years ago, “Pokey liar” 
belied his lazy name by winning the 
All-American Futurity—he ran the 

400-yard event in twenty and oi^; 
tenth seconds! It was the richestf 
horse race in American history-^;; 
yard for yard. The purse wui; 
$202,525, 

Because horse breeders belieyil^l 
in the old adage, "Like father, Uw; 
son," and in the genetic truisi# 
that strength of body, charactey,^ 
courage, speed and intelligexiM' 
are heritable . characteristics, nW' 
American Quarter Horse Associateifi: 
v/as founded 23 years ago. In 
a group of South-western honBI'; 
owners who wished to perpetustilv 
the tjualities of the fine hoitseip;' 
they owned and loved, met in Forb. 
Worth, Texas, to form the organiMr^^. 
tion and establish a registry whiew’ 
now contains more than 265,OM: 
horses, with representation in aifly 
SO United States, Canada, Mexick^V; 
and 21 countries outside of Nortliy 
America. 

■ ‘ ? 

And thus the heavily-museledi'- 
agile favourite of riding clubs, cbnf*' 
boys and sportsmen, witii the blood,, 
of the Middle Eastern desert hor«|c 
still drivmg him on, continues 4*1^ 
please those who know him best-ws 
the men and women he carries onf 
his back. 

The American (Quarter Horse is weli known for his ability to outmanoeuvre 
cattle. Shown here is a noted horse trainer on his mount in action. 
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Jack Ni^lous of America lying in third ploce behind Rodgers 
and Thomson during his good second round of 67. Bob Charles with the trophy after his great victory. 
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Kmotd Pohner, the famous Americon player and 
w|*r of the title, watched by his wife as he 
:nonoos the grip on his putter after a disastrous 

rowtd of 76. 

S' ■■' "^ .fi 

Peter Thomson of Austrolio driving. He was one stroke behind the 
leader, Phil Rodgers (U.S.A.). 



COUNTY CRICKET 



R. A. White (Middlesex) hits 
out at Hhcheoek. (Worwick- 
shire) in the County Cricket 
at Lord's. The nwtch was 

drown. 

A. C. Smith (Warwickshire) 
mokes a confident appeal 
against Titmus off Hitchcock 

but it was rtegotived. 

M.C.C.’g 

Novel 

Experiment 

The M.C.C. staged an 
experimental Cricket 
match at Lord's on 
July 11 with the pla¬ 
yers batting and bowling 
under the pre-1935 
l.b.w. low. Ken Bar¬ 
rington watches Hamp¬ 
shire's Shockleton bowl 
during the moteh. The 
four stumps widen* the 
wicket by two Inches. 



S0utii Indkn Stage and Skzeeii 

ACTING REDEEMS 

‘PAAR MAGALEY PAAR’ 
By T. M. RAMACHANDBAM 

4pAAR MAGALEY PAAR’. releas> 
* ed at Shanti, Prabhat and 

Saraawati, has not fulillled the 
hopes created by the studio reports 
|>ut out at the time the film was 
nearing completion. When it mount¬ 
ed the screen, it turned out to be 
yet' another melodrama, with the 
usual cinematic cliches. The talent 
that has gone into this production 
should have enabled it to emerge at 
least above the average, though not 
outstahding. 

. .The picture is based on Pat- 
tu’s stage-play ‘Petral Thaan 
Ptllaya'. which, in turn, was the 
adapted version of the Hindi film 
'Parvarish'. The play, as enacted 
by Pattu and his group—^United 
Amateur Artists—was quite enjoy¬ 
able. The same thing cannot be said 
about its film version. Firstly, the 
story, as unfolded on the screen, is 
far-fetched and provides no scope 

"ktaEnjurl 
out Jasild itrov^dirig 
ments, aift«r fht "^aged" oeatt « 
her daughter—idiQtild be deteledt J 
the tempo should improve. Xa i«e1 
there are quite a few scenes, whid 
are incongruous, like the bne daow 

actco'dan mg a simportmg comedy actco' dan 
cing with the leading lad^ of Hv 
film Such things, obwousTy iaelud 

for holding the interest of the audi¬ 
ence. It is all about a rich prestige¬ 
conscious Zamindar, who feels that 
the entire world is crumbling under 
his feet when he discovers that one 
of his two daughters, brought up by 
him with all love and affection, does 
not belong to him and is actually 
the offspring of a danseuse. He 
undergoes severe mental torture, 
mostly self-invited, and finally re¬ 
conciles himself to accepting both 
of his daughters as his own. 

The screenplay by Valampuri So- 
manathan follows the beaten track, 
the cinematic coincidences being 
stretchdd too far. The direction by 
A. Bhim Singh is uninspiring, ex¬ 
cept in som^ dramatic sequences 
where the players dominate with 
their powerful acting. The picture 
moves at a slow pace and at least 
two song sequences—the first duet 
between Muthuraman and Vijaya- 

ed tor so-called mass appecd, tarn 
to mar the overall appw of tUi 
film. The picture would be all ffn 
better for some intelligent pruiiiiui 

A redeeming feature of ’Pan 
Magaley Paar’ is the dynamic per 
formances given by all tiie players 
Sivaji Oanesan as the Zaminda 
gives a performance in keepini 
with the standard expected of nin 
but he can afford to be a little mom 
subtle in acting in the future. Sow 
car Janaki, as his devoted, humbli 
wife, essays her part very well in 
deed. Vijayakumarl and Puslqpa 
latha, who appear as their daugh 
ters, are equally ^d. Muthuramai 
and Rajan play me lovers of them 
girls with ease. Creditable suppor 
comes from M. R. Radha, Kanina 
nithi, V. K. Ramaswami, Thamba 
ram Lalitha, Manorama and Cho 
Ihe new-comer, who shows grea 
promise in a comedy role, which h< 
plays with aplomb, llie music b; 
viswanathan and Ramamurthy ii 
pleasing while the dialogue by Anir 
das and lyrics by Kannadasan am 
adequate. 

HEcnc Acnvrry.iN madras 

Madras, the largest film produ¬ 
cing centre in India, happened 

to be the venue of hectic activity on 
the film front during July. Dr. B. 
Gopala Reddi, Union Minister for 
Information and Broadcasting, was 
the central figure around whom all 
the activity was focussed. He presi¬ 
ded over the two-day session of the 
second meeting of the Film Consul¬ 
tative Committee, which brought 
members of the film industry from 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras to¬ 
gether. While the Committee decid¬ 
ed the method to be adopted for the 
selection of films for State Awards. 
Dr. Gopala Reddi appealed to the 
Madras producers to make pictures 
of artistic quality, capable of win¬ 
ning the “best picture awards” frbm 
the President. The Union Minister 
was the guest of honour at a num¬ 
ber 01" parties hosted by the South 
Indian Film Chamber of Commerce, 
Madras State Sangita Nataka San- 
gam, Madras Natya Sangh, and 
Messrs. S. S. Vasan, B. Nagi Reddi, 
A. V. Meiyappan and Sivaji Gane- 
san. 

The members of the trade from 
all the three regions of film produc¬ 
tion—Bombay, Calcutta and Mad¬ 
ras—held deliberations for two days 
and discussed the various problems 
^ the industry at the committee 
meeting of the Film Federation of In- 
dtfl. in Madras. The toB-heaw 

Union Minister Or. Gopala Reddi, addressing the members of the Film Con¬ 
sultative Committee ot Madras. 

taxation, which crushed the industry, ' teered to give his unstinted st^porl 
formed the main issue during the to that machinery for accomplish- 
meeting. With regard to the charge ing its task. The Film Finance Cor- 

.of "black money" levelled against poration, which also met in Madras, 
the industry by Mr. Morarii Desai, under the presidentship at Mr. Q 
the Federation President, Mr. Meh- B. Kotak, Chairman at ‘Corperar 
boob Khan, called upcm the Govern- tion, assured tteir sinm^ 
ment to set iqi a powerful maefai- to Madras producers if and warn 
nerv tn rnnt nut the evil and volun- anomanhMf fm tluim 



for Chusul, told this Correiponde 
on tile eve of his departure, ''I hat 
told all members of my unit thi 
shooting at the height of }8,500 ft. 
quite opposite to the proverbial bi 
of roses—It*s a bed of rocks. H 
are going to the front almost as 
we are a part of the Indian army, 
said Chetan. 

*NIRJAN SAIKATEY* 

COMING like a breeze,of fresh ai 
in Bombay’s exasperatingl 

archaic moviedom, New TheatrSi 
(Exhibitors) P. Ltd.’s ‘Nirjan Sa 
katey’ is a soul-stirring essay i 
off-beat movies. 

A film without a story in the cut 
ternary sense of the term, ‘Nlrja 
Saikatey’ (Solitude on the Beach) i 
an unusual odyssey of an author I 
search of characters. Ilirougb th 
tapestry of human types he meet 
emerges a fascinating panorama o 
unparalleled cinematic beauty an 
emotional grandeur. Though th> 
language of the film is Bengali, on 
feels it has a universal canvass. Su 
perficially. it might appear to be • 
film about an author, four kindl: 
v.'idows and a dejected young girl 
but the bond of humanism tha 
holds together those oddly assortei 
characters, tossing about in thi 
whirlpool of life's stormy under 
currents, cuts across lingual or geo 
graphical barriers. 

Unpretentious in its dramatic de 
sign and yet lofty in its spiritual hn 
pact, ‘Nirjan Saikatey’ is a boh 
exciu-.sion in life’s hidden, unfatho 
mabk- domains. Its brilliant mean 
ingful dialogue have a shatterini 
impact on the audience. 

‘Nirjan Saikatey’ is another tri 
umph for director Tapan Sinha 
whose earlier attempts, ‘Kabuli 
wala’ and 'Kshudhita Pashan,’ hat 
revealed him as a little master witi 
a big promise. In his new film 
Tapan's art acquires rare vintage 
With his unbelievable restraint it 
presentation, his candid shot com 
position.s and poetic imagery, he has 
establishc.s himself as a crattsmai 

By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

WAR is bad. But the ugly scars 
that it leaves behind are still 

ivorse. Each scar left behind by 
A’ar either in the form of ruins or 
u-s loss of human life serves as a 
'.rave reminder to humanity. And 
iradually every scar turns mto a 
varm humane story. TOs is one 
reason why we still continue to get 
I’.reat war films like ‘The Cranes 
\re Flying’, ‘The Fate of a Man’, 
Longest Day’ and 'Judgmient At 

’’■luremburg’ from the countries that 
nave borne the scars of war, 

Fortvmately, India being a peace- 
'iving country, it has never been in- 
'olved in a war for a number of 
ears. "ITiis is why perhaps nye do 

not find the reflections of the ugly 
ffects of war in our art or litera- 

■ure. But now when our policy of 
ro-existenOe and peace is challeng¬ 

ed and when our freedom is in peril, 
conscientious writers and artistes 
have risen to the occasion to re¬ 
mind humanity once again that 
“War is bad”. 

One such conscientious i.rtiste is 
Chetan Anand. This professor-tum- 
ed-producer is now busy shooting 
some of the battle sequences at the 
height of 18,500 ft. in Ladakh for In¬ 
dia’s first full-lengih war film 'Haki- 
qat’ (Fact). Balraj Sahni, Dhar- 
mendra, Vijay Anand and newcomer 
Priya Rajvansh who have beeiu as¬ 
signed stellar roles in this film, 
were made to undergo two-months’ 
rigorous military training. 

“We can now handle the guns and 
grenades like any other soldier”, 
said Vijay Anand with a grin. Che¬ 
tan, who left with his cast and crew 

par crcpUrncc. Helped tremendous' 
ly by Bimal Mukherjee’s highly ima 
ginativc photography and Subodl 
Roy’s crisp editing, he creates seve 
ral superb visual effects. 

Under his directorial care, mos 
of the artistes seem to do the mini 
mum of acting—^they virtually livi 
their roles. As Robin and Renu 
Anil Chatterji and Sharmila Tagort 
steal your hearts due to their shee; 
lack of histrionic pompousnesa 
Chhaya Devi. Ruma, Renuka Ra; 
and Bharati Devi make ' venerabli 
widows while Robi Ghosh fb i 
scream as the Panda. Upmanyi 
Banner}! looks an appropriat 
“softie” as the young man who jilt 
ed Renu. Kalipada Sen provides i 
soothingly melodious music. 

'Nirjan Saikatey* is a pictur 
which certainly vindicates Bet 
gal’s unchallenged supremacy i 
the realm of artistic films and Tapa 
Sinha’s genius as a i^d crMtoi 



Calcutta Cinema Notes By SABOJ K. SENGUPTA 

UGLY DUCKLING MAKES GOOD 

around a tiiQr girl and her father. 
The girl comes to Calcutta on the 
day of Dr. Boy's death. “Is he 
dead?’’, the girl asks with tears in 
her eyes, as the procession with the 
dead body passes. “No, he is not 
dead,’’ the father replies in a hu^- 
ed voice. “He is alive in his achic* 

inrHEN Kali Banarjee first came 
W into films, producers consi¬ 
dered him as the “ugly duckling’’ 
and avoided him. He played roles 
which no other artiste in ’Tollygunje 
could have played—for instance that 
role in ‘Putul Nacher Upakatha’. 
But Tollygunje refused to give him 
the recognition he deserved. Then, 
one day, Hemanta Mukherjee asked 
him to portray the role of the Chi¬ 
nese hawker in ‘Neel Aakasher 
Necchey’ and he did it. He interpre¬ 
ted the role so well that Tollygunje 
sat up with a j^erk and saw that the 
ugly duckling had matured into a 
beautiful swan and that he had no 
equal in Tollygunje. 'niis view was 
supported again by his masterful 
performance in L.B. Films Inter¬ 
national’s 'Lauha Kapat’, directed 
by Tapan Sinha. 

And when Tollygunje takes notice, 
it rushes to the artiste with cont¬ 
racts. Soon Kali Banarjee found 
himself very busy, working day and 
night. In L.B. Films International’s 
subsequent film ‘Ajaantrik’, direct¬ 
ed by Rwittik Ghatak, he gave such 
a performance as the man who has 
a fetish for his car that Tollygunje 
was amazed. This performance was 
repeated in ’Kato Ajanarey’, which 
Bwittik Ghatak directed. He played 
ttie role of John Harwell, the last 
British Bar-at-Law in Calcutta. But 
the film was never completed and 
released due to a quarrel between 
producer Mihir Laha and director 
Rwittik Ghatak. Had this film been 
released, it would have proved that 
Kali Banarjee is an artiste of rare 
calibre. 

In ‘Hansuli Banker Upakatha’, 
directed by Tapan Sinha, Kali Ban¬ 

arjee played the role of the uncom¬ 
promising leader of the village who 
refuses to leave his village to join 
the factory, even though it is war¬ 
ranted by the necessity of the se¬ 
cond world war. It was another 
unique characterisation. 

Film on Dr. Roy 

Kunal Mukherjee, brother of the 
successful film-maker, Kanak Muk¬ 
herjee, is making a documentary oh 
the life and works of the late Dr. 
B. C. Roy. By the time these lines 
appear in print, he would have 
it released through the Govern¬ 
ment of West Bengal. It was 
not an easy job, made more difficult 
due to the fact that it Was to be 
made for children. A children’s film 
cannot be popular unless it has 
adult appeal and Ktmal is taking 
care to make it popular to the adults 
too. The theme is therefore woven 

vements—in Durgapur, in the Ja- 
davpore T.B. Hospital, in the Polio 
Clinic and in, as a matter of fact, 
modern Bengal!" 

This is a unique conception of 
seeing the whole thing with the 
eyes of a child and explained 
through an adult. Kunal has written 
the script and he has directed the 
film under his own banner. He has 
used some of the rarest pictures of 
the late Dr. Roy, pictures which no¬ 
body has yet seen and would not 
see but for Kunal. 

Satya Banarjee has played the 
role of the father. In such roles, he 
has no parallel in Bengal. V. Bui- 
Sara has composed the music and 
the camera work has been done by 
Bishu Chakravarti. 

Kimal had been on the amateur 
stage. From there, he came to the 
screen in his brother’s films and 
now he is a film-maker himself. But 
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a«M 1 By LEONABO BAB1NE^ ^ BLiOCKfiD passed pasnt in the een- 
tre can sometimes be a decisive 

> advantage, sometimes a serious weak* 
ness. Tne two games this week show 
Bk strengths and drawbacks of such a 

t.,l>Bwn. 

; Xsame No. 310 
Qmcb’b Gambit Declinad 

< Bulgaria, 1960 
’■ \ White: I^gov 

; * Biack; Dimitrov 
f ,1J>QB4,NKB3; 2.NQB3.PB3: 3.PQ4J>Q4; 
, 4J%3.PK:3; 5.NB3.QNQ2; B.QBZJWJ?; 
^7JPQN3,00: 8.BK2JtKi(a): 9.00.PiltF. 

10JP*P4»K4: U.BN2.PxP(b); 12.P3tP,NBl; 
13.QBQ1JIN3; U.NK5(c>,NBS; 15.BB3. 

16.NK4(d).NxN; l7.BxN,NN3; 18. 
:^(e)J«Bl: 19.PQ5(f).PQB4 (see dia- 

' gram below); 20.BxI^h!,NxB; 21. 
MkP!(g>,(9B2; 22.NR6ch.KRl(h): 23.QN6. 
KBl; 24.QRK1,NB3: 2S.RB3.BQ2; 26 
PN4(i>.BxBP; 27.RKR3,BxN: 28.RxBch, 
Bcsigns (j). 

(a) AlthouKh the immediate 8... 
PK4 leaves Black with an isolated cen¬ 
tral pawn, this is his simplest way to 
level the po.sition, e.g.. 9.BPxP,NxP; 10. 
BN2,BN5: 11.00 (if ll.PxP,QR4 with 
advantage for Black), BxNT; 12.BxB, 
NxB: 13.QxN.PxP: 14.NxP.QB3: and 
Black i.'! safe (Reshevsky-Euwe, New 
York 1951). 

<b) The exchange of Black's second 
centre pawn is bau and leaves White a 
free hand. However, even after 11.... 
^2; 12.KRK1.PK5: 13.NQ2.NB1; 14. 
PB3,PxP: 15,BxP.NN5: 16.NB1,NN3: 17. 
PK4 (Pachman-Vesely, Prague 1952) 
White's position is preferable. 

(c) A powerful move which prepares 
Uie advance of the KBP and seals off 
Black'.s pieces from the king’s side. 11 
14....NXN: 15.PxNitxP; l6.NK4.RxN; 
17.BxN.RxB; 18.QxR.QxB; 19.QK8ch. 
BBl; 20RQ8 and wins. 

<d) Although exchanges should nor¬ 
mally be avoided during an attack, the 
effect here is to increa.se White’s pre¬ 
ponderance in the region of Black’s 
king. The standard exceptions to the 
”no exchanging” rule are- a king’s 
knight at KB3 and a fianchettoed king’s 
bishop, both of which are the corner¬ 
stones of the defender’s position. 

(e) Intending, according to circums¬ 
tances. RB3-KR3 or PB5-6. 

<f) The blocked pa.ssed pawn is esta- 
bli.shed. Here it cuLs off the black queen 
and open.s the white QB’t diagonal. 'The 

A CENTRAL PASSED 
PAWN 

effect is so strong that White can de¬ 
cide the game by an immediate sacri¬ 
ficial attack. 

(g> Two successive blows have wreck¬ 
ed Black’.s position. If 21....KxN; 22. 
QxNJRKNl: 23JPB5, followed by PB6. 

(h) If 22....FXN; 23.QN6eh.KBl; 24. 
QxPch,KNl; 2S.RB3 and wins. 

(i) Preparing for R1Ut3. It 26....BK1; 
27.RxB.QRxR; 28.RKR3 and Black has 
only one harmless check. 

0) For if 28....PXR; 29.QxPch,KNl; 
,30,RK7. 

Ghune No. 311 
Modem Bcuonl DefeBoe 

New York, 1958. 
White: J. W. Collins. 
Black; A. Feuerstein. 

l.PQ4,NKB3; 2.PQB4PB4: 3.PQ5PK3; 
4.NQB3,PxP: 5.PXP.PQ3; 6.PK4,PKN3: 
7.BQ3JBN2'; 8.NB3(a),00; 9.003N5!: 10. 
PKRS'BxN: ll.QxB.QNQ2: 12.BKB4, 
NK4(b); 13.BxNPxB; 14.QK3JRB1: 15. 
PQN3,(3R4; 16.QRB1.NK1; 17.RB2J>B4(c>; 
18.PB3NQ3: 19.NNl(d).PxP: 20.PxP, 
RxRch; 2l.BxR(e).QN5: 22.BB4(f) (see 
diagram below), PQN4(g); 23.PQR3, 
BR3!(h); 24.QN3,QR4; 2S.BQ3,BB5: 26. 
QB2.PB5!(i); 27.PxP,PxP; 28.PN3.BN4; 
29.BBl.RKBl(j); 30.QK2,QN3ch; 31.KN2, 
QxN; White resigns. 

of counter-attack. If 18JPxPPxP: fol 
lowed by —PK9, Black’s KB obtains < 
splendid open diagonal. 

(d> White wants to dislodge tin 
blockader by N-Q2-B4; but Black comei 
first. 

(e) A typical result of a blockade! 
centre pawn is that the player con 
cerned also has to contend with a ”b^' 
bishop. While protecting his Wbib 
has placed all his pawns on vdiit) 
squares. His bishop, also moving oi 
white squares, is therefore handicap' 
ped. 

(f) Or 22.NQ2PQN4. 
(g) The pawn majority advances! 
(h) A fine surprise; if now 24.QxB 

QK8ch: 25.BBl,QxN and after the fal 
of the QNP Black’s QBP runs quickly 
while if 23.PxQ.BxQch wins a piece. 

(i) Note how Black’s pieces combini 
to support the advance of his passei 
pawn, while the while QP plays no par 
in the proceedings. 

(j) Winning a piece, for the queen ha: 
no unguarded square on the KNl-QR' 
diagonal. An instructive game b] 
Black. 

Problem No. 167 
by Rev. E. Owen 

(First published 1890) 

(a) This is weak because of Black's fol- White to play and force mate on his 
lowing plan which enables him to gain third move, against any black defence, 
control of the Black .squares. White Par solving times: 5 minutes, pro 
ought to play 8.KNK2. followed by OO, blem expert; 12 minutes, good, 20 mi 
NN3, PKR3 and PKB4. as in the famous nutes, above average; 30 minutes, aver 
game won by Penrose against Tal at age. This is a problem with a quiU 
the Leipzig Olympiad. remarkable key move. 

(b) Setting the theme of the game; Solution No. 166: 1.B-B6 (cutting of 
Black deliberately provokes the crea- Black’s rook). RxP; 2.PB7,RBS!; 3.1^4 
tion of a passed QP. confident in the (but not 3.PB8=Q?,RB5ch!; 4.QxR stale 
powers of his knight on Q3 and in his mate), RxB; 4.PB8^Q and wins, 
queen's side majority. It 1.BB6BQ3?; 2.BK7 wins. If 1DB6 

(c) By forcing exchanges on the KB K^?; 2.BK7ch and 3.PB7 wins. Il 
file. Black reduces his opponent’s ebanco l.BB6,RK6?; 2PB74tKl; 3.BQ8 wins. 
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American women in Madras are 
not idle or indifferent to what is 

going on around them. It was indeed 
a pleasant surprise and a great source 
of encouragement and inspiration to 
local social workers, when the wives 
of American businessmen and Con¬ 
sulate Officers, organised themselves 
into a Club, though not basically as 
a welfare organisation, and took great 
pains in raising funds for local wel¬ 
fare organisations. 

This group of ready and willing 
helpers, though they know their stay 
in Madras will be comparatively 
short, have cheerfully plunged into 
great undertakings that need a lot of 
time and money, like Fashion parades, 
variety entertainments, sports, sales 
and silver tea and coffee parties (en¬ 
tirely donated) in their campaigns. 

It is a pleasure and'a lesson to our 
social workers, sometimes, to watch 
their very methodical, well-planned 
efforts and strictly business-like ap¬ 

proach to whatever they undertake. 
They divide the work according to the 
leisure and capacity of each indivi¬ 
dual member, and, what is amazing, 
they sincerely carry out witti great 
care and precision whatever duty air 
lotted to them. One need not worry 
or follow up or remind them often to 
finish any aspect of the programme 
they have undertaken, nor need we 
fear, that at the last moment, they 
will let you down (leaving you utter¬ 
ly helpless) as has been our bitter 
experience with some of our own 
workers. 

One of the biggest projects under¬ 
taken by the American Women’s Club 
was the chain of field work supervi¬ 
sors that they started and supported 
for tiiree years for the Madras School 
of Sociai Work. Another long-term 
project is their active support to their 
adopted daughter Shantha at the Seva 
Samajam Girls Home in Adyar. She 
is studying in Ganffiainagar Girls' 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 329 

CLUES ACROSS 

1 Like one who is 
inclined to be an infor¬ 
mer? (7). 5. Pie the 
comedian may -have to 
face up to (7>. 9. Not 
an outside situation (7). 
10 Rosy as the dawn 
(7). ll. Gay wives 
who hate perhaps to 
unbae the cat! (4, 3, 4, 
4). 12. There's some¬ 
thing suspicious about 

the smell of this (6). 
14. An account as tedi¬ 
ous as this reveals lack 
Of sampling (8). 17. 
Real fliers for the Mos¬ 
cow elections? (8>. 18. 
"Her terrible tale You 
can’t -. With truth 
it quite agrees’’ (Gil¬ 
bert) (61. 21. That 
sriioolboy’i Latin how¬ 
ler? (IS). 24. Is inane? 
Could be, and lal (7). 
25. Hard to trace, and 

might be put to vile 
use (7). m: In a fast 
maybe, but not drun¬ 
ken, wayl (7). 27. 
“From silken Samar- 
cand to codar'd —— 
(Keats) (7). 

Solution on page 44 

CLUES DOWN 

1. Not much of a 
laugh, this (7). 2. Sort 
of attention earnestly 
called for (8). S'. A 
trial of streiutth—near¬ 
ly! (5). 4. Their aa- 
sent is readily given 
(3-3). 5. Chitsue type 
of bore? (8). 6. Boateri 
ahead! (6-4). 7. A 
bow's essential for this 
discharge (5). 6. Act 
with a lyric in it put 
off (7). 13. Juit toe 
one to invent, say. In¬ 
genious oaths (9). 15. 
Not a hand-out, a hand 
down (9), U. Upset 
lest Ruby gets too 
stormy (8). 17. The 
bulwark of A^s? (7). 
19, A light case it 
might be termed (7). 
20. Alternative > bargain 
providing a severe wial 
(8). 22. Sharp incite¬ 
ment that may involve 
one in expense (5). 28. 
One bit of comfbrt, 
uyhow! (S). 



ligh Scbool U pimwt^f to be • 
eadwr. 

The oae pojeet that toey have 
■ken complete ratoonsibllliy for, ia 
he Oothyatborampakkam Village 
Icbool which the dub started three 
-ears ago and Is still active and being 
un successfully. To accommodate the 
irorking children this is an evening 
chool. It is run by a retired school 
>rlnclpal supported financially by the 
:iub. The children of this village are 
Iqo given a glass of milk every day, 
lonated by toe American Con^ttee 
n Relief apd Gift Supplies. 

Besides this, every year the club 
nake special donations to various 
«rmBnent soda! welfare organisa- 
ions in Madras, like Home Bcbnomic 
iquipment for the Awal Home, a 
adio to the Mohite Playground and 
cholarships to needy children in 
chools. ^ 

Social welfare work is indeed a 
uU-time job if you take it up as seri- 
lusly and earnestly as the American 
Women’s Club have done. 

‘AKKABAVADISAL* 

4S promised last week here is an 
authentic recipe of Akkaravadl- 

al, a delicious sweet. 

Inoredients: Raw rice (good 
variety), one ollock; Husked green 
(ram, one ollock; powdered jaggery 
[Salem variety), four ojlocks; ghee 
[home-made if possible), two oUocks; 
nilk (pure-preferably buffalo’s milk), 
iixteen ollocks; spices, saffron (pure) 
}ista, cardamom and camphor (a little 
iach for flavour and taste). 

Method: Husked gre«i gram 
ihould be roasted a little and then 
nixed with rice which should not be 
‘oasted. Both must be cleaned in 
water together and then boiled in four 
sUocks of water. This bailing shall 
}e done only for about ten minutes, 
when the water will almost evapo- 
'ate. Now the entire tiuantity of milk 
ihould be added.' The fire must bd 
cept moderate and the mixture of rice 
md green gram shall be allowed to 
soil in milk until they both make a 
lemi-solid paste. This will take rough- 
y about 21 to 3 hours, and a lot of 
latience is required. During this pro- 
iess the mixture should be contotu- 
>usly stirred to avoid its sticking to 
he bottom oS the vessel. 

At this stage powdered . jdggery 
[Salem sugar) should be added and 
(hee poured in small quantities from 
ime to time, until a well blended 
nixture is obtained. Jaggery should 
rat be added until rice loses its Indi-. 
'idual appearance and becomes an 
unalgam with green gram. After jag- 
(ery is added rice' will not dissolve, 
rhen the vessel must be taken off 
he Are and the spices should be add- 
»d as usual (i,e.) saffron soaked in 
nilk previously, cardamom, camphor 
(powdered) and Plsta toied in ghee, 
rhis is Akkaravaditttl of the best 
variety, nte diah will be semi-solid 
in condition and cream or lliflit red 
in ctflour.-Thfk is a recipe obtained by 
Has. Rajagt^al, direct from the Sri- 
raq^un tem|^ cooks thamaelves. 

ACID INDIGESTION ? 
UPSET STOMACH ? 

HEARTBURN ? 

Provide the fattest, most convenient wzy to get effective relief 

fo.r all the family I 

When acid indigestion strikes, just chew a few Phillips Tabletj 

They quickly relieve painful heartburn and that gassy, bloated 

feeling ■ sweeten sour stomach and correct bad breath. 

PHILLIPS TABLETS contain genuine PHILLIPS MILK OF 

MAGNESIA, the fastest and safest acid-neutralizer used all over 

the world for more than 80 years past. 

So pleasantly mint-flavoured, children love their taste and 

take them like sweets, without any fuss. 

Convenient, easy to carry packs of 4 tablets only cost 

20 Naya Paisa ! 

Also available in economical household packs for all the family 

in bottles of 75 and ISO ubiets. Try them today 1 

Manufactured by ftafiiiered User Dey's Medica) Stores (Mfg.) Pvt. Ltd. 
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A Word With The Doct<v>43 

UNDER AGE 

BUT OVERSTRUNG 
Apart from infectious diseases, in¬ 

cluding colds and coughs, a doc¬ 
tor is more often asked for advice 
about a child’s “nerves” than about 
anything else. "He’s so nervous and 
highly strung”, is a comment I often 
hear from a harassed parent. Then 
the mother will describe a very con¬ 
sistent list of symptoms. The little 
lad eats very little though he chews 
his nails with vigour; he sleeps badly, 
and he gets more colds than anyone 
else in the home. He may have rather 
frequent attacks of tantrums and ano¬ 
ther equally unattractive symptom 
may be a habit spasm; he will pull 
funny faces or twitch his cars, or 
blink his eyes bvery few .second."!. 

While these symptoms are rarely 
hereditary, except perhaps the habit 
spasms, nervy children are often those 
born of nervous parents. They can 
sense unhappiness or worry, with 
curious certainty. If they do, they 
then become anxious and tense them¬ 
selves and this tenseness makes the 
parents themselves worse. If triurn or 
dad arc irritable and quarrcl.some, a 
yelling or whining child makes them 
worse and an endles.s circle of un¬ 
rest is set up. 

There arc, of course, more serious 
symptoms which can develop in a so- 
called nervou.<!'child. He or she may 
get asthma «)r eczema, or hay fever 
when there is no hay about, w'hiie 

bed-wetting can become a nightly 
nightmare fur Ma. 

Parents First! 

Nervous children are often thosg of 
intelligent parents and .so one ha.s to 
deal with the latter first. Fortunately 
they are often intelligent enough to 
understand the advice given. Some¬ 
times parent.s use their children as a 
vehicle for thpir owm troubles. Be- 
cau.se mother is over-tired, sleeping 
badly, and worried about dad’s bad 
temper the symptoms are loaded on 
to the luckless youngster. He is blam¬ 
ed. Thus, when faced with a nerv¬ 
ous child, the doctor must first search 
for tension.s and faults in the home. 
If he can correct an,v or all of these 
the child may-no longer blame itself 
and feeV that it has lost its parents' 
affection. For that is what a miser¬ 
able or frequently scolded child wilt 
do. "I must be the cause” he 
thinks—often subconsciously. 

Make No Fuss 

So afler trying to get a calmer 
home life and afler explaining to 
parents that it may well be their 
fault, the next line i.s to stress that 
no two children are alike. Some are 
more highly .strung than others. 

Never mind if the young hopeful is 
stow in walking or talking or even if 
ho doi'.s get a poor report from school. 

Never make much fuss about bed-wet¬ 
ting; children are never proud of it. 

Child Guidance Clinics can often 
help with all these problems and many 
are doing a great deal to give youngs¬ 
ters a healthier and happier home 
life. 

Finally, two unrelated pieces of 
advice about symptoms I’ve mention¬ 
ed. One concerns a new treatment 
for bed-wetting; an electric bell has 
been devised which rings only when 
damp. Never buy thus piece of ma¬ 
chinery without first getting your doc¬ 
tor’s advice. Secondly, I feel there is 
•still some truth in the old idea that 
a very starchy diet can help, indirect¬ 
ly, to make for a nervy, unhappy 
child.—(To be continued). 
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rh« Stamp WorM 

FOR 

EAST AFRICAN 

’VARSITY 
By RUSSELL BENNETT 

Stamps to commemorate the inau¬ 
guration of the East African 

University have been issued now 
They are of two values, 30 cents and 
Ish. 30 fcnls, printed by Harrison & 
Sons. The design, which is common 
to both, shows three silhouetted 
figures wearing .mortar board and 
gown, together with an open book 
hearing the legend “University of East 
Africa 28th .June 1963”. The stamp.s 
.'ite multiculoiircd. 

The University of East Africa was 
inaugurated on June 28. 1963 when 
Dr Julius Nyerere was installed as 
the first Chancellor It wilt be a 

Federal University composed of Mak- 
crere University College in Uganda, 
The Royal College in Kenya and The 
University College, Dar es Salaam, in 
Tanganyika. 

The University is a venture in inter¬ 
national co-operation undertaken 
mutually by the Governments and the 
Colleges. Besides serving as an exa¬ 
mining and degree-granting institu¬ 
tion, charged with the maintenance 
of academic standards in the region, 
d has the additional important func¬ 
tion of planning and promoting the 
development of university education 
in the three East African countries 
and Zanzibar. 

Mlakerere University College, which 
can trace its origin back to 1922, has 
Faculties of Arts, Social Science, 
t^cience, Education, Medicine and Ag¬ 
riculture. The Royal College. Nairo¬ 
bi, founded in 1954, prepares students 
for degrees in Arts and Science, 
Commerce, Engineering, Veterinary 
.Science, Architecture and certain 
other professional fields. The Univer- 
‘oty College, Dar ,es Salaam, opened 
with a Faculty of Law in 1961. It will 
'<dd Arte and Social Science to its 
range of studies in 1964 and Science 
m the following year. 

The Faculties of each College are 
open to students from all the East 
African countrie.s, and to some from 
beyond. However, even after the as¬ 
sociation of the three colleges in the 
Federal University, each College will 
preserve its own identity and charac¬ 
ter and will seek to serve the public 
of its parent nation in a variety of 
special ways, such as the extra-mural 
classes and various training courses 
adapted to the particular needs of the 
country concerned. 

A Provisional Council and an Aca¬ 
demic Committee have, since June 
1961, been devising the shape of the 
new University. As from the date 
of its legal establi.shment, they were 
succeeded by a University Council 
and a University Senate. The plan¬ 
ning authorities of the University 
have regarded it as a rare. privilege 
to make this contribution towards ful¬ 
filling the urgent needs of these new 
nations at a most exciting juricture in 
East African history. 

A Warning 
A series of labels described as “Tris¬ 

tan (potato stamps) Eissays” is being 
distributed by a British firm. These 
labels have no postal status whatever, 
but it is stated that their sale will 
result in donations to the Tristan da 
Cunha Welfare Fund. However, no 
note as to the proportion of the pro¬ 
ceeds going to the Funds has been 
given. In the view of the Joint Stand¬ 
ing Committee on Stamps of Doubt¬ 
ful Statu.s these labels have less sta¬ 
tus from a charity point of view than 
have the regular anti-T.B. seals, 
Spastic Labels and similar produc¬ 
tions. The Joint Committee arc un¬ 
able to recommend the purchase of 
these labels by stamp dealers or col¬ 
lectors. ' 

Sweden’s Latest 
The Swedish Post recently 

issued two new stamps with face va¬ 
lues 50 ore and 105 (ire. The symbols 
which the stamps picture are meant 
to draw the attention of the public to 
a number of well-known fields of 
activity of engineering and industry. 
Around a pair of compasses which for 
more than three thousand years have 
been the symbol of geometry, engi¬ 
neering and architecture, the artist 
Pierre Olofsson has grouped symbols 
of mining, water power, electricity 
forestry, mechanical industry and che¬ 
mical industry.—(To b« continued). 

soothes and heals 
SORE ACHING FEET 

Leg sores, ulcers, boils, burns and 
poisoned wounds heal in a few days 
with the world's greatest 
skin ointment. It gets through the pores 
of tne skin, soothing strained foot 
muscles and preventing chafing. Zorn-. 
Buk—the alt-purpose remedy, guaran¬ 
teed free from animal fats or oils 
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all medicine deoieri. 
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Bridge 

THE BUTLER 

SYSTEM 
By TERENCE REESE 

rE international pairs champion' 
ship, narrowly won by thi 

French, was played on the Butto' me 
thod of scoring, in which the score 
of each pair on a particular hand an 
compared with a datum obtained b.' 
studying the average result. Thi 
.system has the effect of flattening ou 
the part-score swings, so ttiat mud 
depended on whether one was on thi 
right side of the big' swing hand; 
such as this one from the first ses 
Sion; 

Dealar. South. Game all. 
S. A943 
H. A 
D. A K 8 S 3 
C. 1076 

S.KQ6 5 
H. 043 
0.4 
C.KJeS2 

S. J82 
H.QJ7 
O.QJ976 
C.AQ 

S. 107 
H.K108653 
0.10 2 
C. 94 3 

At my 
this: 

table the bidding went lik 

South West North East 
ID. No 2S. No 
2I4T No 4D. No 
5C. Dble 6D. No 
No No 

South’s acceptance of the slam try 
with Five Clubs, is questionable, ani 
West’s double was pointless, the mor 
so as he was likely to have the open 
iiK lead himself. 

Against Six Diamonds West led 
heart, and after two rounds of trump 
declarer led a low spade from dumm; 
and finessed the 8. West’s best rc 
turn now is a heart, but once he ha 
taken the right view of the spade 
South is sure to make the conIxacL B 
ruffs the heart, returns to hand with i 
trump, and ruffs anotbeY heart. Nov 
a club is led to the Ace and the las 
two trumps squeeze West in file blacl 
suits. 

The slam was often made mori 
easily after the lead o£ S. K. Th 
only declarer who faildd had no in 
formation from the bidding, and 'afte 
a heapt lead he ^i^owed the aatqra 
plan of a chib finesse, intending ti 
eliminate cluba and hearts and fiiei 
to play off Ace and another spade 
With luck, fids would reduce file tos 
ins to a spade and nothing elae, bu 
in tact this declarer was tam doira. 





“THE THREE 

pORTHOS and Aramis immediately entered and 
■■ stood before M. de TreviUe, who walked to 
and fro across the room. The noise from outside 
had recommenced and M. dc TreviUe roared. 
“You, Aramis, why the devil did you ask me 
for a uniform, when you would have been so 
much better in a cassock? And you, Porthos, do 
you only wear such a fine gold baldric to suspend 
a sword of straw from it? And Athos ! don’t see 
Athos. Where is he?" M de Treville's anger was 
due to the fact that on the previous day but one, 
some of the Musketeers had been rioting in a 
cabaret and had been arrested by the Guards. 
During a game of chess with the king the same 
evening, the Cardinal had informed the king of 
this, as his contribution to the eternal intrigue 

in the Court of Louis XIII, where the Guards and 
the Musketeers were in open rivalry, and while 
the Cardinal was stiU present, the king had call¬ 
ed M. dc TreviUe and asked for an explanation. 
Many an ear listened at the doors from the out¬ 
side as the captain continued his tirade: "What! 
six of His Eminence's Guards arrest six of His 
Majesty's Musketeers. I will go stra.ght to the 
Louvre; I will give in my resignation as captain 
of the king’s Musketeers to take a lieutenancy in 
the CardinaJ's Guards.. . .and if he refuses me, 
morbleu. I’ll turn abbot”. “My captain,” said 
Porthos, “the truth is we were six against six. 
We were taken by surprise. Two of us were kill¬ 
ed before we had time to draw our swords, and 
Athos was grievously injured.’’ 

Encouraged by Porthosv Aramis took up the 
tale; “And I have the honour of assuring you 
that I kiUed one of them with his own sword,” 
he said, “for mine was broken at the first parry, 
and_" He was interrupted by the slow open¬ 
ing of the door and a beautiful, but terribly 
pale face showed itself. “Athos!” cried all three. 
’'You have sent for me, sir,” said Athos to M, 
de Tieville. in a feeble yet perfectly calm voice. 
M. dc TreviUe, moved to the bottom of his heart 
by this proof of courage, sprang forward. “Your 
hand, Athos." he said, and pressed it with aU his 
might. The sorely wounded Athos uttergd a 
moan of pain and slumped to the floor. “A sur¬ 
geon”. cried M. de TreviUe. “Mine! The king's! 

The best! My brave Athos wlU die!” When 
Athos was bemg treated M. de TrevUle returned 
to his room, where D'Artagnan with the real 
Gascon's obstinacy. stiU stood on the same apqt. 
M. de TreviUe turned to him. “Pardon me,’*^ Be 
said smiling_ "pardon me, my dear eiHnpat- • 
riot. A captain is nothing but a father for big 
children—ah weU, I respected your faster very 
much_what can I do for the son?" When the 
captain had heard of the young man’s ^burnitU 
desire to become a Musketeer, be salol, fWs 
Majesty desires a service of two years in some 
other regiment, before beiflg aoenfled; to our 
Corps. And you’ve not even a iettCT n Jieom- 
m^ation?" • ' 
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D'Artagnan .then related his experience at 
Meung, and described the unknown gentleman 
with the greatest minuteness, all with a warmth 
and truthfulness that delighted M. dc TreviUe. 
But he was still torn between trust and suspi¬ 
cion for the young Gascon. He said he would 
write a letter to the Director of the Royal Aca¬ 
demy and request him to admit D’Artagnan. At 
that moment the young man looked out of the 
window and cried, "By heavens! There he goes 
down there!" "The devil take the madman,” 

. mumbled the captain. D’Artagnan rushed down 
the stairs and bumped into Athos, who was just' 

.leaving one of the rooms. "Excuse me.” -said 
D'Artagnan, “but I’m in a terrible hurry!” A 
hand of iron seized him by the belt “Trou are in 

a hurry and you run against me," said Athos 
"You are not polite!” I said. “Excuse me!" re¬ 
plied D’Artagnan. "And it is not you who can 
give me a lesson in good manners. If I wasn’t in 
such hurry.’’ “Perhaps you can manage 
to meet me about noon near the Carmes Des- 
chaux,” interrupted Athos. "I'll be there.” pro- 
mised D'Artagnan, and away he went. At the 
street gate Porthos was talking with the soldier 
on guard. D'Artagnan tried unsuccessfully to 
dash between them, got himself entangled in 
Porthos’s cape, swung round, got into another 
argument and received a new challenge- One 
o'clock behind the Luxembourg, an arrange¬ 
ment which didn't worry our friend in the sligh¬ 
test, as he was sure he would be despatched by 
Athos at noon. 

The chase after the mysterious stranger was 
.'liven up, and repenting his hot temper, which 
ti-id resuHed in two duels, D’Artagnan saw Ara- 
niis talking with three of the Royal Guards 
Aramis stood with his foot on a handkerchief 

.which D'Artagnan politely picked up and hand 
"'d to Aramls with a bow. Unfortunately it was 

I lady’s. The musketeer was blushing furiously 
'IS he tried to explain to the guards that the 
^..1ndke^chief didn't belong to him, but they teas- 
<d him all tiie while. D'Artagnan tried to apolo- 
S'lse, but bis temper soon got the better of him 
n.id the argument ended with another challenge 

at M. de TrevOle’s palace at two o'clock. 
Without seconds to attena him D'Artagnan wan¬ 
dered to Dechaux, where Athos already awaited 

hhn. obviously still suRering from his wounds 
Without throwing the least doubt upon his cour¬ 
age, D'Artagnan oRered to dress the wounds 
with his wonderful balsam, but Athos politely 
refused the uRcr. At that moment Porthos and 
Aramis arrived. “Ah, ah!” said Porthos. "This 
is the young man I’m going to slay!” "And 1 
too.” said Aramis. “Yes,, but not until two 
o’clock,” replied D’Artagnan as he drew his 
sword. At that moment he would willingly have 
drawn his sword against all the king s mus¬ 
keteers. The two swords had barely touched each 
other when a company of the Cardinal’s Guards 
turned the corner of the convent. “Ha!" shouted 
their leader. "Fighting here, are you? And in 
spite of the law! Sheathe, then, if you please and 
follow us!”—fTo be eanunued) 



\HSUF KHAN 

CTARTING as o centre bock, Hyiierqbod s 25 year old Yusuf Khan now 
ploys centre forward for the Andhra Prodesh Police, Groomed by S A > 

Rohim India's coach, Yusuf Khan first played in ^ Notionai soccer 4 
championship at Emakuiom in 1955 When Indio partidpeiteib m the! 
1960 Olympics at Rome, Yusuf Khan was the 'withdrawn centre for- f 

word' of the side He is now one of the 'twm centre forwards * 
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GRIFFITH’S PACE 
WORKS HAVOC 

Charlie Griffith, West Indies paceman, 

shattered the hopes of England securing a 

respectable score, <when the home team 

went in to bat on the second day of the Leeds 

Test. Griffith struck deadly Mows taldag 

six for 36 and three for 45 in the match. 

(Inset): Griffith gets a great hand from the 

crowd as he comes in for the tea interval 

<Mi the third day. 
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Week Ending Satordaiy, Angnet 17, IMS- 

Oft'iAe Coi/eK 
After GhnlMn Ahmed’* retiremeol, it I* Jairam who ha* been ia Byde* 
rabad’* Banjl aide as aa eff-break bewler. Hto flrst auteh la the NaUeaal 
Champleaship was sfsiast Madras in 19SS. Bather awdiom than slaw, he 
has been fairly meeeutnl. Born en April S. »Sf. he pteyed ter Hyde¬ 

rabad ayainst the West Indies in tSSS and took fear wieke**- 
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EXCELLENT PICTUBES 

Sir,—I have been a reyular reader of rur hlfchlv esteemed magazine Sronr 
PssiiMf jyhich always rontains good 

and valuable articles on various games 
and sports I nas much pleased with 
the issue dated July 20, 1963, m which 
we had the opporhmity of seeing ex 
cellent action pictures of great tenni> 
players who participated in'the Wun 
olcdon Championships I hope you will 
always attrart readers by your con¬ 
tent* 

Wishing your magazine all success 
-Beawar (Ajmer) P J Sadhwani 
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CATCHES WIN MATCHES 1 
A good dips fieldsman senses a catch just a fraction earlier than a bad one and this anti. 

cipation stems from concentration. 

By BOB SIMPSON 

Simpson mokes a somersoult while 
corching Dex^er off Benoud In the 
fourth Test of Adelaide in January 

this yeor. 

Simpson. 

IN the 1953>54 Australian summer 
I ran out on to the field as 

twelfth man to deputise for a New 
South Wales player who had to 
leave the Sydney Cricket Ground. 
As I moved out into the sunlight, 1 
passed the N.S.W. captain, Keith 
Miller, and asked, "Where do you 
want me?” 

Miller, nonchalant as ever, seem¬ 
ed a little puzzled but then of!-hand- 
edly he said, “Go there,” and poin¬ 
ted to the slips. It was ni>t the ac¬ 
cepted thing for a substitute fields- 

THE AUTHOR 

man to move into the slips but that 
did not worry Miller. In the next 
half hour I caught Neil Harvey and 
a good batsman named Lambert. 

1 have been in the slips ever since, 
although before that fateful Miller 
instruction, I had fielded almost 
everywhere on a cricket field. 

The next season, 19S4-5S, I took 
IS out of the 16 slips chances dhat 
came my way in matches for 
N.S.W. against the M.C.C. and other 

Cohtinued on next page 

A CLAKSY strokr-coiuieioui; risht-hsnd openins bstsmui and dceep- 
tive Icr-spln bowler, Bobby Simimon I* the world’s finest slip 

fleldsinsn, an Australian wbeae mother and compositor father came frmn 
Falkirk, Scotland, a refolar In flrst-^laait cricket since he played ter 
New South Wales at If, la 19SZ. He has toured England, Soath Africa 
and New Zealand and had a season In the Lancashire Leaiue. 6«ne 
‘nritles ennslder his bowling could be wore dangerous If he tried to 
flight them more, but whatever his success with bat or ball, it is certain 

his flclding always will delight, his catching enthnll. 



Simpson makes a great effort cotch Gibbs off Benoud in the third Test at 
Sydney in 1961. 

CATCHES WIN MATCHES! 

Continued from previous page 

States. I caught Sir Leonard Hutton 
twice in the M.C.C.’s match against 
N.S.W.> each time off the bowling of 
spinner Jack Treanor when Sir Leo¬ 
nard had made a lot of runs and 
seemed set for a hateful more. The 
first one came off the edge and I 
ran and dived and got it in two fin- 

ers. The second was off a full- 
looded back cut, which somehow I 

anticipated and managed to collect 
with a full-length dive. A few years 
later when 1 met Sir Leonard in 
England he still seemed surprised 
by that catch. “Do you remember 
the time you caught me in Syd¬ 
ney?” he said. “ wish I knew how 
you managed it.” 

More Bewarding 
Cricketers have a way of mano¬ 

euvring or drifting into tiieir favou¬ 
rite fielding positions like I did. 
They usually end up in the places 
which make them happy. If they are 
unhappy about occupying a certain 
positicm, a good skipper usually can 
sort it all out for them. I tried to 
avoid fielding in the slips when 1 
was young, but since that day when 
Miller stood me there against the 
accepted etiquette of the game, 1 
have studied the position with in¬ 
creasing fascination. 

A good slips fieldsman senses a 
catch just a fraction earlier than a 
bad one, and this anticipation stems 
mainly from concentration. Prom 
first slip I watch the ball all the 
way and from the pitch of the ball 
[ can tell if the batsman is to it—if 
he does not quite reach the pitch of 
the baU, you may get a catching 
chance off the edge. 

Most good slips fieldsmen get 
more satisfaction from slow bowlhig 

The catch of the day for Australia, 
Simpson in the slips holds a snick 
from England's Captain, Dexter, off 
Benoud in the second Test at 
Melbourne in December, 1962. 
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because catches from fast bowlers 
are easier to take. With fastiea you 
stand there and swat at the catches 
as they come. Slow bowling chan¬ 
ces are a lot harder to take and for 
that reason more rewarding. 

One of the most vital factors in 
takin|( slips catches is to stand in 
the right place. Often when 1 pass 
through public parks I see. youngs¬ 
ters standing in positirais in which 
they could not possibly take a. 
catra. 

Stand StiU! 
The practice adopted by all first- 

class sides is to stagger the fields¬ 
men behind the wicket. The wicket¬ 

keeper stands a yard in front oi 
first slip, second slip a yard in fnmt 
of third sl4>> third slip a jrard in 
front at fourth dip, if aty. In due 
way if the man m front misses a 
chance the man behind him might fet a crack at it. Far too many cnc- 
eters, even in first grade, stand in 

line in the slips, which means they 
cannot cover nearly as much ground 
as those in the staggered formation. 

For me the best results come 
from standing as still as possibk 
so that I have a better chance of 
sighting the ball. Often, though, 1 
have taken catches which I nave 
had no idea of getting to—I study 
with amazement pictures of myself 
diving or oatebing the ball after it 
had passed me. 

In first slip I stand on » line with 
the outside edge of the popping 
crease and this means that Wally 
Grout, the Australian wicket-keeper 
and 1 are about five feet apart. It 
is essential that I give him plenty of 
room to move and I have come to 
rely on his judgment in leaving me 
to take my catches without mter- 
ference or snatching gloves obstruc¬ 
ting my view. 

Good Catchers 
Iftild your hands cupped, fingers 

pointing towards the grass but v^th 
the fingertips of each hand in a line. 
Your hands should be at right ang¬ 
les to the patch the bail will travel 
into them. 

Players who hold their fingertips 
towards the ball are called “duck 
flappers” and apart from hurt fin¬ 
gers few of them ever catch any¬ 
thing important, Jimmy Burke, the 
former Australian opening batsman. 



was a real duck flapper and our 
rest plajrers still mimic him. 

Good catchers have soft hands, 
Ihe sense which enables them to 
‘suck” the ball into their fingers 
and palms. Those with “hard” 
hands catch the ball more on the re> 
bound than in hands which “give” 
or relax in the fingers and wrist 
iust as the ball arrives. Hard-handed 
players take the ball with a resoun- 
ling smack but a great catcher like 
Neil Harvey never seems to make 
1 whisper of a noise as he plucks 
the ball from the air. Wally Grout, 
incidentally, is such a master of sl¬ 
owing his hands to give as the ball 
arrives that he has never had any 
serious hand damage when ‘keep¬ 
ing. He even wears rings on his 
ingers! 

Jimmy de Courcy, who toured 
England with Lindsay Hassett’s 
1952 Australian team, is the only 
man I have ever known to suffer 
oersistent hand trouble because of 
ais fielding methods. He was always 
oatching and cutting at them. 

Fantastic Anticipation 

Of all the great fieldsmen 1 have 
seen, Neil Harvey is the most bril- 
iam. His anticipation is fantastic 
md you only have to field next to 
lira in the covers to appreciate just 
low magical he can be out there. 
He seems to pick up so many balls 
which you consider are yours, pic- 
sing them up with ease when you 
ire struggling to reach them. 

They say in first-class cricket that 
f Harvey fields and you are out of 
^our ground you might as well 
ake it easy. There is no point in 
lustling, for it’s simply a question 
)f whether he hits the stumps or 
Hisses. If he hits them you are out. 
if he misses, you are in, but he 
rarely misses by more than a foot 
>r two. His throwing arm is incre- 
lible and I suppose only the throws 
if Norm O'Neill and Les Favell 
jompare with his. 

South African Russell Endean is 
a great close-to-the-wicket fields¬ 
man, and so is Englishman Tom 
Glraveney. Richie Benaud and Ron 
lames, a former N.S.W. player and 
low a State selector, are the best 
{ully fieldsmen 1 have seen, mainly 
because they both got in a little 
.'loser than other giuly fieldsmen 
^lan Davidson is a great leg slip 
and so was Tony Lock. All of these 
iilayers were and are good models 
lor young players to study. 

—for ihe whole family 1 

WHERE THERE S 

Ufebuoy 
Chest High Catches 

1 always let the chances that 
.‘ome straight at my chest hit my 
3ody and &en I clutch the ball to 
my torso. I don’t miss them this 
way and cannot recall dropping 
more than a couple using this me- 
■hod in my entire career. Manv 
op<lass players use this method, 
rhese chest high catches are the 
oughest, although they look the 

Coatimted on pope 21 

there’s health 

L J«-*J A HimUSTAN UVER fRODUCT 

Your friend will rmmambor you ovary week, 
if you send, on hit bohalt, a gift subscription to 
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SeBtatfons of Sport 

The ski jump.officials warned him not to jump. *‘It's too dan¬ 

gerous”, they said. But the Flying Finn with so little tune to 

live ignored them and jumped 

FROM OBSCURITY 
TO FAME! 

By FRANK WRIGHT 

Diabetics have made their mark 
in all walks of life—H. G. Wells 

in literature, Puccini in music, Cezan¬ 
ne in painting, Clemenceau in inter¬ 
national affairs. Even in highly stre¬ 
nuous sports they have learned to con¬ 
quer, following the example of men 
like Ham Richardson, the American 
Davis Cup star, who toured the tenpis 
circuits with a hypodermic needle to 
give himself Insulin injections. 

But never has a diabetic achieved 
distmction so swiftly and dramatical¬ 
ly as the Finnish sluer, Tauno Luiro. 
At the age of 18. he literally jumped 
from obscurity to world fame in, a 
few seconds—by soaring the world 
record distance of 456 ft. (136 me¬ 
tres) further than most experts had 
considered possible in the dangerous 
sport of ski-jumping. 

In early days, ski-ing officials re¬ 
fused to accept jumping as a sport; 
they regarded it as a stunt to satisfy 
the appetite of a sensation-seeking 
public. But in 1879 the first world 
record ski-jump was officially recog¬ 
nised, a mere 23-metre leap which re¬ 
mained unbeaten until the end of the 
century. Then the world record gra¬ 
dually increased—over 40 metres in 
1900, 50 metres in 1914, 70 metres in 
1926, 80 metres in 1933, and three 
years later through the 100-metre 
'‘barrier”, by Josef Brad! of Austria. 

Incredible Leap 
Finally, in 1050, Dan Netzel of Swe¬ 

den acldeved an incredible 442-ft. 
leap, and all the experts agreed that 
this was as far as man could be ex¬ 
pected to go in flying through the air 
on skis. 

Tauno Luiro had other ideas. Born 
in the Finnish village of Rovamiemi 
on February 24, 1032, he was only 
seven years old when he ventured on 
his first .ski-jump as a junior member 
of the Ounasvaara Ski Club. Soon 
he was being coached by the greatest 
Finnish expert—Anttl Hyvaerinen, the 
1956 Olympic champion, who trium¬ 
phed at toe Vn Winter Oljmpics at 
Cortina d'Ampezzo with leaps up to 
275.5 ft. After a few years, Tauno 
became noted for his curious forward¬ 
leaning style. No ski-jumper before 
was known to lean so far into his 
jumps with his head overlooking the 
tips of his skis. And no young ski- 

jumper promised to have such a bril¬ 
liant future. 

Then, in 1950, Tauno's hopes of be¬ 
coming a world-beater seemed to be 
shattered. He learnt that be had a 
rare form of diabetes and for a time 
he was-forced to give up ski-jumping. 
Yet, while lacking normal energy, he 
soon insisted on returning to the dan¬ 
gerous sport, and in 1951 he won the 
Finnish Junior ski-jumping champion¬ 
ship. That success won him selec¬ 
tion for a famous international com¬ 
petition at Oberstdorf, Bavaria, where 

An exceptional leop was promised 

it took men of steel nerves to leap off 
at more than 80 m.p.h. from the 
world’s highest jumping platform. 

At Oberstdorf, the wiwld record had 
been pushed up from 124 to 135 met¬ 
res. The vertical height of the run is 
161 metres (528.2 ft.) and the jumper 
falls vertically about 200 ft. in a few 
seconds. 

Wamiog Flag 
After practising on the famous 

Holmenkollen Jump, on the outskirts 
of Oslo, Luiro was ready for his world 

^ " *10X1' A niMiMr 

record bid. At Oberstdorf, on March 
3, 1951, he would aim for a leap of 
more than 442 ft. from a height of 
over 528 ft. 

Far below him, a huge crowd mass¬ 
ed behind the barricades surrounding 
the finishing mark. But when it came 
to Luiro’s turn, a warning flag was 
hoisted and the eager fans groaned 
with disappointment. The flag signal¬ 
led that toe strong wind had changed 
direction, and that the German orga¬ 
nisers considered conditions were tor, 
dangerous for further competition. 
Spectators began to drift away from 
the shining white apron .where the 
jumpers ended their run alter landing. 

But wait! More than 520 ft. above a 
small group of people could be seen 
waving their arms and apparently 
arguing. It seemed that Luiro was 
determined to jump despite the ad¬ 
verse conditions. He was warned that 
he did so entirely at his own risk. 

Pale and Hanrxrd 
Did the teenage Tauno have a grim 

secret that made him completely un¬ 
afraid that day? Some say he sensed 
that death was near and no longer 
cared about toe dangers. 

Whatever his feelings, he set off 
down the frozen runway at such tre¬ 
mendous speed that an exceptional 
leap was promised even before he had 
launched into space. Flying through 
the strong wind he seeir.cd airborne 
for an unusually long time, though in 
fact it was only a matter of seconds 
before he landed safely. 

At that moment of impact, Luiro 
looked deadly pale and haggard, but 
by the time he had pulled up in front 
of the crowd his face was wreathed 
in smiles. Everyone knew it must 
be a record jump. His friends milled 
around, then carried him away -trium¬ 
phant on their shoulders. 

Officials marked the landing point 
at 139 metres (456 ft.)—a world re¬ 
cord ski-jump destined to stand un¬ 
challenged for many years. 

National Henro 
Tauno Luiro, the teenage flier with¬ 

out wings, went home a national hero 
to be feted at official functions in his 
honour. 

Now everyone looked ahead to the 
next year’s Winter Olympics, where 
Tapno must surely have a chance of 
breaking the Norwegians’ stranglehold 
on the ski-jumping title of the. Games 
—aven on their home ground at Oslo 
But Tauno Luiro, the world cham¬ 
pion, was destined never to reach the 
Winter Olympics in February, 1952. 
His health broke down completely; it 
was impossible for him ever to jump 
again. At toe age of 21, he passed 
away. 

Tauno’s world . .reedrd no longer 
stands to-day. It was shattered on 
February 24, 1961, when Jose Slebor 
of Yugoslavia, raced down that same 
Oberstdorf runway and sailed<462.9'ft. 
(141 metres). But nothing can dim 
toe memory of the Flying Finn’s last 
great jump. In those brief seconds of 
glory, the skier with so little time tc 
live set a world mark which stood fm 
a decade and earned him a perma¬ 
nent place in the record books. 



FEET FIRST IN 

BOUNDARY DECISIONS 
By FRANK LEE 

«iTrai 

ONE of the more difficult decisions 
an umpire has to make comes 

when a Aeldsman in the deep takes a 
catch over the boundary line. 

The player can be as much as 75 
vards away, but provided his feet arc 
“entirely within the playing area at 
the instant the catch is completed” 
Lau) 35 is complied with and the bats¬ 
man is out. 

From the stumps it is practically 
impossible for the umpire to deter¬ 
mine the position of the player’s feet 
at the moment of the catch. In such 
circumstances it is often left to the 
honesty of the Aeldsman. 

One such catch gave me a most 
nerve-wracking experience while 
playing for Somerset in the traditional 
Bank Holiday county game with 
Gloucestershire at Bristol. After con¬ 
ceding the early initiative, we sud¬ 
denly found ourselves in with a 
chance of victory on the last innings. 
Gloucester required around 150 to win. 
but our bowlers achieved a quick 
break-through and half the side were 
nut with very few runs scored. One 
man remained who might have swung 
the match away from us. Tom God¬ 
dard was sent in with the obvious in¬ 
tention of trying to hit the bowlers off 
their length. If be settled in anything 
was possible. 

J. C. White, Somerset’s skipper, was 
a shrewd tactician. Knowing I was 
Aelding on the long-off boundary he 
remarked: “I’ll bowl two balls on his 
leg stump, then throw one wide down 
the off side and he should hit it down 
your throat”. 

It happened exactly as he predicted. 
Goddard cracked the third ball with 
a tremendous swing of his mighty 
shoulders. 1 moved backwards until 1 
reached the deck-chairs surrounding 
the ring. The ball went into my hands 
and stuck. 

I’d noted beforehand that the chairs 
were slightly over the boundary line, 
so when the umpire asked if I had 
crossed it, I pointed to the seated spec¬ 
tators and said: “If they are sports¬ 
men they’ll tell you”. They conArmed 
the catch, and Somerset went on to 
victory.—(To be continued). 
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The Economic of "Bright" Cricket 
As the verdict of statisticians is final and every ball bowled is govemed by the law of 

returns, who can deny that cricket h!as an eco nomics aH its own? 

The latest craze in the sports world 
is to talk of ‘‘bright’’ cricket. 

Like every human action in this pre¬ 
sent age, it (“bright" cricket) is in¬ 
extricably linked with crisp currency 
notes—a fact further strengthened by 
the .suggestion of the England captain, 
Ted Dexter, that the only way to pre¬ 
vent liquidation of interest in cricket 
Is to do away with the mythical 
•Ashes”, where national prestige hin¬ 
ders one from taking chances, and 
Instead make a cash award. He said: 
‘I feel that a scries are a damper on 
individual games and that the Ashes 
i further dampener. If each Test 
;ould be conducted separately, say as 
3 match with a £1,000 prize, things 
vould be different”. 

The first reaction is to hug this 
heory as an infallible solution to dull 
jWy; for every representative, anxi- 
)us to see that the “goodwill” his 

By K. V. GOPALA RATNAM 

country enjoys is not impaired, .be¬ 
comes extremely cautious. On second 
thoughts—invariably wiser—one be¬ 
gins to ask whether affixing a price 
tag will help the sale. Perhaps, it 
will make the market much more 
dull, leaving the commodity untouch¬ 
ed and doomed in the show case. Yes, 
bright cricket cannot sell for it is too 
fragile and unreliable an article. But 
why is one shy of handling this? Can 
we fix the blame on anyone? The 
moment we start on this, we are lost 
in a vicious circle. 

'no More Riska! 

The player, as in the game, sets the 
ball in motion. Since bread is (he 
spring that sets life into action, a 
player depends on the law of averages 
—higher the place, greater the returns 
—and endeavours to make the most 
of this short-term crop. This anxiety, 

at once makes the batsman eschew 
the slightest of risky transactions as 
evidenced by the falling rate of six¬ 
es and a boom in turf-clinging strokes. 
The team do not claim the first loyalty 
but the price he cams fqr himself by 
his performances. Hours are bartered, 
for slow but steady flow of runs into 
the scorebook and ultimately for coina 
in the coffers. 

To be fair to the player, it must be 
conceded that he is driven to this posi¬ 
tion of "cornering the market” 
(runs), because of extremely in¬ 
secure tenure; for one failure is 
enough to have his account with a 
cricket firm closed (particularly when 
he is looking to professional cricket 
or a “shamateur” career where top 
players are bought off in an effen’t to 
acquire a monopoly of supremacy). 

If only a player is assured that he 
will be given a fair trial and not sum- 
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marily cnthleted, he will have the in¬ 
centive to give of his best, f^th and 
persistence are the hallmark of good 
business and so too in cricket. One 
has Just to turn the scorecard of the 

' 18S1<52 Test series against Nigel How¬ 
ard's M.CX;., to be convinced that if 
one has the courage and patience, 
long-term investments pajr h8nds(»ne 
dividends. Was it not Umrigar, who 
suddenly turned his losing concern 
with the bat (21 in the Delhi Test, 8 
and 38 in Bombay, 10 in Calcutta and 
0 and 36 in Kanpur) into one not 
only wiping out the deficit but pay¬ 
ing and prosperous, with an imbeaten 
130 in the final (Madras) Test, spe¬ 
cially when his stock fell so low as to 
relegate him to 12th man position 
(included in the team at the last 
minute by the dropping out of a 
player). 

At the Other End 
At the other end of scales is the 

bowler, who has much more to invest, 
particularly the spinners, without be¬ 
ing sure of the returns. He no longer 
boldly trades his wares (deliveries) 
but plays a waiting game by seeking 
indirect sources (akin to brokers) in 
the form of bowling well outside the 
crease, so that the price is not “slash¬ 
ed” on contact with the bat. He ad¬ 
heres to Micawber’s advice. If £20 
is the income and £21 expenditure all 
misery, and if £20 income and ex¬ 
penditure £19 all happiness by treat¬ 
ing a run saved as a penny earned. 
He, therefore, is satisfied—as the long 
string of "maidens” indicate—^if hi.<s 
products are not driven out of the 
market even though the sale may not 
be brisk. 

This attitude suits both the batsman 
and the bowler, as it calls for the line 
of least resistance and each looks for 
that "blank cheque” of either com¬ 
mitting a mistake to cash on. 

Having looked into the end of two 
scales, let us turn our attention to the 
one who holds them—the Association. 
Other things remaining the same— 
the weather, proper publicity and en- 
thusiasH)—^the Association find them¬ 
selves crushed long before the first 
ball is bowled. They have to strsdght- 
way shell down guarantee money al¬ 
most amounting to Rs. 1 lakh, a share 
of the profits accruing to Rs. 15,000; 
pay a surcharge of 25 nP. per ticket 
which may mean Rs. 30,000; pay for 
air passage, hotel, transport and bills 
for putting up stands, meet the hono¬ 
rarium of Rs. 350 of each player and 
above all pay entertainment tax. The 
rythmic clicking of the tumstilm being 
the only source of not only meeting 
all this expenditure but also to look 
forward to a sizable profit, wickets are 
prepared to ensure full play. Should 
an insurance firm offer a policy as¬ 
suring the organisers against the im¬ 
possibility of the least capricious be¬ 
haviour, the Association would doubt¬ 
less consider it a veritable “Papal 
bull". 

As the verdict of statisticians is 
final and every ball boWled is govern¬ 
ed by fhe law of returns, who can 
deny that cricket has an economics of 
ita own. 

Ctolf With 0*Connor-i2 

STAY DOWN ON THAT 

DOWNHILL SHOT 
WniAT is true of the basic requlre- 

ments when playing from an 
uphill lie is also true of playing from 
a downhill lie—only in reverse. 

Perfect balance is again the most 
important necessity, while a shorter 
grip on the club will help you to 
retain complete control of the situa¬ 
tion. Here your left foot (presuming 
you are a right-handed golfer) win be 
somewhat below the level of the 
right, and therefore you need a firm 
left arm. The left leg is equally im¬ 
portant for it is the one “taking the 
strain” once the downswing begins. 
Therefore in the address press for¬ 
ward slightly with the left knee, which 
will help maintain an upright stance, 
and again aim—as in the case of up¬ 
hill lies to be in a position where a 
straight line might be drawn from 
your nose, through the club shaft, to 
the ball. 

Avoid too much hip movement in 
the awing, and stay down on the ball 
all the way through. Failure to do 
flo will result in a topped shot. 

In an uphill shot you lose a little 
distance through the ball l^ng hit 
upwards and therefore, when pracU- 
cable, the advice is to take a club one 
higher than normally necessary. Simi¬ 
larly with a downhill lie where the 
slope gives the advantage of ex^a 
length the advice is to take one club 
less than would normally be needed 
for the distance. 

The important point brought out by 
my own illustration here (Pic. 1) to 
my very firm left arm and the gene¬ 
ral impression of balance. Compare 
this with George Dunbar’s stwee 
(Pic. 2) and you see why I say t^t 
balance is so vital in these Irregular 
lies. It is much too narrow. He to 
too far back on the right foot, and 
whereas my hips are well forward, 
George’s are too far back. 

I am well over the ball and would 
say that I am in control of the shot 
from the start. George, however, to 
right behind the ball and to hittt^ it 
too much off the left toe instead of off 
the left heel. As a result his weight 
is too far back on the right foot and 
he has stiffened his left leg.—(Leut of 
the Series). 
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COACHING 
IN MADRAS 

A start has been made in Mad* 
ns for ccsnprehensive coaching 
in almost sill major games* 
under the auspices of the Mad* 
ras District Sports Council. The 
pictures on these pages and the 
following page give the rea* 
ders an idea of how the activi* 
ties in the various games are 

handled. 

MJr Al Rasto, wmflino coach, puttlno hhi va»d* throuoh th* “high bride*'' 
•Mtrdw. 
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On Track & Field*14 

BRASHER'S RECORD MAY GO 
By SYDNEY WOODERSON 

Writing before Britain’s match with the formidable Ameri¬ 

cans at London’s White City Wooderson forecasts that in the 

3,000 metres steeplechase. Britain’s Herriott may set a new 

record improving on that bf Brasher. 

HOW would you like to spend a 
day trying to vault over the 

height of a double-decker bus? 
Ihat is exactly what the American 
pole vaulters will be doing in the 
match against Britain at the Lon¬ 
don White City. Among them will 
be the likeable John Fennel, who 
made a world record clearance of 
16 ft. 8| in. in winning the English 
Open Championship, on the same 
track early in July. Fennel has 
since proved there was no fluke 

about that performance by repeat¬ 
ing it against the Poles in Warsaw. 

Now he is after the 17 ft. mark. 
If he wants to try even higher at 
the White City, the facilities will be 
available for him this time. Offi¬ 
cials have had extensions'fitted to 
the jumping frame that will permit 
the bar to go as high as 17 ft. 6 in. 

Secret of Success 

While Fennel wa.s making hi.s un¬ 
successful attempts at 17 ft. on his 

last .'isit, the officials were won¬ 
dering what they were going to do 
next if the American vaulted this 
height. The stands at that time were 
just not equipped to be raised 
higher. 

What IS the secret behind the 
American vaulters getting over 
.such fantastic heights? The answer 
lies in the way they make full use 
of the bend they force into their 
fibre glass poles. 

British vaulters have not yet fullj 
developed the technique for getting 
the full catapult effect from theli 
poles. Rex Porter, who recently broke 
Geoff Elliott’s long-standing British 
rerord, is developing the Idea and 
he is likely to be Britain’.s strongest 
for the event. But do not expect 
him to get much higher ihan 14 ft 
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The belief that the 3.000-metre 
steeplechase was already as good 
as won by Maurice Herriott, the 24- 
year-old British champion, needs 
drastic revision. Pat Traynor in 
winning in 8 min. 43.6 sec. for the 
Americans in Warsaw furnished full 
proof that he is in form to match 
Herriott. 

Harriott’s Spur 

This is just what Herriott needs 
to bring the best out of himself. He 
has been rather deprived of really 
top-class opposition this season. 
Traynor wiil provide it and this I 
think will spur Herriott to break 
Chris Brasher’s record of 8 min 
41.2 sec. if it is necessary to be so 
fast to win. 

Brasher set the time in winning 
the Olympic title at Melbourne in 
1956. nerriott’s best is 8 min. 42 
sec. ' ' 

1 am looking forward to the half- 
mile as much as any event. Here 
the new British “hope" John Boul¬ 
ter is due to meet Jim Dupree, who 
has few equals in the world for the 
two lap race. Dupree must start 
favourite but if his recent spell of 
hard racing has left any flaw in his 
finishing “kick", then don't be sur¬ 
prised if Boulter' snatches the race 
from him. 

Win For Tnlloh 

Much of the excitement has gone 
out of the three miles because of 
injury preventing Jim Beatty run¬ 
ning for the U.?. Without this 
strength of opposition it seems un¬ 
likely that Bruce Tulloh will have 
much difficulty in winning for Bri-' 
tain. 

The 4 <440 yards relay, which pre¬ 
cedes the three mile.s, could pro¬ 
vide an extremely lively time. The 
American squad in winning the 
4^400 metres against Poland, clock¬ 
ed 3 min. 3.6 sec.—a run 1.3 secs, 
faster than the British record set 
by the G. B. national team at Dort¬ 
mund two years ago. With European 
champion, Robbie Brightwell. still 
not fully fit to race for Britain, 1 
visualise the back-to-form Adrian 
Metcalfe being left with too much 
ground to make up on the last lap 
for Britain to have any chance of 
success against this class of opposi¬ 
tion. 

Willye White's long jump of 21 
ft. OJ in. for the American women's 
team in Warsaw has added consi¬ 
derable interest to her meeting with 
Mary Rand in the women's series. 
Mary’s racing in the Welsh Games 
some weeks ago, showed that all 
the former liveliness has returned 
to her stride. If she has the luck to 
hit the take off board just right, she 
too might be landing beyond the 21 
ft. mane. 

Only two girls In addition to Wil¬ 
lye have reached 21 ft. in women's 
IcHig jumping—Tatyana Schelkanova 
of Uie Soviet Union, who holds the 
world record at 21 ft. 8} in. and the 
German, Hildrun Claus.—( To be 
continued). 
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IT IS Btil] open as to which clut 
will be the ultimate champiom 

of the Calcutta first division league 
football For quite some time, three 
clubs were in the run for the same 
B N Railway, having lost t( 
Wan A C and Eastern Railway 
have dropped eleven points, while 
Mohun Bagan and East Bengal 
have dropped only eight points each 

The match of the week was the 
letuin league encounter between 
Mnhun Bagan and East Bengal Mo 
hun Bagan, who won the first match 
hv three cleai goals lost to East 
Bengal in the return match by two 
goals Noor a new playei for East 
Bengal who came in the morning 
from Colombo and played in the af 
ternoon scored the first goal for 
East Bengal It is a credit loi Noor 
to have achieved this distinction o* 
playing a match before a mam 
moth crowd for the fiist time and 
scoring Generally players gel ner 
vous when they play such an im 
Mrtant match for the first time 
The second goal was scoied by 
East Bengal’s centre forward A 
Moulik. 

Mohun Bagan missed many sit¬ 
ters" during this match Jarnail 
Singh Arumainayagam and Chum 
Goswami missed many sitters fiom 

Osmon (left) toils to btot the nnrushmg goal keeper Borman (Eostern 
Roilway) in the senior division soccer between Eastern Railway and 

Md Sporting which ended in o goalless drow 
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very close range One newspapei 
described it correctly as "a fantas¬ 
tic hat trick of missed chances” 

During this week the annual pn?c 
distribution ceremony of the Cnt 
ket Association of Bengal took 
place at the Eden Gardens before a 
representative gathering Mi K N 
Das Gupta, Minister for Public 
Works, Government of West Ben 
gal, who presided, m the course of 
his addicss stated that it was a very 
sorry feature to find that Ben 
gal players and athletes arc not adc 
quatcly represented in the Indian 
contingents for International sports 
and games He said that the State 
Government had passed in the past 
he Calcutta Sports Bill, but due to 
various reasons it did not fake 
hape The formation of the Stati 
.ports Council recently, he said will 

fill the blank They will deal with 
the funds collected by way of gate 
money which will be supplemented 
by the grants of the Central and 
State Governments Mr Das Gupta 
said that these funds will be spent 
for the development of the games 
and sports in the State The prize 
winners were: 

First Division Cricket League 
Champions Mohun Bagan (by spin 
of com) Runners-up Kalighat Club » # 

Second Division* Winners* Salkia ■♦s 
Pnends Runners up White Border 

Knock-out Tourniment* Winneis 
B N Rlv Runners-up Mohun Ba 
gan 

There is a possibility of the 
National table tennis championships 
being held in Calcutta this year 

r 
• ,4^1 

Khan (nqh M i nKirlinfl » <n ide nq^yt anti 
Mitro left liock ' t Co Inrn Rotlwov, q<ve a 

simultoncou knit with oM vigour 

and tte Bcnpai Table Tennis 
Assiciation who had previously 
agreed *o laid the East Zone 
mitt he s have now decided to 
infMii the I ihle I tnnis Federation Of 
India tiial ih<\ will rather prefer to 
hold th( Nationals in Calcutta and 
siijge * th it the last Zone matches 
may tn plsye 1 else'wherc, in Blhsr, 
A im er <tiis,a It will give these 
S ate a good oijpoitunity to populs- 
ri e thi most interesting indoor game 
in the.li area 

Ghost (No I) wccccds m fistlnp the botf 
owoy following o flag kick B Chotteriee, 
Moulik ond Singh ore olso seen in the picture 



Sonic very creditable performances were seen with 

bat and bail in the ¥■ S. Kamaswami Memorial knock¬ 

out cricket tournament. 

AS many as 28 teams have entered 
for the Y S. Kamaswami Memo¬ 

rial knoek-out erickcl toiiniHitient or¬ 
ganised by the Itrysore Si.iie rrickel 
Association, This tournaiiufit. a tire- 
lude to the other maior eveiil'-, is 
reckoned as a warin-iip tompeiilion 
before the Quadrangular and. taler, 
the league tournameriK The Quad¬ 
rangular tournameni which was start¬ 
ed last year turned out to he a suc¬ 
cess This competition, between teams 
represienting Combined Colleges. In 

dustries. the City and the MofTusil. 
works as a talent finder for the Inter- 
Af..sociation matehes for the P. Rama- 
chandra Rao Memorial Shield. Last 
year the City XI won the Quadran 
gular and a trophy, prest.-nled by Ube- 
roi l.td., was aw’arcted to them. Simul¬ 
taneously the league matches in vari¬ 
ous divisions numbering over 600 in 
a year are being arranged. 

The Y S Kamaswami Tournament 
IS a means of commemorating one of 
the most lovable cricketers of the 

state at Mysore. In his day he w«» 
a force to reckon with and was the 
first bowler of Mysore to employ the 
“googiy” effectively. The competi¬ 
tion started on June 29 and has now 
reached the quarter-final stage. Of 
the 13 matches played till July 14 only 
one was spoilt by rain and that was 
between the Bharat Electronic Sports 
Club and the Social Cricketers. The 
match was decided by the spin of the 
coin after Electronics had dismissed 
their opponents for 75. Through his 
excellent piece of sustained bowling 
S. R. S. Iyengar captured seven wic¬ 
kets for 37. 

The first shock of the tournament 
was the defeat of the BUCC, one of 
the oldest clubs of Bangalore, at the 
hands of the Headquarters Criclmt 
Club by 29 runs. N. Lakshman hit up 
a century for the HQCC, whose total 
was 1B3, but they were able to gpt 
the BtTCC out for 154 runs in an exci¬ 
ting finish, the last wicket falling on 
time. 

Some creditable performances were 
seen both with bat and ball. The 
Hindustan Aircraft Senior team top¬ 
ped the 300 for five mark in tbdir 
match against Jawahar Sports Club 
who made 296 enabling the Aircraft 
to win by five wickets. A. Rama- 
krishnappa with 114 for the Aircraft 
and Lakshminarayan with 105 for 
Jawabars stood out for their sides. 
Manjunath (91), S. V. Rangaraj (64) 
and Nagabhushan (51) were the other 
run-gclters in that match which pro¬ 
duced nearly 600 run.s. 

The cither batsmen to touch good 
form with the bat were Vijayakumar 
(85 for City Cricketers against l.T.I. 
second string), Bhashyam (95 for the- 
State Bank against HQCC ‘B’ team). 
Ramesh (87 for the St. Joseph’s Col¬ 
lege) ; K. R. Patel (50 not out fpr 
Swastick Union against Merchants); 
R Nagaraj (60 not out for Eastern 
Cricketers against H.M.T. Sports 
Club); G. R. Murthy (62 for the 
State Bank against United Cricketers); 
S Krishnamurthy, the State captain 
(55 for the Crescents against Super 
(incket Club); A. K. Chs^ravarthy of 
the Bangalore Cricketers (77) and 
Rammohan Rao (54 for Canara 
Bank). 

Those who performed well with the 
ball include M. S. Hanumesh (seven 
for 38) and D. Kasturi (six for 23) 
against the United Cricketers: B. S 
Chendra.sekhar (five for 51) for Jolly 
Cricketers; Seshadrivasu (five for 45) 
for City Cricketers and L. P. Shyam 
(five for 55 runs) against Social Cri¬ 
cketers. 

• • • 
The Puttiah Memorial tournament 

for the Ranga Vilas Trophy produced 
some good football. 

The Central Sports Club, K G.F.. 
consisting of young, enthusiastic, 
skilful and determined players Uke 
Jayaram, Perumal, George, Rajago- 
pal and Damodaran. played clean 
and top class football and in 
no time became tiie favourites 
of the Bangalore foottwU fttus. 
It was their miafortune tttet 
they had to play over baHt-a 
nozen drawn matches, tour against 
Bangalore MusUms and three against 

THE ATLAS CYCLE INDUSTRIES LTD, 
SONEPAT-NEAR DELHI 

fappl'iTi of CyelM to the Afwwd fnrei through d»» Cant—n Stor«« P*s* 
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the 518 Workshop before they had to 
bow out of the tournament as several 
:>1 their players were unable to take 
the field owing to injuries 

The other out-station team to make 
their mark were the Southern Rail¬ 
way, Mysore Even though they were 
Mtted against a tough team hke the 
Hindustan Aircraft (Seniors) the 
iailwaymen played purposeful foot- 
lall and fully extended them. It 
vas only in their third encounter 
lid the Railway crumble Shankar 
Singh, Basavanna and Lionel Clarke 
ivere easily the pick of the team 

The local team who disappointed 
the fans were the LROE Though 
nany top grade players turned out 
’or them the LRDE failed to ’click’ 
IS a team, in the Invitation tourna- 
nent and also in this competition 
Another team that flattered only tf> 
deceive were the State Police The 
ine-time famous team, Indian Tele¬ 
phone Industries, were also In poor 
rorm and lost to the C L E The rea¬ 
son for the failure of these former 
:op grade teams is not far to seek 
They have in their ranks too many 
old timers who cannot lad the 70 
nmutes of play and they resorted to 
:)UPstionable tactics which affected to 
'ohesion of the side The earlier their 
ivecutives realise “that football is a 
same for the young man” the bettet 
it would be for them 

The best match in this tournament 
was the one between The Central 
sports Club, K G F and the 515 
limy Base Workshop in the quarter 
Inal Both teams played fast football 
with first-time passes clean intercep¬ 
tions, skilful positional olay md 
ifood understanding It took three cn- 
munters to decide as to who should 
move into the semi-hnal and it turned 
out to be the 515 Workshop The first 
match showed the fighting ability ot 
:he Workshopmen when they were 
down but It was the second meeting 
that produced thrills The K G F 
leain were down by 2 goals and ral¬ 
lied in a splendid manner to equa¬ 
lise With manv of their players on 
the injured list K G F went out 
lamely in the third encountir but 
they had by that time won the heart-, 
ot the football fans of Bangalurt 
Jayaram, their back was easily thi 
best player on the field 

The worst match seen m rccen 
years was that between the C I L 
and the 515 Workshop in the semi¬ 
final. The C I L won this match of 
frayed tempers by the odd goal in 
five and moved into the final to meet 
their old rivals, Hmdustan Au craft 
(Senior) It may be remembered that 
the C I L beat the Aircraft in the 
earlier Invitation tournament 

The passage of the Hmdustan Air¬ 
craft into the final was made easy by 
a poor display by the State Police 
in the semi-final. After having credi¬ 
table wins in their earlier matches 
Police failed to reproduce their best 
torm and failed even to put up the 
semblance of a fight. 

The final of this tournament is 
being held up due to the enquiry 
and punishment of the C.I.L. players 
who were ordered cO the field — 
M G. Viiapmmithi. 

CATCHES WIN MATCHES : 

Continued from page 7 

easiest from the crowd far harder 
than catches vou take with a dive 

I lake a pace or two backwards 
when the batsman slashes at the 
ball Generally this is the only hope 
you have of catching a slash be 
cause they usually come to you 
head high and up close you have no 
chance of pulling them down 

However successful you may be 
in slips or any other fielding posi¬ 
tion, you have to expect an ucca 
sional sequence of dropped catches 
On tour in South Africa, I had a 
terrible lun, dropping eight out of 
IS catches, that came iny way Ih>- 
fore the flist Test I thought 1 
would never catch a tough one 
agam, but luckily my bad lun broke 
and I took 13 out of 14 m the Tests 

South African Method 

On that tour in South Africa I 
disco rered an intiiguing difference 
bet wee n South African fieldsmen agd 
other nations’ heldsnien —they oWe 
and knock the ball down more than 
other countries’ fieldsmen, trymg 
to keep good shots down to one run, 
whereas Australians stoop to field 
and if they miss it is usually two or 
three oi even fout fot the batsman 

It IS a sound idea when you have 
a bad spin to change from vcjui re 
gular position for a few overs-1 
got out into the outfield oi into ihe 
covers next to the inspiring Harsc, 

One furthei tip Never talk tiMi 
much, wherever you field I remem 
ber one famous Australian who 

fielded next to me and kept up a 
continuous stieam of chatter Chan¬ 
ces came hjs way which he dropped 
and he nonchalantly gathered in the 
ball and flicked it back to the bow¬ 
ler or wicketkeepei without the 
slightest interruption to his patter 
And he talked mainly about how he 
had become i mcmbei id a “Duck 
Club'”- (Courtesy Cricket — TTie 
Auilrahan Way edited by Jack Pol¬ 
lard) 

Next Week: 

THE RULES BOYS 
SHOULD KNOW 

—Mel Meinnes 

CRICKET— 
THE AUSTRALIAN 

WAY 
Ed by Jack Pollaid & Fidi. by 
Sir Oon.ild Bradman pualished 
by Lansdowne Pi ess Mel'^oarne 
printed in Art Papei with 106 
illustialiuns at 29 6d Special 
Indian Pi n e Rs 16 - is 
available at all bookshops. 
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West Indies In England 

Tourists Take 
The Lead 

On the strength of their outstanding performance in batting 
and bowling, fast and slow, West Indies won the Fourth Test 

at Leeds by 221 runs. 

By A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

The West Indies ground England 
into the Headmgley dust in the 

4th and decisive Test They won by 
221 runs, and deservedly took the 
lead in a series they now cannot lose 
On the strength of this outstanding 
performance of batting, fast and slow 
bowling, and captaincy, England )us* 
have not the resources to retrieve the 
situation in the last match at the 
Oval, particularly if the sun is shin¬ 
ing 

Worrell ran the tmiesi of risks in 
batting a second time, and the deci¬ 
sion at least ensured a good gate 
Indeed, the attendance was 20 490 to 
watch 2 hours 20 minutes’ play on 
the fouith day with receipts at 
£3 l.'O At least the West Indies’ 
treasurer had no complaints at all 

For their box seat position the 
West Indies were indebted to the 
remarkable Sobers, who scored his 
first century in a Test in England, 
and his I4th in all, and Kanhai, who 
again fell in the 90’s Rarely have 
the pair, despite their own huge indi¬ 
vidual contributions, been together 
long in international cricket 

Shacklcton will protest that he 
morally bowled Sobers before he had 
'cored, but a miss, even by a coat of 
paint is as good as a mile, and Sobers 
whose Illness had been in doubt until 
the morning of the match went on 
to make all the bowling look second 
rate He drove, pulled, swept and 
deflected all within reach, and much 
the same can be said of Kannai, who 
IS equally devastating They took 
their side from the none too healthy 
position of 71 for three to the plank 
of victory of 214 for four Strangely 
Lock had been ignored by Dexter as 
if he stifldcd from a contagious 
disease, and when at last he was 
asked to bow 1 he dismissed both 
Sobers and Kanhai Lock caught 
Sobers diving hard to his left with a 

Continued on next page 

SCORE-BOARD 

WIbl INDIES 
The mood of Worrell’S team teems 

lo reflect the colour of the skies If 
they are blue out comes gay attack¬ 
ing batting, the tastest of fast bowl¬ 
ing and a geni'ral rest for everything 
the game has to olTcr If grey clouds 
are overhead the depressed air leads 
to defeat as at Edgbaslon ncar- 
riefeat at Lord’s 

The Hi adinglcy Test was piayi d 
as miiaculously it w.is at Manches¬ 
ter, during a hca» wave and again 
Woircll had the luck to win the tos* 
when it mattered It meant he was 
able to bat on a good, placid surfaec 
—except for the hrst hour when it 
was lively enough—and England had 
lo play their second innings on a 

(See pages 26 to 31 for pictures) 

piieh which had leaned towards '>pin 
England had to make their runs In 
the flist innings after the West Indies 
had run up 397, and this they tailed 
to do After that the West Indies 
could dictate the patte-rn of the game, 
with runs and time to spare as they 
wished 

They did not enforce the follow on 
when England wore 223 run' short 
on the first innings, and Worrell ex¬ 
plained afterwards that he did not 
tolish the prospect of batting last <in 
a turning pitch even if only 10 runs 
were needed to win Had he not bat¬ 
ted again England might not have 
been spaied the indignity of lasting 
over the week-end, a punishment 
they have inflicted on several coun¬ 
tries in recent years at Headmgley 
(Incidentally England had won their 
last 6 Tests at Leeds, their victims 
being Australia (twice), the West 
Indies, India. Pakistan and New 
Zealand), 

C ( . Ilunte r Parks b Trueman 
E MrMoiris r Birrington b 

2? b Trueman 4 

SharklrUin tl Ibw b Trueman 1 
R Kanhai b Lock 92 Ibw b Sharkleton 44 
R Butcher r Parks b Dextir 2'. c Dexter b hhaehleton 78 
<». Sobers t A b Lock 102 r Sharpe b Tftmus 52 
J Solomon 0 Stewart b Tiuemaii 62 t Titmus b bhackleton 10 
D Murray Ibw b Titmus 31 e Lock b Titmus 2 
E M Worrell r Close b Lork 2'i r Parks h litmus « 
W Hall e bhackleton b Tiueman IS c Trueman b Titmus 7 
( , Griflith t Stewart b Trueman 1 (not out) 12 
1 Gibbs (not out) 0 e bharpe b Loek • 

Extras 10 t xtrah 7 

Total 397 Total Iwil 

Fall of Whkets I-2S, 2-42. 3-71 rail of Wirkels 1-1 2-20. 
4-214, « '87 6-,{48, 7 355, 8-379. 9-389 3-85, 4-18], 5-186 0488. 7-106. 

S-206. 9-212. 

Bowline Analvsis 
(1 M R W O M R W 

Trueman 4b 10 117 4 IS 1 46 2 
bharkleton 42 10 88 1 26 2 63 3 
Dexter 23 4 68 1 2 0 15 0 
Titmus 25 S 60 1 14 2 44 4 
Lock 28 4 •) 54 3 7 t 0 54 1 

EN< .LAND 

M 1 Stewart < Gibbs b Griffith 2 b Sobers 0 
1 R Bolus c Hunte b Hall 14 1 Gibbs b Sobers 42 
F R Dexter b Griffith 8 Ibw b Griffith to 
K I Barrington t Woirell b Gibbs 25 Ibw b Sobers 32 
D B (lose b Griffith 0 < Solomon b GrlfflUi 56 
P J Sharpe < Kanhai b Giiffith 0 e Kanhai b Gibbs 13 
1 M Parks r Gibbs b Gilfflth 22 Ibw b Gibbs 57 
F J Titmus Ibw b Gibbs 33 St. Murray h Gibbs 5 
I* S Trueman < HaP b Gibbs 4 c Griffith b Gibbs 5 
U A R Lork b Griffith 53 e Murray l> Griffith 1 
D Shacklcton Inot out) 1 Inot osit) 1 

Extras 12 Extras 0 

Total Tm Total "mi 

fall of Wlikcts 1-13, 2-19, Fall of Wirkets: 1-10 2^ 
4-32, 5-34, b.69 7-87, 8-93. 9-172 3-82. 4-95, S-130, 6-199, 7-221. 

a-224, 8-22S. 

Bowling Analysis 
o M R W O M B w 

Hall 13 1 61 1 5 1 IS • 
Grifflilh 21 S 36 6 IS 5 45 s 
OIbba 14 2 SO 2 37.4 It 74 4 
Sobers , 6 1 IS 0 » 5 00 S 
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SOBERS COMPLETES 4,000 RUNS IN TESTS 

Sobers, wImmw Injared finger was not finally passed fit by a 
doctor until the Test morning, idayed leas than 24 hours 

after undergoing surgery for his infwted finger. 
It was Sobers' 14th Test century—though his first in England 

—and at 88 he became the tenth i^yer in history to pass 4,000 
runs in Test matches. 

The previous nine payers to exceed 4,0W were all English¬ 
men except the Australians, Bradman and Harvey, and fellow- 
West Indian Weekes. Weekes had aggregated 4,455 runs. 

The foUowing are the nine batsmen who have scored over 
4,000 runs in Test matciiies : 

Tests In. .Not 
Outs 

Total 

W. R. Hammond 85 140 16 7,249 
D. G. Bradman 52 80 10 6,996 
L. Hutton 79 138 15 6,971 
D. C. S. Compton • • 78 131 15 5,807 
R. N. Harvey 74 127 10 5,754 

5,410 J. B. Hobbs • • 61 102 7 
H. Sutcliffe 34 84 9 4,555 
P. B. R. May 66 106 9 4,537 
E. D. Weekes * ‘ 48 8l 5 4,455 

WEST INDIES IN ENGLAND 

Continued from previous pope 

catch he himself admitted was the 
best ho bad ever taken in a Test. 

After the neat Solomon had added 
his useful quota, the West Indies 
bowlers turned their hungry atten¬ 
tion on England's batsmen, and 
Charlie Griffith, whose name is not 
unknown to Indian cricket followers, 
took the largest bite. With a series 
of devastating yorkers, near-yorkers, 
bumpers and short-pitchers, all varied 
by subtle changes of pace, Griffith 
achieved one of the historic feats of 
fast bowling history. The difference 
between the venom of Griffith and 
Hall, and Trueman, well as he bowl- 

PRICKLY 
HEAT 

NAS, ro 461 

cd, and Shackleton was like a fast 
tram and a slow goods. 

Griffith sythed England aside and 
ill one stage he had four for 6 runs. 
The position with 90 minutes left on 
the second day found England 93 for 
eight, and only the courage and skill 
of Lock and Titmus saved a complete 
rout. Even though they could not 
continue in the same way the next 
morning at least they gave England 
breathing space. 

Griffith was magnificently hastile 
brushing away the best of England's 
batting with almost ridiculous con¬ 
tempt. He had all the leading players 

except Stewart and Barrington, and 
even when the wicket was worn m 
the .second innings Worrell had to 
turn to Griffith to end England’s 
ordeal. 

Most critics have been quick to 
brand England’s batting as an un¬ 
mitigated failure, but the truth is a 
superman of rare skill was faced. It 
was not surprising he carried all 
before him, but there is one interest¬ 
ing slidelight on the first innings 
The West Indies, with steady ap¬ 
plication, scored 39 runs per 100 
balls, and England, 53. Compared 
with England’s almost 20 overs an 
hour, the West Indies never exceed¬ 
ed 15. In the second innings it was 
a different tale. Kanhai, Sobers and 
Butcher sailed into the attack with 
all the many strokes at their com¬ 
mand and poor Lock conceded 54 in 
7 overs. At one stage 126 were taken 
off 29 overs, and the last 65 minutes 
before lunch produced no less than 
106. 

The fluency of Butcher, in this 
flurry of excitement, was a revela¬ 
tion. The pace, however, was too hec¬ 
tic and 4 successive wickets fell to 
the steady Titmus, and a much-need¬ 
ed consolation one for Lock, England 
were set the impossible task of get¬ 
ting 453 to win on a fast-deteriorat¬ 
ing pitch, and in no time Sobers, 
bowling fast, dismissed Stewart, and 
Sobers, bowling slow, dismissed 
Bolus and Barrington. 

Only Close, to the delight of the 
Yorkshire crowd and Parks held up 
the inexorable progress of the superb 
West Indies. The margin of victory 
was 221—overwhelming, brooking no 
argument and utterly complete. They 
have but one weakness—the lack of 
a reliable opening batting pair. But 
in every other direction they bristle 
with strength and confidence, and 
there can be little doubt they are the 
strongest side in Uie world at this 
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LOVELY KNOCK BY LOCK 

Dexter (8), anchored ot the 
creose, left to a fost yorker 
which he possibly touched 

. ogoinst his middle and leg 
stumps. Griffith was the 

bowler. 

Lock, the veteran England 
bowler, hits out at Gibbs 

during his fine innings. 



Lock acknowledges the cheers ot the crowd after hitting 50 runs in Engiond'v first innings. 

Sobers began the West Indies attack, bowling his fast left arms over the 
wicket and struck Stewart's off-shjmp with the last ball of the first over, 
without a run on the board. Stewart drove unsuccessfully at a swinging 

full toss. 1^: 
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SOBERS 
STRIKES 

"iuaKt.lSt'iiiniitu'''' I 

Bolus Well caught in 
the slips by Gibbs 
oft Sobers for 43. 

Yorkshire's fiery fast 
bowler Freddie True¬ 
man (left) after he 
hod dropped a re¬ 
turn off his own 
bowling from Hunts. 
Usuolly Trueman is 
inclined to be a lit¬ 
tle on the emotional 
side when anybody 
drops a catch off his 
bowling, but here 
he ^n only blame 

himsein! 



Butcher cuts Tit- 
mus to the boun. 
dory during hit 
sparkling innings. 
He hit twelve 4'i 
in his spectacuicM 
78 mode m 112 
minutes, his stond 
with Sobers add¬ 
ing 96 runs In 

72 minutes. 

West Indion fiel¬ 
ders make o con- 
fiderrt appeal for 
Ibw against Foifcs. 
off Sobers but 
the 'UmpiQs said 



Titmus smartly stumped by wicket-keeper. Murray off Gibbs for five. 
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SELECTION TRIALS 

FOR THOMAS CUP 
By OUB CORRESPONDENT 

NANDU NATKKAR is .still 3 .-ul 
above the rest. This was demon¬ 

strated In no uncertain terms when 
he lowered the colours of lop-rank- 
inK badminton stars in the selection 
trial matches for the Thomas Cup 
held at the D. A. V. College, Kanpur 
The biggest disappointment was the 
poor form shown by our National 
champion, 19-year-old Suresh Goel. 

Goel has not been playing well of 
late after winning the National bad¬ 
minton title at Bangalore. His recent 
defeats at the hands of Nandu Nate- 
kar (Bombay), Triloki Nath Setlt 
.(Inter-Railway tournament at Co- 
rakhpore), Dipu Gho.sh (at Varanasi 
and Allahabad) and Pinesh Khanna 
(at Kanpur) would bear this out. 
When I met Suresh recently at the 
Diesel Locomotive Works, Varana.shi 
he appeared very much upset by 
these defeats. But 1 am sure, Goel 
will come up. He has the neces.sary 
grit and big match temperament 
Goel is now undergoing a physical 
training course under the direction 
of India’s former marathon champion 
Culzara Singh. 

In the selection trials at Kanpur, 
Dinesh Khanna, .a very promi.slng 
youngster from the Punjab proved to 
be a vertitable giant killer. He hum¬ 
bled Suresh Goel 5-15. 15-3, 15-2 
Just to show that his victory over 
Goel was not a mere (lash in the pan. 
he lowered the colours of the former 
National champion. T. N. Seth 5-15. 
15-8 and 15-11 in the semi-final. 
Khanna showed fine retrieving 
powers. Natekar accounted for Anil 
Sondhi from Delhi 15-7, 15-6, Ramon 
Ghosh 15-5. 15-6 and India's No. 2, 
Dipu Ghosh 15-10, 15-8. This match 
was keenly contested. Full of tricks 
and master of drop shots, Natekar 
had to fight hard against Dipu Ghosh, 
who was a fighter who too excelled 

in drops, T N. Seth nosed out Satish 
Bhatia 15-3, 15-2 and C D. Deuras 
15-12. 15-3. 

In the final, Natekar proved too 
good for giant killer Dinesh Khanna 
and won 15-7, 15-9 Natekar’s meat 
drops, powerful cro.ss-rourt smashes 
fine wrist work and perfect control of 
the shuttle impressed the spectators. 
Against his aggressive tactics, Khan- 
na’s negative display did not pay 
dividends. There was .sureness of 
touch in everything that Natekar did 

Natekar and C. D. Ocoras combin¬ 
ing well won the men's doubles tille 
beating the Ghosh brothers, Dipu and 
Ramen, of the Railways after a tough 
fight 18-15, 15-6. 

Miss Sarojini Apte of the Railways 
won the women’s single title beating 
Miss Jasbir Kaur of the Punjab 
11-0. 10-12 and 11-4. 

As a rc.sult of these matches, 
kar was selected to lead India agalfiS 
South Africa in the Thomas Cup ^ 
be played in New Zealand on 
tember 6 and 7. T. N. Seth, Dinegl 
Khanna, Dipu Ghosh, C. D. Deor(6 
and Ramen Ghosh were the otitiei 
members of the team, Suresh God! 
and left-hander Salish Bhatia wen 
kept as reserves 

The team will take part in the Ne«i 
Zealand badminton championi^pl 
before playing the Thomas Cup mat* 
ches against South Africa, 

Kanpur retained the Kanpur Range 
Inter-District Police football cham¬ 
pionship defeating last year’s join! 
holders, Allahabad, at the Police 
Lines Ground by three goals to nili 
The losers had more scoring ehan(%s 
but nu.ssed several .sitters. Shaky goal 

k(H>ping by Shambhu Prasad als 
badly let down the side. Shyar 
Narain, B. Yadav and Ram Prasg' 
were the goal scorers. 

Azamgarh and Varanashi wet 
concerned in a 1-1 draw in the fine 
of Banaras Range Inter-Distrk 
Police football tournament despit 
extra time. Azamgarh were declue 
winners as the toss of coin tavoure 
them 

The names of Amal Sen Gupti 
Wadud, Jamuna and Taqvi have bM 
recommended by the U.P. ^ofl 
Control Board fur trials for the selec 
tion of the Indian soccer team lor tti 
Tokyo Olympics. Amal Sen Gupta ’ 
a good half back. Jamuna is a fair] 
good full back. Inside right Wadp 
and centre-forward Taqvl are bot 
dashing forwards. 

It seems that there will be a clQi 
fight for top honours in last year 
unfinished senior divisiop scNsdl 
league tournament of AUahitlHi 
between Rama Sporting Club, 
habad, and 508 Army Base WotfaftMl 
Rama have so far dropped 't£« 
points in nine matches and fbe al 
A. B. W. too have dropped 
points in ten matches. It is. ^ 
the league should, hot b^. . 4ipp|ji^ 
beyond the scheduled 
leadizut nlarers jd« iiwd 

Indio's, Thomas Cup teom Standing Suresh Goel. Dipu Ghosh, T. N. Se’N 
Mr S R. Choddho (Mondger), Nandu Notekor (Coptoin) ond Dineh 

Khonno Kneeling: Romesh Ghosh ond C O. OeorUs 
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The Tennis Scene-16 

A “MUST” FOR BRITAIN’S 

YOUNGSTERS 
One of the secrets of Australia’s tennis domination is their 
policy of looking ahead, says the author and suggests that 
Britain should follow suit, and send her up-and-coming 
youngsters to Australia again, where they can be tuned to 

competition against tougher opposition. 

By BILLY KNIGHT 

UTHE SISCUIT a CMOCOUTE CO. ITO roOM 

»C-ISI 

Entture Your Copy of 

SPORT & PASTIME 
Hy fioeomiiiff n Suhxcriht r 

PR the sake of th«' country’s tennis 
future, the British Lawn Tennis 

Association ' must simd their young 
players back to Australia again this 
vear. One of the secrets of Austra¬ 
lia’s succL'S.s ha.s been their policy of 
looking to the fuiure and not to sit 
back contented with the performan¬ 
ces of their .stars of the present. 

After her good progro.ss in the 
Davis Cup this year, Britain mu.st 
avoid the danger of complacency, for 
within the next year .-ir .so her thin 
tennis resources may be even Ihin- 
ticr. 

I say get Roger Taylor. Graham 
.Slilwcll and .Sl.in Matthews away to 

rra EVERYBODY 

GHD5H & COMPANY I 
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SBJIaxBanath Mazumder Street. = 
Ofl. 70, Mahatnu OandhI Hoad, Caleotte-9 ^ 
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follow the sun again and pul Mike 
Sangster in charge of them as team 
captain. This will provide some 
safeguard against the fact that Bob¬ 
by Wilson and myself are both 
finding it very difficult to remain 
tuned-up for world class tennis. 

Also, Tony Pickard, Alan Mills and 
Mike Hann have all virtually depart¬ 
ed from the scene and can be expec¬ 
ted to play very little tennis in the 
future. 

Heavy Commitments 

Mills no longer ha.s his heart in 
the game and Hann. although never 
making the Davi.s Cup team.' had 
many good victories to his credit, 
and was always a useful standby. 
Ho now tells me that he i.s giving 
up hi.s schoolteaching po.st in London 
to join the Royal Air Force and train 
a.s a navigator. This will put an end 
to his days of serious competitive 
tennis. 

Pickard, like Wilson and myself, 
lia.s heavy business commitments and 
cannot keep up the demand of being 
away .six month of the year on the 
circuit. 

Mark Cox, that most promising left 
hander, starts his University training 
in October and so will play very little 
top class tennis for the next three 
years, by when it may be too late for 
him to pick up the threads again. 
This leaves Great Britain with just 
one established Davis Cup player-- 
Mike Sangster—who i.s rapidly be¬ 
coming recognised as one of the best 
players in the world on any court. 

No Bad Faults 

Taylor has almost made the top, 
and at his best can be reckoned to 
hold almost anyone in the amateur 
ranks to-day. All he needs is more 
match play. His game has no real 
bad faults but he needs to develop 
a little more steadiness on his 
ground strokes. 

After Sangster and Taylor 
there is a drop to jumors 
Matthews and Stilwell, and this 
is where the L.T.A. must te- 
.namkor the advice given to them by 
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their coach and trainer George 
Worthington. He was all m favour of 
the Australian trip last year and the 
L T.A. wisely agreed Although the 
venture was a costly one, it has paid 
handsome dividends already this 
season, for Taylor was chosen for the 
Davis Cup and his play and tempe¬ 
rament improved out of all reengni. 

tion Both Matthews and Stilwell 
also play a lot better, and for 17- 
year-olds they have beaten a number 
of good internationals between them 

The tour must be repeated, and it 
It IS impossible to find a manager 
then Mike Songster would be an 
ideal person to take charge He has 
much experience of travel and has 
already stated that he wants to go to 
Australia 

Invcstmeot 
If Taylor maintains the same rate 

of improvement as he showed last 
winter then he should come back as 
one of the best players in Europe 
Perhaps Mike and Roger could build 
up the understanding lor a first clas.s 
doubles pair in the future'^ 

Another winter of match-plav 
imperative to the progress of Stilwtll 
and Matthews and should sec them 
transform from good juniors in*o 
good seniors 

The next two years are vital to 
them If they do not make the top 
during this tune, I would say they 
never will And if they stay at home 
they will be confined to practice on 
indoor courts and will suffer from 
lack of first-class opposition 

From the L T A's point of vjew 
the only drawback is a financial one. 
but it mu'! bt regarded as an invest¬ 
ment in Britain s tennis talent Fci 
they are the players who must win 
the Davis Cap matches of the fuia>( | 

(To be continued) \ 
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[ PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

IN ANCIENT INDIA 

The siil).iecl of the present article 
is the history of physical educa¬ 

tion in ancient India. This subject 
is almost virgin iti its character in¬ 
asmuch as the researches carried out 
in this particular line have been 
extremely meagre. It goes without 
saying that the general Indian apa¬ 
thy for any historical record makes 
such an allempt a herculean task. 
But we do fervently hope that an 
able body of historians will be found 
to carry out such researches tnd 
thereby fill a long-felt gap in the 
reeordf of our fascinating cultural 
heritage. 

I propose to present here some 
general information on this particu¬ 
lar topic. Needless to say that it is 
impossible to do full ju.stice in such 
a short space to a subject which 
needs life-long and devoted study. 

At the outset 1 must warn you 
again.st two types of authors that one 
is likely to come across while under¬ 
taking such a study. 

We nm.st guard ourselves against 
the biassed Westerner who, focussing 
his myopic eye at a particular period 
of decadent India, would like to 
judge the whole of our past history 
from that perspective alone. To such 
a historian ihe .soirit of India 
amounts to nothing but “other 
worldliness”. As an illustration we 
quote below the following extract 
from A World Hislory of Physical 
Education bv Deobold B Van Ualen, 
Ph.D., Elmer ll Mitehell, Ph D., 
and Bruee L Bennett, Ph.D.; 

“The debilitating climate, high 
mortality rate, pestilence and poverty 
of India led the Hindus to seek re- 
iea.se from the harsh vicissitudes of 
life through absorption into the great 
•Eternal Spirit'. By renouncing the 
enjoyments of this life, personal am¬ 
bition, and activity, they hoped to an¬ 
nihilate the individual personality 
and achieve fusion with Brahma." 

A sadder misreading is yet to be 
found of a people who, in the words 
of Sri Aurobindo, are “One of the 
oldest races and greatest civilisations 
on this earth, the most indomitable in 
vitality, the most fecund in greatness, 
the deepest in life, the most wonder¬ 
ful in potentiality... 

Fortunately among the intelligen¬ 
tsia of the West there is to-day a 
growing i^derstanding and a keener 
interest bl the culture that India 

By MANOJ K. DAS GUPTA 
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represent.s. The following pas.sagc 
from the French book, L'education 
Physique dans le monde by Pierre 
Seurin testifies to such a sympathetic 
outlook; 

"There is in the West a consider¬ 
able amount of ignorance and lack of 
understanding of the ancient culture 
of India - Dr. Will Durant, the 
well-known inquirer, frankly admits 
the in.sufBciency of the European’s 
knowledge of India. In regard to 
physical education in ancient India 
Ihe ignorance is equally consider¬ 
able.” 

We must equally guard ourselves 
again.st the over-enthusiastic Indian 
historian who would like to claim 
India as the birth place of the cricket 
game from the description of Hi- 
Dandu ih the Mahahharata; or would 
come to the conclusion that there 
was developed a very high techni¬ 
que in long jump, from Valmiki’s 
wonderful description of Hanuman's 
cro.ssing of Lanka. They would pro¬ 
bably like to ponder if it was the 
“sail style" or the “hitch-kick”! 

Before taking up the general out¬ 
lines of physical activities in the suc¬ 
cessive ages, it is well to remember 
that physical education as we under¬ 
stand it to-day is quite a recent deve¬ 
lopment. With the growth of modem 
civilisation man’s physical life has 
become artificial and sedentary. 
Fortunately it is now dawning upon 
him that for a healthy and harmoni¬ 

ous development of his being physi¬ 
cal activity is a must. But in those 
remote bygone days life was more 
in tune with Nature and the general 
mode of life itself provided ample 
physical exerci.ses. Even to-day. is 
not the rustic mode of life more 
healthy than that of the average city- 
dwoller? With this in the background 
of our mind let us now glance at the 
successive epochs of our cultural life. 

There is a general misconception 
that the Vedic and the Upanishadic 
teachings arc responsible for the de¬ 
velopment of an other-worldly out¬ 
look in Indian thought and life. That 
nothing is farther from truth is 
powerfully brought home by Sri 
Aurobindo in the following passage; 

"It IS ordinarily supposed by 
‘Practical’ minds that Vedanta as a 
guide to life and Yoga as a method 
of spiritual communion are dange¬ 
rous things which lead men away 
from action to abstration. We leave 
aside those who regard ail such 
beliefs as mysticism, self-delusion or 
Imposture; but even those who re¬ 
vere and believe in the high things 
of Hinduism have the impression that 
one must remove oneself from a full 
human activity in order to live the 
spiritual life. Yet the spiritual life 
finds its mo.st potent expression in the 
man who lives the ordinary life of 
men in the strength of the Yoga and 
under the law of the Vedanta. It is 
by such a union of the inner life and 
the outer that mankind will even¬ 
tually be lifted up and become 
mighty and divine. It is a delusion 
to suppose that Vedanta contains no 
inspiration to life, no rule of conduct, 
and is purely metaphysical and 
quietistic. On the contrary, the 
highest morality of which humanity 
is capable finds its one perfect basis 
and justification in the teachings of 
the Upanishads and the Gita. The 
characteristic doctrines of the Oita 
are nothing if they are not a law of 
life, a dharma, and even the most 
transcendental aspirations of the Ve¬ 
danta presuppose a preparation in 
life, for it is only through life that 
one can reach to immortality." Far¬ 
ther in the same passage Sri Auro¬ 
bindo says, “It is an error, we r^)eat, 
to think that spirituality is a thing 
divorced from life. 'Abandon all,’ 
says the Isha Upanishad, ‘that thou 
mayest enjoy all, neither covet any 
man’s possession. But verily do Oiy 
deeds in this world and wish to Bve 
thy hundred years; no othw wv Is 



given thee than this to escape the 
bondage of thy acts'.’* 

The Mundaka Vpaniahad says, “Let 
us fully enjoy and live our allotted 
days with firm limbs and strong 
body." These are not utterances of 
life<shirking, day-dreaming ascetics! 
In fact, every thing goes to prove 
that in that ancient age, wherein lies 
the secret of Indian civilisation, 
whole of life, not excluding the phy¬ 
sical, was taken up in the grand 
compass of the spiritual vision of th' 
Riahis.—(To be continued). 

Ooti’i may iukmm, mmy 

,l Qaiair 
j The only ink containing 
fI Solv-X — which cleans L^Tlj 
jfl your pen as you write. aKKmU 
M Madr in India by 
Jf CHELPARK COMPANY LIMITED, 
^ Madras. 

A t^oduct of O The Parker Pen Company 
— makers of the world's most wanted pens. 

SHORTCUT 
TO DANGER! 
It is common to resort to shortcuts to save 
time. However sate you think it may be, never 
cross the railway track. 

Do not endanger your life by exposing yourself 
to accidents. 

You live only once. Your life is precious to 
your near and dear ones and to the nation. For 
their sake, as much as for your own, don’t 
cross the railway line. 

Accident Free Railways 
Can Help The Jawans Better * 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 



Th« E M E gool-kseper, Henry, 
lump* to give a straight-left (m 
pugllisttc fashion) on Yusuf Khan, 
Andhra's centre forward E M E beat 

Andhra 1-0 tn the semi-final 

We present Ime in these and the followinc page 

further pictures of the M J'JL Shield soccer held 

at the Corporation Stadhu. 
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THE BIG MATCH TOMORROW 

AND-8ROTHER. I'VE 

SPRAINED MY ANKLE 

7-^ —ZL «IR] 

}// 

LATER THAT NIGHT—I RUBBED 

THE SWEUING OVER WITH NOPIN 

NEXT DAY—I COULD WALK WITHOUT 

DISCOMfORT. AND IN THE EVENING 

EVEN SCORED THL WINNING GOAL 

REGD. TRADE NARK 

A 
Jhz Spofitsmm^ Stundrhi/ 

bn ntusciilm pains,back'OcJie etc. 

RELIEVES PAIN BY A NICE HEALING WARMTH 

BRANCH OFNCB: 5/149, BROADWAY, MADRAS.1. 
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South Indiait Stage and Screen 

KINGS OF 

LIGHT MELODY 
By T. M. RAMACHANDRAN 

THL title of Milltsat Matinargal 
( Kings of Light Mush ) con¬ 

ferred bj the Triplicdiie f ultural 
Academy on Viswanathan and Kama- 
murthy, well known music directors 
IS well deserved For over a decade 
they have been dominating the. wiirld 
of light music in Tamil films The 
veiy mention of then names conjures 
up visions of mu‘-ital extravagan/a 
capable ot making th« ii fans fly up 
on the wings of melody and ihythm 
They may be two diffeient persons 
but their spirit of undi rstandmg is 
rein irk ible To this the success of 
then music should be attributed 

Of the 75 pictures released during 
the last ten years at lea^t thiee- 
fourths have turned out to be boy- 
ofRce hits due to the melodious music 
piovidcd by Viswanathan and Ramii- 
murthy Then initial fame came with 
the success of Dee das Time upon 
there had been a sene of hit pietmes 
which brought them iminoital glory 
To mention only a fi>w jiietures hkt 
Gulebaka\dli Bhaga Pinvitia’ 

‘Pava Mannippu Pasania’ir ‘Paliini 
Pa/hamum’ Padithal Mattum Po 
thuina ‘Ktiiiil Oor Alayam and 
\layamani’ hace put them firmly on 

the topmost pedestal in the field if 
music for the Tamil screen No won 
dcr, therefore, thev an the most 
sought-after pair of musie directors 
n IVfadras 

What Shanker and Jaikishen are to 
the Hindi screen, Viswanathan and 
Ramamurthy are for the Tamil 
screen Though they enjoy such popu¬ 
larity they are most humble and 
•painstaking Theirs rs a professional 
partnership worth emulating Credit 
for making them a fotmidable team 
of music diiectors should go to the 
late comedian, N S Krishnan who 
helped them to give music together 
to Madras Pictures’ ‘Panam’ That 
was in 1952 B^ore they met each 
otbei, they had had t&eir share of 
struggle individually While Viswa¬ 
nathan slowly developed as a harmo¬ 
nist pianist and singer, Ramamurthy 
<tBrt^ as a violinist 

M S Viswanathan was born of a 
middle-class Malayalee Nair family 
in a village called Elapulli near Pat- 
ghat, in 1928 He lost his father (who 
was working as an overseer), when 
he was a very young boy and grew 
up in the home of his grand father 
He had a passion tor learning musie, 
but he didn’t have the means He 
therefore started life as a servant in 

a music school in Cannrfuoie,, He in¬ 
tently listened to thi ks o'ns given m 
the school and bcgai to gain some 
knowledge of music iSotieing the 
keen interest shown by the youngster 
Neelakanta Bhagavatbar the teacher 
at the school made him a legular 
student and taught him classical 
musit Thus he learnt the Carnatic 
sty'e of music for five yeais from the 
age of 7 to 12 

A new chapter in the life of Vis¬ 
wanathan opened when he met M 
Somasundaram ( hi ttiyar the produ- 
III at Jupitir btudios Coimbatore 
The latter struck bv his ambition 
to make good iij films, cast hi n a on 
actor m hi film Kannagi Hi played 
the role of Bala Murugan ii (hat film 
bub equenth hi appiaiid in Mip 
porting inks in loui either pi tun 
notable among thiin bung Kubera 
Kuehila’and Haiisehandia Hi lovt 
for mUMi began ti oeerwhelni him 
agnii Hi thi'ifon ga\e up acting 
and started a<- a c hoi us sinpir in 
vatious dramalit lompanie* where 
>n iouo>c 1 limi he beeam< a solo 
singer 

Rejoining lupifci Studie Vi>wa 
nathan won the love and re pect of 
musie direetir S M Suhbiah Naidu 
who helped hiii to become a regular 
musician in thi studio*- It was thin 
that he tkablished eentarts with 
music duectoi C R bubbaraman 
whom he assislid in several pictures 
including Velaikkan That was th» 
lime when he nut Ramamurthy who 
was working there ns a violinist Ihe 

one who finally helped him to be¬ 
come an independent music director 
was S M Raja ‘Genova’, produced 
in Malayalam and Tamil, was the 
first picture in which Viswanathan 
independently provided the music He 
took charge of the music of the 
Malayalam version while Ramamur- 
thv looked after the music for the 
Tamil vtision And it was from the 
subsequent film Panam that both of 
them started working together as a 
team of music directors—a “must’’ 
team m almost every Tamil film 

Viswanathan's partner, T K Ra« 
mainurthy, comes of a musical family 
His grandfather Govindaswamy 
Piliai was a good violinist while his 
father Krishnaswamy Pillai was also 
a noted violinist Born m Tiruchirap* 
palh in 1922, he learnt the art of 
playing on the violin from his own 
father for five years Soon after achi¬ 
eving proftcitniy in the ait he start¬ 
ed accompanying the various Vid- 
wans in J940 he joined the H M V 
a* an aieompanist for various sin¬ 
gers He hi Id the job in H M V for 
eight years working all the time on 
a nuagre salary 

Dame luck smiled on Ramamurthy 
when he left H M V and joined 
Jupiter Studio as a violinht and 
as'istant to music director c R 
‘-ubbaiaman That was in 1949 
The following ye ir he met Vis¬ 
wanathan who had by then start¬ 
ed w iliii^ IS niusKian in the stu¬ 
dios They striiik a fine friendship 
and I since they pooled their 
t iki t ind jointly gave musie to 
Pan nil (Money') they have re- 
maiiiid olidly together, contributing 
tt tnanv a money-spinner on the 
Tamil screen They are now busy 
scoring the music for a number of 
lilms outstar cling among them being 
Karnan Puthiya Pasani’, ‘Katha- 
likka Neramillai and Vazhkai Vazh- 
vatharke Viswanathan has also 
now become an independent film 
produter He ha launched a concern 
under the name of Bhagyalakshmi 
Production*- v hose maiden venture 
will be directed by Sndhar "The 
miisii that please*- ihe ear,” Viswa- 
nalhan and Ramamurthy opined tn 
one voice is good musie ’ 

Viswonoihon ond Romomuc*hy (left), the Kings of Light Music," whose very 
name soelts box-office 
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DISTRIBUTOR WITH 

A DIFFERENCE! 
By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

is very seldom that brain and 
brawn go together. But every rule 

has exceptions and one such excep¬ 
tion is Jibapand Dutt, a distributor 
with a difference. 

Like his star-wife Anita Guha, Jiba- 
nand is a modest, unassuming person 
who docs not believe in ostentation. 
Not many seem to know that Jiba- 
nand has known our film industry in¬ 
side out almost since his childhood. 
He can talk at length on veterans of 
Bengal's lilmdom Uke the late P. C. 
Barua, Raichand Boral and Kama! 
Das Gupta and it would be no exag¬ 
geration to say that what he does not 
know aboiit Bengal’s film industry, 
past and present, is not worth know¬ 
ing. 

Starting as a boxer and a football 
player of no mean merit, Jibanand 
dev^oped keen interest in sports and 
even to this day he never misses a 
single important match or tourna¬ 
ment. Chubby and cheerful in keep¬ 
ing with his name, Jibanand is a man 
of many arts and parts and once he 
came quite near to becoming a classi¬ 
cal singer, having imbibed the styles 
and techniques of acknowledged mas¬ 
ters like Bade Ghulam Ali Khan 
(whom he virtually adores), Moisud- 
dln Khan and quite a few other 
stalwarts of mu^c. 

The manner in which Jibanand 
happened to marry Anita is a story 
in itself. He had known her since 
childhood when they used to be neigh¬ 
bours back home in Calcutta. Al¬ 
though their occupations carried them 
in different directions, the romance 
continued to blossom and even after 
she became an actress, Anita never 
let the old bonds fade. It was, how¬ 
ever, with the co-operation of a com¬ 
mon friend who is no other than 
screen writer Dhruv Chatterji, that 
they finally got married not long ago. 

Though she ts mostly seen in my¬ 
thological roles these days, Anita has 
quite a few notable social roles to 
her credit a.s her performances in 
'Saniog' and ‘Luko Chori', the Bengali 
film produced by Kishorc Kumar re¬ 
veal. The couple are ardent belie¬ 
vers in the philosophy of Rama- 
krishna Paramahamsa. 

Unlike most actresses, Anita takes 
a personal interest in her domestic 
chores and is herself a good cook. 

Contrary to the impression he gives 
as a carefree, fun-lox'ing guy, Jlba- 
nand has quite a serious approach to 
bwdneas and keeps himself abreast of 

current trends and values in the film 
market. 

To cite a recent instance, during a 
trial show of an undgr-production 
Hindi film, he was so impressed by 
one key sequence featuring a popular 
matinee idol at his characteristic best 
that the very next day he sent a seal¬ 
ed envelope containing a cheque to 
the producer who happened to be a 
female star. The cheque, needless to 
say, was in' respect of the distribution 
rights of the film in Bengal territory 
and the very spirit in which the offer 
was made struck a responsive chord 
resulting in a deal being signed the 
following day. 

The Jibanand-Anita pair are among 
the few “unfilmic” film couples in 
Bombay’s showy and pretentious 
moviedom who reflect a certain cul¬ 
ture and dignity and do not fall in 
line with the craze for blind mammon- 
worship that is the bane of the film 
industry to-day. 

‘EK DIL SAO AFSANE’ 

ON the Indian screen romantic co¬ 
medies seldom attain the hila¬ 

rity normally expected by cither the 
discriminating critics or the lay audi¬ 
ence. They end by being either more 
romantic than comic or more farcical 
than romantic. R. C. Talwar’s ‘Ek Dil 
Sao Afsane’ is in the first catogary. 

Though originally designed as a 
comedy of situations, the fflm tails to 
raise to hilarious heights, thanks to 
the overplay of the romantic angle 
throughout the film. Apparently ins¬ 
pired by a popular Marathi film co¬ 
medy. ‘Ek Dil Sao Afsane’ does pro-* 
vide a fair degree of entertainment, 
but a loose screenplay, inordinate 
length and trite presentation rob the 
picture of any special claims for an 
out-of the-way screen comedy. 

The first half has been over-roman* 
ticised at the cost of the plot deve-v 
lopment and comedy potential «f the 
picture. In the second half too some 
of the deliriously funny episodes pass 
off without acquiring the requisite 
comedy edge as a result of director 
Talwar’s anxiety to pack as much 
box-office ingredients as possible into 
the film. Due to this basic'handicap, 
the picture pleases the audience in 
patches only. 

Raj Kapoor does his best to do Jus- . 
tlce to an ill-written role while Wa- 
heeda Rehman appeals only in the 
serious situations. She has yet to at¬ 
tain a flair for portraying a sprightly 

role effectively. Lalita Pawar is her 
usual self in an utterly usual role. 
Shankar-Jaikishan give their routine 
musical score. 

‘Ek Dil Sao Afsane’ has' a few 
sparkling moments here and there 
but with a better screenplay and bold¬ 
er direction, it could have been a de¬ 
lightful comedy film. 

TIT-BII^ 

The ‘Roy-Chopra group’ in the 
IMPPA have formed a new orga-. 

nisation styled “United Producers”. 
The primary purpose of this new 
body, it is said, is to run it on the 
lines of a “business combine”. The 
members of this new combine include 
Bimal Roy, B. R. Chopra, Mohan Se¬ 
gal, Subodh Mukerjee, Devendra Goel, 
G. P. Sippy, H. S. Rawail, J. Om Pra- 
kash, F. C. Mehra, Shakti Samanta, 
Hemant Kumar and Nazir Hussain. It 
was decided at the first meeting of 
the organisation that each member 
should contribute Rs. 10,000 by way 
of initial membership and that ten 
per cent of the overflow income of the 
pictures of member-producers would 
be earmarked for the common pool of 
the combine. 

• • • 

PREM DHAVAN, lyricist-turned- 
muslc director, recorded the first 

song (theme song) of K.P.K. Produc¬ 
tions’ ‘Bhagat Singh’ recently in Bom¬ 
bay. Manoj Kumar will play the 
title role in the film being produced 
by Keval Kashyap. Singer Moham¬ 
med Rafi led the cboTu.s for the song 
recorded. 

• • ■ • 

VETERAN Ashok Kumar is the lat¬ 
est addition to the cast of writer- 

producer Kama! Amrohi's ambitious 
colour film ‘Pakeeza’ featuring Meena 
Kumari. 

• • • 

A PARTY of play-back singers from 
Bombay left for Europe recently 

to give a series of concerts in the 
United Kingdom and on the Conti¬ 
nent. The party included Mc^ammed 
Rafi and -Gceta Bali. Among the art¬ 
istes in the group are Jeevankala and 
Naazi. 

SOLUTION TO 
CROSSWORD No. SSO 
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By SAROJ K. SENGUPTA 

E year 1963 seems to br a vintage 
year for Bengal for at the Thir¬ 

teenth International Film Festival m 
Berlin. Satyajit Ray got away with 
the Selzmclt Golden Laurel for ‘Two 
Daughters*—a motion picture which 
has made “offoits in favour of mutual 
understanding of the peoples of the 
world” Selrnick is the biggest Ame¬ 
rican Award outside America and Ray 
IS the only film-maker in the world 
to get it for the second time in four 
years. In 1959, he got it for ‘Father 
Panchali’ a unique achievement in¬ 
deed ' 

At one of the most impressive cere¬ 
monies, which took place at the Zoo 
Falast, this award was. given to Ray by 
the American Ambassador. As Ray 
rose from his scat iii the hall and 
advanced to receive the award, thun¬ 
derous applause greeted him And 
what Ray said after receiving it was 
short and to the point "We, in Ben¬ 
gal, make films wdh a small budget 
and for a small territory So wc feel 
very happy when our films get such 
a wide acrlaim as this”, he said 

Besides the Golden Laurel and the 
Golden Trophy there are five Silver 
Medals The fir.st and second medals 
went to the British films, ‘A Taste of 
Honey’ and ‘Billy Bud’. The third 
went to the Greek film, ‘Electra’, the 
fourth to the Japanese film, ‘The Is¬ 
land', and the fifth to the French film, 
‘Sundays and Cybelle*. An award i.s 
also given to the best actor and it 
went to a Mcxicam Another award 
went to the Italian director Federico 
Fellini for being the best fllm-n.aker 
of the year. The awards for the 
Mexican actor and the Italian direc¬ 
tor were received in absentia. 

However, the Festival itself was 
very significant this year because of 
the presence of such luminaries as 
John Huston, whose film ‘Freud’ was 
an entry, Joan Crawford, Satyajit 
Ray, Michealangelo Antonioni and 
Alain Robbe-Grillet. The members of 
the Indian delegation pleased every¬ 
body by their sober and pleasant be- 
havier. Guru Dutt, producer of the 
official Indian entry ‘Saheb Bibi Aur 
Ghulam’ AbrarAlvi, its director, and 
Waheeda Rehman, an artiste of the 
film, made a deep impression in Ber¬ 
lin. Due to his intelligent answers, 
which dealt with the various ques¬ 

tions put by the journalLsts, Guru 
Dutt’s Press conference was a great 
success. 

In view of the reputation of im¬ 
partiality that the Berlin Film Festi¬ 
val ha.*,, one may not have anything 
against the decisions of the jury in 
jointly awarding the Golden Bear to 
the Italian film, ‘Amor in Stockholm’ 
and the Japanese film, but it can per¬ 
haps be said, nevertheless, that the 
Indian film should have received more 
attehtion. This film is a masterpiece 
and Meena Kumari’s performance 
particularly as Chhoti Bohu is meino- 
rihle. So, when the award for the 
Best Actress went to Sweden’s Bibi 
Anderson for her performance in ‘The 
Mistress’, one expected that at least a 
mention would be made of Meena 
Kumari. But Guru Dutt took the 
whole thing very sportingly when he 
.saw that Satyajit Ray, an Indian film¬ 
maker, won the Sclznick Award 

Satyajit Ray wa' a member of‘the 
Jury at the Moscow film festival this 
year From Berlin, he went to Lon¬ 
don wheie his 'Two Daughters’ is run¬ 
ning for the third week I attended 
one of the shows, and saw the genuine 
appreciation it was receiving fiom 
picturegoers There i., a possibility of 
Ray’s ‘Mahanagar’ having its world* 
premiere at Edinburgh during the 
forthcoming Film Festival there 

Even though the Bengali film ‘Saat 
Pakey Bandha’ did not get any award 
at Moscow its heroine, Suchitra Sen, 
has been acclaimed the best actress of 
the world. She is the first Bengali 
actress to get this unique honour 
This news has been received with 
great satisfaction in local film circles 

• • • 

Nnpendra Krishna Chatterjee. the 
reputed writer and itcnarist, passed 
away on July 23, at the Presidency 
General Hospital of coronary throm¬ 
bosis At the tim» of his death 
he was engaged m -vritmg a number 
of screenplays for different producers 
He rrade his debut in New Theatres’ 
‘Kashi Nath’ and since then has writ¬ 
ten many screenplays including such 
outstanding ones as 'Dui Bhai’, ‘Sesh 
Paryanta’, ‘Bhagini Nivedlta’ and 
‘Dada Thakur’. In his death the film 
mdustry m Bengal has suffered a 
great loss. 
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Chen By S. V. B. 

THE SARAJEVO 

TOURNAMENT 
qiHE young Hungarian grandmaster 
^ Lajos Portisch won this import' 
ant international tournament (March 
M to April 7) at Sarajevo in Yugosla¬ 
via—probvbly his best achievement to 
'date. This tournament is becoming 
an annual feature like Hastings or Mar 
del Plata and is the sixth of its kind.' 
Sarajevo. I might mention ‘en pas¬ 
sant. is a historically notorious place 
‘Where the assassination of the Arch¬ 
duke Francis Ferdinand in 1914, pre¬ 
cipitated World War I. TTiere were 12 
participants of whom eight were 
grandmasters. Here are the final 
scores: (1) L. Portisch 7; (2-5) S. Gli- 
Roric. B. Ivkov (both Yugoslavia). V. 
Simagin (USSR) and W. Uhlmann (East 
Germany) 6i; »6-7): L. Pachman (Csc- 
choslovaki,-) i and t>- Szabo (Hungary) 
6: (8) Dr. Trifunovic (Yugoslavia) 51; 
(9) Bogdanovic (Yugoslavia) 41; (10) 
i^amkovich (USSR) 4; (11-12) Kozo- 
mara (Poland) and Osmanagic (Yu¬ 
goslavia) 31. 

Here is a game from the event 
showing Gligoric at his best. 

Gune No. 416 
q.F -King’s Indian Defence 

White: Shamkovich 
Black: Gligoric 

1.PQB4,PKN.7; 2.P(}4,NKB3: 3.NQB3, 
BN2: 4.PK4.PQ.’I; .5 PG3.0-0; 6RN5 
(a).PB4': 7.PQ.5<b),PK3(c); 8.KNK2. 
PKR3: 9 BB4.PXP; 10.KPxP,NR4; 11. 

12QQ2.NK4; 13.NB4.NxN; 14. 
BxN.QR04'. ir).BN3,QK2: 16.0-0-0,PR3: 
17.PB4,NN5: 18.RKI,QQ1: 19.PKR3.NB3: 
20.BR4,PQN4.', 21.B(.i3(d).PxP; 22.BN1;? 
(e),RNl: 2;i.RK2.RN5; 24.RB1.B(J2: 25. 
PN4;QN3!. 28,PR3?; (f).RN6: 27.BR2 
(sec diaBiani) KxN+!; 28.PxR(g)JRNl; 
29.KQl(h).QR4; 30.RB3(i),NxNP!; 31. 
PxN.BxP, .■12.RN3,BxH-): 33.KxB.<3xRP; 
S4.KB3,RN7; 35.QK3.QxB; 36.PB5.QN8!; 
37.QK8+,KR2(ji white resigns. 

(a) Unusual; had Black played.. . 
PK4, this move pinning the N would 
have had some meaning. Now it is re¬ 
futed by Black's reply. The usual 8BK3 
is better. 

(b) On 7PxP the reply.. QR4, as in 
me Four-Pawn Advance game, would 
be strong. 

(c) An interesting variation pointed 
out by Pachman in Schach Echo is: 7. 

8.QQ2.PK3; 9.NN5,QN3; 10.PQR4. 
KJM; llPRSJPxN!; l2.PxQ,RxR+ etc. 
with advantage to Black. 

(d) The alternative 21.PxPJ»xP; 22. 
BxP(NxP7 RxP!>,QR4t threatening.. 
NxP next would be advantageous to 
Black. 

(e) The idea of gambitting the QBP 
in this the SaemiKih variation against 

the King's Indian is not new. There are 
several master games in which by re¬ 
treating the KB to B2 or N1 white had 
scored successes. Here since white has. 
has yet to develop a K-side attack, the 
retreat i.s dubious. Better 22.BxP simply. 

(f) Trying to win the exchange whiwi 
Black IS only too glad to offer after his 
la.st move. He should have played 26. 
BKl first, strengthening his N. eg.; 26. 
BK1.RN1; 27.PQB3RN6: 2B.QB2 etc., 
when_RxN would not be playable. 

(b) After 28.QxR would folow Nx^; 
29.(5Q2(QxP? BN4!)PBe!; 30.(5xN(P3tP? 
NxP threatening_QR4 next would be 
decisive) BK3! and Black wins. 

(h) The threats were_QR4 follow¬ 
ed by_QxP+ as well sa—BR5 con¬ 
fining the k. 

(i) No better is 30KK1.NK5!; Sl.RxN. 
BxP winning the Q or 30.RK3,QxRP 
threatening - ■ • .RN7 next Now Slack 
wins by force with another surprise 
sacrifice. 

(j) Not .BB,? 38.RxP + !PxR: 39. 
QK64- and mates in three at the most. 

COMPETITIONS 
By S. K. NARASIMHAN 

Competition No. 183 : Besnlts 

n7: N7: IbB5; 1P6; k7; p7: Pa4; 
8/While -to play and win. INcB; BaSch; 
2Kd3 (or Ke3), Nb6; 3.Kd4!,NxN: 
4. b6 dis. ch.Kb4. 5.b7.Nb6: 6.b8= 
N ' (6b8 = Q stalemate) threaten¬ 
ing 7Na6 mate N. Sikdar (Al¬ 
lahabad) gets the Chess ma¬ 
gazine as prize. K. Ramarathnam 
(Madras), J. I. Sukumar (Tambaram), 
R. V. Kochappan (Trichur), M. G. 
Phadke (Kalaikunda), N. S. Muthu- 
swamy CIViclurK Dr. A, D. Shetty 
(Hubh), Ujjal Kumar (Jamshedpur) 
and Sgt. Edward (Tambaram) have aU 
sent correct entries. N. S. Rajarama 
Rao (Manipal). S. R. Nanavathi (Bom¬ 
bay), Harbhajan Singh (Bombay), S. 
Sundaresan (Tambaram), A. N. Bhat- 
tachariec (Santipur), K. Jaganmohan 
Rao (Guntur). M. Sundaresan (Mad¬ 
ras) and D. J. J. Eliah (Bombay) 
have deviated after a correct start. 
Incorrect entries were received from 
B. Lakshminarayan (Erode), J. Sam- 
path (Coorg), L. P. Khadilkar (Bom¬ 
bay), A. R. Krishnamurthy (Dodbal- 
lapur), J. B. Biswas (Calcutta), Dilip 
Trasi (Bombay), G. Kutumba Rao 
(Kankipadu), V. S. Sivasubramaniam 
(Dalmiapuram), R. Sadanandan (Mad¬ 
ras), N. Ramani (Annamalainagar), 
5. M. Patel (Bombay) and G. Tmaga- 
rajan (Madras). 

Solving Contest: Besnlia: 

N. S. Muthuswaml (Trichi) and N. 
Silniar (Allahabad) get all the pos¬ 
sible 54 points each and tie for the 
first place. Flaeinjis of others: T. V. 
Ramanujam (Vamyambadi) and R. 
Palaniappan (Mettupalayam) 51 eac^ 
M. Stodararajan (Madras) 89; A. S. 
Rajalakshmanan (Hyderabad) and D. 
Ramanna (Madras) IS eaclK M. K. 
Biswas (ShiUongj and A. Raghuna- 
than (Alwar Tblrunagari) 12 each; 

S: 

R. S. Mahadevan (Madija). L. Ouina- 
prakaaam (Madras).R. %lBS<toan 
(Madras) and G. S. N. MuiW 0^**- 
nada) 9 each; J. Sreeramula (Dhar- 
mavaram), O. Jagadesa Iyer (Mad¬ 
ras), S. S. Chandran (BangaloM), ai^ 
P. Krishnamurthi (NagarkoU) 6 ea<^ 
S. Ramanarayanan (Madras), M. V. 
DevaraJ (Bombay), N. V. Jayara- 
man (Nilgris), K. Satyanarayanamur-, 
thy (Vungutnr), S. Narayanan OBb^ 
lal), Jeewan Ram (Bikaner), P. Y. 

.ethva (Rajkot), B. F. Raja (Kalu- 
nada), V. Krishna Kumar (Madras). 
P. Viswanathan (Madras), M. L. Na- 
rayana (MasuUpatnam), G. R, Mai- 
hotra (Dhanbad), S. K. Patndcar 
(Belgaum). K. P. Chandrasekbaran 
(Nagapattinam), T. B. V. Sadasiva 
Rao (Kovvur), S. Balasubramaniam 
(Madras), G. Chakrapani (Jodhpur), 
A. Nagarajan (Salem), T. N. Rama- 
chandran (Madras), S. L. Laxminara- 
san (Bangalore), N. Narasinga Rao 
(Satyavedu), V. Srinivasan (Bombay) 
and Miss K. Fadmini (Madras) 3 
each; A. V. S. Somaji (TekkaU), S. T.- 
Ramachandrachary (Tinipathy). P. D, 
Burman (Calcutta). M. Venkatraman 
(Madras), L. Singh (Madras), T. 
Singh (Manipur), V. Ranganathan 
(Madras), T. P. Narayanan (Coim¬ 
batore), Neil Vichare (Cochin), Mi. 
Nanjan (Coimbatore), L. R. Purusho- 
tham (Ambattur), R. S. Subbaram 
(Madras), P. K. Shah (Ahmedabad), 
K. Thiagarajan (Kulitalal), G. V. Sat- 
yanarayana (Vijayawada), T. Shan- 
ker (Bangalore), M. D. Sharrna (Am¬ 
ritsar), J. P. Bunsal (Kharagpur), A. 
Saravanapcrumal, L. V. Ramamurthi 
(Tenali), M. V. Dhandapani (Salem), 
K. D. Shankar Rao (mitair), K. Ja- 
ganmohana Rao (Guntur) and R. R. 
Uma Shankar (Madras) nil point. 

Competition No. 188 

Black (3) 

(IrS; 8; K7; 16; 41c3; Pp6: 1R6) 
Entries should be sent so as to reach 

me on or before Au^t 31. The first 
correct entry, received, will entitie the 
sender to a chess magazine as prize. 

Problem No. 301 
M. R. Vukcevic 

(B. C. F. Ty 1961) 
Black (14) 



although photography is not a 
A particularly expeokve hobby, 
most amateurs would like to use 
their camera to earn some extra 
money, it only to buy some new 
pieces of equipment they otherwise 
couldn’t afford. While it is not al¬ 
ways easy to earn a good living by 
do^ photography full time, oppor¬ 
tunities for amateur photographers 
to earn money in their spare time 
by taking pictures are many. But 
these opportunities do not always 
drop into your lap—you have to go 
out and find them. 

The most glamorous aspect of 
photography is no doubt selling pic¬ 
tures for reproduction in magasines 
and newspapers, or for advertising. 
But this IS not where the amateur 
should start. It is far better to look 
for opportimities closer home, 
among your friends and neighbours 
at first. 

If you can take good portraits, for 
example, you have the makings of 
a very good spare-time business. 
Very few people would not like to 
have at least one good formal por¬ 
trait of themselves, but often mey 
feel that it is too expensive to go to 
a professional photographer. Also, 
they may not feel at ease in a por¬ 
trait studio. Here is where you can 
step in, offering good quality por¬ 
traits taken right in their own 
home. 

Portfolio of Bests 
Naturally you first have to show 

that you are a good photographer 

Camera Cameos 

The subiect was engaged In con¬ 
versation during the photographic 
session and he did not notice that 
this particular photograph was taken, 

CASH FROM YOUR CAMERA 

By GEORGE ZYGMUND 

before you can expect to do any 
business, so you should make up a 
small portfolio of your best port¬ 
raits to show as samples, lliese 
should be at least 10 x 8 in. prints 
for even if your customers would 
order smaller photographs, the lar¬ 
ger size makes a much more im¬ 
pressive sample. 

While some photographers like to 
imitate a professional portrait stu¬ 
dio-taking with them a large col¬ 
lection of lighting eti^pment and 
backgrounds—I feel that when tak¬ 
ing pictures in the customers’ home 
it is much better to aim at a more 
informal effect. 1 prefer to use just 
a camera, on a tripod, and depend 
for light coming in through the win¬ 
dows for illumination. Any filling in 
of Shadows can be done by flash. 

A photograph Ihot proved very lole- 
oble to the parents. 

preferably electronic for obvious 
economy reasons. 

By shooting in their home, and 
without all the formal lighting 
equipment, you immediately set 
your customer at ease and you 
should have little difficulty in get¬ 
ting wonderful series of informal 
portraits. In this type of portrai¬ 
ture I have found that it pays to 
take many photographs, then print 
up only the best ones. How many 
pictures you do take obviously 
pends not only on whether your 
shots seem to be coming out well, 
but also on how much you expect' 
your customer to pay. If your price 
IS very low you can hardly risk 
wasting film. But even so, I would 
recommend that you use at least 
one 36 exposure cassette of 35mm 
film per sitting, or three rolls of 120 
films. If you can’t afford to do this, 
then you are charging too little. 

Quality Couats 
Taking a lot of photographs has 

another advantage—after seeing , 
your proofs, the customer who had' 
previously planned to buy only one 
or two prints is quite likely to buy 
a dozen or so. The quality of yottr 
proofs is very important, for if 
they look poor, your customer is 
not going to be very <q>timlstte> 
about the quality of the flididied 
prints. If you take 36 or more shots 

Conttnued on page 49 > / 
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Women's Corner 

TRVST YOUR 

TEEISAGER 
By RASHM1 

-DAY’S youngsteri, have been 
brought up in prosp<‘rous times 

Parents are able to spare them a lot 
more money for their expenses, than 
our parents did, in our days 

1 remember, though, the buying ca¬ 
pacity was much better those days 
(since things vere cheaper, and we 
could afford u) and so that the 
habit of thrift mav grow in us they 
were careful and did not think it in- 
fra-dig to buy second hand text books 
tor our studies Rut to-day, all old or 
second-hand (howevei good they may 
be) artides are discarded and only 
the new and the costly ones are pre 
ferred by our teen-agers 

Undei the (iriumstanccs how are 
we going to inculcate in them the 
leal value of niomv''’ To-day’s teen 
ager will bo to-monow s housewife oi 
wage-earner in a short tipie 

Handing over a certain sum of mo¬ 
ney for his expo -es to the teen-ager 
every month, is a sane approach to the 
problem lather than our paying for 
him (aiicr arguments and unneces 
sary bickerings about the need for 
incurring such expenses that force him 
to bluff or prevaricate) Giving him 
the money and the responsibility of 
spending teach tlie teen-ager ho\s to 
budget expenses, the importance of 
good credit (if he wishes ti buy on 

credit), and also learn how much 
things cost 

The maintaining of accounts teaches 
them how to economise Teen-agers 
actually spend more carefully when 
they can’t charge it to their parents 
and pay the bill themselves 

Talking of credit, if shop.s are pre¬ 
pared to give credit to teen-agers, 
children should be taught about cre¬ 
dit, by showing them how savings can 
earn additional money and that cre¬ 
dit should be a privilege accorded lo 
those who have demonstrated their 
ability to earn and save 

Parents should trust their teen¬ 
agers, with regular pocket-money to 
encourage self-reliance, a sense of 
responsibility and self-respect If the 
teen-ager chooses to spend it fiivo- 
lously or extravagantly on cigarettes 
and cinemas ho has to learn the hard 
way, a.s he finds himself bankrupt 
when the real need arises to buy a 
pair of socks or banyans As for his 
developing minor vices, like smoking, 
wt must admit, that whether we give 
him money or not, he can still pick up 
such habits, and then, worse still. If 
we try to resist and baulk him by not 
giving him money, he will beg, bor¬ 
row or steal to enjoy the forbidden 
fruit which now looks even more at¬ 
tractive because it is forbidden and 

8PORTSQU1P 
by Doug. Smith 

mm 
kfX 

BOAW 

"1 lake i( that theit are no 
furthir obierlious to me 

proposal"’" 

the adults are trying to thwart him in 
his efforts 

Trust and confidence in your teen¬ 
ager build up a much better morale 
and self-respect m him, since he wi'b- 
es to prove himself worthy of th* 
absolute trust placed In him The 
temptations to vices are always there, 
and when a teen-ager has the com¬ 
plete freedom and the capacity to 
choose what he wants, and when he 
knows that no one is gomg to baulk 
him or thwart him the very attrac¬ 
tion of the temptation, will dwindle 
away, in the face of the evil effects 
thereof He can weigh the pros and 
eons himself of every action or habit 
he may develop, instead of blindly 
falling for the glamour and excite¬ 
ment of doing something which others 
disapprove of 

Even at the risk of his spending all 
the money you trust him with on 
some frivolous or bad entertainment, 
if you as a parent, have chosen to 
trust him, continue to trust him UII 
the end Ho may spend once or twice 
on minor vices, as I said, and wait 
uncertamly for your disapproval and 
reproof and build up a resistance But 
when he finds you have absolutely left 
him on his own, he may go ahead, 
learn the right way through experi¬ 
ence or come back to you for advice, 
when he finds himself bewildered. 

At least, he will be perfectly honest 
with you, confide heartily in you, and 
love you without fearing you. Give 
him advice when he seelb it from 
you, and give him all your affection, 
understanding and absolute trust. He 
will grow up into a healthy, respon¬ 
sible adult without doubt 
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CAMERA CAMEOS 
Continued from page 47 

at a sitting, you obviously can’t 
make a small enlargement of each. 
Therefore I would suggest that you 
contact print all the negatives and 
from the contact sheet select the 
twelve or so best shots, then m^e 
5 X 4 in. prints of these. Do not show 
the contact sheet to your customer, 
but keep this only for your own re¬ 
ference. 

Photographing children is another 
source of profit, for most parents 

are willing to pay well for photo¬ 
graphs that will serve as a memen¬ 
to. For a number of years I earned 
quite a bit of extra cash in my 
spare time by photographing the 
children of wealthy families, almost 
all of whom owned cameras. But 
because 1 could offer photographs 
which were better than their own 
‘snaps' they were quite willing to 
pay well for my work. With child¬ 
ren I did not take formal portraits, 
but took informal shots of them at 
play. Again, no equipment except a 
camera is needed for this type of 

work and anyone with the «««**■ 
sary skill—not only technical ndl} 
in being able- to get a sharp phi^tH 
graph, but also the artistic skill 
necessary to take a worthwhile 
photograph. 

By now you can probably see that 
the potential for profitable picture 
taking is enormous. 

Next week I shall discuss some of 
the possibilities of selling photo¬ 
graphs to newspapers and maga* 
zincs, not only in India but also in 
Great Britain and the United States, 
— (To be continued). 
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Tbe Stamp tVudd 

Shakespeare 

Commemoratives 

For Britain 
By BUSSELL BENNETT 

rE British Postmaster-General 
has stated officially that the 

four hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of William Shakespeare will 
be matked by commemorative 
stamps in 1964 This ends a long 
battle to break through Post OfRce 
reluctance to issue a stamp con¬ 
nected with an individual and in 
making the announcement the 
P M G said “I don’t think we move 
fast enough, but we’re a bit less 
conservative than we were about 
these things” The Queen's head 
will appear on the stamp Whether 
or not Shakespeare's portrait also 
appears depends on the designer. 
Six artists are to be invited to sub¬ 
mit designs of whom three will be 
experienced stamp designers and 
the othei three newcomers Both 
Harrisons and Bradbury Wilkinson 
are also being invited to submit de¬ 
signs but It is expected that Harri¬ 
sons will be the printers whoever 
finally designs the stamps The de¬ 
nominations will be published in the 
autumn when tbe 1964 stamp pro¬ 
gramme for Great Britain is an¬ 
nounced The stamps will not com¬ 
memorate Shakespeare personally 
but the special Shakespeare Festi¬ 
val at Stratford-on-Avon which is 
to include a £100,000 exhibition 

Postal Conference Centenary 

The Great Britain 6d stamp illus¬ 
trated this week marks the confer¬ 
ence held in Pans from May 7 to 9 
to commemorate the centenary of 
Ihe first intcinational meeting of 

postal authorities, held m 1863 The 
1863 conference was attended by 
fifteen postal admmistrations, in¬ 
cluding Britain. Thirteen of these 
attended the 1963 conference; the 
two admmistrations not represents 
ed were the Sandwich Islands (Ha¬ 
waii) and tbe Hanseatic Towns. Re¬ 
presentation was at mmisterial 
level The 1863 meeting led to the 
formation of the Umversal Postal 
Union m 1874, which has played a 
most important part m the develop¬ 
ment and improvement of the 
world’s postal communications. 

The design shows on the left the 
date and words “1863 Pans Postal 
Conference Centenary” in a variety 
of lettering styles, all remmiscent of 
the mid-mnetecnth centucy Behmd 
the lettering are envelope shapes, 
further stressing tne postal nature 
of the ccsiference, and ivy leaves 
The Queen’s head is framed, wi^ 
typical Victorian exuberance, by 
oak leaves, acorns, lose leaves and 
flowers. 

The stamp was designed by Mr 
Reynolds Stone,'bom m 1909, son of 
an Eton housemaster Educated at 
Eton and Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge, he studied printmg at the 
Cambridge University Press and 
spent a short time in Eric Gill's 
workshop cutting and drawing. 
After two years with a commercial 
firm in the West of England, Mr 
Stone became a freelance designer 
and STOciahst m wood-engraved cal¬ 
ligraphy lettermg and book decora¬ 

tion His work includes memorials 
and letter cutting in stone, and 
landscape pamtings. A descendant 
of &r Joshua Reynolds' sister, he is 
married to the daughter of the late 
Bishop of Lachfield. 

Paris Exhibitloa 
Next year’s big mtemational ex¬ 

hibition will be Philatec Pans 
1964 m the Grand Palais de Champs 
Elysees from June 5 to 21. It will 
combine a stamp show with a large- 
scale technical display of recent 
developments in postal and tele¬ 
communications matters Hotel re¬ 
servations for those lucky enough to 
be able to come to Europe may be 
made through the office of the Com¬ 
missariat General, 123 Boulevard 
Brun, Pans 14e, France All mqut- 
ries about exhibiting m the philatelic 
section should be addressed to Ex¬ 
position Philatelique Internationale, 
49 Rue Sdinte-Anne, Pans 2e 

New Stamps for Malts 
Eighteen definitive stamps (or 

Malta will appear by the end of 1963 
and the designs will feature vanous 
periods m Maltese history such as 
Neolithic, Roman, Punic, Proto- 
Chnstian, Saracenic, Medieval, the 
Knights of St John, tbe French Oc¬ 
cupation, British Rule. Other facets 
of Maltese life to be illustrated will 
include the Maltese Corps of the 
Bntish Army, Religion, Political 
Emancipation, and local scenes and 
activities —(To be continued) 
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A Word With The Doetiir-44 

THE CHILD 

THAT 

NEVER WAS 
Many a pregnancy goes awry at 

the end of perhaps the second 
month, ending many hopes and a 
lot of dreams. l%ere is confusion 
over the meaning of the terms mis¬ 
carriage and abortion. The doctor 
uses the world abortion for the ter¬ 
mination of an early pregnancy and 
miscarriage for a mishap later on. 
Hie public, Including the local gen¬ 
darmerie, give it a more sinister 
meaning. 

The inevitable question following 
a miscarriage is, of course: Why 
did it happen? Dad can be blamed 
for man^ things goin^ wrong in the 
family life but rarely for his wife’s 
miscarriage. In a great many cases 
the young foetus itself is responsi¬ 
ble, probably in 25 cases out of 100. 
There’s often a serious defect in its 
build and Mother Nature thinks it is 
wise that it should be got rid of and 
a fresh start made. Sometimes 
there is something mechanically 
wrong with the uterus where the 
child is developing, ^ese defects 
can very often be cured, and so can 
glandular faults in the mother. 

Another cause of abortion which 
has had a great deal of attention in 

the last 20 years or so is incompati¬ 
bility of the mother’s blood and that 
of a developing child. This is only a 
cause in about one case out of 400 
and it is a problem which has taken 
the public’s interest rather too 
much. It-can be foreseen and that’s 
why the doctor takes a sample of 
the expectant mother’s blood. 

Natare's Care 

If she has what is called Rhesus 
negative blood and her husband a 
Rhesus positive she may have a 
child whose blood is like dad’s and 
can then succumb to her negative 
blood. Hie two bloods just don’t 
mix. The whole problem is a rather 
complicated one and usually it is a 
second baby which suffers. 

We are still left with a number of 
unexplained miscarriages. They are 
the ones which include physical in¬ 
jury to the mother. Actually, Nature 
takes enormous care of the growing 
foetus and jumping off the dining 
room table or cycling to the shops 
are extremely rare causes in a nor¬ 
mal mother. 

There is one physical cause which 
can be reasonably laid at the door 
of father. If he expects to become a 
father, he should restrain his natu¬ 
ral instincts so far as his marital 
relationships are concerned for the 
first four months. 

A wife should never let a miscar¬ 
riage depress her—only about one 
woman in 300 has two. Habitual 
miscarriages which occur for some 
unexplained reason in the last few 
months of some mothers’ pregnancy 
are probably as rare as one in a 
thousand. For these luckless ones 1 
would most strongly recommend 
adoption.— (To be cmitinued). 
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Bridge 

ALMOST A BRILLIANCY 

By TERENCE REESE 

rE standard of play m the invi¬ 
tation pairs tournament played 

in London was considered by the 
American competitors to be the 
highest they had ever experienced. 
Certainly there were not many 
points to be picked up in the play. 
On this hand Albert Dormer and 
Alan Hiron just failed to accom¬ 
plish what would have been a bril¬ 
liant defence; 

Dealer, South, Love all. 

S K 7 5 3 
H J lU 4 
D J 9 2 
C 10 7 b 

$<864 
II Q 7 S 2 
D Q 6 4 

b g J 2 
H K 9 6 3 
I> 10 8 5 
C 9 4 3 

S A 10 9 
H A 9 
n A K 7 d 
C A K 8 2 

South opened Two No-trumps and 
North raised to Three. West opened 
the 6 of spades, the modem fashion 

being to lead the middle card from 
three small. East played the Jack 
and South won. 

To the second trick declarer led 
Ace of diamonds and followed with 
a low diamond. Thinking quickly. 
West played low, hoping that South 
would let his partner into the lead. 

Expecting the Queen to be on his 
right, South finessed D9. At this 
point East made what looks the 
natural play of a club up to the 
weakness on the table. South let this 
pass and ended up with an over¬ 
trick. 

If East switches to a heart when 
he IS in with the 10 of diamonds, 
the defence establishes three hearts 
and declarer cannot come to his 
ninth trick in time. Can East find 
this defence? Ihere is actually not 
much chance of finding West with 
both the Queen of hearts and clubs 
strong enough to beat the contract, 
even on the assumption that East 
will come in again with the Queen 
of spades. The best hope was that 
West would hold four hearts to the 
Queen, together with a stopper in 
clubs. 

rVARIFTlFS 
B>kftd B«ans * Corn 
Sroan ■ Papri 1 

' Pica Pulao 
0*1 * P*rw*i * Tmdl* * Karala 

Okr* in Tomato Sauce 

Vour fomify dfxerves 
the heu—gf¥e ih**m 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 330 

OiPENDAtlC 

CLUES ACBOSS 

1 Office responsible 
for financial expert s 
morbid anxiety^ (141 
10 Like that rejected 
suitor’ <7) 11 Suit¬ 
able drink for patch- 
work type (7) 12 
Seems a generous way 
of casting one's vote 
(9) 13 This woven 
fabric, U'.s futuristic (5> 
14 And the answer is a 

le.non — or very near¬ 
ly ' (6) 15 Not what 
mey mean in the U S. 
by double talk (81 18 
Spoilt — like those 
jades of Asia’ (8) 20 
Fruit for a cat — and a 
Manx cat, too! (8). 23. 
Terse way to arrange 
once more (5) 25. 
Small range here for 
cookmg up something 
<9) 26 Become more 
dense confined thus in 

the nick (7) 27 "Be¬ 
fore the - of False 
morning died" (Fitzge¬ 
rald) (7). 28. Not the 
normal way of being 
ushered from the room! 
(14). 

CLUES DOWN 
2 Hub as well as 

tail, maybe, m a fish 
(7) 3 mat'Not again’ 
No, tnat's certam (9) 4 
“ITiat but this blow 
Might be the be-all and 
the — here' (Macbeth) 
(3-3) 5. Outcome per- 
)iaps of a bran-pie (5, 
3> 6 Suppiv confu¬ 
tation about an objec¬ 
tion (5). 7. Portion of 
say, 2 dn <7) 8. 
Thcne may be drawn- 
all the opposing sides 
are equal (14). 9. 
Having a regard for the 
common weal — locally 
instUled’ (6-8). - 18. 
Liar' Not he—a snlen- 
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“THE THRE 

‘•MTE will charge upon you, then,” shouted 
Jussac, the company conunander. “nicy are 

five, we are but three”, said Atbos, halt aloud, 
but d'Artagnan heard him. •‘Gentlemen", he said, 
"Allow me to correct your words, if you please. 
You said you were but three, but it appears to 
me we are four!" "Save your skin and get away 
from here, young man”, said Jussac contemptu¬ 
ously. D'Artagnan did not budge. "Well. then. 
Alhos, Porthos, Aramis and d'Artagnan forward” 
cried Athos. And the nine combatants rushed 
upon each other with a fury which, however, did 
not exclude a certain degree of method. D’Artag- 
nan found himself opposed to Jussac. a fine blade. 

Nevertheless, it required all his sJcill to defend 
himself against an adversary who, active and 
energetic, departed every instant from accepted 
rules. Jussac, anxious to put an end to this, 
aimed a terrible thrust at his adversary. D'Artag¬ 
nan glided like a serpent beneath his blade, and 
passed his sword through his body, Jussac teU 
like a dead mass. In the meantime Aramis had 
disposed of one of his two opponents, while Por¬ 
thos steadily endeavoured to get the better of 
his. According to the laws, of duelling at that pe¬ 
riod, d’Artagnan was at liberty to assist whom tie 
pleased, and he chose Athos, who. exhausted 
from his wound, sank to the ground. 

O'Artagnan was only allowed to disarm 
Athos’s opponent, because Athos had an old 
aifair to settle with him, when he was cured and 
sound again. The battle was over. Aramis gather¬ 
ed an armful of the defeated guards’ swords, rang 
the bell of the convent to summon the monks to 
help the injured, then joined his friends. After 
having defeated five of the guards they were in 
a good mood. Dtey walked arm in arm on the 
way to M. de Trevilie’s palace, occupying the 
whole width of the street, and taking in every 
musketeer they met, so that in the end it became 

a triumphal march. The heart of d'Artagnan 
swam in delirium, as he marched between Athoa 
and Porthos, pressing them tenderly. "H I am 
not yet a musketeer^', he said, "at least J. have 
entered upon my apprenticeship, haven't If’ 
M. de Treville scolded his musketeocs in public, 
and congratulated them in private. aA as no thn# 
was to be lost in seeing the king, be hastened 
report at the Louvre, where be attended 
king’s gaming table. Hie king waa whuiagi 
as he was very avaricious, he was in an cxeeL. 
humour, when he took the captain to tadc tor ! 
musketeers’ conduct. 



Pi>rUios wall vain and indiscreet and it was 
•It easy to see tbrouch him as throueb a crystal 
rhe only thing to mislead the investigator would 

* d I't. been belief in all the good things he said 
' 1 hunseU Aramis, on the other hand, was a 
rn> story He had the air of having nothing secre^ 
about him, but he was a young fellow made up 
of mysteries He didn’t conceal the fact that one 
lay he hoped to become a priest, and lived in a 

ground floor lodging, with his lackey. Bazm, 
'Khose tree tune was spent in readmg pious works 
Kigarding Aramis, d’Artagnan was only able to 

"Cover that he was a distmguished person, had 
?en crossed m love and that bis life had been 
iitoned tv a frightful treachery He never dis 

lussed women, was taciturn and reserved and 
had trained bis servant Grimaud to maintain a 
profound silence All instructions were given 
with a nod or a wink Despite tht fact that 
d'Artagnan wasn’t a Musketeer he spent most of 
his tune m the company of his Musketeer friends 
They all had good times TTiej gambled, and 
Athos alwe^s lost, but paid promptly next day 
When Porthos lost, he disappcaied for a time, 
then appeared, with a pale face and thinner per 
son, but with money in his purse Aramis didn’t 
play and was the most unconvivial tompanion 
imaginable He often left the company early to 
read his breviary and Porthos would drink swear¬ 
ing that Aramis would never be anything but a 
village priest <To be continued) 
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IbULOUX 
ABSORBING 

Sir.-~Your idea of reproducilit 
Alexandre Oumis’ “The Three Mu»* 
keteers" i« very much welcome and fe 
definitely bound to brins worldwide 
readers to this popular magazine. I am 
a regular subscriber of your valuable 
magazine which has produced many 
interesting articles of informative 
value. 1 am certain that the readers 
will find your latest strip rartuoas 
absorbing and interesting too. 
Colombo. M. U. Thaha Zainudecn 

BEAUTIFUL ACTION 
PICTURES 

Sir,—I am a regular reader of youf 
magazine. Let me congratulate you on 
publishing the excellent action picturet 
of the Third Test match between Eng¬ 
land and West Indies in your issue 
dated July 27. 1963. I have never seen 
such clear and fine pictures m any 
Indian magazine. I hope that you will 
publish such pictures in future too. 

Calcutta Sunil Chandra. 

BOOK REVIEW 

LEARN CHESS: A New Way for All 
Vol I I First Principlc».si. ByC.H.O'l> 
Alexander and T 3 Beach < Perga- 
n.on Chess Senes. Pergamon Press 
Ltd.. Oxford, i Price 3 sh netl. 

The increasing popularity of phess 
among .school going children in England 
ronsequent on the introduction of the 
game in .sehooi.s u.s an cxtra-curncular 
activity- is reflected in the increasing 
number of books on the game (or the 
juniors. The hook under review, the 
latest addition, is excellently conceived. 
It pover.s the basic principles of the 
opening and the ending in simple lan¬ 
guage witli 50 explanatory diagrams 
leaving the more systematic treatment 
of the openings and attacks in the mid- 
game for Vol. II to be published shortly 
The idea, a happy one. L not to bur¬ 
den the beginners with too much de¬ 
tail. A u.seful and. I should say. a de¬ 
lightful addition is the large number 
of exercises in diagrams (about 100 in 
all) at each stage, the independent 
solving of which should go a long wav 
to make a novice a strong player The 
solutions to the.se exercises are also 
given at the end followed by a u.seful 
index. In the closing chapters relating 
Ito “Pawn endings.” the matter relat¬ 
ing to “opposition" is the most lucid I 
have .seen, even in standard works 
Although meant primarily for the 
young, adult beginners could equally 
learn the game wlHi profit. The get up. 
printing and paper leave nothing to 
be desired. Going through the book 
carefully I find that the solution on 
plOfi to Revision exercise Rl. the al- 
temative “1. .NB7+; 2KNl.NN5-r. 
3KR1.NK6' winning the R tor the N'* 
is wrong. 1...NB7-1- is refuted by 
2RxN white gaining a piece since the 
black Q it under attack all the time 
One minor slip is that on p60, para 6.3 
3nd line the name of the square KB4 
should be These could doubtless 
be rectified in the next edition —5 V.H 

M 

ayAtTiME 
Week Ending Saturdny, Angost 24, IMS- 

Coi/e\ 
with the retireaient of some velerana from the Bombay rrtekel learn 
Itere «vMl be keen eompetiUon to fill their plaeea trem many yoeegators 
e( whom S. J. Dlwadkar, atl>roneder, is one. Diwadkar eatobUohed Mm- 
•elf during his ’varsity days as o fine batsman and a penetrative aS-svin 
hewier. He played for Bombay in the Ban|i Trophy ehamptonohtp iadk 

season. 
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THE RULES BOYS 
SHOULD KNOW 
By MEL McINNES 
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Everybody engaged in cric¬ 

ket—be he a player or iiin<< 

pirc—must have an intimate 

knowledge of the laws of 

the game, and the practical 

“know-how” to apply the 

knowledge on the field. 

The cricket umpire is a man wit 
enormous responsibilities, for th 

laws of the game lell us that -tw 
umpires shall be appointed. <<r.; fo 
«'ach end to control the ganie as re 
(juired by the Laws with absolut 
impartiality. . . 

Fir.‘:tly. It ii- important lor thosi 
who t-lfiy iiie Kanie. young or old 
English. West Indian, African. Pakis 
tarn, .‘\u.straliari or Indian, to roalisi 
that an umpire should have flrst-clas: 
eyesight and hearing, with physica 
re.souree.s to combat the long period! 
of standing during which his concen¬ 
tration must never lapse. 

.Secondly, he must be a man of ab- 
.solute integrity with a judicial mint 
and the ability to give sound deci¬ 
sions under pressure. And he shoulc 
perform his duties with dignity. 

The umpire must have an intimate 
knowledge of the Laws of Cricket 
and the practical “know-how" tc 
apply this knowledge on the field. 
The two umpires in a match .should 
always work as a team with mutual 
confidence in each other; they have 
a very vital part to play in the game 
and they deserve the respect and 
rncouragement of players and oflfi- 
rials. 

Controversial Laws 

1 suppo.se the two most controver¬ 
sial laws of cricket are “No Ball’’ and 
“Leg Before Wicket”. In the past 
few seasons Law 26, “No Ball”, has 
been amended to cope with doubt¬ 
ful actions and dragging. Doubtful 
actions have been dealt with by add¬ 
ing experimental Nolo 7 to Law 26 
to give a definition of a throw, while 
the words “or jerk” have been dele¬ 
ted from the Law. These amendments 
have allowed umpires to handle a 

Continued on next page 
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THE RULES BOYS SHOULD 
KNOW 

Continued from previous page 

difficult problem with much more 
certainty, and it is always wise to 
remember, that regardless ol the aid 
of films or outside judgments, the 
final decision on a bowler’s action 
remains with the umpire from his 
view point on the Held of play. The 
experimental Note 8 added to Law 
26 on dragging ha.s proved very suc¬ 
cessful indeed. The law now requires 
the bowler to place his back foot in 
the delivery stride such a distance 
behind the bowling crease that It will 
in the lunpire’s opinion offset any 
advantage the bowler will otherwise 
gain. 

To assist the bowler the umpire 
uses a white di.se at the bowler’s end 
io mark the distance from the bow- 

difficulty in applying the law. To a 
high donkey drop you can be hit on 
the head and be out! 

Boys should remember, though, 
that a batsman can be out to a bsdJ 
pitched outside the off stump, but 
never to a ball pitched outside the 
leg stump. A ball may hit the bats¬ 
man below the level of the top of the 
stumps but be “not out’’ as it is ri^ 
ing sharply enough to miss the 
stumps. 

Currently, there is talk of yet 
another alteration to the “L.B.W.” 
rule to provide lor a batsman being 
out to a ball pitched .on die offside 
of the striker’s wicket, even though 
that part of the striker’s person is 
not between wicket and wicket, pro¬ 
vided the striker does not play a 
stroke at the ball. 

There is merit in this suggestion, 
for it would probably result in eli¬ 
minating "padding’’ the ball, but 

THE AUTHOR 

^HE most disenssed of Austr.)- 
lia’s post-war umpires, a man 

who at his best brousht umpiring 
as close to perfection as any Aus¬ 
tralian has ever done, discusses 
rules boys sometimes forget Mc- 
Inncs is splendidly equipped for 
this task, for, although he has re¬ 
tired from first-class umpiring to 
the less arrimonious life of suburban 
Adelaide, he remains a great au¬ 
thority on the rules, and his umpir¬ 
ing still is a standard other Test 
umpires envy. He went out of the 
game amid controversy, bnt the 
Csct that he was once suggested 
the man to show Englishmen Aus¬ 
tralian interpretations i.: not for¬ 

gotten. 

ling crease and behind which ihe 
buwler is required to land his back 
foot in the delivery stride. The co¬ 
operation between bowlers and um- 
pire.s in the application of the new 
"drag” rule has been so good that 
dragging, as we knew it as recently 
as in 1958-59, has practically been 
('Unfinated. Incidentally, there are 
tour ways of being out from a no 
ball; ‘Run-out’, ‘Handled the ball’, 
Hit the ball twice’, and ‘Ob.structing 
the field’. 

The “L.B.W.” rule, Law 39, has 
had many changes over the years. 
The present law requires the umpire 
to answer in the affirmative four (4) 
questions before he can give an 
“Out” decision. These are: (1) Did 
the bowler pitch on a straight line 
between wicket and wicket, or on 
the off-side of the striker’s wicket? 
(2) Was it part of the striker’s per- 
.son other than the hand which first 
intercepted the ball? (3) Was that 
part of the striker’s person in a 
straight line between wicket and wic¬ 
ket at the moment of impact irres¬ 
pective of the height? (4) Would the 
ball have hit the wicket? 

There Is more dissatisfaction with 
leg before wicket decisions than with 
any other, yet from an umpiring 
point of view, I believe there is no 

there is also a great danger in con¬ 
siderably adding to the umpire’s res¬ 
ponsibility, for not only would he 
have his four points to decide under 
the present law, but he would be re¬ 
quired to judge that a stroke had 
not been played. In my opinion the 
umpire already has sufficient pro- 
blem.s without this. 

Ways To Slip 

There are so many ways he can 
slip up. For example, in the Fourth 
Test between England and Australia 
at Adelaide in January, 1959, I made 
one of the worst mistakes an umpire 
could make, and certainly the big¬ 
gest blimder of my umpiring career. 
Australia were eight for 467 when 
McDonald, on 164, hit a ball into the 
covers, jimmy Burke was running 
for McDonald (who was injured) on 
the off side. 

Instead of moving to the leg-side 
to keep both runners (LindwaU and 
Burke) in view, I made the error of 
moving to the normal viewing side— 
the side on which the ball travelled 
—so that I could face the fieldsman 
standing over the bowler’s wicke! 
awaiting the return. The bidl wsa ; 
fielded by Brian Statham near cover 
point who returned to bowler IVanK 
Tyson, who broke the wicket. I could 
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A TALKING PICTURE! 

WHICH picture tkiee not talk ? !; 
B you look at one keenly, i 

; It taa n story to tell, msy be a ; 
fMdnnttav one. And n pboto- 
Craph tells a true story fascina*. 

: **«fly. 

From Die dies of tbe picture U. ; 
brary of SPOBT A PASTIME our ; | 

; criolUBt correspondent, 8. K. Gn* ; 
mnaflian, Ima seleoted a set of ;! 

I photographs of Test mutches he ■ 
has watched and reported Begin- 
nlng from the issue of September ' 
7. Ourunathan, with the aid of : 
these photographs, will recall ; 
owlstanding incidents and thus 
recreate the scene and atmos- 

I: phere ot Uume Test matches. 

not even see the runner making his 
ground and as I concentrated on the 
crease and stumps, I thought to my¬ 
self, “He’s a long way out,” and 
hearing an appeal 1 promptly signall¬ 
ed “out”. 

Then 1 realised that Burke was 
behind me, and that I could not pos¬ 
sibly give anyone out whom I hadn’t 
seen, and so to the utter confusion 
and embarrassment of everybody, 
none more so than I, I reversed my 
decision, which I can truthfully say 
is not an easy thing to do at any 
time, let alone In a Test. 

Some critics offered excuses for 
me, such as the suggesUon that Burke 
should not have been on the offside, 
and that he was too wide anyway, but, 
the fact remained that it was my 
duty to have Burke run where I 
wished him to run. The moral of this 
story is that the mistake was made 
because of a lapse in concentration, 
and there is no doubt that to be a 
successful cricketer or cricket umpire 
this is the first requirement—concen¬ 
tration and then more concentration. 

Misunderstood Often 

Here are some other points on the 
rules which often cause young cric¬ 
keters to argue: 

A catch is allowable if tbe player’s 
torso is over the boundary provided 
his feet are inside the boundary line 
—thus we have seen men caught out 
by fieldsmen leaning over toe fence. 

A wide ball is a ball out of reach 
of the batsman from udiere he nor¬ 
mally stands at the crease. Wait 
until the ball has passed toe batsman 
before calling wides or you may have 
toe humiliating experience of seeing 
him chase it and hit it. A batsman 
can be out from a wide in these 
ways: “Handled toe baH", "Hlt-wlc- 
ket”, "Obstruction”, “Stumped”, or 
“Run-out". If a batsman is out to a 
wide the penalty is still Ineurred, 
(me run to the batting side. 

Tbe law involving the breaking of 
a wicket in attempting run-outs and 
stomp! ngs often is misunderstood. 
If one baU is off. it is sufficient to 
dislodge tbe remaining h«n (or a 
Rtum^ig or a run-mit. If both bails 
are off, a mgy puQ lip p 

stump providing he has the ball in 
hand (or hands) so used. If both 
bails are off and toe fieldsman throws 
a stiunp out of the ground, that 
-would constitute a run-out should the 
batsman running to that end be out 
of his ground. 

ExpcrimeBtal Rules 
Another point which causes great 

debate is whether a batsman has 
deflected a catch from his bat or 
arms to a behind the wicket fields¬ 
man. The main issue here is that the 
umpire should use his eyes as well 
as his ears. Remember, that the fact 
that a ball has struck the striker’s 
persem before or after touching his 
bat does not rule out a catch. There 
has been instances of a ball striking 
a batsman’s pad before he hit a catch 
to a fieldsman. 

In the exciting season 1960-61, two 
experimental rules adopted by the 
Australian Board of Cricket Control 
proved very successful. If a bowler 
takes unnecessarily long to bowl an 
over, the umpire now has the power 
to handle the situation in a manner 
similar to that of intimidatory bowl¬ 
ing. If necessary he can direct finally 
toat the offending bowler be taken 
off, In which event he could not bowl 
agedn during the same innings. 

This rule is a tremendous deterrent 
to time-wasting by bowlers, and has 
helped considerably in providing 
brighter cricket, 

The other experimental rule is an 
addition to Law 18. This authorises 
an over to be commenced provided 
toe umpire at the bowler's end is in 

position before toe time agreed oi 
for an interval to start. It has eiimi 
nated a great deal of uncertainty it 
tbe minds of players, umpires aa< 
spectators. I hope that both of totoi 
c-xpcrimental rules will remain in thi 
laws.—(Courtesy; Cricket—The Av» 
tralian Way, edited by Jack Pollard) 
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West Indies In England 

DRAWN GAMES WITH COUNTIES 
By D. F. BYRNE 

The West Indians again demonst¬ 
rated their resilience and depth 

in batting strength—their bowling 
sbility has already been amply 
shown—in their last two county 
games by drawing with Glamorgan 
and staving off defeat by Surrey 
after being in what appeared a see¬ 
mingly hopeless position. Batting 
Srst, they led Glamorgan by 30 

runs on the first innings and in their 
second knock declared at 273 runs 
ahead, leaving themselves just three, 
hours in which to bowl the county 
out. Glamorgan stoutly survived those 
three hours and when stumps were 
drawn were 150 for three. 

In Worrell’s absence Valentine led 
the tourists and Carcw and McMor- 
ris opened their innings to put on 

35 runs before McMorris was caught 
by wicket-keeper David Evans off 
the bowling of his skipper Ossie 
Wheatley for eight. Nurse was in 
next and he and Carew pushed the 
score along until they were parted at 
69, when Carew was caught by Alan 
Jones off Walker for 41. 

Butcher now joined Nurse and was 
just one run short of his century 
when he was taken by Parkhouse off’ 
Walker. But in his stay at the crease 
Butcher played some audacious 
strokes to show that his place 
at the top of the tourists’ batting 
overages is well merited. Nurse 
contributed a useful 66. The rest of 
the side batted with careless aban¬ 
don and they were all out for 237, 
only the Barbadian wicket-keeper 
David Allan reaching double figures. 
The tall Glamorgan left-arm me¬ 
dium-paced bowler Peter Walker 
took five for 41. 

Glamorgan were 21 for one at 
close ol play, Alan Jones, one of 
their openers, being out Ibw to Hall 
for a “duck”. On the second day 
Hall proved to be an exceptionally 
gnm reaper for he cut down six 
more Glamorgan wickets for a tcaol 
of 51 runs. Only Presdee and Bor., 
baited stubbornly against his hostile 
attack to make 78 and 58 respec¬ 
tively. They shared in a century 
partnership. Besides Jones on the 
first day. Hall claimed the wickets 
of Harris, Presdee, Walker, Shep¬ 
herd, Wheatley and Ivor Jones, all of 
them except that of Presdee’s very 
cheaply, Glamorgan were all out for 
207. 

Going in for the second time lalo 
in the evening the tourists lost Carew 
when he had scored eight runs, be¬ 
ing out Ibw to Wheatley. They re¬ 
sumed on the third day at 82 for one. 
Batting till lunch-time, the West In¬ 
dians scored 243 for five before Va¬ 
lentine declared after Nurse had 
completed his second century of the 
tour. Glamorgan were thus challen¬ 
ged to make 274 for victory but with 
two of their batsmen injured, Ivor 
Jones chipping a bone in his thumb 
while fielding and Parkhouse another 
casualty, they played safe rather 
than risk trying to score at 90 runs 
an hour and the match was drawn, 
Alan Jones played Hall confidently, 
hitting 22 runs off him in three overs 
while he compiled an authoritative 
92. Harris, the other opener, made 
31 and they had seven wickets in 
hand at the end. 

• • • 
QURREY came close to matchini; 

Yorkshire's feat of dfdeatinr, 
the West Indians but failed to evict 

> the last two visiting batsmen and 
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the game ended In a draw. The tou» 
nsts fielded a aide without their 
three beat bowlers, Griffith, Hall 
and Gibba, and Surrey were quick 
to exploit this. Moreover, Worrell 
was injured when a drive from Ed- 
rich struck him on the shin and he 
had to retire for the rest of the 
day. 

Batting first, Surrey made the 
most of a chance to secure a first 
innings lead against a depleted at¬ 
tack. Stewart, the Surrey skipper 
and opening bat, scored 81 and 
Ednch, the other opener, made 57. 
After Edrich had departed Lester 
King, the young fast bowler who has 
been overshadowed by Griffith and 
Hall, yorked next man in Storey for 
a “duck". King varied his pace con¬ 
siderably and It was noticed that 
Allan, the wicket-keeper, stood as 
far back to him as he docs to Hall 
and Griffith, who are manifestly 
faster. 

Barrington was very cautious as 
he compiled a dogged 43 and few 
counties have had such an excellent 
chance to shine against the louii&ts 
Gibson, eighth man m, also made 
43 Suricy were all out for 311. 
White took thioc foi 75 and Sobc>r.s 
and King claimed two wickets e.'ch. 

In the few ininutes left befoic 
rloaw' of play the touiists lost two 
wickets lor ju.st one lun, Sydenham, 
(he lefl-.irm fa.st-mcdium bowlei 
v'ho was capped by Surrey last 
vear, dismusing Hunte for nought 
and Caiew for a single. On tlic fol¬ 
lowing inoining Allan was sent back 
bt Gibson tor another single and 
the loun-jts had by then recorded 
one of then most di .astious starts, 
hciiig, at thi.s .stage thiee for 11 runs. 
A few iniiiutcs later they were foui 
foi 3t when Butcher was caught by 
Majendie off JetTerbon, the Cam¬ 
bridge Blue, foi nine. 

Invaluable Performance 

But Sobers and Nurse came toRe- 
'hci to shaie in a stand of 73. So¬ 
lders making 41 and Nurse 55, but in 
pile of this their seven'll wicKot fell 

.1 116 and it seemed possible that 
they might have to undergo tlie in¬ 
dignity of the follow-on lor the first 
lime during the toui But in these 
dire straits Rodiigucz and King 
came to the rescue and saved the 
day with a .--tand of 60. Rodrigue/, 
.scoring an admirable 42 and King 
making a face saving 22. They were 
all out for 183, 128 runs behind 
Surrey. 

Worrell did nol bat. Examination 
a hospital of his injured shin also 

1 r vealed that he had a cyst on his 
u ft knee-cap, which had been the 
.luse of discumfoit to him all sea- 

-on. He was reassured by the spe- 
lalist, however, that this would 

»leld to treatment and that he would 
he fit to lead the West Indians in 
he Fifth Test on this same ground 

the Oval—at the end of the month. 

Batting again, Surrey scored 114 
tor three at close of play, Edrich be- 
<>>g 89 not out On the third day 
urrey took their overnight score to 

Experts 
1 

lo the position In the main, safi 
handling at all times is Uie keynote 
to success. 

Never attempt to make any sho' 
look harder than it is. It may ajp 
pear spectacular to the onlookers 
but from this sort of "exhibitlo« 
nism" a lot of mistakes can stem. 

Be The Boss ! 

Always get the body behind the 
ball—a point I cannot stress too 
strongly Be prepared to go out and 
meet the forward who has broken 
through, and thereby narrow the 
angle between him and his shot at 
goal Practise it with your own col¬ 
leagues It IS in this that you need 
some of that courage—as you will in 
falling on the ball when an opponent 
IS about to shoot. 

Be the boss of those high centres 
into your goalmouth Remember 
that any goalkeeper can reach 
higher with his hands than a 
forward cun with his head. 
The golden rule is . Keep your 
eye on the bail at all times. 

NOT ABILITY ALONE! 

By EDDIE HOPKINSON 

IT IS fan to say that goalkeepers 
fome in aU shapes and sizes So 

anvoiio who aspires to be the vital 
last man in the defence need not 
despair if ne i' not six feet tall Many 
first-clavs ‘kei pers arc inches short 
of this maik, but all have one thing 
in (ommon -goalkeeping come.s natu¬ 
rally to Iheni 

Natural ability, however, is nol 
enough in itself Hard work and prac- 
tue art additional essentials in get¬ 
ting to the top Goalkeeping demands 
ability, courage, and anticipation. 
Without them you cannot do ]usticc 

Don’t let your attention be¬ 
come distracted by an onrushing for¬ 
ward. To improve your timing and to 
get an extra .spring into your jump, 
practise by throwing a ball against a 
wall so that you get a high rebound. 

Final advice Have an understand¬ 
ing with your defence that when you 
call for the ball to be left for you, 
yet get it; watch your local profes¬ 
sional in ai'inn, you can learn a lot 
from him, and don't make goal- 
keeping any harder than It is by 
thinking it’s easy'—(To be conti¬ 
nued). 

196 for four when Stewart declared 
shortly after Edrich had secured his 
century. i 

The tourists were now set to make 
325 in 295 minutes for victory at the 
rate of 66 runs an hour. They scored 
steacily but not recklessly, Carew 
and Sobers at one stage even ex¬ 
ceeding the ambitious scoring rate 
required of them. Carew made 84 
ana Sobers an impressive 79. When 
Carew left it seemed possible that 
Surrey might bowl the rest of the 
side out as Worrell was not expect¬ 

ed to bat But the West Indies skip¬ 
per limped to the middle and for 29 
minutes stayed at the crease while 
he .scored only one run, but it prov¬ 
ed an invaluable performance for hu 
side since il prevented the Surrey 
bowlers from breaking through 
Then White and King played out the 
last quarter of an hour, defying the 
onslaught of Sydenhan and Gibson, 
both pace men, to save the touristi 
from defeat. They were 253 foi 
eight when stumps were drawn, 71 
runs short of their target. 



CALCUTTA 

LEAGUE 

SOCCER 
By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

The Calcutta League football cham¬ 
pionship is still, at the time of 

writing, in a very 'interesting stage. 
During this week there has been two 
surprises. East Bengal dropped a 
point to Wari Athletic Club and Mo- 
hun Began dropped one to Eastern 

Mohun Bogan's skipper P. B. DuUo 
receiving the Cricket Association of 
Bengal's league trophy from Mr. 
K. Dos Gupta, Minister for Public 
Works, West Bengal. Mohun Bogan 
beot Kalighat on the spin of the 

coin. 

Railway. Now, at the time of writing, 
both the clubs have played 25 mat¬ 
ches and have 41 points each. 

For fast and 
complete relief from 
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Table tennis is getting more and 
more popular in Calcutta thes^ days. 
This week the North Calcutta table 
tennis championships were staged and 
on the day of the final there was a 
capacity crowd at the Y.lVr.C.A. Hall, 
B. N. Lahiri, a former Bepgal cham¬ 
pion, due to his sheer experience got 
the better of Malay Bhattacharjee. 
Bhattacharjee as a player impressed 
me most but Lahiri won the match 
because of his footwork. The scores 
were 21-15, 17-21, 21-16, 11-21, 25-23. 
The men’s doubles was wen by Dipak 
Ghosh and Malay Bhattacharjee who 
beat J. M. Banerjee and D. K. Ghosh. 

Dr. Miss T. Mitra won the women's 
singles beating Robina Roy. The 
women’s events did not prove much 
of an attraction due to the absence 
of Bengal’s No. i Usha Iyengar. Sha- 
kuntala Dutt also did not participate. 

★ ^ 



WORDS in anger and hurry have 
been writtoi in India over the 

"unfair” draw of the Lyons Inter¬ 
national Hockey tournament, but it 
has turned out to be a much ado 
about nothing. 

It was an interesting experience 
for me in Lahore. The draw arriv¬ 
ed and was passed on to me. At 
first glance it was shocking. India 
and Pakistan meeting on the se¬ 
cond dayt Was it a conmiracy of 
the European countries? Why were 
India being shabbily treated? These 
questions went through my head in 
a flurry of excitement and anger, 
Spreadmg the draw I started mak¬ 
ing a careful study. It took me an 
hour of scribbling and scratching, 
but by an hour’s end I appeared to 
have found the solution—the only 
reasonable solution. It was: some¬ 
one had slipped while typing the 
fixtures for the second day and had 
written the name of India in place 
of Holland in the match against 
Pakistani 

It was late in the night. I tele¬ 
phoned the editor and explained to 

■ him my solution. Next day we pub- 

By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

lished the story that Pakistan and 
India will not meet at Lyons and 
that Pakistan’s second day oppo¬ 
nents will be Holland and not India 
as the draw makes it out. In the 
meanwhile I had also rung up the 
agency to ask Paris for a clarifica¬ 
tion. Two days later A. I. S. Dara 
arrived after a visit to the Conti¬ 
nent and confirmed my presump¬ 
tions. 

Meanwhile, India had reacted 
sharply. A pity nobody had the 
time to study the draw. If they had, 
the answer would have been found. 
How could it be that India play 
eight matches, while ten other 
competing teams only seven and 
Holland six? How could it be that 
only India play two matches in one 
day? How could it be that while 
every other country had a match on 
the 29th September, Holland did not 
have one? All this just go to prove 
that it is better to exercise care be¬ 
fore rushing into print. 

By the time you read this, Pakis¬ 
tan’s thirty-three hockey players 
will be grinding themselves out in a 
training camp. From these, eighteen 

will be chosen for the trip to Lyons. 
A pity that India and Pakistan 
will not be meeting at Lyons. The 
organisers have certainly found a 
queer solution to ensure the pre¬ 
sence of both India and Pakistan, 

e • • 
The organisation of cricket in 

Pakistan has undergone a complete 
change. Out has gone Ms. Justice 
A. K. Cornelius and in his place has 
come Syed Fida Hassan, Cabinet 
Secretary to the Government of 
Pakistan, a former Chairman of the 
Selection Committee and Manager 
of the Pakistan team that won the 
Oval Test in England. Fida skip¬ 
pered the Northern India Cricket 
Association's team in undivided In¬ 
dia. 

Kept out of the cricket organisa¬ 
tion is Abdul Hafiz Kardar. Kardar 
ran up a campaign of press state¬ 
ments before the appointment was 
made and clearly signalled his wish 
to be brought back. But, it appears, 
his opinions failed to impress the 
BCCP’s present president. Field 
Marshal Muhammad Ayub Khan— 
the man who made the choice. 

Gion Singh Thokur receives his prize from Mrs. Pritmohinder Smgh 01 the 
Roller Skating Festival. 

Simla Roller Skatiog 

Festival 

PONAM CHOUDHARY, an eigbt- 
}rear-old daughter of Mr. Suraj 

Bhan, Vice-Chancellor of the Kuru- 
kshetra University, created a new 
record for non-stop skating for girls 
in the All-India Roller Skating Fes¬ 
tival, held in Simla. She skated con¬ 
tinuously for 17 boms 22 minutes, 
the previous best being 16 hours 20 
minutes. In the boys non-stop skat¬ 
ing, Ourpal Singh bettered lest year’s 
record by one hour. He was on the 
floor lot 27 hours. Deepak Anand, 
who finished second with 26 hours 10 
minutes, also broke the record. Bha- 
gat Singh and Qian Singh Thakur of 
Himachal Pradesh shattered the pre¬ 
vious record of 54 hours 20 minutes 
by skating for 56 hours 25 minutes. 
Randhlr Singh (Gujarat) and Kur¬ 
bans Kaur of Delhi were adjudged 
“Mr. Skater” and “Miss Skater” res¬ 
pectively.. Inderpal Singh and Iifohin- 
der Kumar (Punjab) were runners- 
up in “Mr. Skater” contest, while 
wss Inderpal (Delhi) finished second 
in file “Miss Skater” contest. Ravi 
Kant Sharma became the best junior 
^'kater at India and Thunder Birds 

won the hockey-on-skates final. Mrs. 
Pritmohinder Singh, wife of the De¬ 
puty Commissioner, gave away the 
prizes. 

• e e 

After a thrill-packed encounter, 
the Grenadiers won the Ambala Dis¬ 
trict Hot Weather hockey tournament 

when they defeated Ambala Hawks 
by the odd goal in three. 

A Mountain Artillery Regiment 
won the Army Divisional hockey 
tournament at Ambala when they de¬ 
feated a Punjab Regiment Battalion 
in the final the only goal of fiie 
match scored by inside-right Havil- 

dar Amrik Singh.—M. L. Kopur. 
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Tlie Tennis Scene-17 

CUP CRITICISM IS 

INFURIATING! 
In his last article, the author condemns the critiodpi that fol¬ 
lowed Britain winning the European Zone final of the Davis 

Cup for the first thne in 30 years. 

By BILLY KNIGHT 

Salute Mighty Mike but don’t for¬ 
get battling Bobby! I am refer¬ 

ring, of course, to Britain’s victorious 
Davis Cup team. They won the 
European zone championship tor the 
first time in 30 years and yet incre¬ 
dibly there are still people around 
who want to knock this performance. 
Why all this fuss, they say. about 
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defeating, or rather scraping home 
against one of the smaller European 
nations, who have very few top class 
tennis players and who don’t play on 
grass courts? Why all the bother 
when there is still America or 
Mexico, plus India to be beaten 
before the Challenge Round against 
Australia -can even be contemplated? 

And the players? From some re¬ 
ports I have read they haven’t escap¬ 
ed the soured tongues of stiff upper 
lip spectators, who would rather been 
.seen dead than wave a flag or raise 
a cheer to encourage their own pla¬ 
yers. Instead, they offer nothing but 
criticism. 

Baptism of THre 
This man Sangster, 1 heard the 

comments run,—bit temperamental 
on court isn’t he? Look at the way 
he dealt with those cameramen and 
he certainly showed his displeasure 
at some of those line decisions. 

What infuriating talk. Little did 
they realise that they were witness¬ 
ing Sangster’s final emergence as a 
world class player. For him, this 
Davis Cup tie has been a baptism of 
Are, his initiation into the top rank. 
Despite his brilliant performances 
over the past few months, there has 
been a lingering doubt about just 
how good he was. But he proved that 
he was a player with guts, and deter¬ 
mination. 

Ignore the comments about Swe¬ 
den’s part-timers. Lundquist and 
Schmidt, whether in singles or in 
doubles, are as brilliant a pair of 
players as you are likely to meet 
anywhere in the world to-day. The 
fact that they play little on grass 
does not really hold good. The damp 
weather conditions that prevailed 
made things Just as difficult for Sang¬ 
ster and Wilson. 

Reversal iff Fortimes 
In fact a wet court was all In 

Sweden’s favour when Sangster was 
playing, for he needs a firm footing 
for his dynamic service. 

And Bobby Wilson? Bobby may 
have lost both his singles but he per¬ 
formed wonders in the doubles. A 
time limit of 8 o’clock, without 
doubt, prevented Wilson from giving 
Britain a 2-0 lead by beating Schmidt. 
At two sets all Bobby was in the 

8PORT8QUIP 
by Doug. Smith 

"Careful!—They’re damp..” 

middle of a winning patch, chnehing 
the first match of the fifth and final 
set. Then time was called for the day 
and Schmidt like a boxer who Is 
saved by the bell, gratefully returned 
to his comer that night with the 
thought that he lived to fight another, 
day. 

As is often the case when there is 
such a big break in play, there was 
a complete reversal of fortunes. 
Schmidt came out without the slight¬ 
est signs of nervousness, and had 
Wilson on the run from the start, to 
win the match. 

Magnificent Fight-Back 
Wilson suffered a similar stoppage 

when playing Lundqui.st. True the 
flaxen haired Swede had .staged a 
magnificent fight-back from two sets 
down to two sets all but at the begin¬ 
ning of the vital fifth set and after 
losing the first game, Wilson again 
found the weather intervening. 
Again the break did not v/ork to his 
advantage. Indeed Lundquist inspired 
by the support he received from the 
Swedish spectators, had one of his 
magical spells when he Is just un¬ 
beatable. Wilson could do nothing 
and for the second time Sweden drew 
level. 

1 must say that it was not until the 
later stages of the tie that the British 
team received any real encourage¬ 
ment. To feel that you have suppor¬ 
ters willing to cheer your every 
stroke can be a great boost. If cheers 
win matches then Sweden wouid 
have won easily. Throughout, the 
Swedish cry of *Heja, Heja” could 
always be heard and I think the fact 
that Sweden prolonged the tie a'> 
they did could be attributed a great 
deal to the frenzied support of their 
fans.—(Lost of the series). 
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MIDDLESEX BEATEN 
Clttries Griffith took four wickets fw 29 runs and sparked the West Indies cricket 

team to a nine>wicket victory over Aliddlesex at Lord’s on July 23, 

C. D. Drybrough, smartly caught by Solomon in the slips off Gibbs for two. 

F. J. litmus caught, by wicket-keeper 0. Ailon off Griffith for )0. 
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MIDDLESEX BEATEN 

McMorrii, the West Indies opening 
bat, hits out at a ball from Dry- 
brough, Parfitt is at slip and Murray 

is the widcet-keeper. 



Hunte cut* a ball from Ben- 
twtt. Hunts was finolty out Ibw. 

to Titmus. 
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By K. S. NARASIMHAN 

IN regaining the Madras Football 
Association Shield, the hallmark 

of socceer in the State, on August 2, 
Integral Coach Factory not only 
maintained their reputation, but also 
enhanced the prestige of Madras. 
Beating the reputed military team, 
K.M.E. Centre from Secunderabad by 
a solitary goal at their second meet¬ 
ing in the final, I.C.F. soared to great 
heights in South Indian football as 
the M.F.A.’s premier tournament 
attracted fully representative entries 
including the Andhra Football Asso- 
elation XI, Madras Engineering Group 
(holders), Madras Regimental Cen¬ 
tre, and Hindustan Aircraft. 

Football has always been the most 
popular game in Madras in which a 
very high standard was kept up for 
a long period a few decades ago, 
when there were not so many tourna- 

This year’s M.F.A. Shield provided 
a number of excellent games parti¬ 
cularly from the quarter-final stage 
and public patronage was uniformly 
good. The M.F.A. deserve praise for 
the excellent organisation of the tour¬ 
nament. The only defect was that on 
a few occasions supervision was not 
up to the- mark with some infringe¬ 
ments escaping punishment and the 
award of some decisions of a doubt¬ 
ful nature. The most glaring case was 
the failure to award a penalty in 
favour of E.M.B. in the final against 
I.C.F. when half-back Viswanathan 
intercepted a shot from Jayaraman 
with his hand within the box. The 
protest of the E.M.E. forwards went 
unheeded as the referee felt that the 

The hondsomc Madras FootboH 
Association Shield 

infringement was unintentional. A 
penalty award might have helped 
E.M.E. regain equality, as just before 
that I.C.F. had scored their only goal. 
I don’t suggest that a mere prote.st 
from either side and demonstration, 
be it the most vociferous, from the 
crowd should .sway a referee in 
his due judgment, but in the case in 

Continued on next page 

ments. Indiscipline and breach of 
qualification rules were rampant in 
the game in olden days. The advent 

)^f the Madras Football Association, 
[Thanks to veteran organi.sers like good 
I old “Comet" (A. Ramaswamy Iyer), 
ip. N. Ramachandran and others, not 
'■iiily regularised the game with its 
rigid control, but, what was more im¬ 
portant in helping the development of 
ihc game, also provided excellent 
competitive facilities. The efficient 
conduct of the National championship 
and visits of outside teams, including 
I hat of the Russians, went a long way 
m upholding the reputation of the 
stale Association in the National 
plane The annual league champion¬ 
ship and a number of tournaments 
have helped not a Utile in improving 
I he game. 

Football always attracts big crowd.s 
a.s the poor man’s game and has 
i'roused the keenest interest though 
cn a few occasions, emotionalism and 
he partisanship of spectators have 
xitrun the bounds of fairness and or- 
li rliness with people invading the 
h'ld and holding up play. Yet, It Can- 

Eliminating some re¬ 

puted outstation teams 

the Integral Coach Fac¬ 

tory regained the M.F.A. 

Shield beating the E.M.E. 

Centre, Secunderabad, 

in the final. 

liSU stands for 
Standard Quality. 

SATHE 
BISCUITS 
bear this mark. 

SATHE ilSCUIT A CHOCOIATE CO. LTD., POOHA-2. 



The members of the Integral Coach Factory teom—winners of the tournament. 
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question, a very large section ot those 
present felt that a misjudgment had 
occurred. The job ot a rcteree or an 
umpire is by no means easy and not 
always is criticism unbiassed, but 
glaring omissions certainly affect the 
trend of the game vitally. 

I.C.F. had tough opposition in their 
halt of the draw with the two stal¬ 

wart teams, M.E.O. and Hindustan 
Aircraft pitted against them. The 
Madras favourites overcame both and 
got the better of E.M.E. too. Their 
main- strength was in defence in 
which SrinivBsulu in the half-line 
was most conspicuous with his clever 
anticipation and skilful tackling. 

Viswanathan, Selvaraj, Ganapathi, 
Kuppuswami and Doss were efficient 
in this department. Jothivelu at goal 
was efficient. Rajamani caught the 
eye most in attack with Janakiraman 

and Dhanapathi affording good sup¬ 
port. Actually It was Rajamani tha' 
earned I.C.F. their noteworthy wii 
over M.E.G. scoring two goals witl 
his opportunism and correct marks¬ 
manship. In general, I.C.F.’s attacl 
was not as penetrative as that o: 
most other leading participants 
E.M.E.’s most impressive player wa: 
the diminutive Inside-left Dhanapal 
who got his side’s only goal wher 
the teams met first in the final. 

I.C.F. had held the Shield fron 
1058 to 1961 (the competition was no^ 
held in 1959) and lost It last year t< 
M.E.G. who beat Hindustan Alrcrat 
in the final. This year's final was de¬ 
cided on August 2 in the replay wher 
I.C.F. won through the goal scorec 
by Janakiraman. E.M.E. did most ol 
the attacking, though heavy showen 
before the match rendered play ir 
the first half drab and dull. I.C.F 
owed their win mainly to their de 
fence. After the resumption, E.M.B 
continued to dominate the attack bul 
against the run of play I.C.F. scored 
Rajamani careered through in a Hash 
deceiving three defenders, but find¬ 
ing Janakiraman unmarked, passed 
on the ball for the latter to beal 
Henry at the E.M.E. goal. Only sis 
minutes' play remained and what lit¬ 
tle chance the losers had of equallstne 
went away with the overlooking oi 
Viswanathan's infringement in the 
E.M.E. box. 

E.M.E.’s attack was better with 
Dhanapal more prominent. In defence 

The fuhners-up E.M.E. Centre. 



The I.C.F ployers being presen¬ 
ted to Dr. A. L. Mudolior, 
President of the Madros Foot¬ 

ball Assoeiotlon. 

Rebello was good. Their forwards 
missed a few chances before I.C.F. 
had scored. Their approach work was 
good but they lacked finish. Just prior 
to the I.C.F.’s goal, Dhanapathi, their 
right-winger, missed an open chance 
with an untenanted goal before him. 

The first encounter between E.M.E. 
Centre and I.C.F. was listle.ss with 
con.structive soccer at a discount. The 
huge crowd that came In high expec¬ 
tation went home disappointed at the 
unenterprising fare. There was noth¬ 
ing’ to choose between the teams who 

were haphazard in their movements 
that day. Defenders shone not be¬ 
cause of any special merit, but due 
to the ineptitude of the forwards. 
I.C.F. began flashily, jumping into 
the lead in the second minute, when 
Dhanapathy, following a right flank 
movement sent a powerful volley 
into the\nct. That was about the only 
purple patch of the match. The same 
player missed a sitter just before the 
final whistle. There was only the 
goal-keeper before him and he could 
have literally walked in with the 
ball, but made an erratic push 
which went helplessly wide of the 
mark. Earlier I.C.F. lost another good 
chance when Janakiraman, with goal¬ 
keeper Henry at his mercy, fumbled 
with the ball. 

E.M.E., for their part, though doing 
nothing outstanding, were baulked by 
the wood-work twice. First, Srinlva- 
san’s shot came ofll the cross-bar and 
then late in the day, a fierce free- 
kick by Williams crashed into the 
post. Dhanapal scored the equalisei 
for them midway in the first session. 

E.M.E. were lucky to survive the 
penultimate round, for after a drawn 
game with the Andhra XI, each side 
scoring twice, they were out-played 
in the .second half in the replay but 
managed to cling to their 1-0 half¬ 
time lead. Dhanapal being their sco¬ 
rer. The Andhra team had in their 
ranks Olympian Ifousuf, and the 

Continued on next page 
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talented Zulfiquar. They were well 
supported in attack by Jaffer. Their 
defence was not upto the mark. 
Ntteem irhpressed at left-back. An- 

''^u'a were no doubt pretty to watch 
as they moved along towards goal, 
but they did not have the final thrust 
to turn their cleverness into some¬ 
thing more tangible. Apart from the 
finesse they showed, they would long 
be remembered ior the fantastic se¬ 
cond half rally which enabled them 
to wipe off a two-goal deficit and 
share honours in their first meeting 
with E M.E. 

On their way to the final, l.C.F. 
beat Hindustan Aircraft, last year’s 
runners-up, in the quarter-final and 
M.E.G., Bangalore, in the semi-final. 
The holders were a tough problem 
for the I.C.F., particularly because 
Ethirai, who donned the all-India 
colours at Jakarta, was in splendid 
form in the M.E.G. forward line; the 
seasoned Dos.s, at their right flank, 
was an artful dodger and the rock¬ 
like Ramakrishna, at centre-back, 
was a hard nut to crack. I.C.P. over¬ 
came these obstacles successfully. 

M.E.G. have some excuse for not 
being at their best that day, for their 
battles with the Madras Regimental 
Centre. Wellington, in the earlier 
round had drained mo.st of their 
energy and spirit. The teams met mur 
limes before the i.ssue could be-de¬ 
cided. M.R.C. had come down to 
Madras well in advance and even 
played some exhibition matches all 
of which enabled them to get accus¬ 
tomed better to conditions here. They 
were quite a fast side. Kamatchi at 
the right wing with his fine bursts of 
speed and body-swerves shining most. 
Mukundan at the wing-half was a 
close second, having the fine position¬ 
al sense needed to use the 4-2-4 for¬ 

mation adopted by the team to best 
advantage. 

K.G.F., Kolar, ever popular with 
the home crowd, came up against 
their traditional rivals, the Integral 
Coach Factory, in the second round. 
They put up a spirited fight before 
bowtng out. Perumal, their star for¬ 
ward, as usual caused a little flutter 
with the fluency and power of his 
shots. Rajagopal, their skipper, who 
has the record for most hat-tricks in 
the series, though slower than before, 
still retained fine ball-control. 

The success of the tournament 
should embolden the M.F.A. in regard 
to their coming big test, the Na¬ 
tional. 

• • ' a 

Madras nationals, won their 
second trophy in the space of 

seven days and maintained their 
reputation as the top basketball 
team in the city (with the State As¬ 
sociation’s league championship 
already to their credit), when they 
beat Southern Railway, the holders, 
in the final of the Magnolia Trophy 
tournament conducted by the Ace 
Club on the TNagar Corporatiem 
playground on July 21. Nationals 
won by 66 points to 80. 

Improvement of the standard of 
the game and its growing popula¬ 
rity were well evidenced in this 
tournament too, following the pre¬ 
vious week’s Satyamurthi trophy 
competition conducted by Mamba- 
lam Youths. Eighteen teams com¬ 
peted and the organisers deserve 
praise for running the champion¬ 
ship to schedule under floodlight in 
five days. Fine fare was provided 
from the pre-quarter-finai stage. 

Madras Nationals proved supe¬ 
rior with their excellent combina¬ 
tion and perfect understanding 
among their players. Satyanara- 
yana, their star player, was out¬ 
standing throughout the tournament 
and fittingly finished up with a tally 

of’29 in the final. His fine under- 
basketing highlighted play. In the 
semi-flnm the previous day against 
State Bank he was in dazzling form 
and was top-scorer with 30. Ratna- 
kar Alva, the Nationals’ coach, de¬ 
serves congratulations on his team’s 
triumph in successive tournaments. 
In the final, Nationals led 31-17 at 
the interval till which time they al¬ 
most dominated the game. The 
Railway rallied in the second half 
to 46-58, but had to bow out at 60-68. 

' Murugabhupathi, who had been do¬ 
ing consistently well in the totuma- 
ment, got 22 points and Santhanam, 
another prominent member of the 
team, came next 

In the semi-final, Madras Natio¬ 
nals got the better of State Bank by 
a margin of 10 points (74-64). The 
Bank, who had made a notable de¬ 
but in the previous tournament 
reaching the final and beating ear¬ 
lier Southern Railway, gave a dis¬ 
appointing display against the ulti¬ 
mate winners. To make matters 
worse, their best player, Sivasub- 
ramaniam was injured. Satyanara- 
yana was top-scorer for the win¬ 
ners with 30 while Balakrishnan 
proved best for the Bank with 24. 
Nationals took a flying start to lead 
29-9 in 15 minutes and never looked 
back. 

In the other semi-final. Southern 
Railway eliminated Mambalam 
Youths by a margin of nine points 
(60-51). Santhanam proved the best 
player in the Railway ranks, scor¬ 
ing 20 while Easwaran and Kadir- 
velu were conspicuous on the losing 
side. 

State Bank had beaten Ace Cluti 
by 67 points to 45 in the quarter¬ 
final. Bashyam, the Bank’s consis¬ 
tent scorer, got 21 points, Bala¬ 
krishnan coming next. Mohanraj 
came off best for the losers. In the 
earlier rounds State Bank beat Ro- 
yapettah YMCA Club, consisting oi 
’a few State players. 75-52, Bashyam, 
Rajasekharan and Sivasubrama- 
niam being prominent for the win¬ 
ners and then eliminated Young 
Pioneers 96-60. It was in this match 
that Selvaraj, the Bank player, not¬ 
ched the highest individual score in 
the tournament, 32. 

Madras Nationals’ victims in the 
quarter-final were T.A.B. Memorial. 
Nationals won 70-54 with Satyanara- 
yana scoriiuf 24 and Kesavan 20. 
Southern Railway earned their 
place in the semi-final with a 67-51 
wm over their sister team, I.C.F., 
Murugabhupathi scored 16 points for 
the Railway while Tirupathi Rao 
and Jayaraman caught the eye in 
the Coach Factory’s ranks. 

The best match in the quarter¬ 
final was the one in which Mamba- 
lam Youths “A” defeated the Indian 
Air Force by 80 points to 64. Train¬ 
ed by Easwaran, the team have 
maintained a fine standard with 
Kadirvelu impressing as cme of the 
best players on view in the entire 
tournament. In this particular 
matdi he stole the show with 3C 
points. Kang was top-scorer for the 
Air Force 20. Henry, E.M.E.'s goalkeeper, rushes out to foil the effort of Jonokirom of l.C.F. 
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A group of boys and gtrls 
belonging to a mountaineer- 
ing society of Abniedabad 
achieved the feat of climbing 
some Himalayan peaks and 
letumed to their place to 
receive the kudos of the 

public. 

•y OUR CORRESPONDiNT 

Recently a group of most enter¬ 
prising and adventurous young 

men and women of Gujerat returned 
triumphantly to Ahmedabad after 
scaling certain high Himalayan peaks 
These mountaineers were given rous¬ 
ing and spontaneous receptions at New 
Delhi, Bombay and Ahmedabad by 
the people. I cannot do better than 
tell the story of their achievements in 
the very words of the leader of the 
expedition, Dhruvkumar Pandya. "We 
were a small group of boys and girls,” 
he said, “Two years ago we started 
undergoing training in mountaineer¬ 
ing. Training over we thought of go¬ 
ing on an expedition. It was our first 
attempt and so we selected peaks' 
between 22,000 and 23,000 feet. 

"We went to Gangotri via Uttar- 
kashi. Then we marched ahead to¬ 
wards the Gangotri Glaciers and rea¬ 
ching Tapovan established our Base 
Camp. From this camp we started our 
work. The accompanying trainees 
started taking training in ice and new 
techniques. The research people start¬ 
ed visiting various regions and col¬ 
lecting specimens. The climbers esta¬ 
blished an Advance Camp in the Rak- 
tavarna Glacier and started planning 
for the assault. One group of girls 
made an attempt on Matri, 22,047 feet 
high, on June 10 but they were not 
successful and were beaten back by 
bad weather. A second group of boys 
went for an unnamed peak 22,200 
feet high and Nandlal Purohit climb¬ 
ed it and named it ‘Gujerat’ on 
June 13. 

“A third group of two Ixws and two 
girls had started for Kailash 22,742 
feet high. Among them Rajendra 
Patel, Nandini Patel and Kokila 
Mehta reached the top on June 12. On 
June 16 they returned. 

"On June 18 a second group ot 
girls started for Matri. The attempt 
was made on June 20 and the whole 
group consisting of Gira Shah, Nan- 
dini Patel and Kokila Mehta reached 
the top. On the same day another 
group of boys, and girls started for 
the second assault on Kailash. It was 
a big group of seven consisting of S 
boys and 2 girls. Surendra Patel led 
the teem to success and all of them 
scaled the peak on June 24. All the 
mountaineers belong to the Paribh- 
raroan a mountaineering society of 
Ahmedabad. 

• • • 
The Kerala Sports Club of Ahme¬ 

dabad claimed the Ahmedabad Elec¬ 
tricity Open football championship at 

Conttnued on page 27 
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The young mountairwefs with Mrs. Vijoyatokshmi Pandit. The leader of the expedition seen with film 
star Dilip Kumar (left) ot Bombay. 
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St Xavier's claimed the Inter-S^iools othle*ie< ehomnlAritthln *An 
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^hmedabad recently. They defeated 
;he Calico Mills by 3 goals to nothing 
n the final. At half time they led by 
I goal. 

• • • 
St. Xavier’s High School of Ahme* 

labad proved to be the top school in 
qports in Ahmedabad. They won the 
:nter-Scho<)ls championships In cric- 
cet, football and hockey. They also 
von the athletics championship for 
he fourth year in succession. The 

tremendous success of the Xavier 
boys in sports has been due to the 
systematic training and coaching they 
receive and the personal attention and 
the parental care of Rev. Brother 
Vincent Bou who looks after the 
school’s sports. After serving the 
school and Gujerat sports for 50 years 
Rev. Brother Vincent Bou is retiring 
on September 30. The great popula¬ 
rity and the high esteem in which 
Rev. Brother Bou is held in Gujerat 
can be gauged from the fact that the 
citizens of Ahmedabad, headed by 
Mayor Seth Jayakrishna Harivallbh- 
das, have decided to collect a fund 

of Rs. 1,00,000 to build a swimming 
pool at the St. Xavier’s &hool at 
Navrangpura in appreciation of his- 
most valuable and selfless servicaa 
rendered to Gujerat sports. The 
foundation stone of the proposed' 
swimming pool wUl be laid at the 
time of the Golden Jubilee celebra¬ 
tions of Rev. Brother Bou in Septem¬ 
ber. 

The Governor of Gujerat recently 
opened the Ahmedabad Parsi Gym¬ 
khana's beautiful covered badminton 
court constructed recently. 
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The Battte 
0? the Giants 

The fifth track and field meet 
ween the national teams of 

USSR and the U.S.A. ended, as 
earlier meets did, in a magnifi 
victory for the Soviet team, w 
scored 189 points as compared 
of the U S. team. Even though 
Soviet people have got accustomc 
the victory of their team in the 
nual matches, between the 
strongest athletics teams of 
world, fittingly called the batti 
the giants, such a top heavy £ 
was a surprise to them. Rut the 
cord number of 42 points by w 
the Soviets won did not, of co 
fall out of the blue. Neither 
they a present from the Amerii 
They were won in tough comba 
the efforts of the Soviet athlete£ 

As the Americans say, they h 
ght the youngest and the most 
peramental team to Moscow, 
they spoke of it also as the strf>r 
team to have faced the Soviet ai 
tes in the annual match. The 
men’s team, having even some I 
age girls, were especially youni 

“Is it good to have such young 
letes on a team?’’, I asked the i 
coach of the Soviet squad, Ga 
Korobkov. “Aren’t the Ameri 
going too far in stressing youtl 
ness?’’ 

“In order to be able to turn 
top calibre performance at an 
portant meet”, he replied, “the 
letes must put in a certain amout 
time on the track and field to acc 
experience and courage. For e> 
pic, it took Vadim Arhipchuk a 
four years to become a first class 
metres man. Our women athletes 
perhaps somewhat older than 
American counterparts, but didn’i 
year-old Galina Popova beat 19-] 
old Edith Meguire and 22-yeai 
Vivian Brown to the tape?.. ■ 
there Is no question of restricting 
team to the very young. Only 
best, irrespective of age, will j 
the national team. There is no 

Here you see Tomoro Press, title 
wmner in the discus, throwing in th.’ 

U.SA..USSR meet. 



The fifth track and field 

meet between the Na¬ 

tional teams of the 

U.S.S.R. and the United 

States was a veritable 

battle of giants and 

proved the over-all su¬ 

periority of Soviet ath¬ 

letes. 

By ANATOLI SAMOTSVETOV 

,'a.v to success in big sports for the 
outh.” 

It is difficult not to agree with Ko- 
obkov. By the way, one of the rea- 
ons for such a score by the Ameri- 
ans. in my opinion, was the lack of 
'xperience among their younger ath- 
ctes. Rosie Bonds (80-metres hurd- 
!>s), Sandra Knott (800-metres) and 
lio men’.>; 4 x 100 relay team violated 
he rules end were disqualified. And 
his widened the gap in the overall 
I am score. 

Main Reason 

The main reason why the Soviet 
earn won was, however, not because 
heir adversaries had a few failings 
■ 't because they proved to be an ex- 
fiient team, capable of brilliant per- 

■rnmnees. They fought as they did 
lever before, and did things which 
eemed next to impossible. Everyone 
mows, for example, that the Ameri- 
ans are strong in sprints, but the 
set that Edvin Ozolin, in the 100- 
netre.s race, and Vadim Arhipchuk 
n the 400-metres were runners-up 
iidicates that Soviet sprinters arc 
idw coining to the fore. 

Like all the previous matches, this 
me too had its .sensations. Hayes 
ifines, the American hurdler, was 
i.sked just before the meet what he 
bought of Anatoli Mikhailov’s style. 
If said he could not say very much 
'ecause he did not like looking back 
vhile running. But this time when 
hey ran the 110-metres hurdles, 
vfikhailov broke the tape ahead of 
lones. Mikhailov clocked 13.8 secs.— 
he best time in Europe this season, 
^erhaps, Jones now has an lmpre,s- 
'lon of Mikhailov’s style. 

It was a pleasure to watch Valeri 
^ulishev run In the 800-metres race. 
I is a pity, however, that he did not 

■xert a little more in his last-minute 
ipurt, for he could have won first 
>lace instead of being a runner-up. 
(egretfully, we must also mention 
he weak points of the Soviet squad. 
The tactics of Vasili Savnikov and 
Ivan Belitzky in the 1,500-metres 
race are still a riddle. The Soviet 
runners took the lead right firom Uie 
beginning at a brisk pace, {Hit when 
Dyrol Burleson and Ttmi O’Hara 

Soviet ond American othicle, making the round of honour at Th 
track ond field contest between -he USSR ond the US 

came out in front of them, they vir¬ 
tually threw up the sponge E.-caclly 
the .same thing happened to the .So¬ 
viet athlete.s in the throwing events 
--they were overwhelmed by die big 
names Their psychological training 
was obviously very low Even in the 
javelin “.hrow, whore Soviet .sports¬ 
men almost always got the first and 
.second places, they yielded the se¬ 
cond and third places to the Ameri¬ 
cans. Discus throwers Vladimir Tru- 
senev and Algis Baltushnikas could 
have hurled the platter farther than 
Rink Babka, who sent his niis.sil<' 
only 50.39 metres, but the shori wind 

up, the slow pivot and iitti-rv .'ir.ist 
left Ihi- Soviet men in the third and 
four'll places only. 

Soviet hammer throwers Yuri Ba- 
kannov and Gennadi Kondrashov 
lo.si their event even before they had 
.started, it had been annovmred that 
the world record holder Harold Con¬ 
nolly would not be able to take pari 
in the meet, but he suddenly poppcc 
up on the eve of. the tournament. It 
was even difficult to recognise- Kon¬ 
drashov and Bakarinov, both men 
were nervous wrecks, they had ab- 

Contivued on next page 
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iwlutely no confidence in themselves 
and they were afraid of stepping out 
of the circle. And so Connolly won 
with a heave of 66-metres and 15 
centimetres. The next morning, how¬ 
ever, Bakarinov gave a better ac¬ 
count of himself, and flung the ham¬ 
mer 67 m. .08 cm. Later on. I talked 
to Connolly. The world record-holder 
spoke highly of Kondrashov. He said 
he no longer went in for four turns 
in hammer throwing because you 
often step out of the circle and the 
complicated rhythm of movements 
did not produce stable results during 
competitions. 

Brumel’s Record 

Neither team made a clean sweep 
of the jumping events. As was ex¬ 
pected, the Soviet jumpers fully com¬ 
pensated for the poor showing of 
vaulting colleagues. Igor Ter-Ovanc- 
syan with his 807-cm had to yield 
to Ralph Boston (819 cm) in the 
long jump. But Valeri Brumel glad¬ 
dened everyone’s heart with his 
world record high jump of 228 cm. 
He sailed over the plank in his third 
attempt. 

In recent years, any talk of the 
success of Soviet long-distance run¬ 
ners has always been linked with 
Pyotr Bolotnikov's name. But the 
veteran could not participate in this 
meet because of a slow-healing in¬ 
jury. His comrades, nevertheless, 
came out with flying colours in both 
5,000 and 10,000 metres, which they 
did in good style and in good time. 
Leonid Ivanov, a student from 
Frunze, and Yun Tyurin, a student 
from Moscow, showed they knew how 
to run a long race. The two .students 
won their certificates and medals at 
the meet and this seemed to say that 
they had passed the course with 
honours and were now ready to step 
into the boots of that famous double. 
Kuc and Bolotnikov. By the way, 
Vladimir Kuc had a real hand in the 

. victory over the American team—his 
pupil. Edward Osipov, came first in 
the 3.000-mctres steeplechase. Un¬ 
doubtedly, the 5,000-metres world- 
record holder will teach his pupil 

' .a; 
how to break world records, all the 
more so, because Osipov has only to 
shave 4 seconds off his personal score 
to make it a world record. 

The Soviet women athletes did not 
lose a single first place fo their Ame¬ 
rican counterparts. The latter man¬ 
aged to win only two second places 
—in the high jump and the 100- 
metres dash. 

Recently Galina Popova, Tatiana 
Schelkanova and Anatoli Mikhailov 
were awarded the title of Merited 
Masters of Sports for their brilliant 
performances in track and field. But 
the superb manner in which the So¬ 
viet women athletes finished the 
U.S.A.-USSR meet should not make 
them dizzy, for the Australian girls 
arc first-rate sprinters while Euro¬ 
pean jumpers and field women are 
getting close to the records our wo¬ 
men hold. And they will all meet at 
the Olympics in Tokyo 

The match was closed by the de- 
cathletes. The competition here was 
especially tough. Their first event— 
the 100-metres—was launched only 
after four false starts. The nerves of 
the contestants were stretched to the 
limit. After the long jump, Vasili 
Kuznetsov took the lead and held it 
right to the end. Incidentally, he has 
been a European champion thrice. In 
the last event of the meet—the 1,500- 
metres race for the decathletes, Ana¬ 
toli Ovseyenko of Moscow got the se¬ 
cond place. He had an impressive 
total of 7,631 point.s while Vasili 
Kuznetsov chalked up 7,866 points 
Steve Pauly, the U.S. national de- 
eathlete, scored 7,536 points The 
Soviet decathletes clinched the vic¬ 
tory of their team. 

'The U.S.A.-USSR track and field 
meet shows that Soviet athletics ha.s 
gone up a step higher and can hope 
for greater success at the Tokyo 
Olympics. 
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Grace Turns 
in his Grave! 

A robot bowler that can send down curling spinners and 

express deliveries as well as the bumper and the beamer has 

been invented in Australia. 

By V. PATTABHIRAMAN 

IF you had felt a slight earth tre¬ 
mor late last month it wa.s not — \ \\ 1 mor late last month it wa.s not 

an earthquake. It was Dr. W. G. 
Grace turning in his grave' Rea¬ 
son? Scientists and knob-twiddlers, 
not content with having mecha¬ 
nised everything from birth to 
death, have, it appears, turned their 
wretched attention to the fair game 
of cricket. It is one of these soul¬ 
less fellows who, having evidently 
spent many of his school days in the 
laborator.y and too few on the cric¬ 
ket field, ha.s so mis-spent his time 
since, that he has prciduced a "ro¬ 
bot’ bowler which, it is claimed, 
can stimulate any type of bowling. 
It could .send down curling spinners, 
and express deliveries. Besides, it 
could deliver what present day 
batsmen love most—-the bumper 
and the beamer! It could vary spin, 
pace and direction. Apparently, it 
could do everything except to swing 
away. Some sort of a miracle bow¬ 
ling arm? That is where “W. G.” 
turned in his grave. 

The robot bowler or the bowling 
machine is nothing new to cricket. 
It has been in use now for near¬ 
ly 125 years but with a che¬ 
quered career. The machine has 
both advantages as well as disad¬ 
vantages. It could bowl any pace 
from very fast to very slow; it was 
fairly accurate; it was tireless ex¬ 
cept when the whole thing went out 
of gear. The chief drawback was 
that the ball came off rather dif¬ 
ferently from that humanly deliver¬ 
ed; no advantage could be taken 
ball after ball of the width of the 
bowling crease and last, it could 
have a premature breakdown due 
to wear and 4ear, neglect and im¬ 
proper use or mechanical weak¬ 
ness. 

It has been universally acknow¬ 
ledged that a good bowler can give 
the best batting practice. The bowl¬ 
ing machine comes in only when 
such a good bowler is not available. 
It is recommended to educational 
institutions where the coach could 
use the machine enabling him to 
coach for a longer time without him- 
.oelf getting tired. It can be used by 
Clubs in isolated places or where 
bowlers are not available. It can be 
used for indoor cricket coaching. 

The first ever bowUng machine to 
be invented was in 1837 by Nicho¬ 

iSi 

las Felix, Ihc l elebrated cricketiS 
and author who wrote "Felix on fHj 
Bat". He named it the "Catapultaf 
modelled on the old Roman .siegl 
weapon His Un-i ■ > wa.s that thert 
wa.s only one eoiieel v .n to plaj 
each kind i ! ball The Gatapulta wat 
devi.sed so that the same ball couR 
be bowled to a batsman over anc 
over again, all he i-ouid work OW 
the right stroke and the only Strok* 
and master it. Felix once asserted 
that one could imitate the pace aiM 
style of all the great bowlers of th* 
day. by setting it to the pace m 
fast that it could split one's bat it 
two, or so slow that the ball wuulc 
scarcely reach the wicket. 

Since the Catapulta, several ma¬ 
chines have seen the light of day 
As many as 14 patents have beer 
taken out by well-known cricketert 
of the past. Among these can b* 
mentioned the "Ballisla’" by Th& 
mas Nixon in 1862; the on* 
by Keane and Wilson in IBW 
which could bowl over-arm ai 
well as under-arm deliveries 
the “Cambridge Bowler” invent¬ 
ed by the Venns (father and son] 
in 1908 could bowl spinners anc 
(ixpress deliveries; R. E. Wells, ar 
Australian, patented another ma¬ 
chine in 1933 whose driving force 
was worked by an electric Motor; 
in 1936 came A. H. Thompsoi.’s in¬ 
vention which claimed that the ball 
could be made to swing late and 
flight varied at will. 

From the very first, opinions have 
varied widely as to the merits of 
the bowling machine. The idea did 
not catch in the Home country and 
the machine as an export product 
wa.s not a .success. It was not po¬ 
pular either at Harrow or at Eton 
though it was recommended by 
cricketers and officials for use in a 
limited sphere. Although intended 
for giving batting practice, there 
are instances of its being used in 
matches. In 1844, a Catapulta as¬ 
sisted 13 Gentlemen of the South 
Hampshire Club against Ibe Play¬ 
ers of Hampshire. TTie machine was 
in fine form for the score card shows 
that six of the Players’ first innings 
wickets were bowled by the robot. 
Curiously enough, the "Demon Bow¬ 
ler” imported by one J. C. H. 
James of Western Australia in 1892 
provided great excitement when In 
the very first delivery, the ball was 

Continued on page iO 
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Australians Lose 

Their Grip 
With Hoad, Rosewall, Laver and Fras«r •—Australia’s tennis 

giants in recent years— all professionals or retired, ALAN 

HUBBARD looks for their possible successors. 

rs the Australian dominance of 
world tennis coming to an end? 

Vill the Kussians emerge as the 
op nation within the next five 
'ears? These are sports’ two 
nost pertinent questions at present. 
The latter cannot be answered yet, 
or everything depends very much 
in the development of Russian pla- 
-ers like Tomas Leju.s, Sergey Li- 
:hachev and Alexander Metreveli 
'Ver the next two years, but as far 
iS Australia are concerned it cer- 
ainly appears as if there has been 
I con.siderable falling-off in stand- 
rds of play over the past 12 
aonths. 

Of the "old brigade" only Roy 
5mcrson is now left in the amateur 
anks. When—or if—he joins former 
olleagues Laver, Hoad and Rose- 

wall as a professional, or alterna¬ 
tively when he retires, who is there 
to take his place as a potential 
world-beater. Australia undoubted¬ 
ly have a crop of promising young¬ 
sters—players such as Ken Flet¬ 
cher, ranked number three in his 
country but second only to Emer- 
soh now that Neale Fraser has re¬ 
tired; Tony Roche, the 18-year-old 
left-hander; highly touted John New- 
combe and Owen Davidson, though 
they appear to have faded from the 
front ranks this season; and of 
course, Martin Mulligan. 

Success in Cycles’ 

But a closer look at this imposing 
line-up reveals no one who could be 
said to compare with Hoad and 
Roscwall in their teenage days of 
glorious promise. The two players 

closest to Emerson are Fletcher 
and Mulligan, and they are now 28 
and 22 respectively—not exactly ve¬ 
terans, but nevertheless at a stage 
of their careers when their future 
development can be assessed fairly 
accurately. Roche and Newcombe 
have shown considerable abiUty but 
none of the precocity of their fa¬ 
mous forerunners as promising 
juniors. 

Perhaps Australia have just been 
particularly fortunate in producing 
a succession of players of the qua¬ 
lity of Hoad, Rosewall, Ashley Coo¬ 
per, Fraser and Laver and now 
Emerson, to say nothin of Brom¬ 
wich, Sedgman, McGregor and 
Hartwig before them. Ce^inly, it 
is a tremendous tribute to the coun> 
try's coaching skills and aptitude 
for the sport, that they have stayed 
at the top for the past seven years. 

J. Newcombe. 

Only once during this period have 
they let the Davis Cup slip from 
their grasp—in 1958 when Alex 01- 
medo led the Americans to an up¬ 
set win in Brisbane. Sporting suc¬ 
cess tends to run in cycles and pos¬ 
sibly the time has come for Austra¬ 
lia’s male plajrers to make way for 
others. There is no doubt, though, 
that they have taught the world 
much, and have improved stand¬ 
ards so greatly that it has often 
been impossible to keep pace with 
them. 

Evidence of DeeUne 

Australians themselves admit be¬ 
grudgingly that there is evidence of 
a decline, and their reasons for this 
range from internal political wrang* 
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Cricket’s Amusing 

Moments 
The presence of men with a strong sense of humour on the 

ground has helped to make the game all the more enjoyable. 

By N. GANESAN 

rERE arc people who regard cric¬ 
ket as a “dull and drab affair”— 

especially when runs are not flowing 
freely or the ball is not doing all sorts 
of tricks. Many such “duH" moments 
have been relieved by several inci¬ 
dents which have brought a smile to 
the dreary face'; of cricketers and 
spectators alike. The presence of men 
of humour on the ground has helped 
to make the game all the more enjoy¬ 
able. Perhaps it may not be incorrect 
to presume that atlcast some of the 
cricketers, who entertained the on¬ 
lookers with their antics, would have 
been equally succe.ssful on the stage 
or on the screen—as laugh-getters. 
These cricketer-comedians have help¬ 
ed to brighten up the game. 

It i,« a pity that some of these enter¬ 
tainers have had a chequered career. 
In some ea.ses, their pranks have been 
responsible for their having to give 
up—or being forced to give up—cric¬ 
ket earlier than they, or their admi¬ 
rers, would have wished. One such 
victim—Sid Barnes of .Australia— 
holds the view that pranks and more 
pranks and showmanship are needed 
to brighten dull cricket and relieve 
the monotony of day-long play. 

Barnes himself entertained the 
crowd whenever he could. In Don 
Bradman’s testimonial match he pro¬ 
duced a toy bat and took block. The 
umpire hesitated before giving him 
the guard but there was nothing that 
he could do to prevent him from using 
it. It came witliin the only dimensions 
laid down—that a bat shall not be 
more than 38 inches In length and 41 
inches in width. Barnes played one 
hall with it and then with his usual 
bat went on to score 89 brilliant runs. 

On another occasion Barnes was 
present at a coaching class for boys. 
After the day's work, the coach invi¬ 
ted the pupils to ask him questions 
so that he could dispel their doubts. 
Barnes persuaded one of the boys to 
ask “what’s the weight of a bail.” 
The coach, one imagines, must have 
looked sheepish. 

England’s Wardle 
England’s Wardle, who is equally 

famous for his antic.s, also took out a 
toy bat with him once. In one of 
M C.C.'s matches in South Africa in 
19,57, Wardle was the twelfth man. 
When a bisman signed for a new bat, 
Wardle walked out into the middle 
with two men walking behind him. 
They carried an outsize bat, meant to 
be preserved in the museum with the 
autographs of the players whf>n the 

batsman looked dazed, Wardle pulled 
out of his pocket a toy bat and offer¬ 
ing it to him asked him to make his 
choice. 

Without in any way impairing his 
cricket efficiency. Wardle was able to 
amuse the players and spectators 
alike. In the first Test at Johannes¬ 
burg on that tour, South Africa’s No. 
3 batsman came in at the fall of the 
first wicket to face Wardle. The umpire 
gave the batsman guard and knelt 
over the stum'ps and signalled Wardle 
to bowl. The batsman beihg ready 
to receive the ball, Wardle began his 
bowling run. But when he bowled no 
ball came out of his hand. Like every¬ 
one else, the umpire was also bewil¬ 
dered before he realised that imme¬ 
diately after the fall of the wicket he 
(the umpire) had pocketed the ball 
and had not handed it back to the 
bowler before asking him to bowl! 
Whether the umpire appreciated 
Wardlc’s action, I cannot .say, but the 
crowd must have roared with laugh¬ 
ter. 

Duck and Dog ! 

I am yet 1o see a cricket match— 
be it a Test match or a minor league 
fixture—which has not been Interrup¬ 
ted by an inquisitive dog trying to 
have a close up view of the proceed¬ 
ings. It provides the spectators with 
a lot of amusement, what with the 
dog unable to find the exit and chased 
by a couple of players. Occa.sionalIy, 
other animals also find their way to 
the middle, as if to say that if the 
cricketers cannot entertain the spec¬ 
tators they would. There was a bats¬ 
man who .scored a blob in the first 
innings. While on his way to the wic- 
kpt in the second innings he was con¬ 
fronted with a pair of ducks. It must 
have proved an ill omen, for he 
promptly returned without scoring 
again. On his way back he hurled the 
bat at the ducks, which however, wan¬ 
dered away unhurt. If only the bats¬ 
man could have had his say, the ducks 
might have been on his dinner table! 

Mention of ducks, brings to mind 
the presentation of celluloid ducks by 
Lindsay Hassett to Mankad, Rangne- 
kar, Vijay Hazare and Rangachari 
when they failed to score against Vic¬ 
toria during India's maiden tour of 
Australia in 1947-48. Hassett. who led 
the Services XI on their tour of India 
in 1945, has enriched cricket not only 
by his cricketing abilities but also by 
his sense of humour. Asked to sign 
a photograph of his on one occasion, 
he noticed that his chin looked dark. 

He promptly wote “Always use Wat- 
sonia blades’’ undenieath the photo¬ 
graph and added his signature. 

The champion cricketer, W. G. 
Grace, was big enough to take upon 
himself several stories that went the 
rounds. Spectators must have collaps¬ 
ed with laughter when, while batting, 
the ball got lodged In his pads and 
be ran t(i the boundary so that a 
fielder may not remove the ball and 
claim a catch! Who knows, Grace 
himself might have claimed 4 runs. 
Or. would it have been a six, because 
the ball crossed the boundary line 
Without touching the ground? A le¬ 
gendary figure in cricket, he had his 
way. firmly hut light-heartedly. Who 
else could have left a cricket match 
in the middle to complete in and win 
a sprint event? Who else could have 
replaced the bails, after he was clean 
bowled, and continued the innings, 
reminding the bowler that the people 
had come ”to see me bat and not you 
bowl.” 

Umpire’s Catch ! 

There was a player who never took 
risks and was always content to allow 
the ball to hit the bat. After hours 
of such drab batting when he hit the 
ball and ran a run a spectator yelled 
"Ah! He’s alive.” An Indian batsman 
had a different thing to say on a 
similar occasion. M. Jehangir Khan, 
touring England with the Indian team 
in 1932, spent an hour to score 10 
against Sussex. Then Maurice Tate 
came on with a new ball and Khan 
helped himself to 30 runs in Tate’s 
first two overs. When asked why he 
had laboured so long for his first ten 
runs, Jehangir Khan replied “Couldn’t 
see that dirty old ball.” 

A few umpires have also done their 
best to enliven cricket. In 1932, Jar- 
dine’s team were playing an up- 
country match in Australia. He him¬ 
self was at the wicket and the bowler 
was trying in vain to send him back. 
Finding that there were none in the 
direction of square leg, Jardine made 
a full-blooded stroke in that direction 
when the bowler pitched one short. 
But to his and the spectators’ amaze¬ 
ment, the square leg umpire moved 
quickly to one side, shot out his hand 
and made a brilliant catch. It took 
some time for the umpire, a one-time 
player, to realise what he had done. 
Perhaps he could not see a fine chance 
to dislodge the English Captain go 
abegging. 

Of course, Jardine continued his 
innings. 

But Leslie Ames could not when he 
swept a ball to the fine leg boundary. 
When he went on his knees and swept 
the ball the bowler appealed, expect¬ 
ing him to miss the ball. Even though 
Ames hit the ball clean to the fence, 
the bowler’s appeal was upheld and 
Ames given out—l.b.w. The umpire 
would not revise his decision and so 
Ames trekked back to the pavilion. 
Of course there are many batsmen 
who are not satisfied with the um¬ 
pire’s decisions giving them out. But 
a story is told of a batsman who was 
not satisfied because the umpire had 
correctly declared him not out. A fast 
bowler trundling down his fastest hit 

Continued on page 43 



something Psychological... 

?? 

Psychologists teii us to resist any comparison of 

our children with other kids. It hinders normal 

growth, they say. So it is with metric weights ' 

To get the best out of the young ones (and 

metric weights), accept them as they are. 

DO NOT USE A NUMBER OF METRIC 

PIECES TO MAKE UP A SEER OR A VISS. 

You will waste your time and often lose in the 
bargain. 

FOa QUICK SERVICE AND FAIR DEALING 

USE METRIC UNITS 
IN ROUND FIGURES 

M UfTI 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN ANCIENT INDIA-n 
Here i& the eoncludini; instalment of the article throwing light on the part played 

by physical education in our hoary past. The first part appeared last week. 

By MANOJ K. DAS GUPTA 

IN ih» Vtrlas wt do not tome across 
ain pa afii giving specific des¬ 

cription, of anv particular exercise, 
nor do wc (oint across any institution 
spctiall> devoted to i)h>si<al culture 
We liavi of course mention of hunt¬ 
ing riding daneing and various aero 
liatK feat It is inUrtsting to note 
that women had equal ‘tatus with 
men in society then Vn have evi¬ 
dence of 110111(11 taking part m mili¬ 
tary aitivilus Thu' Visvapala, a 
great general who lost a foot in bat¬ 
tle, got the Asvi ns to tix nn iron leg 
and again went In war The wife of 
Rishi NIudgala had tiu loputation of 
being a gicat chaiiotccr We must 
also rcmeinbcr that Asuiveda whleh 
was esteemed as the fifth Veda, was 
not a mere sysU'm of intdteal Ihera 
peutics, but also eoveMci the whole 
art anci scienee of living Thus we 
may safd> cone hide that our ancient 
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forefatheis far from shunning world¬ 
ly life had on the contrary, a deeper 
knowledge of the secrets of life than 
wc have to-day 

In the Epic age though we do not 
find any definite system of physical 
education yet the accounts of the 
general high standard of physique of 
the people go to prove that they bes¬ 
towed great care on the development of 
their bodily strength Certain passages 
in the Mahabharata clearly show how 
gnat was the general interest in the 
demonstrations arranged for the prin¬ 
ces to show their skill in various 
physical activities It must be noted 
here that physical education was not 
confined to the warring class, the 
Kthatnyat alone for w** find that the 
teacher of the princes was always a 
biahmin This shows that the brah¬ 
mins too had a thorough grounding 
in such actisities Stray instances 
•how that the other classes namely, 
the Vaishyas and Shudras, also par¬ 
ticipated in such physical activities 
Among the vanou* sports then prac- 
iistd we find stone lifting and stone 
throwing archery jumping, swim¬ 
ming running swinging, chariot- 
movements elephant-riding, horse- 
riding and maee-fighting 

It was only with the advent of 
Buddhism—which, by the way, was 
lather a mismterpretation of the true 
teachings of the Buddha—that the 
other-worldly” character of Indian 

spirituality came to the forefront and 
there was a gradual sapping of the 
Iiulian vitality 

But the Spirit of India reacted 
strongly and the eternal truths of the 
Vedas were rediscovered and re¬ 
affirmed by the Rishls of the Pura- 
nas Indian life throbbed again with 
great vitality It is to this age that 
can be traced back many of the mo¬ 
dem Indian physical activities. We 
find many gymnasia devoted to the 
physical well-being of the people, 
rich and poor alike Thousands of 
universities were also established 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country, the most outstanding 
being that of Nalanda and Taksba- 
shlla Mace-flghting, flst-flghting, 
disc-fighting, axe-flghtltig and cudgel¬ 
fighting were some of the conunon 
sports then prevalent It is in this 
age that Hathayoga, a unique contri¬ 

bution of India which has given to 
man the possibility of a remarkable 
mastery over his physical life, was 
perfected Is not the West to-day 
eagerly lookmg to India with expec 
tancy for this grand and secret know¬ 
ledge’ 

Even in the Buddhist universities 
physical culture played quite an im¬ 
portant role—of course, all violent 
forms of it were avoided Using says 
‘Every morning a bell is sounded to 
lemind the priests of their bathing 
hour (5-30 am) sometimes a hun- 
dred, sometimes a thousand priests 
used to leave the mona'tery together 
and proceed in all directions towards 
a numbei of great pool, of water near 
Nalanda where all of them took 
baths' From the accounts of the 
Chinese pilgrin- we find the follow¬ 
ing sports cunent m universities likr 
Nalanda (1) Swimming (2) Hop¬ 
ping over diagrams marked on the 
ground (3) Removing substance*' one 
by one from a heap without disturb¬ 
ing the remaining ones, (4) Trap ball 
games, (5) Tossing ball (6) Blow¬ 
ing trumpets, (7) CompetiUons at 
ploughing with mimic ploughs (8) 
Archery contests, (9) Shooting mar 
blfs (10) Guessing other people’s 
thoughts, (11) Chariot driving, (12) 
mimicking other people’s acts, (13) 
Elephant riding, (14) Sword fighUng, 
(15) Running in front of horses and 
carriages, (16) CompeUtions of 
wringing hands: (17) Wrestling 
bouts, and (18) Boxing with fists 

The Dark Age in Indian history 
begins with the 10th century A D It 
marks also the beginning of the 
Muslim invasion After a period, 
stretching over milleniums, or bril¬ 
liant many-sided activities India 
seems to be overwhelmed at last by 
a formidable dark slumber of iner¬ 
tia Prom this time onward leading 
upto the modem age we have only 
patches of short-lived bnlUant local 
colours 

’Thus, for instance, in the reign of 
king Someshwara (1124-1138 A D) 
—son of Vlkramaditya VI belonging 
to the line of the Chalukyas, wc find 
that physical culture was highly 
developed In his Manaaollata there 
is a detailed description of the then 
system of physical culture. The chap¬ 
ter Molla-einod gives a vivid picture 



WHEN TWO AND FO UR 
MADE FIVE! 

By FRANK LEE 

of wreBtUng aa wtm developed In 
Peninsular India before 1000 A.D. 
We come across such terms as: 
Bhaviahun—a promising wrestler 
(age 20) and Fraroodho—a grown-up 
expert (age 32). 

The wrestlers themselves were 
classlfled into three grades: (i) Jvea- 
thika—The best; (ii) Antar-jves- 
thifco—The middle; and (iii) Govata 
—Low. 

Following were the morning exer¬ 
cises: (i) Bharshramo—weight-litt¬ 
le of heavy sand bags; (ii) Bhrama- 
Muhranut—running In the open air; 
and (Ul) Wrestling in neck-deep 
water. The evening exercises com¬ 
prised of: (1) BahU’pellanaka-shrama 
-heavy club swinging; and (ii) 
MoNo-stambh—wrestler’s pillar. 

Besides this, elephant-fighting, 
horse-fighting, hunting and wielding 
of war weapons were also common. 

In the pages of the great writer of 
the ancient period. Ban, we find ex¬ 
cellent descriptions of the physique 
of the body-guards of the king, Shree 
Harsha. History gives a number of 
instances when the Rashtrakoot kings 
could command any number of sol¬ 
diers as the occasion required. Every 
village then maintained an Akhada. 

Mention of the efficient army of 
the Yadavas is to be found in Jnya- 
neshwari (1290 A.D.). The sage 
Jnyaneshwar gives detailed descrip¬ 
tion of the warriors practising Dand- 
Pata. 

Special mention must be made here 
of Krishnadevaraya (1509—1531 A.D.) 
—a ruling king at Vijayanagar. He 
laid special emphasis on physical 
culture. Himself an excellent rider 
he took regular morning exerci.ses 
and presided in person over wrestling 
bouts every evening A remarkable 
feature of his body-gtiards was that 
it included some women also. Ac¬ 
cording to Christavo-de-PiJurido. the 
Portuguese ambassador of the time, 
there were no restrictions while com¬ 
bating. The severe blows exchanged 
did not spare eyes or teeth. It was a 
unique scene and never seen any¬ 
where before. Portuguese wrestlers 
too took part in the contests. 

But these instances and many 
others not mentioned here, were only 
bright lightning flashes in the dark 
firmament that hung over India. But 
surely they helped to keep the slum¬ 
bering giant alive. 

In the period preceding British 
rule, the Rajput and the Maratha 
periods strike altogether a different 
note. It is a saga of which all Indians 
can lightly be proud. It is said that 
Shivaji’s Guru, Shree Samarth Ram- 
das, got 1,200 temples of Hanuman 
built throughout the country. Hanu¬ 
man. as we know, is the god of 
strength and valour. Ramdas himself 
used to practise 1,200 Surya-Namaa- 
karaa daily and had a strong physi¬ 
que. In his well-known book, Daaa- 
hodha, he says; 'Strength leads a 

During my career I have found 
most players quite ignorant on 

the finer points of the laws of the 
game. An Australian batsman during 
the 1956 tour of England was, how¬ 
ever, a notable exception. 

The incident happened at Lord's 
during the Second Test when the 
subject of overthrows occurred. 

In the case of a boundary resulting 
from an overthrow the run in pro¬ 
gress counts, provided the batsmen 
have crossed at the Instant of the 
throw or act, says Law 20 note 6. 

During the first morning’s play 
Colin Macdonald drove hard into the 
covers. Willie Watson made a superb 
pick-up and throw to the bowler's 
end, missing the stumps, by a whis- 
Her. The ball flashed to the boun¬ 
dary but before it had crossed the 
line, the Australians had completed 
the second run. 

Whereupon Jackie Burke remark¬ 
ed: "We only get one for that, don’t 
we?’’ Getting my agreement he walk¬ 
ed to the striker's end knowing they 

had only cros.>cd once when Watsoi 
actually threw—so it was only on< 
run instead of two, plus four over¬ 
throws. 

There have been times in Englant 
when even the scorers are mystiflet 
by this Law, Or. one occasion I wai 
umpiring at Edgbaston in Warwick¬ 
shire in the day.s when they had onl; 
one scoreboard. Horner and Wooltoi 
were in for Warwickshire and ha< 
just crossed on their third run whci 
a pick-up and subsequent overthrov 
went to the boundary. When I asket 
why they were changing ends m; 
attention was drawn to the board 
Onl> .six had Ireen added to Homer’ 
total instead of .seven. I promptly rai 
to the scoreboard and corrected thi 
mistake. 

Incidentally, would-be umpire 
should note that under Law 46 onl; 
my colleague and 1 had the right t 
do this. For the Law states "Befor 
and during a match the umpires .. 
are the sole judges ..."—(To b 
continued). 
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GBACE TURNS IN HIS GRAVE* 

. Continued from page 33 

pent backwards, a veritable grub- 
l^r and injured a few. Similar in- 
Jrtanccs were reported earlier in 
England in 1859 w'ith nasty acci¬ 
dents to players and spectators 
dtike. Coming to modern days, the 
‘‘Critdtct Gun” installed in 1952 in 
Aif Cover’s Indoor School of Cricket, 
IB the modern, all electric stream¬ 
lined version of the Catapults. The 
Biachine is mounted on wheels and 

call be used either indoors or out¬ 
side. Various switches and knobs 
govern the direction, ^>eed and 
length of. each ball bowled, and can 
make the machine produce anything 
from a full toss to the trickiest a 
off-breaks. What is more, it will 
bowl you an over of twelve balls at 
15 seconds' intervals. 

Here are a selection from many 
thousands of solicited testimonials 
and unofficial comments, some 
more testy than others; ‘"rhey call 
it the demon bowler, the cads;” 
"Anyhow, it cannot bowl 'China- 

HIDE & SEEK 

men';” "That looks like the end of 
full-tosses to hit for 6;” "I bet it 
cannot bowl no-balls;'* "Where do 
I, the professional bowler, draw the 
dole?;** "Can it appeal against 
light?;’* "Our Silver Jubilee bon- 
ffre was a great success and we are 
having another shortly. Please for¬ 
ward 10 new machines;” “I was 
always a very shy young person but 
the practice I got has so improved 
my forward play that 1 am now en¬ 
gaged to be married!”; "If the 
manufacturers can supply the cric¬ 
ket balls without me machine, 
please send a dozen;” "This infer¬ 
nal machine is a most useless and 
stupid arrangement;” “There is no 
such thing, begad! as a cricket ro¬ 
bot or a cricket racket. Cricket is a 
human game. 

If the cricket-field is not the place 
for harmless, healthy fim, I should 
like to know what is, pray? Now 
just in case you think that this is all 
a fairy tale or just moonshine, may 
1 draw your kind attention to the 
news-item which appeared month 
in The Hindu that the Board 
of Control for Cricket in India are 
shortly contemplating to import a 
couple of these bowling machines 
vented in Australia? 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN 
ANCIENT INDIA-Il 

Continued from page 39 

person to happiness. A person with¬ 
out strength becomes the object of 
ridicule and is easily over-powered 
by diseases. Strength makes the body 
handsome. Strength enables a person 
to enjoy, to the full extent, the 
worldly pleasures. A person without 
strength is helpless. Strength enables 
you to conquer kingdoms. Strength 
with skill attracts all and is revered 
by all. It leads a person to self-con¬ 
fidence, courage and brave acts.” 

Browten, who accompanied Daulat- 
rao Shinde, says: "Nay, to such an 
extent is the passion for gymnastics 
carried, that the art is sometimes 
practised by women, who study to 
make their bodies hardy and their 
flesh firm by following the prescribed 
exercises and go about challenging 
the male wrestlers in the different 
villages through which they pass to 
try a fall.” 

The Peshwas had a special liking 
for attending gymnasia daily. Hie 
gymnasium of Nanasaheb Peshwa 
(III) was very well equipped. It con¬ 
tained 24 sorts of apparatuses, such 
as, heavy nails, clubs, heavy lezims 
and cudgels. 

But inspite of all this, it. was only 
the rude shock of an alien impact 
that could finally arouse India from 
her long torpor. In the resurgent 
India the need for physical strength 
on a strong basis was keenly felt. 
Hence the injunctions of Viveka- 
nanda, that better play a game of 
football than read the Gita. 

Let me end here by saying that 
India to-day is slowly realising the 
need for regaining the lost teachings 
of the ancient Rishia and to live once 
•gain in their eternal truth. 
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A HAVEN FOR 

THE HOMELESS 

By RASHMI 

Have you ever seen the agony 
and helplessness written on the 

face of a child lost in a crowd? If 
.emporary separation from its pa¬ 
rents means so much to a chud, 
magine the plight of an orphan or a 
oundling, abandoned by its legiti- 
nate or illegitimate parents. To-day, 
3ala Mandir—a temple for children 
—has grown into a well,known bene- 
/olent institution drawing to its 
notherly fold, orphans and found¬ 
ings. In the past 14 years, the insti- 
ution has been built up from a mere 
bundling home into a well-planned 
ntegrated child welfare centre, 
hanks to the assistance and genero¬ 
sity of the donors, the State Govern- 
nent, organisations like the CARE, 
JNICEF, dhe Central Social Welfare 
3oard and the Indian Council of 
:hild Welfare. 

When I visited the institution re- 
ently, 1 was pleasantly surprised to 
!id that the workers, from that en- 
husiastic and indefatigable veteran 
iticial welfare worker Manjubha- 
.hini and her able lieutenant Mr. 
.'iswanathan (who knew every one 
if the 400 children intimately by 
.ame) right down to the Ayahs, 
worked cheerfully and affectionately, 
11 spite of so many years of hard 
I’ork with the sickly, wan, depress- 
ng bundles of human beings, that 
nter the portals of Bala Mandir. It 
vas inspiring and refreshing to see 
hat they had not turned callous or 
ndiflerent or mechanical, in spite of 
he routine monotony and drudgery 
'f this kind of work. 

A few of the tiny toddlers were pot- 
ifllied, with spindly legs and arms, 

noticed, but I was assured that 

they would soon grow out of it into 
healthy lads and lasses and some 
bright boys and healthy girls were 
called up to prove it to mo. The kids 
had a ready smile whatever age 
they belonged to. 

With great care and forethought, 
a well-equipped hospital for child¬ 
ren, a beautifully equipped nursery 
school run by an efficient trained 
headmistress and her assistants, and 
an elementary and High School have 
also been started within the premi¬ 
ses, for the different age groups of 
Bala Mandir. 

A welcome change has been the 
admission of outside children also 
into these schools to provide the de¬ 
sired social contacts between the 
institutionalised children and those 
from normal homes. This wholesome 
social impact will certainly be help¬ 
ful in their later assimilation in so¬ 
ciety on their leaving the institution 
in due course. I was vary much 
pleased to see a very charming 
young maiden, who had grown up in 
Bala Mandir, returning to her 
"home” from college. 

To help these children to be self- 
rehant and self-respecting citizens, 
vocational training programmes 
have been instituted too, like gar¬ 
dening, poultry-farming, pig-rear- 
mg, book-binding, needlework and 
carpentry. 

The carpentry section initially 
helped by the generous grant of elec¬ 
trically-run machinery from the 
CARE, has grown into a well-esta¬ 
blished centre for work-cum-train- 
ihg, where many manufactured ar¬ 
ticles are made to order. It also ser¬ 
ves as an admirable vocational trai¬ 

ning centre for the Bala Mandir 
boys. . , 

Recently, under the Socio Econo- 
0^ the Central So- 

cwl Welfare Board, a carpentry trsu- 
nmg centre for 20 women has been 
started where hundreds of educa¬ 
tional equipment sets for the Balwa- 
dis run by the State Government 
through the Department for Wo- 
men's Welfare, have been manufac¬ 
tured and supplied. Thus carpentry 
has become a major industry for 
these women who will now be per¬ 
manently employed by the Bala 
Mandir Carpentry unit to carry out 
orders on a commercial basis at 
moderate rates. Sister organisa¬ 
tions and schools in need of slates, 
boards and educational equipment 
sets for nursery classes can place 
their orders with Bala Mandir 
straightway now. 

Another welcome feature of Bala 
Mandir is that it has been selected 
as the most suitable venue for the 
Bala Sevika Training Course by the 
Indian Council for Child Welfare. 
These girls (the second batch in 
training) find it an excellent field for 
practical work, since they can try 
out all the theory they learn on the 
children of the Bala Mandir under 
the expert guidance of Mrs. V T. 
Laksluni. 

It could be looked upon as a valu¬ 
able field-work ground, having the 
full range of services for children 
from birth to employment, which is 
required for the Bala Sevika train¬ 
ing. 

At the Poonamalle Panchayat 
Union the Integrated child welfare 
project is being run. It envisages 
tee total well-being of the child from 
its infancy to 16 years, integrating 
all aspects that make up the child 
in its daily life and brings into play 
in co-ordination, health, hygiene, 
food, environment education recrea¬ 
tion and maternal care, which arc 
being done in Balwadis. There is a 
great demand for the Bala Sevikas. 

Thus, Bala Mandir has not only 
been a home to the homeless, giving 
training to the untrained, but in the 
long run, it will become entirely 
self-sufficient and self-reliant, with 
its own children growing up into res¬ 
ponsible matrons, carpenters, mana¬ 
gers, superintendents, teachers, and 
doctors, who will work for their 
own institution thus perpetuating its 
immortal saga of seva. 

CRICKET'S AMUSING 
MOMENTS 

Continued from page 36 

he batsman on the toe and made a 
■jll-throated appeal. The umpire 

'I lied “not out”. However, the bats- 
T.an murmured “May be no, but that 

my bad com and 1 am going out.” 
le. too, trekked back to the pavilion. 

Chester's Reply 
vnd when a batsman given out by 

'rank Chester, the' greatest of um- 
>>res, aSked him if be were quite 

sure of the decision, Chester replied 
“Yes”. The batsman shook his.head 
and said “I wasn’t.” “No?” Chester 
asked and quickly added “Well, look 
in the evening papers and make cer¬ 
tain.” 

Arthur Mailey, who used to dish 
out deceptive slow ones in his hey¬ 
day, took out an Australian team to 
pl^ in the United States and Canada 
in 1932. In a match against a Negro 
XI, the 54-year-old A’jstralian wic¬ 
ket-keeper got hurt off a ball from 
McCabe as it rose nastily. The Aussie 
fielders crowded round the wicket¬ 
keeper to help him. They did not 

realise that the Negroes were making 
every effort to add to the score. 
Before the Australians realised what 
was happening, the batsmen had run 
seven leg byes. 

In recent years, Wesley Hall has 
been sending spectators into peals of 
laughter wherever the West Indians 
have been playing. Long after a 
match is over, the amusement pro¬ 
vided by men like him are recounted 
over and over again. The pages of 
cricket history are replete with many 
such incidents. May the tribe of cric¬ 
keters who believe in entertaining the 
people around them increase. 
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The Stamp World 

NOW ROUND ISSUES 

FROM TONGA! 

By BUSSELL BENNETT 

April 22, 1963 the South-West 
Pacific Kingdom of Toms plac¬ 

id into circulation at the Treasury 
it Nukualofa, the capital, the first 
ioins ever produced by the Friend- 
y Islands. Executed in gold by the 
Royal Mint, in London, the coins 
were the first (without a premium 
iver the face value) gold pieces to 
’orm an integral part of any na- 
;ion’s currency since the world-wide 
iemonetization of gold thirty years 
ago. They proved an instantaneous 
success internationally and the 
quantities offered for sale through 
lie Crown Agents were over-sub¬ 
scribed in a deluge of orders with¬ 
out precedent in the history of the 
bureau. 

To commemorate these coins, so 
mportant in the economic history 
•jf the Islands, the Kingdom of 
Tonga has for the last year spared 
10 effort or cost in the preparation 
jf an extraordinary series of post¬ 
age stamps. Conceived by Ida West, 

an American interior designer, and 
printed in England, the stamps are 
remarkable, actual size, embossed 
replicas of the real coins, obverses 
and reverses, on laminated gold 
foil. There are thirteen values in 
all—six regular postage and six air¬ 
mail for public use; and one offi¬ 
cial airmail for exclusive Govern¬ 
ment franking. 

Several philatelic ‘‘firsts’’ have 
been created in the production of 
these stamps:— 

They arc by far the most expen¬ 
sive postage stamps ever made. 

They are the first adhesive post¬ 
age stamps amongst the 18S,000 
odd varieties issued since 1840 
to the present which are circu¬ 
lar in shape. Printed singly and 
die-cut, no multiple pieces can 
exist. 

They are the heaviest stamps ever 
made. The 1 Koula design 

4^ 

weighing ten times as much as 
the ordinary current stamps of 
Great Britain. The ) Koula de¬ 
sign nineteen times as much and 
the 1 Koula forty-one times as 
much! 

Ail thirteen values, postage and 
airmail, are printed for the first 
time on gold foil. To ensure ade¬ 
quate adhesion for postal use, 
a special tropical gum has been 
used. The unusual surface of 
the stamps, impervious tc ordi¬ 
nary cancelling inks, has neces¬ 
sitated the making of a special 
cancellation die and ink which 
will be utilised by the Tongan 

Postal Department. 

Regular Surface Mail. 6 valuei 
(It” diameter): Id. red on gold. 1 
Koula Coin reverse (Coat of Arms); 
2d. deep blue on gold. 1 Koula coin 
obverse (Queen Salote); 6d. blue- 
green on gold. 1 Koula coin reverse; 
9d. magenta on gold, i Koula coin 
obverse; 1^6 purple on gold. 1 Koula 
coin reverse; and 2/- emerald-green 
on gold, i Koula coin, obverse. 

Regular Airmail. 6 values: lOd 
red on gold. 1 Koula coin obverse 
(Queen Salote); lid. blue-green on 
gold, i Koula coin reverse (Coat oi 
Arms); and 1/1 deep blue on gold. 

1 Koula coin obverse, (all of 21” 
diameter); 2/1 magenta on gold. 1 
Koula coin obverse (Queen Salote); 
2/4 emerald-green on gold. 1 Kouls 
coin reverse (Coat of Arms); and 
2/9 purple on gold. 1 Koula coin ob. 
verse (all 3i” diameter). 

Official Airmail. 1 value <iV* dia¬ 
meter): 15|- black on gold. 1 Koula 
coin obverse. 

The dies for alt values of these 
stamps have been destroyed so that 
no further quantities can ever be 
made again and no multiples of the 
thirteen values exist. 

Her Majesty Queen Salote Tupot 
111, who adorns the new coin stamp! 
of Tonga Is the titular head of « 
dynasty going back in an unbroker 
line to the tenth century. She was 
born on March 13, 1900. She suc¬ 
ceeded to the throne of Tonga or 
April 12. 1918, forty-five years ago, 
making her the longest reigning mo¬ 
narch, indeed the Senior Head ol 
State of any country in the world.— 
(To be continued). 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 331 

CLUES ACB08S 

1. Variety of mitten, 
nice — and provoking. 
(101. 6. Letters per¬ 
haps of appointment. 
(4) . 9. Yes, it’s an 
ostrich — and inside! 
(5) . 10. Whence one 
starts to measure either 
up or down, (5-4) 12. 
Possibly in the long 
run C.I.D. wear. (13). 
14. Start to turn off 
the gas—to put it vul- 

S?' 
(8i). 15. Organ 

that may excite lU- 
humour. (6). 17. Give 
the particulars of 13 
dn., without poor papa! 
16). 19. Young actors 
can be such irresponsi¬ 
ble chaps. (0). 21. 
Capable of a complete 
take in, one might say. 
(13). 24. Morning con¬ 
veyance taking an old 
rebel—look out for it! 
(9). 25. Paint like this 
might prove unsuitable. 

Solution on Page <8 

(.■il). 26. “We may our 
-by our beginnings 
know” (J. Denham). 
(4). 27. You would 
find no gent sink in 
this part ol London! 
(10). 

"clues down 
1. Electric particles 

discovered by Ferranti 
on silk-hats! <4). 2. 
"So it should be, that 
none but Antony Should 
- Antony” (A. & 
Cleopatra). m. 3. 
Crashing bores they 
may well prove, met 
out-of-doors. (13). 4. 
Hardly all that good, 
despite both the method 
and pace. (8>. 5. Coo- 
cemed with notes, not 
all unfinished! (5). 7. 
Not a great opening 
this. <7). 8. An ex¬ 
pert no doubt on Olym¬ 
pian lineage. (ICI). 11. 
Ran into a doctor? 
Clever chap! (13). 13. 
Chie way to acknow¬ 
ledge the quality. (10). 
16. Reckless gamblers, 
these divers! (8). 18. 
It should give one a 
reasonable lie—even in 
the rough. (4-3). 20. 
How that ham is likely 
to go on! (7). 22. One 
way to take a good 
long pull. (^. 23. It's 
crazy going uphill- 
enough to daze one. (4). 



Camera Cameos 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR 
THE PRESS 

By GEORGE ZYGMCND 

T AST week I discussed some of 
of the ways in which you could 

earn money in your spare time by 
taking photographs in your spare 
time. This week I would like to 
write a bit more about the subject, 
although on a different aspect—^that 
of selling photographs to newspap¬ 
ers and magazines. 

Needless to say, this is not a field 

have paid had the event still been 
front page news. 

Don’t Waste Time! 

Even the local wedding will no 
longer interest a newspaper editor 
a week or two after it has taken 
place. Although in this case you will 
probably find it advisable to process 
and print your own film, in the case 
of important news stories never 

waste the time. A welt eqiUppec 
newspaper can have a print made 
by the time you have even finished 
mixing your chemicals. The thing 
to do vdien you have got exposed 
film of some newsworthy event is to 
telephone the nearest large news¬ 
paper and if they are interested ftey 
will give you instructions on how to 
get the film to them in the quickest 
way. 

Successful feature photography is 
a more reliable source of income- 
after all, you can’t expect a jet 
plane to disintegrate before your 
camera every week—but is also the 
more difficult. For while a news 
photograph really requires «»ly the 
technical skill needed to get a sharp 
photograph, for feature photography 
you need that little bit of artistry 
to get a “good” photograph. 

Type of Material 
Next to photographic skill, what 

is most required to be a successful 
magazine photographer is to know 
the different publications and to 
have a very good idea of the type of 

for the unskilled amateur—at least 
not if it IS to be profitable. F'or 
while the beginner may not find it 
difficult to place a photograph in 
some small magazine or newspaper, 
his reproduction fee will hardly be 
sensational. The simple rule to re¬ 
member when working for the Press 
is that the better paying the mar¬ 
ket, the tougher is the competition 
It is quite a different thing to sell a 
photograph of a local wedding to a 
local newspaper and selling a photo¬ 
graph to an internationally famous 
magazine. But it is with the local 
newspaper that you should begin. 

Two Groups 

Press photography breaks down 
into two distinct groups. On one 
hand there is the straight news pho¬ 
tograph, which may be a local wed¬ 
ding of interest only to a local news¬ 
paper, or a big news sto^ which is 
of international interest. The second 
group is that of “feature” material, 
something which is not exactly to¬ 
pical. Magazines tend to use mostly 
feature material while newspapers 
—logically enough—concentrate on 
news, although sometimes the bor¬ 
derline between the two groups gets 
very tnuch blurred. 

In news photography two things 
are important, a good sharp picture 
and speed. No matter how sensa¬ 
tional a photograph you have, no 
one is going to buy it if the event 
has already been forgotten. One 
British amateur I know lost the 
chance of a very profitable sale by 
ignoring this. He was very fortu¬ 
nate in getting an extremely fine 
photograph of a jet aircraft literally 
disintegrating in mid-air. The event 
was featured in all the newspapers, 
but he—instead of rushing me un¬ 
processed film to the nearest large 
newspaper or picture agency—took 
tite Aim home, carefully processed 
it, made very impressive prints and 
four days later took them to a news 
paper. The editor did buy them, but 
for only a tenth of what he would 



While the parents might not like this photograph, mogoiine reoders certainly 
would. Shots like this con be very salable, 

IS available in 

TUBE 
packing, too! 

(in pomade form ) 

naterial they use. The editor of 
'PORT & Pastime would obvious- 
f be much more - interested in 
our picture story on some sports 
ubject than he would be in a series 
f excellent photographs of religious 
i^iftcance. On the other hand, the 
ditor of some American magazine 
uch as The National Geographic 
'ould be more interested in the 
tmples than he would be in cricket 
-particularly as very few Ameri- 
ans play the game. 
Although you will naturally first 

•y placing your material in Indian 
ubllcatlons, once you have begun 
> do this there is no reason why 
9u cannot sell photographs abroad, 
he rates paid by some European 
nd American magazines are ex- 
emely high and it certainly is 
orth trying to place your material 
tere. In particular, you must re< 
lember that you have a great ad- 
intage in that if an American or 
ritish editor wants some photo- 
-aphs of India, and pu can supply 
em, he has saved mmself the cost 
sending a photopmh^ half way 

-ound the world. And if your mate- 
al is good, and the subject is of 
terest to the people who read the 

magazine, you should have little 
difficulty in making a sale. 

BelpM Books 
Many American and British ma¬ 

gazines are. of course, readily avaU- 
able on news stands, while others 
can be read in Embassy libraries. 
It is very important that you do this 
before submitting your work for 
you should always ^ to follow the 
style set by the publication you are 
trying to sell to. 

For selling overseas, there are 
two books which are of immense 
value. One is the Writers & Artists 
Year Book, oublished snnuallv in 
London by A. A C. Black Ltd. This 
gives the addresses and the rates 
paid by almost every magazine and 
newspaper in the United Kingdom, 
as well as many Commonwealth 
journals. Although it is primarily for 
writers, it is certaiidy essential for 
photographers .‘is well. 

Bead Foar BmM 
For the American market I have 

found one book absolutely essential. 
This is J?ota and Where to Sett Yotir 
Photographs for Dollars which is 
the only guide to American markets 

7^ 
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A litde knowledge is 

dangerous 

A Word With The Doc(or*45 

Most doctors have had them at 
some time .... patients who 

(|uote from medical dictionaries. 
They know what they’re suffering 
from before they enter the sur¬ 
gery ! 

Some of these books are excellent 
and the information usually very 
accurate. When a patient does quote 
from .such a book of reference he 
generally does so rather apologeti¬ 
cally. ‘‘You can’ go by books," he 
will say to the doctor, implying, 
nevertheless, that he’s going to take 
a lol of notice of what he has read 
and i.s going to compare it carefully 
with whal the doctor .says. 

These reference books can be very 
useful but one doe.s need to be cau¬ 
tious. It can be dangerous to make 
a diagnosis “from the book”. Many 
will retneinbor the character in J. K. 
Jerome's Three Men In A Boat. who. 
suffering from some trivial complaint 
looked up a medical dictionary and 
found that he wa.s obviou.sly suffer¬ 
ing from everything in it except 

housemaid’s knee! He found this- 
fact most disappointing and by no 
means a relief. Once the doctor has 
made a diagnosis, and provided 
you’re not one of those unhappy souls 
who thrive on illness, a book can be 
most helpful. It will sometimes tell 
you much that the doctor hasn't had 
time to tell you 

Reassuring 

This is especially true of diseases 
where so much depends on the 
patient’s own efforts or where there 
is so little the physician can do. If, 
for example, you’re told that young 
Johnny has chicken pox or measles, 
you’ll generally find some very rc- 
a.ssuring inforn'ation in one of the 
lay text books. Always remember, 
however, that the writer mu.st include 
the rare complications. 

Under measles you will probably 
bo told that conjunctivitis (sore 
eyes), bronchitis, pneumonia, and 
otitis media (inflammation of the 
middle car) can all be complications. 

The author just dare not leave them 
out. 

If Jiflmny wakes up one morning 
with the side of his face swollen you 
may think of all kinds of complica¬ 
tions, ranging from a dental abscess 
to 8 tubercular gland. Once the doc 
tor has told you it’s mumps you 
needn't lose any sleep. Of course, 
the doctor knows about the possible 
complications of mumps but he won’t 
need to tell you that on rare occa 
sions the patient suffers from a 
severe inflammation of the sex 
organs, which, in the case of a girl, 
can siiculale an acute appendicitis. 

Opttmistle 

He realises that these more dirr 
results of mumps arc rare and won’t 
want to worry you. 

There are some very chronic and 
more serious diseases where, at pre¬ 
sent, no treatment is likely to be of 
any real use, for example, paralysis 
agilans, (Parkin.son's Disease) or dis¬ 
seminated sclerosis (or multiple scle¬ 
rosis as the Americans now call it) 
The doctor will make a diagnosis and 
then perhaps only call occasionally 
to see the patient. The dictionaries 
tend to be a trifle optimistic about 
such complaints. They can afford to 
be, since the progress of the disease 
may be so very slow. 

If you want to know what the 
future holds for a relative or friend 
a reference book can be most useful, 
but on the whole I don't advise them 
lor nervou.s, introspective patients. 
A little knowledge can be a dange¬ 
rous thing.—(To be continued). 

Bridge By TERENCE REESE 

A MITIGATED PENALTY 

Many queno.s, inovibibly. have 
reached me about the new 

laws, nobly though the lawmakers 
have .striven tc- make their meaning 
perfectly clear. One ert dc coeiir is 
perhaps representative : 

“Leaving aside such bizarre 
happenings as when a player dou¬ 
bles his partner’s bid, what are the 
changes that will affect a normal 
game where the laws arc observed 
with correctness but not with ex¬ 
cessive rigour where no damage 
has been done?” 

Of first importance, 1 think, is the 
mitigation of the penally in a situa¬ 
tion of thi.s sort: 

South West North East 

IS No 3C — 
3H j ■’ 

By the old law North was barred 
and South had to take a wild stab 
at the final contract. Now it is re¬ 
cognised that South has probably 
gained nothing by the bid out of 
rotation when it was the turn of his 

right-hand opponen*. The bidding 
reverts to East, and if he passes, 
then South must repeat his bid, but 
there is no other penalty. (If East 
bids, double.s or redoubles, the stan¬ 
dard penalty applies.) 

The new law about an exposed 
card will be frequent in effect. When 
a defender has the lead and his 
partner has a penalty card on the 
table, declarer can require or for¬ 
bid the lead of the suit of the penal¬ 
ty card. If declarer exercises that 
option, the penalty is satisfied and 
the card can be picked up. 

The lawmakers have done their 
bc.sl to clarify the procedure when 
declarer makes a claim. All the 
bias is now against a declarer who 
has made a claim when there is 
any element of doubt. A typical 
situation is when declarer has not 
realised that he needs to make a 
trick from K J opposite x x. Either 
play is in a sense a finesse and the 
old law gave no guidance. Now it 
is established that either defender 
can direct the declarer’s play in this 
or any other debatable matter. (A 

similar problem used to occur when 
declarer was prevented by law from 
taking a losing finesse; now he can 
be prevented from playing for the 
drop.) 

Finall.v, a point that I overlooked 
in my earlier review: as dummy, 
beware of forfeiting your rights by 
looking at another player’s cards, 
if you do so, and later are the firs; 
to ask declarer whether he has re¬ 
voked, a correct card must be sub 
stituted and the penalty for an 
established revoke applies. 

SOLUTION TO 
CROSSWORD No. 331 
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WORLD Champion Tigran Petroaian 
tied tor first prize with Soviet 

grandmaster Paul Keres in the inter¬ 
national grandmasters' tournament tor 
rhe Piatigorsky Cup at Los Angeles 
Fach scored 8i points out of 14 They 
were followed by Oliitsson (Iceland> 
ind Najdorf lAigcntina) each 7J, 
'teshevsky (USA) 7 Ghgoi ic (Yugo- 
lavia) 6, Panno (Argentina) and 

Itonko (USA) each 51 Petrosian won 
tour games and lost one to Gligoric 
iCeres lost three (twice to Reshevsky 
ind once Ic Najdorf) but won no less 
han SIX Keres and Pctiosian shared 

Lhe hist pure of 3000 dollars in a tour¬ 
nament sponsored by Mis Jacqueline 
I’Mtigorsky, wife of tlic world-famous 
rcllist. 

The course of the event was curious 
in that two of the players in turn took 
>ir lead only to be dislodged by two 
‘uccessive defeats In the early 
.ounds, Gligoiic and Najdorf were 
ihead, but Najdorf was tlien brus- 
.piolv defeated by Pal Benko of the 
t'liited States in the game given below 
».ilf-way through the tournament Gli 
( ni 1C was the only unbeaten plnyei 
■ lib 4J out of 7 followed b> Keres and 
Najdotf with 4 and Olafsson, Petrosian 
;id Reshevsky all 3} In Round 8 Gl.- 
)iii wa^ beaten by Olafsson and in 

1 fund 9 by Petiosian Keies and 
il>fsson then shared the lead with 51 

(loth leadcis won in Round Id liut in 
■Joimd 11 Olafsson lost to Benko ind 
ktie" to Reshevsky In Round 12 Keres 

id his second defeat running at the 
iinds of Najdorf while Olafsson drew 
•vith Petrosian who had now ciept up 

< Join him in the lead Keres came 
)(ck with a floiiri'h m the last two 

imds beating Olafsson and GUgonc 
iiid thus ovothauling Petrosian 

Clic By LEONARD BARDEN 

name No. 312 

King's Indian Defence 
(Los Angeles. 18b7) 

White P Benko (USA) 
Ml lek M Naidorf 'Argentina) 

I PQ4 NKB3, ? PQn4 PB4 3 PQ5 
’ Q3, 4 NQm PKN3 5 l'K4 BN2 SBK2. 
lO. 7NB3PK4 8BN5PKR3 9 BR4 

; „ 10BNJNR4, 11PKR4I4B5, 
liPxPPxP, H BPI BN'i 14 QB2BxN 
I I PxB NQ2 it) OOC) RKl 17 BRt NxB 
I'l RxN.NBl 19 (iRR) NN7 2(1 NQl 
IQBl 21 NK(RB3 22 NBhRKBl, 27 
JQI i’B3, 24 PB4 KPxP. ?j QR5 NK4 

II 26 QR'iih Ri'ignslhl 
■ •) P 23 KB2, 26 NxBRRl, 27 

sK6 wins 
(b) If 26 KB2 27 QxBeh,KKl 28 

V\Rth KxQ 29 RRBeh wins 

SiclUan Set'ret Weapon 

Paima (Yugoslavia) is the leading 
I andmaster advocite of the Dragon 

I .iriation of the Sicilian Before then 
ecent team match igainst Yugoslavia, 
ho Soviet masters worked out a new 
eeret weapon against Parma’s favou- 
ile opening, ind this game, which is 
vorth study by anyime who plavs the 
ncilian. IS the result 

same No. 313 

Sicilian Defence 
V.S.S.B. V YugmiUTU, 1963 

White E Vasyukov 
Black B Parma 

1 PK4,PQB4 2 NKB3.PQ3, 3 PQ4. 
■xP, 4 NXP.NKB3, 5 NtJBS.PKNS, 6 
$K3.BN2. 7 PB3,NB3. 8 QQ2.00; 9 
^QB4(B).BQ2(b), 10 PKR4'(C).RBl(d). 
' BN3,NK4 12 PR5le).NxRP. 13 OOO 
).NQB5. 14 BxNJlxB. 15 PKN4JIB3; 

6 O^l'(e) pvsfh); 17 KN1.QR4; 1# 

SOVIET ACES TAKE 
TROPHY 

NN3QB2 19 BB4(i).PK4. 20 PNj NR 
4(j). 21 NQ.3,QQ1. 22 BK3,BK7 (see 
diagram below) 23 NB6ch'(ki.NxN(l). 
24PxNQxP(m). 23 Bm'(n).QxP. 28 
QR2,QR4(o), 21 QB2,BR6, 28 QKJ,PKR3. 
29 NQ2'(p) Resigns 

Id) Recent .milvsis shows that 9 OOO 
IS .ilso favouiable 

(b) It 9 NxN 10 BxN.BKl, 11 Bm. 
OR4 12 OOO IS sliong foi Whit( 

(c) This IS a faitlv n< w flnesM’ AfUi 
10 OOO Soviet anahste h.ive ■•hown 
th it 1(1 QNP inicndtng to (ountei 
attack on all three queen’s side file": is 
(liiite good for Black 

(d) I hi- and the next move form 
Farm IS pi in for lh» defence Later 
Par Ml I li.id thi position foi White 
against Liijtas (Hungaivl in the woild 
student' Olympics .and Blaek rtiH 
renin d 10 QNl The continuation was 
llPRSNxRP, 12000 PQN4''», 13 
UN.1 (ir> the post nioiteni the plevcrs 
dt-eided that While ought to have 
chanced IJ N(Q4)xr) PR4. 14 PN4, 
PR3' 13 BQ3PNS 16 NK2PN(,' with 
ehancet lor boUi -ides 

(0) The main point of the Parma 
system IS that if 12 BR6 BxB 13 QxB, 
RxN', 14PxR.QU4, 15QQ2RB1. 10 
OO RxP and Black s pawn and position 
compensate for tlu exchange 

(f) Only now thit the exchange sac- 
iifice IS pievented and Black’s KN 
diverted dot Whitt castle 

(g) This w.s' the secret w'eapon plan¬ 
ned bv the Russian- in their tiaining 
camp Faced with this unexpected no- 
velt\ Paima poied ovet the board 

(111 lu k'-tp White’s knights out of 
tht key squaies at Q.3 and KB5 If 16 
PK4 17 NBS'.PxN. 18 NPxP with a 
clearly winning attack After the game, 
pjimi thought his move a mistake An 
altern itive is 16 QR4 at unce 

(1) Provoking <i furthei pawn weak¬ 
ness before resuming the attack 

(II If 20 NxP. 21 NxNJlxN. 22 
PxR FxB, 23 QxBP.BK4, 24 QKR4 and 
Black docs not have enough lor the 
exchange 

(k) This 'ccond pawn sacrifice forces 
a win 

(l) If 23 BxN. 24 PxB,NxP. 2.3 
BN5,QK2 26 QR2,KRB1. 27 (3R4,KN2, 
28 PB4 RxKP 29 PxP' wins 

(m) Black is mated after 24 BxP, 
25 QR2RK1 26 QxPch.KBl. 27 RxP. 
PxR 28 BR6ch 

<n) An elegant unexpected finish in 
which the quec-n rather than the king 
prove- the victim 

(o) Oi 26 PKR4, 27 NQ2 and the 
queen i- trapped 

(p) Sidestepping the final swindle of 
?9 RxB,RxP 

Problem No. 168 

In this position ftom a touinainent 
game in Moscow White played 1 NR6 
and sat back waiting for his opponent 
to resign If Bl.itk plays 1 QxF he 
loses to 2 NxPeli QxN 3 QQ4eh If 1. 
RKBl, 2 RN8ch' wins while if 1 
QN2 2 QK2' followed by 7 QKN2 and 
wins So what did Black play’ 

Par solving times 20 seconds, mas- 
tei, 1 minute expert, 4 minutes, state 
learn strength, 7 minutes, club stiength, 
10 minutes, above avciage, 15 minutes, 
average 

Solution No 167 I KN2' If 1 PB4. 
2 QR4eh KxN, 7 <JQl mate This van- 
alion explains the key, since if White’s 
king had gone to any othet square 
apart fiom QN2 the route of his queen 
to Q1 would be barred 

If 1 RRl, 2QNxNP' any. 3Q,R or 
N mates accordingly 

If 1 PK4. 2 QxKP and mates next 
move 

m 
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South Indian Stage and Screen 

An Unforgettable 

Film 
By T. M. RAMACHANDRAN 

taYSTERY thiillers arc few and 
*Jl far between on the South Indian 
icieen As such Manohai Picturct.' 
Madias) maiden mystery offering 
Nenjam Maiappathillai’, which 
ipened at Ca&ino on Augu&t 2, will 
M! welcomed by one and all as a 
lood suspense diama The picture 
lolds the Intel est of the audience 
lom the opening scene to the final 
ade out In fact it keeps them glued 
:o thf edge of their scats so great 
s the impact of the movie on the 
spectators This is no mean achieve 
ncnt, about which director Sridhar, 
«vho has also been lesponsible for 
the sciecnplay and dialogue, can 
Feel justifiably proud Although, in 
the making of this picture, he ap¬ 
peals to have been inspired by such 
Hindi films as ‘Mahal’, ‘Madhumati’ 
and Bees Saal Baad’, his painstak¬ 
ing and enterprising skill, which hi 
tiis displayed in an abundant mce 
suri cannot bo underestimated 

Nenjam Maiappathillai’ is one 
')1 those rate films which have thi 
makings of a box-ofhee hit without 
(ompioinisinp realism or sacrificing 

ood taste Sot against an eerie 
ackground, the picture depicts an 

unusual stoiy bridging two genera 
lions A city college student, Anand 
happens to lememher eveiythinp 
about his previous birth - his earliei 
life as a rich young ramindar and 
Ins unrequited love for a poor 
working giil—when he visits a dila 
pidatcd mysteij-shrouded bungalow 
in o village, wheie his former f ither 
the old /aniindai, still lives in obs 
curitv He comes to the conclusion 
that the giil, whom he had loved and 
lost is none else than his friend ‘ 
pi Pity sister, Vijaya, said to be suf¬ 
fering from a mental disorder He 
cures her of her illness by takmg her 
to that old bungalow and makmg her 
remember her past and ultimately 
marries her after the death of the 
old zanundar, who meets his doom 
in a fitting manner for all his acts of 
cruelty 

The imagmative treatment of the 
screenplay, technical excellence and f;ood production values make ‘Nen- 
am MarappattuUai’, an unforget¬ 

table film tinder Sndhar’s able di¬ 
rt ct ion, Kalyan Kumar as the city 
ftudent, who recollects his past, 
gives a splendid performance, which 
should go a long way in giving an 
impetus to his career Devlka as his 
beloved in two successive genera- 
tltna puts over a heart-vearming 
portrayal. Nambiar, who appears in 

the role of the old zamindar pro¬ 
vides a fine cameo Nagesh m^es 
full use of the opportunity given him 
by showing his mettle as a fine come¬ 
dian Commendable support comes 
from Sahasranamam, Padmini Pri- 
yadarsini, Manorama, Sitalakshmi, 
Mall, Gemini Balu and Mahalin- 
gam 

Haunting music scored by Viswa- 
nathan and Ramamuithy is a fea- 
tui 0 of ‘Nenjam Marappathillai’ The 
turn of the title song, repeated twice 
or thrice in the film, will keep ring¬ 
ing in the ears of cmegoers for a 
long time to come The lyrics by 
Kannadasan are pleasing and mean¬ 
ingful Camera wmrk by A Vincent 
and P N Sundaram is admir¬ 
able while art diiection by Gan- 
ga IS praiseworthy Editing by 
N M Shanker is sbek And finally 
M S Kasi Viswanathan, the produ¬ 
cer, deserves to be congratulated 
indeed 

‘KUNKHUMAM’ 

RAJAMANI PICTURES’ latest 
Kunkhumam’, released at Gai¬ 

ety on August 2, IS disappointing. 
That it should be so is a matter for 
regret Having given us a memor¬ 
able film like ‘Pasamalar’, it is a 
pity that this company should have 
come out with such an utterly poor 
film as ‘Kunkhumam’ Featuring a 
stcllai cast compnsmg Sivaji Gane- 
san S S Rajendran, Vijavakuman, 
S V Ranga Rao, Muthuraman and 
S V Sahasranamam and with di¬ 
rection by such veterans as Krishnan 
and Panju from a Bengali story by 
Nihar Ranjan Gupta, one had 
thought that the picture would be in 
a class by itself or at least better 
than Its predecessor 

The story tells of an U S -educated 
young man named Sundaram, who 
IS shocked to find his mother a wi¬ 
dow on his return from abroad He 
goes to Bombay in search of a job. 
’Iliere he is surpiised to see his 
father very much ahve and commit- 
ing the murder of a man with the 
help of an accomplice, who runs 
away with a money bag belongmg 
to the dead man Sundaram immedi¬ 
ately helps his father to escape, 
makes as if he is the murderer, and 
becomes a fugitive The rest of the 
story centres round the efforts of 
the police to book the cnmmal and 
Sundaram’s various attempts to find 
the real culprit with a view to absol¬ 

ving his father from the crime am 
re-unite him with his mother. 

The story as unfolded on tb 
screen looks not only artificial bu< 
illogical The screenplay is so lack 
adaisical that the whole picture 
bnmmmg with mcredible mcidents 
crumbles like a pack of cards. The 
police department would certamly 
not like the film for it shows them in 
a bad light—inefficient in handlini. 
ciiminal cases What amazes one i 
the complete absence of the directo 
rial touches of Krishnan and Panju 
for which they are famous. Whili 
their remarkable creation ‘Annai* p 
still fresh in the mmds of movie 
goers, they have dealt a severe, 
blow to their own reputation by 
giving the public such a crude film 
as ‘Kunkhumam’ ’The music bv 
K V Mahadevan is, however, pleas 
mg 

Sivaji Ganesan, who plays the 
hero Sundaram, strikes a discordant 
note right at the beginning of the 
picture by putting over a melodr^ 
matic performance In his effort 
to trace the real culprit, he appear 
in fuui diffeient disguises, mclud 
mg that of a woman (') and gives a 
portrayal which does no credit V 
him As ioi Vijuyakumaii, who i 
''ast as Sivaji a beloved, and S S 
Rajtndran, who plays the Police Ins 
pector, one cannot but characterisi 
their woik as listless New-comer Sa 
lada, who gets a big break as the 
fiancee of the Police Inspector, ha 
neithei looks nor actmg ability Co 
median Nagesh has been wasted 
Others m support are M V Ra 
jamma, Muthuiaman, S V. Sahas 
lanamam, S V Ranga Rao, Mi 
noiama and OAK. Thevar. 

TIT-BITS 

VIVEKA FINE ARTS CLUB’S late 
plav tjuo Vadis’ which has beei 

delighting stage fans in Madras foi 
some weeks now is noted for thi 
ingeniou- way in which it has beer 
written by Cho rhe chief arthiteci 
of the play His picy and witty dia 
logue based on the political foibles ii 
the country keep the audience ir 
side- splitting laughter from time U 
time and when the performance i 
over they get the feeling of havinj 
enjoyed a pleasant evening The pla. 
IS about the “adventures” of four 
persons, a student a politician, i 
doctor and a servant, in a mythica 
island lulcd by a Tamil king Spark 
ling performances by Cho as the stu 
dent, V R Snnivasan as the politi 
cian, Ramaswamy as the doctor 
Ambi as the servant. Murugan, ane 
the others like R Srmivasan, Naga 
rajan and S Snnivasan enliven thi 
whole play 

• • • r'O new cinema houses that havi 
recently sprung up m Madras an 

Krishnaveni and Ramarathna Witl 
these, the total number erf pictun 
houses in Madras comes to 47 Thi 
Krishnaveni ’Theatre was inaugurate! 
by Dr B Gopala Reddi, Union lAiiii 
stcr for Informaticm and Broadcast 
mg, while the Ramarattma The«tr> 
was opened by Mr M Bhaktavatsa 
lam, Madras Mmister for Finance am 
Education 
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Calcutta Cinema^Notes By SAROJ K. SENGUPTA 

Tollygunje Honours 
Its Greats 

Minister Copala Reddi is per¬ 
haps more democratic than his 

predecessors. He not only came to tiie 
city particularly to attend the recep¬ 
tions which Toilygunje accorded to 
Satyajit Ray and Suchitra Sen for the 
unique honours they received in the 
field of the International cinema, but 
became as friendly with the mem¬ 
bers of the trade and Press as possi¬ 
ble. With a smihnB face he attended 
the function-s which were many and 
on every occasion he spoke vciy en¬ 
couragingly of Bengal and Bengal s 
art. 

On receipt of the news that Suchi¬ 
tra Sen had been acclaimed as the 
Best Actress of the world at the Mos¬ 
cow Film Festival for her brilliant 
performance, Karnal Ghosh of Mega¬ 
phone. the company which first re¬ 
corded her voice and made it verj' 
popular, gave a reception at the Grand 
Hotel. Even though it was arranged 
a* the la.st moment, the reception was 
a great snicces.s. attended by manv 
But it could not la.sl long because Sat¬ 
yajit Ray wa.s reaching Dum Dum 
the same night and many had to go 
to the airport to receive him. He was 
coming back with a greater honour— 
perhaps the greatest in the world in 
view of the fact that no other film¬ 
maker ha.s yet received the Golden 
Tjaurcl for the second time in such 
•iuick succession. 

The official reception by the trade 
A'as given by Asit Chowdhury, our 
man of the year, at the same place. 
Mr. Gopala Reddi was the Guest-in- 
v''hief and from every angle it was a 
unique reception. B. N. Sircar. P. C. 
Nan, Dcbaki Bose, Su.shit Majumder, 
Chitta Bose. Bikash Ray, Soumitra 
Chatterjee, Kali Banarjee, Anil Chal- 
lerjee. Haridas Bhatlacharja, Ashok 
Sen (Censor Chief), Pahari Sanyal, 
Sunanda Banarjee, Anubha Gupta, 
Kanika Majumder, Alakananda Ray, 
Sharmila Tagore, Dilip Sarkar and 
Lady Ranu Mukherjee were present. 
The function started with songs from 
Dwijen Mukherjee and Ruma Guha 
Thakurta. Tapan Sinba and Asit Sen 
were also present. 

On the following day, R. D. Bansal, 
producer of ‘Saat Paakey Bandha’, 
gave a reception to Suchitra Sen at 
the Indira in which the award was 
officially handed over to her. It too 
was a very impressive function, pre¬ 
sided over by Minister Gopala R^di. 
Suchitra seemed to be overwhelmed 
by emotion and could not speak more 
than a couple of words in reply. 

The Bengal Film Journalists Asso- 
ciatitm gave their reception to Su¬ 
chitra Sen' and Satyajit Ray at the 
Anonda Bazar Patrika Office and 
even though Mr. Reddi must have 
been tired of receptions by this time, 
he came with a sinilingface and will¬ 
ing mind to attend the function which 

too w'as very impressive and digni¬ 
fied. N?r. Tushar Kanti Ghosh, Presi¬ 
dent of the Association, Manujendra 
Bhanja, the Vice-President, and Nir- 
mal Kumar Ghosh spoke on the occa¬ 
sion. Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosh said 
that ho was so taken away by the 
realistic performances in the film, 
‘Saat Paakey Bandha' that he was 
annoyed with Soumitra Chatterjee for 
being the cause of the heroine’s un¬ 
happiness in life. And then he re- 
mcmbeied that it was a film and the 
actions were only performances.’ He 

paid glowing tributes to Ray and Sen. 
The suggestion that Suchitra Sen 

was the greatest actress of the world 
first came from Hollywood director 
Stanley Kramer and there was no 
opposition whatsoever. This was re¬ 
vealed by Ray who was a member 
of the Jury in the Third Moscow 
Film Festival. Nargis is perhaps the 
only other woman artiste from India 
who got this hemour at the Karlovy 

Vary Plhn Festival. 
Ray had met Fellini in Moscow 

during the session and it was a pleas¬ 
ant surprise for. him when he came 
to know that Fellini had seen more 
than one of his films and liked them 
immensely. Fellini got the Best awa^ 
in the Festival for his film, ‘Eight 
and a half. Ray is not very enthu¬ 
siastic about the quality of films 
which were entered in the Festival 
and is of the opinion that picture- 
goers in Russia go tor rather cheap 
types of films. "But the Jury were 
more than serious than in other festi¬ 
vals which I had the privilege of at¬ 
tending as a member of the Jury and 
the discussions were quite intelligent 
and healthy. And that the decision 
was without any prejudice will be 
evident from disagreement over the 
decision to give Fellini’s film the Best 
award. In some quarters the decision 
has been strongly attacked”, he said. 
“While the distinguished film-makers 
and other members of the trade knew 
my name and were very keen about 

my future plans, I was unknown to 
the general audience. They knew 
Raj Kapoor more’. 

Ray is, at present, busy with the 
final editing of ‘Mahanagar’ and 
sub-titUng it if possible, so that it 
may be sent to Edinburgh in time to 
have its world premiere there. Pro¬ 
ducer R, O. Bansal may be flying to 
Edinburgh to finalise the arrange¬ 
ments. and Ray also will m ihete 

Or. Caopolo Reddi, Union Minister of Broadcasting, presenting the Moscow Filrp 
Festival's Best Actress Award to Suchitra Sen at the Colcutto function. 
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NOT ALL OLD 

IS GOLD! 
By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

A VETERAN who does not be¬ 
lieve in condemning all that is 

modern and clinging to the theory 
that anything old has got to be gold 
18 an exception rather than a rule 
in our film world. 

It was. therefore, a pleasant sur¬ 
prise for this correspondent the 
other day to find old-timer Kishore 
Sahu praising some of our present- 
day y«ung.stcrs and refusing to gloat 
over the past. 

Sahu, who is presently busy giv¬ 
ing touches to ‘Ghar Basake De- 
kho', rc-make of an earlier box-office 
hit for producer Tnkambhai Dave, 
remarked that it would not be pro¬ 
per to tall this ventuip a re-make 
because he had completely re-shap¬ 
ed the plot and the situations and 
cast the tale of domestic discoid in 
a now pattern altogether 

It IS true, .said Sahu during an in¬ 
formal chat, that some classics are 
immortal and they refuse to go 
stale with the passage of time As 
against this, thcie ire cases of pic- 
tuics which impiesscd us greatly 
say, twenty or thirty years back but 
which, if viewed again to-day in the 
light of modern technical advance¬ 
ment, would seem mediocre and 
make you wonder how they could 
win so much acclaim then. 

“I remembei lecommending a 
very old, much aci laimed Holly¬ 
wood film to my heioine while mak¬ 
ing ‘Veer Kunal ", reflected Sahu, 
“and she came up to me and said 
she wa<' disappointed and that, in 
her opinion, we in India madr bet¬ 
ter pictures'" bahu admitted that, 
surprised by this reaction of his 
leading lady whose opinion he’d al 
ways respected, he went and saw 
that film again and, to his utter 
astonishment, ho did nut like it* 

The creator of such memorable 
films like ‘Sindoor’, ‘Raja’ and ‘Sa- 
wan Ay a Re’, Sahu believes that the 
premature exile of Ramola (he¬ 
roine of the last named film) from 
the screen had deprived the industry 
of one of its greatest and most ver¬ 
satile thospi.ins "I had hoped that 
Madhubala W'ould come up to he** 
standnid and once we came close to 
working together but that project 
had to be abandoned and alter that 
Madhubala fell sick and has since 
been out of Alms", Sahu added. 

AN EMOTIONAL WHIRLWIND 

Hindi Aims from the South gene¬ 
rally tend to follow the time- 

hoAourad ‘3-C’ formula of Ciaitoms. 

Conventions and Cliches, wrapped 
in an overtone of melodrama Pro¬ 
ducer-director Sridhar’s ‘Dil Ek 
Mandir', however, provides a plea¬ 
sant surprise by not only breaiung 
away from the familiar ‘Madc-in- 
Madras' mould, but also by steal¬ 
ing a march over some of the sag¬ 
ging veterans of Bombay, the ac¬ 
knowledged Mecca of Hindi films. 
Indeed in its lofty presentation of 
Its off-beat theme and its bold cine¬ 
matic treatment, ‘Dil Ek Mandir’ 
is far ahead of the majority of Hin¬ 
di films released so far this year. 

The subject of a love triangle and 
a doctor’s supreme sacrifice in the 
pursuit of his ideals is not new on 
the Indian screen but in the film 
under review, director Sndhar pre¬ 
sents this seemingly familiar plot 
with a rest and suspense that evoke 
praise. The mastery with which he 
portrays the grim emotional drama 
in a single set throughout the pic¬ 
ture without any aid of locale chan¬ 
ges or atmospheric effects places 
him in a class all his own His flair 
for taking his audience by surprise 
with unexpected turns and twists 
keep.s them thoroughly engrossed 
for the major part of the film The 
success achieved by Sndhar by 
completing an outstanding film like 
'Dll Ek Mandit’ within 32 days in 
one set creates a unique precedent 
in Dur ftlmdom. 

Of course, the picture is not with¬ 
out Its shortcomings Compared to 
the compact and extremely well de 
veloped first half, the second half 
has a few avoidable situations bor- 
deiing on customary overtones—es¬ 
pecially towards the climax One 
feels in a film happily devoid of 
crude melodrama with popular ap¬ 
peal, the sequence dramatising the 
.struggle and rantuigs of the dying 
doctor, stiicken with a sudden heart 
attack, should have been left out. 
If Sndhar had maintained the fasci¬ 
nating emotional underplay of the 
pre-interval penod till the end ‘Dil 
Ek Mandir’ would have come very 
near to attaining the dimensions of 
a classic Such glaring discrepan¬ 
cies notwithstanding, it remains a 
significant film in its overall impact 
Sridhar’s deft directorial touches 
lend it a penetrating sweep and turn 
this film into an elevatmg emotional 
whirlwind. 

The “tour de force' of the film is 
the soulful dialogue by Arjundev 
Rashk Imbued with a philosophical 
flourish. Raabk’s lines bristle with 

gems of lofty sentiments that often 
tug at your heart-stnngs. A. Vin¬ 
cent’s photography unparts a sooth¬ 
ing visual appeal to the film which 
has impressive technical gloss. The 
competent recording of some of the 
finer undertones in dialogue deser¬ 
ves special mention. Shanker-Jai 
kishen’s musical score is notable for 
Its couple of lilting tunes. 

The three principal stars of the gicture rise gamely to the desired 
istrionic heights. Raaj Kumar 

gives a topping performance of his 
chequered screen career and over 
shadows everything else whenever 
he appears on the screen. As a 
cancer afflicted husband who feeh 
that his end is near, he acts with 
stunning aplomb and steals almost 
eveiy scene. His dialogue delivery 
IS superb Meena Kuman is impec 
cable as the hapless wife whili 
Rajendra Kumar portrays the idea¬ 
list doctor with commendable since 
rity Achala Sachdev makes a lik 
able mother. Mehmood enlivem 
many a heavy situation with his 
effortless comedy. Manmohan Kri 
shna, Sunder and Baby Padmini 
lend good support. 

‘Dll Ek Mandir' is one of the best 
Hindi films that have come so far 
from the South It should rank as a 
memorable milestone in the career 
of its ambitious architect, Sndhar. 

TIT-BITS 

ITIHE Film Producers’ Guild hav** 
consolidated themselves m a bir 

way by admitting members of th« 
Bimal Roy-B R. Chopia Group into 
their fold at their Ninth General 
meeting recently The newly elect 
ed Council of Management wet 
corned the new members who in¬ 
clude B. R Chopra, G. P. Sippy, 
Mohan Segal, F. C. Mehra, De 
vendra Goel, Shakti Samanta, Su 
bodh Mukerjee, H. S. Rawail, 
Hcmant Kumar, Nasir Hussain and 
J. Om Prakash Dilip Kumar was 
elected President of the Guild with 
Bimal Roy as Vice-President and 
V. Shantaiam and Homt Wadia as 
Hon Trcasuieis A new addition to 
the Council is Guiu Dutt. 

«^HE so-called groupism among 
A producers is dead", said 

Roshanlal Malhotra, the new Presi 
dent of the Indian Motion Picture 
Producers’ Association soon aftei 
his election The new IMPPA exe 
cutive include G P Sippy as Senioi 
Vice-President, Shakti Samanta ai 
Vice-President and J. B. Bakshi as 
Hon. Treasurer. Malhotra voiced hts 
whole-hearted support to a plea by 
some of the members to step up the 
public relations machmery for edu 
eating public opinion and providing 
information to members of Parlie 
ment as to the role the Indian filn> 
mdustry is playing in the life of ths 
nation. 
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“THE THREi 

forty golfi (xci cs tiaH loiij* ^inop opou 
■* (‘xh<)U.«>l.'d, like lh<’ patience of their friends 
wliose dinner tables the Musketeers bad raided, 
when, on the kin£'s oiders, d*Artagnan was admit¬ 
ted to a company of Guards, At the same time 
he rcceixod a visit from his landlord, Bonacieux 

and as bis name, the queen's welfare and tl.' 
iTiusketeers’ wi etched economy were involved, th' 
four friends swore open warfare against ihi 
Cardinal • "We stand together, one for all and a I 
for oneD’Artagnaii was convinced that tin 
women's disappearance had some connection willi 

He requested his lodRer’s as.sistance, in return for the present visit to Pans by the Duke of Buck 
good payment and free board, in finding his wife. ingham In Court intrigue His Excellency played 
the queen'.s linen-room maid . who had been a prominent part, and d'Artsgnan’s supposition 
carried oft, evidently by nolitical schemers, who proved correct Shortly afterwards the Cardinal ■■ 
would force from her the queen’s secrets In guard.s arrested Bonacieux From his room alwvi 
describing the person responsible for the kidnap- d’Artagnan could listen to the arrests of the land 
ping of his wife, the landlord gave d’Artasnan a lord’s friends, who innocently came to visit hi i 
portrait of his old enemy, the man from Meung, and fell into the hands of the waiting guard.i 

One evening cries and ttien moans were heard 
from the room below II was obvious to 
d'Artagnan that a woman had walked into the 
guards' trap "Give me my sword, Planehct.” 
shouted d’Artagnan. then he lot himself gently 
down from the first storey. He knocked on the 
door below The dooi was opened and closed behind 
him as he entered the room, where he saw 
Madame Bonacieux in the hands of four guards 
There were loud cries, stamping of feet, clashing 
of swords and breaking of furniture. The door 
was flung open and the four guards flew out of It. 
defeated and disheartened. W faeiog left alone 
with Madame Bonacieux, d'Artagnan saw that 
she was a charming woman of twenty-five or 
twen<v-«ty vean with dark hair, blue eves, admi¬ 

rable teeth and a complexion marbled with rose 
and opal He told her that he had just met the 
Cardinal’s guards, who had taken her husband and 
cast him into the Bastille. They went together to 
Athos's house, where d’Artagnan considered she 
could remain in safety On the way she told him 
how she had escaped from her kidnwMrs. At 
her request he went to the Louvre ana informed 
the queen’s wardrobe master where she was in 
hiding. After a visit to de Treville, where hr 
cunningly secured for himself an alibi, he wen' 
home by a circuitous route, gazing at the (tan as 
be walked. He was suddenly very much in love 
He stopped with a Jerk—a woman, envelc^ m 
a cloak, knocked on the shutters of Aramlia win 
dow and quickly delivered a handkerchief, when 
the window was Opened a UtOe way by a woman 
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D'Artagnan nearly uttered a cry of surprise, 
.lien he saw that it was Mmc Bonacieux who 
i.-wi handed the handkerchief through Aramis’s 
,1'indow. He quickly went across to her and she 
K'frgcd him to follow her, after she had recog- 
.i70d him "Don’t ask me anything," she said. 

■’ITic secret I hide is not mine!" On reaching 
he Rue de la Harpe she begged him to leave 
,>.'x He kissed her hand and departed. That 
landkerchiet ... was it not the same as the one 
le had jjicked up for Aramis that morning near 
!. Trevills’s ca.stle ? And she had sworn that .ihe 
Mint know Aramis! And who was the woman .nl 
he window ? On arrival at home Planchet in- 
ormed him that AUios had been arri'sted. lie- 
Musc they had mistaken him for d'Arlagnan and 

that Athos had not disclosed anything, in order 
to give d'Artagnan time to escape. “Bravo Athos!" 
mumbled d'Artagnan. “I must get away, but you 
remain here for the present, even if it costs you 
your life,” Planchet assured him that he would 
remain at his post to prove his devotion. “That 
beating I gave him was a good cure. 1 shall use it 
again on occa.sions”, thought d’Artagnan. as he has¬ 
tened to M. de 'IVeville’s. As he neared the 
Louvre he saw two persons covering their faces— 
could they be Mme. Bonacieux and Aramis 7 
Blood and anger mounted to his face. He quickly 
passed, then turned to face them. It wasn't Ara¬ 
mis, but It was Mmc. Bonacieux. The man with 
her drew hi.s sword. "In the name of heaven,. 
d'Artagnan, can’t you see that you stand before 
the Duke of Buckingham?” 

iA 

At the Duks's suggestion. d'Artagnan accom¬ 
panied him and Mme. Bonacieux to the Louvre, 
where they entered by the wicket without inter¬ 
ference. D’Artagnan went to the cabaret of the 
fir Cone, where he found Porthos and Aramis 
‘■waiting him. He informed them Uiat Athos had 
been arrested, in mistake for himself. Mean- 
Lwhilc, the Duke of Buckingham, disguised as 
■a musketeer, had been taken by his guide 
through the labyrinths of the Louvre to a small 
■ '■om, where he stopped as though dazzled. Be- 
' 'rp him stood Queen Anne of Austria more bsau- 
iiful than ever. “Duke, you already know that it 
1' not I who caused you to be written to,” she 

said. "Yes. Your Majesty, but I couldn’t end this 
journey without seeing you." he answered, and 
showered her with declarations of love, which she 
tried to stem. But when he told her that his ex¬ 
pedition to Re and his union with La Rochelle was 
his excuse to get to the Louvre to meet her, she 
she said with emotion, ’’to the name of heaven. 
Duke, leave France Immediately, and take this 
keepsake with you!’’ Buckingham pressed his lips 
passionately to her hand as she gave him a rose¬ 
wood casket, with her cipher incrusted with gold. 
He then rushed out into the corridor, where Mme. 
Bonacieux waited to escort him from the Louvre. 
—-fTo be continued). 
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TEST PITCHES 

Sir,—Through your !argi*ly circuiatod 
itogarino allow me tu « my hcar- 
M*.st Cimgratui.'ltiiiiiy \o thr PreMfielil 
il B.t'C.i, ioi hi^ .s»ccc‘Slul i*fToi'l« in 
living Ihf i\>: tncvnung M.C C. lour 
ifticial niaius arirt (‘Xlcnding Uu- dura- 
ion 'if T'.'-i'- 111 I'lvi' dayy. 

1 ai Ihf •laiiif tniif. wnild like lo 
Iraw Uu- attimii'in .jl the Board to- 
I'ard.y hiking nore.-yary ytcp>- from 
low on lit iinprovf ihe poi^r tonddion 
if Test pitclMv, A livoiy pitch o.m. no 
loiibt, contribuli laigoly towards an 
■ftiiiCtiVH and fM’ilnig match. Until -ind 
inlos.'i. ilicM-cItii'i., tlic authorities arc 
arnost enough to enliven the docile, 
ifclf.si,. bunt' dry pitches the prospect 
It brighter cricket is dim and cons.'- 
nii-ntlv I am sure there will be a .s«‘ries 
i| drawn games which will fertaillly 
educe rruicti of the Tests, glamour 
Ciilciitta Katvan Delta. 

I CHEWING 
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Freshens the Mouth 
Sweetens the Breath 

Monufurtured by: 

THE NATIONAL PRODUCTS r 
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M. L. Jaisiinlis, the 24-year-eM erieketer et Oynerelwd, is one itf the 
moat attractive batMten in Indian Cricket to-day. He establiahed hlaiself 
by a »olid, match-saving knock of T4 against the Australiam in the Calcutta 
rest In 1959-60 and then flowered to play many beautiful kneeka in Test 

rnefcet. jaisimba is a very useful medium-paced bowler too. 
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jroukh Khoctoi|i, winner of the 
'en‘$ singles. He clowned the men's 

".lufales (no. with Ravindro Komot. 

I surfeit of the game ra the fort- 
iiighl under review when the Bom¬ 
bay Table Tennis Association cham¬ 
pionships and the Inter-Schools table 
tennis tournament conducted for the 
first lime, were gone through suc¬ 
cessfully. With the monsoon at Us 
height, these engageraentji drew pack¬ 
ed hou.ses daily and there were 

■fi enough thrills for the spectators. 

By his well-merited success over 
bespectacled Ratish Chaebad in the 
final, left-hander Faroukh Khodaiji 
won the singles event of the Bom- 
bigr Table Tennis Association cham¬ 

pionships He claimed thi.s title two 
years ago. In that year also. Khodai¬ 
ji defeated Chachad in a memorable 
match which went the full distance. 

Faroukh Khodaiji's performance 
was a scintillating one. Playing at his 
best, this season, he has bagged al¬ 
ready two major titles. In the final 
he gave no room to his opponent 
Chachad. He made the match a one¬ 
sided one from the commencement 
and claimed it in four games. After 
this deserving triumph, the champion 
partnered by Ravindra Kamat. the 

Continued on next page 
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SPOBT IN BOMBAY 

Continued from previoue page 

VJ.T.I. player, went on to annex the 
doubles event also. They cried a halt 
to the row of successes registered by 
Mayur Vyas and Majrur Shah, “the 
giant-killers” in the tournament. In 
this event also the superiority of the 

^winners was never in doubt. 

Khodaiji also settled an old score 
In this premier tournament of the 
dty. He avenged his reverse at the 
Cricket Club of India tournament by 
triumphing over the hard-hitting 
Bavindra Kamat. 

Equally Impressive was the per¬ 
formance of Ratish Chachad. He 
brought the house down when he 
eliminated Krishna Nagaraj, the 1959 
champion and the only outstation 
player to participate this year. The 
South Indian player went down 
dating before his rival. Chachad's 
ability to blend attack and defence 
stood him in good stc>ad against his 
<q;>ponent whose defence was rock 
like. The game which lasted 45 mi- 

Mrs. Prisco Rozorio ond Meeno Poronde, who won the women's 
doubles. Meeno Porande claimed the women's singles os well os the 

mixed doubles. 

Ratish Chachad, runner-up in the men's singles. 

The Indian Educotion Society High School's teom, who won the 
girls events in the Inter-Schools T.T. championships. 

The New Ero High School team, who 
cioimed the trofrfty for boys under 

fourteen. 



The King George High School boys teom won the channpionship in the Inter- 
Schools toble tennis. 

Prem Shah, who beat O.V. Lokhoni 
to claim the Junior title in the 
Bomboy table tennis championships 

nutes was packed with thrills. After 
this memorable match in the quarter¬ 
final, Chachad achieved another suc¬ 
cess when he eliminated Gautam Di¬ 
van, top-seeded in the tournament. 
The singles crown of the Bombay 
Table Tennis Tournament always re¬ 
mained elusive to the former National 
Champion Gautam Divan. Thrice he 
had finished runner-up in this tour¬ 
nament. 

Coming to the women's final, 
Meena Parande, the Maharashtrian 
player, chalked up a fluent victory 
over Pri.sca Rozario in four games. 
She was the only player to win three 
events in this tournament. She had 
bagged the women’s doubles event 
in a.ssociation with Mrs. Rozario and 
mixed doubles with P. P. Haldankar. 
Meena Parande, with her new sand¬ 
wich bat, seldom made mistakes. 

The Juniors finals provided a sur¬ 
prise when Prem Shah scored a well- 
merited success over D. V. Lakhani, 
the top-seeded player 

The Bombay Table Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation could look back with satisfac¬ 
tion on the singular success they 
achieved in conducting the first In¬ 

ter-Schools tournament. When the 
A.ssociation broached their proposal 
to the- schools authorities, the res¬ 
ponse was not quite encouraging. 
Undeterred, the Association persever¬ 
ed in their efforts and the tourna-' 
niciil was a successful one. Ffvrty- 
nine schools entered 80 teams for the 
three divisions of the tournament. 

The enthusiasm the tournament 
evoked m youngsters was quite ama¬ 
zing. Daily they flocked in full 
strength to cheer up their favourites. 
Some of the participants provided 
striking displays in their matches. 

The King George High School and 
their sister instilution, Indian Educa¬ 
tion Society Girls’ School No. Two 
won the boys and girls open titles. 
New Era High School claimed the 
boys (under 14) trophy beating St. 
Joseph's. Uday Gurjar, the 12-year- 
old boy of the King George High 
School, played a leading role in his 
.school’s victory. His tie against Ashok 
Bhuta, another promising player, be¬ 
came ihe crucial one for his .school 
but he did not wilt under pressure 
and safely steered his school to vic¬ 
tory. • 



West Indies In England 

TWELFTH VICTORY 

OF THE TOVR 
By D. F. BYRNE 

Recording thpir tweifih victory 
of their lour, the West Iniiians 

defeated Warwickshire by sev(>n wic¬ 
kets with 70 minutes to snare. This 
facile finish to a very intere.stins 
match was contrived by Grifliili wtio 
left the county’s second iiioinns m 
ruins after Warwickshire had mafic 
a respectable start. Before fJnffith 
came on to bowl his second spell 
Warwickshire wen> 158 tor three. The 
county looked safe for M. J. K Smith 
and Barber had shared in a .siand of 
97 in 67 minutes. 

A short while later they were all 
out for the addition of only Sd nio.s, 
Griffith’s analysis for thi.s deadly spell 
was 6.5 overs, 4 maidens. 6 run.s. S 
wickets. Twice he took wiekcl.-, with 
successive balls and indeed hi.'' Iasi 
two deliveries bagged the wi<kel.s of 
Webster and Bcgard sc that the West 
Indian paceiiian went to he novi 
match with the po.ssibilily of .■icoring 
a hat-trick. After Griffith had com¬ 
pleted his demolition act. Uk: tourists 
had merely to make 128 runs to win 
and they scored 133 for three. 

Fielding lap.se.s marked the coun¬ 
ty's first innings and Warwickshire. 

batting first, were able to compile a 
worthy ‘210 runs in spite of a hold-up 
due to rain. Hall and Griffith bowled 
with sustained venom and the county 
would not have made 100 runs if the 
tiiurists" fielders tiad given the.sc two 
pacemen the .support they deserved. 

Bob Barber, tlw ex-Lanca.shtre all- 
rounder and rejeet who joined War- 
wieksbiri’ on special regi.stration, ce¬ 
lebrated the three ‘'lives” he was 
given by making 113 in an innings 
not otherwise distinguished by his 
leani-mate.s. When Barber had scored 
only tw'o runs he wa.s dropped off 
Hail nt fine leg, Carew being the non- 
eatetier Then at 72 Wurray. the wic¬ 
ket-keeper, failed to hold a snick 
oflered by Barber off Griffith. Next 
Kanhai rnis.sed a .simple catch in the 
.'•tips in Gibbs' firs’ over. 

Griffith howled unehanged for three 
laborious hours ar.d his reward for 
sueh unrelenting hostility would have 
been greater if the fielders had taken 
their chances. As it was. Hall took 
four for 50, Griffith three for 59 and 
Gibbs three for 33. 

The West Indians were 34 for one 
wt'.en play ended on the first day. 

■. wsriMj 

Carew being out Ibw to Jfilmonds tot 
a “duck”. On the second day the 
tourists were ail out for 270 after 
losing Uieir first five wick^ for only 
71. But Worrell, sixth mao in, himself 
made 71, and an excellent 67 froia 
lilurray and a stylish 45 from Sobers 
showed the tourists’ remarkable po¬ 
wers of lecovery. Cartwright, the 
county’s all-rounder who completed 
the “double" last year, took four wic¬ 
kets with his m^iiun-paced delive¬ 
ries. At one stage he bowled 9 overs, 
7 maidens and bad four wickets for 
six runs. He did the early damage in 
the tourists’ innings while Edmond.s 
later claimed four for 61. 

In the county’s second knock there 
were further instances of dropped 
catches—six altogether—and it was 
more by default than by skill that 
Warwickshire were able to put on 
187 to which M. J. K. Smith, their 
skipper, and Barber contributed 68 
and 40 respectively. After another 
.shaky start Nurse and Kanhai added 
84 together for the tourists in 64 mi¬ 
nutes and it only needed a few mi¬ 
nutes of elegant savagery on the bow¬ 
lers from Sobers to clinch the issue. 

• • • 
Sweet Bevenge 

The West Indians gained sweet 
revenge on Yorkshire, the coun¬ 

ty champions who are likely to re¬ 
tain their title this season by In¬ 
flicting a defeat by an innings and 
two runs on the only county who 
have beater them on the tour, in 
their second encounter at Sheffield. 
Last May Yorkshire beat them at 
M iddlesborougb. 

■Vorkshire batted first and scored 
the respectable total of 260 after 

D. F. BYRNE PASSES 

AWAY 

WE regret to record ’he 
denth in l-iiivlun of 

U. F Byrne, Our Ci'rres- 
pondenf in London of ;i 
heart attack on August 17. 

Although fit' liad been 
unwell in recent months, 
the news of tfie p;i.s.sing 
of Denr.il Fiederick Bvrne 
will have come as a great 
shook to hi.s many fiiendsi 
He died at his resideni e 
at Worcester Dark. Sur¬ 
rey. at the .age of OO. 
Byrne joined the Hauftoon 
Giuelte in 19.34 as a repi.n 
ler and was .i Sub-F.ditor 
up to the time of the ev.a- 
euation of Burma m 1942. 
He wa.s one of the many 
who made the long and 
harardous trek to India. 

After u spell of six 
month.s as a Sub-Editor 
of Victory a weekly 
magazine for the Forces in 
India, he joined llic Royal 

Indian Naval 'Volunteer 
Reserve in September, 
1942. On demobilisation in 
September, 1946, he join¬ 
ed the Statesman. Cal¬ 
cutta. as Sub-Editor and 
columnisi. Satisfying a 
long-felt desire to settle 
down m England, he arri¬ 
ved in London with his fa¬ 
mily in October, 1947, when 
he joined the Ltindon Office 
of Sport & Pastime and 
Till' f/iiidu and became 
I heir L.ondon sports cor- 
respondiml. a position he 
help up to the time of his 
death. 

A journalist and sports 
writer of no mean abi¬ 
lity and a genial com¬ 
panion with a high sense 
of loyalty, the news of his 
death w’ill have been re¬ 
ceived in India with no 
less sorrow and regret 
than in London. 

He was a member of 
The Indian Journalists’ 
Association m London, The 
Institute of Journalists, 
The Indian & Eastern 

Newspaper Society, and 
The Press Club and was 
Secretary of The Common¬ 
wealth Correspondents’ As¬ 
sociation. 

He is survived by his 
widow and a daughter 
aged eighteen. 



Hamper*' and Boycott made an 
•pening stand of 56. Hampshire was 
u when he was l.b.w. to Sobers but 
Richard Hutton, now playing for 
ins father’s old county since the 
holidays started at Cambridge, and 
IJoycott added anotiier 97 before 
Boycott was caught by Allan off 
King for 71. Hutton contributed a 
helpful 46 before being bowled by 
King. Donald WUson, ninth man in 
played a notable innings for his 51. 

White took three for 51, King 
three for 69 and Sobers and Griffith 
got two wickets each. Allan held 
three catches behind the wicket. 

In reply, Hunte and Rodriguez 
made 19 without being parted by 
close of play. On the second day 
the tourists displayed a fine range 
of strokes as they punished the 
Yorkshire bowlers to score 35B runs 
with one wicket on hand. Rodrigue/-, 
took his overnight scon- of 12 to 93 
When Hunte departed at 58 Rodri¬ 
guez settled down to play a pains¬ 
taking innings in which be exhibit¬ 
ed all the qualities of an opener. 
With Nurse he put on 129 for the 
second wicket in 2.? hours. He wa.s 
eventually caught by Hampshire off 
Ryan just seven runs short of his 
century. Nurse made an estimable 
77. Both batsmen had “lives" when 
Trueman was bowling. Close and 
Wilson being the offending fielders 
But Wilson was put on to bowl 
again when the tourists had reach¬ 
ed 187 and he dismissed both Nursc 
and Kanhai. the latter for a "duck”, 
without conceding a single run 
Nurse was caught by Hampshire 
and Kanhai was taken by Nicholson. 
Hulcher was leg before to Hutton 
for 10 but Sobers, sixth man in. pro¬ 
ceeded to slam the Yorkshire at¬ 
tack to all parts of the field. He 
drove, cut and hooked the tiring 
county bowlers and made them look 
club standard. Allan helped him to 
add 81 runs in 70 minutes but after 
Allan was stumped by Binks off 
Close, Sobers lost two partncr.s. 
Close claimed the wickets of Allan, 
Hall and Griffith with four balls. In 
the last over of the day Sobciw 
reached his century. He and King 
were undefeated at close of play. 

On the third day Hunte, who led 
the tourists, declared at their over¬ 
night score of 358 for nine. This left 
Yorkshire to score 98 runs for a 
draw. But the champion county were 
not able to achieve this modest 
total and were all out for 96. 

Yorkshire started well with 
Hampshire making 42. But once 
this opener went the slump began. 
Sobers and Griffith being the coun¬ 
ty’s chief executioners. Boycott 
made 13 and was l.b.w. to Hall. Hut¬ 
ton scored 11 and was caught by 
Nurse off Sobers. Close, Sharpe, 
Carkson and Trueman were cheap 
victims of Griffith while Sobers deli- 
x-ered two quick blows to dismiss 
Binks and Wilson, the former being 
clean bowled by his chinaman. Grif¬ 
fith took five for 12 and Sobers three 
for 21. Their only defeat bad been 
handsomely avenged. 

Pqrfitt (Middlesex) well caught by Walker off D. J. Sheppard for 59. 



City Club have won the First Division championship of the 
Delhi Football League. 

By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

The Delhi Football League (First 
Division) has ended and while 

the top honours go to City Club, the 
unhappy fate of relegation to the 
Second Division has fallen on Young 
Bengal Association, who only this 
year were promoted to the senior 

^ class. The league, confined to ten 
^ teams, has made vast strides during 
D the last three years and the huge 
" crowds daily are the evidence. 

The Delhi Football Association 
have reaped a small fortune during 
the last three yeans and could easily 
have spent a proportionate part of it 
in providing better seating, a cleaner 
approach to the .stands and having 
paid workers to help in keeping 
order. They have, nevertheless, made 
a success of the league. What is 
wanting is dignity and to this objec¬ 
tive should their future efforts be 
devoted. 

For City Club, it has been a grand 
triumph. At the beginning of the .sea¬ 
son more than half the team were 

an unknown quantity. In fact but for 
Aslam and Iqbal, centre-forward and 
wing half, there are no stars in their 
sky, compared with the many that 
shine in other horizons. But the 
build-up has been remarkable and 
the selection of the material wise. 
Under the mentor. Mr. Ikram-ul- 
Huq, once a footballer and now one 
of Delhi’s best referees, and with 
serious attention to systematic prac¬ 
tice, the team had their deserved 
reward. Their teamwork has been an 
inspiration to many, the fitness, as a 
result of many factors, an example 
to all. No wonder that with two mat- 
ches in hand they have alreaoy won 
the league. 

Here are the personnel of this great 
a.ssemblage of youth: Manzoor; 
Yaqoob, Maqbool Ahmed and Gha- 
foor; Iqbal and Maqbool Ali; Qurai- 
shi, Nasir, Aslam, Akhlaque and Mo¬ 
hammed Ahmed. 

If the record of the champion team 
makes pleasant reading, the history 

Nofayon Singh, who won the first 
ever cross country championship 
among seniors coriducted by the 
Central Secretariat Athletics Board. The Sub-juniors group, who participated in the cross country race. 



of the team due for reka-w-.. « 
tragic account, for Young Bengal’s 
Bital tally is 18 matches, two wins 
sight draws, eight defeats, 14 goals 
■or, 36 against, and 12 points. Young 
Bengal had more than one top class 
ilayer in their team, for Kachru, 
Viihok J^anda and S. P. Bose could 
,dorn any First Division side with 
i.stinction. But somehow they were 
•>ver at their best. 
However, Youngsters, just a point 

t)ove, must consider their continu- 
ncc in the First Division more than 
jcky. They were with 12 points 
;fore their last engagement, which 
appened to be against the strong 
'lung Men. Thi.s match turned out 

Horjinder Singh, winner in the sub-juniors' 
section. 

1 absolute farce and the signs of a 
e-arrangement between the two 
ams were obvious throughout. The 
eal Press long in advance hinted at 
;ch a happening and it turned out 
. It is a known fact that Young 
en and Young.stcrs arc brothers in 
ms. By the point obtained from 
eir drawn encounter, Youngsters 
ere saved a play off with Young 
ingal. 
Meanwhile, the Second Division 
ague has also been oompielod and 
e team to be promoted are Natio- 
ils, who were in the First Division 
ily last year. Nationals are as strong 

any team in Delhi this year and 
e bound to do weP even in bigger 
mpany. 



GUJERIIT ^1 
SPORT 

Two women .made sports history in Gujerat by participating 
in an open billiards championship in Ahmedabad and one of 

them claimed it too. 

By OUK CORRESPONDENT 

r'O Very enten>riting wct 
made sports history at Ahm>'( 

bad. Fbr the first time in the his.; 
of Gujerat billiards they p^cipi,; 
in an q?en tournament and one 
them, in her very first attempt, u-- 
ged the championship too! The na? 
of these two distinguished 
cueists are Mrs. Purnima Bavin- 
who ultimately won, and Mrs. Le. 
Patel v/ho won the first round ; 
went down fighting in the sec-, 
round of the Ahmedabad Parsi Gy: 
Jdhana Open handle^ billiards. 

The first semi'flnal of the cha: 
pionship brought together two of i 
leading cueists of Ahmedabad. Tii 
were stylish Vinoo Desai (minus Ifi 
and brainy Jasu Patel (minus It: 
both former Ahmedabad Open cha, 
pions. Vinoo took a commanding It- 
from the very start with a fine bre 
oi 4S. Jasu Patel never looked li 

catching up with Desai at any sta 
of the game. Vinoo Desai’s b< 
breaks were 46, 53 and 33. Jasu Pa 
replied with 45, 47 and 19. You 
and confident Vinoo Desai won final 
by a comfortable margin of 97 poin 

Manmohon, Porekh, 
who gove a very promis¬ 

ing display. 



auods* M.-'ilw: ' ,■■■ ’ 

In the_^ second semi-final, Mrs. 
Pumima Ravindra (phis 160) dispos¬ 
ed off tm-and-coming Pankaj Mehta 
(minus 40) by a big margin of 131 
in a game ot 200. Mrs. Ravlndra 
started off in brilliant fashion by 
rattling up 27. This good start seemed 
to have unnerved Pankaj Metha who 
went down rather tamely alter mak¬ 
ing a break of 25 only. 

In the final, Mrs. Ravindra (plus 
110) continued her shock treatment 
and gave a tremendous jolt to the re¬ 
doubtable Vinoo Desai (minus 160) 
before a very admiring crowd of men 

and women. Women had specially 
turned out in large numbers to cheer 
and back their heroine. Before Vinoo 
Desai could open his account Mrs. 
Ravindra gave a polished display by 
making a fine break of 22. Vinoo, 
from whom big things and big breaks 
were expected, surprisingly enough 
became rather shaky and most dis¬ 
appointingly went down without put¬ 
ting up even the semblance of a 
fight. The best that he could do was 
to put up breaks of 33 and 24 to loose 
finally by a big margin of 1S8. Desai 
at no stage of the game played like 

the champion he is reputed to be 
Throughout the tournament by to 
remarrably cool temperament, am 
nerves and stylish game Mrs. Ravhi< 
dra undoubtedly looked a cbmnpioji 
She certainly deserves to be heartO] 
congratulated on her fine perform 
mance. 

One who caught the eye in tlM 
championship was Manmohan Paiddi 
an youngster who gave a p<dishec 
and promising display. Mamnohai 
Parekh has been elected the nets 
President of the Gujerat Billiard 
Association. 



If wfont it tastu 

BUFFALO SAFARI 

Like o modem Buffalo Bill, these Ohio businessmen move in for a 
shot a* o wild bison near Great Slave Lake in Canada's Northwest 

Territories. 

Hunter's gear is unloaded ot the comp after the party flew up On the way to the "fbrword" camp during a buf- 
from Fort Smith. The airstrip was cut through hoyfields. folo hunting trip in the Fort Smith orea. 



QETTING sights on the biggest game that North America has 
■1 j ®®cb year are issued licences to shoot 

m “ •? • roam in vast numbers over Canada’s North- 
hunting season was first opened in 

19Wt with a total of 30 licences issued. The initial “safaris,” the 
primary purpose of which is to keep the herds thinned down in 
size, were so successful that the number of hunters' was increased 
to the current figure. 

The season runs from September 1 to November 30, with each 
hunter limited to one animal apiece. Some of the specimens 
weigh as much as 2,500 pounds. A favourite grazing land for the 
wild bison is an area of several hundred square miles south of the 
Great Slave Lake, and roughly 100 miles north of Edmonton. 

^e hunters, accompanied by experienced guides, are flown 
to the camps w plane. However, all stalking and shooting must be 
done on foot. The men select their potential target with the aid 
of bmoculars to insure themselves a good pelt or trophy head. 
Usually more than one shot is needed to bring down a bison. 

By MICHAEL LORANT 
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On Track .& Fjeld*i5 

HAYES' 

SUCCESS 

The ecneral belief in Europe that 
the United States produce 

world-beating sprinters because of 
the intensity of their winter indoor 
racing came as a surprise to Bob 
Hayes, the newest American world 
record holder .or the 100 yards, on 
his recent visit to London. Hayes 
—he brought the world record down 
to ».I sec. in this year’s U.S. cham¬ 
pionships—when invited to discuss 
the theory was quick to point out 
that he has only once run at an in¬ 
door meeting. 

“True I broke a world record at 
the meeting" said Hayes "but as 
it was my first experience of indoor 
racing, I guess it is that we just 
have good coaches in the States." 

One would naturally think that an 
athlete of Hayes’s ability would be 
thinking himself a more-or-less 
automatic selc :tion for the U.S. 
team to go to next year’s Olympic 
Games in Tokyo. "No" says Hayes 
"To ge' in that U.S. team I must 
finish in the first three of the U.S. 
Olympic trials next summer. 

"That is not going to be easy with 
the standard of sprinting we have 
in the States. As soon as I get back 
home I shall get down to a very 
serious programme of training. 
This, I hope will get me in the team 
for Tokyo." 

I was interested to hear that 
Hayes intends to use the American 
indoor season this winter to help 
build up tus pace for the summer. 

Power, not Teclmlqae 

He is a powerful fellow. Only 20. 
he stands aft. 11 in. and. weighs 186 
lb. It is his power rather than his 

By SYDNEY WOODSBSON 

SECRET 

technique, I think, that has made 
him the fastest man in the world. 
He rocks considerably as he works 
up his speed. 

It would not surprise me if he be¬ 
came the first sprinter to run the 
100 yards in nine seconds. 

The fact that Welshman Hon 
Jones fought him so close over the 
100 yards in the Britain v. U.S. 
match and the A.A.A. champion 
Berwyn Jones was able to hold off 
his mighty finish to grab the relay, 
made me wonder just how much 
faster times Britain’s sprinters 
could get with regular competition 
in the States. 

Hayes and other American run¬ 
ners commented on the faster 
tracks they have in the States com¬ 
pared with the cinders they ran on 
at tiie White City. They may get a 
surprise if they come to race in 
London next summer. I understand 
that consideration is being given to 
re-laying the White City track with 
one of the faster composition-sur¬ 
faces which have been proving suc¬ 
cessful in the States. 

Tough Germans 

Meanwhile, I am pleased to see 
so many of Britain’s top-class 
sprinters getting plenty of interna¬ 
tional competition. This is especial¬ 
ly important to those who want to 
make the Olympic grade next year. 

Good as was the showing of the 
Joneses, Ron, Berwyn and David, 
against the Americans, they will 
need all the speed they can find to 
finish ahead of their rivals in the 
forthcoming match against West 

_ '' i 
Germany at the WMte Lmt- 
doo. 

Peter Gamper and Alfred Hebauf. 
ttie two fastest German sinrinters, 
had ref^ctive best times of 10.2 
sec. and 10.3 sec. for the 100 metre.s 
last season. That is comparable 
with 9.3 and 9.4 tor 100 yards. Kla¬ 
us Ulonska and Enderlem, two men 
in the 9.5 sec. class for the 100 
yards, are expected to link with 
them for the sprint relay, so it 
would seem that the Britiw quar¬ 
tet may have to be in their world 
record form again to beat the Ger¬ 
man cquad. 

I understand that Peter Radford, 
who has gone to assist Gkoff Dyson 
on a national coaching course in 
Canada, will be flying back special¬ 
ly to join up with the British team 
for this important relay event 

Bob Hayes has no illusions about 
the strength of the German sprin¬ 
ters. "They are a fine lot" he said 
in London. “The best I have met 
on the'European tour, I think, ’they 
obviously have extremely fine coa¬ 
ching and could be a big danger in 
Tokyo.” 

Olympic Certainty 
Armin Hary, of course, broke the 

American domination of the Olynt- 
pic sprint when he won the Olympic 
100 metres for Germany in Rome 
three years ago. 

1 have just been looking through 
my records of sprinting perform¬ 
ances last year and note that no fe¬ 
wer than 65 Americans recorded 
official times of 9.5 sec. or faster 
for 100 yards without wind assist¬ 
ance. British experts recently be¬ 
came extremely excited because 
Ron Jones ran official 9.5 sec. 100s. 
twice in an afternoon. 

There can be no mistaking that 
conditions favour the American tor 
faster sprint times. I am quite sure 
this helps their men a lot. But the 
real reason for the American su¬ 
premacy I think is the generally 
superior standard of coaching at 
their Universities coupled with the 
fact that there is so much tough 
competition for their men throuim- 
out the winter as well as in me 
summer. 

I know I shall watch the deve¬ 
lopment of Hayes very closely bet¬ 
ween now and next year’s Olym¬ 
pics. 1 cannot see anyone at this 
stage beating him for the Olympic 
title.—(To be continued). 

This week the author turns the spotlight on Bob Hayes, Ame¬ 
rica’s world record holder for the 100 yards and examines 

why American sprinters are the best in the world. 

MR. SIMPLE MAN 
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CHAMPION 
CRICKETER? 

Who wouldn’t pay to see a sing'le wicket match between Fred 

Trueman and Wesley Hall, both fast bowlers and hitters of 

centuries this season 

By HARVEY DAY 

The cricket season will end with a 
single wicket tournament at the 

Scarborough Festival between the 
finest all-rounders in the country. So 
far, the following players have sent 
in their names: D. Allen and J. Mor- 
timore (Gloucester), Trevor Bailey 
and B. Knight (Essex), B. Clo.so and 
R. Illingworth (Yorks), F. Titmu.s 
(Middlesex), T. Cartwright (War¬ 
wick), J, van Geloven (Leice.ster) 
and C, G. Borde (India), Other all- 
roundc-rs—Fred Trueman, Ken Bar¬ 
rington, Frank Worrell, Garfield 
Sobers and Wesley Hall—will doubt¬ 
less add their names to the list. 

The M.C.C. will provide ten 
fielders, a wicket-keeper and two first 
class umpires and Charingtons the 
brewers, have offered £2.')0 to the 
winner, £ 100 to the runner-up and 
substantial prizes to the .semi-finalists 
and quarter-finalists. By giving tneir 
blessing to this venture the M.C.C. 
are reverting to the good old days 
when betting was rife and bookmak¬ 
ers thronged Lord’s and the Oval and 
shouted the odds from the ring. 

The last single wicket match bet¬ 
ween leading players took place in the 
first half of the last century, but on 
September 5, 1936 two professionals, 
A. F. Wensley of Sussex and Bill 
Ashdown of Kent played the Isle of 
Oxney XI at Wittersham, Kent and 
defeated them. Their challenge went 
back to the year 1832 when two pro¬ 
fessionals, Wenman and Mills, warm¬ 
ed and cheered by the ale they con¬ 
sumed in the village pub, boasted 
that they could beat the entire Wit- 
ter.sham team and backed themselves 
for £20. Wittersham, determined to 
show these cocky pros, where they 
got off, accepted. Weriman and Mills 
scorM 150 and skittled the villagers 
for a mere 48; but the villagers never 
forgot and one day more than a cen¬ 
tury later when Wensley and Ash¬ 
down were in the same pub and 
taunted them, they threw down the 
gauntlet. 

A Famous Mateb 

This time Wittersham were on 
stronger ground. In Pridham, their 
captain, "Chubber” Catt and George 
Cook they had batsmen on the verge 
of the county eleven, and "Charcom” 
Bush a very fast bowler, bad indeed, 
boen gives a trial to Kent- They 

could visualize themselves spending 
that £20 on good Faversham ale. 

But Ashdown and Wensley were 
.seeing the ball that day and hit 186 
before Wensley was out for 96. leav¬ 
ing Ashdown 86 not out. Then, with¬ 
out fieldsmen to help them, they dis¬ 
missed Wittersham for 1S3—and the 

C 20 was spent on beer for both sides, 
though to th" Wittersham men it 
musi have had a slightly more bitter 
taste than u.sual. 

One of the most famous single wic¬ 
ket games was that in which William 
Beldham, known as Silver Billy, 
played early in the last century. A 
Surrey Squire boasting of Beld- 
ham’s .skill to a relative in Somer¬ 
set, remarked, “I’d back Silver 
Billy to beat any three in a single 
wieicet match, even if he had to de¬ 
fend a hurdle with a stick. 

“T’ll take you on that,” said the 
relative and found three good men 
and true, they to use cricket bats to 
defend a wicket; Beldham to keep 
the ball ftom hitting a hurdle with a 
rough piece of wood. 

In .spite of this enormous handicap 
the Squire won £3,000—a consider¬ 
able sum on those days—for the three 
were no match for Silver Billy. He 
was so pleased that he presented 
Bfeldham with £300 and five cot¬ 
tages, which enabled him to live in 
comfort to the end of hLs days. 

Wealttiy Patrons 

Single wicket players, like prize¬ 
fighters, usually had wealthy patrons 
who put up the stakes and it was 
the rule that if one of the players 
failed to turn up, the backer forfeit¬ 
ed his stake, no matter what the 
reason. The Rev. William Ward says 
that “One artifice was to keep a pla¬ 
yer out of the way by a false report 
that his wile was dead.” Hardly cric¬ 
ket ! 

The finest single wicket player of 
his time was Squire Osbaldeston of 
Hutton Bushall, a tough little man 
who lived for sport. He hit the ball 
hard and bowled so last that It was 
rare for anyone to drive him in front 
of the wicket. Hits behind the wicket 
did not count in such matches. When 
he turned out for elevens, however, 
the ;^uire was sometimes a handicap 
for wicket keeping had not reached 
its present standard and his team 

were often beaten by the number iai 
byes he bowled. 

In the nineteenth century Lord 
Frederick Beauclerk, a domineerr 
ing fellow, who fancied himself the. 
finest single wicket player in Eng¬ 
land, challenged Osbaldeston and a 
professional named Lambert to play 
T. C. Howard and himself, for a 
stake of fifty guineas. 

On the morning of the match 
Osbaldeston fell ill so Lord Frederick 
claimed the stake, but Lambert dccldW 
ed to take both men on. He won the 
toss and .scored 56. 

He knew that Lord Frederick had 
a filthy temper so purposely bowled 
a number of wides, which did not 
count for runs. When His Lordship 
was thoroughly wound up he sent 
down a fast straight one and bowled 
him for 21. Howard was disposed erf 
for 3. In his second innings Lambert 
made 24 and got his opponents out 
for 44, winning the match by 14 runs, 
much to Lord Frederick's disgust. 

Osbaldoston’s mother sat in a car¬ 
riage at the edge of the ground en¬ 
joying the match, and when victory 
was achieved .she called to Lambert 
and handed him a packet containing 
banknotes and a gold watch. 

Tremendous Reputation 

One of the mo.st famous single 
wicket matches took place between 
Alfred Mynn, the Lion of Kent and 
Jack Dearman of Sheffield, on Fuller 
Pitch’s ground at Town Mailing, for 
f 100 n-side. 

Dearman, small, strong and com¬ 
pact. came South with a tremendous 
reputation for he had never been 
bested in a single wicket match. The 
contrast between the two was vivid: 
Mynn a 24-ston(: Goliath stood six 
and a half feet and carried a hand¬ 
some paunch beneath a close fitting 
jersey bound with red ribbon; and on 
his head a straw hat also bound with 
red ribbon. A formidable sight, in¬ 
deed. 

The ground was packed with Nor¬ 
therners whose bets amounted to tens 
of thousands. Mynn won the toss, 
played himself in and then began to 
hit. lifting two balls out of the 
ground and nearly out of the next 
paddock. When he was dismissed he 
bowled Dearman for 11. In his second 
innings Mynn raised his total to 123 
and out of the kindness of his heart 
sent down some loose balls which his 
little opponent smote with terrific 
force. 

As it neared six o’clock and time 
to draw stumps the crowd grew res¬ 
tive and remembering their bels, 
shouted, “Time’s short, Alfred; finish 
him off! ” And Mynn, gathering his 
elephantine strength hurled one down 
very fast—and Dearman's middle 
stump somersaulted. 

A Mighty Hitter 

Then there was the game the Rev. 
James Pycroft describes, between Mr. 
Budd, a mighty hitter, and Mr. 
Braund, for fifty guineas. Mr. Braund 
bowled tremendously fast and struck 

Continued on page 41 
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Two youngsters, R. Ramesh, the Vivekananda captain, and 

A. G. Satwender Singh, son of Ram Singh, have begun their 

current cricket season on a splendid note, scoring centuries. 

M-CA. Colts team (1961) and the 
Inter-Association matdi against By- 
derabad last season, when he was 
also a member of the City team 
against the Districts. Later in the 
year be played lor the City Colleges 
on the eve of selection for the Uni¬ 
versity side. Getting ’Varsity co¬ 
lours he made 60 against Mysore. 
He also plsyed for the M.CA. Presi- 
dent’s team against Ceylon last 
year. With neat strokes, his game 
bears the stamp of aggressiveness. 
He is a dependable fieldsman, tak¬ 
ing his position mostly at cover. 

In the third match of Vivekananda, 
Ramesh helped his college to make 
173 for eight in reply to which Loyola 
made 141 for six. N. Ram, the Uni¬ 
versity stumper, was top-scorer with 
41 for the latter. Loyola had won 
their earlier matches against Arts and 
Stanley Medical. 

By K. S. NARASMHAN 

Two university youngsters struck 
splendid form at the start of the 

cricket .season in the city, R. Ramesh, 
who leads Vivekananda this year, has 
achieved the great distinction of 
scoring centuries in two successive 
matche.s and, in both cases, before 
lunch. A. G. Satwender Singh, the 
youngest son of A. G. Ram Singh, 
not only scored a century for Engi¬ 
neering in the second week of the 
Inter-colIegiate league but also prov¬ 
ed hi.s mettle in the highest grade of 
the Madras Cricket Association lea¬ 
gue, the ‘A’ zone of the first division 
on his very first appearance. He scor¬ 
ed 65, figuring in a valuable retriev¬ 
ing stand with his eldest brother, 
Kripal Singh, for Alwarpet Cricket 
Club against the champions, the State 
Bank "A”. The way young Satwen¬ 
der made the nuts was classic. 

It is a very happy augury that so 
early two youngsters have shown 
sparkling form. R. Ramesh played the 
main part in Vivekananda’s succes¬ 
sive wins over New College and Cen¬ 
tral Polytechnic and creditable draw 
with Loyola, himself making 48. 
Next, on August 11, he played in the 
M.C.A, league for y.M.A. in their 
drawn match against Bunts, scoring 
16. Ramesh started oft with the grand 
score of 153 against New College, 
putting on 156 for the opening wicket 
with Ganapathy (55), Vivekananda 
declared at 231 for two and skittled 
out New for the very poor total of 10, 
A, Dave taking five wickets. 

Ramesh hit as many as twenty-four 
4*s and showing a penchant for the 
cover-drive and hook, he made 
mincemeat of the bowling of New 
College. Next week, it was Central 
Polytechnic's turn to provide Ramesh’s 
second consecutive century. Making 
127 he passed the boundary IS times. 
When Vivekananda had made 253 for 
the loss of only two wickets, rain 
ended play for the day, the game 
being abandoned. 

Ramesh has developed into a first- 
rate batsman graduating since 1060 
through the M.CA. junior team. 

Satwender Singh looks like esta¬ 
blishing for the family of veteran 
Ram Singh a record parallel to that 

A. G. Satwender Singh, son of A. G, Rom Singh, who,seoi«d a century far 
Engineering in the Intcr-CollegMe cricket league. 
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at the two families who have provid¬ 
ed tinree brothers for reiwesentative 
matches both helping lulapore Re¬ 
creation Club in the distant past. 
Bhat (M. V. Ramaniulu). M. Ba- 
Uah and C. Ramaswamy, followed tqr 
B. S. Bhadradri, B. S. Thyagarajan 
and B. S. Krishna Rao. With Kripal 
Singh and Milica Singh having worn 
Na^nal and State colours, Satwen- 
der looks like walking into the State 
side in the very near future. His bat¬ 
ting bears the stamp of class. At 
school, he had put St. Bede's on top 
and last year he earned his place in 
the University side with consistent 
all-round performances. This year in 
the three games he played for Engi¬ 
neering he made 57 not out against 
Kilpaitk Medical, 106 out of his side’s 
147 for nine against Madras Medical 
and 38 against Law in addition to 
bagging four wickets. On top of these 
came the M.C.A. match in which he 
reached the height of excellence as a 
delectable bat. 

Within the first three weeks of the 
collegiate league, three other batemen 
reached three figures—^K. Dorai- 
swamy (107 not out) for New who 
beat CJi.T. Institute. R. Sampathku- 
mar, who helped Jain with 104 not 
out to beat M.l.T. and R. V. Gopal, 
the Triplicane Zonal player, who 
made 100 not out for the Regional 
School of Printing against Tbyaga- 
raja College. 

The first day of the first division 
"A" zone in the M.C.A. league pro¬ 
vided excellent fare on August 11 at 
the Marina, when Alwarpet, reinfor¬ 
ced by the addition of Kripal Singh 
and his youngest brother, took the 
field against State Bank "A", the 
champions, who had stormed their 
way to the title last year in a sensa¬ 
tional manner in their very first sea¬ 
son as a promoted side. As many as 
ten State players took the field in 
this match, three of them being Test 
caps (Kripal Singh. Milka Singh 
and V. V. Kumar). State Bank, for 
whom Habeeb Ahmed was a worthy 
addition last year from Hyderabad, 
had another Ranji player from Uiat 
place. Ameer Ali. 

It is regrettable that the dismrsal 
of their leading players in different 

Continued on pope 41 

R. Premkumor. eaptoin of 
Netoji Cricket Club, who scor¬ 
ed the first century In the 
M.C.A, League this season 
(105 not out), ploYing In the 
First DivUlon "C" Zone league 

against Gems Cricket Club. 
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A TALKING PICTURE! 

Y^HICH picture does not talk? 
If you look at one keenly. 

It has a story to tell, nwy be a 
tneciliiatlng one. And a photo¬ 
graph tells a true story fascina¬ 
tingly. 

From the files of the picture li¬ 
brary of SPOBT A PASTIME our 
orlcket oorreapondent, B. K. Qn- 
runathan, has aelected a set of 
photographs of Test matches he 
haa watched and reported. Begln- 
ntag from the Issue of September 
7, Ckimnatban, with the aid of 
these photographa, will rerall 
outstanding Incidents and thus 
recreate the scene and atmos¬ 
phere of those Test matches. 
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Bangalore Races 

His Majesty 
Season 

Witboui iluubt the horse of the season was the Hervine-East* 

ern Cheer colt, Mis Majesty, who had registered a striking 

improvement at Bangalore. 

By SPLIT-SECOND 

AS expected, and 4 year-olds do¬ 
minated the 1063 Bangalore sea¬ 

son. During the ITi-day rating sca.smi, 
which began on .Tone H anti concluded 
on August 4, two hundred aud twen¬ 
ty-eight horses i)artici(>att;d uniter the 
training ot 30 professional!-, who were 
assisted by 37 jiickeys Tlie tola! 
stake.s given away amounted to Rs. 
8,14.000, excluding 21 cup', of 'he value 
ot Rs. 17,500. 

Without doubt the horse of the sea¬ 
son wa.s The Hervine-Kastern Cheer 
colt, His Majesty, wiio. since his neck 
win from Royalist in the Queen Elh- 
Tiabeth Commemoratitm Cup at the 
last Madras sca.son, had registered 
such a .striking improvement in Ban¬ 
galore that, provitled ht- kt>pps up the 
normal progress of a 3 year-old. it i.s 
difficult to see him doA^ned in any of 
his classical engagements at the forth¬ 
coming Madras .season. Shamu Cha- 
van, who rode him in the Colt.s Trial 
Stakes, would not vouch for his stay¬ 
ing ability. But after piloting him 
again in the mile Bangalore Derby, 
which he won in a very smart timing 
of Im. 39 3/5? the Bombay joc¬ 
key unhesitatingly declared that 
the colt would slay the classic 
distances. The terrific accelera¬ 
tion in the straight and the su.4tain- 
ed final sprint always stood by him 
and Chavan was full of praise for 
these qualities of the coll. "You can 
put him where you like and he will 
do what you want” was the proud 
claim of hls trainer Sardar Khan 
Neither the heavy going on the Colls 
Trial Slakes day nor the hard going 
on the Bangalore Derby day affected 
the galloping ability of the colt who 
is endowed with an ideal tempera¬ 
ment. 

Even as Hustle (Abbots-hip-Meher) 
ran very ^ood races, including that 
breath-taking 6-fur!ong trip, and 
should go quite close to His Majesty 
in the classic races, one thought that 
Star Dust's progress was more strik¬ 
ing. By Flower Dust out of Haseen, 
this 3-year-old went from strength to 
strength and won his last 7f. trip in 
the manner of a stayer. Rising Sun 
(Babbanio-Twillght), whose training 
programme was interfered with at 

Madras, parformed a hat-trick. A use¬ 

ful colt it is likely that he may take 
lii.= chance in the Calcutta classics. 

Ap.nng the .T-year-old Tillies, Cal¬ 
cutta's Hovercraft (Golcstan-Hover- 
planc) proved outstanding, though her 
failure to hold Viking in her first out¬ 
ing gave a rude jolt to racegoers. She 
liafl. however, her revenge in her very 
next outing and went on to win the 
Fillics Trial Stake.? convincingly from 
I'air Verdict, who also performed 
quite well, and looks the best propo- 

S Hill, champion trainer of the 
Bangalore Season. 

sition in the fillies classics at Madras. 
Cherry Wood is another filly who 
bears watching at Madras. 

While His Majesty went on to make 
tremendous progress after the Queen 
Elizabeth Commemoration Cup, hls 
game challenger. Royalist, slumped 
and his only win in a Class A race 
was achieved none too decisively. 
Portofino was another 3-year-old who 
failed to reproduce his Calcutta form. 
But neither this Port Desire colt nor 
Vayudoot (Star of Gwalior—Starry 
Way) should be ignored when they 
line up for their race.? at Calcutta. 
They are well bred and revealed abi¬ 
lity on the track. The Rustam colt, 
High Command, was another dUap- 

ft 'nniMi 

pointment. Blinkm did not hblp him. 
Golden Sceptre (Kirkwiek-Shir 

Shinaki) who remained unconquereci 
till the Colts Trial Stakes day has r. 
good turn of loot But he may nc. 
stay. 

Among the four-year-olds Tara- 
num's (Caspian-Pan Rose) perform¬ 
ance was most satisfactory. A maiden 
in Class B till the beginning of the 
season be won three races in a row 
and after winning one more he was 
promoted to Class TV. Incidentally his 
last win was scored when least fan ¬ 
cied if the price about him hi the bet¬ 
ting ring were any indication. It was 
his stablcmate. Win Master, a half¬ 
money favourite who was confidently 
expected to win that race. The sea¬ 
son saw another instance of a long- 
priced stablemate winning firom an 
odds-on favourite. In the Club Cup, 
the aged Basic Red (S. B. Ahmed up) 
kicked on and beat Heather Rose’s 
effort to get up to him. It was on 
that day that the treble tote paid out 
a fantastic dividend of Rs. 24,840 on 
a single ticket. 

Certain notions were dispelled dur¬ 
ing the season. Coral Bay, who was 
believed to like only soft going, gal¬ 
loped quite resolutely on rock hard 
going to win a 2,000-mctre trip where, 
despite his previous success under 
identical condition (6f), he was not 
supported in the betting ring. 

There were a few instances of in 
and out running. But by and large 

Chompion jockey Shonker. 

form worked out correctly. Forty-two 
of the 104 races run were won by first 
favourites. 

The most successful sire was Cas¬ 
pian whose representatives won 12 
races. Rock of Gibraltar won the 
Mahariga’s Gold Cup a few irears aga 
It was left to his daughter Lady Gib¬ 
raltar to emulate that performance. 
She must have been a trifle ludky on 
that day, for had not Question Mark 
met with interference twice in the 
strai^t while making his final run 
the Star of Gwalior Colt might well 
have been in the winning endoeutc 
instead of placing fourth. In his next 
race Question Mailc showed hk 
strength. Sweet Alice (Deearum-Ma- 
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gic Alice) who was a forward run* 
ner in the Maharaja'a Cup race won 
two subsequent races in taking style, 
uoosting her sire’s stodc. Koman Ho¬ 
ney (6), Star at Gwalior (S) and Her- 
vine (5), were other sires whose crop 
did well during the season. 

Shanker became the leading jockey. 
Qut the riding honours of the season 
should certainly go to young R. W. Al- 
iard who showed not only artistry in 
I he saddle but tremendous driving 
strength, particularly in close flnishes. 
The determination he showed while 
riding Suzie Wong who appeared to 
have no chance against Girija who had 
Kone clear opposite the Stands was 
commendable and when Suzie Wong 
eventually passed the post ahead of 
Girija a big ovation greeted Alford. 
And yet Alford’s first race on Hover¬ 
craft was hardly inspiring! Noel Re- 
rnedios struck such a fine partnership 
with Star Dust that he might profit¬ 
ably resume his association with the 
colt at Madras too. 

There were three dead-heats, besides 
quite a number of close flnishes. Gene¬ 
rally the season could be considered 
as satisfactory as those of the previ¬ 
ous years. But, the watering of the 
course continued to be a sore pro¬ 
blem. The going which was good till 
the middle of the season became hard 
.ond harder and never in recent me¬ 
mory did July see such a dry spell in 
.bangalore. Indeed it would have 
oecome unique but for the cloudburst 
on the last day which necessitated the 
cancellation of the last race. Abso¬ 
lute dependence on nature for water¬ 
ing of the course is not feasible. But 
any improvement in this regard, an 
official spokesman said, had to be 
consider^ in juxtaposition with the 
move to change the location of the 
'ourse to some other place. So long 
as that Damocles Sword hung over 
their heads no improvement involv¬ 
ing big expenditure could be under¬ 
taken. 

The following are the detailed statis¬ 
tics: 

Winning Owners 

.Messrs: A. Swamy A J. Lai Rs. 68360, 
Rani B. K. Devi R^a Rs. 33120, B. P. 
Shivan Rs. 28400, Mr. 6c Mrs. V. O. Sa- 
ravanam 6c V. S. Dhanasekar Rs. 28130, 
P. T. Sampatbkumaran 6e M. S. Madhu- 
ehandran Rs. 22790, Brig. R. C. R. Hill 
Rs. 20760, G. Narasimhan Rs. 16400, Mr. 
6c Mrs. Abdul Jabbar, Abdul Salam 6c 
Abdulgani Rs. 18350, Zamindar of Chik- 
kavaram 6c Sunderlal Nahata Rs. 17900, 
S. M. Omer Rs. 17700, Y. S. Surender 
Rs. 19700, Mrs. S. Hill 6c Mrs. K. Casyab 
Rs. 15600, C. Anandan 6c S. A. Bbahat 
Rs. Ueoo. M. Natesan, A. A. Shahul 
Hameed A Hasanali Rs. 15500, Mr. & 
Mrs. M. CT. Muthiah 15500, Rida of Na- 
zargunj Bs. ItiSO, A. Swamy Rs. 13300. 
T. s. Metha Rs. 13150, Laksnmipat Sin- 
Bhania Rs. 12940, Mr. A- V. Thomas R-s- 
12800, G, Venkateswara Rao Rs. 12750, 
Mr. & Mrs. M. E. Boureier & Mrs. T. H. 
Orchard Rs. 12600, M. Devichand Rs. 
12S00, P. A. Ferumat Rs. 12000. M. A. 
Mut^ 6c A. S. Kridma Rs. 11600, S. 
K. Sundararamier Ra. 10790, S. S. Thi- 
yagarajan Rs, 10400, Brig. R. C. R. Hill. 
Mrs. E. W. D. Jeftares & Mrs. Hill Ru.‘ 
10290, Miss. J. t Guthrl A Mrs. S. Hill 
Rs. 10000, R. M. Nayar Rs. 9790, Dr. G 
W. Sprigga, R. E. Patel A P. Hylands 
Rs. 9700. T. A. Caraplet 6i H. P. Au Rs. 
9600. Rida A Rani of Kurundwad Rs. 
8280, IMeh of BobbiU Ra. 6890, Mrs. T. 

H. Orchard 6e M- E. Boureier Rs. 8800, 
A. M. K. M. CT.. Muthukaruppan Chet- 
Uar 6c M. Chidambaram Rs. 8750, C. S. 
Lonnahan Rs. 8150. Mr 6c Mrs. J. M. 
A. fereem Rs. 8000, Mr 6c Mrs. E. W. 
D. Jeffares Rs. 6000, Lt. Col. 6c Mrs. D. 
C. Basappa Hs. 8000, J. Bhagatram Rs. 
7jB50, R. Shamlan 6c L. Kameswara Rao 
Rs. 7250, Mr. C. Cunningham Rs. 7000, 

Bal Krishnn Rs. 7000, Mr. 6c Mrs. 
T. H. Orchard Rs. 6750. Mrs, Nugent 
Grant Rs. 6600, T. S. Dorairaj Rs. 6600. 
Raja of Ramnad Rs. 8600, R. S. Rama- 
nujam Rs. 5950. M. E. Boureier 6c Mrs 
Hayward Hs. 5800, J. P. Dorji Hs, 5800, 
Kumar Rani V. C. Lnl of Nazargunj Rs. 
5500, Mr 6c Mrs. A. V. Thomos Rs. 5300, 
C. Anandan 6c Mrs. T. V. Vasudevan 
Rs. 5300, M. E. Boureier 6c Mrs. J. Ncj- 
dly Rs. 5300, D. E. Avari Rs. 5300, S. 
Rangarajan Rs. 5000, Mrs. S. Hill & G. 
C. Basu Rs. 4650, Mrs. M. S. Puri Rs. 
4500, Mrs. N. E. Raymond 6t T. B. Ha- 
numantha Raja Rs. 4500, W. T. Craig 
Jones Rs. 4500, Mrs. S. Hill Rs. 4000 
and M. M. G. Appa Rao Rs. 4000. 

A sum of Rs. 65,050 was divided 
among 45 owners, each of whom earn¬ 
ed less than Rs. 4000. 

Winning Horses 
His Majesty (4) Rs. 68360, Hovercraft 

(2) Rs. 33120, 1-ady Gibraltar <Zi Rs, 
28400. Hustle (2) R.s. 22790. Pair Verdict 
(2) Rs 160C0, Cosmonaut (3) Rs. I.IGOO. 
Viking (2) Rs. 15600. Tarariurn <4) Hs. 
1.5.500, Providence (2) R.s. i:«00, Star Du.st 
(3) Rs. 13150, King Vijaya (1) Rs. 12600. 

Rising Sun (3) Rs. 12000, Coral Bay f2> 
Rs, 11700, Vayudoot (1) Rs. 116«V 
Wings uf Dawn (2) Rs. 116Q0, Bengali (11 
Rs. 11500, Roman Gem (2) Rs. 10750, Ron-, 
gens Pride <1) H.s. 10600, Sweet Alice. 
(2> lOSOO, Golden Sceptee (2) Rs. 10000. 
Venetian Beauty (2) Rs. 9900, Apara* 
jita (1) R.S. 9700, Suzie Wong (2) Rs. 9300, 
Janet Mary (1) Rs. 9250, Clyde Star <11 
Rs. 9100, Red Indian (1) Rs. 9000, Bat¬ 
ter Shine (1» Rs. 9000, Tiptree (1) Rs. 
8000, Basic Red (1) Rs. 8000, Sujan (2) 
Rs. 8000, Arabica (1) Rs. 8000. New Flo¬ 
wer (1) Rs. 8000, Coster Boy (1) Ri. 
7850, Loch Mane (1) Rs. 7400, Select 
Shall (1) Rs. 7250, Dhavalagiri (1) Rs, 
7000. The Count (1) Rs. 7000, Emmf- 
rean (2) R.s. 7000, Desert Rose (1) Hs, 
6750. St. Roma (1) Hs. 6600, Win Mas¬ 
ter (1) Rs. 6600, Quc.stion Mark (1) Rs. 
6600, Prince Plumpton (1) Rs. 6.5()0. 
Ranee (1) R.-:. 6050, Amba (1) Rs. 6000, 
Nucleus (1) R.s. 5950, Rock Sand (1) 
R.s. ,5950, Knight Commander (I) 5950, 
Woodcutter <1) R.s. 5800, Prince Rai (1) 
Rs 5800. Platonic (1> Rs. 5800, High 
Coinm.'ind (1) Rs. 5500, Marionete (1) 
R.S. 5300. Call Girl (1) Rs. 5300. Prince 
Bontgen (1) R.s. 5300. Clever Guy (1) 
Rs 5300. Girija (1) Rs. 5300, Fair Vic¬ 
tor (1) R.s. 52.50, Begum (1) Hs. 5000, 
Romelia (li R.s, 4650, Invincible (1) Rs. 
4600, Money Spinner (1) Rs. 4500, Mahi- 
ttia (1) Rs. 4500, Silver Scene <1) Rs. 
4500, Cherry Wood (1) Rs, 4000, Lady 
Grey U 1 Rs 400il. Jet Plane (1) Rs. 4000, 

Continued on page 36 

AAessrs. A. Swamy (right) and J. Lol, joint owners, who topped the owners' 
table at the 1963 Bangalore Season, with their champion colt. His Majesty 

(S. Chavan tgs). 
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HEARTEMING WEEK FOR BRITAIN! 
Britain’s men’s new record reday victory over the Americans 

at London's White City Stadium has come as a boost to Brit&h 

athletics 

By SYDNEY WOODERSON 

HAT a heartening week it has 
▼T been for British athletics! In 

the Great Britain vs. United States 
match at the While City Stadium in 
London there were record runs by 
both Britain’s men and women sprint 
relay teams; Empire records by 
Maurice Hcrriott in the 3,000 metres 
steeplechase, and Mary Rand in the 
women's long jump. 

And to cap it all, a crowd of 35,000 
packed into the Stadium on the last 

This is the kind of athletics that 
British fans u.sed to enjoy .so regu¬ 
larly. If the public rally with the 

same support for England’s cominp 
match with Italy on the same track 
another feast of outstanding achieve¬ 
ments can be expected. 

I am convinced that the packed 
stadium had much to do with the 
vastly improved performance.s of the 
British team. The athletes were made 
to feel they were striving for so much 
that was worthwhile. 

Object Lesson 

The victory of Britain’s relay squad 
over the Americans came as no sur¬ 
prise to me. The British four gave 
an object lesson in baton changing 

ifnllHMRs ' .JStXtZUi 

^.Zaum 

The finish of the 100 yards. R. Hayes lU.S.A.), No. I, wins 
from R. Jones (G.B.) No. 2 ond T. B. Jones (G.B.) No. 4. 

A. H, Poyne (G.B.) wins the hammer 
feet 4 inches. 

throw with -207 



The record-breaking British quartet, Berwyn Jones, Peter Radford, David Jones and Ron Jones pose triumphantly oftcr 
winning the 4x1)0 yards relay in 40 seconds. 

and if the Americans wish to prevent 
a repetition of the defeat at the (71- 
ympic Games in Toltyo next year 
they had better start some serious 
preparation in baton changing. Bri¬ 
tain made them look like novices at 
the exchanges. 

It was the same in the women'.s 
race with the exception of Mary 
Rand moving out a shade too fast for 
the incoming Madeleine Cobb at the 
first exchange. Mary was forced to 
slow to be sure of getting the baton 
inside the zone. This must have cost 
the British girls at least 1 /10th sec. 
So the chances are that they will im¬ 
prove still further on their world 
record of 45.2 sees, for the 4 x 110 
yards event. 

The men’s team in returning 40 
.sec. flat for their sprint relay brought 
the British record down by 6/TOths 
sec. Within eight days—s truly re¬ 
markable performance for which the 
national coaches must share the 
credit. 

Olympic Prospect 

These coaches have worked hard 
in training both the national teams 
to get full use from the new rule 
which allows the outgoing runner 
more distance to work up speed for 
the takeover. 

As 1 forecasted before, Maurice 
Herriott broke Chris Brasher’s British 
record by 8/lOth sec. When one con¬ 
siders that Brasher set his time in 
winning the Olympic title at Mel¬ 
bourne in 1956, Herriott must come 

0, Hymon (G.. B.) wins from M. Rond (G.B.) No. 4 and V. Brown (U.S.A.) 
No. 1 in the 220 yards roee for women. 

Continued on next page 
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BRITAIN! 

Continued irom previout pope 

into the reckoning tor an Olympic 
success at Tokyo next year. But let 
us wait and see how Herriott shapes 

>ngalnst the Russians in Volgograd in 
September before starting to get too 
excited about his world title pros¬ 
pects. Russia’s top men are threaten¬ 
ing the world record of 8 mins. 30.4 
sec. standing to the Pole, Kryszko- 
wiak. 

I do not doubt that Herriott can be 
five seconds faster than his run here 
and so he must give his Soviet rivals 
plenty to worry about. 

IQeen Rivalry 

In the excitement of the American 
John Pennel raising the world pole 
vavilt record to 16 ft. lOi in., the feast 
of Trevor Burton and Rex Porter 
becoming the first British pair to 
clear 14 ft. in an international match 
received little mention. I consider 
this to be an important stride for¬ 
ward in Britain’s pole vaulting en¬ 
deavours. 

Burton’s clearance of 14 ft. 4 in., 
for a new U.K. National record, was 
convincing evidence of his ability 
now to use the catapult whip from 
the new fibre-glass poles. He is sure 
to get higher soon. And with Porter 
keen to win back the record Burton 
took from him there will be no let¬ 
up in training by either of them. 

The athlete I am concerned tor ts 
Alan Simpson, who .suddenly, and in 
explicably dropped out of the mile 
event during the race. Simpson is 
too great an athlete to be dropped 
from the international team bccau.se 
of thi.s disappointment. If he cracked 
mentally bwause of the severity of 
training he had undertaken to be a 
success in the race, then he would 
be well advi.sed to take a good rest 
from running until he has eased all 
the tension. 

Mental Strain 

If the cause was a mental black¬ 
out brought on by the fast pace of 
the race and the importance of the 
occasion, then I would say that the 
stioncr he gets into another race, and 
proves himself to him.self, the better 
it will be for Simpson and Britain. 

Simpson mu.st be given sympathetic 
consideration and made to feel by 
athlelcs and officials alike that his 
problem is undcr.stood. This can help 
speed his return to racing fitness 
more than anything. 

1 know only too well the mental 
strain inilers must endure before and 
during major international events— 
with everyone clamouring for sub- 
four-minute miles the.se days the 
inner tension of the runner must be 
even worse now than when I was 
breaking world records.—(To be con¬ 
tinued) . 

Mary Rond (left) toking over the baton from V. Cobb during their great race. 
A new worid record for Britain wos set in the 4 k 110 yards relay (women) 

The record winning quartet; V. Cobb, D. Arden, M. Rond and D. Hymon. 

The eighty metres hurdles for women In progress. (L to R): A. E. Chorieswoith 
(G.B.), J. A. Terry (U.S.A.) P.A. Nuttkig (6.B.). and R. Bonds (U.S.A.). 

Bonds won in 11.1 soconds. 
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Setuations Of Sport 

HE BEAT THE 
GREAT VARDON 
The absorbing story of two ox*caddies and two ehampions 

engaged in that thrilling U.S. Open chamf^enship of 1913. 

By FBANK WBIGHT 

By .1013, the United States were 
joutstanding at most sports, with 

one notable exception. Golf was still 
dominated by British players and 
among the greatest of these were 
Harry Vardon and Ted Ray. Vardon 
was destined to -win the British Open 
for the sixth time in 1914; Ray had 
captured the title the year before. 
When these legendary giants invaded 

, the American circuit in the summer 
of 1913, no one gave the U.S. golfers 
the remotest chance of success. Po- 
werfully>built Vardon, famed for his 

* overlapping grip, was called the 
world’s best player. Stooping, pipe¬ 
smoking Ray was rmowned for his 

.long driving and extraordinary po¬ 
wers of recovery. 

The British pair toured the coun¬ 
try, attracting record crowds and re- 

^ cord gates at their exhibitions. In 
September, they came to the Country 
Club in Brookline, Massachusetts, to 
challenge for the UB. Open title. It 
was regarded as a private duel; not 
even the defending American cham¬ 
pion. Jcdmny . McDermott, was re¬ 
garded as a hopeful challenger. The 
week before the much-publicised 
Open, a 20-year-old, slirittly-buUt 
Bostonian asked his boss for a day off 
work from the store so that he might 
watch the famous British profes¬ 
sionals in action. His employer hesi¬ 
tated. Then he learned that his young 
store-hand actually hoped to play in 
the championship. “Well, if you’ve 

' cfttered, I guess you’d better play”, 
he said. 

Warfced as Caddie 
So unathletic-looking Francis D. 

Ouimet, a French-Canadian by birth, 
set off for the nearby Brookline 
course—not dreaming of victory, 
merely hoping to gain valuaMe expe¬ 
rience against the giants of the game. 
Since the age of six be had wmked 
as a caddie in order to study the me¬ 
thods of the top players; now he 
could play alongside the best in the 
world. 

Meanwhile, another ex-caddie had 
also asked for leave from work to 
play in the U.S. Open. But this young 
asrirant, a 21-year-old blacksmith’s 
son, approached his first national 
diampionshlp in far less modest fa- 
dito. He spsmt his savings on an os¬ 
tentatious outfit—ten-doUar, affdte 
bnetakin sdioca, a pure silk, raulti- 
eolourcd shirt, and a red bandana 
knotted around his neck. Then the 
new boy waBud into the Bromine 
lodser-room and bridly annouaead: 

“I'm Walter Hagen and I’ve come to 
help you boys take care of Vardon 
and Itay.’’ 

Everyone laughed! But flamboyant 
Walter Hagen had the last laugh. 
With his gorgeous golfing clothes wet 
and wrinkled, he fought over the 
rain-soaked course like a champion, 
and with rounds of 73, 78 and 76 he 
was only two strokes behind the 
great Vardon and Ray. 

Hagen made a shaky start on the 
final round, taking a 6, 5 and a 7. But 

kt the long fdurUi be hit a magnifi 
cent five-iron approach shot whlc 
he felt confident had carried his ba 
to the concealed 'green far ibead. 

At the green, Hagen found hie ba 
had disimpeared. Had it been pidee 
up by a boy he had seen runnl^ oi 
of the neai^ woods? He vdled afU 
the boy and sent his cad^ to fin 
him. Then someone thought to loo 
in the fourth hole. And there wi 
Hagon’s ball. He had taken an inert 
dible 2. 

The young newcomer eelebratc 
with a birdie 3 at' the fifth, then ar 
other 3 and another. At the tenth tc 
he was astonished to learn that tl 
British stars had gone out in 4 
whereas he had taken only 40. 
meant that he was on level tern 
with favourites Vardon and Ray aftt 
63 holes of championship golf. 

At the 13th Hagen was still o 
level terms with the British plwer 
But then came the fatal 14to. Vai 
don and Ray both took 4'b—or 
under par. Hagen, using a brassi 
topped bis second shot and sent tt 
ball skidding through the soakte 
grass. He finished with a hear 
breaking 7. Hagen’s title hopes hs 
ended. He finished three strokes b 
hind Vardon and Ray with 807. SUI 
be had tied for second place wil 
American professionals MhcDona) 

Eywyone toughed ot hk ennounceiwtiU, and a» hto appaaranee 
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ttnith and Jim Bunn and Loula 
Pellier^ (trance)—a imgnlflcrat 
•Itort for an Open newcomer. 

Triple Tie 

While Hagen had been making his 
reat challenge up to the 13th hole, 
pw people had paid any attention 
n the progtess of the unknown ama- 
lur, Ouimet He had returned credit* 
ibie figures,'hut he was eteugglii^ 
iver the first half of the last round 
Then, be staged a sensational re- 
overy He produced such a devastat- 
ng finish iliat after 72 holes of medal 
■lay over the rough, par-71 course 
le found himself involved in an un- 
tplievaSlc triple tie with his idols, 
Pardon and Ray. 

Next day, the studious-looking 
)uimet was destined to make golfing 
listory More than 3,000 fans stood 
11 steady driule to watch the 18-holes 
ilay-ofl They saw the local “no hop- 
t" beat Vardon and Ray to capture 
he title which no one believed an 
tmencan could win His score 72— 
ompared with Vardon’s 77 and Ray's 
8 
The British stars were astonished 

>) was everyone that day at Brook- 
ine For even at the play-off stage, 
oeperts had been inclined to view 
viih amusement the undersized, un- 
ing and unknown challenger with 

us modest set of two woods and four 
rons Everyone, mfluding Vardon 
ind Ray, seeiwd to regard the play- 
)ff as a two-man battle And possibly 
hat was the trouble The British 
lars were too concerned with each 
ther’s performance and realised too 
rit» that Ouimet was out-scoring 
him both 

Thus, Ouimet become US cham- 
Mon at his first attempt And by 
soring his sensational victory he be 

» le the man most responsible for 
tie golfing boom that developed in 
America • 

Legend Killed 

He put golf un the front pages of 
tmcrican newspapers; killed the le- 
rend that the British giants were in- 
ancible The success of such a raw, 
inprivileged youngster advanced golf's 
lopulanty with the American masses 
ly at least a decade It inspired thou¬ 
sands of youngsters to start swinging 
m old iron on rough ground 

The unlucky Walter Hagen was 
iestined to make a much greater im- 
lact on the golfing world and boost 
he game’s popularity by his wunder- 
ul showman^ip and stvle He won 
he US Open m 1914 and 1919, the 
Jntish Open four tunes, the Ameri- 
‘an PGA Championship five times 
ie made a mtlUon dollars out of the 
tame Ouimet, like a latter-day as- 
ronaut, became a national hero over- 
iight He was concerned with 12 
VaUcer Cup contests from 1922-1949, 
'ither as a player or non-playing cap- 
ain In 1931, he crowned his long 
ilaying career by winning the U.S. 
Vmateur Champioashlp—a title he 
lad previously captured 17 years be- 
ore. 

The final dlstiDction came in 1991. 
Phat year, ex-caddie fVancls Ouimet 
lecame captain of the Royal and An- 
dant Golf Club of St. Andrews—the 
Irst pmoh not of Britiah nationality 
so hold golf a most famous oOloe. 
—(To be eontfttited). . < 
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What To Do At 
By IAN CRAIC; 

Practice ? 

With the assistance of coaches at the nets ability and ski 

acquired beforehand can be channelled along correct lines an 

faults eliminated. 

f¥OW often in those early days we 

** tried to emulate our heroes in 
(he backyard, eager to copy the glo¬ 
ries we had seen just as soon as 
we could get home from the big 
match and out in the garden in the 
twilight for a few hurried overs! 
The neighbours’ windows some¬ 
times suffered but we were happy 
and we were applying lessons learn¬ 
ed with intense application soon af¬ 
ter -seeing inspiring feats. 

This was practice, and although 
some lucky players graduate from 
this intense concentration on the 
pitch outside their back doors to 
Test arenas, it is unlikely that any 
of them ever drastically change the 
styles shaped in those sessions in 
which a kerosene tin often is used 
for a wicket or the bough of a tree 
fur a bat. 

The early years ol a young cric¬ 
keter, before proper facilities arc 
available, are vital in his develop¬ 
ment. It requires keenness and cn- 
thu.sia.sm to gain the most benefit 
m this period—a willingness to play 
at every possible opportunity, what¬ 
ever the conditions, so that natural 
ability can be harnessed into a tech¬ 
nique which will bring reward in 
later years. 

The important point to rer 
in tho.se early years, from t 
ages of eight to 12, is not to 
one s limited strength by pla 
full-sized pitches with propi 
ket baths and large bats— 
much greater advantage to li 
length of the pitch according 
age and size and use a ten’ 
rather than a cricket ball, t 
because it eliminates nasty 
caused by rough parkland or 
yard surfaces, but becau 
smaller and can be more 
grasped. Bats of a large va 
sizc.s are available and om 
allow.s for a comfortable 
should be used if possible. 

Importance of Nets 

Organiisecl noi practice i 
rally available to young pla 
the time they arc 12, either 
schools or local, district < 
clubs. With the assistance 
ches, ability and skill acqui 
fori'hanci can be channelled 
correct lines and faults elin 
Thin procefs docs not occu’ 
night but take.s many years 
ing to the player's own aptiti 
the skill of the coach. 

In fact, the learning of th 
dcrful game is never really . 

Continued on page 30 

THE AUTHOR 

FORMER Australian captain, the youngest player ever cho¬ 
sen for an Australian touring team to England, a chemist 

with an unwitting prescription for attracting newspaper com- 
mimt, explains how to prepare for that big innings, that strik¬ 
ing bowling success, how to ensure you field well. He <s a most 
remarkable cricketer, a man wUo has been dogged by bad 
luck, Ill-healUi and has never quite managed to fulfil the glow¬ 
ing promise of his youth. And yet he is remarkably free of 
trudges, only grat«4ul for what hr has had from the game, and 

^er to help others get the fun cricket has given him. 

loi, Ciaq 



by our ipcciol phofogropher during hii visit to Modros m 1956, is Ion Croig, the Austrolian cncketcr. 
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Continued from page 28 

ted. Every tune the greatest of Test 
players appears, whether it is in a 
coiuitry town match, a district com- 

tition, an inter-State or Test cric- 
t match, he is constantly seeking 

to improve his performance, to fa¬ 
shion his repertoire of strokes, his 
bowling and fieldmg skills. 

Indeed, you are practismg every 
time you take a bat or ball in your 
hand, but it is at the nets where 
mist^es can be made without 
lowering confidence. From the time 
you graduate into a school team 
from those humble beginnings, it is, 
however, important to ensure you 
get the best out of your net prac¬ 
tice. Never approach it lackadaisi¬ 
cally, as if you merely have to go 
through half-hearted motions. You 
may fall into habits through this 
attitude which will cost you duarl> 
in matches. 

Often you wilt hear it said that 
certain cricketers arc great piactigc 
wicket players but hopeless in ' a 
match, or hopeless in the nets but 
match-winners when serious play 
begins. Try nut to join cither cate¬ 
gory. Persevere. Try to make prac¬ 
tice a full-dress rehearsal for what 
you intend to do in matches. 

Net practice is used mainly for 
three purposes. (1) for development 
of natural ability from the experi¬ 
ence gained by constant battmg, 
bowling, or fiolding, (2) for assess¬ 
ing one’s own ability and limitation.,' 
and (3) for experimenting with pos¬ 
sible changes which are deemed 
advisable by coaches or the player 
himself. 

To Try oat Ideas 

It is a serious matter and should 
be treated as such—too many play¬ 
ers, including top-hners, waste 
their practice by treating it light- 
heartedly and not applying themsel¬ 
ves to it as seriously as they would 
a match. 

Much advice is given to young 
players by many different people in 
an earnest desire to help them. 
Some of this is good, some bad and 
one of the great problems is to judge 
what is reliable. Practice is certain¬ 
ly the place to try out different ideas 
but remember that most advice 
given IS based on the copybook 
theoretical methods and very few, if 
any, players have both the style and 
ability to play precisely according to 
the text book. 

It requires a thorough knowledge 
one’s own game to work out if 

the advice is sound but always 
Us^ to It, consider it, try it and if 
It is beneficial, persevere with it— 
if not, do not completely forget the 
advice but store it m the back of 
ibc mind for with improvement and 
slight alterations in style it could 
ultimately be useful. 

The danger to beware of when 
making any changes is that by eli- 

muMung one weaaneas, a wnme 
host of new problems apmar. Often 
a batsman has changed his grip or 
stance to overcome a weakness hnly 
to find that the effectiveness of his 
major scoring shots is reduced. Thus 
it is essential to study one’s own 
game, to establish the strengths and 
weaknesses and be able to assess 
beforehand what effect a change 
will make on it. 

Turning to each of the aspects of 
the game individually—firstly batting 
—it is equally important in practice 
that each ball should be treated ac¬ 
cording to its merit with perhaps a 
more aggressive approach than in a 
match, without fear of getting out, 
shots can be developed in the nets 
until, after much practice, they be¬ 
come so natural that they are play¬ 
ed in matches without any apparent 
effort. When you are out of form, it 
is also a good idea to try to be ag¬ 
gressive in the nets, to hit one’s way 
out of the tentative approach caused 
by lack of confidence. Aggression 
does not imply trying to hit every 
ball out of the ground, particularly 
amongst young players. This is a 
complete waste of time. No, aggres¬ 
sion means a firm, confident ap¬ 
proach to playing strokes. 

Willing Bowlers 

Perhaps you have been getting 
out through nibbling at balls outside 
the off stump, or maybe you have 
been hitting your drives in the air 
and being caught through failing to 
get to the pitch of the ball. What¬ 
ever the cause of your most recent 
dismissals, go to the nets determined 
to eliminate these faults. Get the 
bowlers to bowl on the off stump, 
throwing an odd one down outside it, 
if you have been mbbling too fre¬ 
quently. Get them to throw the ball 
in the uir, flighting them, so that you 
can drive, if your driving has been 
astray. 

Bowlers will be only too ready to 
bowl the types of deliveries you spe¬ 
cify, for it improves their control to 
be able to bowl a nominated bail. 

Try not to use the nets merely to 
^et some exercise. If you are scor¬ 
ing well in matches, try to extend 
your repertoire in the nets, try to 
teach yourself the late cut, the fine 
leg glance and other advanced 
shots. Above all, don’t waste your 
net tune. 

Two methods of practice used ex¬ 
tensively by many topline batsmen 
when organised facihties are not 
available are, (1) playing strokes in 
front of a mirror over and over 
again and (2) using a ball attached 
by string to a clothesline to play the 
shots. Both these methods, extreme¬ 
ly useful during the off-season, en¬ 
able the motions of the strokes to 
become so automatic that they are 
naturally absorbed into one's play. 

Bnildlng up Stamina 

Turning to bowling, the primary 
consideration at practice should be 
to bowl for long periods to build up 
stamkia and condition and to con- 

centraM on‘improving length anvi 
variety. lUchie Benaud bowled fo, 
long periods at ^ handkerchiei 
spread on the pitdi at a good length 
to improve his accuracy and sta 
mina. 

The bowler should also develop 
technique of bowling to different 
types of players according to then 
style—generally batsmen fall into 
well-defined categories such as back 
or front foot players, on or off 
side players, and by bowling tp a:, 
many as possible in the nets, the 
bowler learns how to bowl to each. 

Bowlers should always remembei 
that batsmen generally get them¬ 
selves out through a faulty shot and 
therefore control of length and' va¬ 
riety. brought about by constant 
practice, will help force batsmen 
into this error and produce wic¬ 
kets. 

Further it is imperative that field¬ 
ing be practised with as much en¬ 
thusiasm and as often as batting or 
bowling. This is the most neglected 
phase of practice and yet can be 
the most vital for the team effort. 
Ensure that adequate attention is 
devoted to catching, both long and 
short, ground fielding and throwing, 
to make yourself an asset, not a lia¬ 
bility to the team. 

Practise hard and often, no mat¬ 
ter what the conditions are like, for 
practice leads to the acquisition of 
greater skill and greater skill leads 
to more enjoyment and personal 
satisfaction out of the game. Treat 
it seriously and the rewards will frovc to be greater than the effort, 
t is not accidental that the most 

diligent players at practice general¬ 
ly—freaks excepted!—are Oie most 
successful in matches.—(Courtesy: 
Cricket—The Australian Way, edit¬ 
ed by Jack Pollard). 

Next Week: 

THE STROKES AND 
HOW TO PLAY THEM 

— Norm O’Neill 

CRICKET— 
THE AUSTRALIAN 

WAY 
Ed. by Jack Pollard & Frdv by 
Sir Donald Bradman, published 
by Lansdowne Press. Melbourne 
printed in Art Paper with 106 
illustrations at 29 6d. Special 
Indian Price Rs. 16 - is 
available at all boqkshops. 

Exclusive AgenI*. * 

BUEA M CO., 
IS. Bankim Chauerjee Street. Cal.-i2. 

94, Sotith MalsM. AHahabad-1. 
II, Oak Lam. Fort, BorntNiy-t. 
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ISAAC TROPHY WINNERS 
The R(JB.G. B«|igal<n« an* 

nezed the -0r. Isaac trophy 

defeating the I.CJP'. 4-1 in the 

final oK * tile Isaac hockey 

tournameiit at Madurai. An 

exhibition match between 

two women’s teams—Yellows 

and Blues—^was also staged. 

Is 

it 

Outside-left Samuel of the M.E.G. receiving a cup from Mrs. Lolltho 
Sivosambon. 

'•> -H / 
1^ 

- 

.1 

Vlonuel being chaired by his team-mates. Monuel 
proudly holds the Isaac Trophy. 

-/Jk 

sAk 
Miss C. Oress tout- 
sMe-rH|ht of lh» 
Yellows) receivino a 
prize from Mrs. Isaac. 

T„ 

Goalkeeper i» hkana- 
gon (Blues) mokiiio ® 
fine save off a sting¬ 
ing shot from FioHdi 

(YeHows). 
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THE DECLINE OF 
INDIAN HOCKEY 

By “BALAJI” 

)ISCUSSING the plans and pre¬ 
parations for regaining our 

>st hockey crown, Dhyan Chand 
jys that the strength of our re- 
int International teams was sadly 
npaired by sectarian and provin- 
:al considerations and undue inter- 
rence by ubiquitous but ignorant 
jministrators. In his judgment, the 
lahties of sound team work and 
lyalty to their leader Dara, which 
ispired the Pakistan players, were 
j;nificantly absent from our Olym- 
ic sides. These, he says, were large- 
' responsible for our debacle in 
ome. He predicts that if the selec- 
on and training of our team for 
okyo next year arc entrusted to 
nbu and himself we may await 
le results with confidence. The 
lews of so eminent an authority 
?scrve serious examination if not 
implete concurrence. For it would 
ideed be foolish to claim infalli- 
ility to what was done in the past 
ad dismiss all suggestions for wiser 
■lection, better training and infu- 

■11 of proper team spirit. But those 
ho have wistfully watched the 
/olution of the game in India over 
ic last three decades may ponder 
the malaise that now afflicts the 

ame is not due to more deep-seat- 
i causes than what Dhyan Chand 
as cared to say in equally forthright 
tanner. 

In an oblique reference to the style 
' present day play he says “that 
ir forwards rarely utilised the back 
ass as a means of obtaming goals, 
was a very useful thing. The cen- 

e-half should not be afraid to 
lOve into the rmg and help the for- 
ards". In these few words are con- 
3nsed the vast chasm that sepa- 
ites the mental approach of play- 
:s of the earher and the present 
enerations. In the heyday of Indian 
Dckey, the centre-half, if not the 
atire half-line, was essentially an 
pparatus of attack. The halves, re- 
ardless of the state of the game, 
ould move up the field in support 

the forwards. Passes were ex- 
langed across from forward to for- 
ard or up and down from half-back 

1 forward in tantalising bouts un- 
1 the movement terminated with an 
lusive dribble in or near the oppo- 
te ring. This method of advance in 
epth with the half backs in close 
ipport was seldom renounced even 
the opponents took an earlv lead 

»r there was enough confidence 
tat a sharper attack would undo 
ay early reverse. 

Those who have wistfuHy 

watched the evolution of 

the game in India, says the 

author, over the past three 

decades may ponder if the 

malaise that now ailiicts the 

game is not due to more 

deep-seated causes than 

what Dhyan Chand has cared 

to say in a forthright manner. 

This outlook has totally disappear¬ 
ed. The half-line remains no longer 
welded to the forwards, but has 
become the rampart of defence. A 
.system of pill box fortification and 
stout clearances has replaced the 
strategy of massive mobile attack. 
Bereft of support from the half- 
line, the forwards have forsaken 
learn manoeuvre for individual sor¬ 
ties and hit and run methods. No 
amount of theorising can explam 
this lost art of intrepid hockey bet¬ 
ter than some memorable incidents 
which I had been fortunate enough 
to witness. 

On a summer afternoon, over 
thirty years ago, the Indian team to 
the Los Angeles Olympiad engaged 
a strong Bangalore team. After a 
few minutes of tentative play on the 
unfamiliar gravel of the Sullivan 
Sports Club, the Olympians were all 
over the local goal. Elegant Penni- 
gar at centre-half, never more than 
fen yards from his forwards, engi¬ 
neered move after move of attack. 
The Bangalore goal however led a 
charmed life for awhile. Nearing 
half time, Fred Hayes, the nimble 
Bangalore centre-forward, until then 
an idle onlooker in mid-field, trap- 
pesl a clearance and in a flash had 
dribbled past the two backs to beat 
the onrushing Allen at the top of the 
ring with an immaculate backhan¬ 
der to score the first goal of the 
match. Undeterred either by the 
all too evident proficiency of Hayes’s 
stickwork or Uie emboldened attack 
by the home team, the halves of the 
visiting side stuck to their attack 
and coasted their team home to a 
sound victory. 

Thirst For Goals 
Four years later the team for the 

Berlin Olympiad played another 
mateb on the same venue. This team 

were a carbon copy of their distin¬ 
guished predecessors. The play was 
charactrised by the same thirst for 
goals and the same pattern of team 
manoeuvre in which the halves fully 
collaborated with their forwards. 
If any deviation from tradition was 
descernible, it stemmed from the 
ebullient Hoop Singh and Jaffar con¬ 
stituting the left wing forwards. 
Dhyan Chand’s brother playing at 
inside left, with his superb ball con¬ 
trol, speed and uncanny ability to 
shoot from any angle, was an indi¬ 
vidualist par excellence to be con¬ 
fined long under any system. While 
Dhyan played a complete team 
game, dribbled only when he must 
and had large reserves of sheltered 
ability, Roop Singh was gorgeous 
and on display all the tune in his 
brightest colours. He raced with 
the ball almost glued to his stick, 
wove his way past obstacles and 
scooped or shot from impossible 
angles. Mot to be outdone, hand¬ 
some Jaffar would curve into the 
goal from the centre of the touch- 
line like a race horse taking the 
bend. 

Aetkm-Packed Minutes 
Some days later, happening to be 

in Madras 1 saw the same team play 
a powerful Madras Eleven. All that 
now lingers in memory of this great 
match are the last ten action-pack¬ 
ed minutes. With only ten minutes 
to go and Madras far ahead, nobody 
on the ground could have wagered 
a win for the visitors. D'Costa, the 
Madras outside-right and a noted 
sprinter, repeatedly outran the visi¬ 
tors’ sparse defence and had contri¬ 
buted largely to the commendable 
Madras score. Well behind and with 
the minutes ticking away, the visi¬ 
tors yet retained all their sang 
froid. Almost unnoticed ttiey had 
stepped up pressure on the local 
goal and the ball was going round 
among them in bewildering relays. 
Madras packed their goal to ward 
off possible goals. Though well sha¬ 
dowed Dhyan Chand, with complete 
non-chalance, found enough gaps 
amidst the crowding defenders to 
score, I think five goals in succes¬ 
sion from the passes that came thick 
and fast to him from every angle 
in the dying minutes of the game 
and converts a certain defeat inte 
a great victory. 

I wonder whether such hockey will 
ever be witnessed any more. Or hat 
Dhyan Chand thrown a ehallenga tc 
revive itf 



Sukova's Ten-Year 

Wait 

rN years working towards th< 
greatest honour in tennis—to «dt 

a Wimbledon final-—were within i 
few hours of being climaxed for Cze¬ 
choslovakia’s Vera Sukova as she 
prepared to leave her Paddlngtor 
hotel an year ago. But then canu 
disaster, before even setting foot or 
the famous Centre Court. While 
walking downstairs she tripped 
twisttd her ankle, and ruined hei 
chances, for that year at least, oi 
crowning a brilliant career in Euro¬ 
pean tournaments. 

The fair-haired lady from Prague, the first Czech to reach the 

women’s singles final at Wimbledon, is one of Europe’s most 

powerful players. 

By NORMAN POX 

Mrs. Sukova, the first Czech tc 
reach the women’s singles final a1 
Wimbledon, bravely went on courl 
and few people realised, at first, that 
she was injured. Her opponent, Karen 
Susman from California, comfortably 
won the first set 6-4 and it soon be¬ 
came obvious to the sympathising 
crowd that Mrs. Sukova had little 
chance of winning. Even though she 
stormed back magnificently to a 3-C 
lead in the second set, her opponent, 
knowing that she was playing under 
a handicap, recovered to win 6-4. 

Long experience in top-class tennis 
helped Mrs. Sukova hide her bitter 
disappointment and, although she 
claims modestly, “I don’t know if I 
would have won even if 1 had been 
fully fit,” at least Mrs. Susman and 
the Centre Court thousands had a 
very different opinion. Mrs. Susman 
had never seen Mrs. Sukova play 
before she actually met her in the 
final and said she was very much 
impressed by the Czech girl’s bril¬ 
liantly aggressive passing shots and 
deceptive lobs. 

Now 32, Mrs. Sukova has made five 
visits to England and built up a great 
reputation as one of the all-two-few 
players who outwardly show their 
pleasure in playing. Among the grim 
faces of the tournament stars, her 
enjoyment of even the toughest 
match is obvious and welcome. 

On one of those depressing rain- 
soaked days preceding the 1963 Wim¬ 
bledon. Mrs. Sukova looked out at 
the deserted courts of Queen’s Club 
and commented: “In Prague, where 
I live, we have no grass courts and 
so I always like to have at least 14 
days practice in England before 
Wimbl^on. After playing in one or 
two county tournaments on grass 
courts I feel that I can face the im¬ 
portant matches confidenUy.’’ She 
did not know then that injury was to 
strike again to force her early out of 
this year's Wimbledon. 

Having played tennis seriously 
since the age of 16, she can adapt 
herself to the grass courts quickly, 
and her confident and successful play 
on them has been aided by the coach¬ 
ing experts who taught her at the 
Spartak Motorlet Sports Society—one 
of those famous all-sports centres 
which produce hundreds of proficient 
sportsmen and women in Communist 
countries. 

Only three years after taking up 
the game, she became Czechoslo¬ 
vakians National champion, and rince 
1954 she has always been the Czech 
No. 1. Htr reputation soon spread The Czech stor Mrs. V. Sukova. 
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fiutside her own country and in 1956 
he won the singles title in the Hun¬ 

garian International Championships 
and repeated the feat, later that year, 
in Austria. In 1957 she partnered 
Jiri Javorsky from the same club to 
win the French mixed doubles final 
but was surprisingly beaten in the 
third round at Wimbledon by 
Britain's Sheila Armstrong. 

Ltoited appearances in European 
competitions can be explained by the 
fact that Mrs. Sukova has an impor¬ 
tant position in a Czech jet engine 

factory. This, naturally, restricts her 
tennis tours to other countries, but 
docs not prevent her practising every 
day. She has arranged office hours ot 
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. in order to have the 
afternoons free. Perhaps, though if 
she had devoted herself entirely to 
tennis she would have reached even 
more tournaments finals, lor fre¬ 
quently during her career she has 
been within one or two matches of 
winning a score of major titles. 
Nevertheless her giant-killing ex¬ 
ploits have been impressive. 

The brilliant tennis brain of Mrs. 
Sukova more than recompenses tar 
her unimpressive serves. The first is 
usually returned with ease and the 
second, when necessary, is a conveni¬ 
ent method of getting the ball into 
play—dozens of star players have 
been deceived by this weakness, but' 
this fair-haired housewife from Pra¬ 
gue is still one of Europe’s most 
powerful players.—(Indian copy¬ 
right: By special arrangement with 
World Sports, official magazine of the 
British Olympic Association). 
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BANCiALOBE RACES 

Continued from page 21, 

Soudicca (1) Rs. 4000. None Nicer (I) 
Bs. 4000, Astraen <1) Rs. 4000, Royalist 
(1) Rs. 4000. Mr. Pennypacker (1) 
Rs. 3500, Prince of Rayon (1) Bs. 3500, 
Romulu.s (1) Rs. 3300 and Bay of Ben* 
gal a) R.S. 2650. 

Figures in brackets represent the 
BURiber at wins. 

Cup Winners 

BANGALORE CUP: Viking (Hill— 
Shanker)—(Mrs. S. Hill and Mrs. K. 
Casyab). 

BOBBILI CUP; Hustle (Khan Baba— 
Jagdesh)—<P. T. Sampathkumaran and 
M. S. Maduchandran). 

RAMNAO CUP: Va.vudoot (Rylands— 
Shanker)—(Lakshmipat Singhanial. 

FILLIES TRIAL STAKES: Hovercraft 
(Cal.staun-Kenicdios)—(Rani P. K. Devi 
Rana). 

STEWARDS CUP: Providence (Sardar 
Khan—Jagdesh)—(A. Swamy). 

BASALAT JAH CUP: Win Master 
(Sardar Khan—Jagdesh)—(T. S. Dorai 
Raj). 

COLTS TRIAL STAKES; Hi.s Maie-stv 
(Sardar Khan—Chav.nn)—(A. Swamy Sc 
J. Lai). 

R. W. I. T. C. CUP: King Vijaya (Jar¬ 
vis—Smith)—(Mr. & Mrs. M. E. Bour- 
cier and Mrs. T. H. Orchard). 

PHILANTHROPIST CUP: Astraca 
(Lahori—Remedios)—(M. M. G. Appa 
Rao). 

MAHARAJA’S CUP: Ladv Gibraltar 
(Shivan—Reddy)—(B. P. Shivan). 

CLUB CUP: Ba.sic Red (S. Hill—S. B. 
Ahmed'—(Mr. and Mrs. E. W. D. Jef- 
fares). 

B. R. C. CUP; Better Shine (Manga- 
lorkar—Jagde.sh)—(M. Devichand), 

RErUBl.,IC CUP; Question Mirk 
(Lahori—Remedios)—(Rajah of Bob- 
bili). 

SroilTSQUllP 
by Dong. Smith 

Sorry! — You lost! — 
FIRE!” 

C HIKKAVARAM CUP: Sweet Alice 
and Aparajita (DH) (Anthony—R. W. 
Alford)—tS. S. Thiyagarajan); (Smith— 
Rylands I—(Dr. G. W. Spriggs; R. HI Pa¬ 
tel and P. Ryland.s). 

BANGAIXJRE DERBY: His Majesty 
(Snrdiir Khan—S. Chavan)—(A. Swamy 
and J. Lai). ■ I 

S. I. T. C. CUP: Coral Bay (R. H. 
Shaw—Woods)—(Y. S. Surender). 

ARASAPPA CUP: Taranum (Sardar 
Khan—Medhe)—(M. Natesan, A. A. 
Shniiul liameed and Hasanali). 

MADRAS CUP. Clyde Star (Raymond 
—Jagde.sh)—(Mr. and Mrs. Abdul Jab- 
b.nr; Abdul Sniam and Abdul Gani). 

AIR COMMAND CUP; Bengali (Ch.ar- 
les—R. W. Alford)—(Mi. and Mrs. M. 
CT. Muthiah). 

COL. RAJKUMAR C. DESRAJ TlRs 
MEMORIAL CUP: Empyrean (SOiivan- 
Ananth Bao>—(L. Bal Krishna). 

SUB AimA CUP: Viking (Leech- 
Shanker)—(Mrs. S. Hill and Mrs. K 
Ca^b). 

Jockeys 

w H ra IV Up Tot 
Shanker 19 19 12 9 if 76 
R.W.AUord le 7 12 3 11 49 
Jagdesh 15 15 11 10 18 69 
McGaflin 8 5 7 5 20 45 
Reddy 8 2 4 5 18 87 
Remedios 7 3 4 4 17 35 
Smith 6 9 11 12 18 51 
P. Khade S 2 5 3 11 26 
S. Chavan 5 7 4 4 5 25 
Dixon 4 2 8 1 18 31 
Woods 3 10 4 8. 24 49 
Ananth Rao 2 — . — 1 9 12 
B. Raj 1 2 2 2 21 28 
Iqbal 1 4 2 4 6 17 
Damodar 1 1 2 4 4 12 
Medhe I —. — 2 6 0 
S.B. Ahmed 1 2 1 — 4 8 
GowU I — — 6 7 
Tyrrell — 2 1 4 13 20 
Kadam — — —. 2 11 13 
Dorai Raj — 2 3 5 10 
Ramsingh — — 

*T 
— 8 8 

Kan.blc — 1 2 4 8 
Basheer 
Khan — 1 1 1 5 8 
Dalapat Singh — 1 — 6 7 
Jadow — — 1 3 3 7 
Dix — 1 1 — 5 T 
.Shah — 1 1 ..— 5 7 
Nolan — — — 2 5 7 
F J. Alford — — — 1 6 7 
Bashecr 
Ahmed — 2 _ 4 6 
Rajoo — 1 2 1 1 5 
Gopal — .— — 1 2 3 
Umesh — 1 — — 1 2 
Md. Ali — — — — 1 1 
Habib Khian - — — — 1 1 
Sundaram — — — 1 1 

W 
Trainers 

11 III IV Up Tot. Stakes 

S. Hill IS 17 13 6 38 89 
Rs. 

113560 
S.^rda^ 

Khan 11 1 3 3 4 22 103760 
N E. Ray¬ 

mond 9 S 9 6 22 51 56450 
B P Shivan 7 4 4 3 9 27 .52700 
D.C. Jarvis 6 9 12 14 26 67 57550 
M.M. Gals- 

taun 6 3 4 6 24 43 56870 
Khan 

Baba 6 9 7 7 24 53 55940 
M B. Manga 

lorkar 6 2 4 3 17 32 26800 
Md. Lahori 5 4 4 4 6 23 32530 
K Sham- 

lan 4 11 6 3 6 30 36100 
R.H.Shaw 3 3 2 3 1 12 23700 
S Haji 3 2 3 5 15 28 21850 
Charles 3 1 — 2 2 8 19000 
Ahmed 

Khan 3 2 3 6 0 23 17150 
M. Ali 

Asker 3 1 2 1 2 9 14650 
P. Rylands 2 5 5 1 n 24 27090 
Maj K. 

Leech 2 3 3 3 7 18 18250 
E. Fownes 2 4 3 5 20 34 17700 
McPher¬ 

son 2 _ 2 _ 8 12 13600 
Maroof 

Farah 2 2 4 1 8 17 11500 
Anthony 2 1 — 1 8 18 10400 
Thompson 1 6 2 3 9 21 16700 
H. D Fow. 

nes 1 1 1 6 9 4500 
R. Khoda- 

yar 1 2 6 5 14 2900 
Omkar 1 1 1 11 14 1«0 
Guja- 

dhur _ 1 _ 2 3 1000 
Dougall — 1 1 7 9 500 
L. Foww 

nes — , . , 1 4 5 
David — 1 2 3 
Mistry — — — — 2 S 

I GHOSH & COMPANY | 
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Positional play is 

Vital asset 

By LAURIE SCOTT 

The greatest atlnbulc any would bo 
successful full-back roust possess 

IS a positional sense On this, his 
effort to “make the grade” either 
stands or falls He must have a foot- 
hai* brain, he able to “read” the pro¬ 
gress of a game and help the man 
with the ball by intelligent position¬ 
ing off it 

A full-back who can thmk football, 
will have little difficulty in learning 
the art o. positional play. 

His principal role, however, is to 
give cover to his wnng-half He should 
be mainly defensive-minded, keeping 
a close watch on his opposing winger, 
forcing him out, and keeping him as 
dose to the touchline as po'sible As¬ 
piring young full-backs should work 
on the theory that if the ball remains 
around the touchline it is never dan¬ 
gerous—it only becomes so when it 
comes into the middle 

Although I stress tnat positional 
play 1.S vital, a good full-back must 
necessarily always be a good foot¬ 
baller. 

Speed Off the Mark 

I was always fortunate to be quirk 
off the mark and was able to turn 
swiftly, if beaten, and race back for 
another challenge If you aie not fast 
over those initial first few yards this 
IS where positional plav will help you 
By playing the winger tactically you 
can still beat him But it w'dl do no 
harm *o practise speed oil the maik 
and quick turning 

If you are in troiib'e dear your 
lines first tin.e That A'ay vou live to 
figlit another ciay Don’t hesit.ste and 
don’t play footbal' in the penalty area 

In prrsent-dav cm niy idea ol Ihi- 
idtal full-baik is Jiinrov Arn'field of 
Blackpool He i‘ a model lor ans 
youngster He ha' ball conliul .in 
pxtellerit football brain and tb»* coii- 
fidtncc born of a bucaneenng inipctu- 
ositv that occa uonally take' him off 
on an upfleld da'h to start on athek 
But h> never embarks on su' h an ex- 
cur'nin at a time when his defcnc-e 
might hc' in such a position that 't is 
weakened tis hi ab'cnee if the ball 
eoini' back quickly--fTo be eon i- 
nupd} 
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Oxford Draw With Cambridge 
- - 4 w 

^ \ 

Ffi A 

Minnus (Oxford) is 
caught by the Cam¬ 
bridge wicket-keeper 
Griffith off Hutton 

for 5. 

Worsley (Oxford) sweeps Kirkmon for 2. White (Cambridge) late cuts o ball from Davis. 
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UMPtRF^ NOTEBOOK 

ALL-TEN" JIM 

AND AN APPEAL! 

By FRANK LEE 

f juausi 81, tW3. 

Oxford drew with Cambridge 
in their annual Inter-Varsity 
match at Lord’s on July 16. 

' The scores: Cambridge 246 
and 148 for eight dedd. Ox¬ 
ford 201 for six decld. and 136 

for six. 

Brearley, the Cambridge captain, 
clean bowled by Mountford. 

Durino the Southern Schools Vs. The 
Rest match at Lord's "Sinbod'*, o 
new addition to the ground staff, 
decided to take a closer look at this 

r O of the most important words 
in cricket are “How’s That?" They 

bring expectancy to the fielding 
side, and apprehension to the bats¬ 
men. 

If players were denied the right 
of appeal much of the excitement 
would go out of the game. Yet cer¬ 
tain circumstances can bring irrita¬ 
tion to those uncertain of the laws of 
cricket, as it did on one historic oc¬ 
casion when I was umpiring a Test 
match between England and Austra¬ 
lia. 

It was “Laker’s Match” at Old 
Trafford in 1956. The brilliant Sur¬ 
rey spinner rewrote the record books 
by taking 19 wickets in the match 
which helped England retain the 
Ashes. Laker had dismissed 17 bats¬ 
men to equal the first-class record, 
when he was faced by Ray Lindwall. 
Bowling with wonderful length, flight 
and spin. Laker produced an off- 
break which spun so quickly that it 
finely clipped the edge of Lindwall s 

bat, rebounded on to his pad and 
then into the hands of Alan Oakman 
fielding at short leg. 

Lindwall set off on his walk back, 
but then stopped in his tracks. The 
crowd’s applause abruptly ceased, 
and during a seemingly interminable 
silence the players looked incredu¬ 
lously towards me. I remained mo¬ 
tionless until it suddenly dawned on 
an England fieldsman to appeal. 

Law 47 slates: “The umpire shall 
not order a batsman out unless ap¬ 
pealed to by the other side." This 
same Law also stales: "An appeal 
of ‘How’s That?’ covers all ways of 
being out (within the jurisdiction of 
the umpire appealed to), unless a 
specific way of getting out is stated 
by the person asking." 

Although Laker gained all his ten 
wickets from my end in Australia’s 
second innings. I did not realise it 
and was more than amazed at the 
congratulations that followed!—(To 
be continued). 
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AROUND MADRAS 

Continued from page 19 

(tntres has led Parry's to take the 
' ,amentable decision of withdrawing 

I ram the league. It is a pity that they 
^^ere unable to change this decision. 
Alwarpet have enlisted Kripal's ser¬ 
vices as also that of Satwender and, 
I bough the opening match was 
firawn, the talented brothers proved 
'.chat valuable additions they were. 
Jolly Rovers, who were among the 
leading teams last year, do not have 
Ibis time Salim Durrani, and V. Raja* 
ram. the latter of whom has followed 
p, K. Belliappa to ESSO. State Bank’s 
tiring are also playing in this section, 
liaving won the “B” zone last year, 
being the second senior club to enter 
two teams, the first being M.R.C. 
shice long back. 

Alwarpet began disastrously in 
their opening match against State 
Bank “A" losing N. V. Seshadri and 
N Balasubramaniam with only eight 
runs scored. Then came one of the 
brightest spells ever witnessed on the 
hallowed Marina ground, the scene of 
many a historic contest in the past. 
II ■ must have been a proud day for 
Ham Singh who, after serving the 
Stale as an all-rounder with distinc¬ 
tion, is now serving the entire coun¬ 
try as one of the best coaches, to see 
three of his sons in action, with two 
performing so splendidly. Kripal 
nursed the slip of a boy, Satwender, 
through two hours of brilliant stroke- 
play, the brothers putting 141 in 130 
minutes for the third wicket. 

Taking only very few overs to 
.settle down, Satwender exhibited an 
immaculately straight bat, combining 
rt markable footwork with nice judg¬ 
ment. His extra-cover drive was the 
most delectable stroke, reminding me 
of the giants of the past generation, 
bunging for the .stroke he executed it 
in a most attractive fashion, the ball 

travelling all the way to the boundary 
at a surpriaingljr fast pace for one so 
lean, a masterpiece of perfect timing 
and correct style. He survived a 
chance at 28, when Ameer Ali drop¬ 
ped a hard cut at gully and went on 
to reach 65 with ten 4’s giving a sim¬ 
ple catch to Habeeb Ahmed at gully. 
He completed 50 with a delightful 
pull to country for 4. All the while 
Kripal Singh had gone on merrily. 
The Test player lay back and cover- 
drove or cut the ball with characte¬ 
ristic poise and power and after the 
pair had ensured a sound position 
with a stand of 141, Kripal was out 
for 79 which included seven 4’s. Al¬ 
warpet declared at 200 for seven. B. 
M. Paramasiviah scoring 28 not out 
A. Chandy was the only bowler to 
command any respect, maintaining 
perfect length, to take three wickets 
for 58. 

State Bank batsmen were not very 
much to the fore and at close, their 
last pair just managed to draw the 
match, the total being 108 for nine. 
The State player, S. V. S. Mani, was 
top-scorer with 33. A. D. Mandana, 
the "Varsity bowler, claimed honours 
with the ball for Alwarpet, bagging 
five for 48. 

State Bank's second string did well 
to share honours with Southern Rail¬ 
way. The former declared at 209 for 
nine and the Railwayrnen made 165 
for six. M. Padmanabhan was top- 
scorer in the match with 72 for the 
Bank. In the only match for the day 
that ended decisively, I.C.F. beat 
Jolly Rovers. Young S. Krishnan bat¬ 
ted well for the losers scoring 47. 
James Velu and Padmanabhan took 
five wickets each for the winners. The 
State opener and stumper, P. K. Bel¬ 
liappa, hit up 80 not out for ESSO, 
who drew with M.R.C. who are now 
back in the senior section. Y.M.A. 
also drew their match against Bunts, 
B. R. Sekhar making 51 not out for 
the former. 

"I think I've reached MY limit!” 

CHAMPION CRICKETER? 

Continued from page 17 

Mr. BUdd several unpleasant blows 
on his legs, for in those days players 
didn’t wear pads, and silk stockings 
were not the best protection. “I went 
in first,” says Mr. Budd, "and scor¬ 
ing 70 runs with some severe blows 
on the legs, I consulted my friends 
and knocked down my wicket lest 
the match should last to the morrow 
and T be unable to play,”—presuma¬ 
bly because of injuries. 

Mr. Braund took guard full of con¬ 
fidence but was bowled for a duck; 
and in his second try Mr. Budd added 
30 to his score before again knocking 
down his wicket. Once again Mr. 
Braund was dispatched for a duck, 
so Mr. Budd was amply compensated 
for the knocks he received. 

Matches against odds always 
arouse interest. In 1825 Lord Charles 
Kerr backed hLs servant James Brid- 
ger, and his water spaniel Drake, to 
beat Messrs. Cock and Weatherall 
for fifty guineas. At the end of the 
first innings the scores were: J. Brid- 
ger 50 caught J. Cock. Drake did not 
bat. J. Cock 6, caught J. Bridget. W, 
Weatherall run out Drake, 0. Wea¬ 
therall hit his first ball and ran. but 
Drake pounced on it and carried it to 
his master, who knocked down ihe 
stumps before Weatherall coulJ get 
in. Cock and Weatherall were so dis¬ 
gusted that they refused to play a 
second innings and Lord Charles gave 
the fifty guineas to Bridger and 
Drake. 

Two years later a Mr. Trumper 
challenged two men to a match pro¬ 
vided bi.'^ sheep dog was allowed to 
field for him. Trumper won the toss 
and batted, making a dozen runs. 
When he bowled his dog stood by his 
side and after a few balls, one went 
in the air. which the dog caught. The 
second man hit his first ball hard to 
the off for what seemed an easy run, 
but the dog was on it before he had 
taken two steps and had it back to 
his master when the batsman was no 
more than two thirds up the pltdb, 
and both men were out for only one 
run scored. 

That night Mr. Trumper’s dog ate 
the best meal that money could buy. 

SOLUTION TO 
CROSSWORD No. 332 
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Independence Day 

Cup Soccer 

By NURUL AMIN 

the final of the Independence Day 
Cup Invitation football tournament 

held at Nowgong, on July 27 Leader 
Football Club of Juliundur defeated 
the formidable Punjab Police by one 
goal to ml The tournament com* 
menccd on Juno 23 and was inaugu¬ 
rated by Mr Dev Kanta Barooah. As¬ 
sam’s Education Minister and Presi¬ 
dent, State Sports Council 

This IS the pioneer major football 
tournament in Assam It had its hum¬ 
ble beginnings in 1047 undii th< aui- 
pices of Nowgong Football Associa¬ 
tion (affiliated to the Assam Football 
Association) and took propti shape in 
1949 Since then it has grown from 
strength to strength and is attracting 
entries from not only the he t teams 
in Assam but also prominent teams 
from States like Bengal. Mysore Pun¬ 
jab, Bihar Delhi Madras Madhya 
^adesh, Andhra and UP Out of 
the 29 entries accepted nine were from 
outside Assam vir Burnpur United 
Club. Punjab Police, Leader Football 
Club of Juliundur, Eastern Air Com 
mand, Calcutta, Mysore District Com¬ 
mittee XI, Asansol Town United Club 
Jalpaigun Sakti Sangha, South East¬ 
ern Railway Athletic Assoriatiun and 
Bilaapur and Purnea District Sports 
As.sociation Among the rest were 
aome of the best teams in Assam The 
tournament was successfully conduct¬ 
ed in spite of the fact that the flood 
havoc in the Nowgong District in par¬ 
ticular and in the State m general had 
created considerable difficulties in the 

progress of the tournament Moreover 
the withdrawal of Railway conces¬ 
sions to the teams due to the Emer- 
ency had put a severe fmaniial strain 
in meeting the expenses However, 
due to the determination of the Now- 
gong Football Assoinaticm and onthu 
sid'm of the football loving public it 
was possible to keep the tournament 
going and conclude it As usual the 
matehts of the tournament were play¬ 
ed on the lovely Nowgong Sports Club 

Ground where galleries were put u 
to accommodate IS to 20 thousan 
people This is the ground on whi, 
the XVI National Football Champion 
ship of India for the Santosh Tropt 
was played in 1959 with great sue 
cess 

The final, between Leader Foot^a 
Club, Juliundur, and the Punja 
Police was watched by a very bi 
crowd who were treated to good far 
by both the teams After a blaii 
first half, the Juliundur team scon 
the all-important goal in the fifth mi 
nutt of the second half to become th 
proud winners of the coveted trophi 
At the conclusion of the match Mi 
Moinul Haq Chowdhury, Ministi 
for Agriculture Assam, gave awa 
the prizes Speaking on the occasio 
he paid glowing tributes to Nowgor 
for Its efforts to advance the progre 
of games and sports in the State an 
hoped that Nowgong will continue i 
lead the younger generations of tli 
State in sports and games and impai 
dnriphne and character 

Picture 01 left shows Miniuer O K boesooh greeting the teams on the 
opening day (Right) Mr Moinul Hog Chowdhury, Minister shoking hands 

with the teams before the finol 

Leader Football Club, Juliundur, winners of the Cup 
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ACE LIFTERS OF 

THE US-SR. 
Soviet heavvweiRhl weightlifter Yuri Vla¬ 
sov has won the national European, world 
and Olympic titles in his division and holds 
the vrorld overall record total of 550 kilo* 
grams. Though uneoualled at the moment, 
Vlasov has an up-and-coming challenger in 
the person of fellow countrvman, a fair¬ 
haired. I49*kg. giant, Leonid Zhabotinskv* 
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On Ihe dois of honour at 'he Third People's Gomes of the 
USSR when Vlasov won, Uiontd being runner-up (L to Rt* 

Leonid Zhobotinsky VIosov and Victor Polyakov 



By RUSSELL BENNETT 

AS I was motoring along the South 
coast of England recently, passing 

through Deal, I spotted the lifeboat, 
gleaming bright, with freshly cleaned 
brasswork and paint. A visit to the 
lifeboat was always a highlight of my 
seaside holidays as a child and the 
familiar sight caught my attention 
and reminded me at the same time 
that I hadn’t told you about the three 
latest Great Britain commemoratives, 
illustrated this week. The occasion 
was the Ninth International Lifeboat 
Conference which was held in Edin¬ 
burgh last June. 

International Lifeboat Conferences 
are held every four years. The last 
time it was held in Great Britain was 
on the occa.sion of the first such con¬ 
ference, in 1&24. Great Britain was 
the first country in the world to have 
a national lifeboat service and has 
alway.s been in the lead in develop¬ 
ing this vital service. 

The 2id. design is on an all white 
backgroxmd and shows at the extreme 
left the value in red. The Queen’s 
head, in black, is on the right. In the 
centre and left a helicopter is 
lifting a man from a lifeboat. 
The helicopter is a Westland 

Widgeon, printed in red and out¬ 
lined in black. The lifeboat is 
a thirty-seven foot Oakley, printed 
in blue, also outlined in black. The 
legend “Ninth International Lifeboat 
Conference" is in red and runs across 
the bottom of the stamps. The sur¬ 
rounding frame is in red. The last 
fifteen years have seen a steady 
growth in the helicopter/lifeboat 
rescues. In 1962 for example, there 
were 141 such operations. 

The 4d. value is also on a white 
background with a blue frame out¬ 
lining the stamp. The Queen’s head is 
in black on the right hand side; the 
value is in blue, just off centre at the 
top, and the words “Ninth Interna¬ 
tional Lifeboat Conference" in blue 
at the bottom. The rest of the design 
features a .sailing lifeboat of the type 
in use at the end of the nineteenth 
century. The particular one shown 
was the boat in use at Aldeburgh in 
1900 and is unusual in being clinker 
built instead of the more common 
double diagonal skin. This can clearly 
be seen in the design. The boat has 
brown sails, yellow spars, the hull 
blue above the water line, white 
below and the rubbing strake red. 

'< 'vi; Uft HUAI i'.llHH i't Hi'- 

This IS a five colour stamp printer 
in black, brown, yellow, blue anc 
red. 

The 2id. and 4d. stamps are th< 
first photogravure stamps printed oi 
a white background. To produce th< 
original design the artist made woor 
engravings of the helicopter and life 
boats, the first time this techniquf 
has been used for British stamps. 

The Is. 6d. value has the conven 
tional strorxg coloured background, h 
this case dark blue. The Queen’s hea( 
i.s in tones of blue at the right; oi 
the left are three lifcboatrnen in thei 
traditional garb of yellow oilskin: 
two wearing sou’westers and one . 
blue and white service cap. All hav 
brown lifejackets. A white lifebel 
stands in front of the group. Th 
legend. “Ninth International Life 
boat Conference," appears in white a 
the bottom. The value, also in whit: 
IS in the centre, between the Queen’ 
head and the group of lifeboatmer 
The stamp is in three colour.s altoge 
ther—blue, brown and yellow. 

The artist for all three stamps i 
David Gentleman, who first entere 
the field with his three Nation! 
Productivity Year stamps, 2id., 3{ 
and Is. 3d., issued in 1962. He wa 
born in London in 1930 and studie 
in the School of Graphic Design c 
the Royal College of Art. He subse 
Quently taught at the Royal Collegi 
but later became an entirely fre< 
lance artist. Since 1955 he has bee 
working on design for display fab 
rics, wallpapers, book-jackets, poster 
and murals, together with iUustra 
tions for books and magazines. He : 
also a water-colour artist and wood 
engraver.—(To be continued). 
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AUSTRALIA 
NEW AUSTRALIAN STAMPS 

A KT\ stamp wa-s issued at 
^ OmJ» an post offices in Aus¬ 
tralia on Wednesday August 28 to 
emphasise the importance of ex¬ 
ports to Australia. The stamp is 
bright red in colour and was design¬ 
ed by artist/engraver.s of the Note 
Printing Branch of the Reserve 
Bank of Australia. The design typi¬ 
fies goods being exported from Aus¬ 
tralia bv sea and air and is the 

same swe as the recently issued 5d- 
Blue Mountains stamp, i.e., 34.5 
mm. X 21.05 mm. 

A new 2/3d. fish-series stamp will 
be issued by the Norfolk Island Post 
Office on September 23, 1963. The 
stamp has been printed in 3-colour 
photogravure by Harrison and Sons, 
Ltd., London, and shows a silver 
trevally, known locally as “Ophie” 
(Scientific name ’’Carangidae”). 
The design is based on a colour 
slide by Mrs. L. Marsh, a former 
local resident. The stamp is printed 
in yellow, red and blue. 
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Womens Eye View 
By RENEE ISAB 

course of daily intake of two tea¬ 
spoons of gebitlne. It will put new 
life in hair too. Gelatine is pure pro¬ 
tein. It can be mixed into orange, 
pineapple and grape fruit juice or 
grape juice. But drink it at once, it 
will set if allowed to stand. 

Used in a face pack, it is particu¬ 
larly good for tightening lax muscles 
and removing blackheads. You need 
2 tablespoons of gelatine, 2 table¬ 
spoons of zinc oxide, 3 tablespoons 
of l.ot water, 1 tablespoon of cold 
water and 3 drops of glycerine. 

Dissolve the gelatine in 2 table- 

PEOPLE who want to lose weight 
keep forgetting that they got fat 

Slowly—often over several years— 
and the only safe way to lasting 
weight loss is to lose it equally 
slowly. 

Only about one ca.se of obesity in a 
thousand is due to glandular dis¬ 
order. Almost all arc due to eating 
too much. 

According to the latest research an 
ideal weight loss is one pound a 
week (almost 4 stone in 12 months) 
which allows the skin and the body 
to adapt itself to the changing w'clght. 
The surest and safest way of dieting 
is to get the weight off slowly—by 
cutting food intake by a third (some 
people I know need to cut by half!) 
rather than by re.stricting any parti¬ 
cular food. It is important to eat 
meals regularly. It is not good to 
skip breakfast and lunch and eat a 
large meal at night. Overloading the 
body with a mass of food at night, 
when it is least active, is less effec¬ 
tive for losing weight than eating 
three small meals which will be 
burned un during the day white 
working or playing. A long term pro¬ 
ject is the only lasting way to lose 
weight and the dieter must expect to 

spoons of hot water. Place remaining 

be hungry at times. If she isn’t, she 
is still eating more than she needs 
to lose weight. 

• • • 

YOUNG MARRIED WOMEN 

Most marriage advertisements 
ask for educated, graduate 

brides, in other words, an intelligent 
companion something more than a 
chief “dishwasher and housecleaner”. 
So it is rather amazing how many 
young married women declare "I am 
just a housewife’’ and forget very 
quickly how to be intelligent and 
interesting! 1 was always told that 
education is something which once 
attained is never lost but listening to 
the social feminine chit-chat, I begin 
to wonder if this is wrong. 

• • • 
\ 

VERSATILE BEAUTY AID 

DO you know that gelatine is a 
wonderfully versatile factor In 

beauty care? You can eat it, drink It 
or apply it in a number of ways. 

Nalls that are prone to break or 
flake often respond wonderfully to a 

hot water in basin, gradually add zinc 
oxide, stirring all the time and press¬ 
ing out any lumps, to make it a 
smooth paste. Add cold water and the 
gelatine .slowly. Then .stir in the gly¬ 
cerine. Apply to face and neck and 
allow to remain on for 20 minutes. 
The pack is then peeled off. Wash 
with warm water, rinsslng several 
times in cold water. 

A Beauty Cocktail 

A beauty cocktail 10 minutes 
before dinner each day will also help 
control weight. It is very filling but 
not fattening. Heat half a cup of 
tomato juice with 2 teaspoons gela¬ 
tine, stir til! dissolved. Take a cold 
half cup of tomato juice. Add a quar¬ 
ter teaspoon each of salt, sugar and 
lernon juice, chilli sauce if you like. 
Mix with hot juice, pour over ice. 

• • • 

GRANDMA’S HOUSEHOLD 
HINTS 

The prices of things! The other 
day I wanted to buy a piece of 

chamois leather for polishing glass. 
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furniture liid ailm. I wu asked such 
a price that I cant b«u- even men¬ 
tioning it! When I recovered from 
the shock, I remembered Grandma's 
way—a soft doth boiled in milk 
about 10 minutes is eqtui to chamois 
leather. For the most efficient dusting 
try a damp chamois leather (or iml- 
taUon)." Besides removing dust, It 
erase.<i finger marks and makes wood¬ 
work shine without extra effort. 

Grandma also used to dry her 
pa-stel curtains without losing delicate 
colours. She used to put them in a 
large piUow ease pinned to the 
clothes line to dry. 

A cloth dampened with warm milk 
will polish patent leather purses and 
shoes, ivory piano keys and sponge 
out slight scorch marks on white 
fabrics. With the addition of a little 
soap, it will keep white paint surfaces 
glossy. 

Woman Toboganning Champion 

risHE world championship in tobog- 
ganning (women) was again won in 

a superior manner by Use Geissler 
(G.D.R.) in Imst, Austria, recently. 
She thus successfully defended the title 
she had won la.st year in Krynica 

A Word With The Doctor-46 

No defect in a baby’s development 
causes more parental distress 

with less real reason than the gentle 
bulging of his midriff. 

After severance, the lifeline bet¬ 
ween mother and child is left to 
shrivel up and fall away. Often there 
remains a slight bulging of the 
infant's abdominal wall. Once a 
mother is aware of this slight rupture 
she worries if it can cause as much 
trouble as a hernia in an adult’s 
groin. In fact, most of these so-called 
umbilical hernias cure themselves 
when the child starts to use his abdo¬ 
minal muscles to raise his head or to 
sit up. 

Penny Foolish 
If the protrusion remains, there 

are remedies. Perhaps the com¬ 
monest old wives’ treatment is to 
sew a penny into the middle of a 
binder which is then wrapped round 
the young turn so that the coin covers 
the bulge. But the penny soon finds 
its way around to the middle of the 

and the penny would be better 
put in the child’s money-box, 

■ ,5 

Often strips of plaster are placed 
over the swelling but these have to 
come oft fairly often — at bath-time 
for example—and each removal tends 
to damage the skin. I like this remedy 
least. ■ 

Most of these treatments are more 
to please Mum than baby. 

Simple Operation 

If the lump hasn’t gone by the time 
baby is six months old, mention it to 
your doctor again. A minor and very 
successful operation is sometimes 
necessary, but don’t rush into arrang¬ 
ing one. 

Occasionally, a well-fitting rubber 
belt with a centra] pad seems to 
comfort both mother and child. And 
it can be kept on at aU times when 
lusty yelling is likely. 

Don’t listen to Grandma's stories 
about “windy navels". If » baby 
suffers from wind—and who doesn't 
sometimes?—it doesn’t need an um¬ 
bilical hernia to start it off!—(To be 
continued). 

IF BABY’S 
TUMMY BULGES! 
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L 
B* aurn to opan tha 
tin eomplataly and 
ampty tna eentanta 
Into a elMS iw or 
eontalnar. 

You give yourself a swinging start when you open a tin of Milkmaid 

Condensed Milk. Because every tin of Milkmaid is brimful of energy- 

giving goodness... of pure, fresh,aweotened milk gently concentrated 

to a delicious creamy thickness- 

A favourite with all the family .Milkmaid Condensed Milk is the nicest, 

tastiest way to enjoy the vital goodness of pure milk-to build up tots 

of energy and feel on top of the world I 

MILKMAID 
BRAND 

FUU CREAM 8WEETERED C0NDER8E0 MILK 

A 

PRODUCT 
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' Mfd in India t>y: 
SHIMADA CLASS A FLASK 

FACTORY PVH. LTD. „ 

Midras 23 | 

I Sole Selling Agents 

'ceramic sales agencies 

182, Broadway, liadraa*! 

AGENTS ; 
M«hnr.ivhii3: M. S. KanJI Shuvji 

Parrkh, .tl, Mangaldas Road, 
Bomhay- 2. 

South India : 
M /a. Poppat Jamal & Sant, 

|82. Rruadway, Madras. 

Bridge 

A WINNING DEFENCE 
By TERENCE REESE 

lYERE is a hand from the current 
^ French trials where the defen- 
}ive error is hard to spot: 

Dealer. South. Game all. 

S 2 
H J9762 
D K5 
C AKQ8.5 

S K 9 G 3 
II 4.3 
n « 91) 2 
(' J72 

S J10 7 4 
H AK8.S 
D J83 
C 94 

N 
W E 

S 

S AQ8 5 
H QIO 
D A 10 7 4 
C 1063 

South played in 3NT after this bid- 
tltng; 

South West North East 

No No 1 H No 
1 S No 2C No 
3NT No No No 

West led D 2 and South took this 
trick in dummy with the King. He 
had eight trick.s on top, assuming a 

club break, and hoped to lose the 
first heart to West: in that case he 
would be safe from a spade attack. 

As East had both heart honours, 
this part of the plan was destined to 
fail. When a heart was led from dum¬ 
my at trick 2, East went up with the 
King and switched to S. J. 

South took a good view by winning 
with the S. Ace and clearing the 
hearts. Now the Q 8 5 of spades were 
enough to prevent the defence from 
making more than two tricks in the 
suit. 

The defence does no better, obvi¬ 
ously, if East leads a diamond after 
King of hearts. South wins with the 
Ace and loses just two diamonds and 
two hearts. 

The winning defence, if correctly 
followed up, is a low spade after 
H. K. If South goes up with the Ace 
he loses three spade tricks. If he plays 
low, West can win and switch back 
to diamonds. Now, again, if D. J is 
allowed to hold. East must revert to 
spades. This kind of alternation from 
one suit to another, depending on 
declarer's play, is often the only way 
to defeat a no-trump contract. 

SPORT & PASTIME Crossword No. 332 

CLUES ACROSS 

I. Antidote for 
.something near cheek 
from vile pals! (8). 5. 
Circle m which one's 
sure of a frigid recep¬ 
tion (6). 9. Like those 
early days when stonyt 
18>. 10. Such adepts 
.seem all for getting 
the bulge (6). 12. Set 
apart in a halo of 
glory ' i.S> 13 Doubl¬ 
ed. It could be neat 

Dig me? (9). 14. In 
which, chum, to see 
how cells fool you 1 
(12). 18 Results of 
simple divisions < 12). 
21. Seems the suspen¬ 
sion was insufficient 
(9). 23. Slight encoun¬ 
ter, involving the end 
of a fox (5). 24. Some¬ 
thing wanting here— 
it’s someone's fault 
(6> 25. Numbers in 
the service books 
(8) 26 "My w.'iy of 

life IS fallen into the 
sear, the - leaf." 
(Macbeth) (6). 27. 
Makes one reel, tlvey 
do (8). 

CLUES DOWN 
1. Drift made by an 

eel when turning on 
its course <6). 2. Some¬ 
thing wrong in Sandy's 
head ? Try a cushion 1 
(6). 3. Workman who 
shows skill if starting 
off (9). 4. Conceited 
and grand, like an 
idle boaster (12). 5. 
No lava, tho' ash from 
the mountain (5). 7. 
Raconteur? Hardly — 
just a blabber (4-4). 8. 
The actors in adver¬ 
sity can cause depres¬ 
sion (4-4). 11. Not ne¬ 
cessarily on the track 
of a deserter (8, 1, 3). 
15. Lordly creation one 
mi^t call it (6). 10. 
Ruby’s lad all dressed 
up In a ridiculoua way 
(8). 17. A spit that's 
well up to standard! 
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Ch«M By S. V. K. 

USSR-YUGOSIAVU 
MATCH 1963 

mHE traditional friendly match with 
10 boards each side, between the 

USSR and Yugoslavia in June last was 
won, as one could easily expect, by the 
former, ttie scores being 35i to 24|. The 
losers, however, bettered their last 
year's score of 23 to 37. The match con¬ 
sisted, as usual, of six rounds. The 
players on each side consisted of six 
seniors, two women and two juniors 
(under 20 years). Grandmasters V. 
Korchnoi, the USSR champion. Stein 
and Vasyukov among the seniors play¬ 
ed for «ie USSR while Gligoric, Ivkov 
and Parma represented Yugoslavia. The 
results of each round were; (USSR 
first) 64-3i; 5i-4l; 7-3; 61-31; 5i-4i and 
41-54. Only in the last round, when the 
USSR had made certain of the win. 
did they lose a match. The best scores 
among uie seniors were; Stein 4i out 
of 5; Korchnoi 4 out of 6 while Gligoric 
made 31 out of 6 and Ivkov 3 out of 6. 
The surprise of the event was the poor 
showing of the woman world cham¬ 
pion, Nona Gaprindashvih who could 
score only one out of 4 and Korchnoi’,s 
loss to the Yugoslav reserve Minic who 
won in a brilliant manner. I give below 
a game from the event. 

Game No. 417 
QP—King's Indian Defence. 

White: V. Korchnoi 
Black S. Gligoric 

1.PQ4.NKB3; 2PQB4.PKN3; .3.PKN3, 
BN2: 4.BN2,0-0: 5.N(5B3.P(J3; 6.NB3, 
PB4(a); 7.PQ.‘)(b).NH3, 8.0-0.NB2; 9 
PQR4(c),Rm; 10.NKI(d),PK3(c>; it. 
PxP,BxP; 12.BB4,KNK1: 13.QN3,BQ2; 
14.NQ3,NK3: 15.BQ2(f),NB3; 16.NB4. 
NQ5(g); 17.Q(ai,BB3; 18.N(4)Q.-j.RKl; 
19.PK3.NK3; 20.QB2.NB2: 21.NxN.QxN; 
22.NN5!,QQ2(h); 23.NxRP.BK5: 24.BxB. 
NxB: 25llN5.PR4(i): 2e.PB3.NxB; 27. 
QXN.PK5: 28.QRKl.PxP; 28.PxP,RK3; 
30.PN3.QRK1: 31.PK4,QK2; 32.KN2. 
PKN4; 33 PKN4(j),RK3: 34.RKRlJlxR; 
35.RxR.BK4; 36.NB3;KN2(k); 37.NQ5. 
QQl; 38.RR5JKN3: 39.PB4!PxP: 40. 
NxP + ,KN2(l); 41.NQ5JRK3: 42.NK3!. 
QN3; 43.NB5H .KBl; 44.QN5,QR4: 45. 
RR3(m),QB2: 46.RB6,QQ2; 47.KB3.QK1: 
4».QR5(n).RxR; 49.QxR + JCNl; 50.PN5, 
QQ2; 51.KN4,QK1; 52.KB3.QQ2: 53.QR3!. 
QB2; 54.NR6+,KB1: 5.5.QB3JCKl(o): .56. 
1^4,BQ5 (see diagram) 57.NxP',PQ4 
(p) ; 58.QK6 + ,KBl; 59.NQ6. Resigns 
(q) . 

(a) This move, omitting—PK4 and 
keeping the long diagonal clear for his 
KB is the 'halT-maih’ of the Yugoslav 

(b> TJPxFJPxP ia no dUadvantage to 
, Black and 7.0-<^l<B3; gJ>Q5Jf^4; 9. 

'Dalmiapuram) have also sent correct 
entries. A. N. Bhattacbarjee (Santipur). 
Sgb S. D. Edward (Tambaram), K. S. 
Sreeranga Jois (Mysore), David ElijaM 
(Bombay), V. S. Menon (Ahmedabad) 
and S. T. Nagda (Bombay) have missed 
the main line. Incorrect entries were 
received from M. Mabendra (Bhij) and 
S. Sundaresaa 

Solution to Problem 

No. 2S8; Ba6; 296; Qa8: 300; Bxc6. 

QQ3 or NQ2 lead.? to standard pu.'atioii.-^ 
in this system giving Black equality. 

(c) A normal position in the Yugo¬ 
slav system. 9.BB4 at on<»; gives Black 
a good game after . .P(aN4!; lO.PxP. 
RNl; n.QQ2 (if PQR4,PQR3!), NxNP; 
12.BR6.NxN: 1.3.PxN,QR4 etc. Szabo vs. 
Gligoric, Leipzig 1660). 

(d) Usual is 10.BB4. The game bet¬ 
ween the same player.s and with the 
same colours in the Buenos Aires tour- 
nament 1960 (vide The Hindu dated 
11-12-1960) continued. 10BB4.PQR3; 11. 
PR5,PQN4; 12.PxPep.RxP: 13.RR2 etc 
and after complications and thank.s to 
Black's inaccuracies, ended in White’s 
favour. Suspecting an improvement by 
Black, he now chooses a new line. 

(e) This, which weakens the QP. 
seems illogical. The usual Q-side diver¬ 
sion by PQR3. PQN4, after due prepa¬ 
ration of course, i.s preferable 

(f) Vacating the square for the N, 
bound for Q5. 

(g) Better.. NB2 defending his Q4. 
The N IS ea.sily dislodged from the for¬ 
ward post and has to return to (his 
square presently. 

(h) After 22 . BxN; 23.RPxB,PN3; 
24.RR6 followed by KRRl. hisRPwould 
be undefendable and 22 ,. .QN3; 23. 
PR.5. (23NxQP,BxBl) QR3; 24.NB7 traps 
the Q. 

(l) Having lost a P. his hope is only 
on counter attack. 

(ji Stopping . .PN5. 
(k) Wbite has a won ending after 

36. ..BxN; 37.QxB.QK4; 38.QxQ,P or 
RxQ; 39.RQ1 etc. 

(!) Forced: .after 40 ...BxN, 41.QxB 
the threats QB5-I- and QR6-)- would 
prove decisive. 

(m) He must not allow the Q to pene¬ 
trate behind his pawns via c3 and 
chivy his K. 

(n) Forcing exchange of Rs because 
of the threat of mate (RR8-f!). 

(o) 56.PN6 was threatened. 
(p) A fine move: it 57. . .QxN; .58. 

QB8 + ,KK2; .59.QxPf.KKl; 6(l.QxQ + , 
KxQ; 6l,PR.5 and the pawn cannot be 
prevented from queening. 

(ql He has no defence against the 
threat of 60.QK8-f.KN2; 61.NB5-f ,KR2: 
62.PN6! mate. If .59., QK2; 60.QB8-e, 
KN2: 61.NB5-f. 

White i4i 
White (o iilav and win 

(6N1, B7; pb4nl; p7; lk3N2: 3K4; 16) 

Entries should be sent so as to reach 
me on or before Sep. 14. The ftrrt cor¬ 
rect entry received will entitle (hi sen¬ 
der to a chess magazine as prize 

Problem No. 302 
Ing, V. Bartobovic 

(Yugoslavia) 
Black (12) 

'-4 ''0 

%: '4* 

Mate in three 

Problem No. 303 
Antonio Piatesi 

(ltal.v» 

White (91 

Black (II) 

COMPETITIONS 
By S. K. NARA5IMHAN 

CompetMtoai No. 184: Result* 
B; 5pql, 5p2; 6NR', 5K2; IppS; RP4kV; 

B/White to play and draw. 1 Ral.QgC; 
2.Rh2ch,KxR; 3 Nt3ch.Kh3. 4.Rhlch. 
Kg2-. .5.Rh2ch.Kfl: 6.Ke3.Qr2. 7 Rblch, 
K:g2; B.Rglch.KhS, 'J,Kf4.Qg6; lORlilrh. 
Kg2 llRh2th.Kfl; 12.Ke3.Qc2: 13 
Rhlch draws. K. Ramarathnam (Mad¬ 
ras) and T. V. Ramanujam (Vaniyam- 
badi) get a chess magazine each N 
Sikdar (Allahabad). Dr, A. D. Shetty 
(Hubli). N S. Muthuswamy (Trichy). 
A. S. Rajalakshmanan (Hyderabad). 
V. S. Sivasubramaniam (Dalmiapu- 
ram). S. Vc Patel (Bombay). B. N 
Shetty (Coinbatotu) and K, Rathnam 

Mate in three 
White (111 

Postcards containing solutions should 
be marked "Chess" and addressed to 
The Editor. Sport & Pastime. Mad- 
raB-2 and should be sent on or beforo 
Sept 14. 
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A SVCCESSFUL 

WRITER-DIRECTOR 
By T. M. RAMACHANDRAN 

South Indian Stage and Screen 

The man who, by sheer experience, 
has become a capable movie di¬ 

rector of Tamil films is K. S. Gopala- 
krishnan. At 33, he has already earn¬ 
ed a reputation as a successful writer- 
director. His forthcoming directorial 
ventures, ‘Aayiram Roopai’, the Hindi 
version of ‘Sarada’ and two other un¬ 
titled films made under the banner 
of Amarjothi Movies and Ponni Pro¬ 
ductions, will therefore bear watch¬ 
ing. 

Belonging to a large family, which 
was considerably handicapped by 
the early death of his father, Gopala- 
krishnaii ha.s had no schooling worth 
the name. As a kid of lour, he joined 
Nawab Rajamanickain'.s dramatic 
troupe and appeared in as many as 
2.5 plays in juvenile roles. ‘Dhruvan’ 
and ‘Prahaladan’ were his notable 
plays. Soon, the pa.ssion to write for 
the stage seized him. He wrote two 
plays ‘Thambi’ and ‘Po.stman’ for 
Devi Nataka Sabha and ‘Ezhuthalan’ 
for Sakthi Nataka Sabha. Alt the 
three turned out to bi- popular. That 
inspired him to write for the screen 

Gopalnkrishnan made a hit right at 
the beginning of hi*, screen career by 
writing the story, .screenplay and dia¬ 
logue for that successful film, ‘Dciva 
Piravi’, which won an award from 
the President. Further glory came to 
him with the success of the subse¬ 
quent films, ‘Padikkatha Mcthai’, 
‘Kaira.si’, ‘Kumudam’ and ‘Ellam 
Unakkaga’, for all of which he wrote 
the script and dialogue. And with his 
triumphant bow at the megaphone m 
‘Sarada*. which proved to be a box- 
cffice hit. he began to be reckoned as 
one of the front-rank directors in 
South India. His own protluction ‘I.tei- 
vathin Dcivam’, which came later, 
did not come up to expectations and 
that taught him many a lesson. 

“A film director." Gopalakrishnan 
said in the course of a chat with me 
the other day, "is a queer creature. 

He is a mixture of many faculties 
rather than a man of any specific 
quality like a musician, a dancer, an 
actor, a writer or a star. He is a cul¬ 
tured jack-of-all-trades and the more 
he is so the more successful he will 
be. A motion picture is a synthesis of 
varied art forms and technicalities 
and it is the director who has to 
make that synthesis possible. Though 

K S Gopalakrishnan 

the film is a co-operative art, the di¬ 
rector is the real creator. He exacts 
the story from the writer, photo¬ 
graphy from the cameraman, sound 
from the recordist, the sets from the 
art director, according to his concep¬ 
tion about the picture. If he fails, the 
picture also fails.” 

‘BANDIPOTU* 

RAJALAKSHMI PRODUCTIONS’ 
‘Randipotu’ (Teliigu), released in 

Andhra Pradesh on Independence 
Day, IS a mass entertainer It is a 

clever adaptation of the adventures 
of Robin Hood. The various elements 
in the film such as music, dance en¬ 
sembles, comedy, action, drama and 
all the colour sequences towards the 
climax contribute to its box-office 
appeal. N. T. Rama Rao as the hero 
gives a dynamic performance. Gum- 
madi as the king is dignified. Krishna 
Kumari as the princess, who finally 
falls in love with the hero, is quite 
convincing. Good support comes from 
Rajanala, Nagiah, Mikkilinoni, Re- 
langi, Ramana Reddi and E. V. Sa- 
roja. Jointly produced by Sunderlal 
Nahata and Doonde, the picture is 
ably directed by Vithalacha^a. The 
music by Ghantasala is pleasing. 

MUSIC MAESTRO HONOURED 

V. MAHADEVAN, the well- 
known music director of the 

South Indian screen, was honoured at 
a colourful function at Raja Anna- 
malai Hall on August 18 by National 
Arts Combine, who conferred on him 
the title of Thirai Isai Thilakam (The 
Jewel of Film Music) in recognition 
of the services rendered by him to 
film music. Sivaji Ganesan presided 
over the function and Gemini Ga- 
nesh, Savithri Ganesh, S. S. Rajen- 
dran, Vijayakumari, Chandra Babu 
and Ragini, who participated in the 
function, paid handsome tributes to 
Mahadevan, who, it was revealed, 
would be completing 100 pictures 
shortly. 

The function was organised as part 
of an orchestral programme of music 
conducted by K. V. Mahadevan and 
his troupe in connection with the fifth 
aniversary celebration.s of National 
Arts Combine. The popular playback 
singers, T. M. Soundararajan, P. Su- 
sheela, P. B. Sreenivos and L. R 
Easwari rendered film songs, tuned 
by Mahadevan, and dclightqd the 
packed audience with their melodi¬ 
ous voice. The anniversary celebra¬ 
tions were earlier inaugurated by 
M^. S. Chcllapandian, Speaker of the 
Madras Assembly, when Gemini 
Ganesh and his star wife Savithri 
were felicitated on winning the “Best 
Actor” (Tamil) and “Best Actress” 
(Telugu) awards for the year 1962. 
Mr. Y. G. Parthasarathi, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of the organisation, welcomed 
the gathering and proposed a vote 
of thanks. 

TIT-BIT 

At the centenary day celebration of 
R. R. Pictures’ ‘Periya Idathu 

Penn’ at Hotel Ashoka on August 17, 
the film drew high praise from Dr. 
P. V. Cherian, Chairman, Madras 
gislativc Council, who presided over 
the function. Mrs. Jothi Vcnkatachel- 
lum, Madras Minister for Health, 
who distributed the shields and tro¬ 
phies to the various artistes and 
technicians connected with the film, 
said that she was greatly impressed 
by the moral values contained in the 
picture, which happened to be the 
first film she ever witnessed after a 
lapse of fifteen years! M. G. Rama- 
chandran, the hero ctf the picture, re¬ 
plied suitably. 

A scene from 'President Panchalchoram', o popular play by B. S. Romioh, 
staged by the Dunlop Recreation Oub al the Annomaloi Mahram in the City. 
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Calcutta Ciiiema Notes 

Young Director 

Delivers 
By SAROJ K. 

RD. BANSAL, the producer of 
• ‘Saat Paakey Bandha’. is as 

surprising as the films he produces, 
lie does what others don't dare to do 
and gets away with it! 

Binoo Bardhan, assistant to so 
many directors, had been working in 
this line for about fifteen years with¬ 
out getting a chance to make films 
independently even though he had 
all the qualifications R. D. Bansal 
gave him this chance and made him 
.an independent film-maker in ‘£k 
Tookro Aagoon’. The film wasn’t a.s 
big a commercial success as Bansal’s 

The Goods 
SENGUPTA 

No, there is a beautiful young girl 
inside who wants the love and affec¬ 
tion of others. She finds love in a 
youngman, equally unsuccessful in 
life and affection, in her youngest 
uncle who is a writer. She dreams 
of her own world with the youngman 
and nobody knows of it except her 
uncle. Bui on the night of her elder 
sister’.s marriage, the youngman dies. 
The world of the ugly girl is .shat¬ 
tered but the tears that roll down 

music is good and the two songs <ltj 
Rabindranath have been very appro* s'! 
priately utilised. 

On Cbiaese Aggression ' | 

While many producers talked of ;i 
making Hindi films in Bengal, Radhe*J,: 
shyam Jhunjhunwalla is actually the 
the first film-maker in many yeara^j^ 
to make a Hindi film here and that;.) 
too on a subject which will meet s 
with everybody’s approval. It is oa,"' 
the Chinese aggression but it is not/ 
all propaganda. The whole thing ii - 
based on a story of how a family are: 
slowly inspired- and take a vow tO 
oust the enemy from the land. They 
arc easily inspired because the father 
was a soldier in our fight for freedom 
under the leadership of Gandhiji. 
Jhunjhunwalla is making this film in 
two versions—Bengali and Hindi. 
The Bengali version is titled ‘Kranti’' 
and the Hindi version is titled ‘Bali- 
dan’. Sanjay. a handsome youth from 
Bombay is playing the hero in the 
Hindi ’'trsion opposite Madhabi 
Mukherjec and with Subrata Sen ; 
CKanthanjangho’), Jnanesh Mukher- 
jee, Manju, and Geeta De. Sumita 

others films—'Sashi Babur Sansar’, 
‘Sesh Paryanta’ and ‘Atal Jaler Aw- 
bhan’—but it held promise. So, Ban¬ 
sal ha.s given him another chance in 
Bibhash’ with Uttam Kumar and 
newcomer Lolita Chatterjee in the 
leading roles. Reports have it that 
this film will be a commercial suc¬ 
cess. 

While his ‘Mahanagar'. which Sat- 
ya,iit Ray has directed, is one of the 
greatest films Tollygunje has ever 
made. Bansal went out to pick a very 
promising young person by the name 
of Partha Pratim Chtwdhury and 
gave him an assignment in 'Chhaya 
Surya’, which w-as the greatest sensa¬ 
tion of the month under review. 
Partha Pratim Chowdhury had work¬ 
ed as an assistant to A.sit Sen in two 
or three films only but had learnt 
everything about film-making. Being 
a writer himself and the son of an¬ 
other writer, Biswanath Chowdhury, 
he had the story sense. The combi¬ 
nation and the opportunity have pro¬ 
duced one of the finest directors of 

Producer Jhunihunwallo, comeramon Dilip Mukherjee, star Sonjoy, ond 
director Piiush Gonguli pose for SPORT 8, PASTIME ot the shooting of 

'BeJiidan' (Hindi), a picture on the Chinese aggression. 
the Bengali screen. That a young di¬ 
rector could in his very first chance, 
take up a story like ‘Chhaya Surya’ 
IS inconceivable. More incredible is 
the fact that he has made a worth 
while motion picture out of it. It will 
be too much to say that the film 
hasn’t its defects. It has. but having 
regard to the daring theme and the 
outstanding treatment, these defects 
should not be unduly magnified. 
Here he has not spoken of people 
only; he has gone deeper in search of 
their minds and an amazing revela¬ 
tion is the result. 

The story is about two sisters—one 
pretty, gentle and a pet of all and 
the other ugly, wild and almost hated 
by everybody. In this atmosphere 
they grow up, the former as a beau¬ 
tiful young girl and successful in her 
studies and music, the latter unsuc¬ 
cessful in every sphere of life. But 
is hejr soul as ugly as her exterior? 

her cheeks are the tears of any 
beautiful girl m anguish. 

With the birth of a new director, 
in Partha Pratim Chowdhury, a star 
has been re-discovered. She is Shar- 
mila Tagore. As the ugly girl she has 
given a performance which will re¬ 
main memorable. Opposite her Kal- 
yani Ghosh would hove lost all the 
sympathy of the audience but for her 
strong personality. She is mild and 
yet strong and her personality strikes 
out. Nirmal Kumar is the uncle and 
there is hardly any actor in Tolly- 
gitnjc who can beat him in such 
roles. Pahari Sanyal is the father 
and Molina Devi is the mother. While 
Molina Devi seems to be her old self, 
Pahari Sanyal is surprisingly fresh 
both in the make-up and perfor¬ 
mance. Bikash Ray and Anubha 
Gupta have played a couple but they 
seem to be ordinary. Bhanu Banar- 
jee has given some gags. V. Balsara’s 

Sanyal, Jnanesh Mukherjec, Subrata 
Sen, Abhu Bhattacharja and Chitra 
Mona) are in the Bengali version. 
Ved Pal has composed the music and 
some of the songs will be hits due to 
the popular tunes. Mahendra Kapoor 
of Bombay and Arati Mukherjec of 
Bengal have sung the songs. The 
songs will be picturised in Shillong 
where location shooting will tadee 
place against the enchanting back¬ 
ground. 

Radheshyam Jhunjhunwalla has a 
group of very skilled technicians 
around him. They are Nirmal Guha 
Ray, who is the art director and 
Ramesh Joshi the editor. Dilip Mu* 
kherjee has done the camera work. 
While Radheshyam Jhunjhunwalla Is 
himself directing the Hindi version 
’Balidan’, Pijush Ganguli is directing 
the Bengali version, ‘Kranti’. Pijush 
was with Rwittik Ghatak and knows 
the job very well. 
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THE JUBILEE 
MANIA! 

■ *•* 

By OUR CORRESPONDENT 

HE mania to gam trade-prestige 
through a )ubilee run is not a re¬ 

pent phenomenon but the new ultra¬ 
modern methods employed by those 
anxious to acquire a jubilee label for 
a picture to boost its market-value 
have created the biggest stumbling 
block for the film industry in a pre¬ 
mier city like Bombay, where a pres¬ 
tige run is supposed to make a film’s 
all'India reputation. True, a few films 
do manage to score jubilees on their 
merit, but in order to outdo the real 
jubilee-makers, several other produ¬ 
cers try to stretch the run of their 
films till the 25th week by "feeding” 
the theatre. 

Bombay has nearly a dozen cinema- 
theatres considered fit by film makers 
for a first-run release. To-day, at 
least two of these {Lamington and 
Novelty) arc under the process of re¬ 
construction and may take a long time 
to start working again. Two more 
(Central and Majestic) arc mostly 
showing regional films (Marathi or 
CJujcratl).' This leaves only eight or 
nine theatres available for a first-run 
Hindi film. Now assuming two films 
"score” a silver jubilee in a theatre 
one after the other, as it often hap¬ 
pens, that particular theatre is block¬ 
ed for the whole year by ouly two 
films and no other picture has a 
chance. 

In recent years, such “manipulated” 
jubilee runs have created a rather 
alarming blockade of theatres and 
scores of completed films are rotting 
in tins (locking up precious film capi¬ 
tal) for want of release dates. In 
certain cases not only the producers 
but even the principal stars and the 
music directors are believed to help 
the ‘•feeding" of film.s to raise their 

market rates on the strength of the 
self-inflated jubilee runs! 

This menace of elongated "jubilee- 
runs” is posing a big threat to the 
financial structure of the film indus¬ 
try. The IMPPA have passed a reso¬ 
lution condemning such tactics but it 
is not likely to have any effect as 
everyone—whether a top producer or 
a struggling newcomer to production 
—gets involved, in this jubilee game. 

With the restrictions on the con¬ 
struction of new theatres becoming 
tighter in the present emergency con¬ 
ditions and with only 8 to 9 theatres 
available in Bombay for first-run re¬ 
leases, the jubilee-at-any-cost mania 
of producers has the potentiality of 
becoming the greatest hindrance to 
the easy turn-over of film capital and 
finally sound the death-knell of many 
an upright and sincere producer. 

A MIXED GRILL 

The princely order may be dead in 
independent India but its imprints 

can still be discerned in many a state. 
Panchdeep Chitra’s 'Aaj Aur Kal', 
produced and directed by Vasant Jog- 
lekar from a Marathi play by P. L. 
Deshpande, lashes out at these remn¬ 
ants as symbolised in the pivotal cha¬ 
racterisation of a stem, autocratic 
ruler who believes in perpetuating 
the old order at any cost. 

The picture Ls a mixed grill of pro¬ 
gressive idealism and exposure of de¬ 
cadent royalty wrapped 'up in terms 
of a powerful dramatic story replete 
with the usual songs, romance, comedy 
and conflict. It portrays the clash 
between the tradition-loving Maha¬ 
rajah and his modem children who 
get choked up with the rigid, out¬ 

EYETEX 
for bright eyes 

MFKS.: 
ARAVIND LABORATORIES, 

P.B 1415, Madros-I7. 

Joyshree Godkor os she appears in 
Goionan Jogirdor's maiden Marathi 

offering, 'Sukhachi Savli'. 

moded ways and customs of royalty. 
The character of the elder princess, 
who is a cripple and is fast losing her 
will to live till she is “liberated” from 
her plight by a young doctor lends 
poignancy and pathos to the proceed¬ 
ings. 

A.shok Kumar gives another polish¬ 
ed performance as the Maharajah who 
cannot adjust himself to the new wave 
until he is rudely .shaken into an eye- 
opener by his own children as also 
by the course of history which wasn’t 
too kind to the royal order. 

As the crippled princess Nanda is 
cast in a befitting role and runs 
through the gamut of emotions admi¬ 
rably. 

Sunil Dutt as the doctor who, while 
curing the princess of her malady, 
falls in love with her is impressive 
and Tanuja as the young rebel-prin- 
ccss stands out. The rest of the sup¬ 
port ranges from the mediocre to the 
stereotyped. 

The lyrics of Sahir Ludbianvi make 
inspired poetry and Ravi has given 
suitably soft tunes to highlight their 
appeal. Akhtar-ul-Iman’s dialogue, 
though not brilliant, arc serviceable. 

'Aaj Aur Kal’ is a purposeful enter¬ 
tainer, a laudable attempt to give 
something progressive and off-beat 
which could have been better deve¬ 
loped had the approach and treatment 
been less conventional and more en¬ 
terprising. 
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“THE THREE 

rpHE unfortunate mercer, M. Bonaeieux, sat in 
the Bastille, and late one night he was 

taken by two guards to the Chamber of £lxami> 
nation. At bottom, the character of M. Bonaeieux 
was one of profound selfishness mixed with sordid 
avarice, the whole seasoned with extreme cow¬ 
ardice. So when he understood that charged of 
high treason only applied to his wife, he breath¬ 
ed a sigh of relief and told everything he knew. 
But this didn’t save him from being dragged oft 
to a dungeon. At a second bearing M. Bonaeieux 
was presented to Athos, who they still thou^fiit 
was d'Artagnan. The mercer quickly told them 
they were mistaken, after which they took him 
direct to the Cardinal himself. Richelieu’s 

piercing eyes saw at once that the exhausted 
burgher had never taken part in a conspiracy, 
and by cleverly changing the subject, an imme¬ 
diate release and a purse of gold, the Cardinal at 
one stroke secured himself at least one ardent 
supporter. Shortly afterwards a tall man entered 
the room. Richeljeu said, “Vitray, travel imme¬ 
diately to London. You will deliver this letter to 
Milady. Here is an order for two hunndred pis¬ 
toles; call upon my treasurer and get the money!” 
Here is what the letter contained: "Milady, ... Be 
at the first ball at which the Duke of Bucking¬ 
ham shall be present. He will wear on his 
doublet twelve diamond studs. Bring me two of 
these 1’’ 

That evening the Cardinal went to the Louvre 
to inform King Louis XIU that the Duke of 
Buckingham had just been in Paris "Bucking- 
liam m Paris ?” cried the king. "And what does 
he come for ?” "To conspire, no doubt, with your 
enemies, the Huguenots and the Spaniards." re¬ 
plied Uie Cardinal. "No. 1 am certain that be 
was here on quite another matter ... ask the 
queen!" "Yes, now that Your Majesty brings 
the matter up, I remember that a lady 
of the Court mentioned to me that the night b^ 
fore last Her Majesty sat up very late, and that 
this morning she wept as she wrote a letter .." 
"Get me that letter !’’ shouted the king angrily. 

"But, Your Majesty, we cannot aearch the queen 
...” "You have h^rd my orders!” Thus Oie 
humiliated queen was deprived of her letter by 
the Cardinal. The king was highly amused when ' 
he read the letter. It was not to the Duke, but ; 
to the king of Spain, the queen's brother, and in- / 
vited him and the Emperor of Austria to declare 
war against France, as they muat both be wound¬ 
ed by the policy of Richelieu ... the dismissal of 
the Cardinal to be a condition of peace. "I shall 
withdraw from public affairs,” said the Cardinal 
after he had read the letter. "Say no more 1 It’a 
a political intrigue, and those guilty shall be pimi- 
thed . . the queen Included.'^ 



MUSKETEERS” 

When the Cardinal strongly protested the 
(jUcon's innocence, the king was compelled to for¬ 
give her Richelieu suggested that the king should 
give a ball, at which the queen could wear hei 
beautiful diamond studs, which the king had 
given her recently on her birthday. This excel¬ 
lent Idea was put to the queen by the king a 
couple of days later. But when he mentioned 
wearing her diamond studs she became excess¬ 
ively pale. Tile king, noticing this, was furious 
that thi: Cardinal should know her secrets, and 
that he, the king, should have no knowledge of 
them. He contented himself by repeating that 
she should wear the diamond studs. The situa¬ 
tion was desperate tor the queen. Richelieu obvi¬ 
ously knew everything, since he could force the 

unsuspecting king to forward his plans. "Can I 
be of service to Your Majesty.” said a voice full 
of sweetness and pity from behind the queen 
“My husband is by this time no doubt in the 
Cardinal’s service, but I know a brave and faith¬ 
ful young man, who will go through fire and 
water for you ...” Mmc. Bonacieux's plan was 
clear : D’Artagnan was to carry a letter from the 
queen to the Duke of Buckingham, saying that 
the diamond studs contained in the rosewood 
casket should be returned immediately to the 
Louvre. D'Artagnan decided to confide in M.de 
Treville, whose devotion to the, queen he knew, 
and the captain advised him on no account to 
travel alone. “Here is a leave of absence for four 
... take the three musketeers with you whom you 
trust more !” 

The four friends met at the place of Athos, 
whom M de Treville had had released, D'Arta¬ 
gnan informed them that he had leave of absence 
for them all, and that they were to accompany 
him tO'XiOndon “My commission is to deliver this 
letter. If I am killed, one of you must take the 
letter and carry on ... if. only one of us gets 
through, that's enough.” D'Artagnan bad 300 gold 
pieces for the journey, which he shared with the 

.others ... Mme. Bonacieux had found them in 
mer husband’s cupboard. This was the money the 
Cardinal had given the mercer for his gouiJwlll 
At two o'clock in the morning, our four adven¬ 
turers left Paris by the Barriere St Denis on 

their way to Calais, the quickest way to London. 
Armed to the teeth, the .servants rode behind the 
musketeers. It was like the eve of a battle; the 
heart beat, the eyes laughed, and they felt that 
the life they were perhaps going to lose, was. 
after all a good thing. All went well till they 
arrived at Chantilly, where they had breakfast. 
When they rose to continue their journey, Porthos 
got into an argument with an apparently drunk 
gentleman, who refused to drink the king's health 
together with that of the Cardinal. The others 
went to their horses and Porthos was to follow 
them, after he had perforated the man with all 
the thrusts known in the fencing schools — 
(To be continued) 
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gOMAey suffer from o plethora of cri- 
tkot tolen*! Otherwise S. G. Adhikori 

must hove been much more in the fore- 
tror>t o( Indian cricket thon he is to-doy. 
Lost seoson m four innings in the 
Ronii Trophy he hit up 4tS runs with two 
century knocks. He hos really been knock¬ 
ing loudly on the doors of Tost cricket 

but is still to get his entry 


